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STONE --=wiSSIGUNTHNT #28

amen neea LATURS

CHAPTER I

the county sear, is the largest town in Stone county. It

is the g:teeway to the Bulf Coast, being located om the Illinois Cen-

trzl Railroad thirtye eight molesnorth of Gulfport and the same diste

ance south of Hatiiesburg. United States highways 49 and 26 intersett

here.

In the year 1°86, Madison Hattem homesteadod 160 acres of land

in Harrison county and the town of Wiggins is located on a pertion of

this land. Tt might be stated here that he donated the first buryin:

ground to the town, which consisted of one acre to the—east—of his

dwelling and same is still being used and is known asthe old part of

the new cemetary. Wr. Hatten was the first one to be buried in the

cemetery for which he donated the lend.

This little willage was first Miles City im homor of Judge

fH. Cy Niles, in the year 1896, The and express wae 80 billed

nad marked. The depot wus Just across the from where the Taylor

Garage is now locatad . And attempt was made to secure a postoflice

under the nase of Niles City. When this application was sent to the

Post Office Department, it was advised that there was a Niles City in

Michigan, and suggested that another name be furnished. The naxe, Vigzins

was then chosen in homor of Hattem a pioneer citizem of the com
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munity, =~d of ladicon Hatten,

In the same year, 1°78, a long cherished droem of the veople bee

came a reality and s reilrosd wee built through the center of the coun-

ty. Captain J. T. Jonee of Puffalo, New York, built the road from Hatiiese

burg to Gulfport, md it wns named the Emlf znd Ship Island Railroad.

The rosd vss craded through to rear Saucier, and the track wea laid

gore vdles from Lyr:an in Harrison county. The road wns completad to

Pond about the year 1°04, and A.7W.Eond we: the first roilroed ag ni

et Wigring and held this position to Jomuary 1, 1£9€, Inldl0 this reil-

road wea conpleted to Joel on.

The first store wee opened in Tigzins, in 1294 by 1dltom Robertson,

a relstive of Mrs, Hatten. Thie store in the north

arn pert of towm vhere the Frand Roberson house now stands,

The firet sew mill to be ercsted in this section of gtone county

which wae at that tive Harrison eosunty was built by J.F.P. Bond and

Columbue Rrelsnd, and this ~41l cut the material with which the raile

road was built. The first whigtle was blown on lareh 2, 1896. After the

railroad was built, J.F.P.Bond , Br land, betier

known a8 "Big Lish®, and Prestom Bond built a larger saw will on te

wite wiich they liter 231d to Blacksher and Ceansom of Brewton,

flaboma, who was a native of Tennesses. ibout the time this s=le was

made, John (formerly deserided as 'eXellon) built a nil aers

ernea the snd e-arating for 2bout a ueer, both those

mills were sold to Join H.8ray, who in the year 1902 sold them both to

Finkbine Bigber Company, eo company made up of a group of Iowa business
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ted principal. That term four students groduated in the spring; W.G.
hd. This mill was operated the now nill was being bulld, about Jenkins, Allle Bond, iiadge Hall and Beulah Batsom. This school has

one mile east of the thus securing the needed lumber for its grown inte our modern brish school with twelve teachers and principal.

soction.The first ingineer on the iar train wes Serrall at Tug The first hotel was e:lled the tremout Hotel (1901). Some time later the
Fels, known to everyone as "Dad", war the firet enzinsar to run for the Lumberman®s Home was wwscted in the same year. Finkbine Lumber Compang. The meiurial weed to tue Bull and “nip The erly part of 1910, fire swept the wiole business part of the

w"Tomes: Pod Path . ner 4 3 PE a BA Ba | ta ra 3 2nd tnCat Dy Lhe Tirst saw mill, © acvledby sxen ind ¢. town, and later was placed back with modern briek buildings

anc “undo iH. ation, tow o clitizea of A arriso EAS padchabod 208 April Ey 1929. (1)

1 :of ihe drivars,
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Ranch, znd plowade (1)  
in waren, 1304 by a perition signed by

Two=talrds oF the qualilied  elegtors residing within the ,roposed

territory Then under tne laws of the state and the power of James XK,

Vardasan who was tien governor, a pro¢iemation was signed March 25,

d9U4 municiality of Wig: ins in thacounty of

A NOW couniy, from tae nortinsra partoof Harrison was oreated in

1545. Ia this bill it was stipulated that Wig: as would be tuecounty

goal. .owavoryg wus 00d approved ard pegsed without a Jolie

tical ight, Lut tus lesue was [imally carried and “ilgzias becaus the

coukdby seat of Sioa: 2nd nas 90 remained until the present time.

In 1932 J.deHotion, Be¥. Sond, J.F.P. bone und Wlgsine,iatton to-

with other eitizens in the community subseribded suifieient funds

to build a senool. Im 1900 a stock company was organized aud a

dormitory was Lulll to students.

In 1901 our “upertsndent of Dducitlon, WeFe Boud wis elece
| County Daterprise, June 10, 1937, Wiggine, Mississippi

(1) ir. S.C.Hinton,Wiggins, Mississippi
Mr. B.H.Breland, Wiggins, Mississippi

  



Perkinston® being the oldest settlement and village is located

in the central part of Stone county one-half mile south of Red creek

a station on the Gulf and Ship Island Railréad, thirty miles nosth of

Gulfport. It has a money order postoffice, Im the year 1912 a tri-county

Jr., College was formed, Jackson, Harrisom, and Stone Counties being the

father of same. It is one of the most progressive Jr., College's in the

south. They have popils from all over the United States, also from Philie

pine Islands and ‘omdur:s. There are four domdtores, two for college

students and two for high sehool students, besides sev:ral administrative

buildings. There are soveral modern and beautiful buildings on the college

site.

Perkinston was loc ted in the 12/0, ifr, ir. Perkins homesteaded 160

acres of land im Harrison county them, but Stone county mow, the town of

Perkinston is located om a portiom of same. lir. Pepkins did not own any

store, but when there was asked a name for this small village tie name

Perkinston was suggested in honor of lr. Perkins who swned most of the land

and settled it first. (1)

The first store in Perkinston, was owned and operated by Mr. HeT.

Grayes, deceased, the store was wiere the postoffice now stands, although

ve find only a few of the okd buildings standing. There are about tiree

1) lire. C.C.Sheotman, Perkinston, iiss.

 

 

2 1 45 On ed os edie os oo a yh 3 Zo ¢stores In Perkirston, soversl restcrants.

liglienryThe sccond oldest settlement in Stone County. It is

loc ted in the southern part of county, twentyefive miles noth of

Gulfport om Highway 49. At one time hod = populstion of 1200

vith a bank and a ve news puper. The bank was established in 1902

with « capital of $15,000. ™m 1979, the bank foiled and the teen has

gone dowm in the last seven yeonre until only cbout two hu-dred pesple

Ta tho year 1803, .Dr. George Melensry, hocesteuded 150 acres of

land in Harrison county and the small town of LivHenery is located oa a

portion of amme.

After Dr. UcHeary ssttled this tract of land and Legun his prace

tice ae doctor a railroad was ut througs, more pac.le Lagan 30 move

near by, where li would be more conveiat, it wus nesessary for Ir. Hclsusry

to arrange for medecins, therefore Ls used a part of his dwelling

house for a dpug stores, therslore hs and operated ths

first Drug Store ia Mgleaery, Mr. Jocaman who is now in Californiaogpe

erated and owned the first store in

The small towa Uelenry wae im honor of Dr.Mcdeary. (2)

Sounds Bond 13 one of the old selilamenis ia tie north part of Stone ¢

county. This place was formallythe locutiom of the J H North Lumber

Company, At one time 4% wes a flourishing towm, They had several stores

8 postoffice, bank. $wo churches, a good school and a score of comfore

table houses.Thetownwisnakiod1a honor of Preston Bond, deceased. His

years agoand the town hus steadily declined until now
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ago and the town has steadily declined until nov only a flag stes 1 gd i
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tion , postoffice, one store, school a very few houes ind a 1 rr SRE

negro qurters remain. (1)
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(1) ir. B.H.Breland, Wiggine, iississippi
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Little Biloxi Creek:A small stream of water in the

of Stone county, Biloxi derived from the Biloxi Indians, who during the

early ages of history did their trade and living by hunting and fishing,

they always camped on streams in order to be near water. We note that

the Biloxi camped on ths small stream of water, tnerefore the

peoples called it "Little Biloxi", due to the fact that there was another

stream of water near this one Called "Big Biloxi". The name Biloxi In-

dians meant St. Lomis, which was the name given when Iberville first 1

landed at the site now Biloxi, as he landed on St. Louis Day. Therefore

Biloxi was first called St. Louis. (1)

Black Creek: the laggest creek in Stone countyy receiving its name
 

from a black oak standing near thersto, used by the Indians as marked

pointers, in giving messages to different individuals of their tribe.

Black creek was also used 2s a boundary line with the Choctaw Indians.

We also note that the head of black creek is in Hinds county. (2)

RedCreek ; the second largest creek in Stone county, which begins

in Lamar county near Baxterville, and flew into Black creek near Daisy-

Vestry. Red creek was explored by Iberville and his men, due to the fact

that the Red men camped on this large stream of water it was later call-

ed Red cresk, (3)

  mn) The Heart of the South; “Page 734-735
2 ississip1 The Heart of the South. and Mr. J.T.Alexander, Wiggins,Miss.
3

)
) Mississippi The Heatt of the South; Page 28-=100

 

   

Flint

Creek:Is so called because of the Flint rock found

along ite banks, The water in Flint creek is real cold, this stream of

water flows into Red ereek.

nBluff Greek; is a medium size siream flowing through the open section

of the county, with very little swamp. Bluff eroek is bordered all along

withhigh bluffs, and from theses bluffs, it obtained its name.

TenMileGresk: This eresk is aparoximately tenmiles long and was

named for its length. This is a very small stream of watery,,

Cypress Oreg:Is so called, because of the manycypress trees in its

vicinity. (2)

racks The orgin of the nome Xirby creek is not known
A

Crecks Im Stone county we find two [ill creeks, one in the

eastern part of the county end one im the south-western section of the

county. Both oresk or naned creek dus to the ronson that the first

mills located in section of the county was om theses cresks therefore

the name Mill creck was given them. (2)

LittleCraski“ue to the small sirsam of water, also near the stream

lie

(1)Mr, M.J.E.0'Neal, Wiggins, Miss.
Wizsins, Mes.

(3) ¥r. R.AFlurry, Perkinston, dss. 



 

of Red creek waich is extra large stream of water, therefore due $0 this

fact the solllers hal cune to this seetin the begua

to call tals creek Little ores, Lhe name id 013 coutinusd to mo feLL)

SL _Jregi: + clear of waterr with a sand, from

this sandy botiow, it ovtuised its name.

QldCross” irst nased Odom creek, from a teacher named Odom

way taught sehool at the head of this eresk. (1)

 

~ peal “ete a deal, wigzins, Visa.

 

   



Stone County rT

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION A. !  Histopical Research Project #2272
FOR

MISSISSIPPI
STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

41-412 Millsaps Building
Jackson, Mississippi

April 10th, 1936
Bulletin HR=~#5

4po4
Stone) ounty

CANVASSERS <= MARSHALL TAYLOR & H.V. REDFIELD

WATER-SHEDS

(a) Name of Rivers, Creeks, etc. Origin of Names

There are no rivers in Stone County, but there are a

number of both large and small creeks, The names of these creeks,

ani the origin of their names are as follows: Red Creek, which is

the longest creek in the County. Its water is of a reddish color,

and from this fact, it obtained its name j Black creek is deep in

most places, and its water is very dark, For this reason, it was

- eglled "Black Creek"; Flint creek is so called because of the nume

erous Flint rock found along its banksj Bluff creek is a medium

sized stream bordered all along with high bluffs, and from these

bluffs, it obtained its name; Ten Mile creek is approximately ten

miles long and was named for its length; The origin of the name of

Kirby creek is not known; Little Biloxi and Big Biloxi creeks both

flow into Biloxi river; ome is larger than the other, hence their

names "little™ and "big" designating their size; Cypress creek was

so called, because of the many cypress trees in its vicinity.

{b) Direction of Flow, into what streams do they flow.

Red Creek headsin Forrest County, end flows southeast through

Stone County and empties into Black Creek in Jackson County. Black

  

 

Creek heads somewhere in Lemar County emd flows southeast through

the northeastern pertof ‘Stone County. Both Red and Black creek

are noted for good fishing and in some places ere navigable for

small boats. Bluff creek heads in the southwest part of Perry

county end flows in a southeastern direction into Red Creek in

Stone County. These three creeks Bluff, Red and Black, lead on

to Pascagoula River in George County. Flint creek heads in the

southern part of Forrest County, amd flows in a southeastern die

rection, emptying into Red creek in Stone County. Both Little end

Big Biloxi creeks head in northwestern part of Stone County, and

flows in a southeastern direction, through Stone County, and join

together into Biloxi River in Harrison County. Ten Mile crek heads

near the town of Perkinston, flows northeast for a distance of about

ten miles and joins Red Creek. Kirby creek is e& small stream, be-

ginning in the northwest part of Stome County, flowing south inte

Red Creek. There are two Cypress creeks in Stone County. One of

these heads about seven miles east of the northwest county line, amd

flows southwest into Wolf River in Pearl River County. The other

heads in northwest Stone County amd flows south into Red Creek.

(¢) Effect On County, on Health, Soil, ete.

These creek in Stone county enables drainage of the land

in usual seasons, but in usual wet seasons, causes overflow and

damege to bridges, highways and roads. They have no great effect

on health or soil. ‘They are large enough for pleasgmt fishing,

bathing or eanoeing, but not lerge enough to have a large effect

on the Countye
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Stone County

‘Historical Research # 2372

II. ELEVATION

(a) Highest Point

While there is no positive authority obtainable, it is

generally assumed that a point two miles north of the town of

McHenry is the highest point in Stome County. There is a con=-

erete marker at this place, supposed to designate the highest

level in the county.

(pb) Lowest Point

From the best authority obtainable, the lowest point in Stone

County is at the southeast corner, near Ramsay Springs.

REFERENCE: All the foregoing information was obtained from inter-
Drechsler

views with Mr. Monroe Smith, Winon E. Walker and Ge Le

Citizens of County. And, also Mr, Barnes, State Highway

Engineer for Mississippi.

(¢) Bottom Lands

There are no bottom lands in Stone County, except lands sur=

rounding creeks, which are termed flat wooded lands, lying in creek

bottoms.

(da) Prairie Lands

There are no Prairie lands in Stone county.

(e) Rugged Regioms

Interviewing C« Dees, resident of Perkinston, Missis sippi

we are informed of a rock formation, 12 miles southwest of Wiggins,

which produces a good size rock for foundation purposes. There is

aise considerable smell rock amd gravel formation to be found in

different sections of Stone County,

 

Stone County

Historical Research # 2272

IIT, LAKES = MARSHES = BAYOUS

(a) Effect on; Temperature, Health, Soil, etc.

There are no Lakes, Marshes or Bayous in Stene County.

IV. SPRINGS, WELLS, AND MINERAL WATERS

(a) Springs

There are quite a number of small springs located on edges

of creeks throughout Stone County, but are of no mineral value,

except what is known as Ramsay Springs located in southeast Stone

County and explained under (c) of this assignment.

(b) Wells

There is one well of importance located in north Wiggins and

is used exclusive by the Town ofWiggins for its reservoir in supply-

the town water requirements,

(1) There are numerous ordinary wells located on farms in

Stone County, ranging from twenty-five up to two hundred feet in

depth.

(2) There is one artesian well in Stone County. It is lo-

sated one-half mile north of Perkinston and five miles south of

Wiggins on the Gulf & Ship Island Railroad. It is owned by the
railroad company. There is another smmll artesian well at Perkinston

Junior College, about 250 feet in depth and supplies water for the

school.

(¢) Mineral Waters

le Kind, Analysis, where found.

Ramsay Mineral Springs is located 280 miles southeast of

Wiggins on highway 57. The anglysis is as follows:
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Stone County »

Historical Research # 2272

Bicarbonate ACId 136464
Silica (Ss. 10.2) OO 00° 0000000 12.50

Iron ©0600 00000 000000000 rameter Trace

Calcium Fa) FT RFE EEE ENE NE NE EEE REE 4,28

Magnesium MG) 000000000000 0e¢21

Sodium and Potassium {Na=K) eo 50.19

Carbinate Radical (C03) 4.80

Bicarbonate Radical (BCO03) 122400

Sulphate Radical (S04) ssssss esos 10.28

Nitrate Radical (N03)

Chloring (G1) 7400

Deductions for conversion c.....« 2224 26

Bicarbonate Radical to Carbonate
Radical 45, 03

Total Solids in Solution by
analysis 177. 23

Analysis by: W. FP. Hand, State Chemist

This analysis was given to Canvassers by Mrs, George L. Miller,
owner and operator of Ramsay Springs Hotel,

The water from the artesian well belonging to the Gulf

and Ship Island Railroad Company as mentioned in No. 4 of the above

assignment, is of g mineral quality, with the same analysis as that

of Ramsay Springs mineral waters.

Taylor
NOTE: This information is compiled by He. V. Redfield and Marshally who
have been resident citizens of Stone County, and who have as Canvassers,
made a careful and detailed study of Stone County.

Pn [ose [Oa
Mrs. Rose Reabold, Supervisor
Historical Research Project # 2272
Stone County, Mississippi
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NISTRATION

MISSISSIPPI
IE.WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARGH PROJECT

H. V. Reaf

1. The Principal soil-forming material in Stone County

Stone County is a part of the long leaf pine area, with

it's soil formation showing under two heads, the upper sill botton

soils, These soils have originated principally from the Lafayette

formations which consist of beds of clay, sand and very locally,

gravel.

2. Soll Types

The upland soils are often low in mineral plant food. The
bottom soil usually contains slightly more of mineral plant food,

such as phosphorous, lime and nitrogen,

3. Series of Soils
. 7

#

The sub-soils are clays, sand and loems. The sub-soils of

the upland soil varies in texture from send through sandy clays te

elay, andin colorfrom yellow to red.

4. Value of Types to Crop Raising

The climate conditions are favorable in this countyfor

longgrazing periods, and ear]

 

truck erops. The orops grown inthis

Count :
Historical esearch #2278
Mrs, Rose Reabold, Supervisor

i
4

5. Commercial Stones
.

In some parts of the county, there has been found soma fom

stone formations, in small quanities, that ¢anbe used for builde

ing purposes, but the quality is too small for it to be of any

commercial value,

/ Be Petrified Rock.

There is quite a bit of petrified roek formation around

Ramgay Springs Hotel. Mr. George Miller, Proprietor of the

Hotel, has a large collection of different fossils, He found this

rock in the woods around the Hotel and in the banks of Red Creek,

Some of this rock looks like wood and one piece in particular, re

sembles the leg and foot of a man, The bone of the leg extends

out at the knee and the toes are plainly defined, This collection

contains a lot of other curiously formed rocks. Other partsof

the County have petrified rock formations, also. Most of this

pieces of wood that has turned to Stone, usuallyfound along str

and old hammacks.

II,I
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which is used largely in connection with cement for concrete

aixture, It can also be used for pottery.

Stone Countyis noted fortts mineral water, especially

that from whet is known as RansgySprings. The analysis of this

water shows considerable medical value. While there has not been

any oil and gas produced in Stone County, there 5considerable

indications that there is pas here, and drilling operstions have

been active for aomotine.

REFERENCES

Bulletin # 7 «= "The Soils of Mississippi® by |Wm, H. Logan

MRS. ROSE REABOLD, SUPERVISOR
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IORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR

MISSISSIPPI

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
He V, Redfield

CANVASSERS=-
rs, Idell Skinner.

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT

SUBJECT: SOILS AND MINERALS.

SOILS.

Principal soils in Stone County are a part of the Lafayette

stage.

This a a group of sands, clays, and gravel. Bright coloring

is the characteristic of nearly ever out erop; orange, pink,

yellow, buff and white colored sands and clays occur in a great

variety of stratigraphic relationships.

The soils formed from the Lafayette include sands, sandy loams,

gravelly loams and clay loams. As a rule the soils are defifient

in the mineral plant foods, although they are not always deficient

in potash.

These types of soils are most valuable to general crop rais-

ing such as, corn, cotton, sugar cane, potatoes and most any type

of grazing material,except alfafa and timothy. And to most every

kind of timber, particularly the long leaf pine and practically

every type of hard wood.

There are no stone to be found in Stone County that are of

any commercial value.

No fossils, except the petrified remains of trees that have

been: found in the soil of Stone County. A very interesting collec

tion of fossils of this type have been gathered and are on exhibit
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J
keting conditions,at Ramsey Springs Hotel, property of lr. Geo. IM. Miller.

Another brick plant was formerly located at Wiggins, but wasMinerals.

discontinued several years ago. The very best types of brickMetalic llinerals:

can be manufactured from the brick clay of this county,Iron.

Special Clays (Pullers earth).There are no Bessemer ores or non- bessemer ores found in
There are a few other types of clay to be found in and aroundStone County.

creeks or streams, that is very suitable for pottery, some of whichAluminum.

is made up of attractive colors and is easily molded. There hasThere is no ore of this type or kind to be found in Stone
been no effort made towards commercializing this type of clay up toCounty.

the present time.Non-Metallic liinersls.

A clay known locally, as a pipe clay, is found in largeThere is a considerable quantity of clay gravel. wash 7J v ’ gravel, quantities along creek banks of this County, which is & hard substan-

tial clay not known to be of any commercial value, and its uses of

no consequence.for concrete purpose. Several of such type of gravel pits are to
Bentonite.be found in different parts of the county.

There are no minerals of this type to be found in StoneA gravel pit in particular of this nature is located in South
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Stone County near McHenry, and privately owned. Considerable
oh ois :

Other minerals.quantities a ese cement resource i - JS are shipped in car-load lots Silica is not known to exist in Stone County soils.to other points outside of the county,

Ochres.There are no lignite minerals found in Stone -County. Charcoal,
There is a clay of this description to be found in Stonewhich is manufactured from Pine wood, can be Successfully developed

County but not known as ochres.out of the pine tree in Stone County.

There are quite a variety of sands to be found in StoneOley,
County, none of which has Been assumed to be of any value for glassThere is a considerable quantity of brick clay in Stone manufacture.

County used in the maufacturing of brick. There is now a brick plant Mineral waters.located at Perkinston, in this County, which was at one time,active
Stone County is noted for its mineral water, especiallyin the manufacturing of brick, but is clsoed at the present time, what is known as Remsey Springs. The analysis of this water showssubject to being reopened at some future date, pending improved mar-
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considerable medical value,as per the following: i There is another Spring located near Perkinston, Miss .,6said
Bicarbonate Acid canes 2p to have similar anaylsis as that of Ramsey Springs, which was
5ilica mre ol |
Iron cmemmmee i formerly used as water supply station fax by G % S I, for railroads
Caleuim (CA) | ; :
Magnesium (1G/ i locomotives, but is otherwise unknown.
Sodium and Potassium (NA=K) ----- 50.19 |}
Carbinate Radical (COB)---------- 4.80 0il and Gas.
Bicarbonate Radical (HO03) -----=122.00 |
Sulphate Radical (S04) 10.28 There has been considerable speculation during the past few yearsNitrate Radical (N03) | siden
Chlorine (Ci) as to the possibilities of oil and gas being found in Stone County.

    

Deduction for conversion --- £222.26 Several attempts have been made towards its development,and drillingBicarbonate Radical to | : : : .Carbonate RAGIGHE] 45.03 operations have been carried on from time to time, but with very
Total solids in solution by | ;
analysis ne177.23 little success.

Geological surveys have been nade showing strong indications
Analysis by - We . Hand, State Chemist. alof the existemce of gas and oil in Stone County , and many leases

Ramsey Springs are located 20 miles Southeast of i have been taken by reputable oil connanies with the idea of continue  Wiggins, on Highway 27. These springs were discovered many years : ing to make future tests for this mineral.
ago,but for a long time were not given much thought or considers-
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tion until about 1906, when the late Dr, G. A. llclenry, & prominent a Sa
] REFERENCE: Bulletin +7 On

. - > I . . . . ow | | a 3 113 o 3 3 1 +r Te aphysician of the town of licdenry, visited these springs and discov- 1 50ils of by Logan ( Wm, I.) andi Stone County Agriculture Agent's office.
ered its medical value and started a development program. These

Springs soon became widely known and were patronized very largely. Vn [Ped (D0

2d

TaSoon afterwards, mr. and lrs. Geo. II. became sole owner of | Mpg foeHistorical Research 72983,
these springs and continued development of same on a broad scale, | Stone Gounsy, iss.

 
erecting a unique and modern hotel constructed out of logs; also,

erecting a few cottages around and on the grounds giving it ,its

present name, the Ramsey Springs Hotel.

People from this and nearby counties and states, visit these springs

spending from one to two weeks and more at the time. This Hotel

is only kept open, however, during the summer months.
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STONE COUNTY SUPPLEMENT , ASSIGNMENT #7.
a_i,

SUBJECT: SOILS AND MINERALS.

In reviewing assignment seven for copy for Manusoript Scrap-

book, the lack of information concerning Ramsey Springs was noted

and a letter written to Mr. George L. Miller, present owner of

this Resort, who had previously been asked for same but it had

not been received. This letter brought fomth a reply from Mr.

Miller together with a copy of Ramsey Springs Camp News, under

date of September 10, 1936, giving the desired information in de-

tail and same being of historic value as to ownership, it is bdbe-

ing copied and sent in as a supplement.

Ragsey Springs, amd idstitution famed throughout Soubh Mis-

sissippl as a summer and health resort, and from which the eamp

housing Company 1486, CCC, derives its name, is located on Red

Creek in Stome County, Mississippi, twenty miles east of Wiggins

and thirty miles north of Biloxh.

Ib was in 1864 that Rev. Abner and George Walksr, brothers,

who lived at the time on the Melton Bord farm two miles south of

the creek, discovered on the old Remsay homestead springs bubbling

up emong the oypress knees on a flat lying along the banks of Red

Creek. There was something about these springs which attracted

the brothers. They made repeated trips to the springs whioh seemed

to have a decided mineral flavor to their waters. George Walker
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Stone County, Missi ssippi

was suffering from a stomach trouble at the time. Constant drink-

ing of the water was the cause attributed to the complete recovery

of Mr. Wadker. Thus ceme abo ut the first cure known to written his-

tory at Ramsay Springs.

It may be that previous to this time, Indians knew of the heal-

ing properties of the Waters of Remsay Springs. It takds no great

stretch of the imagination to see in the minds eye just south of

the springs erected on the level ground there the teepees of the

Indians who came bringing with them their sick brought to drink of

the healing waters of the magic springs. For in those days as to-

day cool and sparkling waters bubbled as they do today among the

roots and knees of towering cypress trees. If Indians suffered from

stomach trouble then, as pale faces do today, it may be that Ramsay

Speings as a health resort was famed even before the coming of the

Spaniards to Biloxi. It may be, too, that Indians then, as do white

men today, bathed in the waters of the springs to clear themselves

of skin diseases, hecause the waters seem to contain certain proper-

ties which provide a specific cure for e&zema.

Akin to the probable scenes of Indian days, were t hose which

came to pass sometime after the recovery of Mr. Walker from his

stomach trouble. Words of mouth spread the story, Others came, were

cured, and went home to spread their story of the magic properties

of the water at Ramsay Springs. Reputation, thus established, made

the place. People came, camped » drank the waters, bathed and went

home much benefitted. Before any organized effort at development

occured, the springs were famed throughout South Mississippi.
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It is not known at just what date commercializations of the

springs first occurred. It was after the passing of the older

generation of Ramsays who owned the property at the time of dis-

covery of the springs that it came into the hands of Andrew Ramsay,

one of the heirs, and a Mr. A. Baldwin. These two men stadted de-

velopment of the property. In a short time, Mr. Baldwin died.

The property passed, then, into the hands of the heirs. It was

sold in settlement of the estates to Dr. George McHenry and George

R. Burton, Further developments occurred with a continued spread

of reputation.

In 1920, the present owners, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Miller,

purchased the property. There were four log cabins on the hill

south of the Springs, that had been built be Andrew Ramsay and Mr.

A. Baldwin at the time they started to develop the property; these

cabins are over fifty years old and are in a good state of preser-

vation today, by recovering, reflooring, and remodel ing them they

are being occupied today. Mr. and Mrs. Miller erected a large rus-

tie hotel, twelve cottages, and installed water and electric lights.

The spring site was improved for the use of guests of the management .

This is the Ramsay Springs of today.

The interior of the hotel is of rustic finish. It is deeorated

with pine comes, curious timber and rock formations which have been

found in the vicinity, mammonth hornet nests (occupants long since

ousted), and mounted fish end geme. The lobby of the hotel furnishes

a gather ing place for guests in the é#venings and throughout the day

where matters of state, fashion, sports--particularly hunting and

fishing--and so on are settled with much spirited argument. A large
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cobble stone fireplace and eypress logs forming support for the

upper stories of the hotel lend attraction to the lobby.

Chicken dimmers served at the hotel attract guests in numbers

from the coast towns, New Orleans, and the country, towns and cities

to the northward.

As a place of restfulness, Ramsay Springs has no peer. AS a

sportsman's paradise, the surround ing country is coming back. With

the destruction of the forests through lumbering, and the annual re-

current burnings of the entire surround ing countryside, large game,

turkey, fox, cat, squirrel, quail and fish became more and more

scarce. While this section of the State remained a better hunting

and fishing area than did many other sections, it suffered.

The United States Forest Service has established a unit ofthe

DeSoto National forest which completely envelopes the Ramsay Springs
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property. Protection being given fish and game through thés agency

as well as through the State Game Commission is helping both to come

back. The Geme Commissdon has planted turkey, quail, deer and other

forms of wild life withing hhe Remsay Springs area withingthe past

three years. With the added protection being afforded, and with ad-

ditional plantings being planned, an ideal sportsmans paradise &s in

the making. This time the paradise will be protected. No longer will

selfish individuals be permitted unliscensed slaughter.

The depression had its effect upon patronage of the Springs.

This season has been the best in several years. Ramsay Springs 1s

again on its wey back with the game, the fish and the forests to its

  



Sue Waller, Supervisor
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former position as a leading recreational area in the state and

as a place of recuperation for those who may be physically ill.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

pvtatl
Sue Waller, Supervisor,

Wiggins, Mis si ssippi
March 16, 1937.
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4 WORKS PROGRZSS ADYINISTRATION
Nos FOR MISSISSIFEI

, STATE-JIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CANVASSERS THOM3S A. Cein

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #7

SUBJECT SOILS snd

Seils

The principsl seils in Stene County are a pert ef the Lafayette

stage. This ie a greup of eile made up of sands, clays, snd gravels.

Bright celering is the chief characteristic of each kind eofsoil.

Orange, pink, yellew, buff, and white celered ssmnds snd clays eccur

in a great veriety of relestienships.

ihe seils formed frem the Lafayette, include ssmnds, sandy lesms,

gravelly lesms, and clsy lesme. As @ rule, the seils are deficient

in the minersl plant feeds, slth ugh they sre net slwsys deficient in

petash,

These types of soils sre mest valuable te t he growth of gzen-

eral crops such 28, cern, cetten, sugar csne, petatoes, snd mest

eny type of grazing crops except alfalfa end timethy. Almest all

types of timber grews in this belt, particularly the leng end shert-

leaf pine and all kinds ef hardweed.

We de net find sny Cemmercial Stenes in Stene County.

The enly fessil remains that sre feund sre the petrified

remains of trees found sleng the creeks of the county. A very

interesting collection of fossils of this kind have been gathered

and sare on exhibit at the Ramsay Springs Hetel ewned by Mr. snd

Mrs, George Miller. Ameng or in this cellectien, is the entire

remains cf a tree that has turned inte stene. This tree was found

in Red Creek and brought te the hetel by My. Miller. Several ether

people in the county haye found similar peices of petrified weed.
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Minersls

Metallic Minerals;

Iren.

There are ne Bessémer ores or nen-Bessemer orse found in Stene

Ceunty.

Aluminum.

There is ne ere of this type or kind te be found in the ceunty.

Non-Metallic Minersis.

L censidersble quantity ef clecy gravel, wash gravel, fine snd

cesrce sand used 88 8 cement bese , is found. These are found for =

large pert en the streams or ssnd hills, snd sre used for resd censtruc-
tien, snd for mixing with cement fer cencrete purpeses. Seversl

gravel pits are feund in Stene veunty. The largest snd mest preductive

ene is nesr loHenry, Xiss., snd is ewned by a ;rivate citize). ihis

pit hes yielded meny tens eof gravel ever 8 peried eof meny yesars', snd

is still being used. (1938). Many csrlesd lets of this gravel is

80ld outside the ceunty.

Anether gravel pit of cemmercisl vslue is near Wiggins, Miss.

This gravel is alse used for read construction and cement mixing.

No lignite minersls sre found in the ceanty. Charcesl, which

is manufactured frem pine weed, can be snd is successfully develeped

out of the pine saplings thst sre se numerous im this ceunty. 4 shert

sketch of the precess by which ceal of this type is made is as fellevws:

"Shert peices of pine sre cat, then steed on end beginning

greund, snd geing reund snd round, until the cesl kiln is gs large
88 needed or wented. Then peices sre put en tep ef these, ggain going
reund, until the steck ie ss high os needed: Dirt is put en this te

cover it mp se that it will smelder snd met blaze. 4 small hele is
left te fire the kiln. This cever keeps the kiln frem burning tee

 

 

 

freely, snd yet enough te mske good charcesl. A geeat many peeple,

especially Negrees sre engaged in this business: Chearcesl eof this

type is usually seld fer ene or twe dellsrs per sack.

Clay
aA great quantity of clay suitsble to brick making is feund in the

county. At eme time 8s brick kiln wse established at Vigzins, but

was discentinued seversl yerss age, because 8e much brick wes shipp-

inte the ceunty end was net profitable. 4 brick plent wes lecated at

terkinsten a few years sge by Mr. Blackman. fer a grest while this

plsnt made end shipped msny thoussnds of brick, but ewing te the

ion snd market conditions, had te be sbandened.

Special Claeys (Fullers esrth).

A few other types of clays sre found aleng the creeks and

stwesme thet is suitsble for pottery. Some of this clay is eof attrsct-

ive celers snd is essily melded. No effort hss been made Zor its

extensive use thus far.
A clay knewn lecsally ss pipe clay, is feund im large quentities

@leng oreekz benks of the cemnty. This is s herd substantial clay,

but is net knewn te be of eny cerwercial vslne.

3entenite.

Ee minerals of this type sre found in the ceunty.

Other minerals.

Silice 1s net knewn te exist in Stene County seils.

Ochres.

A clsy ef this descriptien is knewn te exist in Stene County,
but is net knewn ss Ochres.

Quite 8 variety of sandsv sre found inthe county, nene of which
&re & 1table for glass msnufactare.

Mineral Waters.

Stene County is meted fer its minersl waters. Ameng the mest
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famous of the Riznerel found ix Cutty, ie the

Thee sre iocted om “irhway 57, wiles
sentheast eo They were 2icceverel yermw way ,
«<i ® Jong tiwe were given uch thought er cemci“grstion weil
rrent 1906, when the late Dr. G.A.McHenry, a preminent physicisn
of the tewn of McHenry, visited these springs snd discevered their
medicinal value end started a develepment pregrsm. Seen the springs
became widely knewn snd were patronized very largely. a great
many yesrs, Nr. snd lirs. George Liller beught the opring site snd
4Y scree of land frem Dr. Motenry, and centinued the development of

the place A lsrge three-stery rustic hetel has been erected nesr

the springs, snd asbeut thirty cettages have been built fer the sccome

odatien of the guests. Esch cottage has rumning water end lights,

and mest of the reems in the hetel have hot and celd water snd lights.

The management has its ewn pewer plant, snd in cennectien with first

class scoemedatioens » the menus are excellent. First class meals sre

served, snd ene will find rstes snd sccommedatiens here equal te

any te be had in the city. The only drswback te the business of the
hetel snd cettsges, is thet the resert is eperated enly during. the

summer menths.

Below will be feund the snslysis ef the Ramsay Spring water,
which hss been snalyszed by W.F.Hend, State ‘hemist.

Bicarbenate Acid eetcece 136, 64ilica TRDE00ar 000 ts
12.860

ron rearrrnarractrene... TraceCalcium (CA) crn cccncn {4,28(ME) nnneee 0.21Sedium snd “etsssium (FAK) 60,19Carbinate Radical (HOO0B) 122.00Sulphate Radical (804) === 10,28Nitrote Rediosl (NOB)
Chlerine (C1) 7,00

HR

Deduction for conversion 222.26~~ Bloarbenste Radical te
adicsl0

-- 45.03

 

 

 

v

Tetal selids in selutien
by snalysis RidettTETLpA[|JT

Anether spring with the same 88 thet ef Remsay Springs
is feund near the tewn of Ferkinsten, in Stene County. This
Spring wss fermerly used ss the wster supply statiem by the Gulf sna
Ship Islend Rail Resa Compsny, but is otherwise very little knewn.
Seme of the branches im the county hove mineral springs bubbling up
a@leng their beds, sscertsined by the fact that there ies 2 green ooze
te be found 811 slemg them, snd a teste of winersl in the water. It
is net knewn where this minersi water cemes frem, bat it is likely
that it is deeply buried in the earth snd comes to the surface new
snd them threugh some strats eof reck.

Oil snd Gas,

Seme cempsnies snd people have hsd censidersble Sreculstien

during the past few years ss te the possibility ef gashnd eil being
found in Stene County. Seme attempts have been msde teward ite
development, snd drilling oeperatiens hsve been carried on frem time

to time, with 1ittle success. Geological surveys have been made
shewing streng indicstiens of the existence of g88 snd #il in the
county, snd mecny lesses have been tsken by reputable oil cempsnies
with the ides of centinuing to make future tests for winersl.

Sulphar.

"hile this tepic wes net imcluded, will state that st eme
time this miners] was drilled for mesr McFenry, with me success.

TW

iON

3

5,

%Reference: Bulletin # 7 On Seils ef by woksnd Steme County igri. Agts, Office
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FOR MISBISSIPFI~~

STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

CANVASSER THOMAS A. CAIN

STONE COUNTY ASSIGHNMENT # 22

AND MINERALS

SUPPLEMENT to ASSIGEMENT # 22
CD BE il El wd ll el cy llAi wn Ah nd wn is ld  —

mhe soils of Stone county are of the Citronelle Formation.

Hoss formation consists of the Upland types of soils known as the

Norfolk, Ruston, &nd Orangeburg types. This Citroneile Formation

consists also of the Terrace and Bottom soils.

Below I shall discuss some things that are necessary to know

why soil classification is necessary:

" Since the sgricultural value snd, indirectly, the market value

of farm lend sre based mainly on the earning power of the land through

the erops common to each section, af cereful study of every-

thing that effects the earning power is of great importance. The

earning power of land is, in turn, based mainly on the guantity of

any specified crop which the land may reasonebly be expected to pro-

duce under normal conditions and average management. The production

2~_of lend in general may be affected by & number of things, such as

drainage, overflow, erosion, etec., but the zeneral cause of the wide=-

ly varied rate of production on different tracts of land is a 4iff-

erence in the texture, natural content of the necessary plant foods,

end the general composition of the soils in different places. These

in the productive capacity of soils are due to the compo-

sition of bssic material from which the soil was formed, the age of the

soil, the manner in which it was deposited and other things unneeessary

to mention. The important thing is that these differences in produc-

tive eapacity exist to a very marked degree and effect, to the same

 TSRCAS 
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extent, the agricultural and anormal market value of the land. for

these fundamental reasons, the classifications ang analysis of soils

are the very foundation of appraissl work."

Gulf Ceastal or Long Leaf Fine Belt:

Geologically, this is divided into the Catahoula, Citronella,

end Coastal Terrace formations. The Catahoula is on theXorth side of
the belt end fle materiais are irregularly imbedded sand , sandstone,
and clay of marine deposit. The Citronella, the formation foand in

County, occupies a broad sres south of the Catahoula and the

materials are send, gravel, and clay, shallow marine deposit. The

voastal Terrace borders the Gulf Coast, and the materials are loam,

sand, gravel, clay of recent marine deposit. It can be seen that the

materials of the three formations are of the same general class and, for

this reason the soils formed are about the same, the principle differ-

ence being in the age of deposit sand drainage. Beginning with the

Catahoula there is a large area of well developed and wel drained

upland soils and not a prepondersnce of terrace and bottom soils. Im

the Citronella there is a smaller ares of well developeé upland soils

and an increasing area of terrace and bottom soils. In the Coastal

Terrace the upland soils practically disappear and almost the whole

area is made up of terrace and bottom soils. The Gulf Cesstal Belt

is about the same average width in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama.

Soils of the Gulf Cosstal :

+his area is the largest soil belt in the three states and a

great variety of soils are found. The upland soils are Greenville,

Orangeburg, Ruston, Norfolk, Caddo, Susquehanna, Blakely, Tifton,

Hoffman, Cuthbert, Bowie, Marlboro, and Henderson. The terrace soils

are Cghaba, Myatt, Kalmis, Beauregard, Buxin, Hammond, Blentonm, leer,
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Portsmouth, voxville, Grady, Dunbar, Shattahoochee, imite, Seranton,

S¢. Lucia, Lacashme, Lake Charles, Edna, Crowley, Ilummer, Bladen,

Bienville, Lekewood,m Acadie, Eulonia, Weston, and Okenee. The

bottom soils are Ocklocknee, Bibb, Johnson, sand Thompson. The soils

of Stone County fall into the Norfolk, Ruston, and Orangeburg types.
The western part of the county is in the Norfolk group, the central

part in the Orangffburg, and the eastern and southern part in the Ruston.

The series to which a soil belongs is determined entirely by the
wstexture, color and material of the The type is

determined by the texture, colorand material of the surface soil.
As an illustration, we will consider Ruston Fine Sandy Loam. Ruston
is the series and in Sandy Loam is the type. In classixfying this
8011 by the use of the soil We wold examine esch specimen

by the auger throughout the three foot section, noting the
depth, color, texture, and material of the surface soil, then the color
texture, and material of the subsoil at varying depths. In this ser-
ies and type we would find the S8ubs8oil beginning st a Aepth of from
four to ten inches. The first ten to twelve inches of the is
8 brownish-yedlow fine Sandy loam, underlsin to = depth of twenty to
thirty inches by sg brownish=-red

>. *&€ more friable,

4 nches thigk of sragish-browm fine ga;

a3 fine sandy loam, and, patting the two

classification of Ruston ‘ine Sendy Loan.

3elow will be Pound the contents of the different soils sg found
in Stone County!

Orangeburg Series: Gray to orange-red upland soil with reg

 

friable subsoil,

Lede VL 2
{lo LU v led with

Jis
- lz

| “wie SP Aen ba

ym 5 fe 230 oy
VE 52 Ld dil

Ruston Series: Gprayish-brown upland soil with brownish-red,

mottled subsoil, found in all sendy formations of the Coastal Plain

frovinge.

A. 0 to 10 inches - gray to grayish-brown sandy loam,

B. 10 to 36 inches - reddish-brown to brownish-red snd friable

sandy clay.

C. Below 36 inches - mottled yellow, gray and red, friable

sandy clay.

A good soil adapted to cotton, corn, legumes, vegetables and fruit.

Norfolk Series: Ashy-gray upland soil with yellow clay subsoil,

found in nearly all sandy formations Of the Coastal Plein Province.

A, O to 10 inches - ashy-grey sendy loam to sand.

B. 10 to 30 inches - yellow friable sandy clay.

C. Below 30 inches - yellow, gray, and sometimes mottled friable

sandy clay.

A fait soil for cotton, corn, legumes, and truck crops.
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The Norfolk type of soil will be Jound in 3eat One of Stone

County; the Orangeburg type in part of Beat Five and three; and

and the Ruston type of soil in 3eat five and Jour. Zach of thes:

soils are adapted to the growth of cotton, Gorn, potatoes, truck

crops, and fruit tres: he Orangeburz is an especially zood

type of soil, but this applies only to Jrangeburz ‘ine Sandy Loam

and Orangeburg Sandy Loam. The Jrangeburg Losmy and and Orangeburg

Send are just as poor as any other

hare has been noA011Surrey nade of Stone Jounty,

yet there 1:as8 eenS611Surveys nade of the surrounding counties

that comprise the Long Teaf rine Belt, 2nd the structire of the

soll is about
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+ 30il preparsd by a ir. 3eott for the Federal land lank,
of Tew Orleans, =2na.

also:

T

ur. Snowden, agent for Stone .ounty, 11ggins, "iiss.

ip, Slayton, Vocational igriculturist, ~ome school,
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ASSIGNMENT #8

CANVASSERS =H, V. Redfield :

1, FOREST RESERVES

a. National.

The National Forest Reserves for this section is known

as the Biloxi Unit and includes 45 sections of land in George

County, 242 sections in Stone County, 48 sections in Jackson County,

. and 899 sections in Harrison County. In acreage it consists of

£8,800 acres in George county, 30,720 acres in Jackson county, 154,

880 acres in Stone county and 191,360 acres in Harrison county. The

government owned forest and option lands consists of 333,000 acres

in Stone county, 624,010 acres in Harrison county, 18,860 acres in

Jackson county and none in George county.

Working in cooperation with the National Forest Reserve

is the Southeastern Forest Protective Area of the State Forest De-

partment, with a district office ab Wiggins, Stone County, Missis-

sippi, and Mr. C. O. Batson, District Ranger. This Protective Area

is composed of 23%, 872 acres in Harrison county, 96, 530 acres in

Stone county, 294,630 acres in George county, and 387,440 acres in

Jackson county, making a total of 287,304 acres in the area. There i

are ‘thirteen lookout towers, costing $700 each, nine tower houses, =

costing each, There are 700 miles of telephone

lines, with an approximate cost of sans $44,100. This improvement

is givenJthe National There are 305 miles of

; miles of tirebroaks
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Hatorical Research #e278

There has been within the last few years 6,795 acres of

fire hagard removal, suchas dead timber and undergrowth, and 77

all of which was completed by the

Five of the tower houses are landscaped with shrub

ery. There are 648 rods of fencing afound the tower houses and cabins,

miles of road side

CCC camp boys.

Those employed by the State Forest Commission in this area include

the following: one district ranger, four county rangers, thirteen

tower men, twenty smoke chasers(men with fire fighting equipment who

fight fires) 115 wardens, all of which are in readiness to exting-

uish fires at anytime they may be called,

The territory under this fire protection pay two cents por

acre to the Federal Government, under the Clark McNarier law, The

state gets 90% of this acreage tax to be used for fire suppression,

b. State Parks

In their program for the Biloxi Unit, there is under ¢on-

struction, a proposed state park to be located at Ocean Springs in

Jackson County.

eo. Forest Nurseries

There is located at Saucier, Mississippi anexpertuent

station for the Forestry service. The pine burs aregathered for

the seed, which are planted. The seedling trees are transplanted

and ‘experimented with in aifferent ways,

2. FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES

Be Conifers
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b. Hardwoods

The hardwood trees of Stone County are as follows: Oak: ’gum, poplar, eéypress, magnolia and dogwood,

« Fruit bearing Trees
:

The fruit bearing trees of Stone County are as follows
pecan, peach, plum, pear, fig, apricot, orange, quince, per-
simmon and tung oil.

These fruits are

both local and foreigh.

used for home consumption and market,

Se. LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDS

The greater portion of Stone county is cut-over woodlands.
There is some enclosed pasture lands, but most of the county is open
Woods. There are small farms scattered over the county, and the rest
is open.

4. ECONOMIC VALUE OF FOREST.

@. Soil Conserver

The trees shade the Soil, preserving the moisture and
promoting the growth of grass. The leaves fall .in the autumn, and
decay, making a layer of soil builder or fertilizer.

be.Protection against soil erosion

Trees planted on hillsides will prevent the soil from
washing away. The roots of the trees form a kind of reservoir for
the soil, and the falling leaves vill but14 up maging land,

 

 

mer and as protection in extreme cold weather. They also serve

as wind breaks and protection to property and crops.

6. Increasing Farm Income
be

The farm income may increased from trees by the sale

of timber, cordwood, fuel, posts and turpentine.

$. PRODUCTS OF THE HOME FOREST:

The greatest product that we get from the local forest

1s lumber, but most of Stone County's lumber has been cut and

sold already, but the lumber industry sfill exists on 2 small

scale now, The turpentine product is the most prominent prode

uet now in this county, but there is also cordwood, pine stumps,

pine straw, fence posts fuel and many other smaller products that

we get from our forsst,

The lumber and turpentine produets furnish a means of

liviihood for many of the citizens of Stone County.

REPORT ON METHODS OF CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBER ON YOUR FARMS.

methods of cutting and handling timber are bee

coming more modern, In the cutting and hauling to-day, care is

taken to preserve the small trees. Cross-ocut saws, trucksx , and

portable sawmills are the equipment used in cutting tne timber.
1 i

i

MARKETING FARM TIMBER J

Timber is usually marketed locally ¢or solddirest

tolumber manuf and logging contractors on a stumpage

basis. The price of which varies according to the prevailing

market prices the Sime of the sale. It is foboth

foreign and domestic uarkets, A
of 5
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PROTECTING THE WOODS

The protection of the woods in Stone county 1s handled

largely through the cooperation of the District Forest office,

rangers and the CCC camps. However, this protection is not

oa where the usual fire protection tax is not paid,

other than that under the re-

forest

given to the ar

although, 4% has been given to land,

forestation area.

There is little p
and insects at present,

rotection against fungi

although, some methods are peing studied in order to destroy this

We have ‘the following insects to fight in

disease and insects.

protecting our trees: tipmoth, yellow fungus, She southern pine

beetle and the brown spot.

9, IMPROVEMENT AND REPRODUCTION OF

The forest are being improved by

Seeds are being

The largest single wood forest in Stone county

University Land consisting of 23,000 acres

is that known as the

fifteen million feet of timber.

with an estimate of from eleven to

planted on this Uni-

Theres has been 514,000 slash pine gs eedlings

versity land during the winter of 1935-36.

HOME FORESTS

thinning out the under-

growth and surplus trees.
planted and seedlings

are transplanted.

30. STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES

The kinds of trees most desirable

and highways are as follows: oak, Sycamore, magnolia,

n, mountein lanrel and a few

doguood, Judas trees, eedar, youpo

others. The planting end care of these ress aredone most by

the GCC Boys, under the supervishem of the Drierangernd

trained mrsery men. i

for planting along streets

slash pine,
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1. WILD FLOWERS

The type of wild flowers, boththe plant and tree varie-

Wy that is found in Stone County are given as follows: Plants ;

cosmos, magnolia, grandflora, rota,(mountainLaurel) huekle-

berry, sweetbay, whitebay, tulip (poplar), mayhem, Coristianta

hew, Possum hew, laurel and ‘honeysuckle. Flowers = watteroup,

black-pyedsusan, deer-tongue, violet, daisy, wild POPPY,»

passion flower, brier,(pond 117, hyacinth, mit-grass,

red clover, aster, goldenrod, erotalora, portulacs, trumpet

flower and wild orchid,

REFERENCES

Interview with Mr. C.0. Bats« C.0. on, Distriet Range
Stone County, Hississippd Re Wggina, |

Fifth Biennial Report of the Mis
by Fred B. Merrill, State Forestry Commission

Good Turpentine Practice, Bulletin # 70
by D. EB. Lenderburn, Extension Forester
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STONE COUNTY

SUPPLEMENT TO:ANDFAUNA

PRODUCTS FROM THE HOME FORESTe

Until about 1930, a large number of sawmills were located

Prior to that tims, there were also an abwmdant

Some of the larger mills

ASSIGNMENT #@

in this section,

supply of virgin pine timber in this county.

that operated in this county were known as: The J.E. North lumber

Company, L.N. Dantzler Lbr. Company, Inda Pine Lbr, Company, Pratt,

Hill & Burton Lbr, Company and the Finkbine Lumber Company. These

mills were in cont inuous operation from twenty to thirty years, By

If 1920, the supply of virgin timber was practically all used, and these

mills, one by one, began to close, In about 1932, the largest, Finke

bine Lbr. Company of Wiggins, discontinued operation,

During these years, from about 19151930, a large number of

turpentine stills were also operated in this county. These two induse

tries worked together to consume the timber, but for different purposes,

and at dif ferent times, The turpentine operators would box the time

ber ma catoh the sap for turpemtine; them this would be followed up
- by the saw mill operators in about three or four years, who cut the

timber for lumber,

This period of lumber and turpentine activities was a very

prosperous one for this count y. Hundreds of men were employed and the

enmial pay roll rem into the millions,

At the Hm, there is 1

braneh of these industries in o
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continue on a very small scale. The manufacture of lumber is now
being done through the operation of numerous porgable sawmills, operas
ted mostlyby tractor power. The timber today is of much lower value,
than that formerly cutby the larger mills, and is knownas second
growth timber. The price paid for stumpage during the
virgin timber days was from $6.00 to $12.00 per thousand (10g seale
measure), The stumpage price paid Br the present second growth tin-
ber 1sfrom $3.00 to $5.00 per thousand (logscale measure) acsore
dng to the quality, In addtion to we lumber values of this second
growth timber, there is also a good market for it as pulp and cord wood,
This ‘Pine wood has, for the last fow yeers, becomes 80 scarce, the POOP
Pls are resarting to the pine stumps for fuel, These stumps are now
plentiful, and are being shipped amd sold in car load lots to the
northernmarkets, The pulp wood is also shipped in car load lots.It
is impossible to get an accurate estimate of how many cars are shipped
amually, as there are numerous contractors and workers who shipx cole
lectively amd individually from different points, =

The average price paid for pulp wood is about $3.50 por cord
unit, This is about 1/5 more than a regular wod cord meagure. About
15% of this emount is paid to the owmer of the timber for stumpage;
about 30% is paid for labor; and the balance is for freight charges and
profit for contractors amd duyers.

Stone Cowmty also sells a considerable amount of hardwood, which
is shipped anmmally to different veneer plants. 4 rice of about $3.00
per thousand (log scale measwe) is paid to the tuber owners for stup- oS
age. This hardwood is shipped tonearby merkets at Laurel, Hattiesburg,N
Gulfport and some to Bogalouse, Loutstema. There is also a fairly good
market for the pine poles sold ae piling from Stone County, These are
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delivered, wuallyby trwk, to the Gulfport Creosote Company at

Gulfport, Mgssi ssippl. Thare they are processed with orecsote to

insure long services, both as telephone poles end piling. Thereare

fromone hundred to one hundred fifty car loads of lumber shipped from

Stoms County samslly, has an estimted valus of from $25,000 to

$30,000, There are approximately 260 cars of cord wood shipped out of

this ecunty amuslly, estimated to be of about $18,000 value, There

is alse approximately 25 carloads of hardwood logs shipped from this

county, valued at about $5,000, It is estimated that there is about

32 ears of various other forest products, such as, pine poles, kindling,

and stumps shipped out of this county anmually at an estimated value of

$1500,
The Trenton Ldr, Company at Wiggins which was organized after

the diseonti nuance of Finkbine Lumber Company, operates the planing

mill snd lumber yard, and is the principal Jlecal market for

lusber manufactured by the numercus portable sawmills in the county. -

Mr. T.S. Andress is the mmamager of the Trenton lumber Company, and te

him the cemnvassers are indebted for the above information.

TURPENTINE

The turpentine industries rank next to the lumber industry in

Stones County. For a time after the cutting of the virgin pine timber,

many of the turpentine stills that were in operation in the section,

discontinued, but as the second growth timber began to get large emough

to de of value, these stills were re-cpemsd. For the past six years

they have been engaged in turpent ining the seeoond growth timber, and at

present, there are three of these stills in operation in and near Stone

_ County, all of whom have large lease agrements withStoneCounty timber
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ovne rs, One tvrponte ne 8%11] is locatedat
Gay & Reusch Company,

est County,

Wiggins and is known as
Another is located at Carnes, Mis s1s8ippd in Fore

Just across the county 18nefram Stone County, and is nonas the Newten Nava) Stor es, They have large turpentine leases inSteCounty, ir, Robert i. Newton, the owner of the turpentine.business resides in Wiggins, The other turpentine business, whieh khconsiderable timber leases in Stone County is that of w.Lhn kleTwpentine Company, located at Saucier, tn fasting indnear Stone County line, Theme are about 65
Surpenti ne manufactured

2 County,
+000 gallons of distilled

amuslly from the gun from Stone County pinesand a

:

bout 4500 barrels of resin, These turpentine tndustries payte
the ¢mers and other timber omers of Stone County approximately $10,000amually for these produsts. 4 large muder of men are employed by

most of whom ere negroes. Aprroximetely $36,000 is
raid out annually in wages to

The fut we for these industries

these operators,

in Stone County is very indefie
ndte3 It is estimated that this business will fuerease 285%wit hin the
next twenty-five years,

INCOME FROM ORCHARDS
There 1s but

adthat1sshy,
amually, and thet is thesamt pear,

i

) the erovers of
There are some peach oremrds in Stane Cowty,)

1s not produced in suf£1olen to warrant oar
They are usually sold locally, netting

The peean is another type of

load{ apn,

the srovers #1000,

UY or mt, thatingrown extensive  
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in Stone County. The production of pecans in ueTeJ

ve ars, it has deen resmmble.

pri 550,000 pounds of pecans are shipped fron Stone County

ennually, netting the farmers ebout $15,000. i

The Tung 011 trees, producing the Tung 041 nuts is rapny

being reconised as a revenue producer to Stone County people. uae

of these trees are being developed in Stone County. gta

gry is, at present, in its infancy, Shere are now a few produc Se oo.

in this county. The nuts obtained from these trees are mostly so i

seeding purposes. They are not, as yet, being put on t he He "5

are not produced in sufficient quanities. The inastry is said 2

a very gool future, There are no orushing plants in this county,

Were is in the neighboring counties, Ib is estimated that this industry

will net the growers an income of approximately $50.00 per acre during

the maturity period, and the market will be unlimited.

7.8. Andpess
ies Robt.M, Newton
Mr, UB. Parker
Mr. w.0. Batson

   

In rechecking original assignment eight "Forest
and Fauna", we found several errors as to figures, eto,
all of which we have e¢orrected, and have added consider-
able information which we did not have at the time of
writing the assignment. In view of this fact, we have
thought best to re-write the whole assignment as per the
attached and ask that the first one sent in be disregarded.
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Stone County, Mississippi
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMIN ISTRATION

FOR = = = = = MISSISSIPPI

STATE=YIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

STONE COUNTY REVISED ASSIGNMENT # 8

(Mrs. Idell S. 3kimer

RESEARCH WORKERS = = (Horace V. Redfield

SUBJECT: FOREST AND FAUNA.

v FOREST RESERVES.

fhe National Forest Reserve for this section is known as Lhe

Biloxi unit and includes approximately 200,000 acras of lend in

Vgorge, Stone, Harrison end Jackson counties. Working in ccopera-

tion with National Forest Reserve 1s the Forest Protec-

tive Arec of time State Forest Department with district office at

gins, Store County, Mis sissippt. Mr. C. O. Batson is district ranger.

This protective area is composed of 272,852 acres in Hancock County,

235,872 acres in Harrison County 85,010 acres in Stone County, 280,774

acres in George vounty, 382,892 zcres in Jackson County meking a total

1,257,180 acres in the area.

There are fourteen lockout towers costing $700.00 each and nine

tower houses costing $800.00. There are approximately 700 miles of

tedephone lines with an approximate cost of $44,100. This improvement

is given by the National Governmamt. There are 525 miles truck trails

(roade), 272 bridges and culverts, 628 miles fire breaks which are two

foot lanes plowed through protected demnds.

The re. hes been within the last few years 6,795 acres of hazard-

removal such as dead timber em under growth and 77 miles of road

+ gleari ngs all of which were completed by CC Camp boys; fave of the

tower houses are landscaped with shrubbery; there are 648 rods of

fencing around tower houses and cabins.

 

STONE COUNTN, MISSISSIPPI

Those employed by State Forest Commission is this area include the

one district ranger, fow county rangers, fourteen tower mem, twemty=

eight smoke chasers (men with fire fight ing equipment), seventy-five

stand =by me, all of whieh are in readiness to extinguish fires a ¢

any time they way be called. The territory under this fire protection

pays two cents per acre to the 8tate Forestry Department.

Under the Clark McNarier Law the state gets 504 of the emount of

this acreage tax, which is used for fire suppression and payment of

fire suppression personnek; Naval Séodre operators two, employing 1195,

with annual payroll of $41,460.

A report of wood using iniustries in the district anbracing the

State Farest Commission shows eighty-one operators of the followimg

clawsifications--navel stores, lumber years, saw-mill, wood yard,

shingle mills, cresoting plents pulp end paper midls, vaneer and plug

mills. These industries employ 3,337 people with & total annual pay-

roll of $1,920,784.00. Stone County's portion of the above is as fols

lows--eight saw mills end lumber yeard employing 73 workers with annual

payroll of $27,760.00; paper wood companies amploying fifteen workers

with an annual peyroll of $5,400.00.

In their program the re is um er consideration a proposed state

park to be located at Ocean Springs in Jackson County, Mississippi.

There is located twenty-one and one-half miles east of Wiggins

on State Highway 57 at University Observation Tower a 8tate Forest

Nursery wh ich has been in operation for two years and has produced app-

roximately two and ome half million pine seedlings. Most of these

seedlings have been planted on the University Forest demonstration plots

end by individuals in the five counties, all of which is under fire pro-|
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STONE COUNIY , MISSISSIPPI |

tection. The nursery has been enlarged and the sgei/sown for an addi-

tional one and one half million pines, two to fow million black locust,

thousands of hardwood such as red cedar, dog wood, red mulberry, cudum-

ber, youpon, white ash, yellow poplar, live oak, white oak, black gum,

Black cherry and ot hers. This nursery is under the personal supervi-

sionnof the District Torester, Mr. Coe 0. Batson.

There is also located about eight miles east of Saucier oneState

Highway 55 in the Biloxi Unit of the National Forest Reserve an ex-

periment station. This station is cperated cxclusively by the United

States Forest Service; much valuable information is gayhered at this

station which covers the god ama detremental work of birds, insects,

animals, end diseases. Also experiments are exercised on the growth

of young forest trees under flifferent soil and climate conditions. The

effect of fire on pine timber is 21s0 shcwn et this station.

FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES,

Conifers--the trees which bear cones in Stone County are as fol-

lows: 1lorg end short leaf pine, poplar, sweet gum ani nmgnédia. Hard-

woods include the following: oek, gum, poplar, eypress, magnolia and

gogwood .

Fruit bearing tBees of Store County are as follows: pecen, peach,

plum, apple, pear, fig, apricot, orange, quince, persimmon and tung oil.

These fruits are used for home consumption and market, both local and

foreign.

LOCATION AD OF WOODIANDS.

The greater portion of Stone County is cut -over woodlands. There

is some enclosed pmsture lands, but most of the caunty is open woods.

There are small farms scattered over the county, and the rest is open.
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ECONOMIC VALUE OF FOREST.

The trees shade the soil, preserving the moisture and promoting

the growth of grass. The leaves fall in the autumn, end decay, making

a layer of soil builder or fertilizer.

Prees planted on hill sides will prevent the soil from washing

away. The roots of the trees form a kind of reservoir for the soll, and

the falling leaves will build up washing land.

The spreading branches of trees serve as shade in the summerr

and as protection in extreme cold weather. They also serve as sind

breaks and protection to property and crops.

The fama income ray be increased from trees by the sale of time

ber, cordwood, fuel, posts and turpentine.

PRODUCTS OF THE HOME FOREST.

The greatest product that we get from the local forest is lum~-

ber, but most of Store County's lumber has been cut end sold already;

the lumber industry still exists on a small seale now. The turpentims

product is the most prominent product now in this county; there is al-

so cordwood, pine stwaps, pime straw, fence posts, fuel and many o ther

smaller moducts that we get rom our forest.

The lumber and turpentine products furnish a means of livlihood

for many of the citizens of Stone County.

REPORT OF METHODS (F CUTTING AND HANDLING TIMBER ON YOUR FARMS.

The methods of cutting and handling timber are becoming more

modern. In the cutting and hamling to-day, care is taken to preserve

the small trees. Oross-cut saws, trucks, and portable saw-mills are

the equipment used in cutting the timber.

MARKETING FARM TIMBER.

Timber is usmally marke ted locally or sold direct to lumber
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STONE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

msnufactures end logging contractors on 2 stumpage basis. The price

of which varies according to the prevailing marie? priees at the

time of the sale. 1t is shipped to both foreign and domestic merks ts.

PROTECTING THE WOCDS.

The protection of the woods in Stone County is landled largely

through the cooperation of the District Forest office, forest rangers

and the CCC Camps. IHeowever, this protection is not given tc the area

whe re the usual fire osrotection tas is not paid, o1lthough, it has been

given to land. other then that under the reforsstation ares, namely

state and 16th section ‘ands.

There is little mrotection aginst fungi end insects at pre-

sent, although, some methods are being studied In order to destroy

this disease and insects. Ue lve the following insects to fight in

protecting our trees: yellow Mingus, the southern pine

beetle and the brown spot.

IMPROVEMENT AND RPPORDUCTI ON OF HQLL FORESTS.

The forests are being improved by thinming out the under-growth

and surplus trees. Seeds are being planted ond seedlings are transpla-

nted. The largest single woal farest in Stone County is that known as

the University Land consisting of 23,000 acres with an estimate of from

eleven to fifteen million fest of timber. There has been 1,178,000

slash ping seedlings planted on th is University land during the winter

STREET AND HIGHWAY TREES.

The kinds of trees most desirable for planting along streets

and highways are as follows: oak, sycamore, magnolia, slash pine,

dog wood, Judas trees, cedar, youpon, mountain laurel and a few others.

The planting and care of these trees are done mostly by the CCC boys,

 

STONE COUNIY, MISSISSIFPI

under the supervision of the Dis triet ranger and trained nursery men.

WILD FLOWERS.

The t ype of wild flowers, both the plant and tree variety that

is found in Store County are given as follows: plants--cosmos, magnolia,

grandflora, redbud, mountain laurel, huckle-berry, sweet bayjy white bay,
ep

tulip (poplar), mayhaw, Christiania hew, oppossum hew, laurel, and we

honeysuckle: flowers--buttercup, black-eyed susan, deer tongie, violet,

daisy, wild popp¥, passion flower, briar, pond lilly, water hyaeinth,

nut-grass, red clover, aster, goldenrod, crotalora, portulaca, trumpet

flower and wild orchid.

REFERENCES

Interview with Mr. C. 0. Batson, Distriet Ranger, Wiggins, Stone Coumty,
Mississippi. a

Fifth Biennial Report of the Mississippi Foresyry Commission by Fred B.
Merrill, State Forester

Good Turpentine Practice, Bulletin # 70 by D. E. Landerburn, Extension
Forester.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
WIGGINS, STONE COUNTY, MISSISSIFPI
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR

MISSISSIPPI
STATE -WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI
AUGUST 24, 1937

Miss Susie V. Powell, Consultant
WPA, Women's ~nd Professional Projects
Box 2091
Jackson, Mississippi

Dear Miss Powell:

I am in receipt of your letter of August 23, in ref-
erence to manuscript of TREE SURVEY andiin reply to
your request, I am sending you the references in
connection with this manuscript.

Mr. C. O. Batson, District Ranger, State For-
estry Commission, Wiggins, Mississippi

J. B. Brown, Member of Board of Supervisors,
Perkinston, Mississippi

Mrs. J. A. Simpson, Wiggins, Mississippi
J. L. Hollemgn, Wiggins, Mississippi
Miss Mable McMurphy, Wiggins, Mississippi
Mrs. J. B. Downing, Perkinston, Mississippi

With best wishes, I am

Yours sincerely

 

 

Horace V. Redfield, Historian
Stone County  

STONE

Assigmment No. 25

COUNTY, SUBJECT TREES.

List for Photographers.

l. Historie Trees: None unless some =long the 014d wire

Road would be s0 considered.

2. Largest Trees:

1. Short Leaf Yellow Pine in forks of Flint and Red Creeks

About six miles Southeast of viggins,

Seedling Pecen Tree, six miles East of McHenry, on

Supervisor W. W. Lott's place.

Red Oak on Jim Ssucier's place, about 16 miles West of

iggins.

Six or seven Red Oaks on Qld Brown place, about six

miles Wess of Perkins ton.

Oaks on old James Bat son place and Cemetery near-by,

seven miles West of Wiggins,

Red Oak, Sebe Bond place, 14 miles Vest of Wigel ns.

Cedar Trees on Alfred Batson, where C.0.Batson is now

living, 12 miles West of Wiggins.

Red Oak at home of Luther Smith, fifteen miles Northwest

of wiggins.

Yellow Pine on Red Creek, about ; mile West of new High-

WEY 4°.

Any number of large cypress trees along Red creek, also

Magnolia trees. A number near thehighway bridge now being

used are cal led--"Magnolia Point".

Real old cedar trees on Brown Bond place, East of Wiggins.

Real old oaks in Ramsey S,ring neighborhood.
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STONE COU ITY ASSIGNMENT XXV

LARGE TREEX ry.
stone County - = = = Tree oF

£, | roi ite inns ;
thet could be located or even heard © Following are among the largest trees of the county

Se Freak Or unusual trees: None

flowering trees:
o Fine specimens of

:

:
wild Cherry, crab-apple, Red Bud, Fring

S = i oy Pp a i 1 i 1 a5 1 I h v * Fo !shrubs: Mountain Laurel, eedling Pecan Tree, six miles East of McHenry, on the W. W. Lott!s
STI

i, Magnolia White Bay, | Short Leaf Yellow Pine in forks of Flint -nd Red Creeks zbout sixDogwood, ’

miles Southeast of Wiggins.
: Poplar,Tulip or Yellow

y Beard, Cucumber tree.
or Nemncy Gre

Yaupon, and Holly. (Holly not
en

: : {isis
Honey oSuckle or wild Azalea,

Red Oak on Jim Ssucier's place, about 16 miles west of Wiggins.
a flowering but very pronamental tree.)

a species of the Magnolia,

some leaves 18 X 22" or even larger.

has bark like a Oaks on 0ld James Batson place and Cemetery near-by, seven miles WestThe tree

will soon be in S1x or seven Red 0Ozks on old Brown Place, z2bout six miles West of
Tge cucumber,

Perkinston.

and is very beautiful; hes

hes long.flower is 12 to 14 inc :

Tx banana leaf and some as large
 of Wiggins.

Magnolia but leafes more like the Red Oak on Bond place, 14 miles “est of Wiggins,

kers, Sue Waller, Supervisor. Cedar trees on the old home of Alfred Batson, 12 miles west of Wiggins.submitted by Hisar102k es Natl 8, 1037. | Red Oak at home of Luther Smith, fifteen miles northwest of Wiggins.
| Yellow Pine on Hed Creek, sbout one-fourth mile West of new Highway 49.

Any number of large cypress and megnolia trees along Red Creek, and at

"Magnolias Point" near the nighway bridge.

01d Cedar trees on Brown Bond place, East of Wiggins.

Old Ozks in Ramsey Spring neighborhodd.

LOWERING TREES AND SHRUBS

The woods of Stone County are beautiful in ® pringtime with a wealth of
flowering trees. The most prominent are: Dogwood, Magnolia, White bay, ori

Nancy Grey Beard, Cucumber Tree. Shrubs: Mountain Laurel, Honey Suckle

or Wild Azalea, Yaupon, and Holly, an ornamental shrub.

The cucumber, a species of the Magnolia, is very besutiful when in

bloom.

The flower is 12 to 14 inches long.
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPPI

STATE~-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

STONE COUNTY MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
Mrs. Jdell S. Skimner.

RESEARCH WORKERS: Horace V. Redfield.
Ethe 1 Ladner .

SUBJECT: COUNTY HISTORY

Stone County was created by the Legislature of the State of

Mississippi at its 1916 session under Senate Bill 609, sponsored

by A. W. Bond, which authorized the territory now embraced as Stone

County to hold an election and decide whether or not a new esounty

should be created. This election was held May 8, 1916, the major-

ity being cast for creation of county--428 for and 330 against.

On May 10th Lieutentant Governor Lee M. Russell, acting gov-

ernor at that time, issued a proclamation creating the new county

of Stone, being named in honor of John M. Stone, one of Mississippi's

outstanding governors, designating Wiggins as the County Seat, that

having been fixed in the original act.

Harrison County authorities were disappointed with result of

the election and refused to turn over to Stone her share of funds,

ete. causing meny legal controversies but this was subsequently set-

tled and Stone was officially admitted into the family of "0ld Migs-

issippi”.

In the proclamation creating Stone County the governor desig-

nated the following temporary officers who should hold office until

permanent officers could be elected in a special election--F. G.

MeQuagge, Sheriff; W. L. curry, Cirouit Clerk; W. A. Smith, Assessor;

A. W. Bond, D. J. Brown, John Fore, 8, M. O'Neal, and E, R. Smith as

  
 

SUBJECT: COUNTY HISTORY. -2 -

members of the Board of Supervisors.

The officers met at the City Hall in Wiggins, Mississippi June

5, 1916, qualified and began the routine of orgenizing the county.

At this meeting a special election was called for the purpose of el-

eoting permenemt officers. This election wes held July 1, 1916 and

the following permement officers were elected: J. C. Locke, Sheriff;

W. A. Davis, Chencery Clerk; W. L. Curry, Circuit Clerk; C. H. Bass,

Superintendent of Education; 0. E. Batson, Tax Assessor; A. W. Bond,

R. A, Switzer, S. M, O'Neal, E. R, Smith, D. J. Brown, Board of Sup~

ervisors; J. R. Davis, Treasurer; FP. L. Quarples; Surveyor; C. A.

Harrington, Coroner; Beat one J. N. Dale and E. E. Burns, Justice of

Peace; D. M, Miles, Constable; Beat two Shaw Enoch, Justice of Peace;

Beat tlree J. F. McCarthy, Justice of Peace; Beat five R. W. Hatten,

Justice of Peace.

Stone County, being without Court House in which to hold court

and transact public business, was ordered by the Board to use the

Peter Lott building. This building being unsuitable for County Of-

fices, the town of Wiggins tendered the county the Town Hall until

further arrangements were made by the Board. The county also used

the town jail until further arraggements could be mde.

In June, 1917 sealed bids were received by Board of Supervi-.

sors for constuctionof Court House and jail for the county. Stan-

dard Construction Company of Meridian, Mississippi was the success-

ful bidders, their bid being $24,793.00. Work was begun at an early

date and buildings were completed by March 1918, and at regular

March meeting of the Board of Supervisors the buildings were inspee-

ted and accepted and in April of the same year 375 regular seats with

others available were installed, meking seating capacity of Court 
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House audi torium between 450 end 500. Total cost of Court House
and jail complete was $29,515.22.

The Finkbine Lumber Company, through their resi dent manager,

Mr. S* S. Mincey, gve to the county fifty grafted pecan trees to be

set out on Court House grounds.

Stone County is almost rectangular in shape being

ven miles in length, sixteen miles in width with twelve miles add-

ed at the lower southwest corner.

Population of the county at this time is 5,703. There are no

races in the county except white and black, though there are sever-

al people of other nationalities in the county who are outstanding

and progressive citizens.

This county is a general faming section having soils suite

able for raising of many different crops, and timbers, particularly

long-leaf pine and hard wood.

Most of the farm owners are white, though records from the

County Agent show there are one hundred negroes who own their farms

with an average of forty-three acres to the farm and there were

thirty-eight negro tenent-share-croppers according to the 1935 Farm

Census.

There are several gravel pits large emough for the county's

0 own use but no gravel shipped out; and there are several mineral sp-

rings worthy of note as of medi cal value, especially Ramsey Springs

which is also a well known summer resort.

Tow main highways run through the county: Highway 49 running

north and south and Highway 26 running east and west. There is only

one railroad, the Illinois Central which operates its lines through

the county, and has about twenty-seven miles of track. The annual
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payroll of this reilroad in this county is approximately $10,000.
Number of cars of Stone County products shipped out was 2,403; nu-
mber of cars of outside products shipped into the county was 609
end approximately 100,000 pounds of express hendled through express
office, according to 1936 records.

There are three small towns other than the county seat, Wig-
gins, nemely McHenry, Perkinston and Bond.

Numerous large and small creeks running through the county,
making a paradise for hunters and fishermen as well as excellant
bathing beaches.

In educational work the count y ranks high, at present there
are thisteen white schools, including two vocational high schools
end one Agricultural High School end Junior College. These schools
not ineluding Agricultural Junior College employs thirty-eight tea-
chers and have an enrollment of 1,743 students. Eleven colored seh-
ools employing twenty teachers and enrollment of 885 pupils.

The county is also well represented in religious activities,
there being several churches of different denominations, Methodist,
Baptist and Presbyterian, for both white and colored.

This county 1s ineluded in the Biloxi Unit of Netional Forest
Reserve along with George, Harrison, Hancock, and Jackson Count ies.
Working in eooperat ion with National Forest Reserve is the Southeast -
ern Forest Protective Area of the State forest Department with a
distriet office in Wiggins (Stone County), Missis sippi and Mr. ¢. 0.
Batson is District Ranger. This protective area is composed of 8s,
010 asres in stone County. The persomeliofthis workiin Stone Go-
unty consists of one district ranger, one secretary, two fire dis-
patehers, one county ranger, two tower men, three smoke chasers,
five wardens; equipment as follows--two lookout towers, sixty-one
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SUBJECT: BOUNTY HISTORY «5. STONE COUNTY.

miles telephone line, twenty-four miles truck trails, twenty-

four fire brakes, one nursery located near Ramsey Springs con-

taining 800,000 slash pine seedlings.

Stone County has nineteen privately and publically owned

industries of special note; this does not include stores,

barber shops, beauty parlors, ete.

Since 1916 there has been issued in the county 1134 marri-

age licenses for white and 882 for oolored.

Court is held twice a year by both Chancery and Circuit

Courts. Circuit Court is held in April and October; Chancery

Court in May and November.

No doubt, Stone County holds the record of having more men

to serve as Circuit Clerk in one month than any other coumty in

the state. The records of that office show that four dffferent

men served as Circuit Clerk during the month of June, 1918. W. L.

Curry served six days, then W. R. Hatten, under appointment serv-

ed until the 16th when he resigned to enter race for Circuit Cle-

rk. The Governor appointed W, F. Danley who served until the

28th when J. N. Dale was elected in a special election held for

that purpose, and it might also be stated that since that date

J. N. Dale has served continously as Circuit Clerk.

The following are the officers who have served in this co-

unty sine the beginning of 1920:

J. C. Logcke-~Sheriff Peter Lott--Deputy

J. N. Dale--Circuit Clexk €C. 0. Batson--Deputy

E. R. Davis-~Chancery Clerk Alton Davis--Deputy

0. B. Batson--Assessor Buren Broadus--Supt. of Edusation

Board of Supervisors:
A. W. Bond, President
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Crab Breland
R. A. Switzer
W. E. Batson
Rankin Bond

D. J. Brown--Treasurer.

Election 1923:

Board of Supervisors:

T. J. Walton
W. E. Batson
We w. Lot t

R. A. Switzer, President
G. T. Alexander

E. R. Davis--Chancery Clerk Peter lLott--Sheriff

J. N. Dale-~-Circuit Clerk 0. E. Batson--Assessor

Buren Broadus --Superintendent of Education

Election 1927:

0. E. Batson~--Sheriff Ww. 8. Batson, County Representa-
tive

Howard Bond--Supt. of Education M. M. Breland --Assessar

E. R. Davis--Chencery Clerk J. N. Dale--Circuit Clerk

Howell Cobb--Bonstable

Board of Supervisors:

T. J. Walton
W. A. Suith
E. H. Bom
R, A. Switzer
Ww. Lott

Buren Broesdus--County Attorney E. Garner--County Surveyor

1931 Election:

C. E. Dees--Representagive M. M. (Mack) Breland--Assessor

P. W. McHenry--Chancery Clerk J. N, Dale-~Circuit Clerk

J. E. Roberson--Supt. of Education J. A. Simpson--Sheriff

8. C. Himton-~Deput y Sheriff 0. L. Bond~--Sehator

Buren Broadus-~~County Attorney Ww. R. Hetten--Justice of Peace

0. E. Hairston-~Justice of Peace s
z
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1935 .Election:
Stone County April 12, 1937

8. C. y rr. C. E
Dees--Representative | TREE. «oo «known 8 "The Lonesome Pine" loc:ted in forks

of red ani Flint Creeks, six miles South-e st of

Je A. Simpson--Deputy Sheriff Hollie T. Bond --Chancery Clerk Wiggins.

Board of Supervisors: = Circumference: 18 in from ground
17 ft. 6 in.

2: 8: Signen, President

Gavin Breland
”

John B. Brown
— 18 An. from grounGe—

W. A. Miller
¢& ft. 6 in.

Height; +»
Le

Height to first

Historical Research Project
.

PA
pprozimate dismeter 70 It. from ground,

36 in.
Wiggins, Stome
April 25, 21937 County, ississippi

Limb Syred ————- @8 {t.

Species Yello Burk Short Leuf.

The in ccessibility of this tree and iis immensity is the

cguse of its not having been cut. During the life of the

Finkbine Lumber Company -~t Wiggins, it is they offered

one hundred dollars to anyone who would deliver it to

thir mill. One man attempled it but decided it ws too l.gge

for him to handle.

"he tree is surrounded by u dense growth of trees snd under-

brush nd low me dow lands makes it very hard to rech,

especially in wet weather.

Mary Ethel Dismukes Photographer

Measurements w.de by ———

¢. Oe Batson, = ~- District Ranger, 1

John Byrd, « ~~ = ~~ ~ County Runger,

St .te Forestry Commission.
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The eld heme of lr. Dees eof rerkinstem, Mississippi, pres-

ent Representative of Stone Comaty in the “ississippi legislature,

wae lecate” six miles seuth eof Rsmsay Springs snd ~gs erected sbheut

the year 18H8. Thic wes & twe-stery heuse, snd wee the third ene te

be built en the place. There were seventeen hevses including hav

trearns, sheep sand cew ghede, en t' e premises.

in tre yesr 1928, ir. vees and his sens teek the he 8t lag:

from the buildings snd them te serkinsten where they het

bangalew erected eut ef them. -+his is wadern in every way and 1g

very sttractive place.

Une reew im the old hewe place whemthe heuse wus tern dewn,

wss kept intact- thet ie the legs were rerkede snd prt 6 in Bare

erder en the greunds of the Lces' heme im :serkim.tem, sndie nev

used $8 8 servants heuse. 4+hie is pat en phet of the same fet

pine pillsre that the eriginel twe-stery h use wes be EN

legs were hand hewn befere the divil war, end wes firet bull

014 Wire Head; slave lsber beint used: sring the deyes eof the

vepelsnd Clem, what new may be 38 en interesting idl

teek pleve, but st thst time ceased cen:tenstien te re BEY

seurteen members of the (len sppeared snd ssked for 1@8le~ «fre

te cemply with the requestygndnd sfreid net 39, the wife. fixed the

real. Twelve of ‘hem ate while twe steed gnard.

On thie eld plsce wae te enly telegraph effice between | 88-

3 R

csgenla snd :esrl river. The telegraph agent wes ‘hilip Pelgsie,

 

 

 

a frenchman,
,

He wes married te largaret Ramsay, sn of C. HK.
Dees. Delgsde's dmiyx mether's bedy was meved im 1929 frem the
Place near the eld heme where she had been buried for fifty-trree
years te the cemetery in Gulfpert dy C.<%.Dees whe ig an undertesker.
“r. Delgsde died snd wes buried in Lexice City, after his

» Mrs. Delgado teok rer twe daughters, went te france, and
cleimed her part of her husbind's estate, wideh wsse 746,000, che
invested in quite a let of preperty en the «ississippi east, where
she lived until her death. “nly en ef the deughters is new living.
“er hewe is im Lebile, -.lsbams.

“ur. Dees had feur Umcles in the vivil vwar-- Lan, mech, :bizer,
end homes E, -- twe of whem, Lan snd abizer -- were killed in battle.
A [ifty-cent piece of meney was found in Ven's pecket by znech, and
wae sent te his mether, and she in turn passed it te her sen, C.E.R,
whe gave it te his yeungest sen,

ing it highly.

51llie Jack; the entire family priz-

Lgrie and Emilie ~tapp, iggins, «ississippi.

This heuse wss erected in the vesr 194 by the Stapp,
end fellews the desizn of vape Coed architect: re. These adies' sre
native of Iowa, bot lived for 8 number of vears' in Csmbridge, Ysse.,
snd enly a2 couple of blecks frem Garverd University. They were the

"way dewn .euth", ang meny and varied sre the snti ves ‘nm this very
levely and attractive heme.

vA entering the heme, one of the first things te be seen, is
the eld fsshiened light suspended form the cééling,

Bescen Hill, sSestenm,

and came frem

énd te substantiste he claim that it was the same
lsmp sed in the heuse on Bescen Hill, Besten, a picture of the
house shewing the lamp, is dieplayed.
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in the entrance hsil is & mahogany table eof earths aghe
ilngten design, net genuine “ashingten frem it. ‘eérnen 4

cut ie an exact repreductien of Same. this table henge an
which te-gether with a 8ilver bewl which hgs tre

name snd yesr --18.

obleng mirrer,

engraved on the cide t ereef. Thie wae breught
frem ¥xrxmm® slsnders snd while many ether velauable articles were
for ssle st the time, these twe peices were sell that were rchased
by te ladies’.

another attrsctive piece of furniture in this hall is 8 flax
wheel which is mere than 145 yesrs eld. shis wee ebteined from
@ Sew ingl:nd women snd wee in censtent mse in the early days.

On the walle hong wany sttrsctive pict res, ene of which is
8 framed sovpler with te dete thereen-- 1807.

Te the left or ‘his hgl 8 the |4 it 01 *) hell is tre bedrs 0 +of thege tg Blisters,

8nd in ene ie a writing desk «of ‘he m ire 22 ig sbeut 12K
ears eld, | 5 med £ wilne Ta :

y é it is made of Wilnut., ed in cennectien with this desk
is & high-back chair with inlseid panels.

‘8 the living roem, ene Bees first, a beuntif:1l piece of furniture
8 W.llddw send wery . wee in the peeessien of ene Lew
Engisnd femily fer ever two~-hundred years', snd when it becsre NEC -
ry ier ‘hem to dispose oi it, it wes purchased by t e Lisses “tapp.
this, they say, is the finest piece of furniture in the house.

4 Geverner desk and chair ie in daily use. These chairs
were purchesed while t ‘@y were in Xew Sngland.

A banfe cleck hangs en the wallX end while ite &ge 18 net def
initely knewn, it is 3 prized posession.

4 lancen table made of mshogsny with a VE€ry beautiful
ploture hanging ebeve, eccupies a preminent place in thie living roem.“his picture wee painted in 1860 by andeden -- "Wood :rewee Luscieps
Virens, Mste Swamp Honeysuckle, Azelies Sipcesa." Anether pict re is

 

 

"The Three Lengfellew Girls" ef Henry W. Lengfeilew.

pairs of eld Celemial candlesticks abeut 75 years

of age sre seenz ss well ss twe pairs eof eld Celenisl candle snuffers

which are 76 yeer old or mere.

At the east end of the living reem is a» levely epen fireplace

with brass #ndirens, and en the heardh is a Cape Ced fire lighter,

8 brees pet resembling ss coffee pet snd having a dip with which te

spread the kerecine ever the fuel before itis lighted, snd an

old Celenial woed bucket msde of brass. Beside the fire-place is

what spperrs to be a corn pepper, but its use is very different te

thet, forin reslity, it is a bed warmer.

in the recess in the living roem is a beok nek, er library

which is vell stecked with beoks. 4 set of shelves near the fireplace

takes csre of the suthers ewn beoks, seven in and ether

highly prised autegraph beoks.

In the dining reem, sn eld type New Englend serving tray-

metal- and painted in flersl design is seen. pewter set belenging te

their mether is seen, consisting of ceffee snd tes pet, sugar bewl,

and waste. An obleng silver ceke tray with handles makes sn attractive

center piece for the table.

The desk wsed by “iss Emilie Stepp in her studie is the seme ene

18ed by her brether-in-lsw, lyr. W,0,7inkbine in his office in Des

Utines, Iewa, for a number of vesrs snd csme inte her roeession at the

time of his death.

This ie knewn ss the "Dells House", and is se called because

of the large cellection of dolls thev have -- ever twe hundred --xfrem

élmest every well-knewn ceuntry. They sere kept in dieplsy cases built

for the purpese, but here and there through the house, may be found ene

or mere dells peeping eut frm unexpected pleces, end there is ene in

almost every windew. This heuse is lecated sbe:t twe miles east of
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Wiggins on Friendship Farm wher alse lives their brether, #WW, 3tapp

gnd femily, and Mrs. Stapps mether and sister, lrs.J,H,Reed and

Miss Meey Reed; the three families living each in a house of their

own, but all near te-getker snd kmewn es Friendship rarm,

(The BEisterival “esearch :ihetegrapher, Liss Ethel Lismukes,

was in Wiggins februsry 26, and 27, 1937, meking pictures f.r Stene

County's a2istery, and the graciousness vith which the workers were recei-

ved, the iscts centained herein given regarding their heme and con-

tents, snd the privilege of making indeoer pictures exclusively, as

the inclemency of the weather prevented masking eutdecer pictures, wes

very much sppreciated.

yr. end Mrs. F.W.lMchenry, 1iggins, iiississippi.

Mr. Fleyd Mcienry's Dr. George sustin lNcHenry wee

bern in Tiffin, Ohie, - Seneca County -- son of Cornelius and Rebecca

His father wss bern in -cotland and hie mether in tre state

of sennsylvanis eof Germen descent. Dr. early education

wes rec eived in the public schoels ef hie =2nd Indians. ater he

wee @ student st the University eof «ichigen st Anne Krber, and

at kew vrlesms, ~euisiana. Iie completed hi: medical comrse

in the liedical .ellege, -ouisvillem, sentucky, in which

Institutien he received his Lecter ef wedicine degree in 1891. “er

severs . years he wes empleyed ss phermscist in the .em-

pany's stere, si; Xmmax Michigem, during which time he marr-

ied lisse Una Whittdker of Indisna whe wss employed st Flint, kich-

igen in ‘he rosteffice. Une of the guests at that wedding was

Mrs. A.,W.,Reed, whe is new snd hss been for mayy yea:s 8 resident eof

Wiggins. Dr. Mc “enry and bride csme te ‘srrisem .ounty in 1889,

and were instrumental in colenizing fifty femiliee in the county.

This led te the development of the great timber resources of this

section. This was known ae "The lkichigen Settlement”, and later

 

Mchenry entered the service of his country, being commissiened

8 Niles vity, bat there being another by tha: name
in the state already, it egain had to be and the name

Molienry wes chosen, henoring the founder, ir. wcienty.

it is stated by irs. J.N.Dale whe was cixteen years of age
when her family care to the Michigan settlement that they came to
Gulfpert via New Orleans by reil. The enly statien at Gulfpert

&t Gulfpert wss feur peste covered with pine teps, 8nd lighted ot

The enly hetel in 7alfert was the say otel

end wes close to t e station.

ni:ht by & lentern.

They cee se for se Landen by train
in a box car snd frem ._endom to Saucier in an ox wagon driven by s
Mr. rege, Frem there they ceme to “eHenry where they settled It
ie now forty-nine yesrs eince they left Lich i-anm.

vr. .coenry first homesteaded as plece of 1:nd two miles

Ol wcaenry ond put up & small bullding where the gravel ighway
;

o

now cresses the G.is. I. reilrosd track north of the tewn, in whieh

opened up 8 genersl store and alse hindled tre mail going te

City once esch week in s ieg wagon ior the mail. ihe

railr ad bed had been graded, but it was seversl years before the

rails were gid. est of their purchases were nade at ass ~hristisn

énd these trips were msde in ox certsand wagons and at times, ifry

weather c onditiens werefavorable for traveling the whele comma-
nity would be witheut flour er other needed su plies unti. some ene

could make @ tri; to merket.

Dr. licHenry begsm the erection of s residence and little

by little it wae added to until in 1895 it was completed. Im 1901
it wasremodeled, snd msde inte the two-story attractive building

it is at tris time.

‘t the outbreak of the .panish ar in 1898, Dr.

ACB=

istant Surgeen with the rank of Captain. he proceeded with his comme

 

 

 



and te Cuba where he haé charge éfring the Yellew Fever Bpedemic.

He wee immune from the plague. He witnesses the replacing of the

RX. “8reéneall, whe hag Werried 8 cousin of v» WES largelyreéspensivle for (..e of vamp vhelby at hattiesburg,- & pre=-
dchenry Bolicited from these friends

‘@8hingten te review the matter.

Spanish flag with that of the United tates on Governor's s@lace Ject trat Dp,
whom he sent toin Santiage, after which he continued in the medics department

of the Military Service and had 8 wide and interesting experience:
at one time Lp, to-gether with

‘vned Ramsay opringze.,

“a, und George
He wae transferred to chins snd the thillipines serving on the

vr. ¥cidenry wag 8.80 actively conne‘ne early work Which led te the (14 dpaniseh Treil

traneport "Buferd" snd after doing duty in zk= “gnile, he wag scsign- ected with
L dw

ed to the transpert "Barrett" om which he voyaged throughout the | ization Which mepped this artery from .osst tg
islends serving &s shi, surgeon. Later he vas with the “iret mited

a uring his en listme 11 in the «XY iy B 24 erwerd he “ ve ec’

“tates cavalry and marched across Illindée. =e then received his

ond coiiected a ~8T§€ number of entigi.es snc relice, from
honerable discharge eid returned to After his return

tae countries thet he visited. .e Croceed the ocean ninect-en times,
te wississippi, he practiced nis profes:-ien superviced hig ine

“nd went sreund ihe four time in hic trovels; pert of hie £0UVEe =
terests in the county. te was of Lcdenry lrug .empsany,

Biré wud relics Goting beck four or five hundred yesrs. .n tre let ef
Vice sresident of lcoenry improvment vompeny, &nd & Lirecter in the

sank of licsenry abeut 1907. re owned 8 iarge smount eof real est-
: ‘

d sénx va iy Bp ww & nish SNe] 1: & rn “XY,

Une of (he We€u noe hed been rescued oy Lr. Lesenry took trie wine jug
‘ n 3 Ur. kolienry took it ver end was assisted by end ual erscker from the burmin: Sir ot dn te tis sites

first Drug ctere an ry
: :

his br other Easmxy Harry, but his brother decided to go back Ierth. of teats BoP VETvate SLT ne 4684. 720 'sa lerge, and at thot time, modern hotel, «as erected in «c=
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waler jug from verusalem; @ water bettie from Rachel's “@ll; & wine

» on wa
“4 i A

° ® d il rten anda *

deénry by & company compos ed BF of Lr. ackenry, G.a.3 , &n

bottle from Vberraume rgau thet was given tote Lecter by & member of

end was operated for sbouti twe years,-~- 1909-10 under tie name

the session <iley. Le also hss

S€8 uved dureng the Feest of irsyer in Jer: sslem. This bridle is
suificient te keep the hotel in operation, sothe building wes demol-

hendrade o. braided leathery,
ished. Thie building st. ed em the lat between the U.D.Green store,  @ll celers ang s8hepes of beads being

end silk reping end tassels in shades of blue end xsirose.

énd the Methediet church. The materia. in this building was used to
cemel's

Ly. ¥cllenry rode in the dress parade
Ld else & picture ef the Lecter im this ame dress

bridle which wss worn Ly the c
erect a resident near the Jrange Greve iigh Jcheol in carrisen vounty.

in veruseiem,ihis house was built fer D.a.lMccandliss who wae then arm agent for

.
ree srticles nade by a «apsnese - rine

Barrisen

6.4 10 him for services rendered her.

Daring the time thst Dr. lcienry wes in the Spanish American & whiek broem holder, which i.

ihese articles sre:
hand made, “il white estin em roidered

“ar he bec sme = friend of Gen. Leonard A. Wood, s friendship which

  



wit: .astel colors of thread and covered with ¢ilk roping. apd

henduade, outside of the cede is we ¢ of black und

weven thresd, lined with gold. +hite sstin thermometer

dered with different colered thread, and bound with gold repping.

anolier wrtic.e is @ Jupunese made by two litile Jap unaids

&nd given 10 .r. .odenry. it is hendmsde, of rose -spanese

elaborately emvroidered. ihis is abo. t forty yeere oid but

is in periect conditien. 4 sacred ost from Inds which woe usd Db

tre natives to kneel upon in .raying (0 their 204, sud‘ha.

of black setin thread embroidered in deep

¢.lors of blue, gold and red. iwo veils made by & wencnmed maid

diring the timeof her bethrothel, t.e one i:

veil, pure :n threed being "sed, and embroidered it:

many colors. his veil was =de and worn hefore the ceremony, and

second vell is woven with silver threads and was worn at the time +

ceremony «a8 _reforsed. he bride had to makes both these veils

herself. ..ey to General iobsen's cell, during his imprisonment ot

tre timeofl the GCjpanish ar; dress materislx

in ithe Iis.sands of bansne «nd lemon Liber; “rs. ..lice

Roosevelt -ongworth's (daughter of .resident Theodore Roosevelt)

wedding dress wade ov. this saue meterial, namely, banans fiver,

88 (he material the Loctor brought back from the +hilipyine'’'s. “wo

csndles out of vhriet's tomb. .hey sre aboat eighteen inches 1 ong,

end sbout the sige of &€ melch. Jandles burn in t" 8 tomb all the time.

They ére repiaced by ot ers as they b rn out. Swe bottles of River

Jordan water. One Lettle containe water from the place where the lg-

reelites crossed the Jordesm which witer ie bluck snd remeing that way

the time, while the other w ter in the second bottle wae secured
Juet 8 few miles from this place and is perfectly clear. Nummy's foot; Re

5

this is the foot of a irincess, but history not evsilable. _imb cut.  

irom vhurter Vak in sm 0lé historical tree t at

was destroyed by storm in august, 1866. ihie tree wes six feet in dtem-

eter. These srticlees sand several others ere to be found in the heme of

or rather the old heme of Dr. MoHenry at ichicary, tweive miles south of
1g ins en 49, or in the posession of his son Fleyd lo“enry.

Uther articles in tre home of Ir. “chenry is 2 hand oarved table

mgde of walnut which is about two hundred vesrs old, made by Mrs.

w“oidenry's great, great, great grandfather. apeinting entitled "The

Lruption of wount vesuviue by «oon author unknown. “any zens
of di.ferent mskes& snd Jor miny purposes. .; ed and hi.tories of each

ure not avellieble. .uring he time th. t octor wcuenry wes away in the
~pénleh .oericen ar, his wife purchased equipment op getting out @

.r. .chkenry died -ctober le, 1901. «re. .coenry died

vénuarycl, 1932. iheir on.y som, .loyd ~CLenry, former  hancery .lerk

of vtone .vunt, hae been deinyg special wuditin, work in @8ckson,

ne old home of John yu. 30nd seérkinsten,

has Been98oid placeforEver one hundred years. Lr. end

sond neve Lived there for ever eixXty yeurs, Lr. sond now being over

eighty-fo.r years ol sage.

in this oidhome i8 & tsble which wae ede abot one-hundred

tnd fifty yeurs sage by ir. Jim -ats on. -hig table came foom

Hankin levis of c@rkinston, Route 3; from her te irs. v.¢, ond, snd

will go from her to her son, Howsrd -ond, ‘ormer Superintendent of

of tone .oynty. This is mad eof hestt yellow-pine

lumber and iv hendmede-ne ns ils ased-is fustened toget het with woeden

p-§8. The slze of tiie table is about four feet high snd five feet

long end he: en eighteen inch drswer st the top-no shelf ucdérneath, bat
etends en four pests or iegs snd grooves cut with pocket inife sre the

decorstions.
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otene veunty, io an 01d isnde
ving been settled beforetheFar. ‘he eriginsl house

was destroyed vy {ire WELy yesrs ago, und snother one replaced this
thet wes made threughout with wood L0g8, 88 the houses were then nude.
ihe leailisr airt or clay chimney could be seen. Inis was alse
demolished, snd & new one Lore modernly built took its place. Tr.
4d wre. Whittington had ilfteen chi.idren moet of whom new reside in
>lone 8nd the cirrouanding counties.

of tne treasures in the of oneo. the Children is
the oid Spinning wheel that was ¢0 fsmiliar in tre eldendays.

«Fe 800 wr. i,a,3ibley, ond, «iseissippi.
SD

~ traveling silversmith Com iL 4r. oib.ey's
greéncicther end he hed him mke

r 8poons-gne
table und teaspoon-out o: sliver dollars. +ke3. in large letters £3

Nea 5

¢rgreved on the handles. Urigh end 3lue were the grand snd
these rre their initials.

grandmother ans
“Peo Sibley £till nas two ofthe teblespoons. ihey are about ¢nedndred twentverive years 014.

géndirons , ene hundred years ola. ‘heybelonzed to vy.
great, great grandmoth er.

wr. rena {ather's weddin, vest. ile grendfather wasmérried im 1820. .he Vest wae made of ve.vet and is black und handmade,4 .8rge picture of and 7gwn" beionging to Lre. ivor, afriend of tne slbleye, end from vhiceége. 4 marble top table which was8180 re. Geld PED 8nd pencil vet combination belonging
ir. Sibleye grendfather, over one

chain

to

hundre yesrs old.
with charm in ehape of eneke, w

grendfathep.

Gold weteh snd

Eich

“he eneke €yes were of gy;
in .¥e. ierfume o

belonged to Nr. Sibleys

#1ll ruvies. {he weteh 418 sr{11
ontainer end powder Jer with ground stepper, overseventy-rive years 0ld snd belonging te kre. Sibleys mother. “Qe

 

except one corner of ike old bric k courthouse.
kr. snd Lrs. vedo erkincton,
T
E
E

Bom wn way o> ww -

leeds 1ppi, t.

peopic have an old ¢lock nude February 12, 1870 <2, and
bought by Lr. “dppin in 1865, ‘his cleck is zbeut 18x28 inches.
Saupler which ie ene hundred end forty-five years eld, mede in 178%

“re. fippins grest gréndmether. It

2

by heise tine wngel,
was nede on

white linen squere sbout i6x16¢ inches. ihe embroidery work ie dene
with silk threed and tre stitches sre very nest. Lhis work was done

only curing certain hours en vandeye. =» em&ll charm beok or witch

cralt book printed in 1829 ie still in tre “ippin heme.

# chelr ;cinted white which ie ene hundred vesrs oid end belonge
» Pa, “3 2 1 we 8 3 +3to wre fippin'e grest grand feather, end is hsndnmsde. pieture of &

ld wee obtained by “re. in i872, #nk ordinery one, but

Ly prized by the femily. picture which
.

94
dn Fin's grendwether by one of her tesgchers on tte last day

were haindmude by the teacrier, «nd given to &1l1 tre pupiie
dey of school: ce of common & ¢ designe cut with en-

x wn Bama 3 m1knile or scissors, and .sinted, Ble wut -€e.1t in her bible for

ou lér ) pin usde & freme for it, sd he hes it st
Leany yesrs vut Later Lr. @ lreme for ; BE

L.€ present time ,

4 obs lue cosiection of sntigues sre severs. ¢ld sluER&cs which

date back to 187%. he oidest sre he voObn Cser's

~leo sn old sible sbeut seventy or eis) LEEighiy veure d. . German song

000K which 1s very oid. they have several BEXy 0.d books. These in-
clude LoGufiy's first, second, third, fourth, fifth, snd sixth grade
Leaders, arithmetic, snd Xsch mbuugh The keCuffy

sre reproductions of the original books. These reproductions

eir 50th

were given to ¥r. snd Mrs. Fippin ss ¢ gift on thr

anniversdty, hich wes Octtober 9, by Fora.

ihey heve a flex hackle rede in 1804 which was used to eepurate
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the etal: portion end leit the {lex thresds. ihese weeewoven into
iinen cleth. nusiber of chests ené cabinets msde by ¥%r. “i.pin.

. 5
- + 5

» a i -
(Liebe 18 & ballot box used by the eo Aiii8uce, and

CONE Q. 116 besns 8s belliote sre etil: in tre box. seversl

vadeof woscle shells, included in these is a ring msde

sheil®. they have & one cet piece of menev made in 1845,
“IS. J.D. lorcett, cississippi.,

‘fille in school iirs. Dersett,
L

‘hen Kise Addie “mith « D&8intc4d 3
" . = . mw FF eae a Le 3vi picilures of which che £till 88 {our in her home,

io
married deushter has

in her Lome. vinted wapy others rer ochool days-- some
bne gave to relatives-- ang BOLE were lost by fire.

tsor detell see .ssiynuent 16, .sge 9, ine ..rts).

wk e wa LG 5 rg

EE GD ae a wm Ah aw wh we wn a

«~ississippi.
haRlTESGDwwWO wn WS

WEE ORE hundred year: old

‘ne .niledelphia veéntennial in 1878. lhe wheels are

the cese ie recewood 80C nes only ene weight, On the
ire dlal is rrinted, "William iorthouse -enrith". This ¢ lock
cut off some in recent yeers. dus brought in a Sailing

vesgel from ingisend, snd has always been in the family. 4n 014 teble
which wus sleo brought across in the sume sailing vessel. it is ga
card table cmlled a tip top table.

A conch thet ie like the one in the old home in St. sugus tine,
¥lorida, wrich is thecldest bome in the United -tates. un
lehing feature bout tnie couch i8 the penel and Bcrell work atof the bask.

An 8¢ orn mirror trst heg been
five years been in gheold
The

in the Leggett fsmily

many years
girror is Ob.ong shupe with & Very vesuti

for twentve

before.

COLOrs
ful picture in

@ttached to the upper part of € wirrer, the scorn design being in the
moul.ing. a iditchecock chair csme from

6t this time.

“ngiend end is @ valued sntioue

-hree¢ cendie sticks which cane rou. .nglend; twe ¢f t em are heir-
looms Irom ene side of the iemily. Lhe péBxmmm third one from the
other side of tie lemily. .he odd one nse in ister years been made inte
én eievtric t vie light. a of oid vsses of red i688 with

Etripes which eleo ¢ sme I rom “ngiand, sre rized very highly es
there is & pair of them instead OL oniy one. ‘hey &.80 h ve two chairs
with straight vscks. sa sand 8 tsble that csme over on the

Bene selling vessel ss tne other afticles. ihe exact &ge is not known,
bat tiey sare beth VEry oid end hsve been in irs. family for many yesrs.

-Wo pictures; one of irs. ~gggett 8 grandmother, and the other
one oI irs. «ezgett's zrendfather. ihese pictures are shot sixty-
five yesre old. L1he fraesssre mede of deep, wide, hesvy molding.
<eévter pot (tea) which cave scrocs the sea. 4 tes pot snd 8 cream

ich ie of Wedgewood in blue sna white colors.
platter wniceh

w
A Vmlberry

was 8 gift from ¢ friena.

cf secubontua”

a picture, "The

vith & gilt irarve. +nQther lsrge picture is
'ahé .euding of the .reclsuation”.

vvipi6d Irom the ~tone vountly wnterprise of «ay 21, i881, is
lhe lo.iiowing regerding ‘he Jemi.y vf Ltene ~eunty,.

errrterncnncnc

"Ihe following is cart of & e€tory uppesring in sg recent issue
0L 1he .imes ricayune of New Jriseans, -ouisians, concerning one of the
oldest Stone o ounty fswiiies and will ne doubt  be of intersat to

she subject of the sketch ie et
in the eastern art of the county,

snterprise resders.
reseft residing

end is weilknown throughe t this
section:

'fhirty-eeven children reared to menhooed and womanheod on g

  



Littie farm in the nil118, Just ue @ 8lde iine oto (oCe

toring, reaching, trading end home making in un elmost primitive

“tate, is the record of americus G, Hester snd wife of vigeins, which

possibly will be & vreuth-taking revelation to modern Couples who {in

it herd to keep going & chiildiess I

tricity. Yet sfter fifty yesrs of te life the coupie sre 8till emiling

declare themselves ready to fsce another half century of the ssne

ere spared to do so.

wes born

of -“tene county, =ithough

were narried in _ovember

oniy rallroed REE between «ew

Jackson houte wiich went

the Lorthesstern, nor the G. S.1,

neer the preeent cite of ‘pos

wife, Josephine “esd, siso vu

rarents were rom

esler was borm in & da:

vriesns and tre outside worils

to centon, Kies. Leither ihe

-

Réllroude had been drecned of,

here were neither leilephone, telegraph,

wt
. a a “ Noam 3 ww Ws gn ~ = - iNew gee -w ~-BliC NE OnLy Way ol Lrevel wes by OX

he tended [or hie invalid fat

tisters plowed with an

she women suvun =nd

then the Civil Wsr broke o

service, u:d then excused be-sznse o

the other chiléren of t femily.

that followed, he manazed to obtain

of schooling, 8nd to become locally

medicine. certein knowledge of hn

idies® prized by the pioneer folks,

quired & wide pructice anong ‘he he

de hunted in te .ine woomée and warps,

wagon or list bos LR the {arm

ber, young Hester and his sleven

0X 67nd hunted with an 01d fsshionesd
a.

wove the cloth frem which

ut, americus “ester was drafted into

I' the derendency of his mother sng

-n the face of te herd yesrs of work

*né pey for juet seventeen monthe

famons for self-scouired skill in

erbs end roots, geined from old rem-

#88 developed by him until he asc-

ighbore with his homely nostrums,

 

 
in snspartment house run by

 

 

them witha snd testing them t¢ find ‘6 ingredi-nts he wished.

after his marriage in 1871, he msde s living floatine saw logs from

hie vicinity te Wolf town where there wus & will. 4ihis plsce ie now

Known &c ve -18leé nesr Say 5t- ~ouls in .ounty, receiving &f

cite per log. wren he anussed 3000, & fortune in those days, it wae

swept sway through the treschery ¢. & {riend, and he wes leit 111 snd

venkrupt, bul resdy to begin sgein on 4lUU losned him by & 3008

‘tiki.

«ith his Jsmily, ir, Zester returned to live comiortably en his

iittie {rm nesr “iggins. .he Heuliers there resred tem children eof

their own, but greduslly the femily expsnded more #:.¢ more «a tey

pened charitevie doors te chilc after chiid encountered by Vr. Hes-

ter in his work as physician &nd prescher.

“rs. A,T,8urge,. ggins,

a highly prized relic is & bresstpin or broowh which is perhape *hree

hundred verre old. It came firem scroes te water snd “ee been handed

down to thé oldcet danzhter on the side of the honge for o

good many generst ioms, snd is ot this tire in +e posession of Mrs.

Surge. This brooch is in the shape of sn oak leaf, snd is of gold, ond

is hollow. birge also poseesee two coverlete ~sde from the wool

eheered from tre sheep on their ferm. + tre sheep had been shegre”,

thé wool wee washed, dyed, and spun inte yerm, n & woven into coverlets.

ihe ¢ntire process irom reieing the sheep to weaving ‘he different srt-

icles being carried on by members of the household, twe =unts weaving

the coverkiets herein mentioned. One of theee coverlete ie @& block

deeign in rose and white: hile the exect time is not known, the nsture

of the werk bespeake its antiquity. In ure. Barge's posseesior is

gises cresm  itcher, tsn colored with roised knote on it, similar te the

present dey hob nail psttern. Thie wee handed down from her grandmother

on her grendfather's dade.
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An Uncie ol Wrs. Barge, wr, J. ,8rosdus, who passed away a few

months sgo, owned a strsdiveriue violin, it being said that these

violine were made by sStradiveriue of Cremona, Italy, who lived

from about 1644 to 1736 A.D. The value of this es an sntique is readily

geen. re. Burge says that her uncle wae 3lwgye playing the fiddle,

that he would come in from the figdld, throwuxk the horses bridle over

@ post, snd start plsying, much to the annoysnce of the ferily.

yr. delvin iridgen, ¥igeine, Miesiseippl.

& small panel saw about twelve inches in length snd four inches

wide made from nickel steel by Sisck, vellers, ard Grayson of heflf-

ield, sngisnd, is in the possession of kelvin ‘his sav wee

parchessd by Xr. :ridgen's grandfether, sbeut 1626, it

ae used vy him in msking grooves in windew frumes, fur setting glsss,

end otner things. +his ssw ie in perfect condition, and is in use

aimoet constantly. Le slso hes in his possession, a " ade end

Butcher" ceievrsted . hinese 1hie razer wes also purchased by

“re. sridgen's grandfather, L,L.pridgen, more th gn one hundred years

go Or about the yesr, 1835. This rezor is still serviceable, end

is often used by dr. .ridgemin eheving.

Sr. or Cokonel John !.. Bond's vescendents.

«he family came to this country from Georgie but originally from

Englend, snc with them came the great, grest, grandfather of Oseosr

C olonel John . Bond who wre born in 1776 2nd died 1862,

weg the grest grandfather of Ure. “issouri Sond Andress as ehown by

tre Tree desc ribed in isgeignment 16, ine Arts. ittie

ie known perticulerly of the life or early part of tre life of “old

oenel John L. Bend, but frew the beet informetion ebteineble, the

follewing ie gzethered. While he wee te father of nineteen children,

only eight of them lived to resch manhood end womanhood, snd only

 
 

Bix ere shown on the lemlly Tree, ws two died without having des-
cendents,

“ ol the wilitary rolls of issiseippd territory that
occurred during the Fay or 81, in tne State department of Archives
tnd dlstory, reveals

belonged to one of the Regiments tlet Joined Generalim Jackson's
“ry on his merch to Yew Urlesns. volonel 3ond wae commissioned =a

& of the -nfentrg. Lhe tresdition hes been that he rendered
service with Generel Jeckson's «rmy, snd that after ¢e

Bettle of New C(rileuns he wes promoted to the rank of «0leonel,
&

one end one-half miles northeast of ie what is
ae the Larvegsan ~emelery, which has been used ax by the Zend

lamily for a& b.rying ground fer Over one hundred years, end while
no monument marks the grave of vo John “ond, sore of his descend-
ets seem to be positive that he is buried theres. (Inciedenly, thie
le tre sai veuetery in which liarverson's wile of Copeland fame, is
buried). “in tle vigcenity of this iv io smid shut volengl
Sond @ piece of g¥eund wiih 8 noose en it, Dave Harrison,
ill Isyler, and John «8ylor being with him when the purchese was dade,
6d the price paid was «OC , 00,

«0.006. Sond wes present ang signed the "Tresty of Dencing
creek” ceptember «7, 183C., (.ee ~a&lvert's eof Laneing

rabbit”, wis8ieeippl istoricsl -Ublications, Vel.VI). ihese were
Indians of the Choctaw tribes , snd .olensl “ond's first wife was a
vhoctaw .rincess., .¢ WES married three tines.

«1 one ime velenel Bond ilved on the old frice place
kinston, nd it is 881d thst he © 11t the first house in
Mouenry of loge hend hewn. «his house is still standing, but hss deen
remodeled and thelogs are mot visible. «+t 1s on old gravel highway 49,

 

thet quite a numier of menbers of the Sond family
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“ wd 0
south of the Nethodist vhurch and scrosé the street form the i, 3X, . 4 FF |al vd ae ala -

Chorus:

LOULE.
Sweetheart, goodbye, Sweethesrt,

4 cannot now stay here
| for duty cells 2nd we must parta. . il Yor I'm a volunteer

. 8a 0 : & ir8e | sr gave to .reston ond i " .

fat er of «rs. Miesouri 30nd Andress, about two hundred of tree e k (This poem Las been feded by tre so badly that one

¢0 Ld not be distinguished.)

he 3cnd family {ree herein mentioned wes srrenged by fe ti oo

linetr.ee, a: ur. Zend had advanced the woney to ir. to

his » a a cect il the tree 8gover exenea of this work. 4e had expecte to se.il the
R | sre. 0...80nd "ss the Wor record of his grendfather, Bend,“yg : ng thé i i reece i 2for ¢6%&,00 each, but met with little suceess, and trese femily which Brows that he wes 8 of Co. Hy, rd Viseiseipp 1 Infantry,§ becoming rare.
| enlisting at snierprise, Lississippl, September 28, 1862 for a periodor spina

of three years, serving in every skirmish the .ompeny wae in. Station
“re 8nd Lire. U...30n0 o ail righ"

nesr atl:nts, Georgia. Late ingust 7, 1864. The pistol carried by Themss. 30nd has his fothers or rather his grand fothers “ond during the wer is in the collection of guns oEke 25k wk +2 a2 hie oragrdrot er in dressweGdling vest which is homespun, 1 hie grsndmotters weddin;

vned by ~...¥artin

of which collection ic “gscribed inwhich «he 8, and wove herself. ¢ prend sther was Thomas Sond. |
~g8ignment

Ceo
TEES rticles are the only ones that they own, but thelr modernas Gy

x

disses «swie and Linnie .hepmsn,
oceted on 8 portion ¢f his Jathers BB TER HEBERRREEEE

B

he ysrd has many beattiful flowers, shrubs ard treee « family Bible with the following peges: On the front page

some native, other: obtained from Floridse st dif erent plescee. There is
“"
8; brthe following ineeription:

snd sttrective fish cond orn ‘his lawn ‘he igatament Irsneleted out of the Criginsl
ie Na <= PF Ea wh Sy ad oe

: vy ni» oo < b titate wh : ie he &nd vith the 50g the Civil Wer Thomie Bond sent 8s & gr be 2

0
7
0
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0
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rmer diligently composed
a vai pn? revise sether with tmade 8 trip home, hie sixteen year old scu, andrew J. ; the boy stayed end togetrer wit

in the srny &fter his father returned sné his fate wae never known. He goeryr

" :
lone by ‘ve epecisl cormand of Tiewrote & poem during that tine, im 1563, which is ss foilows: .

‘dng Jamee I of inglsnd
"PHE SOUTHERE VOLUKTE.R" un thiladelphis

I'11l merch out to the bsttle plsim, ‘rinted for Vsthew . srey, ¥O. 118 arket -treetAnd lesve my dsrling here, | October 27, 1802
My country's liberty to gsin

“igrived on ineide front cover is thefollowing:
For I'm 8 volunteer.

Chorus. \ Bell b (/~
Equal to $8.50."I1'11l merch or to the Bettle Ground qu $8.50 

Though merch foes apcar
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in thle 31ble pert of the 8's sre written in £'8-- for instance--

théfle ior these. This came through the <hapman glide of ¢Ha

It belonged to the rend feather, end wss old 'hen. congin of the x

vhapren's, alexender Chapman, the end Ladbry's helped te

form the cumberland .recbyterrien Church rear ¥allatin, Tennessee,

cumner ¢ ocunty.

«ise ZJettie Vcarthur:
WR AE SE AD A EG a A ay NER WR Re we - DUR GR ow wnwDGna

wo ron am ede en 4 3 £2 LIE on oN o> £3 2 3
a 3 . am AY

#3 a¥iiet Of some note, ashe i8rge number of

reve been exhibited ot 41! erent aoft

varicag ewvarde. ‘he

veckeon, :

adies’' ome. any

Bkelched from moture. while sre

Epent several wyesre ‘he Saltumm

= _ ows 4 3 on #G mounislins, EL Lg

Maes wed. © 3 pre iy
LW ; $A

<r youthful days ne lineation toward nusio
3 vi Mg fa 8 3 0 #4 2 as « = : = - yf : "=~ 5 2 - %
Bri to her, 8nd as axk mugleclgachers were much more

Pet +3, nde Baral ro Yn : - 1 : 3
Leptiful then art Bhe that t ¢ family were 21ad to& Le 4

heve her study the letter. Sre i

wiseissippl whe

& neétive of _lziborne -ounty,

ihshort whi and leter studied in
ia 3 yy $y rs 4, £5 ; 1 > y 4

-oulisville, ‘entuc: ~he epent three years in vincinnati Art
2 ; 4 edie 8nd vo. (DOW 8t Col mbue, “jec-

wos an instructor in ~rt for twenty years, Iller
Nes wT £2 4 4 - P & at we so - »health failing, & tri; vest was hence a gtey of @ year or two
in te "est. che ves sbreosd in 19002, ané studied in both
and Italy fo sbhent two years. ‘he &till _uints 8 few plctures8rd meskes eome exhidits, =leo holds rembership in eeversl aptcistione.

 
 

Kies Sue Weller, 'izgine, missiselippi.
DWAWTDG a wy opGBDADw.EE

nn Jenuery 1, 180%, vhen the parents of the lete ww, ¢C. Waller

were married, there wee given tc them ce & wedding gift s mentel clock,

which woe at ‘het time um old one snd in which the gleee wee broken by

corn he ving fullen from so bseket which wae being taken np steirs.

Bome gloee ia in the clock to this day. There ie only one wheel

sn wooden c¢nee ir thie clock. 4 number of yesre .A., Tal

Eller, whe wus 8 watch end who owned » store in

the different wlick wenufstturers endeavoring to sscer-

tr these clocks were put out, but conldé zet no definite

information. ‘Lhe cliock messures 18x28 inches snd i= now

in re pouseccion ef the widow son of .r. #.0.7aller

more than once ior the clock, but refused it,

t élways to re ein in tine caller family.

to her imerrisge on Jenusury i, 1852, ims slphe

Jane Goodwin, who lzter become the weiner of the lste W,U,%eller, teo-

géther with three cicters, made four giilte, one for each of the four

end ‘re tine required (uv do the work wss sixteen weeks. They

spun snd wove the lining snd t e quilting ie in reality

almost dsrning ce close tosether is the stitches. -hie quilt while

mede In “suet Tennessee i2 now the property of uie: Sue whe

hes lived in County for more than thirty years, and daring the

11fe time of her parents, snd eince, t is quilt, together with 8 nume

ber of ol? ones, hog been loened st vardous times to be pnt on display,

+his quilt is in beck ground of picture token Treasure Font by

«ise Lthel This picture is "antiques, iggins" is

now on displsy in this office. «long with the quilt is @ heme rede

bed epreed which wes given to the iste irs. when was &

emall girl by her grundmother, and made by her, end is still in first-

giLuB8 condition.
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ihe wedding dress worn by Lre. ,isller eptember 1,107 4
when #8 «188 Llizebéth .lckeéns che was united in rarrispe to

valler, ie still in the possession of iss Sue ‘aller, and wes worn by

one Of the girls when the Historical esearch «reject put on a lpeasure

unt at the Club. This was hend nade, 85 were also tne

underciothing which are alse in good condition.

warthe who wae born in 182: and married andrew

end bDecsme ‘he mother of w8ry .ickene, wee given

by her admirer im her young days s & hand made vélentine, cut with

8ciesors or knife, pierced with a pin &nd colored red snd blue. Thies

hes been in the possecsion of %ies Jue since 1806.

in 1910, sn sunt of rs. by mirriage, died st hep

home here. "hie &unts (sther wse & ilinen merchant and she hed grest

quantities of linen articles including sheets, some of high sre

8till owned by Sne ‘aller. she iso owned a8 or stal froit

bowl on 2 redestal which was brougrtt over from Irelsnd. Thies together
we ) “5 89 4 x

& qusntity of Confederate money, now worthless, which her huabsna
the uncle of wWred '.J.ialler, +he 0 red sa large sugar plantetion ir

wouisisns, snd 180 belon & to Jue “aller.

48 1518, msde for his daa ghter, ue ‘aller, a

work-box, using in it eleven different zinds of weod. The box, shelf
=

and legs were made of a welnut tsole +orty years old. Ihe hsarts,

dismonds, und strips inisid on the tog of the bex were taken from a

v bine serry iree vw. ich was br ight b diss ne aller from Zasts-

butchie in april, 1904. his wes blown down in the “eptember 191F

gtorm. Ihe hearts on the girte below the shelf are made, one row

€ vhina serry iree, one from «aple, one from ~8h, erd one Pfreow
-edar, the letter being sbout thirty yesre 01d. The roints en the
stare on the iid sre meade, one of osk, one of pine, one of poplar,
one of hickory, and one of dogwood. On the front of the box are

the letters” S.W." >
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ing erected in and used until 1vi4.. The nouiding ie of oypress,

to msking this work bex, he ude cone for kis other daughter,

LY8X, , using two kinds of wood in tre firet one. ie &l80

mee two ploture irsnes, one ude in 1B8EL of weinut,ssh and ceder,

the other ol cherry; wsie esch of his dsughters © cedar chest, and

meny oilner pieces of including snd csbinets. ihey

sre Lo be iouna in tre ~lone « unty snd eise in the -cience

room of the "igh ochoul.

“re. visrence Reusay, -iggins.

in the possession of irs. Clerence @nssy end still being worn

by her, i¢ 8 large .semeo pin which ehée etetes wae purchased in ingland

between 170 and 200 Rpesare &geo. ihére sre leo several other old ‘a~eos

.n thie vicinity, but %his ore is pesaibly the oldest.

ale &n0 «re. weys ~iggine.

«his couple who huve been msrried {ifty-{our years, heve & sugar

XEk dish given them si thet time by & Germen men. It hed Lelenged to

his grenduother, 80 they do not knew how old it reelly is. It is of

silver and of obiong shee .

nrg.

VOX hoe in her possession, a dress, the age of which is not

definitely known, but ie very old. 4it has the following imscriptioen

on & tag ettached to the dress:

" kr. John sing, greet, great, grandfather of sunt Becky Ce x,

wes en adopted vhief of & vhoctew indisn iribe, known in

History as "Chkdef They resided for @ considerable time

et Tusce, Alsbema, then moved to Slack Creek where they established

&  ermesnent home.
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Marshall TaylerCANVASSERS: po. "V, Redfcao
SUBJECT: COUNTY HISTORY «ee OLD HOMES PILGRAMAGE

 
 

The James Price Home

The James Price homes is one of the oldest homes in Stone
County. It was built in 1836 by a Mr, Russell Bond, one of the
early settlers of this county, The pla ce was purchased by Mr,

and has remained in the Price family and
its connections since that date, The home is

James Price about 1876,

now being occupied
by Mr. Bytha Pri C8, a on of the late James Prises

The house was originally built of logs,amd the interior
ceiled with rough lumber, It still contains some of the original

material of hewn timbers and split boards, Some of the lumber is
hand plened, It has deen remodeled ad repaired in recent years,

Russell Bond, the original owmr of this Place, was the
father-in-law of James Price.

The Jim Rayburn home =e

The place ou which this home is Ex erected is considered one
of the oldest places in this county. It vas settled by Mr. Thoms
Rayburn in 1879. The original home was cmstructed of split logs

© and ‘handdrawn Yards, It was remodeled in 1905, The present house
1s of Tough sawed boards on the exterior and ceiled on pions with
dressed lumber, It Le unpeinted,

Thoms Rayburn died in 1896, ma the homestead became the
property of his on, James whohas|Nowpied’

3 peeRI apyhic Oe CoAL here NSMea ahe? ARLnt MERSINLS
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The Jams Batson

This place was first settled by a Mr John Dale, about 1859,
It is oonsidered a historical landmark of Stone County. Slaves nore

once owned and worked by Mr. Dale on this place. In 1866, Mr. Thoms
Price married a davghter of Mr, Dals and fell heir to the home , In

1872, Mr, James Batson married a daughter of Mry Price and he fell heir

to the place. Mr, Batson continusd to live on the place, Up until

recently, he lived there emd the house remained the same, A few years

ago, Mr, Batson deeded the home to his son, H. H, Batson, who is still

the owner.

The first house erected on this place was constructed of

logs in 1859. In 1872, when Mr, James Batson became the owner of the

log house, he remodelled it to some extent, The foundation of this

house is of hewn out timber and lumber, hand sawed and hand fre ately

The rough material used was hauled on ox carts from Pass ¢hristian,

Missis sippi, a distance of sbout thirty-five miles.

: During the period of its existance, this place has passed

down through three family generations of the Price end Batson families,

by marriage,

Te— femilies have been workers for Stone County and

the surrounding oommunities, They were among the first settlers amd

have alvays ‘ohempioned the betterthings of life, and have R008 2a

great influence for od betterment of Stone County.

John J. Taylor Home

The John J. Tayler hone is another ome of the. old Domes ta.

nsStone County. It is located about threemiles northeast of ness

This Place was originally settled by Mr. John J, Taylor a, 184! 
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he resided there Wntil his death in 1911, Mr. Tayler was bora in

1825, Prior to settling on this place, Mr. Taylor resided with his

parents, Mills Tayler and his wife,’ Elizabeth, within a XX half a mile

of the present home, Adjoining this home, is an old log building

vhich was a part of the eld home of Mills Taylor, und which is approxie

mately 100 years old, It was moved to this oite a short time after |

John J. Taylor erected ths present home, The home is MymXk built off

round logs, with foundation end framing of hewneout timbers. The

flooring is of split boards, planed by land, all of which is still in

perfect condition, In 1917, the house was remodeled to some extent

end is now partly of finished lumber,

Near this house are several log constructed barns and oribs,

One of the old eoribs is said to be about 100 pars old. There is 80

acres of land to this place, 35 acres of which has been in cultie

vation all dwring the period of existance of this place. It is cone

sidered first class farming land today.

There is also sn old bible in thishome, showing the Taylor

family's recordebirthsmarriages and deaths. These entrances show

this bible was in the possession of the Taylor fenily 180 years ago.

Mr. Taylor was the father of eleven children, five girls

and six boys, Seven of these children are now living. They are as

follows: W.Je. Taylor, Daniel Taylor, Dave Taylor, Mills Teylor, Gearge

Taylor, Ssxxg Mrs, Mary Bond and Mrs. J.F.P. Bond, ell of Wiggins, Route

A., Mississippi. At Mr, Teylor's death, the place went to the heirs,

and is now in the possession of Daniel end Dave Taylor.

puring his lifetime, Mr, Teylor wes a successful farmr and

stockreisers He was aney eitizen of this county. His

 
 

 

  

+" Mrs. Rose Reabold, Sup. : AR rss You » Supe

We W. Lott Home
This home was erefted in 1876 dy Framk lott, father &f

WeWe Lott, the present owner, It isa log house, having been remod-

eled in recent years, which gives it the appearance of a modernly coR~-

structed home, The interior is now cellsd with dressed lumber, and |

finished on the outside with dressed lumber. The foundation isof

hewn timber, |

Mire Frenk Lott vho originally settled this place and first

erected a home of this eite, was a successful farmer amd stock raiser, ’

He was the father of eleven children, six of whom are now living. He

in 1924 at the age of edght y=two, Sometime prior to his death, he

gave the place to his son, W,VW, Lott, who now occupies the place, A
I

F
y
A
Y

Mr. Lott 1s a prominent citizen of Stone County, end hes been a meme

ber of the Board of Supervisors for the past twelve years, and is now

serving his fourth term. He is also a successful famer and stook
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raiser, His wife was Miss Queenie Hickmen and they are the parents

of five children, all living 4n this county.
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 Jim Breland Home-

The Jim Breland home 1s located about eleven miles from
Wiggins in east Stone Chumty. It was settled by Lyn Breland iu

1856. It was origimlly a detble pen log house. In 1860, Mr. Jim
Breland, a close relative of Lym Breland moved on this place and

lived for several wars ktin this old house.

In 1869, the old house was ——— removed wi the

ent home was built, vhich is constructed of hewn timbers throughout.

The floors are of split beards, In resent years, the interior has
been soiled with dressed lurber,

Mr. Breland continued to live in this home wilMa 
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Mrs, Rose Reabold, Sup.

Stone County

in 1918 at the age of eighty-eight. The place was deeded to Norwood

Breland , a grandson, who now owns the place. ur. Jim Breland was the

father of -eight children, five of which are now living, They are,as

follows: Mrs. Almedia O'neal, Mrs, Even Saucier, Mis, Emma Pugh and

Mrs. Anna MeMurphy.

Mr, Breland was married twice. His first wife was Miss

Martha Largent, end his second wife was Miss Matilda Lott, both of

Stones County. This place has been in the possession of the Breland

for three generations,

Thomas Smith Home

The Smith home is in west Stone County about fourteen miles

from Wiggins in Magnolia distriot, It was first settled by Darling
PR lo +o 21

Lott who om
He erected a small log house on the place when he settled there.

WN 1519,

A few years later, Mr. Thomas Smith became owner and

erected the present homes> be built of hewn timbers and Lumber

split from logs. This hom with the exception of a few improvements

I. recently, has all the old original materials which was used in

the construeyion in 1877. It has always been occupied by the Smith
family, and is now owned by Luther Smith, a great-great grandson of

Thomas Smith, This vieinity is known as as it is a vil-

lage of descendants of Thomas Smith,
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has since been recovered with shingles. The brickused in making the

chimneys are made fwom ¢lay found on this homestead,

« Garner was tle» father of eight children, five boys and

three girls, all reared in this home, Mr. Garner died in 1904 at the

age of fiftyenine, His wife was Miss IsabellaJane Wilvora of Jones

County, The home is-now owned by Mrs, Viola Hunter of Lyman, a dau

- gater,

L. Hatten Home

The AsL, Hatten home is one of the oldest homes in Stone

County. It was settled in 1872 by Vander Fairly. It was originally

a smll log house, but in 1875, a more substeant ial building was erected,

which isthe present home, The materials used in this home is of hewn

logs throughout,and celled with lumber, hand split from logs and rlgned

by hand, All this material wes hauled by oxocart from Woolmarket in

northeast Harrison Count y, a distmoe of about thirty miles.

Mr. Joe White, a pioneer citizen of this county, now 82 years

01d, assisted in the construction of this home and did all the hewing

and planing of the materials, During recent years, considerable im=

proven have been made on this home ane t odey, 1t is most attraoe

tive place. One room has been ToSVol, showing all the original

construction.

Mr. A. L, Hatten, a relative ofMr. Fairly cemetno possess

sion of this Pr operty in 1875 am has continued to Teste there ; —
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13 o£ s Gamer Im until 1901. The home is now owned br Mre Wels Hatten, a son, vho fold

i hots 4 1 at the death ofar. AL. Hatten in 1919, ™1soscupiedby

7wr. M.Le Hatten, . nephew of Wels Hatten. 1% neg neverbeenout‘otne

possession of the Hatten family.

This home is located near Pexkinston on highway 49 in

south Stone County. It considered oneof the county*s landmarks, It
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. Btone county

which is successfully. = Thereare alse many bearing peoan

trees on the property, a few planted from seed in 1875.

Ji Hatten was twice married, and was the father of

thirteen shilazen, His first wife,Miss Nellie Bond and second wife,

Bashala Bond of Stone County, There are four living ehildren of this

union.

The Wiggins Hatten Home-

The Wiggins Hatten home was erected in 1882 dy the late Wig-

gins Hatten, replacing one that was destroyed by fire which was built

in 1867. The origim]l home was xExixEmixky bully by Mr, Hatten when he

and his wife, Rebecca, was first married.

One of the first improvement s My, Hatten made to this

after he settled there, was to Wild a dem on a little orsek near the

house. He used the water to operate a grist mill, which he operated for

several pars, Since then the little creek has been known as Mill creek,

The home is of log comstrustion with rough sawed lumber. In

recent years there has been considerable improvements made to it,

It is now owned by fr. Williem Denson, who has live there for about two

years,
Mp. Hatten died in 1919 at the age of eighty-three, His wife

‘Rebecca d4ed in 1920 at the age of el ghty=two. Mr, W.R. Hatten and Mrs.

S.M. Bomof Wiggins are the wx omly living children.

ThePreston Bond Hone-

This homwas originally settled in 1878 by Preston Youd, a

| of Stone eoumty, and who died in 1982 at the age of

eighty-six. He spent a long amd useful 1ife, [Ee was sctive in the

dsvelopmat of Shetorn of Bom fren waa23. its name, |

 
 

stead to ur. Batson was sigmd by Chester Ae Arthur, resident of the
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“urs. Rose Resbold, Bup,

Soon after Mr, Bon settled on this he bulls 2 |

small log home, but soon dil a larger, wore somrtadle home, which

14 st111 stand ing and known as the Preston BondHome. The lumber used

in the building of this homewas hauled by oxcarts fromPass Christian

about fifty miles distamce, IP was hand sewed and hand planed, Dus

to slow hand work, it took seven years to built this home. The matore

fal used was the very best obtainable at the time, and aw to this, the

house is still in perfeot including two large brick chime

neys, which are of antique disign. The interior of the hose is very

artistic This home has never been out of the possessism of the

Bond femily, and is mow oscupied by Freston Bond, Jm., son of the late

Mr. Bond, :

The Albert BatsonHome,=

Another old home considered 2 landmark in the vounty is

located about ten miles from Wiggins, It ves settled by Mp, Albert

Batson in 1871, The land patent showing the conveyame of this home-
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United States, THe original home was comstructed of hewn logs, but

in recent years it has been remodeled, The foundation ts still

the same, and is in perfect condition, cE

Mr, Batson died in 1918, and was 6years of age. At‘hs

death,the jroperty wemt to his children and in1930, ome ot hisgrande
sons CeO, Batson boughtthe home Fron the other heirs, He has sine

lived fhere withhis wife, guts Mre AlbertBatson's wife

was Miss Martha Sibi she. 18now yours 74andHyevin

J Aer grandson An the on homes

There are one hundred amdany acres oftaIthi ho ,

ns,aportionof vhish has Don ton si
ihe abn 
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Mrs. Tometei, Sup.
,. Historical Research Stone County, Miss
Mrs, Rose Regbold, Sup.  

McHenry abou twelve miles south of Wiggins,
settled. There are some cedar trees on this place that are approxie Be NoHemy vasa mtive of Ohio, but esme to this section
mately fifty-eight years old, and a spring near the house which has cone | fron Mishgan, "here he Besided for several years, He was a Physician, and
tinually mroduced water during the past sixty-five years, i soon built a very large ractice in this mrofession, He was active in

Taxes onthis property in the year 1885 amounted to $3.85 i the establishing the town, which was named for him, H§ was an extensiveand in 1935, vers over $100.00 on the seme 1% tas passed dod | traveler, and has visited nany European coutries, including that of thethough four generations of the Batson femily, and has never, at any 3 Holy Land, He saw service in the Spanish American War and was in the| Medical Division of thtime, had amy encumbrances of amy kind. | © United States Amy from 1898 until 1904, vhen he
| Was retired as a captain, During his travels, Mr. MoHenry collected mnyThe Steve Dale Home, |

souvenirs and relics, which have an interesting history, These include| relics of Cuban and Spen and PsThis place is located ten miles west of Wiggins in Stone | Spenish army, also antiques from Japen, China and Pale
istine, Some dates back four end five hundred years,

County, It was settlsd dy John Thomas in 1851. A pouse was erected at

Included in his collect ion of relics, in the bust of Queen
Victoria which was, at one time, a figureehead on a boat in th

fire. It was never replaced. there are some of the old log ’ ’ © serviceof the English Government, This boat was sunk in SanDiege Harbor in

that time, of the double pen log style, but in 1906 was destroyed by

barns on the place that were erected in 1851, still standing. Mr. 1853|

Dr. MoHenry's wife, who died in 1931, at the a of 72, wa
Thomas lived on the place for several years, then sold to Mr, Steve Dale, y ’ Be s Va Mss|

Una Whittaker of Subem County, Indiana, There was one child of this
Who remained there until it bwned in 1906. The land was then purchased

bs union, who is Mr. Floyd MeHemry of Wiggins, former Chancery Clerk, Dr.
by Preston Bond, who owned until recent years, when it was sdld to

MoHenry died in 1931 at the age of Ix 78,
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Messrs, C,0, and C.A, Batson, present owners, Mr, C.A, Batson recent ly
7built a very attractive modern home of the cite of the old home, There © Monroe Smith Homee

hy tamer of Bb hore, 11500of Ing vem In le This home was erected in 1897 by Satth, However, thetivation sice 1851. 3
: cite on which this home 1s rected is aportion of the land3 in
J 1829 by Darling Lott ame later owned byThoms Smith]Samitather ofbre Gods MoHenry Homee 1
. Monroe Smith, A portion of this ‘home was eriginally constructed of oan.

_~and later ¢ to its resent appearance, with dressed lumber.Mpe
Smith has reared a large family, havinglived his entd re 1ife in this :

 This home Was erected in 1095, but in X& 1901 it was remode
oled to its present sppearance. It was considered at the time of its
construction, ultra modern, and was the only home of ite kind construoe
ted in this county. Itis a two story building, very artistically de-
signed, both interior end exterior. The home is losated in the town of

IOa 
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The Home of WeE, Batsone

Mr, Batson settled on this place in MBB 1892 and erceted a oq i Kl WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

lumber frame building at that tims, The original home was destroyed mo A i MISSISSIPPI
a4 STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

byfire in 1915, and was replacedwith tis present modern dwelling Mrs. Idell Skinner

at that Time. EE Batson has occupied this home all duringthis time. 1 Research Workers.. yatta}

: .
ss Ethel Ladmer

He is the son of the late Albert Batson amd was born and reared in

this comunity. Mr. Batson is fifty-five years old and is one of the

county's most progressive citizens.

ST0MB COUNTY SUPPLEMENT ASSIGNMENT #15

SUBJECT: Ante-bullum Days, Old Homes, Antiques and Relics.

Acting on instructions of February 3rd, 1937, as thorough search

as time would permit has been made, and interviews with different

E
R
E
R
R
R

people have brought out the following facts regarding relics, anti-

ques, etc.

MR. & MRS. W. A. SIBLEY, BONDZ MISSISSIPPI.

A traveling silversmith came to the home of Mr. Sibley's great

grandfather and he had him make two sets of silver spoons--one set

Mies

(Less

(Traini

each table and teasppons--out of silver dollars. U.M.B. in large

E REABOLD, SUPEXVISOR a
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT a letters are engraved on the handles. Uriah and Mery Blue were the

STONE COUNTY, MISS.
grandfather and grandmother and these are their initials. Mr. Sib-

ley still has two of the tablespoons. They are about one hundred
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twenty-five years old.

Two brass andi rons; one hundred years old. They belonged to Mr. Sibley's great, great grandmother.

Mr. Sibley's grandfather's wedding vest. His grandfather was

married in 1820. The vest mas made of black velvet and entirely

hand-made.

A large picture "Mother and Fawn" belonged to Mrs. MoIvor) a

friend of the Sibleys, and came from Chicago.

A marble top table which was also Mrs. MeIvor's. Gold pen and pencil combination belongéd to Mr. Sidbley's grand-

father. It is over one hundred years old.

  WOR 
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Gold watch and chain with charm in shape of snake; it belonged

to Mr. Sibley's grendfather, The snakes eyes were of small rubies.

The watch is still in use.

Perfume container snd powder jar with ground stopper; over sev-

enty-five years old and belonged to Mrs. Sibley's mother.

MeGuffey's Blue Back Spegler, which is one of the few now in ex-

istence. A book by the name "Hudibras™" in three parts written in the

time of Civil war by Samuel Butler, Lsq., Edinburgh. Printed for

Alexander Donaldson--sold at his shop No. 48, east corner of St. Paul

Churchyard, London and in Edinburgh. One of the peculiar characteris-

tics of this book is that the s's are f's.

Two porcelain vases which came from New Orleans. One is shaped

like = human hand slightly curved emi holding a lily which mekes the

body of the vase. The other is in the shepe of a white swan. Also

an unusual heavy crystal beer glass in goblet form, end & metal beer

stein made in the shape of a boar's head; both of these came from

Germany.

A pelr of spectacles with iron frames, made in three pieces, hing-

ed behimd the ear and extended aboug three-fourths of the distunce a-

round the head. They are over one hundred years old; belonged to

Mr. Sibley's great, great grandfather. A silver porridge spoon that

came from Scotland and is over two hundred years old.

Shawl crocheted out of different colors of yarn thread and is said

to be at least seventy-five years old, made by Mrs. Chavers. Home-made

counterpane made before the Civil War. A hand woven Mexican serape.

Several receipts of articles bought during the Civil War and emong

them was a receipt for three pounds of sugar costing $36.00 (Confeder-

ate money).

Mr. Sibley now uses the razor that belonged to his grandfather

Miss Sue Waller, Supervisor
Historical Research Pro ject
Stone County, Mississippi

and was given him by and English sea captain in Blakeley, Alabama.

In this interview with Mr. Sibley he states that Blakeley was a

smell town across the bay from Mobile and at this time nearly all the

péople of the town died, many believing it bo be swamp fever (but was

Yellow Fever instead) and apparentlynot a healthy place to live 80

th® town was moved acfoss the bay and began the development of what is

now Mobile. Nothing now at Blakely exsept one coner of the old brick

ccuwt house.

MR, & MRS. C. J. FIPPIN, PERKINSTON; MISSISSIPPI ROUTE #4.

An cld clock made February 12, 1872 and was bought by Mr. Fippin

in 1885. This clock is sbout 18x28 inches.

A sampler which is one hundred forty-five years old, made in 1792

by Christine %ngel, Mrs. Fippin's great grandmother, It was mede on a

white linen square about 16x16 inches. The embroidery work is done

with silk thread and the stiteéhes are very neat. This work was done ©

only during certain hours on Sundays,

A small charm book or withkhreft book printed in 1829 is still in

the Fippin hone. |
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A chair painted white which is one hnndred years cold and belorged

to Mr. Fippin's great grandfather. it is hend mede.

A picture of a child was obtained by Mr. Fippin in 1872, an ordi-

nary one but highly treasured by the family. Another picture which \ 8

was given to Mr. Fippin's grand mother by one of her teachers on the

last day of school. These were handmade by the school teacher and

given to all the pupils at the cdose of school; made of cemmon paper

and designs cut with pen. khife or scissors and painted. This was

kept in her Bible for many years but later Mr. Fippin made a frame

for it and he has it at the present t ime.

  



Miss Sue Waller, Supervisor
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8 ichAmong the collection of antiques ere several old almenacs wh

date back to 1872. The oldest ones are the John Baer's Almanacs. Also

and old Bible about seventy or eighty years old. A German Song Book

which is very old. Have several old books. These include MeGuffy's

first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth grade readers, Ray's

Arithmetic, and Kackumbaugh History. The McGuffy's readers are repro-

duetions of the origimal books. These reproductions were given to Mr.

& Mrs. Fippin es a gift on their 50th Wedding Anniversary, which was

October 9, 1934, by Henry Ford.

A flax hackle made in 1804; was used to separate the stalk portion

and left the flax threads. These were woven into linen cloth.

A number of chests and cabinets made by Mr. Fippin. One of these,

a ballot bo® used by The Farmer's Alliance, and some of the beans used

as ballots are still in the box. Several ornaments made out of muscle

shells. Included in these is a ring made out of the muscle shells.

A one cent piece of money made in 18495.

#R. & MRS. C, E. DEES, PERKINST'N, MISSI SSIFPI.

The old home of Mr, C. E. Dees of Perkinston, Mississippi, present

Representative of Stone County in the Mississippi Legislature, was lo-

cated six miles south of Ramsey Springs and was erected about the year

1868. This was & two-story house, and was the third one to be built on

the place. There were seventeen houses including hay barn 8, sheep end

cow sheds, etc. on the premises,

In the year 1928 Mr. Dees and his sons took the best of the logs

from all of these buildings and hauled them to Perkin:ton where they had

a bungalow erected out of them. This 1s modern in every way and a ver,

attractive piace.

One room in the old home place when the house was torn down, was
is

Miss Sue Waller, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Stone County, Mississippi

kept intact--that is the logs were merked--and put up in the same order

on the grounds of the C, &, Dees' home at Perkinston, and is now used as

a servant:' house. This is put on part of the same fat pine pillars

that the ariginzl two-story house was built on. The logs were hand hem ,;

before the Civil War, and was first built on the 0ld Wire Road; slave

labor being used. During thd days of the Copeland Clan, what might now

be considered an int erest ing incident took place, but at that time camsed

consternation to the housewife; fourteen members of the Clan appeared

end asked for & mesl--she was afraid to complyw ith the request, snd still

more afraid not to do so, therefore twelve of them ate while two stood

guard,

On thi: old place was the only telegraph office between Pascagoula

and Pearl River. The telegraph agent was Philip Delgado, & Frenchman.

He was married to Margaret Ramsey, an aunt of C. &£, Dees. Delgado's

mother's body was moved in 1989 from the place near the old home where .ad

she had been buried for fifty-three years to the cemetery in Gulfport by

C. E. Dees, who is an undertaker. My, Delgado died end was buried in

Mexico City, Mexico. After his death Mrs. llelgado took her two daughters;

went to rence and claimed her part of her husband's estate, which was

$45,000. She invested in quite a lot of property on the Mississippi

Coast, where she lived until her death. Only one of the daughters is

now living; her home is in Mobile, Alabama.

Mr. Dees had four uncles in the Civil War--Dan, Enoch,xx® Abizer and

A fifty
Thomes E.--two of whom, Dan and ibizer--were killed in battle,

ent piece of money was found in Dan's pocket by Enoch, end was sent to

1s mother, and she in turn passed it to her son C. E. and he guve it to

youngest son, Billie Jack; the entire family Prizing it highly.
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MISSES MARIE AND EMILIE STAPP; WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI.

This house was erected in the year 1934 by the Misses Stapp, and

follows the design of Cape Cod architecture. These ladies are natives

of Towa but lived for a number of years in cambridge, Massachusetts and

only a couple of blocks from Harvard University. They were the recipi-

ent s of many treasured gifts from frienls for their new home --"Way Down

Sout h™ and many and varied are the antiques in this very lovely and at-

tractive home.

On entering, one of the first to ba seen is an old fashioned light

suspended from the ceiling, and came from Beachn Hill, Boston, and to

substant late the claim that it was the same lamp used in the House on

Beacon Hill, a picture of the house, showing the lamp, is displayed.

In this entrance hall is a mahogany table, Martha Washington; this

is not a genuine Martha Was hi ngton from Mount Vernon but is an exact re-

production of same. Above this table hangs an oblong mirror, which to-

gether with a silver fruit bowl which has a name and the year--1807--

engraved on the side thereof, was brought over from Flanders and while

many other valuable articl es were for sale at the time, these two pieces

were all that were purchased by the ladies.

Another attracitve piece of furniture in this hell is a flax wheel

whieh is more than 145 years old; this was obtained fromua New England

women and was in constant use in the early days.

On the walls hang meny attractive pictures one of which is a fram-

ed Sempler with date t hereon--1807.

To the left of this hall is the bedrooms of the two sisters, and

in one &s a writing desk of the Empire Period and is about 1285 years

old. It is mde of walnut. Used in comection with this desk is a high

back chair, with inlaid panel.

Miss Sue Wall er, Superidsor
Historical Research Project
Stone County, Mississippi

In the living room one sees first, a beautiful piece of furniture--

a William and Mary High-Boy. This was in the possession of one New Eng-

land family for over 200 years and when it became necessary for them

to dispose of it, it was purchased hy the Misses Stapp. This, they say,

is the finest piece of furniture in their house.

A Governor Winthorp Desk and Chair is in daily use. These were

purchased while in New Ejgland, in Boston, Massachusetts.

A ben jo clock hangs on the wall and while its age is not definitely

known, it is a prized possession.

A Duncan Phyfe table made of mahogany, with a very beautiful pic-

ture hanging abofe, occupies a mrominent place in this living room. This

picture was painted in 1860 by Aubudon--"Wood Pewee Musciapa Virens,

Mate, Swamp Honeysuckle, Azalea biscosa." Another picture is--"The Three

Longfellow Girls" of Henry Longfellow.

Several pairs of o0l€ Colonial Candlesticks, about 75 years of age,

are seen, as well as two pair old colonial candle snuffers, which are 75

years old, or more.

At the East end of the living room is a open fireplace with

brass andirons, and on the hearth is a Cape Cod Fire Lighter--a brass

pot resembling a coffee pot and lmving a "dip" with which to spread ker-

osene over the fuel before it is ignited, and an old Colonial Wood Buec-

ket , made of brass. Beside the fireplace is what appeers to Be a sorn

popper--but its use is very different to that for it is in reality e-

a bed warmer.

In ahrecess in the living room is a "Book Nook" or Library which is

well stocked with worthwhile books. A set of shelves near the fireplace

takes care of the author's own books, seven in number, and other highly

prized autographed books.
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In the dining foom an old t ype New England Serving Tray--metal -=-

and painted in floral designs 1s seen. TH pewter set belongimg to

their mother, consisting of coffee, md tea pot, sugar bowl and waste,

is also seen in the dining foom, while an oblong si lver cake tray with

hendle makes en attractive cent er piece for the table.

The desk used by Miss Emilie Stapp in her studio is the same one

used by her brother-in-law, Mr. W. O. Finkbine, in his office in Des

Moines, Iowa, for a number of years and came into her posséssion atv
’

the time of his death.

This is known as "The Dolls® House", aml 1s so called because of

the large collection of dolls they he ve--over two hundred--from almost

every well-known country. They are kept in display cases built for the

purpose, but here and there throughout the house may be found one of

more dolls peeping out from unexpected places, and there is one in al-

most every window. This house is located about two miles East of Wiggins

on Friendship Farm, where also lives their brother, F. M. Stapp and fam-

ily, and Mrs. Stapp's mother and sister, Mrs. J. H. Reed and Miss lioey

Reed, the three families living each in a house of their own but all

cl ose together and known as--Friendship Farm.

(The Historical Research Photo grapher, Miss Ethel Dismukes, was in

Wiggins February 26th and 27th, making pictures for Stone County's His-

tory, and the graciousness with which the workers wepe received, the

facts cormtained herein given regarding their home and contents, and the

privilege of making indoor pictures exclusively as the dnclemency of the

weather prevent ed outside ones being made, was allvvery much appreciated.)

 

Miss Sue Waller, Supervisor
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MR. & MRS. F. W, MCHENRY; WIGGINS, MISSI

Mr. Floyd McHenry's father, Dr. Heorge Austin McHenry was born at

at Tiffin, Ohio (SenecaCounty), son of Cornelius and Rebecea McHenry;

his father was born in Scotland end his mother in the state of Pennsy-

lvania, of German descent. Dr. McHenry's early education was received

in the public schools of Ohio and Indiana. Later he was a student at

the University of Michigan at Am Arbor, and Tulane University at New

Orleans. Completed his technical course in louisville Medical College,

Louisville, Kentucky, in which institution he received his degree of

Doctor of Medicine in 1891. For several years he was employed as Phar-

macist in the Milner Drug Company's Stbre, Big Rapids, Michigan; during

which time he married Miss Una Whittaker of Indiena whé was employed at

Flint, Michigan in the Post Office. One of the guest at that wedding

was Mrs. A. W. Reed, who is now and has been for many years a resident

of Wiggins. Dr. McHenry and bride came to Hérrison County in 1889 and .

were instrumental in colonizing fifty femilies in the County; led in the

developmmnt of the great timber resources of the section. This was

known first as "The Michigan Settlement", and later as Niles City but

there being another post office of the same name in the state already,

it again had to be changed end the name McHenry was chosen, honoring

the founder--Dr. Mc"enry.

It is stated by Mrs. J. N. Dale, who was sixteen years of age when

her family came to the Michigan Seftlement in Harrison County that they

came to Gulfport, via New Orleans, by rail. The only station at Gulf-

port was four posts covered with pine tops, and lighted at night by a

lantern. The only hotel in Gujfport was "The May" and was clome to the

station. They came as far as Landon by train, in a box car, end from

Iandon to Saucier in an ox wggon driven by a Mr. Page. From there they
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ceme to McHenry where they settled. It is now forty-nine years since

they left Michigan.

Dr. McHenry first homesteaded a piece of land two miles east of

McHenry and put up a small building where the gravel Highway 49 now

crosses the G.&S.I. track north of the town, in which he opened up a

general store and also hendled the mail, going to Mississippi City,

in ox wagon, week far the mail. The railroad bed had been

graded but it was several years before the rails of the G.&S.I. were

laid, Most of their purchases were made at Pass Chkistian and these

trips also were made in ox carts and wagons, and at times, if weather

conditions were unfavorable for travleing the whole community would

be without flour or other needed supplies until someone could make a

trip to market.

He began the erection of a residence and little by little it was

added to until in 1895 it was completed: in 1901 it was remodeled in-

to the two-story attractive building it is at this time.

At the out-break of the Spanish-American War in 1898 Dr. McHhemry

entered the service of his country, being commissioned assistant sur-

geon with the rank of Captain. He proceeded with his command to Cuba

where he had charge during the Yellow Fever epidemic, from which he was

immune; he witnessed the replacing of the Spanish flag with that of the

United States on Governor's palace in Santiago, after which he continu-

ed in medical department of the Military service end had a wide and in-

teresting experience. He was transferred to China and Phillipines,

serving on transport "Buford" and after doing duty in Manilla, he was

assigned to the transport "Barrett" on which he voyaged through-out the

islands, werving as ship surgeon; later he was with the First United

States Cafalry and marched across Illoili. He then received his honor-  

Miss Sue Waller, Supervisor
Historical Research Pro ject
Stone County, Mississippi

eble discharge and returned to Mississippi. After his return to Missi-

ssippi 4m 1903 he practiced his profession and supervised his varied

interests in the section. He was President of McHenry Drug Company;

Vice-President of McHenry Improvement Compeny and a Director in the

McHenry Bank about 1907. “e also)Hon n't oF in Harrison County.

A men nemed Schillings operated the first Drug Store, then Dr. McHemry

took it over and was assisted by his brother, Harry, for a time butthe

later decided to go back north.

A large, and at that time modern hotel, was erected in McHemry

by a company composed of Dr. McHenry, G. A. Burton and J. R. Pratt and

was operated for about two years 1909 and 1910 under the mame--Majestie

Hotel--but the revenue derived therefrom was not sufficient to keep up

the expenses, hence the building was demolished. This stood on the lot

between where the D. YU. Green Store and the Methodist Church are now lo-

cated. The material in this building was used to construct a residence

near where Orange Grove School in Harrison County is now located, about

six miles north of Gulfport, Mississippi. This was built for D. A.

McCandliss, former County Agant of Harrison County.
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During the time he was in the Spanish American Army he became a

friend of General Leonard A. Wood, a friendship which coupled with a

boy-hood school friendship with Viece-Fresident Thomas R. Marshall (who

had married a second cousin of Dr. McHenry's) was largely responsible

for the location of Camp Shelby at Hatt iesburg, a project Dr. McHenry

solicited from those friends whom he went to Washington to interview in

the matter.

n At one time Dr. McHenry, together with A, Baldwin and George R.

Burton, owned Ramsey Springs. He was also actively connected with the

early work which led to the 0ld Spanish Trail organization which mapped
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this artery from Coast to Coast.

puring the period of his enlistment in the army and aiie

he traveled extensively and oollected a large quantity of relics &n

souvenirs from the countries visited. He crossed the ocean nineteen

times and went around the world four times {n his travels, and part

of his relics dated back four to five hundred years. In the lot is

to be found--a Winé Jug and a nut oeracker, which were taken se a

vessel which was burned and sunk during the Spahtsh American War.

One of the men Who had been rescued by Dr. McHenry took this wine

jug and nut cracker from the burning ship end gave them to the Doctom.

Evidence of the jug's having been buened can still be secn. There be

a sacred Water Jug from Jerusalem; a water bottle from Rachel's Well;

a Wine Bottle
to the Doctor by a member ER

troupe of the Passion Play. 4 seered bridle worn by one of the oe

used during the Feast of Prayer in Jerusalem. This bridle is hen

made of beaded leather, 2ll colors end shppes of beads being used, and

silk roping and tassels in shades of blue and rose. A Camel's rhe

which was worn by the camel Dr. McHemry rode in @& dress parade in Jer

usalem, and also appieture of Dr. McHenry in this ‘deme drecs parade.

In the collection are three articles meade by laJapanese Princessak

and given to him for service rendered to her, and are @s follows:

Whisk broom holder, hafd-mede, of white satin embrofderyd with pastel

colors of thread end covered with silk roping. Card case, Besa~usde ’

outside of case made of black and gold woven thread, lined with gold.

White setin thermometer embroidered with different colors of thread in

ell shades, and bound with gold roping. Another article 1s a Japanese

parasol made by two little Japanese maids end given to Dr. McHenry .

It is hand-made, of rose Japanese sl 1k, elaborately embroidered. I¥ is
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about forty years old but is still in perfect condition. A Sacred

Met from India which was used by the natives to kneel on in praying to

their God, Buddha. It is hand-made, of black satin, thread elaborately

embroidered in deepnrieh colors of blue, gold end red. Two veils made

by a Mohammed maid during the time of her betrothal: the first one,

hand woven tan veil, pure linen threads being used, snd embroidered with

threads of many colors. This veil wes made and worn before the cem-

mony, and the second, woven of silver threads was worn at the time of

the cermony was performed. The girl had to meke both these veils her-

self. Key to General Hobson's cell during his imprisonment at the time

of the Spanish American War. Dress material made in Phillipine Is~

lands of banana and lemon fibers. Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longvworth's

(daughter of President Theodore Roos evelt) wedding dress was made of

this same material, banana fiber, as the material Dr. McHenry brought

back from the Phillipines. Two candles out of Christ's Tomb. They

are about eighteen inches long and about the size of a match. Candles

burn in this tomb all the time, being replaced by others as necessary.

Teo bottles of River Jordan water. One bottle contains water from the

place where the Israelites crossed the Jordan which water is black and
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remains that way all the time, while the water in the second bottle was

gotten just a few miles below this place and is perfectly clear. Mum-~

my's foot: this is the foot of a Princess but history not aveilable at

present. Limb cut from Charter Oak in Hartford, Cometicu: anf old

historical tree destroyed by storm August 21, 1856. This tree was six

feet in diameter. These articles and several others are to be found in

the old home of Dr. McHenry at McHenry, twelve miles south of Wiggins,

and in the home of his son, F, W. McHenry here in Wiggins.

Other articles in the old McHemry home--a hand carved walnut table
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ebout two hundred years old, meade by Mrs. McHenmry's great, great,

great grandfather. A painting entitled "The Eruption of Mount Ve-

seus by Mommlight", author unknown. Many guns of €ifferent types and

for many purposes. Ages and history of each not available at presamt.,

During the time Ur. McHenry was away in the Spanish American War

his wife purchased equipment for getting out a newspaper.

Dr. McHenry died October 12, 1931; Mrs. McHenry died January 21,

1932.

Their only child, Floyd W. McHenry, former Chancery Clerk of

Store County and now doing special auditing work in Jackson, resides

in Wiggins.

MRS. J. B. DORSETT; WICGINS, MISSISSIPPI

While in school Mrs. J. B. Dorsett, then Miss Addie Smith, paint-

ed 2 number of pictures of which she still has four in her home, cne

for each of her unmarried children end one married daughter has one

in her home. She painted me ny others during her school days--some

she gave to ralatives--and some were lost by fire.

(For detail see Assignment #16, page 9--Fine Arts.)

DR. & MRS. J. A. LEGGETT; MISSISSIPPI

A clock about seven feet high; was one hundred years old at the

time of the Fhiladelphia Centennial in 1875. The wheels are of brass

and the case is Rosewood; has only one weight. On the face of the

dial is primted "William Porthouse Pemrith". This ¢lock hzs been cut

off some in recent years. Was brought in a seiling vessel from Eng-

land and has always been in the family.

An old table which was also brought across in the seme sailing

vessel. It 1s a card table, called a tip-top table.

A couch that is like the one in the old home in St. Augustine,

other large picture is "The Reading of the

Miss Sue Weller, Supervisor
Historical Research Pro Jeot
Stone County, Miss issippi

Florida, which is the oldest home in the Unit ed States. The dis-
tinguishing feature of this couch is the panel and seroll work at

the top of the back.

An Acopn Mirror that has been in the Leggett family for twenty-
ive years and had been in an old English family many years before.
The mirror is oblong shape with a very beautiful picture, in colors,

attached to the upper part of the mirror, the acsrns design being

in the moulding.

A Hitchcock chair came from England and is a valued antique at

this time.

Three candle sticks which came from England; two of them are

heirloons from one side of the family and the third one from the

other side of the family. The odd one has in later years been made

into an electric table light .

A pair of old vases, red glass, with white stripes, which also
came from England, are prized particularly as them is a pair of them
instead of only one. Also two chairs with the straight backs.

A dresser and a table that came over on the same sailing vessel \
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as the other articles. The exact age 1s not known but they are both

very old and have been in Mrs. Leggett's family for many years.

Two pictures; one of Mrs. Leggett's grandmother and the other of

Mrs, Leggett's grandfather; they are about sixty-five years old. The

frames are made of deep, wide, heavy moulding.

A pewter tea pot which came from across. A tea pot and cream

ploture of Wedgewood in blue end white colors. A Mulberry pattern

platter which was a gift from a friend.

A picture, "The Marriage of Pochantas", with a gilt frame, Ang

Emancipation Proclamation
on

oeaop i
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Copied from The Stone County Ent erprise of May 21, 1921, is the follow-

ing regarding the Hester family of Stone County.

wphe following is part of a sory appearing in a recent issue

of The Times-Picayune of New (Orleans concerning one of the oldest Stone

County families and will no doubt be of interest to Enterprise readees.

The subject of the sketch is at present residing in the eastern part of

Stone County end is well known throughout this sections

+ TRAN children reared to manhood and womenhood on a little

farm in the Mississippi hills, just as a sideline to doctoring, preaching

trading and home-making in an almost primitive state, is the record of

G. Hester and his wi fe of Wiggins, Mississippi, which possibly

will be a breath-taking revelation to modern couples who find it hard

to keep going a childless home in an apartment house run by electricity.

Yet after fifty years of the life the couple are still smiling and de-

clare themselves ready to face another half century of the seme thing

if they are spared to do so.’

t Americus G. Hester was born near the present town of wiggins, Mt

Stone County, August 18, 1846. His wife, Josephine Head, also was a

native of Stone County, although her parents were from Georgia. The

two were married in November 1871. Mr. Hester was bora into a day when

the only railroad between New Orleans and the outside world was the

Great Jeekson Route, which went to Centon, Miss. Neither the L.& N.,

the North Eastern or the G.& S.I. Railroads had been dreamed of. There

were neither telephones, telegraphs nor means of quick oan

in
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transit, and the only way to travel for country people was via the ox

wagon or the flat boat. on the ferm which he tended in the place of

his invalid father, young Hester and his eleven brothers and sisters

plowed with an ox and hunted with an old fashinoed muzzle-loader.
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The women spun and wove he cloth from which clothing was made.

When the Civil war broke out, Americus Hester was drafted into

service and then excused because of the dependency of his motheg and

the other children of the family. In the face of the years of hard

work that followed he managed to obtain and pay for just seventeen

months of schooling,znd to became locally famous for self-acquired

skill in medicine. A certain knowledge of herbs end roots, gained from

0ld remedies prized by the pioneer folk,, was developed by him until he

acquired a wide practice among the neighbord with his homely nostrums.

He hunt ed out the herbs in the pine woods and swamps, bruising them

with a hammer and tasting them to find the ingredients he wished.

After his marriage in 3871 he made a living floating saw logs

from his vicinity to the mill a&& wolftown, now known as De Lisle,

near Bay St. Louis, in Harrison County, Poos iving 25 cts a log.

Wien he amassed $3000, a fortune in those days, it was swept away

through the treachery of & friend, and he was left 111 and bankrupt,

but ready to begin agein on $100 loaned him by a good Samaritan.

With his family Mr. Hester returned to live comfortably on the

little farm near Wiggins. The Hesters there reared ten children of

their own, but gradually the circle expanédd more and more as they

opened charitable doors to child after child encountered in Mr. Hester's

work as physician and preacher."

MRS. A. T. BURGE, WIGGINS3 MISSISS IPPI.

A highly prized relic is a breast pin, or brooch, which is perhaps

three hundred years old. It came from across the water and has been

handed down to the oldest daughter on the paternal side of the house for

a good many generations, and is at this time a the possession of Mrs,

Burge. This brooch is in the shape of an oak leaf, and is of old gold
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and is hollow.

Mrs. Burge also possesses two coverlets, made from the wool sheared

from sheep on their farm. After the sheep had been sheared, the wool

was washed-dyed-spun into yarn and woven into coverlets--the entire pro-

cess from raising the sheep to weaving the different articles, being car-

ried on bv members of the household, two aunts weaving the two coverlets

herein mentioned. One of these coverlets is a block design in gray and

white; the other & rose design in rose znd white. While the exact time

is not known the nature of the work bespeaks its antiquity.

Alsotin Mrs. Buege's possession is a glass cream pitcher--tan color

with raised knots on it--similar to the present day hob-nail pattern.

This was handed down from her grand-mother, on her father's side.

An uncle of Mrs. Burge's, Mr. J. W. Broadus, who passed away a few

months ago, owned a Stradivarius violin and as 'tis sdid these were made

by Stredivarimx, of Cremona, Italy, who lived from about 1644 to 1737 A.D.

‘he value of this as an antique is readily seen. Mrs. Burge says "her

uncle was always playing this old violin--that he would come in from the

field, throw the horse's bridle over a pos$, and go to playing the violin;

at times much to the annoyance of members of his family."

MR. MELVIN PRIDGEN, WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI.

A small panel saw about twelve inches in length and four inches in

width, meade from nickel saw steel by "Slack, Sellers and Grayson" of Shef-

field, England--is now in possession af Melvin Pridgen of Wiggins. It was

purchased by Mr. Pridgen's grandfather, D. fi. Pridgen about 1825. It was

used by him in meking grooves in window frames, for setting glass. This

saw is in perfect condition and in use almost constantly.

Mr. MelvinPridgen also has in his posséssion a "Wade and Butcher"

celebrated Chinese razor. This razor was also purchased by Mr. Pridgen's

Se
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grandfather, D. D. Pridgen, mare than one hundred years ago or sbout

1835. This razor is still in servicable condition and is often used by

Mr. Pridgen for shaving.

MR. HOWARD H. BOND.

Tie farm three miles southwest of Perkinston on which the parents of

Mr. Howard H. Bond reside, has been an old settled place for over one hune

dred years. “r. and Mrs. J. C. Bond have lived there for over sixty years,

Mr. Bond being now eighty-four yegrs of age.

In this old hore is a table which was made about one hundred fifty

years ago by lir. Jim ©“atson, great grandfather of Howard Bond--on

side. This ceme from Mrs. Rankin Davis of Perkinston, Route B, from her

to Mrs. J. C. Bond of Perkinston, Route B, and will go from her to her

on, Howard. This table is made of heart ysllow pine lumber, 2nd hand-

made--no nails used--fastened together with wooden pegs. The size of

this table is about four feet high and five feet long and has an eighteen

inch drawer at top--no she If underneath but stands on four postsor legs,

and grooves cu¥ with pocket knife are the decorations,

THE DESCENDANTS OF COLONEL JOHN L. BOND.
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The family came to this part of the country from Georgia and ori-

ginally from England and with them came the great, great grandfather of

Oscar Stewart. Colonel John L, Bord who was born 1770 and died 1862 was

the great grandfather of Mrs. Missouri Bond Andress, as shown by the

Family Tree described in assignment sixteen, Fine Arts. Léttle is known,

particularly of the early life, of Colonel John L. Bond, but from the

best information obtainable the following is gathered--While he was the

father of nineteen children only eight of them lived to reach man and

womenhood and only six are shown on the Femily Tree as two died without

descendants. 
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A study of the military rolls for Mississippi territory that occur-

ed during the War of 1812 in the State Department of Archives and His-

tory reveals that quite & number of members of the Bond family belonged

to one of the regiments that joined General Jackson's army on his march

to New Orleans. Colonel Bond was commissioned as a captain of the In-

fantry. The tradition has been that he rendered gallant service with

General Jackson's army and that sfter the Battle of lew Orleans he was

promoted to the ramk of Colonel.

About one and one-half or two miles northeast of Wiggins is what

is known as the Harveson Cemetery, which has ben used by the Bond fam-

ily as a burying ground for over one hundred years and while no monu-

ment marks the grave of Colonel John L. Bond, scuae of his descendants

seem to be positive he is buried there. In the vicinity of this ceme-

tery it is said Colonel Bond purchased 2 piece of ground with house

thereon--Dave Harrison, Bill Johnson and John Taylor being with hime

when the purchase was made, and the price paid was £50.00.

Colonel Bond was present and signed thenTreaty of ike Dancing

Rabbit", September 27, 1830 (See Halbert's "Ireaty of Dancing Rabbit,"

Mississippi Historical Publications, vel. VI)--these were Indians of the

Choctaw tribe and “olonel Bond's first wife was a Choctaw Princess. He

was marrisd three t imes.

At one time Colonel Bond lived on the old Price place near Perk-

inston, end it is said that he built the first house in what i8 now

McHenr y--built of logs, hand hewn; this house is still standing but has

been remodeled &nd the logs ere not visible. 1t is om old gravel high-

way 49, south of Methodist Church, and across the street from E. E. Col-

mer's house.

The Bond Femily Tree herein mentioned was arranged by G. W. Walker

 
    

 

in 1898. After his death Mrs. W8&lker gave to Preston Bond, father of

Mrs. Missouri Bond Andress, about two hundred of these Family Trees,

as Mr. Bond had advanced the money to Mr. Walker to cover the expenses

of this work. He had expected to sedl these for $5.00 eachbut met

with little success end these Family Trees are becoming rare.

Referenced:

Mrs. Missouri Bond Andress

Mr. T, S. Andress
wr. John L. Bond (This John L. Bond was born October,

1862; the fay Colonel John L. Bond died.)

Mr. Oscar L. Bond
Pr. N. B. Bond

Mrs. J. A, Skmpson

Mr. H. V. Redfield.

MR, AND MRS. 0. L. BOND; WIGGIS, MISSISSIPPI

Mr. O. L. Bond, Editor of Stone County Enterprise, has his

grandfather's wedding vest which is homespun and his grandmother's

wedd ing dress which Bhe spun and wove herself. His grandfather was

Thomas Bond. These two articles are the only relies they own, but x

their modern and well furnished home is located om & portion of his

father's old home place. The yard bes me ny beautiful flowems,

shrubs and trees; some native, others obtained from Florists at dif-

ferent places. There is also a large and attractive fish pond on

this lawn.

Dur ing the Civil War Thomas Bond sent as a substitute while he

made a trip home, his sixteen year old son, Andrew J.; the boy stay-

ed in the army after his father returned and his fate was never known.

He wrote a poem during that time, in 1861, which is as follows:

The Sout hern Volunteer

1'11l march out to the battle plain,
And leave my darling here,
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My country's liberty to gain
For I'm a volunteer.

Char us.

T*11 march on to the Battle Cround
Though marching foes appear

For I'm a volunteer.

Chorus:

Sweetheart, goodbye, Sweetheart,
I cennot now stay here

For duty calls and we must part
For I'm 2 volunteer.

1861. A. J. Bond

(This poem has been faded by the sun light so badly thet one line

eould not be distinguished.)

Mr. 0. L. Bond has the war recoré of his grandfather, Thomas

Bond, which shows he wes a Prdvate of Co. H, 3rd Mississippi Infantry,

enlisting at Enterprise, Mississippi, September 28, 1863 far a period

of three years, serving in every skirmish the companywas in; station:

near Atlanta, Georgias Date: August 7, 1864. The pistol earried by

Thomes Bond during the war is in the collection of guns owned by T. L.

Martin of Wiggins, which dellection is described in essignment three.

MISSES MINNIE AND MAMIE CHAPMAN; WIGGINS,MISSISSIPPI.

A Family Bible, with the following on the front page, is in the

possession of the above named ladies:

The 0ld Testament Translated out of the Original Hebrew,

and with the Former Translation diligently composed

and revised, together with the

Apocrypha

Done by the special command of His Majesty,

King James I of England

Philadelphia

Printed for Mathew Carey, No. 118 Merket Street
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October 27, 1802

Marked on inside front cover is the following:

vge11 6 (©~—

Equal to $8.50."

In this Bible part of the s's are written es f's--for instance--

thefe for these. This came through the Chapman side of the family,

belonged to Grandfather, and was old then. A cousin of the Chapmens ,

Alexander Chapman, the Anders onsand Mabrys, helped to form the Cum-

berland Presbyterian ghurch near Gallatin, Tennessee, Sumfier County.

MISS BETTY McARTHUR: MCHENRY,MISSISSIPPI.

An ertist of some note--has painted a large number of pictures,

some of which have been exhibited at different places at different

times and on which she has received various awards. She has some on

display in the Woman's Club, Jackson, Mississippi; one in Millsaps

College and one in the 01d Ladies Home ,at the present time. Many of

her pictures are dessert scenes, sketched from nature while in the

West where she spent several years. The Salturn Sea, which is below

sea level, was the inspiration for a number of her pictures; these

show the mountains, the sea and the dessert.

In her youthful days she showed no inclination toward music,

but art appealed to her and as music teachers were much more plenti-

ful then art teachers, at the time, she states the family were glad

to have her study the latter. She is a native of Claiborne dount y,

Mississippi, where she taught a short while and later studied in)

Louisville, Kentucky and spent three years in Art Academy,

going to the I.I. & C. (now M.S.C.W.) at Coluwbus, Mississippi where

she was an instruetor in art for twenty years. Her heddth failing,

a trip west was advised, hence a stay of a year or two there. She  
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was abroad in 1900 and st in both Paris and Italy, for about

two years ghe still paints a few pictures and makes some

hibits; also holds membership in several di ferent Art Associations.
3 Wd.

MISS SUE WALLZR: WIGGINS,MISSISSIPPI.

on January 1, 1852, when the parents of the late W. C. Waller

vere married, there wss given to them as a wedding gift, a mentel

wh i was
clock, which was at thal time an old one and in which the glass

~9
Crt

broken by corn having been dropped from a basket which was being

carried up stairs, the same glass being in the glock to this day.

There is cnly one wheel other than wooden ones in this clock. A

je Oo ¥ wes
number of years age, L. A. Waller, a son of W. CU. Waller, who

a watchmaker and who owned & store in Wigrins, wrote the different

clock manufatturing companies endeavoring to ascertain the year

these ¢ locks were put on the market, but could get no definite OT

positive SoraAon. The elock measures 18x28 inches and is now

in the possession of the widow end son of L. A. Waller. Mr. Ww. C.

waller was of fered $50.00 more than once for the cdock but refused

it, saying he wanted it always to remain in the Waller family.

Previous tv her marriage on January 1, 1852, Miss Alpha Jane

Goodwin, who later became the mother of the late W. C, tos

gether with three sisters, me de four quilts, one for each of the four

sisters, and the time required to dc the work was sixteen weeks.

ald wove :

They spun Ahe cldth for the lining, end the quilting is in reality

almost darning, so close together are the stitches and so short.

This quilt while made in East Tennessee is now the property of Miss

Sue Waller, who has lived in Stone County for more then thirty years,

and dw ing the lifetime of her parents, and since, this quilt, to-

gether with a number of other old ones, has been loaned at various
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times to be put on display. This quilt is in background of picture

taken at Treasure Hunt by Miss Mary Ethel Dismukes. This pjetuss

is labeled "antiques, Wiggi ns" is now on display in this office.

Along with the quilts is a homemade which was given to

the late Mrs. W. C. Waller, when she was a small girl, by her grand-

mother (and made by her) ahd which is still in first-class condi-

gion.

The wedding dress worn by irs. W. C. Waller September 1, 1874

when as Miss Elizabeth Pickens she was united in marriage to W. C.

Waller, 1s still in the possession of MissiSue Waller, and was worn

by:bne of the girls last May when the Historical Research Pro ject

of Stone County put on a Treasure Hunt at the Woman's Club. This

was handmade, &s were also the underclothes which are also still in

good condition.

Miss Mertha Walker who was born in 1826 and married Andrew Je
\ .

Pickens and became the mother of Mary Elizabeth who was la-

ter the wife of W. C. Waller, was given by an admirer in her young

days, a hand-made valentine--cut with scissors or knife, pierced with

@ pin and colored red and blue. This has been in the possession of

Miss Sue Waller, since 1906.

In 1910 aml eynt of Mrs. W. C. Waller's, by marriage, died at
her home here. This aunt's fether was a Linen Merchant ani hhe had

great quantities of linen articles, including many sheets, some of

which are still owned by Sue Waller. She also owned a crystal Fruit

Bowl, on a pedestal, which likewise was brought over from Ireland.

This together with a considerable yuantity of Confederate money, now

worthless, which her husband, the uncle of Mrs. W. C. Waller, who

owned a big sugar plantation in Louisiana, and many slaves, also
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belongs to Sue Waller.

In 1918 W. C. Waller made for his daughter, Sue Waller, a

wo rk-box, using in same eleven diffeeant kinds of wood. The box,

shelf and legs were made of part of a walnut table forty years

old. The hearts, diamonds and strips inlaid on the top of the box

were taken from a china berry tree which was brought by Mrs. Waller

from Eastabutchie in April, 1904, and which was blown down in the

September, 1915 sborm. The hearts on the girts below the shelf

are made, one from this same china berry tree, one of maple, one

of ash and one of cedar, the last named being about thirty years

old. The points of the star on the 1id are made, one of oak, pine,

poplar, hickory and dog woo. On the front of the box are the let-

ters "S W," made out of a piece of walnut which was taken from a

building erected in 1834 and used 1904. The moulding is of

cypress. Previous to making this work-box he made one for his other

daughter, Mrs. W. C. Shoop, using but two kinds of wood in the first

one. He also made two picture frames, one made in 1880 bf walnut,

ash, and cedar, the other of cherry; made each of his daughters a

cedar chest, and rany other pieces of furniture including tables, and

cabinets: in both the Stone County Court House and the Science Room

qt the Wiggl ns School.

MRS. CLARENCE RAMSEY: WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI.

In the possession of Mrs. Clarence Ramsey and still being worn

by her, is a large cameo pin which she states was pruchased, in Eng-

land, between 175 and 200 years ago. There are several other old cam-

eos in this vieinity but this likely is the oldest.

MR. AND MRS. HAYES HINBON: WIGGINS, MISSISSIFPI.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Hinton who have been married fifty-four years
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have a sugar dish given them at that time by a German man, it hav-

ing belonged to his grandmother previously, so they do not know

old it really is.

how

it is sélver and of oblong shape.

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
STONE COUNTY, MISSISSIPPI

By, ot Natl
Sue Wa er, upervisor.

Wiggins, Mississippi

March 17, 1937.
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Ly. Alexander has in his possession 8 sgtin vest handed down

from te alexander generation. This vest is very old, but the date

is not known.

®Mre. J.T.Alexander, Rt.a,

alexender has & pair of trousers made of 01d time "Jeans"

or woven &nd spun sl homé on & home made loom. The men

imes had 8ll their clothes made of "Jesns", and the women

2 GF 21m ery T 4 rk 3 4LIS <erkinston.

rs. Sflarry hes her father's, W.E.Vhittington, old clock .

réther left in the old home at

1.908. Nd w s giving

away the 1g€ CL the household just before he died he seid, ".et

the old clock set on the shelf or mantle”, his clock wes bought

about «oo or more yerrs before the “tr* It is in perfect condition

and still keeps good time. It is sbout three feet high snd hee &

cleer ringing tone when it chimes out tre hour. inding only once

in awhile 1s all that is required to make it keep running.

Lr. end ire. ines Sharp, cerkineton, “Viesissippi Pt. i.
——

-— WD GR aS Ge GER Gee GED aus TER AE SER WP ewe BER ees GE we WE SE

Mr. °harp hae in ris possecgion © *hat wse in the

family for nmeny yesrs. It ie neer 167 years old. 1t wee brought over

to this country from Scotlend- &r. Sharp sleo has some dishes thst

belonged to some of his forefathers znd are very old, yet in perfect

state of perBevation.

Mrs. M.C. Cain, Lerkinston, Nississippi,iit.a.

irs. vain hes her mother's old Bible that is bound with homespun

cloth and is over éne hundred years old. She has snother 0léd 3ible that

belonged to her mother, rs. Nancy Wyatt This Bible ie

 

{

r Ox
also very eld but ie in good cemdition despite its age, except the- /

7

outer leaves sre worn end some Ere ‘wissing. )
~~~~

She 2180 hss in her possession = shuttle of the old type that
wae used in the making of cleth in the olden days. 1his shuttle is
an oblorg piece of wood with 2 hole cut in one side 8nd a8 hole going

through the wood. wes used in the making of thread. O(n the same

order of = hobbin in a sewing mechine.

fhe Tescendents of John alexander, Rt. hh
DG GES GnGeAaTRE DeonEw

Ta i ©
wh 3d wo settlement is very, very ola. Long before the Civil War

this

First cettled by Dan alexander, later descending to his son, John, and

ie hear the home of Zlmer Alexander s+ this time. lNsny of the children
cre 8till living in the county.

following are some of the 01d home sited in the county,
but the history of them is not gveilahle st this time:

+he old lale place, the oid Cain rlace in the ecstern rer t

of the county, the old Lunt place, and the old rarker place in west

county , home of attorney Urithon

Mrs. niggins, kiss.
SDGE Gn WS ED Gn GES GD SS GE) SE GE GE WE GD CP aRnmn GD WD Ghwnwon

wre. alexander has in her possession s knife, fork, and a cup

thet is mad € of cedar. 4his wes hended down from the King generatien.

lirs. Steve Berry has 8 quilt thst is hand msde snd woven

throughout with hand dyed thresd. it is about 165 yesrs old, and wss

handed down to her by her great, great granddietlier.

ir. I.8.Cein hes his father's old mazzle lesder shot gun.

The sge of this gun is net knewn, but it is very old.

place was settled near Black Creek in the esstern part of the county.
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SUBJECT =-- WARS . Williem Smith Bennie Ladner

Jemes Saucier "Prof. P. 0. Colson
WORLD WAR

Clarence Hinton A. L. Jacobs
After consulting numerous citizens and making a careful survey

Neely Johnson Aes W. Bond
of Stone County files and old newspaper records, we find that the

2-44 Leonard Ladner Duncan Hatten
citizens of this county took a very active partpnthe world

Chevis Hatten Hardy Walters
War. Not only in the sending of a large number of young men both

e Broadus Jessie Broadus
white and colored into the service, but also responded most liber- Jeppy

and perhaps others whose names did not appear on records available.

ally and patriotically to every other call that was made by the P P P

Most of these men were accepted and assigned to different units of

government,

Prior So the United States' declaration of war with Germany,

the late Mr. A. VV, Bond, at that time a preminent citizen of Stone

County, tock steps towards organizing a company of National Guards

for servise on the Mexicam border and which later became a part of

Company D, lst Nississippi Infantry. This unit, which was composed

of fifty or mors Stone County boys, was sent acroes and took part

in many of the major battles of the World War.

Assordiag %o reseords available, which included old copies of

Stone County Enterprise, a weekly newspaper, published at Wiggins,

the following were some of the first Stone County boys enlisting

for servise. These young men volunteered prior to the seleetive
ing from Stone County under the selective draft and volunteer sys-

draft laws snd were, se follows: I insofor as obtainable at this 3% ts "io Ba »

E. Lawrence Pond Carey Dale in tem, together with the names of Wor lar veterans ve made

the lst Mississippi Regiment, which later became the 155th Mississ~- ippi Regiment. Some of these boys were assigned to Company D of the

1st Mississippi Infantry and were stationed at Vicksburg where they

had charge of the first Union-Confederacy, Blue and Gray-reuniom.

It is impossible to give the military rank of all the Stone Co-

unty boys who served in the World War, except to say that a number of +.

them won official titles during the period of their enlistment as

Corporals, Sargeants and Lieutenants. Two of these--Lawrence Bond

and William Rea-were mede 2nd Lieutenants because of their previous

military training.

A full and complete record of the names of all the men enlist-

Stone County their permanent home since the ¢lose of the war are 
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as follows:

Clark Alexamder

James Napoleon Atchison

James Arthur Anderson

Dr. R. F. Annis

C. A. Batson

Luther 0. Bomd

Thomas A. Bass

Noah E. Bell

Oscar L. Bond

Price T. Bond

Lawrence Bond

Franklin F. Bond

Loron C. Bond

Alvin Bernard Bowden

G. W. Boone

William Rufus Boone

Vietor J. Blair

Horace Breland

James Byrd

Harris P. Breland

Ottice Breland

Gale Breland

Jodie H. Breland

Gordon Breland

Eneas Breland

Luther Broadus

Jesse Randall Broadus

Frankie Beyers

  

Leonard Hughes

John Butler Howard

Robert Hester

Lyman Hester

Samuel Burrel Hood

Lee R. Hohnson

Gomer Jordan

Neely Johnson

A. L. Jacobs

Earl Knight

George Knapp

Emmett Knapp

J. P. Kislanko

Leonard Ladner

Graham Lott

Cleveland E. Ladner

Williem Leonard

Harmon Lee

Florian Ladner

Carl G. Lincicone

Bennie Ladner

Albert Lyons

J. M. Lyons

H. L. Morse

Frank Mayer

William Moody

Robert Flay Mason

Jesse E. Morris

 

  
 

Jeppy Broadus

Bennie Beyers

Aubrey Rex Butler

Abner Basic Byrd

Sam Bodie

T. F. Cunningham

W. H. Cunningham

Daniel N. Courtney

Everett Cain

Marion B. Conn

Ralph Coleman

James Albert Cherry

Abram S. Cronk |

Louis Cowart

Jasper Calhoun

Will Calhoun

P. 0. Colson

Hayden H. Dale

Carey Dale

Jarvis G. Dale

L. L. Coleman

Bragg DuBose

Luther Arrington David

Noel Eathan Davis

Jowan Napoleon Dedeaux

Eathan Allen Davis

C. J.Darby

Elmer Dedeaux

Alton A. Davis

Homer Dedeaux

Andrew Miles

William A. Miller

W. A. McAlpin

Donald McArthur

James B. Murphy

David Kellar Newsome

Chester Newsome

Valley O'Neal

Robert Nelson

Henry O'Neal

Hubert Parker

Archellas Pridgen

Harvey Parker

Paul Pierce

F. 0. Parsons

Clarence Renot

Maurice Renot

William Rea ~

Clarence Ramsey

Wallace Reabold

Flint Reed

George Reed

Nat Smith

Nathaniel Smith

Jemes Saucier

William Franklin Smith

Ww. F. Straud

Mallie Smith

George Strother 
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Gladys Duprey

Virgil G. Davis

Frank Estes

|Stone County, Miss. [|
|

|

|

Allegon Fairley

Luther Fairley

James T. Fulcher

William Fleming

Lee Green

louis E. Geiger

Burnell B. Hatten

C. 0. Hinton

Duncan Hatten

Clifford Holl eman

Van Hatten

Clarence Holleman

Rollins R. Hatten

Ben Heme ter

J. M. Hinton

Cottam Hatten

Chevis Hatten

Arthur Hickman

Milton Hatten

Leonard Monroe Hickmen

Emmet E. Hickman

Walter Hickman

S. C. Hinton

Peter W. Hickman

Lemmon Hughes

William L. Hill

Will Saley

Irl Sells

James Sells

George Beard Sells

Basho G. Smith

Jesse Stewart

. Claude Stewart

E. J. Stewart

Willard Taylor

Talmadge Taylor

Calvin Taylor

William Taylor

C. F. Tyylor

D. C. Taylor

Leon E. Vance

L. L. Varnado

Jesse VanArsdale

Arthur D. Wicks

Richard D. Walker

Eddie Columbus Walker

William W. Wade

Lamar A. Williams

Slavon A. Whittle

Pete Wilson

Lawrence Walker

C. We Wilson

L. R. Weeks

Joseph White

Hardy Walters

  

Colored.

Cleveland McCall

George Wright

Charles lewis

John Phillips

Ben Price

Henry McGowin

Shelvay Dunning

Wood son Johnson

Ernest Brooks

Carey Brooks

Andrew Brady

Alex Hopson

Jimmie Hair

Jesse Winston

Shelby S. Ramsey

Leroy Langham

Samuel Parker

Robert Covington

Ed Ritlire

James Scott

Ed Hull

Walter Mathews

K. C. Milner

John Lovette

Ara Fairley

Timothy Wingfield

Champion McKay

Isom Stovall

Jesse Stockette

Lone Davis

Rufus N. Ramsey

William Stewart:

Dale Jones

Wayne Sutton

Theo H. Thomas

Fred Barnette

Eli Merrell

Charles Walters
Sam Graham

Fred Downs

Wren Dickey

Henders n Smith

J. C. Flukdr

Ben Bingham

Vigor Mason

Levi Easterling

Charlie Chatman

Simm Jones

Sandy Nicholson

Perry Howze

John Green

Hershel I. Hard s

John Peavy

Readus Kirksey

Boney Smith

Clarence Ott

Quill Taylor

pL
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Burrell Oliver George Ransom

Bob Ebérham Jesse Smith

Allen Thompson

Oyt of a total of 122 Stone County men called under the lst selec-

tive draft, all reported for examination except 11, which showed a

very patriotic response from our boys to Uncle Sam's call for ser-

vice.

The first three boys to go to Camp Pike, Arkansas from Stone

County were Marvin Flurry, Luther Fairley and Samuel Barker. It is

said that these three young men had asked to be allowed to be the

first to go from Stone County under the selective draft system. The

Agricultural High School at Perkinston during the early days of Am-

erica's entry in the World War, organized the young men student body

into a military training unit, which was known as A,H.S. Corps. The

negro men of Stone County also responded in a big way to the sal) for

service and more than sixty enlisted.

During the war there were a number of other boys who were not

subject to regular draft attending the A.&M. College where they went

into military ‘training under Government regulations, later being as-

signed to service in some department of the army; included in these we-

re: Henry Wallsmith, H. P. Breland, D. W. Rustin, V. F. Miller, John

Reed, C. J. O'Neal, Clyde Hatten, C. E. Hatten and Cleveland Pridgen.

Responding to a call from the Y.M.C.A. for war service with the A.E.F.

in France, Mr. G. L. Pou an’G. D. King, two leading citizens of Stone

County, volunteered. Both of these men resigned lucrative positions

incorder to join this branch of the service.

*Records end exploits of some individuals who saw service both at

nome and in the army are given as follows--

carson J. Dale was the first Stome County boy to be killed in ac-

tion during the World War. Young Dale left Wiggins during May, 1915,

Stone County, Miss. ] | Miss Sue Waller, Sup.
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prior to America's entry into the World War, having obtained employ=-

ment on a ship carrying supplies to the British army. Immediately

after arriving in London he joined the British army and after sev-

eral months of military training wish said army ka was sent to

the front and on July 23, 1916, while engaged in a bloody battle against

the Germand, was killed near Rouin, France. The Stone County American

Legion Post located at Wigz ins is nemed in his honor.

The following is a poem in memory of Carson J. Dale, written by

a friend:

Somewhere in France he's sleeping,
Somewhere beneath the sod;
His body lies with resting,
Hissspirit walks with God,
He was our first.

With liberating lance,
Onward he went to France.
The soul that loved sweet liberty
Gave life to lift humanity,
He was our own. :

Dear youth, you did not die in vain,
We share your confliet and your pain,
We have replenished from our veins
The blood the sword of despot drains,
We honor you.

We rise to strike the foe--his hates
Into that hell his Will creates;
We are in the confliot now to stay,
'Till right hax hed her crowning day
We hear yowr call.

Another Stone County boy who gave his life for democracy in the

World Wer was Sargeant Sam Pridgen. Young Pridgen enlisted in Coast
Artillery Corps in the early part of 1918. While on his way to France,
on board the transport "Otranto,” this vessel collided with another

vessel in British waters, October 6, 1918, and was sunk, with great

loss of life. Young Pridgen was numbered among those lost.

The memorial, written by one of his close friends,

Than Bond, appeared in Stome County Enterprise, November 3, 1918: 
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Wiggins, November 28.

On this, America's greatest Thanksgiving Day, when

all are so thankful because of the glorious viectory of

our armies and this suscessful conclusion of the war,

there comes to m the sad news of the death of another

of our osn noble boys who gave his life that liberty

might not perish from the earth. The blessings of free-

dom and democracy are not less appreciated because of

this added cost, but they are made more precious by the

saered blood of another friend and brother. The day is

darker, and we who knew him are sad because he is gone.

Semuel W. Pridgen wes born in Covington County twe-

nty-seven years ago. He was the son of Mr. George I.

Pridgen and came to Wiggins with his perents about ten

years ago. He attended the Wiggims High School, then

worked for some time in the lumber mill and later held

a responsible position es a salesman. Some time after

the declaration of war with Germeny, he volunteered his

services to his country and enlisted in the Coast Artil-

lery Corps. He made & good soldier and was steadily pro-

moted until he became a sargeant. On October 6th he went

down on board the transport Otranto, in British waters.

Perhaps Sam had faults, 2s thet is only humen, but

he was one of the best boys I ever knew. We played to-

gether on the school yard; I knew him well when he worked

at the mill; I liked best to trade with him when he was a

salesmen, and werwere members of the seme Bible class at

Sunday Sehool. He was clean in all of his dealings with

his fellows and stood four-square for the right on all

questions. Sam had a most pleasant disposition, earrying
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with him en etmosphere of cheer and good-will whereever

he went. As I remember him today, the one trait in his

character that overshadows all others was his unassumed

courtesy. At all times he was thoughtful and consider-

ate of the rights and feel ings and of others.

His was an unselfish heart, and thet is the greatest

thing in the world. And yet, though he was gentle, cour-

teous and unselfish, he had a feerless spirit. I never

knew hém to be angry except for just cause, and then he

knew no fsar. We who were his companions loved him and

respected him for the man he was: his memory is enshrin-

ed in our hearts for the noble death that he died.

To his sorrowing family and relatives we would say,

remember the life that he lived, snd that he died in the

Christian faith fight ing that Christian civilization

might live. Whether he sleeps on the rocky coast of Ire-

land or beneath the restless ocean's waves, his great

sacrifice will be remembered as long as unselfish ser-

vice 1s honored and the love of liberty lives im the
hearts of men.

His friend,

Then Bond

The late A. W. Bond was one of the outstanding individuals who took
en: active part during the World War snd was instrumental in organizing
volunteer companies for wer services from Stone County. The: men so

organized were member the 155th Regiment.

Citation and medal awards were extended to several of Stone County's
éx-service men, which included the following: Williem Rufus Boone, Renmry
A. O'Neal, T. F. Cunninghem, Alton A. Davis, Duncan Hatten and others.

 

There are also three who received, since the doseof theWorld var, the
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of the purpde heart. This is the highest

These three are; J. P. Kislenko,
the honorary recognition

medal awarded for bravery in action.

Albert Lyons, and G. W. Boone, all of whom are now residents of Stone

County.

The following letters from the boys at the front were selected

. a8 being,mich interest to relatives and friends "back home".

Somewhere in France

Thursday, June 28, 1917

My Dear Dad amd All:

well et last we are here Somewhere in France, to me

can't seem possible. It seems as if I were still in the

old State, though ijt is the slightest bit cooler and a

pretty rugged country but I must say quite a different

people indeed. Have been quite amused at the hub-bub a=

k up the hub myself.

that is that this
mong them and I seem inclined to pie

Then another thing one can surelynrealize

from the moment of disdmbarkation. I wish

nd tell you everything, I know it would

are against it as you know

country is in war

T could go into detail a

be of much interest but conditions

we are under the hand of censor and names of things and deserip-

tions must be eliminated even 0 much as our future; guess you

can see why its best.

Had a nice trip over, far my first real voyage on sea. The

weather most of the way over was good.

We are very comfortably located and 80 far are having a

pretty nice time. our uniforms are different to the kahkia

that we wore over there, some more fitted to the service, I

T can't read a French newspaper yet.

it only makes matters
guess.

Listen, don't ever worry ahout me,

vorse and besides though the inevitable should happen, it is

 

only a matter of earthly relations; *'tis the hereafter that

should appeal most. Just remember I will serve my best

and then if I come back it will only be the better. Don't

know when I can write again, but when I get a chance.

Real Lovingly Your Boy,

W. Merritt Davis.

U.S.8. Seattle, At Sea.

July 30, 1917

My Dearest Homefolks:

I am sorry I have been unable to write you all more

often. ‘Am on my return trip from France and about three

days out of New York, now so will begin a letter that will

make up for the ones I have been unable to write.

The Kaiser is said to lave made a statement to his

troops before we arrived in France that the war would be

over before we e¢ould land troops over there. I guess by

now he hes changed his mind. What do you think of us land-

ing our first division in France without the loss of a man

or ship? We feel very prpohd/

Our trip was not without its excitement, though I sup-

pose you read of our encounter with subs, probably they are

not so sure of their success now.

I wes glad to make the trip, not once did I doubt our

going through safely. I am glad we met the subs just to

show them and the people at home that we can eat subs 3

times a day.

We, as flagship convoyed over about 38,000 men with

thelr full equipment , which includes big guns, horses, mules,

motor trucks and everything that one needs.
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Of course we are going to make other trips and I am

80 glad IT am able to do actual service that I would not

trade with anyone.

My only trouble is that T don't went you all to worry

about me. Now we know thet if God wills a thing we will

come out alright and let us hope that we may bring this

war to a successful end, soon.

I did not begin to realize the greatness of this war

until Wwe readied France. Just think; we hardly waw a wop-

man who was'nt wearing mourning. Practically all the men

are either doing military serwice or they are too old.

The people there are having a hard time. One very

sad case I remember was of a family who's youngest son was

Béing called in and they had already lost a father and two

brothers. This son had been the support of the family.

The people over there are very proud of us for help-

ing them when they have about exhausted all their resources,

and I, for one am indeed glad that we are able to help then.

We met lots of soldiers from the trenches who were home

on a furlough, and after hearing from them some of the awful

things the Germans have done, cne just couldn't help hating

them. The army people in Paris expect to eat Christmas din-

ner in Berlin.

I had three days leave the day before the 4th so we

spent the 4th in Paris. The ride was about seven hours

from where we were. The country is beautiful. Farmers’

fields are divided by hedges and no fences are used.

We had a great time in Pari 3; visited lots of histori-

cal places. I fargot to tell you that on the trip over we
didn't play any but stood lookout weqtohes in the mein magt.

It was a long high but we soon got to where we ran

up like monkeys. The last two days before we reached France

we all wore life belts and never slept any.

I have enjoyed the trip as I learned so much, and won't

mind it a bit when we come back again.

We are just outside New York waiting for the fog to 1ift
before we ean go in. I am glad we are back; the return trip h

has been tiresome but not so long as we left France on the

14th.

I hope everybody is well; I am very anxious to get some

wail; it has been more than a month end a half since we had

any mail.

I want all of you to write me; louise and Paul, too. Will
sen@ Annie May some music from New York, and will write again

in 5 few days.

With lots and lots of love to all.

Your Loving son and brother,

Hayes Hinton.

U.S. Naval Hospital,

August 14, 1917

Dear Mother:

Received yours end sister's letter, so glad to hear from
home. I am feeling fine and think I am ready for duty after

being thrown out several days em account of a cold. I will be
glad to leave hospital and get back to the "(Okalahoma.™

How is papa feeling? And write me how the Nursery is com-

ing? Would like to see it now.

Mother, I will get paid off on the 20th; will draw some-

thing over $50,00 and expect to send you at least $40.00 of 1%.
asmmtspb Shin iei CLE Ts paneSLE AEROT
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Well, I hope I get back to the "Oklahoma" before she

sails north. A fellow came in a little while ago and says

she will go soon. Norfolk is the home port of my ship; but

they have been putt ing new ripling in the big gun, and New

York is the only place that it could be handled.

~ Well, mother, I will have to close with dots of love

to you all.

Bennie Beyer.

U.S.S. Delaware, Feb. 21,

Somewhe r¢ in European waters.

Stone County Enterprise,

Dear Editar:

I wish to tell some of my friammds through the columns of

the Enterprise something of the exciting times the Delaware

had éoming across the déep blue sea.

We left the good old U.S.A. one afternoon about five 6'-

clock, ship rigged for sea. We were out about five days when

we ran into a ninety mile gale, we were then rolling around in

mid ocean for about five more days, and during that time most of

the Jackies were feeding the fish, while some were kept on the

lookout for U-boats. We did not see any, and it was good we

didn't for Uncle Sam's 12-inch guns speak mighty loud.

I wish to extend my best wegards to all my school mates and

friends.

Flint W. Reed,
U.S. Delaware,

Electrician,
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Extracts from letter written from Camp Jackson by Jarvis

Dale, September 28, 1917---t0 the Stone Coumt y Enterprise.

"Am glad to know our town is a one, and am

sure every boy who enlisted from Wiggins in the Army and

Navy did s0 for a great cause. *** + kk kk fox sk for ahd 5

I went to go fight the Germand face to face. You see

I have the right to feel so snd if any boy has a right to

fight, 1t is me. As you all know a German killed my bro-

ther, so my intention is to 80 now and kill every German

that I can. This I can do without fear. I am anxious to

€0 and do my part for my country anyway. xkkirk

I go wanting the folks to know that I intend getting

some Germans that they may pay for ny brother's blood.”

cati on to relatives here, Young

Dale stated he was making~ wvery effort to locate his bro-

ther's grave in France and that the French Government had

promised to assist him. Jarvis Dale was the twin brother

of Carson Dale, )

Cortez, France

| January 16, 1919

My dear "Judge:"

How in the world are you making it these days? I am

sure you will be surprised to hear from me, but I have in-

tended writing you ever since I arrived over here but have

been s0 busy it seemed as though I couldn't find time ©

wiite home but as I have a little time to spare I am going

to tell you about myself and the country over here.

Clarence, Virgil,Gele end myself are the only Wiggins

boys left in the same eompeny but you can bet we are enjoy~-
Tr Esmeprsummersce vs Sy in Hersey
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”ing ourselves in this "frog country".
for us to effectively fire upon it. Our convoy threw out a smokeThere are wine joints on every corner and they keep screen to shield our fleet. Then the convoy ships drew their attack: dplenty of Cherry Brandy, Rhum end all kind of drinks like and one ship remmed the tarpedo boat and sent it to the bottom; a

w
:that. The Frenchman can make a meal off a bottle of wine few minutes later we fired on the submarine and it was blown up. Dur-and piece of bread.

ing the excitement I climbed the mast to get a better view and when
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These people are ar behind Americe when it comes to it was all over amd I came down, I rem into my commanding officer andtransportation and their trains are very small end they Was severly reprimanded for not having my life belt on. We lost onlytravel also by two-wheel certs and bicycles. There are One mn who became insane from fright and leaped overboard. Although,d ha tric lightvery few street cars amd they lave no electric lights or only lasting a short while, it was most exciting of all my war exper-even sewer pipes, but after all they are a very happy fences."
1 alwe m to take everything as itOF ama always seen i ye 8 Mr. Albert Lyons enlisted from Stone County; served over seas. Paris yet but expect to go be-comes. I have not been to Paris yet but exp & throughout the war. He was seriously wunded, was gased and shellStates.fore I return to the States

shocked. He was noted for his skill with hend grenades. It is saidlines, but at one time I was1 did not get up to the lines, but «
that he could throw two hand grenades at the seme time. He distin-t t 1d the flash of the bi5D Sint 2% nignt I oon 5%0 g guished himself in several "hand to hand" encounters and was givenguns as they were firing.
the honorary "Recognition of the Purple Heart".

Well, "Juige”, I Will have to ¢licse. Give my regards Mr. L. L. Varnado has been a citizen of Stone County for a gum-
ber of years. He volunteered in 1918 at Bude, Mississippi and was

assigned to the 76th Division, but was later assigmed to Cempany £39th
Infantry, 4th Division. He was active throughout the war, receiving

only minor injuries. He maw action in most of the major battles of the

to all my friends and be sure to write me somet ime.

Wishing you the best of luck snd good luck, I am,

Your friend,

Clifford Holleman.

tion with World warThe following are some interviews in connection ’ war, including Argommne Forrest, Chateau Tierryand Alsace Lorraine.
After the armistice was signed, Mr. Varnado was stationed on the Rhine

| far patrol duty, and was discharged August 6th, 1919. Mr. Varnado statestells of his experience while in the service which is as follows: that ‘Bs owes his 1ite anil sate return Shige Saal copy,NewTe sat,

which was a gift from the Y.M.C.A. upon his volunteering for service,

and which he carried at all times in the breast pocket 60 his shirt.

At one time, he was shot, but the bullet struck this Testament and was

 from veterans themselves 2nd from relatives of same:

Mr. H. L. Morse enlisted from Stone County and served overseas,

"We sailed for Europe, August, 1918 in a convoy of 13 ships. The

ship I was on carried 2700 men, 1,000,000 pounds sugar, 700 ford cars,

and regular orew. When four days out from New York, late one evening

wesighted an enemy torpedo boat one-half a mile away; five minutes=
turned aside, only burning Mr. Varnado's side, doing no serious damage.
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lateran enemy submarine rose to the surface, but too near our ship
Mr. Luther Broadus has been a mitizen of Stone County practically

apdisin
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all his life, having been born in one of its rural sections. He gives

the following statement in regard to his experience dwing the world

War. He served in the United States Navy on the U.S. South Dakota, wh-

ich was a boat used to transport troops across the scean. He was known

as a petty officer, Coxswain, in the Pacific Fleet under Admiral Cobner

and Captain B. Lewis Bosti€. Mr. Broadus tells of an unusual experience

he had in mid-Atlantic. One night a terrific storm came up end the wa-

ves swept the deck with great force. A few men were on deck trying to

perform some necessary task befare going below. Mr. Broadus and his

pal, Dick Cook from Seattle, Whshington, were two df these. They were

working side by side, almost blinded by the wind and water. Mr. Broa-

dus said he looked up to locate his pal, and was horrified to see a

big wave sweep him up and plunge him overboard. Bub, within an instant,

a second wave pitched Mr. Cook back on deck--uninjured, not even stran-

gled.

Mr. G. W. Boone enlisted from Lamar County, Mississippi, but is

now a Sgone County citizen. He was first sent to Camp Shelby and train-

ed for awhile before being sent over seas. Mr. Boone served in several

of the major battles, but was seriously wounded in the battle of Argon-

ne Forrest, and still suffers from the effects of this wound. He was

cited for bravery and given the honorary "Recognition of the Purple

Heart". Mr. Boone is extremely newvous and is under the custody of

a guardian, so was unable to give an accurate account of his exploits

in the war. He says he owes his life to Captain Noreross, who cared

for him when he was wounded, as a father would care for an only son.

Mr. Boone stated that he wished to extend sympathy to all the

boys who waat across to fight for their country, and also to compli-

ment the Red Cross Organization and the Salvation Army for the great

work they performed oversees.

Mr. Jemes Byrd enlisted fwem Stones County at the age of twenty-

four years and served throughout the war. He saw action in several

of the major battles and during one of these battles was seriously

wounded in the head. He soon recovered, however, and was again plac-

ed on the front lines. Mr. Byrd has been complimented very highly on

several occasions because of his heroism in rescuing wounded comrades

from the battlefields of "No Man's Lend".

Mr. Vietor J. Blair was born and reared in Stone Caunty, and at

the out break of the mar, volunteered for service. However, he was

put on the deferred list for minor disqualifications, a nd never saw

service overseas. He was anxious to do his part and gives a very in-

teresting interview on how he tried to get abroad "to the fron2". Mr.

Blair wrote the county draft board and asked to be put into service,

waiving all rights to the deferrment. He was the son of a doctor and

had some experience in of fices;;could also use a typewriter, so he was

notified to report at Camp Pike, Arkansas. He was assigned to

#10 to help Mejor Amos G. Straw, MC. This was not satisfactory to Mr.

Blair, as he really wanted to get into action. He decided to get into

the ICOTS school, So that he might get to be an officer. He read and

studied and tried every way he could to get ahead. For his efforts,

the Major mde him Private, first class. Later, upon being transfer-

red elsewhere, the Major awarded Blair's faithful service by making him

Corporal.

About this time, Captain Jes E. McGrew was made Commander of the

infirmary, so Mr. Blair asked the captain to help him get into the

school. The necessary papers were f illed out ; the camp Commander ap-

proved them; the writ ten examinations w ere passed; then next wasthe
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drilling tests to be passed. Mr. Blair states thet this was the real
problem. He knew not hing about drills, having warked in the Infirmary

during the time he was at Camp Pike, but, he was determined to pass
those tests. The captain told him to call out the infirmary men and
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put them through their drills. An idea formed in Mr. Blair's mind
that this was only a medical captain, and he robably did not know
anything about drills, either. Mr. Blair began issuing the commands-
"Attention", "Hand Salute”, "About Face™, "Left Face"--the men had
responded fine, but that was all he knew. He held his breath, wait-
ing for the captain to make comment. He wheeled around, clicked his
heels, saluted the captain, and said "Any thing ,else,
the captain did not know any more, either, do he sald, "Enough, dimiss
the men." His ambitions were fulfilled; he had passed; he would get
eocross into real action--Alas, no, the armistice was signed--the war
was over and Blair was given an honorable @ischarge and sent home.

Carson J. snd Jervis J. Dale, twin brothers, two of Stone County's
boys, have the distinetion of being the first to enlist in the vorla
War from Stone County. Carson Dale volunteered before the United
States entered the war ang served with the Canadian forces. He was
sent to France within six months after his enlistment and, from the
letters received by his family, he was immediately placed in the front
line trenches to fight with the British end Freneh troops and there he
experienced some of the hardest fought battles of the early days of the
war. He was killed in action, and his body is buried somewhere on the
European battlefields. After the war and during the early developments
of the American Legion, the Stom County Post adopted the name Carson
J. Dale Post, in homor of young Dale, who was the first Stone County boy
killed in action in the World war.

Jarvig Dale, the other brother, volunteered and took part in the
Mexican Invasion under Ganersal Pershing, prior to the entrance of the
United States in the World war. He was on duty on the Mexiean border

ss Sue Weller, Sup.
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in all the major battles. He wags wounded in action several times, but
never seriously emowgh to discontinue his services. He was active
throughout the war, except for shart intervals, After being descharged,
he re-enli sted upon returning to the States amd served in the general
army at different army posts. He has served altogether about fourteen
years. Just recently Mr. Dale returned to make his home in Stone County,
to buy a small farm end settle down.

In an interview with Cc. E. Cunningham of Wiggins » he gives the
following information sbout two of his brothers who quite a bit of
distinction in the World var.

William H. Cunningham Joined the army at the outbreak of the war
and served throughout, as Private. He saw action in most of the major
battles, and was complimented very highly for bravery. At one time,

young Cunningham and one comtade captured a tank which had been stalled,
although the doors were tightly closed on eighteen German soldiers in-
side. The two men, with picks and gun barrels, pried open the door,
and killed the eighteen Germans with hend grenades.

Another incident in which ur. Cunningham participated was in the
battle of Argonne. He was shot through the left leg by a German, who
was hid in a shell hole. Although he was painfully wounded, he dug a
hole with his helmet to protect his head from the Sharp Shooter. He
was unable to use his rifle, so pulled his automatic pistol and fired
several times into the shell hole. He thought he hed killed the Ger-
men, then he saw four hands rise from the hole, and two Germns came
OW to surrender. He had killed ome, but three were left in the hold.
Noting Mr. Cunninghem's wounds, the two captured soldiers, asked him to
let them carry him. They took the pack from the dead Germen, formed a
stretcher from blankets, end carried young Cumingham a short distance

to a safer spot, administered férst aid to his wounds, then carried him
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on into Samp. Mr. Cunningham is at present residing at Alexandria,

Louisiana.

Another brother of the person interviewed was Tom Cunkingham. He

also served throughout the greater part of the war, indluding some of

the mgjor battles, such as Argonne Forrest and Chateau Tierry. In the

last battle, he was badly shell shocked and gassed. He was sent to the

hospital where he remmined until after the war, then was sent home. He

suffered for several years from the Bffects of this ingury, and died

about two years ago.

Another interesting interview was with Mr. J. F. Kislanko of

Wiggins. He enlisted on April 4th, 1918 at Minneapolis, Minnesota,

and was sent to Jefferson Barracks, then to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

After a few weeks training and examination, a group of these men were

sent bo Camp Mills, Long Islani, placed in 105th Signal Battadion, 01d

Hickory Division, which composed of men from North end South Carolina |,
also Kentucky. He was made Private, first class, and sent from Camp

Mills to Englend, then on the Belgium front. He served in battles of

Voormizeer, Canal Section, Belgium; then in Ballicouwrt, Navroy and

Estres in France. He gives an account of his exper iences as follows:

"Some days I was on duty for twenty-two hours, with only two hours

rest. I was wounded on October 8th in the battle of Mombre Haine. I

was complimented far bravery (although, I was scared to death) and was

awarded the Silver Star ami Victory Metal with tkpee bars. Our bat-

talion was the only one that ever sent and received orders direct fram

the Artillery Divisions. Many times the messages had to be delivered

in person, despite the danger of bullets and fire. At times wires,

which relayed messages of utmost importance, were broken and had to

be repaired. Most of the time, we had to crawl into the midst of roar-
ing battle fire, regardless of persom]l denger. Our lives were forgot-
ten, our country must come first. (op these missions we had dogs and  

pigeons to convey messages from one post to another.

I escaped death by a "hairs-breadth" mny times. Ome night in

the midst of terrific battle fire to open up a canal, which was guarded

by a German mech ine gun Battalion, 1 was moving over towards the camal

opening, and stopped just for a minute in conversation with the opera-

tor of Staion E.S.4. At thet minute, a great explosion went up, killing
the Lieutenant and gulde, and wounding several others, among whom I would

have been numbered if I had not stopped just where I did.

Another time, in Belgium, our company headquarters were placed in-

side of heartshape enemy lines. We couldn't get out in daytime; could

only navigate at night. The retion party was cut off from supplies and

the buildings were under heavy machine gun fire from all sides. In des-

perate need of drinking water, I orawled under a tree trunk, that had

fallen towards enemy lines, to a water hold. Flat on my stomach, I eraw~

led and squirmed along until I reached the hole containing water, covered

with green slime, dead rets and other filth. I carried some of this wa-

ter back to camp and boiled it for @rinking purposes.”

There is no ome innpartiocul ar who 1s considered as warthy of more

distinction than any other of the Stone County boys, for all served hon-

orably and creditably, a fact of which Stone Gounty is justly proud.

During the World War there were several active organizations in
Stone County, principally the Red Cross and Y.M.C.A. The citizens, in-

cluding women and children, contributed liberally to these organizations-

not only cash but clothing and other miscellaneous needs for war striken

countries. Stone County responded in sueh a liberal way to every call of
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the organizations that they largly exceeded its quotas in every instance.

Those who were outstanding in the promotion of the Red Cross and Y.M.C.A.
work in Stome County included the following=--Mr. U. B. Parker who was

County Chairman of all drives, Mrs. J. B. Dorsett who was chairman of

Stone County Chapter, Mrs. W. C. Batson, Mrs. F. gp. Budge, Mrs. J, A,
on
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Leggett, Mrs. Gunstream, Mrs. ¥. LL. Benjamen, Mrs. J. D. rs

Sue Waller, Miss Lula Walker, Mrs. M. E. Cooper, Mrs. J. D. Co ’

pr. S. E. Dunlap, Mrs. J. A. Simpson and ober 8. i

Dr. S. B. Dunlap of Wiggins was chief examiner for Stone County

during the selective draft system. Wai

Mr. W. E. Guild was chdirman of County Y.M.C.A., and thro

efforts with the cooperation of his co-workers was instrugental ad

raising an amount considerabdy mcre then the quota Soy for. i

County also went over the top on drives of Wear Saving Stamps an il

erty Bonds. In the liberty loan campaign, Stone County was the

county in the state to go over the top. Its quota was $38,000,

over $50,000 was subseribed soon after campaign was started. ai

Another individual who gave outstanding service was that o DS

R. F. Annis, who volunteered his service in the medical division © ane,

army, giving up his local practiwe in so doing. Incidentally, i

continued in the service for several years after the close of Be .

#e must not forget to mention in the closing of Stone County's :

World War History the names of our boys Who died whileir

country. They are as follows: Carson J. Dale, Sam Pridgen, Mag

williams, Arthur Williams, Frank Bond; all of whom died overseas

camp .Clyde Hatten and William Taylor died vhile in training P

.. @ &# 4* & =$ $4 ¢ 8 3 3 8 3.3

(The following memes of men enlisting under the selective draft

and volunteer sys:cm were obtained after the list on pages 3v+4-5&6

had been written: 6 Jesse O'Neal, Forsee Bond, Doc lancaster, Port

Bond, Earl Cooper, Wiley Boni, Dewey Hill, Garland Bomd, Virgil Gale,

Mervin Flurry, Howard Beal znd Dr. C. E. O'Neal.)

 
SPANISH AMER ICAN WAR

any who were el igible for service.

There are some, however, who served in the Spanish American War andwho have singe became permanent citizens of
called on end interviewed, glving us the fol
Lonnie

Stone County, who have been

lowing information-- Mr,Bodie, nw a resident of Wiggins, the late pr. g. A. McHenry,G. Ww. Eighmey, Eli Loper, Napoleon Miles,

Mr. Bodie gave the following es his personal experience in this war:"Because of family objectiors » 1 enlisted under an assumed name, and sail
in Bebruary, 1898.

in the troop which cut t he barbed wire on San

ed from Key West, Tlorida
I arrived in Cuba and was

Juan Hill to make it possi-
ugh into the battle.

Comrades and I were shot at by the
trees. They used pos&son bull ets,

ble for the infantry to get thro

My
"Sherp Shoot ers™ hidden in t

and a very small scratch from oneocofthese bullets whula kill a man before he could resch & hospital. I sawmy comrades fall by ny side, and die, every day.
I was one of the first "immunes™ to go into eetion, By immune, I

80 was cons idered immune.

I was in several battles and skirmishes. The most frightened I was,in the whole war, Was in a sham battle. I was Just a green country boy,and did not know what to expect.

ad smoke on each gide of me,

had to be hauled back tnto in an ambulance. But, after that, I wasnot afraid. Everything was so unsanitary; the officers were so hard, and

 npsa
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When two big cannons belehed out flame
T thouglt I wes blown wp. I fell out ama “a|
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80 many men were dying that the soldiers took a "don't care" attitude.
Each one expected everyday to be their last. Yellow fever was killing
98 many as the bullets, so we had little hope of seeing home again.

I stayed in Cuba two months, came home and re-enlisted under my
right name. I was then put in the infantry.

The best loved men that ever lead a bunch of men into war were
"Jim" Vardaman and "Teddy" Roosevelt. In the battle of San Juan Hill,
Vardamen was in command. He took his sword in his hand and said, "Let's
&, boys" and we would have followed him to the end of the world. We
all loved him. He never commanded his soldiers to rush into battle, he
always lead them. "Teddy" was just one of the boys. He would divide
his last piewe of bread or his last cigarette. And, at such a time,
such things mean more to a soldier than anything else in the world.

It was a hard life. I have crawled aut on the battlefield many
nights and slept among the dead. It was the safest place that could
be found, and I was mighty glad for even a few hours rest. For six
weeks, I did not pull off my shoes.

During the few hours we had off, we went on sight Seeing trips
over the country. It was a beautiful place, and I liked it down there.
We did not see much of the native Cubans; they were like a bunch of
negroes to us.

And mmong all the hardships, there was a little romance. I met
a@ beautiful Spanish girl, when I went out to buy some milk one morning.
We became real good friends. Ait that time, there was = big celebration
in honor of Alphonso's sixteenth birthday, and this girl and I went &-
round together as often as possible. I saw her alsost every day for ae~
bout a week and I was tempted to go back to Spain with her. She was a
typical "Spanish Senorita"; could sing and play the guitar, and I really
fell for her.

King Alphonso, although only sixteen years of age at that time, wag
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the first and only king IT have ever seen, and I enjoyed the selebra-
tion immensely. |

In all, I was in the service about eight months. I wanted to 80
to the Phillipines, but for some reason, was nevér called. I was givem
an honorable discharge and sent homs.

I want to ment ion a few Ot her Stone County boys who were with me.

They were: G. Ww, Eighmey, who served all the way through under an ase
sumed mame; Eli Loper, Napdleon Miles, Mr. M:iloy, who moved to another
ccunty and who dieda tangyH.C. Toi, now dead and Mr. Dalrymple. They
were all brave boys,and did their pert for their country.” Only three
are nov living in the county--Mr. Bodie, Mr. Dalrymple and Mr. Miles.

CIVIL WAR

During the Civil War, Stone County was then a part of Harrison
County, and was very sparsely settled. There was very little contri-
butions made during this period. But, it did have itsseffects on the
people. The men who were eligible went to war, leaving the women and
children at home, who experienced the usual hard times which the war
brought about. The women and children over the south were left with the
difficult task of making their own living whem the men wemt to war. Most
of those women were very courageous. They lived mostlyon what they made
at home; carn, potatoes, pork, midk, butter and eggs; farming and har-
vesting the crops themselves. There was also plenty of game in the woods
at that time, and the women learned to use their guns at home. A woman tran
would & out and kill a deer, turkey or some othergame to furnish meat
for her house-hold.

 Another hardship, which the women of this section met with courage,
was the invasions of a band of raiders who marched through, stealing amd  plundering everything possible, such as horses, cows, feedstuff and pro- -
visions.
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part in the Civil War, we find only two living veterans who ean tell

their story, but there are numerous sons, daughters and grandchildren

of Veterans who are now dead, that are proud of the relatives that vol-

unteered from this County.

The U.D.C. Chapter, organized August 10, 1915, had a large mem-

bership and was named for a prominent veteran, Mr. Frank Danley, who

served throughout the war; saw action in practically all the major

battles and never recéived a wound.

The following 1s an interview with Mr. a. W, Dancer, age 83 years,

who although he did not serve during the war, was an onlooker, and is

familiar with all the activities.

Vr. Dancar was eight years old at the outbreak of the War between

the States and recalls very ditinetly two 8f the ma jor battles, which

were fought in Mississippi, within twenty miles of his home. They were

the Battles of Corinth and Harrisburg. Mr. Dancer of many of the

troops passing by his home to and from these battles. He heard the

sound of cannons and artillery as he went about his home. After the

war was over, Mr. Dencer active part in the Reconstruction. He

mentioned the "Csrpet Beg" days, the "Klu Klux Klan" and other orgeni-

zations of that period. Mr. Dancer's father, the late Rev. J. P. Dancer,

wag exempt from service on account of being a minister of the gospel. He

was @ spiritual ad¥¥sor to many of the wounded and dying soldiers; was

lsc & member of the State Legislature during the first and second years

efter the wer. (Mr. Dancer has passed away sinee this interview.)

In en interview with Mr. R. VW. Hetten, he mekes the following

statements, in regard to his father, Mr. A. IL. Hatten, who took part in

the Var Between the States. He states that his father enlisted in the

Civil War at the age of 35 and served t hroughout the war. He was a

member of the First Mississippi Regiment under General Forrest smd was

in the Cal-
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vary Division. He twk part in several of the major battles, but es-

caped injury and returned home safe, agter the war.

Mr. W. R. Davis, who is now 88 years old and lives in the extremes

northern part of the county, has the honor of being the only living vet-

eran in this county, who saw action in the War Between the States. Mr.

Davis was only fourteen years of age when the war broke out, but he vol-

unteered and served as water boy. He took part in several of the battles,

and partieularly mentioned the Siege of Vicksburg. He was prompted to

volunteer because a brother-in-law had been killed by raiders who visit-

ed his home and eonfiscated everything of any vglue, including all their

provisions and corn from the barns. Mr. Davis also states that he saw

General Jackson on his merch from Mobile, Alabama to New Orleans, louis-

iena. The army passed through what is now northwest tone County, and

there are still old erossways of poles on Caney Creek which were put

there by General Jackson and his men on this famous march.

MEXICAN WAR

 Due to the fact that The Mexicam War happened before Mississippi

became a state, and long before Stone County became a seltlement, we

are unable to find any records on the exploits in this war that were

performed by Stone County men.

There is only one citizen of Stone County who knew anything about

the war with Mexico. Mrs. G. W. Byrd, who is 88 years old states that
 

her father, Mr. J. B. Roberson served in the war, but she could not tell
anything of his activities.
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WAR OF 1812

We are unable to find any records of Stone County's part ia the Har

of 1812.

 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR

Thereare mo records im Stone County of the Revolutionary war.
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The follosing is & record of the First Mississippi Regiment from

1798 to World Var period when it waw nemed the 155th Regiment.

Winthrop Sargeant was the first governor of Mississippi. He was

born May lst, 1755 in Massachusetts and enlisted in the army in July,

1775. He was a lieutensgak in Gridley's regiment of Massachusetts Ar-

tillery. He waspr omoted rapidly and served as captain, in the war

with Miami Indiens. le was wounded November 4th, 1791 in battle. He

was secPfesary of the 01d Congress during this time and continued to ser-

ve as secretary much of the time, and as acting governor until May, 1798.

At this time, President Adams appointed him governor of Mississippi Ter-

ritory, where he served until 1801. Governor Sargeant arrived in Nate

chez on August 6th, 1798 in very poor health and his first official act

was performed August 18th, when he delivered an address at Natchez to the

people of the Territory. He stated that imperious circumstances demsnd=-

ed that he should lose no time in orgenizing @ militia. The official

order was dated September 8th, 1798, and the iitia was organized in

Mississippi. The men were of the age of {rom sixgeen yeats to fifty,

and were divided into corps of horse and foot. Officers of the militia

who were appointed at that time were: leajors Benaiab Ozman, Sutton am

Bankes. There were numerous other minor officers.

Cel. Ozman was appointed a ceémmandant of the lst Mississippi Regi-

ment by Governor William C. C. Clai borne from Adams County on May 6th,

1802. The roll of the lst Regiment of Mississippi volunteers gives

the names of 1230 men and 20 captains. This Regiment served with dis-

tinection in the Mexican War.

According to en address given by Col. M. J. Medwihill, Sr. of Vicks-

burg, at Camp Beauregard on June 23rd, 1931, the lst Mississippi Regi-

ment has served with distinction in six wars. It is the seventh oldest

Regiment in the service of the United States. He described with glow-

ing words, the triumphs and successes in battles with the Indiams; the
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fight to stop Aaron Burr's expedition; the War of 1812; Mexican War;

the Civil Wear; the Cpanigh American War and the Vorld War, limking

such names as Andrew Jackson, Jefferson Devis, Col. P. GC. Beauregard

end many others.

Speclal wention was made of the activities of the 1st Mississippi

Reglment in the Massacre of Fort Mims on August 30th, 1798. uring

the messacre which lasted six hours, there were about 300 killed, a=

mong them were Major Beasley, Captain Meddleton, Captein Jack and over

10C men of the lst Mississippi Regiment. There were only 17 men that

escaped.

In another battle of that year was when the Mississippi Regiment

attacked the Chief "eatherford and his fortress, known as holy December

«5rd, 1813. The prisoners were found bound to stekes ready to burn, but w

were rescued by the

Some other high notes of this Regiment's activities were: the

capture of on November 7th, 1814; General Jackson moved with

ils troops to New Orleans on December 2nd; President Madison mede requi-

sition for troops from Mississippi and Governor Holmes made requisition

for 500 infantry to be assigned to Gemeral Juckson; Lieutenant-Col. Neile

80on was made senior officer of Mississippi Regiment and was inside the

city of New Orleans with his troops January Sth, 1815.

Rt Beuna Vista on February 22nd, 1847, when the Mexicans outnumber-

ed the American troops five to one, the troops from several other states

were fleeing from the Mexicans, but General Taylor ordered the Mississ-

ippl Regiment to advance. Jefferson Davis called the order "Stand fast,

Mississipplans”, and they stged and fought until they getmed the victory. AL
OY
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when the unfortunate Wer of 1861 between the north snd south had to

befbught, the lst Mississippi Regiment served the €onfederacy from 1861

to 1865. rarts of this regiment saw service at Hopkinsville, Bowling

Green,Columbus,kentucky, also Corinth and Vicksburg in Mississippi. S
o
¢
r
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Some exch anges vere made between armies of the states and part of the

1st Mississippi Regiment was attached to the army of Tenneasee, taking

part in several baitles.

Reorganized in 1876, the lst Mississippi Regiment served during

the Spanish american var at Chickamauga in the 3rd Brigade, 2nd Divi-

sion, 3rd Corps under ccumand of Col: George M. Goven.

For the World War, the lat Mississippi Regiment was designated as

the 155th Infantry, and was on duty for the Jubilee meet ing¢ of the

Blue and Cepay in Vicksburg National Park in october, 1917. This Regl-

: '. Hagabo I nt to France
ment was in commend cf Major George iL. It was se 0

i Co i we e war.
1ater for foreign service, ana was active throughout th

kk wok kok Rokk

References:

Interviews with citizens and War veterans.

014 newspaper files of Stone County Enterprise.

Chancery Clerk Records.

Dunbar Roland's--"Heart of the South".

Foundation of lst Mississippi Regime It .
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Stone Count y, Mississippi

MEXICAN WAR.

In-so~far as could be learned there is only one citizen of

Stone County who knows anything about the War with Mexice. Mrs.

G. WW. Byrd,who is 88 years old, states that her father, Mr. J. B.

Roberson, served in the war, but she could not tell anything of

his activities.

WAR OF 1812.

48 this war took place several years before Mississippi be-

came a state, there are no records of same that have been

in this vicinity.

REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

Of this War there have been no records found in Stone Co~

unty.
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SEZCTICK ONE--RZICUESTRUCTION IN THE < QUTH.

After a desperately hard of four yeurs' durationre
from 1861-1865, the wer between he tates came tou a close. itt net

until Yenersl Shermen had made his famed march through thei
x 3

op tr oa .varo.ina’'s and some pprte of “iseiesippi, & nerch thet is un; rece-

in modern warisre for its pitiless and detsiled rigor snd
theronghness of destruction and devastetion.

ihe “&r ended in tre complete prostration srd exhsustion
EE , 1 3 30iL lhe which had thrown its life into the scales snd lost.
E Ter mn 3 34 $ . iA

1
€&r.y 8 million lives hud been lost in the conflict. +he federsl

Government had s.ent simost eight Bindred million dollsrs &¢ rev-
enue had besides : ly ®TY

énd had-Gccumulsted besides 8,06bt of nearly®hTee thousand

million dellsrs- vities 8nd states in the South h:d poured out

their revenues for ihe purpose of the ar; untold smounts of Prop-
erty had been 8estroyed, but now it wes over énd there was much to be
done in the way of recenstruction.

“he Confederate States having lost, they were no lengzer
ol their ard therefore were placed undcr the iron

rule of the Federal Government of which the figpublicsn had
¢ mplete control.

The reconstruction £resident, andrew Johnsen, who followed
Abraham ~inceoln, @itheugh a Union men, was & and was prie-

to the War, a senstor from Tennessce. But he did net faver the s
ien/.

 

and 80 X¥ had remained in the senute through the usar, later wes

elected Vice-.resident, and at Lincoin's death, became :resicent.

In view of all this, he sympathized with the Southern people, &nd

gs ve proceed with this chepter we will find in many instances this

spirit of friendship.

#g the “resident of the federal Government, he wis forced by

circumstsnces to exercise an srbitrary power in meny things. <he

of war beceme the real government of thc wountry, snd

arbitrary arrests were made by tne thoussnds, no one suspecting

with dissatisfaction was mmEm ssf e, judges wereseized, meyors of

cities, members of state -egislatures, editors of ne wepscers, and

those who were sccused ofbeing spées or deserters.

During the first eight months of :iresidemt Joh@sons sdmiris-

tration, he pushed forward the process of reconstruction in states

not yet orgenized. (Lississippl wue one of these).

+i8 friendship being with the scutkern people, he sympathized

with them In every vay, except their hostility to the Unien.

-n Kay c, 1865, by an ect of vongress, the Ffreedmen's Bureau

was estublished in the Depsrtment of Wer in which it had been given

wide suthority to sesist the liberated slaves in finding the subsis-

tcnce and establishing tleir new privileges and immunities. This

Buresu also offered protection of federsl authorityms sgainst un-

friendly discrimination of local laws. In lay, 1865, the iresident

put forth sn Amnesty .reclamatien, which wss slmest the same &s the

proclemstion of rresident Lincoln of lecenber 1863,-that full for-

getfulness and full restorxstion to &ll property rights, except

these in slaves, were offered to 811 who would tske osth f:ithfully

to support, protect, sndk defend the Constitution of the United State

end the Unien of the -tates thereunder. Februery 6, 1866, the Tree

men's Suresu, by an sct of Congress, was continued indefinitely -
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end greatly incressed its powers, that any attempt to obstruct, inter-fere with, or tre oivil rights and immunities of the
@ penal offence, to be adjudged and punished by Federal military
tribunals. The President vetoed the measure, alleging » 8mong othert ings the reason for his action, thet the fact that tre Southern
otates were not répresented in C ngressx when the bill was reseed
(this indicates his friendshi_. for the south). 9<his so grieved theRepublican members Of vongress that sg divil “ight ©1131 Was passed,
declaring sll persons born in the United “tates and not Subject to
&ny foreign power, denouncing penalties sgainet g11 interference withthe civil rights of any clecs of citizens, ang 8iving to oo: ficers of
the United States the right to prosecnte end to tre Federal
clone the rights to try sll such offenses. ihe iresident immediately
veloed this bill else es being beth unwise in excess of the cone
stitutional powers of Congress,

sut the bill w:ss promplly paceed over his veto snd Congress
moved to complete its policy «without the tresident's gssistsnce.
Following this the fourteenth amendment to the -onstitution wse pPro-
posed fox ‘he “outhern States, This provided that "all persons born ornaturalized in tre United States ana subject to the jurisdiction
thereof] citizens of both the United end seversl ststee of
their residence; provided for a reduction of the congressional
répresentation of any state thet should with held tre frenchise from
any mele citizens of the voting age (thie gave the Legro voting
privileges), also to exclude from office the most prominent servants
of the Confederscy until Congress should pardon them; and invelidetea@llcdebts or obligations "incurred in aid of insurrection er reb-

against the United States.”

 

The acceptance if this armendment by te Southern States as
to be regarded as s condition of thdtr recognition by the Republican
vongress. Iihey heaving declared the government of the states recently
in session were practically euspended, and in order to be reinstated

toutheir former privi.eges tiev give substantial rledgses of

loalty snd submission.

In Uotober 1866, t.e Southern ~lates, one after snether, bezen
to reject the fourteenth ammendcuent, but in Decewber the republican

who hed huge majority formulated to force the Southern tates
to its 5.4 which was linelly carried the protes
a@.d vetoes of tre crecident. The process of lorcing tre southern Statesto accept this smaerdment were to the eifect that t gy groupedhat |

in five military districts and were pul under cémrind of Ganerals of
the array. These militsry cormanders themselves were to condnct the
process of reconstruction. {hey were t en to nec an election in
each state for delsgs=tes to &

were to De reorsmnizead under the fourxxteenth 't. The StateGovernment in tre meantime was to pe deemed provisionsl only, and
Jeet Lu tie control of tu€é “ederal Government. <his wes of course
reveiutionsry in its practical operation ss to ite effect on the
southern Government, ihe most white mer were cxecluded
from this convention, while tig Negroes were sil samittcd to enroll
ment. _mnscrupulous appeared to ect as lecders Of 1'¢ ine
€Xyerienced Blacks in teking first of (he convention,
aftervard of the State govermment. (This wss cslled thé "Carpet Bag
Government", In sistes where the Hegroes were @WOEt numerous or their
ledders most shrewd sng inprincipalea, Mississippi being cne of these
states) , sn extraordinery carnival of public crime S€l in ander
disguise of law.

ngention, st wi ich time the states
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stat ents, Or¥ majority geined complete control of state governme ’egro m

: y d submittedther constituted the legisletive zajorities anre i

n " WM
ups of Vi hites

; 1 antWhay f small end masterful gro: 8 ned suthority of s¢to the unrestrei

4 wn ny Ia oa h Tgxes verehom tire instinct of piunder had drawn {row tre Korth, 7wnom 1i€ 10s
;

; Tn kets 0 io treseJ + ne ob a rt in t ec Od8 went lor tre most {multiplied, whose proceed

€8 | yr 1% Yegrces.fellowe enc their confederstes smong the Vegr4 } a LI

i]e Co botr lessnormous mecees cf debte vere pile gp ty proceceses- - >

i sts

a dulent, &néd most of the meney borrowed resched the deand + L8ll dich ® iia 1%,
‘

Or SCs laweres., in
that ic in t ¢ pockets of the Cerpet or Scalawhat is, In tt ¢ CEELE

testes the white te was stronz enough to control[8 a CH ~ LCof the Southern Stet =

itugtion. bt in mo: of them thniw condition continued and itthis situstion, but in mos

: im mn ‘gzro rule
. 4 rr cy | 0) ditions Were regiLoreaq. Py

ntl 7¢ thet normal condiwee not until 18
i . 3 ™ 2 : ~~ ' > cr e re Wwe Irefing lly -ut to #7 -énd in the Seuth and tl) Jugs

+ a & : . Foe - 3

=i] | beins 8 leodi gctor in thie respect.
> y . vo at wv $e i & { a NN

OU ih e Kh A an Del? .run Lo ut %® > >a Ed a:

SEC.IOR THO: RECOR-TRICTION IB ‘I.

* reconstruction of terne Civil Yer wes followed by & period of reconstructioi bi \ dw a i AEE

fi A 8 plesced under poroviwional. luring the first ve \

and militery forms of government.

Generel Charlee Clsrk wee the lsst of the “ieeiseippi Gover-

He rae elected in 1867
nore te serve under tre Southern Confederscy. e 79 e t .

end wee soverner st tic clese of the wer; hed rade ceversal

8ttempte to resure relstions with the Federsl Gove nment through the

Kiseiseippi Legiclsture but vse frustrated by the winz of the

fepublicsn rarty, but he was srrested snd his lezisletnre

by the militar  suthoritics.

Judge Willisme lLewie Sherkey was then appointcd by the ‘rega

he I SRS den 's
ident ss ‘rovisionsl Governor of Mipeised Pri onder the Freci t

plan of Re-orgenizetion of thre Sonthern States . fovernor Sharkey

énd tne state g0Vernment vere under the direct supervision of the
military authorities. The state Was divided into five districts
under subordinate génersls and the military, in great part Negro sol-
diers, were used for the maintensnce of order.

Governor Sharkey's first step in re-orgsnizing +ne state, was
to direct the count: officials to resume their duties if they had taken
the oath of smnes£1y, and exhorted the people to cooperate with the com-

generals.

‘he Governor considered + € objections urged by some
01 lhe people ggsinet tthe He urged tre people to leave
the Constitutionslity of it to the Supreme Tudicis Depertment of theGovernment, The sre free, he said, free by the forty €s of war,free by the proclemetion of 18583, ete., 3 na

ite
it is too iste now to reise teph "nestions as to themeans of vin 1 Ch hee Bre 2A 28%” $+he A ~~ + A mite +4

a
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to Organize zovernnent so that pv wice 1]a ~~

they might prepare

the changed condition

~agust 14, 1865, in conformity to +g ilshes of tre Repnubli-C&n admini.trstion, & constitutional convention wss held, 98 dclezateswere telected (Green vouniy entitled to two del ales wss only countynot repres.nted at the convention). The Conven ion met st Jackson andW8E ceiled to order by the Governor sharkey snd Jacob Shall Yerger,
vurcult Judge ang “hig o

€lected ¢hairusn

sn eminent Lawyer,
f Washington vounty, was

&ltliough he Lsg opposed secession he gave foursone to the Ceanfedersts army snd wag universslly honored 88 2 trne
the vonvention woe the firs

south held under tie Fresident’'

Southern msn. Cs
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Sone of the high points of this convention wes the adopt.ion of & report ébolishing 8lévery in pi in conformity with the
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of the Federal Constitutionbut not until ceversl m eterful cpeeches

had been made in its favor by such men ns “eneral .artin the famous

Cavalry officer of the Confederacy » and Judge 'illienm Yerger, a fore

mer mayor in ‘he 16th Confederate Ca¥elry=nd 8 to ‘he onvention,

guotetion from ‘eneral “ar in's speech follows:

"I think it is importent in the oresent criess thst whstever c an,

should be done, to sssure the peovle of the North, and esvecislly that

portion of the dorthern reonle to be concervetive snd consider

that we heve gore rights at leat in th e Youth, to sho. them and to

show the Goverment of the United States, also, that h:ving tried the

logic of the schools f ret, and heaving failed in thst, snd hsving

resorted to the stern logic of srme and foile. in that slso, we

sre now honestly disrosed to turn to our allegiance, and to make out

of th disasters that h-e befallen us the bes e can",

In Judge Yerg: speech he told of his visit to President Johnson

and the assurrnce nf the chief executive to nimself =na to otn

nn institution", andthet the southern

ramitted into Congress until they have sfforded evige

conduct of te truth, by the gboliching of slavery, =na this

in good ff .th, In concluding his speech, Judge Yerger urped his collee

egues "to turn our backs witheut revining uvon tre inevitsble pact, andho

looking toward the future, determine if pos:cible, to rescue the state fro
J a

t he destruction inté which it has been dragged.”

Thies Convention sdjourned -f er having been in session for ten

deys snd proviaing by ordin nce for sn election to be held the follow ing

Oetober to select ~ongressmen, -nd state, district, end county officereg.

Between the time of adjournment of thig Constitutional Convention ond

the state eleetion there were numeroue vstween the white people

and the “egroes: some with civilian blocks who were by their

sudden freedom, end others with the Negro soldiers who often over sssert-
ed thelr suthority. «+t the election October 2, 1865, there were three

  

 

TA ——————candidntes for Sov.rnor, but General Renjamine & vrosverousplanter snd able pfficer of the cy, car: isd the golditersvote and elected

0 0 f fe 1 .
-

Colona} 8 one-armed Confederate soldier was electedattorney Jeneral, snd efter wards S2rved in Congress 8cversl times,The Congress an elected

dictriet,

were Colonel rthur “se Heynolds first
Jolonel Lichsrd secona district, Jumes F.Harrison

fourth district, and “phram 5, Peyton

Fre~ented in Congress wien it mot in December sugvere ommitted in the rolls call =2.d it #28 not until 1870
congressional delegation,

Legisl- ture aS38mbled at the Stete iouse, Jsekson on the 16thof “eto 186 3 i
i tad

ober i865 + ANA the (set to be elscted 0y =n eXcluesive whits
vote until tuo Collapse of the Carret Bag snd Negro rule in 1876,

1

ne Leglel ture org nized by electing 3e- ¢Chols
donroe ° anty, Sve ker of

on of

rt
the House,m and Colonel simonton of Tttawambs

‘regident of the 3en te. reczedi ig the insugur- tion of
Humphreys the two Houses in joint session were briefly addressed by the
out-going "nief Provisionsl In his ramsrks
h complimented the st te for tsking the le a cf other states in the
south in the work of reconstruction, ‘nd at that time che set 'n x
example for her sistorstates that ss worthy of emulston, He ca.led

tistnow Covernor Humphreys who was the peorles choice had been
mado of the stste, his functions £8 Provisional Covernor would
close and wag hapry to say thst Missiceippi would not have full civil
government in overation,

In Tovernor Hamrhrey's insugural sddress he seid in part; "rhe
south had lost by the sword but accepted the results of the +r in good
faith" snd sought cnce rore amicable relations with the sister states,
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Governor Humphreye insisted tnat aithough the Negro wre free,

to choose his labor he shouid be held to strict accountability to

fmxlfill any contract, esvecially tnat involving indebtadmese.,

Ag toon eg Humvhreys wes installed in office,

Provisional sovernor Sn rkey xX iniormed the secraetery of State " that

the Counctitatlonsi in idiesissippl was completed sud the

legislature in cession. 70v rnor cherkey wes instructed th t the

dent crosetleu him to comtinu to function ss Provie onsil fovornor

until farther notices “hus & duel headed Jovernment existed in the

elmosl 10 the end of the fir § Legislative session or till the follow=

ing December The explanztion given for the aelay wos beesuse the

legieliture, altuow Lh ving seceptsd the terms of the Feaersl Coverne-

ment h=d feilea to adopt amendme: dt sud therefore could ot Ue recognized

until ti] wag done.

hed = herd tssk to preiorm in dealing with the

various bills wrich came before zim, ne vetoed many of them which fovea him

the

notes of Governor sumechrey's a8 ministration were

the reject on of vue to irteentn am federal vonetitution,

Recommending thet scctiocn one of (he thirteenth smmendment

abolishing clovery in 8ll territories within the United states be adopted,

but scetion tw mpowering Congree 0 euiorce tle article by appro-

priate legisslticn Ue rejected fhe Amendmont, however, w's rejected ne

8 Whole by both ‘Ls House aud 3en- te on ths grounds taet if iseiseirpi hed

already sbolished glovery a.d thet section two of the smwendment ocyened the

door to further abusss of power by the Federal Jovernm ut sud ifterfered

with the rights of ithe states +n view of this rejection the state woe not

permitted representation in Congress, in the meantime Congreas adopted an

amendment t- the constitution whieh subsequently materialized into the fou

rteenth ammondnent., Thic made it plsin thet this ammendment must be\adopt |

ed by the southern stetes before they would be recognized or could gome

 

into the Union. However, ilieeissippl continued ‘o ignore even this

emendmcnt and wee one of the to cone under the enforcement act,

The result of the reconstruction act threw the control of the sgtrote

government into ‘he hands of th whites Northern le aders snd the Hegro

voters as tho iron clad oath. digoualified most of the rrominent inite

citizens. The Negro mejority wae startlimg,

AS a result of the Negro vote in lississippi, thirty-three of the

tien sixty-three counties indicsted tiiat the blacks were in se majority,

none of thom could either read or write aud meny of ‘ne whitee were

almoet 2s ignorant,

The Council of th

ective. This obtained the ean Party-- this

organization was oripinally orgor 3 ne South 2nd Mississippi had

one in community with ti.e state Grand Council located in Jackson.

The was so complete and to tue Negroe's temrerament

the proceedings of the secret-bound body were so impressive that the

Republican -.eader h=4d no difficulty in throwing the Negro vote slmost

solidly agsinst the native whites and all other orposition,

The following is the recollection of Cevtain illian H Herdy

a lawyer and mn of =ffeirs who biecame a citizen of several

years' before the war and sfterwerds moet active in the work of regonstr-

uction., Csartain Hardy in his recollection states thet the Loyal League

"8g a secret osth-bound organization and every male Jegro from eighteen

to seventy yesrs old , and every white man who would take oth, was el-

igible for membership. "nly © few white men Decame membars bat nesrly all

mele Negroes witnin the age stated were initiated into the order. The

initiation was t° the Negro very solemn and impressive, The maetings were

usually held on Saturday nights at the esbin of some rrominent Negro,

or in some vacant outhouse, Armd sentinels were placed around the

house.

   



3 - 3 1The enndidstes were blind folded lod into the house by the arm,

4

¢aueed to kneel at the altar which was usually an 0ld table or ary goods

box on wnich osted an open Bible and a deep dish filled with alcohol and

myyrhk wiiich wes lighted alove the so-called slter and wss saspended a

United States snd s130 a sword. The President f the Lesgue called

on the Chaplain to pray, who invoked the “ivine uUieesings of th: pOOY

benighted brother who w s about to pass from the night of bondage in

slavery into tie mervelous life 2nd light of freedom. Short passages

from the sccount of loses hildron of lsrsel from &gyptian

bondage, were resd.,

The candidate

a

man or 8 gisve? L Treedman, th nk 50d.

‘ho fr-:ed you *% ‘brahesm Linkum, bless od,

no nelved him to free you? The ‘rmy snd Republi cen far

ho fought to keep you in slavary? The white reople of

The Democratic Party.

“ho, then sre your best friends? The Republican Party,
end the Jorthern = ldiers,

“hem do y ou want to hold sll the offices in tre s'ste snd

govern it, meke snd execute ite leg 89 The Publican,

the friend of t eo poor eolored men.

Suppoae the Democratic Yorty esrrice the electi on: end

et boek into power? het would become of you snd all the

colored people int e state? ve would be rut b:sck into slavery.

All --
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He wee then crused to toke th. osth, thet he would always oO bey

the rules snd regulntions of ‘he Lesgue., Thet he would never

knowingly vote for any Deomocrst, ote, Hor violstion of this osth or

any part of it, he apreed to receive fifty lashes on Lie bere beck for

the first offense, end for the second offense, one hundred laches, and

third offense, to be secretly shot 'o death.

‘arly in June, 1863, Covernor Humphreys wss removed from office

to-gether with Attorney General coker on tire charge of obatructing the

enforcemant of the reconstruction sect.

\lb rt then Colonel of he 24th United 3tates Infantry

on auty in was sppoirted Provisional "overnor by the Frese

iaent., OUneneral James L,Alcorn, a well known Confederate officer, was

elected Covernor by a big me jority.

Alcorn's es .ministration wie 8 most wise and constr-

one; he had a sniendid rrogrem, but wss unable to carry it out

to pgtates lew finmnces., He wes elected to tie United tates

sehnte for the term beginning larch 4, 1871, snd accepted his elicction

in te of his four $e=sr term of "overnor.

It wee during hie t erm of Gov rnor th~t numerous urrisings be-

tween the whites ard blacks took vlsece esveeinlly the bloody raid of

ieridian on larch 6, 1871, After Governor ‘lceorn's elsetion to the Un-

ited States 3enste, . idgely C.Povers, a moet populer end roscvected msn

of all the Cerp t Bsggers, then as.venced ffom rnorship

to th chair of the Chief 'xecutive on November 30, 1871.

Power's administration wes tie seme as that of Covergor ‘lcorn, in that

many constructive messuree were affected snd t: rule was

continued. Tt wee during the Alcorn-Powerse sdministration the: the Xue

was organized with th idea to suppress the legro vote and off-

ice holders under the Republican end Negro rule.
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In 1875, "x-Governmor lecomflsgain became & csndidste for

General Ames, a former rovisionsl “ov rnor, snd = bitter contest

began. Personel criticism of each other was intensified in their COYim

test for thecoffice. ms was elected by 8 heavy majority.

during the first ye'r of “overnor Ames’ adrinistration, there wore

nine Negro members Senate, and fifty-five in ti.» house. moi the

stete officers there weee®m three. Negroes were the

secretary of State, ond Superintendent of “duertion. cut 0f the then

gs venty-three counties, of the otate thirty-four of them nsd Revublican

administrations sand in some of them the officislis were most all Negroes.

The state snd countiss ne a8 whole were heavy in debt. The 1: rger

pert of th: office holders wore untrained, inexperienced sud unaeducstad,

some of them could neither read nor write. There were mony instance: of

exiravagances 2..d thiev ry.

The Negro Licutenant-"overnor, AK. Davis, during a period of E74,

While serving = “overnor auring a vaeetion of “overnor mas, indulged

in all manners of extraordinary extravsgsances snd ccrrupt practices. He

was irrecoonsible snd anitrustworthy, onditions growing worse cach dsy

the white people decided to put =~ stor 0 They orranized tiemselves

and forced Jegro officislg from dumerous riots

mony Negrosg were killed, with come few wnites, ‘hings

went from bad t worse, until finelly in November 1875, under the stress

of violent excit ment, the Derocraste were put back in power, Impeuchment

proceedings against "overnor ‘mes were instituted, the result of which

brought about his resignstion in Larch 1876. In the meantime, Lieuten

“overnor Davis (Negro), resigned, John larshel 3tone, tren “resident

pro-tem of the Senate, was son thereafter insugursted =s “overnor of

tate. Thus was served tho last strand of the Cusrdisn Knot vindig

igssippi to the administration of Carpet Bag snd Hegro dominiog,

 

PmNBTRUCTION IN COUNTY.

During lhe reconstruction days following the Civil sr, S5tone
County wes a part of Herrieon County, the vounty gest then veing located
at Mieceiceippi City, ond very fow preorle resided in what is now Stone
County: it being a8 virgin pine forest, There were no towns and its few
citizens were comvoged of farmers and gtock-rais rs 1 ceted in widely
geparat od places, Never-tho-less wheat citizens lived within the terri-
ory of what i= no. Stone vounty felt the effect of the reconstruction
perdod, varticulerly that cunvy government,

“uoting from lr. John 4. Lang's book on "Historical Sketches
of Harrison ">a peace wre declared , all county officexs
vere filled with Scelawage the Northesst.” He recalled that the
gheriff wang nsmad eaten, the clerks wee Toggery, and the troamgmrer’

ws hoa aly 1" sata: a1 tha Bhim one
ora. L ; . L>

\ 14 J X08, als woe aQllieTY Lang

imrlvy 2 napen hat vas iw 5 mace
notifying 2 person t } 8% 20 mach, regardless of

vi bac 2 4. “vy 7 t fr 3 Tr

d
e

Soo Svs 4
1

rer 1ormelity, =; iT he net ney the smount aemended, Lis prop-
& confiscat~g

h 3. y i} 4 1 y 2 . vy 1 a yore rr » » ET os oy " pn * Ly &
About this 4ime 8 ZUSXLUY 88 organized in this county,

‘ough their sctivity hese scalawag officers were node to lezve,
4 } 3 17 ™ nr omy { ~ TE gn oe rie 3 } 3 3 } “”

not until they PECKed their Carvet-Basgs with all the money colle
4 3 { gs Rs #™ ¢ hy “4 a Wh 3 " -vaxes in <U3C004CC) und IX $27 kh ve not teen heard {from

People
were not able '‘o the cunt of the taxes demanded, But tio Legisi~ture,
after the Southern Jemoer-te ag in rot #nto con trol, an act rector
ing the lands t- the P2ople from whom it had been taken.

"roavepcrtetion in the county during the reco: days
vary poor, and trevel in mort parts of t eo county was very difficult,

There were no highways over the county, snd whet few roads
there were, were simply traile or footg paths, sometimes two-wheel carts
rere used, then the-e required a rudely constructed three-path road,

   



 

1Parrica and fT are the only masne 01 | The 1ittie tht

Travel '-g¢ moetly on two-whneeleu nLorse drawn veh cu 0. life wss greatly enjoyed by the citizens.v

. - TT . x x yg oy a pr 5 0) Y "2 3 5 » 1 bys 4- Ye 3 iy "
x » be. ” 3 * + Ke - ¥ 3 -

ox-¢corts, People living in thie sectiom he 0 travel by thie m one of the leading social sctivities. Horse hos throwing snd pitching
4: tw . TER en 3 : a 4 N45 57 T° Tf pA EF Eady $7 Aq 2 £3 og 1 ¢ 1 | 3 " ~ - : < | . + 1

when attending co iceigésivopi City o vii€@ marke 3 dollere vere sporte enjoyed Ly the men
Wr La

Lolks., Community g=therings for
wes Handeboro an8 Fass Chriegtisn, liississipp td J 3ingling =nd for horee brek riding were sliso included in their social

away. They £1.80 received t. oir meil af LEGG: 0 int 0] Lhod 03 enjoym: nt,

travel continued till the Sulf snd Suip lsland Ls NES After Carvet Reg rule of

the construction of which begun in Thais Toad wag not comnleted adjustment of the affairs of the county wer.

Jackson, however, until ebout 190C | ment of sffanirs began to lake 11 ee izmedl-telt theresfte The election
vationeg were icw lin LC Ly Quring ine re cf a reliable set of officers und r tre jemocret i 3 weg the first

ose ofilicers slthough dilis and coneerv: live ware grestly

rec a& the county h=a been robbed of vracticse J 2ll of its fands

former Scalswseg

and citizens it wre soon

Yt the close of the

economic citustion weg at slow was littie money in eéircul=tion

Were very c gid plow stocke we; ana ti itizens wi ii all farmers snd stock r=i=e red to

Clackenith 8ho PD 101% CR 001 £ 1tog thiol

carried on Wotne growing of gexex feed m-ny miles

for them was tie rrineivle cror produced 1 1 a8 thay nec 
They hed no nes J market. The nesregt vas ot tandsboro or sss Il made at

Christien which waa a great way off. i 88 ¢hickend SF | i 3 mn zituntiong begen to imrrove with the comming of
Wool and meats were traded ior merchandise. "elie are {told by slde: sev mille, reilrosde, ete. ‘eoprle begen to settle £20 to teke ap hone-

people that knew avout reconstraction days, of venison, which | stesrds, ‘thers were attracted to this section by the sew

is the mest of the de:r, lo market. Sometimes hey had to walt for the | ment we given neny, towns were eetebliched, #11d soon

boat from liovile to arrive, aud Lad to stay | he city for several 1] #=1nd » ovle become more acrusinted with wey

daye before they could get their supplies and start home is lato abe could dicpoce of their surplus oroducts, thet thece days were epent in having = good t ime, such =8 spinning qu ith the increasing populetion , sociel 1ife ree reconstructed,

yarns, and telking over the life back home. ‘hen tho boat srrived, thors |] Soclel gutheringe were frequent, play grounds snd plorsure resorts were wes a greet bustle and hurry to loed, id esteblished and people became better ac-uainted with osch other.  



uring the reconstruction 4573 there were very fouw schools in theSC vary caurches. The one room sng one teacher =chools

4

L

county, and =

were the only educations] auventages. Teachers wero Paia by the patrons
on the basic of about 31.00 nar month Per Pupil. School houges were
mostly of the log cabin tyre with rou gh boards, and hewn timber for
benches, "0 desks were had =t 8ll, but with the coming of the vrublic

cystem, this situation was adjusted, snd imoroved school systems,
buildinge, «nd equipnant, better toachers, ang longer terms were had,
(This type of 2ribad in the aselgnment on schools of To-day).

tt that elose of the sr, religious gat ocrings ware nogt infrequent,
“enominations would cover their circuits

vy Wo uy + W131 vy \ wo nt +G8 O11 JQ 3 1 J O £ t2 log schoole

"4808 8Prung ur sround

8b lian 14 Lire Ls out tie

£8, vonservatives,

da U=-:.1 UX-Lon 9

ere fully exrlsined in the bszinning of trig3s
Ww

reconstruction of this cectior + igs now

being "he princirsl in connection withthe reconstruction rerioa, it "fy be interesting to know just howNegro first originateqd in the Unites states, and cartieularly in
ippri.

‘ecording
» tiie year 1719 was the coney "ry 8 + 2 wor a ..

” : _ .
"

mencement of the importation of the Negro, hen five-handred were broughtover from “uines, Africa 8l=ves into Louisiane, most of them being
placed on 2 vierntetion New Orleans, snd tie remainder sold to
gettlers in different ratte of the province principslly on the lower iss =issippi. This importstion wus followed by the bringing in of ne«rly threethousand more within the next three or four yesre, Thus the “egro rop-
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alotion originsted in iilseissippi,

The Ku-Xlux-Xlan movenent originated in "ulsski, Tennessee in
young men in sn effort to form a secret society. The

was teken the Greek word Kuklux, and the clan werd weg added
80 carry out the alliteratiamor. Rules and ritésls were provided, the
officers wars and Cyclovs, the rand the "rand Murk 2te.,

’
’

»

The lodge was den; soeolute Secrecy wae requirzd, snd gsolicitee
tion of nmormters forbidden in order to increzss tre member
wWs8 to vrovide ne so costume 8 frntoctic robe

Yap - a. ) Ve s ‘1. VALS WT 2a a 3 5

G¢ extension under the mask t increase ine apparent height,

"a

4

The newsperers geve it cone dersble attention, and spout the time
teriel for had been worked uy, applicatios
orrenization of other deng anA 41

11h Lihe Xlen begsn to spread over
the country, Its growth 8 rapid during the fall end winter of 1866
8G every where th

interest of the public. Soon the rromotors of the interrrise were aflu-
ropular idee that the ¥len hog gore imvortsnt missions tr at

i "a , ~ . 3 ny “ (3 3 + 3 4 4 Tn on ” oe i 1 A

Wore being concealed, The: also discovered that tier could
erful influence,

mY

dis; uise st night and the wolrd negses of the meetingsi
grread sve and terror along ine superstitious Kegroos 2nd even the mosta

nighly cultured wers not bbe wholly to resist the welrd end peculisr
feeling thet pervaded every community where the fpreersd., 4dence,
by the oeginuing of 1867, the Klan weg virtuslly though not yet profess-
ionally a Vand of regulators, honestly, but in an ‘nyudicious way, try-
ing to protect Proverty and preserve vesce ard oraer,

The two clseses toward which thelr efforte were airected were
those whites known se "Scala gags" who hed prleyed false duringthe iar by
professing tc be Union men and afterward contributed more to discord than
to pesce, and the Negroes who were manifesting their arpreciastion of frege
dom by disorder, insolence and thievery.

©, 8 White neck, and s sort of

2 baffling myetery of the "fantastic gentry” aroused the
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In the Ku-Klux-Klen were morc active in the lelta

counties, but were also well organized in the sastern and southern

counties of the state,

of American /1.30I

‘ississiori the Heart of the South,
distory of Harrison ~ounty, John H.
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 ASSIGIMENT # 14Marshall Taylor —~CANVASSERS: 4. y. Redfield

Se

SUBJECT: OUTLAW DAYS

« Gang and Feud Leaders.

In our search for data and history regarding outlaw days
in Stone County, we have been able to gather the following information,
One of the principal outlaw gangs which raided this sechion of the

| State, and which there is considerable history, was the Copelandcl
This clan originated in Jackson County, Mississippi, n

the Stone County Aine, in lags. The first influence felt in Stone
County was when it became the Copeland Clan. James Copeland, who
resided with his parents at this point, began his life of orime at the
age of twelve, when he stole apocket knife from a neighbor of the
Copeland family, He was upheld in his wrongdoing by his mother, ace
cording to his own Sonfession, 80 his crimes became greater and greater,
He was charged with stealing hogs, and burned the courthouse in.J8g
son County to destroy the evidence. His outlaw operations carried
him into several south Mississippi counties,

 

He, at an early age, became associated with one Gale W.
Wages. These two notorious outlaws, together with their well organise
8d gang, which included a man called MoGratt, spread terror through
out south Mississippi, also Alabama, Texas and Louisiana, lave fn
trail of orime and destruction behind them.

The first influence felt‘inStone County, from this olanwes in ora) 1 wi Lg

    
  

 

Zens on the alert for their eapture,

One of the outlaws married a Stone Co
:

unty girl, and she isburried in one of the old cemeteries of the county,
Their erimes consisted chiefly

They operated in bands and would raid homes
They took anything available to them, cash, fr
sometimes negro slaves,

of robbery and killing,

ood supplies, stock and

The results of their operations was the killing of manyPeople, including some of their own mmber,
come traitors to the e¢lan. The

whom they thought had be.
final results was the captuste of JamesCopeland, who was ‘hanged in New Augusta in October, 1857. This start.ed the breaking up of the ¢élan activities, and soon sftervards, peacewas again restored in the district.

IZ. Riots:

So far as the canvassers are able to there has Linever been any riots in Stone County,

There are no recollectionor records to abow that there hesever been any organizations such as“White Caps®
in Stone County,

1. Saloon Days.

and *Bull Doosers,®

The nak saloon days ean be very distinetly remeabered po
the Mw of Stone County, & as there were severalsush

5

 

» farms and business houses.  
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Historica Te ETL ad ER Research #2983
urs. RoseReadold, our. | Voli : | wre. Rose Readold,Pups.

establishnentslocated, at one time, in this county, all of whieh,

were in the town of McHenry. However, this waspriertothe timethat

‘this section became Stone County. There were five ExkX saloons l00a~ It 1s said by of the old citisens of the county, that

ted in McHenry, which wers of the open type, commonly Galled barrooms, | during the Civil War that there were some fon deseptors from the

or "bars". All kinds of intexicating drinks were sold over the bars army, who kept in hiding in various Sonntos. There were a

to the patrons, | | during the wer, outlaw raiders who visited this county, under Ppre-

These saloons had a very degrading effect on the social life tense of looking for deserters, butwho really came to steal every.2

There were mumerous fights and several killings during Shine aVallably te them, {noluding livestock, corn and meat.
VII. Kidnappers

Vi. Periodic Outlaws and Deserters:

  

of the county.

the time of their operations. There were very. little, if any, econom=

As far as we have been able to ascertain, there

been a kidnapping in Stone County.

VIII. General Method of Extermination

416 value to t hese saloons. has never

These saloons brought about considerable friction among the

citizens of that community, developing two political factions, known

The general method of extermination of all the above outlaws,as the wets and the drys. They also caused a great political unrest, |

have been the diligant activities of the peace officers, who captured
which lasted until the saloons were finally done away with in 1918,

when the Mississippi legislature passed an ast, making prohibition legal. and convicted those guilty of wrongdoing.

V, Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers There has been one ease of mod lynching in Stone County. A

It is said by some of the older citizens #f this county that RB FO Ian Was lynchsd, When XE & mob of about five hundred men took

there were considerable activities of horse thievery and cattle rustling, I , 2481% their om An attack on a white girl brought about
this mod violence. ne A
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thoughout this section, during the Givi Warperiod when most of the |

men were away from home. These consistedof raiding farms ; | REFERENCE;

anddriving mx off the livestock. gh a |} Confession of Outlaw, James Gopsland by A.8. Pitts.
This resulted in considerable hardahip onthe people. The IR gus with;

_ stock which was stolen were never recovered, end the people had no wy | PG. Hickman

of ying new stock.In the later years, hare has beens few cases a keavis

of stolen stock, and one ortwo nthe County courts, ut

ne great raids have bean made.

   



CHAPTER 11

<Q i ;

NAAN) wr/

There are no full-blood Indians now living in Stone county but there

js a great number of part Indians. The last known full blood Ind

was William Forbes, a choctaw, He died in 1904.
ing this county,

gt tes that
interview with li. Melvin Pridgen of Wigzins, he

In an

sg full blood choctaw

great grandon of irs. Savol Pridgen, who wa
he is a

an Chief of the Choctaw

Indian . She was the daughter of a prominent Indi

tribe, but Ir. Pridgen could not remember his name.

Mr. Pridgen further states that his grandmother

enthe Choctaw Indians

signed the treaty of

the Dancing Rabbit, which was an agrangement beiwe

and the Federal government, giving the Indians some land in Oklahoma in

exchange for the Indian lands in Mississippi. (1)

CHAPTER X11

Freak

namesg ve do not find any Freak names in Stone county .
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(1) Mr. Melvin Pridgem, Wiggins, Mississippi
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t they have done

ihe segrees ofg OL vtone County hove never sceomplished snythi i
v3 :

¥ r= in
way of indust They sries. They sre all of : lsboring and farming cl

: : -

+ Shas ha vn CLEEE

of people. Th+he lumber, tung oil snd turpentine business f ish
3 0 ue ine

pienty of wo * %hy of work for them to wake g living. he pickle

employe quite 2 few | Te
Ww ~eZ8r0 wen snd women.

delow, I sho. hould like to give @ list of tre ontstanding eche © rope

Or rather the 3ne acreage in esch crop that the Tegro farmers pl 1
J

form plant. t

n: to | %Lyin: note that sbout 76 per cent of the Lecroes own thei

farm this fsa ter or
. ct he Kshows that the Iegro is not sltosethrer dependenta é i ¥ Yr

upon the industries of the county for his livliihood

While I sm net permitted to nee sny named, {i will sive thA 1€
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4.6 = 10/6 = 1,9owner as numbers 1, 2, 3, eta.
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-hege figures zo to show thet a larze per cent of the colored

population sre farmers snd own their farms. This does not take in 
those farmers who have not registered with the County igent.

there are about 100 Xegroes vho own their farm, with san gversge farm 



of forty-one scres. We have about thirty-eight farm renters

or s8hére croeppers.

John #illis, 2 colored County igent swong the Vegroes, who

lives op :ig _evel is outstanding in truck growing snd general farm

ing. He grows cotton, truck, such ss pepper, turnips, @nd cucumbers

for werket, snd grows them successfully. He has & besutiful piece

of ground to fsrm. He owns his own hogs, end live stock, fsrm eq ip-

nent, etc.

The Negroes are zruduslly building up the standerd of education

in this county through the Rosenwald end Jesns funds. The Rosenws ld

fund is to grovide school buildings, @nd each school wss given spprox-

inately $1250.00 « This fund is & gift from 8 wealthy Chicago wan
A

i
to build snd meintsin Negro schools in the South. The state gives 8

like sum from the Lepsrtwment of Zducstion, snd these schools sre

under the event of 8 Supervisor. The Jeans fund is to psy teachers,

Te hsveone School in the county trast ie ouvtstending 1n its

work swong the snd that ie the “tone County Training School

gt Wiggins. The principsl of he s Ai. is 2 College

graduste, snd is doing splendid training school work. One of the

teschers in this school is & Jesns tescher who is employed Jointly

by the inne T.Jesns fand snd he county. This tescher,

who received her educetion st Rust College at “olly Springs,

is 8 well trsined woman who is qualified to teach srd sssist in orzan-

ization of rurel schools slong the lines of domestic science in the

howe end clubs.

The other members of the faculty of the Wiggins school

sre: Ruth Jones, rrimrose Hays, liary itts Bessley, and 'ohnnie "ae

Trotter who hsve good educstions.

Stone County employes sbout 20 regulsr teachers in the

colored schoole. The three Rosenwald schools in the county are

REEee.

one at McHenry, taught thie session by (sie one at erkinston

taught by Lons feirley, end one at Ramsay taught by fannie Gardner.

ihe townoi Bond has 8 good school which employs four teschers,

nswely, W.G.Cole, principsl; Bestrice Harrison, Agnes Evans, snd

varrie Breland, zrsde teachers.

~ome 0f the former teachers who were good teachers and college

graduates were: Mary EH, Hansberry zraduste of Lew Orlesns University;

E. Dunning, graduste of Southern University, Baton Rouge, ’a.,

and W.l.locker vho wes a graduste of some college in Virgindd, and

was for about fifteen years' principsl of Stone county Training School

et "iggins. locker knew Jefferson Davie, and was at one time

@ Customs officer in Yew Orlesns.

Stone County also has smong her legroes & few teschere and 0’ pils

who sre gifted in fine srte. lary 7. _olemsn is gifted in in-

struvental and vocal music, and especislly skilled in penmanship, draw-

ing, «nd pesinting. She received two yesrs' training #t Strait College

in dew Vrlesns, “ouisisns. another, who ic s student in Stone County

irsining School, &thel Lse is skilled in the use of the pen,

end shows unususl tslent in sketohing, drswing, snd penmanship. We

have one outstanding leader swong his rece at . ork: melon,tons

vounty whe is new 70 yesrs of sage, but is still as spry es can be de-

gpite his ege. ide wes born in Ssmpson county, Eorth veroline, end

care to Henceck county, Mississippi 42 yesrs s&go. His work in the

turpentine business hss been outstanding, working first as

Superintendent” for ¥, 0, Stallworth, snd L.¥.Dsntzler. He "Rode the

"oods" ss he puts it, for eight years, lster working in the field as

laborer, chipping boxes, eto. He is 8 lescon in his church, snd can

hold the service himgelf if the "Person" is not present. 4ll his

people regard him very highly, and the people slso regard

"Uncle Jim" ss a great lesder.
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One unusual fest in which Uncle Jim is skilled is Barbequing meat
He tells me thst he has been barbequeing for 35 yesrs. Both the
colored folk and the white get him to do the cooking of the mest
on pienice end speecisl dgys when the mest is wantcd Barbequed. Vis
own recipe for this is ses follows:

"Uig 8 deep pit about three feet wide end six op eight feet long.
Burn oek wood in this pit until you have a bed of hot cols. Then
put a strong piece of wire over the pit, lsying the mest which has
been cut into small Pieces on this wire over the coals. Do not use
pine wood for the fire, becsuse the west will get too hot and eroke
énd scorch. Cook the mest very slowly, turning often. The sauce
to go on this meat is made as follows: For 100# mest take:

"Vinegar 1 quart

Salt 2 #

Lard 2 ¥

raste 2 small cane

Unions l or 2 Large ones

Slack pepper To suit teste

Cook this to-gether to make smooth paste. Frogue the mest to
the bone, mopping thie mixture over the meat from time to time while
it ie cooking. done, lsy the meatst one end of pit in piles to
keep warm gnd from drying out."

thie recipe wae given by Uncle Jim to the Author.

Some of the older legroes in the county end the occupstion in
they are engaged sre: Bill 72, born in Shubuta, Viss.

is engaged in the turpentine business. ohn Sumrell, 57, 0dd jobs.
Henry Echols, 60, Fublic work. Mile McGowsn, 90, was a slave. Some
0f the ones that sre deceased are: Cole Whittle, 80, Former. lsn
Gilner, 90, Farmer. Ike ‘hittle, 75, ‘armer. 4,stin Kennedy, 80,
Farmer. Sgm Nicholson, 86, Fermer. and Green Ramsay. 80, Farmer.

the industries of the county employ & large per cent of the

Negro population. These industries, namely, turpentine, lumber,

dairy, snd fickle factory, furnish work for about half of the

kegroee in the county. For the women there is house work, cooking,

etc., in private homes snd restsursnte. ligny women sre also employ=-

ed &t the +ickle factory.

One man who is sn expert cook, Thelms Andrews, is employed

by the lerkineton Junior College. One other, 2 man by the nsme of

Preston, ie sliso an expert cook, hesving cooked for the lumber

Companies end most of the reetesursnte and boarding houses in the

count. Among the wowen vho sre expert st cooking, end heve held

end sre holding some of the respomeible positions in the culinery

field sre lary weston, Lary Fountein, Corsa Milner, fhoebas Suwrall,

duola White, snd others.

stone County has one kegro wan who is in the employ of the

bollege et rerkinston, snd has been working there for many

Jack White, who is &u expert farmer. Jack is an 8ll round good Emmiiyx

Leg re, heving lived end worked smong white people practically all

his life. de has his own hogs, which are of a pure breed, 2nd which

bring him 8 good profit, and his cows, chickens, etc.

In the Ramsey cemmunity, we hsve 8 community eof feurteen

fsmilies, pert of whom live in Harrison County. Below I give 8

brief of some of the mest impertsnt families in this grevup.

Bast Lsxsay, born Janusry 22, 1822 was 8 farmer practically all

of his life. &e hed six shildrsmyxSaxy boys and three girls, Sam,

Mack, Green, Orter, George, Warren, Easter, Violet snd arlinas. Be

came from the state of Georgia to Miseissippi where he Rived prac-

ticslly #11 his life. His mother belonged to Robert whe

Was @ slave helder.

@eorge Rasmssay whe is now eighty yesrs eld, is the outstanding
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" ~y wn 2 5 at ot <8 llymea. ber of this community, «nd both he and his wife sre totally4 ak 4

abou ne Sieve days, and (he daysA Gk © 3 in tell about the slave ’blind. George csn

1 he| i It i. an wi -~ ] on & 0 #0 l¢ine semgay echeel is tsught by F.A.Gardner who is a cswe £2 nb - a

nr a" 5 a 3 Gcthy teschers che Wee c¢ducsted in the xewten County publiand worthy t here oh

3 4 aptist Sew2o0hools, Juckson vollege, and the Saptist Seminary in ¥erid& WU deta 5 Gh a 4

DE 30 ves rs “he enroilment st Ramesy is sboutei teaching £5 NV YEE Soe fiebe eli ot od «NZ [ST wv rr &

oF 1 : +3 » rr Th seventh
1] ging i rudes irom the [iret through the

© A yo ¢ *S HELE 11 1X0bo Aa & ul - i. a I & ng oo -

OO & 3 To yoh€& 1i & from the Gov nty of 40 pel month,
Pw ss BON - i of Ga

in the © ed & 44H lub under theCn community in the hesi

- o, 3 Cs vy | x4 A 157 oy Ye "Hh & cvn 1 3] DE bi joing work. i 11S

i" “TA "1% 8 arin *hege L 1 4 S$ 1€ QO ing oe A 3Ww oh i ’ B10 LNER@® OLDE < :

ua d nd Joan's ¢ girlie of the colored rsce to "ake useful
5 Ting the DOY & & iu 2s ded 2.we& a

vhile livinge on the

schools

is & hsndicap

gheort while.

Dia
VallHai

ann Rae on ee GF CS

bs Ton an ng 3 te 19 i 1a% ( a iew vy C0=-€¢ have 60 other races in {he county, but ve niw 3. :

: * whom have Lecome vrominent citele of other Lationulities, wost of whom have become prominent ¢
LE C4

*ieee a brief cketch of (hem sre a& follows:

lire aunneknoven, & native of Lolland, csme to t

‘nitec States in 1904, when he wae 26 yeurs old. ie moved to Sione

vounty in 1911 and beg en farming. siling as & fermer, he sought

employment in the wercsntile business. 1.0 vears later, he startec

buglinees ol his own, which wee in 1824. he ie one of

prosperous msrchante in the county. Urry goods of 8ll kinds

bueinese in which he ies engsged. “ee married Mise Pridesen in

1916+ They are sctive in both seciel 2nd business life of the county.

Mr. Hiney 1&8 not & netnrslized citizen.
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Mr. Donald lstheson, & native of sngland, came to the
Jnited States in 1881. He landed in Kew Urlesns snd csme immediately
to what is now Stone Gounty, lie taught echoel for several years,
4nd later engaged in the ferming and lumber business, He come te the
town of liggine in 1905 snd hae: been prominently cornected with the
business sng gocigl ectivitiee since that time. -@ has been enrsred

w

in the Ineursnce busines®e for the Pest twenty yesre. rte married
488 nvelyn Lott who died in 1928. Lr. Letheson is nsturslized
citizen,

“ure teter willemees, & nstive of venesrk, ciue to the United
v¢+8te€s in 1896, and resided ip “sn sntouie, Texss for twe years.
Worked ler Lue Government in vubs for five ye&rs du
aAnericen War, sud csme back to the Stetes n 1sCg.

vounty end was EWP ow of & wood Reducing lant

iuwber votpeny for seversi He then farmed for gwhile,
LE. er engeging in the ce business, He ig new owner of tre
ice vhich ie & wedern Rp=to~Cste ice plant, ap,

wis® iheress “reiznd snd they sre considered one of Wiggins
legding femiiies, Mr. Willemoes received hie educetion in Denmark
18 a vhemist, but ie not s neterelized citizen.

3 Arexender Muir, s netive of Seotlena came to the United
States in He residec in Few York vity for ten years, and wae

accountant and soekkeeper in

vpenl one year in Cuba and .exicee, and cs e 3 in 1906. Je was
interested in tre cotton una Bugar industry of ~«ouisiana for nineteen
years, snd came to Stone vounty in 1925. € is one of Stone vounty's
lesGing werchants. “Pe llr nerried .iss v@therine iiggley of
<rinceton, .ew versey in 1819, and is now a naturalized citizen.

«ls Lemel@lling, vhile & nétive born citizen of Kiseissippi, is
the son of a native of Germeny. up. velling came to wiggins
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in 1810, ant assrrigd wisg vevrgia vanger, he is .& Erie
Reer, snc was in the ewploy of :ynkbine “nWber . cwpany for 22 yes rps.he is now in the gerage business, and he together with r- rrehodahove & sho, of their ova.

“Fo @ native of “ng land, came to the United Statesin 1879 st tune ie lived for years in Lancas,
énd is « graduate of the University of Kensss. He moved to Stone
vountly in 1913, and ff rumed for himself for two years, He was then

employed ev Supervisor of the mississippi ‘arms by the

umocer for 13 years. ie was of the Kational Leeann
lerketing sssocistion for several years. lie is 8t present interested
in ferming for himself. Le is 8 gradnete ctortionlturist, and is one
~~ 201 S¢one Couity'e lesding citizens. ie jg » naturalized citizen,

rom informstion cbtained from r. J.i.,Roberson,
wuperintendent of Lducetion, the records sho that there
few Squve, ¢inns, #Zrench, veoteh, w«nglieh, -~olland Dutch,

prominent citizens. sult these 2re in sg

them living in colonies.

 

 

John Willis, in central Stone county, on whet ie known ss "Biglevel” is an Agricultural Agent among the Hegroes, and has ga farmon which he grows meény different kinds of crops.
this chapter will be found some

(Else where in

of his main crops),

dis form comprises @oout one hundred or mers @cres on which he
demonstrstes his main crops. Lest year he Rade ten or more bales
of cotton on his firm. in the past ne nape weéde wuch mere thsn tris,
His tsbesce Pepper plet last yesr was @ pretty sight. In full
yield, se fsr ss the 8ye could see, thie Ferrer stoed out frem all
the other Crops.

“.3.Cole, another Fegroe teacher sng lesder smong his people,
much influence over his race. re ig principel of the Rend Scheel,
& worthy teacher. Le hag three seeistsnte unger his jurisdiction.

ith tre educstionsl Bystem, 4-H Clube, snd other enterprises
ne fegro, Stene County bids feir te beceme ene of the foremost

vounties of the State in the development of the Rsce,
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References

CANVASSER THOMAS A, C.

DOCTORS.

Wie have no Hegre decters that live er have ever lived in Stene
county.George Ramsay, ferkineten, Rt.a,, liiss. 2

VY DDO
diol db idad ®vie wurphy, <erkinston, “iss.

Ho lawyers have ever graced the legal prefessienm in the county
v.L.Roberson, wiggine, Miss.

of the Legreo Race.<erkinsten, Rt.a. iiss.

JeAJSimpson, wheriif,viggins, Niss.

stone veunty has ene iegre lLerchaent by the name of Beasley. Fe
S.deBreland, wiggine, 2.4. iiss,

 owns snd eperatecs a small stere snd soft drink establishment in the
Ihelma andrews, se€rkinston, «iss.

Colored sectiin ef Wiggins. Beusley ie 8 native of Stene Ceunty, and
Vi;

y 2 oN
does @ prosperous trade emong his kind, and tee, come of the white

race petronize him. is line of goede include staple groceries, wer-
chendise, 28s and eil, etc. business hss grown from & very swslil

store poorly te @ larger vuilding snd line of merchandise, (/)
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O
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FARULES o

John Willis, the egre vounty Agent of Stene veunty, is @ native

of Jefferson County, lilssiseippi, having been born near lLermsn, ississ-
ippi. He sttended College at Alcorn College, but did het greduste frem
that institutien. Fis work among the Yegroes of the connty is out-

etanding in that he supervises farm work smong the beys snd men of his

race, essisting them in cultivation, seil impreyment, drainsge, terrsc-
ing, ete. Ie hes six (lube érganized in the county, namely: Zend,
Gum Texss, Ramsay, :erkinsten, sng Leienry. These 4-E Clubs

   



«age

sre doing splendid work. +he boys snd girls are learning how to make
b we of ¢ &

their Living from the soil which is becoming their only way of making

living since the public work for them is leaving this section.£5
&

John Wiliis, who is the colored County agent, essisting

Snowden, is stout the most prosperous of the hegro farmers.

@lready written him vp in the beginning of this supplement.

vthers include:

John pall, who came to this county when it wes @ part of

5 » - 2d Bet be av . oh 4 - "os 38 a » 30 gr

vwounty. uae wae first engszed in the turpentine business, dippin

2 on pw . q 1 “ £2 yorhice | = hen this bugincse plgved ot he bezén rarmlsnd chigping boxee. shen thls busl played out, he hes

ade Some a.

1111s 1s native of ~tone vouaty,

has twenty or more acres in cultivation, and plants it toC fied

rw TBE his farm to pertlygotton, corn, potatoes, and truck.  skes enough on his farm to | :

support himsell and family

John has twenty or more scres in cultivation, snd is very

= ; ; mi i whic gre g
successful se @ fermer. _¢€ has & good meny iruit trees which ere #

major crop on his place. 4 grest of produce is csnned each

year from this fam to help support the family during the winter,

- - : = h- J : Pa 9sotstoes, corn, some cotton, ond truck end gorden crope are the mein

gourceg of support.

Watts “8irley, wander ‘sirley, and "illie ®giriey, sre all operstors

of farme for themselves of twenty acres or over. seach one of them owns

his ferm snd meke & prosperous léving on them with the help of whet work

they can pick up in the community. irincipasl crops are corn, cotton,

potatoes, and truck.

18g & -

vole whittle, who was 8Y years old when he died, was 8 farmer.

“€ lived nesr serkinston, wisciselppi., Lis ferm wee not large, but he

was sbie to make enough corn snd produce on it to help keer the wolf

from the door.

vither iermers of stone vounty who sre decessed, snd whose history

I am unsble to tect, sre:

Len wilner, 9C;: Ike wnittie, 75: asustin 80: Sam

€6; send Green -amssy 8C,

viack White, who has been in the employ of the sunior Jollege at

<€rxinston since sbout 1928, is sn expert {armcr. fe wae born in

vhoctaw ¢ounty, ajebams leccmbery «4, L875. Jsok owns his own home

in rerkinston, and hss his cons, nogs, and other stock from which he

hes a profitable income.

sulu white, his wife, X® was born in rickens vountly, @t *ickens,

“labdsma, and is 45 years of age. Lyiu is su expert Cook se well es

d pupllisr iL3undress. .

Jim Murphy was born in Sampson vounty, Lorth Caroiine., He came to

Jerkinston 42 years go and engaged in the turpentine business as woods
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m&n. AILTEY the timber wes depieted in this section, Jim began farming

-end now owns his ferm though mali, snd rsises sll kinds of veretables

6 well as corn, potstoes end other produce.

tel€r bBgng of near .ierkinston is en expert farmer. =e grows corn,

potatoes, 8nd other crops, snd rsises turkeys for the market. Hig ferm

comprises sbout 4v acres, and though small, iete makes a good iiving

from his {sxrm.

SLAVES,

“e have three old slaves in this county.

James Kelson Hybbard, 96, was hora in Greenvilie, 2labsma Jnne 4, 1842.

 

  



«4He wee 8 house boy, snd when the surrender Came was gt his mastershouse in Greenville, Alsbame, 14g master wes namead FlemmingHe never whipped James to etetewments of this 8Leve, but was00d to him, and when the Surrender ceme told him that he wag free butthe he could remain vith him 41° he wished, {nig vg. €6 ¢1d, ang stayed+t hig nia in Ba on 1
at hie cide until his wgster (led. «fter his master died, James spentSEVEN Years i "1 0 ri +h ime to Yanan ©. ns

SVEN years in florida, then csme to “088 Vississippi vhere he1 v2 1 Tr 3 (1 ot
3

in the mill one JEST until he got hurt. He wes @ angciot es for both white snd colored reople. He couls take sny esr.tC perfection from beby clothes to the grown ups,
vame; 0 Jonnie 3m <u.
& Cer € to Ydge ing « “livery i& 49( . . e 5 ag been a oine ie narhe LJ uno

WOXK &ince Comings i Rin :A adi dg i€re, y Oring ior i inkb
.+1 iN€ <“nmber Yd‘Phy. {in this

C& & it |
Ii.

3 - ty Ye gf gn »

k YELLE Sun neitheg T€8C Nor write, pat despite hig #gdvanceg'» 548 8T14l ghie to his work.
v3] 2 ui vi
LOT& wise Cf vYagmes Zubbard, wag bern in ienecs Younty& “o 9

$1 & piace na: eq spotty C 18
POLLY, On Qetober 161. she lived in Fiorigs ntitren went bsck to slebams

We
£3 wr AF

4“IG workea ont cooking, ongironing. iyi Couple have one child, re both ip gocd hesith, sng gh le
10 ao their house Work, Washing ana ironing

“Lien Lewis of “1381ins ig &another ola Her age ig not
known even by herseir, but she jig near Cr betveen y( 100,born in Alsbsms op the L

che wag. 8 3. 3 BC Uwne kh I
ana §

“Wn& her home in Vizging,
CUES,

o Lin xX " p ~ aa : .RITRY, ie one of (ne vite inning rooke in the Conaty, ve pugYviseu fo; Toe oi “He wre
fewilies in the county, HigWord ss @ Isrmer wag Written 4g art of bsroecuing Treats is ga§11t. H.sewhere in this

wag siven hig Way of douine

 

rege =P
#8 Wor his way of meking the sauce for the meat,

Thelms Andrews, a native of rerry vounty, “iesissippi, is employed
#6 & Guus sl tue Yumior ~erkinston?

vOr8 wilinder was born in
in i85y, ~he

fies COOkKed for the wunmior voirlege gt “erxinston for 8even yesrs, ond
1s Now empioyed in tne voilege i8undry ror tne psst ten years

“dry wiiinocer was porn in vanarrsviiie, «ieg8188i,pli in 1892, bhe

ine Coiiege fur nine JE&rs, and at the voliege lsundry

i111 Jonnson, @lthough not 8 native of Stone vounty, did most of
hile culniery work here. “4 Was born in érove “ill, snd owns
@ home there. His greatest WUrKk 88 8 Cook was in logging camps. ne
is uuexce.led as ga COOK, &s he Gan cook ény dish that the caiis
for. im the Making of rolis and bresd he is unexcelled. ~astry is
nie especial hovoy. ®1li is now employed by the ~nternationsl “Oper

wobile, Alapama 2 iret Cuvoul ia ine voRraing house,
runoepe Sumrall is s cuinisry specialist, whe nes cooked for the

vanior voiiege for Lenny years and for the private families of thas
we€ction.

RAGBe

“.L.mivngie, ine Jeans teacher for this county, taught here one
year, 1956-06. the veans fund wss €éstablished by Annas 7, Je8ns, Miss
Jeans ssid that other wes lthy people had helped the big People or
Schools in larger centers, but that she wanted to nelp Little schools
in rursl sress. 4his fund is used
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LG8C =
14 Cooperation witn tunis from tne Couily ~uperintendent in py - in the wtone vounty wenool for the past two seosions, CLets Lug ui veuns “UeeX¥iolng lewshers. ihe veupg | Lee Lue supervision of tne weuouls in otone, aarrison, und

844 time in rural schools GLU Ly ime n8NCOCK vouunties,LUE
$ivViag lastructione in HOME Lig LUV -a EL

“essed ONES 1B 8 cOLiege graduate, having gradusted from hew _rleans

went, radeing feuds dor sChivua vudaGiigs, SYyllpiwent,; : ;
university. ue is wuperintendent or the otone county iraining School,

"HULLS in leproviag rarsi Living conuiiioas,i ay

having served in this capacity for many years, and is doing splendid

44 senerul iuterest in pupije 8LG School alieniunce, The

wu Sill

;
Work smong the megroee of otone vounty. gsice form his regular school

vtone uouaty oehool "lggine receives ine venefit ou|
| work, ne helps to trein the boys in the field of ugriculture, Lhe

Gaal 1 u4 1G 1A ¢t nie SEL tion ill cul

Suvhool ovis & or piol where the studenis are privaigégeda to
Wi UI'k ®S1vEe sumetin 1g pout on. Nuss Biiwaiu

w8Iy wn, 8 gradu.ste of .ew vrieans University, is a teschernis corny. Nis Ore
. ;

. .in tne otone vounty rer work auong tue Legroes of the
in ilvid wnouse Purpose wis to

hab&Chu0ol sno county is unimpeschéable,tnNeir eduestivnel A

a

«8ry wo. Lunuing ie 8 graduate of southern vniversity of seton aouge,
wiu@leeippi

take aovantace of
2 VY? acy

~.Oulsisna, and is now teaching in the stone vounty iraining Zehool,
on a

the vtete

Led.
ciscontinueaq, | #lore .oweil, & graduste of the voilege of the .rintiss

DY iocol contribution institute for degroes, is now an addition to tne faculty of the Stone
- i“sl WAS Boent ior ceusiruction oy LE
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£0 SCHOULE in pi vounty isrsining School,
vi lhils

Tremseives contrivuteq

Ta ; :ther memcers of the teaching profession in .tone vounty ser e
friends or tne HEL r0EL POLS, 448: FROLIC BCRGOL.

| nuth Jones, irimrose bays, wary Etta cesgley, and .ohhny Lae irotter,

tUlnorities ¢l,146,c%0. ihe “OPEL 84d Tuna contrivuteg woo, 91, |
~ll of these teachers have g00d educations, but I sm not able to get

VOC BCLUUVL builuings were trectea curing thie campeigzn, (i) *

their history.

:

w.s,v0le 18 gthe superintendent of the booker T, consolidated

Irecelveq ney education &t aust wOLlieze at nodly wprings, wissiseippi&
i ®

©chool at sond. His @ssistents are peatrice narrison, Agues

GLC 1E 8 well quaiiried teacher,  
grude teachers,

she present Jeans teacher is Genive banieis, “0, Who i8 ag| 5
we &. LOckern, deceased, was the foxmmer Superintendent of the Stone

Of wtrsit vOillege, Lew riceane, Louisiens, nas been instructor in

  



years,

in New Orleans,
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In 1915, he

one son has fine
balsy Pridgen,
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arawing, and painting she received her two ished at the Wi gins High School,
FonN Id 1.1% 3 KY mmaCollege in New

dedLhol : oT 3 ay

cl Stoneteacher

unusual tel

new ano,
stone
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8 been prominently connected with the 1I8iness and socialov
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§ronald, woo
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vile pas wenty year: ie married liiss Evelyn Lott
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%ive of Demark, came to the United States

1506, and resided in San Antonio, Tex s for two year ie worked for

WOVE TT OY 31 C3 YO 8 2 1Pyiv TOR TIC » bod £0 ee

and does Woll.
“overnient in Luba for five years during the Spanish-American war,

but came back to the states in 1903. le came to tone Couniy and wes
at Bond

enplo ed in a wood reducingplant for Finkbine Lumber Compmpany for several
farm, but does

fie then farmed for awhile, later engaging in the ice business,

Le 1s now omer of the Wiggins Ice Company, whieh has

a

modern up~ to=-Tes Nos n £% of 4
“ 5 . 8 FV 2 d= Toy me

ihe Negroes of doing nothing in the way of industries date ice plant, lr. Willemoes married liiss Theresa Breland, en they are
of tiieir own, and ve cducationally, considered one of i iggins leading families, Several children have been

born to them, some of w ich help their father in the business, (ir.
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Acsording to the latest records on file inthe Chancery
Clerk's office, dated May 10th, 1930, the Population of Stone
County is as follows: White . £203, Negro 1»500,

There are no Indians, Chinese, or Japenese recorded in
Stone County's population. But, information obtained from Mr. J, E.
Roberson, Superintendant of Education in Stone County, shows that
there are some few Slavonians (Slavs),Finlanders (Finns), Freneh,
Scotch, English, Holland Dutch, and Danes, who are Prominent ¢iti-
zens,

8. Inflans (Assignment # 9)
3. Negro

(a) What they have done.

The negroes of Stone County have nevér aco uplished anye
thingin the way of industries in the past. Theyare all of a,labs
oring and farming class of people,

There are four negro schools in the county that have been - Be
f rom what is known asthe Rosenwald fund. This fund

fromavealtny man, to build and maintain ne-
.Anthe south, h

   

dustriesof any othernature.

| Risto ical Project
Vf Ros® Reabold, Supervisor

There are no records to indicate that the negroes have ever
accomplishedvery mush in the past, in the way of Fine Arts.

Literature hasalso made slow progress among thenegroes.
There are no records to:‘show that there has ever been any xg erent
accomplishments made along this line,

(Bb) What they gre doing.

1. Farmers is
Aceording to ther ecords on tile with ur, JB Snowden, @ounty

Agent for Stone County, there are 100 negroes who are farmowners,
with an average farm of 41 acres. There are88 negro farm renters
on share croppers. fof SF a
8.aly

There 1sone negro merchant in this county, but no‘other tn

“There are od nepry doctors, lawyers, orany

o

other profession
 

almen in Stone County up to the present date, hh0

The negroesare gradually building up the standard of odu-
‘sation in this county, through the Rosenwald and Jeans Funds. There
is onenegro school inparticular worthy of mention, that ie the
Stone County Training School at Wiggins,Theprineipal of this
séhool,Ad,Jones, 18 acollege graduate, with several degrees,
Also in the facultyof this school is a Jeans teacher, whe
is euployed, jointlyvy‘the Anna T. Jeans fundand the county, This
Sesotar, a ireceivedher education at Rust College |

to assist in organizationofrural seheols ongthe2i tnedt
of setenesnkthe home angclube,
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plofs approximately 20 regular tedehersfour
ofwhieh; including one are college graduates. They are

as follows: AeLo Di Jones, prineipal of Stone County TrainingSehoal,,

graduated at New Orleans University; Mary Hansberry, graduated

at ‘New Orleans University, Leadhes primary work in Stone County train.

ing school; Mildred E. Dumnings, graduate of Southern University o

Baton Rouge, and L. PF. Nichols, Jeans Teacher for Stone,

Rerrison and Hangoek Counties, graduate of Rust College, Holly Springs,

Mississippi. i veda

Stone County also has among her negroes, a few teachers and

pupils, Who are gifted in fine arts, some of which are as follows:

Mary T. Coleman, gifted in vocal and instrumental music, and espec-

ially skilled in penmanship, drawing and painting. She receivedtwo

years training at Strait College in New Orleans, Louisiana. Another

1s Ethel Mae Evans, a student of Stone County TrainingSchool. She

.,

is skilled in the use of the pen, and shows umsual talent in sketch-

ing, drawing and penmanship.

~ Some prominent negro leaders, include John Willis, A.L.D. Jones,

odW. G. Cole, all welleducated andfollow the $eashingprofession.

4. OtherRaces Jat io adn

There arenootherracesinthe but there areafew

people from othernatiohalities here 2xx,Some ofwhom have becomei

rominent eitizens, Abrief sketch of them are as follows:

= wr, ‘Hiney Wannekhoven, a nativeof Holland, sane to the United

tstes 1n1904,Yoon hewas8FearsSly1. moved"» Stone County

 
 

 

Sh Projoct
7.Rose Reabold, Super riser

in a mercantile business, Twoyears later, he started a business
of hisown, which was in 1924, Today, heis one of the Nostprose
perous merchants in StoneCounty, Hemarried Miss DaisyPridgen in
1918, They are active in both‘so6ial and Businell life of the county,
Mr. Hiney is Pot a naturdlisedeitigen,

Mr. ‘Donald Matheson, a nativeof London, England, eame tothe
United States in 1881. He landed in New Orleans, and came ell
to what is now Stone County, He taught school forseveralyears, and ;
later engaged in farming and lumber business. Hegame to the town od
Wiggins in 1908 and has been prominently éonnected with the business
and sceial activites since that time. He has been engagedin the
Insurances ‘business for the past twenty years,

Evalyn Lott, who died in 1928.

sen, |

He married Miss

ur, Mathersonisa naturalised citi.

Mr. Peter Willenose, a nativeof Denmark, cameto the United
Statesin 1896, and resided inSan Antonie, Texas fortwo years. He

Worked for the government fn Guba for five years during the Spanish.
Anerican War, and came back to the states in 1905. He came $0Stone
County and was employed a8 manager ofaWood Redusing PlantforFinke
bine Lumber Company, forseveral years. He then farmedfor awhile,

1 then became engaged in the 2xes He is mow ownerofthe
WigginsIce Company, which is amodern, wp todate feeplant.He
BredKinFareevan, snVeytr oeofagen:

families. Mr. Willemoes received his education in Denmark,
4 nets+&Faduste and 1s nota naturalised.va
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was employed as atcountant and bookkeeperin alargelawoffice. He

‘spent oneyear in Cuba andMexico, and¢ ame southin 1906. He was

interested in the cotton andsugar industryof lpusianafor19 years,

and came to Stone County in 1926. He ia one Stone County's leading

merchants. Mr.Muir marriedMiss Catherine Riggley of Princeton,

New Jersey in 1919, ‘and is now a naturalized citizen. 0

‘Mr. T. A. Delling, while a native born citizen of

is the son of a native of Bremen, Germany. Nr. Delling came to

Wiggins in 1910 and married Wiss Dancer, He is a mechanical

engineer, and was in the employ of Finkbine Lumber Company for 28

years. He is now engaged in the meghanical business, and hes a

shop of his own.

Mr. GC, E. Prats, a native of ; a"

in 1879 at the ageof seven. He livedfor several yearsin Kansas,

si to the United States

and isa graduate of the University ofKansas. He moved toSwix

Shoner1013, and farmed forhimselffortwo years. He was t hen

employed as supervisor of the Mississippi Farm by the Finkbine Lume

ber companyfor 13years. He wasPresident of the National Pecan

Marketing Association for several years. He is at present, inter-

estedin farming for himself. He is a graduate Hortieulturist.

‘Hie1sone ofStone Gowmty'sleading citizens. Heis a naturalized

sitizonRe
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR MISSISSIPP 1

STATE WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Susie V, Powell, State Director
410-414 Millsaps Building

STONE COUNTY © SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGMENT # 10

SUBJECT: Colored Schools in Stone County

So far as Cenvassers are able to ascertain, there were

no colored schools in Stone County, private or otherwise, prior

to the public sehool system. Except in some scattered communities,

there were scheduled points where the negroes would assemble for

the study of various school text books, generally taught by white

men instructors. In later years and under the publie¢ school sys-

tem, the colored schools became more uniform and comsiderable prog-

ress has been made during the past twenty-five years.

There are now eleven graded schools for the negroes in

Stone County. Included in this number of schools, is one which is

an agriculture and home training school. It is located at Wiggins.

Other schools for negroes in Stone County are located as follows:

one at Bond, known as a consolidated school; one at Perkinston; one

at McHenry; one on Bleck Creek in northeast Stone County; one on

Cypress creek in southeast Stone County; one on Deep Creek in north

east Stone County, which is a line school; one located at Pine

Grove, in west Stone County; one in the northwest part of the county

known as Texas school; one in northeast Stone County known as Faire

ley's school; ome in the southeastern part of county known as Remsay

and which is also a line school. All of these schools are one tea-

¢uer schools exoept the consolidated school at Bond, which is a fowr 9

teacher sohool, and the Agrisulture-Praining sehool at Wiggins, which

has five teachers. There are seventeen teachers employed in the

county and two prineipals, with a total of 888 mgm pupils attending.
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All the negro schools are under the direct supervision

of the County Superintendent of Education. There are no pri vate

colored schools in Stone County .

Some outstanding colored gredustes in Stone County include

the following: A,L.D, Jones, principal of Stone County Agriculturee

Training School, who is a graduate of New Orleans University (colored)

Mary E. Hansberry, graduate of Nee Orleans University and at present,

teaching primary work in the Stone County Training school at Wiggins,

Mary E. Dumnings, a graduate of Southern University of Baton Rouge,

Louisiana , now a teacher in the colored schools of Stone County;

L.F. Nichols, a graduate of Rust Gollege, Holly Springs, Mississippi,

who is now a Jeanes teacher for Stone, Harrison end Hancock Counties;

Mary T. Coleman, a graduate im art in Strait College, New Orleens,

Louisiana; Ethel May Evans, a graduate of Stone County Training school

in penmanship and drawing.

Prominent negro leaders of Stone County, who are well educated,

include John J, Willis, a negro Agwiculture Agent, W.G. Cole, prineci-

pal of Booker T. Sehool at Bond. Other leading negro citizens of

Stone County, who are not graudates, but who are recognized as trust-

worthy citizens by both negroes and white peoples of Stone county, ine

clude the following : Webster Fairley, Clem Kelly, Ben Ramsay, Wil-

liam Kennedy, Biser Williams, George Ramsay, Richard Breland, Elliot

MoDonald, John Feirley amd Willis Dickey.

REFERENCE:

J.A. Simpsen, Ex-sheriff, Stome Sounty
J.B. Roberson, County Supt. of Educa onB.H. (Crab) Breland, Pionser citizem
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FOR NMICSI
STATEGIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJICT

WORKS ROGRESS ADS

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #6
Virginia Alexander

CANVASCERS AISlAleSDSE TOSAS

Thomas A. Cain

1. Customs connected with Paticular Days

In an interview with ir. Burem Broadus, postmaster, Wiggins, Miss~

issippi, wo learned the following fasts in regard to the customs of céle-

bration of this county.

Our Christmas is very similar to that of the entire south. Families

usually entertain their relatives, close friends and perhaps a fev ac~

quaintances in their homes. There is dlways a special dinner, and nearly

always a tree with decorations. The children enyoy their toys from Santa

Claus, also fire crachers, Romans Cannons and other fireworks.

Hew Yours day is observed as a national holiday. All business is su-

spended for tne day. Families usually spend the day quietly, perhaps en-

tertaining relatives of friends in the home. The young peo.le have "watch

parties” to see the old year jo od and the new year come in, which oc-

curs at midnight New Years' Eve.

Thanksgiving day is lbs erved, as a rule, very quietly. The people of

Stone county usually choose this day to have a family re-umiom. All busi-

ness is suspended and a special dimmer is prepared at héme. The men us~

wally go hunting in the early morning and bring in syuirrels or turkey

for the dinner. The childrem all look forward to Thanksgiving as that is

the great day to go to "Grandmay house".

Sometimes, there are special religious services at some church with

members of all denominations invited.

Memorial Day, April 26th, is observed very quietly in Stone eounty.

All public institutions, such as pest offices, banks, ete., are closed.

Programs are rendered at the schools and churches, paying tribute to the

dead soldiers of all the wars. Oraves are decorated in all cemeteries and

flags are .rominently displayed.

On Armistice day, all business is suspended, and the people usually

spend the day quietly, paying tribyte in different ways to the loved ones

who gave their lives in World War. There is a patriotic program rendered

in some public building, under theasuspices of the snerican Legion.

Fourth of July, as a rule in Stone County, is celebrated with some

outing or picnic. The general ides practically all over the county, is

to get a bathing suit, pack a basket lunch with plenty of "sats", and

spend the day om Red Creek or Black Creek, fishing, swimming, eating,

and enjoying the day to the fullest, forgetting the work and worry eof

every-day life.

In al interview with Mrs. F.C. Reabold and Mrs. R. Lewis, both of

Wiggine, liississippi om April 29th, 1936, we learned the following intere

esting facts in begards to other holidays:

Hallowe'en in Stome County is similar to other sections of the

south. It is observed quietly by the adults, but the young people enjoy

parties, The main idea of the parties is the $Sraditional "ghost" and

black cats. Wasquerades are popular, and some times the young people

parade the streets om iallowe'em night in costume and mask, serenading

and playing pranks on friends.

Mother's Day, Father's Day and Children's Day are observed in the

homes and churches of the county. On lbther's Day, it is a custom in

most of the churches to have a basket of red roses and a basket of wiite

réses 4b a table at the ebtrahce 4f the ohurel. Two young ladies stand at

the table, and as the congregation enters the church, the girls pin a rose 



om their shoulder. If the person has a living mother, a red rose is given

him, but if his mother isudéed, a white rose is pinned on them.. The en-

tire program of the church is in honor of the mothers, whether they are

living or dead.

2¢ Customs Relating to Human Life, Particulardy birth » Courtship,

Marriage and Death:

An interviewwith lMagzie Walls, and old negro "Mammy" of Wiggins,

. Mississippi, on lay 2nd, 1936, gives the following information in regard

to superstitions relating to birth:

Don't cut a baby's fingernails before it is six months Bd. If you

do, it will grow up to be a thief.

If you want your baby to walk early, go into the woods and catch a

ericket and rub the bottom of the baby’s feet with it. If you do this, the

baby will walk before it is seven months old.

If a baby has trouble cutting teeth, go out and catch mine wood lice,

tie them wp in a little rag, and tie them around the baby's neck. The lice

will keep the teeth from hurting the baby.

To keep a baby from having whooping cough, get five cents worth of

Asafetida, put it in water and wash the baby's face with this water every

morning for nine mornings. This will make the baby immune.

When a woman is expecting a baby, if she will read a chapter in the

bible and go imto a corner and pray every morning for nine mornings, she

will have a wise child who will abide by christian teachings.

"Aunt Maggie” vouches for all these superstitions and says she has

tried everyone of them on her children,

i ha . . aASEA
bs ra pis
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An interview Ir. M.J.E. O'Neal of Perkinston, iississippi on

May 4th, 1936 gave the following information in regard to marriage customs.

Until about 18 or 20 years ago, when a coupbe decided to get married,

the bridal party, which was composed of the friends of the bride and groam,

would get everythi ng in readiness at the home of the bride. The groom

and his attendants would go to some place near the home and dress. The

customary dress was black suits and white gloves, When a messenger would

arrive, sayin@ the ladies were ready, the men would mount their horses, hold

their reins with one hand and clasp hands between them in a raised posi-

tion. In this manner, they would gallop, in couples, at full speed and

yelling at the top of their voices until they arrived at the home, There

the horses were turned over to attendants to be hitched. The waiters

lock arms and march into the house to be met by the bride and her attends

ants. Them music, usually a violim, would begin to play and the bridal

procession would march out on the poreh, where the preacher would pre=-

form the ceremony. Immediately after the cermony before the couple had

time to be congrailulated or could move from off the poreh they were show-

ered with rice, Pa friends that was standing in the congregation, the

amount of rice sometimesthrowed on the bride and groom would amount te

After congratulations had been extended, the congregation would be

invited out on the lawn, where the wedding feast was served, Weddings of

this kind were kmown as "Run-Up" weddings, and have been replaced by a

more modern customs.

An interview with lirs. T,A.Bass of Wiggins, Mississippi, gives the

following description of the modérm marriage customs.

It is a general rule, whem a young couple decides on wed-lock, a

formal announcement of the date of the wedding is made by the bride's

  



parents. In some instances, the wedding is held in the church, but home

marriages are more prevalent in this county. The friends of the bride

alvays gives her a shower, sometimes a linen and sometimes a kitchen u-

tensil shower, a few days previous the wedding date, Om these occasious,

refreshments are served and it is similar to an informal party. It is also

custom to give the bride-to-be a formal tea, to which all her friends are

invited.

An interview with irs. F. C. Reabold of Wiggins, Mississippi , on

May 4th, 1936 gives the following facts aout other local customs.

The custom of serenades is gradually dying out, but occasionally

a group of young people gather together, some have musical instruments,

such as vidldngy banjos and guitars. They parade the streets, circle the

of friends, singing and playing. They stop at the home of some r

friend, where they are served with refreshments.

Another custom thad is dying out now in this county, is known as

"charivaris". Whem a couple gets married, especially if it is a widow,

an old bachelor of maid, it is a custom for all the friends of both the

bride and groom to get together with amything with which to make a noise,

such as tin pans, horms, bugles end musical instruments. The crowd marches

around the couples’ home making as much moise as possible, singing and

yelling at the top of their voices. They play jokes and pranks on the

bride and groom. Sonetimes, are takem for a ride and left to walk

miles and miles bask home, Sometimes phheibride is put in a wheel=barrow

and the groom is made to roll her a mile or more, It is also customary

for the bride and groom to serve fefresiments or take the crowd out and

buy drinks whe n the pranks are all played. Sometimes the bride and groom

is carried out from thier home and while gone some one remains there and

ties a bell underneath the bed so as it will rattle when the bed is moved,.

An interview with loss Bemnett, Negro, of Wiggins, Mississippi, on

April 26th, 1936 gives the following information in regard to burial cus~

toms among the colored race in this county,

"We has a club that we call "Personal Benefit to take

care of the dead. We has a charter for this organization, with elected

officers, such as President, Vice-President, Seeretary of Treasurer.

We have ameeting twice a month and charge a fee of 15 cents a months

We have a commitliee wid goes around and collects this fee, and we never

fail to collect. a member dies, we have a man to make the casket.

Loney is takes out of the treasury to pay for the material and trimsings

and the labor. Our casket maker is an expert with his work, and when he

finishes a casket, you can't tell it from a bought one."

3. Social 1. Social Customs:

An interview with lr. ¥. Taylor of uiggins, Rt. A, Mississippi on
April 25th, 1936 gives the following facts:

In the rural sections of Stone County, there is a custom kmown as

"work gatherings", where the men folks of the commmity get together and

help a neighbor do some kind of work. If aperson wants to build a barn or

recover his house, or do some repair work around his place, which he will

moeed help to do, but for which he is not {financially able to pau foy he

has a work gathering. The men work all day, and are entertained at meal

time with a bountiful dimmer.

About twenty-five or thirty years ago they had in Stone county what

they Salled "Log-rollings and Quilitng". All the people of a community

would meet at the home of some of their friends who needed somenew ground

cleared for a field or "potato patoh" they called it. While the men were

busy clearing the ground, piling all the trash and logs in a large ple
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to burn the following nigut, the ladies were busy quilting a quilt, for

the lady of the home. “ach family that took part in the "Log rolling and

Quilting", carried a basket dinner, all spread their dinner together, in

this way all enjoyed the day.

Hr. Taylor tells us of another custom, known as "Home Coming Day" at Big

level of the Odd Fellows Lodge i 181, located in this county. This lodge

was organized thirty-two years ago, and has a large membership. Once seach

year, the éntire membership, assenbls at the lodge hall for a gensral re-

union, together with invited members from other lodges. This re-union is

usually an outdoor get-to-gether, with a picutesque picnic spread. Lvery=-

one brings a basket lunch, and tables are placsd out under some troes

where the lunch is spread. Some prominent speaker is invited to make a

t:1k to the membership on the astivites of the Odd Fellows, music is fur-

nished by local talent, and tae gensral public is invited.

In the same interview, !fr. Taylor tells of a custom practiced in

the rural communities, and to a small extent in the towns, knowm as

"Poundings”.

Sometimes, the farmers ars unable to donate cash to their preacher,

and will give a Ppounding” for his benefit. All the members of the cuurch

will meet at the minister's home, bringing with them, sowe provisions or

farm products, weighing not less than one pound.

Poundings are not always for the preacher. Sometimes, sone Jerson

in a heighborhood will have some misfortune, and become needy. The re-

sidents of the commuml'y will zet together, and give the distressed par-

ty a "pounding”, All will meet at the person's home and bring with them an

anything, whighing not less than one pound, which they have and feel that the

the neighbor can use.

ir. Breland tell us that sometimes some friend carries a cake,another

friend some coffe, and some one furnishes sugar. In this way they are all

served what they term “refres!ments”, before they go home.

4. Table Customs.

hn interview with rs. i. Y. Quarrels of Wigging Wississippi om lay

6th, 1936 gives ths following information on table customs.

The table custome of this section are simple, but quite similar to

all other sections of the mkukix state. Our meals are known as

breakfast, dinner and supper. The custom of the housewife taking a back-

ground position has gradually dyed out. The meal is prspared and the food

placed on the table, after the necessary dishes ars placed around where each

person is to sit. The meal is aunounced and the entire family sits down and

enjoys the meal together, waiting on each other. Tea, coffee or milk is

served, usually by the housewife from the table. The husband usually

gives thanks before the meal is begun, and rules of etijuette are followed

to some extent, but everything is simple. Blaborate dinners are very seldom

sorved in tals county, but are sometimes given dm special occasions.

S5¢ Customs of Dress.

Am interview with lire. Fo. C. Reabold of Wiggins on April 29th, 1935

gives the following facts:

For as far back as can be recalled, a laffige number of women, mostly

married women have worn what is known as "slat bonnets" and "mother hub~

bard” dresses, in this county. Slat bonnets are so called because of strips

of paste board or thin slats of cypress wood put in the brim of the bone

net to hold it off the face. Mother hubbard dresses are straight full

dresses which are always worn «with an apron which also is extra large

contains about two yards of cloth, the aprom usually being white with a

hem about two inches wide, hile this is not longer a regular custom
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a few women in the rural sections still dress in this manner.

An interview with lirs. J.T.*lexander of Wiggins, Mississippi Rt., on

November 30, 1938 gives us the following facts.

Far back as 1910 , a large number of wn; mostly women and girls

in teen age, wore what was called "quilt bonnets”, the brim of the

bonnet being wide and quilted om a machine. The girls wore dresses called
“Mary Jane Dresses?, which was usually made of blue and red chambrioc.

An interview with Mrs. R. Lewis of Wiggins on lay 5th, 1ellg-of a

custom that has gradually passed out in this commmity. It is the custom of

of wearing "fagscinators". This custom prevailed im this county until

several years ago, but has been discontinued altogether.

They also wore shawls to match the Fascinators, from this they began

to ware shawls nitted by hand.

About ten years ago, a colomy of Memmonites settled in our county.

Thay dressed vety differently from our native citizens, and were noted for

their peculiarities., both young and old dressed alike: the small girs

Bo matter what age, wore lom: dark dresses, long hair, white aproms, and

black satian bonnets mastly liké the mothers and grandmothers. The men

wore long hair the same as women, they never shaved, they protended that

they would never die till the end of time. But this custom no longer

prevails. These Mennonites became dissatisfied in the south and mi-

grated one and tow familes at a time, until all have gone north egain ,
the last family moved less than a year ago, a few families moved to the

soast, where we still find a few families scattered at yet.

6. Religious Customs.

An interview with Rev. Richard Campbell of Wiggins, Wississippi, on

May ist, 1936, tells is of customs that are prevalent in the churches of

 

 
 

this county.

One special day in the church is "Home Coming Day" which is set aside for
& re-union. A special prozram is rendered in the church, and all the member

ship is invited, regardless ot their present place of residence. A special
program is rendered in the church, and all the progaram consist of some-

thing concerming "Home Coming".

Mr. Campbell also stotes that the churches all observe regular Saster,

Christmas and other holidays with special services.

Mr. Clark Flurry tells us that his ome chureh always gives a special

program at @hirstmas representing the birth of Christ, after the program

"Santa Claus enters the house to give gifts from the Christmas tree that

has been erssted in the house, decorated with decoration and ciristmas gifts f

for the old and young, this program is always held om Christmas Eve night.

Mr. Flurry also states that programs for all other occasions are held a

at the ehursh representing the day it is givem for.

The churches of Stone county observe quarterly abd annual associa-

tional meetings and quarterly conferences. The church memjjers appoint deleg-

ates to attend these meetings and make reports from their repprective churches.

An interview with loss Bennett of Wiggins, Mississippi, a negro who is a

leader of his race, on May 1st, Bives some intersting facts in regard to the

customs of the megroes in this county. :

In most of the churches of the county, they have preaching services by

the pastor once a month, but in some e¢hufehes, they have preaching twice a

month. The following is Moss's report in his own words.

"We has Sunday School every Sunday morning and Sunday School Teacher's

meeting every Thureday Night, We has B. Y.P. U. every Sunday night, and has

& home mission meeting once a month. We has a Pastor's Aid Club, which meets
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twice a month, and we ceolegrate all the holidays, like Faster, Christmas

and Mother's Day",

An interview with Spencer Willians of Star Route, Wiggins Wissis:zippi,

on May lst, 1936 gives an interesting sketch of how his church takes up

collections for the preacher.

"ye takes up collegtion &fter preaching. The Deacon gets up before

the crowd after the preacher sits down and says, "Now, brothers and sisters,

you have heard a good sermon. How about pauing for that sermon, now I" All

gou folks that enuored that sermon, come acreoss, now, with two-bits or {our-

bits for our good pastor. Little basket plates are passed around, but it is nun:

} "

not always two-bits that's collected, it's mostly nickles and dimes.

the convention is thoroughly organized, with a president, vices
president, secretary and treasure. Religious hymms are sung, prayers

are rendered, and the meetings are always held in a church.

Mr. Bond states that amother custom is that of"Community sings”. The

families of a particular community will gather

usually a different hogie each time, and sing religious songs. Sometimes

a verse of scripture is read and prayer is offered before the erowd de-

parts for home.

An interview with Ur. M. Taylor of Wiggins, Route Aey lay 4th, 1938

gives ithe following facts regarding a custom known as "Family re-unions

in Stone County.
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t+ to that man These re unions ed and hel annuall t +ind, when a man does me a wiong the custom is for me to Zo : y a designa ed points in9 $ ® 9
are organi d

111 not hear Te, I go gob two or three more church members 40 go 0 ‘higman the descendents of the Hatten family gather together. It is held in honor ofw + he y ~

and tell him that he has done me a wrong, and they want him to do something about

jt. If he will not hear them and acknowledge his wrong. I'll go get some other me

member of the church to talk to him, and he will not hear telm, I take it wp

in the chureh, If he will not acknowledge Be wrong to the ehurch and apolo=

gize, hi is turned oud of the church , bul,ne does acknowledge his wrong, he

is forgiven and returned to the full fellowship of the church.

7. Customs.

in interview with Mr. Hollie Bond of Wiggins, Mississippi, om May 4th,

"
1036 tells of a custom of long standing in this county, known as “Singing

conventions”, This organisation is conposed of the citizenship . largely

of the rural sections, who meet at different points in the county on every

the late Wiggins Hatten, for whom the town of Wiggins is named. Usually,

more than one hundred people attend this re-union euch year. It has a Pre-

sident,

Another re-union is held each year in Stome county, known as the"™0'Neal

Re-union® in honor of lirs. lary "Tude" O'Neal. This re~uniom, however, is

not confined to relatives or descendents of the O'Neal family, but friends

are invited.

On both of the above memtioned occasions, special programs with music

are arranged, and an elaborate picnic dimmer is served.

An interview with Mrs. F.C.Reabold and irs. Idelle Ekimner, both of

Wiggins, Mississippi, on May 5th, 1936 tell of a recreational custom call

"fish fry". Both the young people and adults of the sounty enjoy this sus~

tom. A group of people gather at the selected Place om thecreek, sarrying

frying pems, lard, bread and other suitable things to serve with fried fish.

 

 

 

Bice~Prosident and secretary and is carried out in a spstematic order ,

 



     

is vag 18 would fry a small fish , during the night while they were lying around the

Ususa or a few men, go a few hours eariier i
lly the men folis, so 8 1 camp « Sometimes they would catch lots of fish and some times they would

. to seb out hooks and catch a supply of fish for the women i
ia rier 9 3 0» have what they termed "Bad Luck", but still they were not diseoursged as

i nen the crowd gets together. 1
to start frying w 8 ; : 1 they would go back tue seat night or in a few night, as they really enjoyed

Fish frys are usually held in ithe early evening. The crowd fishes io» 1 this fishing.

le. them prepares the catch and frys them for the meal. Then everyone 1

a while, P § They always divided the fish among themselves, usually according to the

has throughly enjoyed a good outdoor weal, the fish fry is over. Of course size of the family.

sufficient food is carried along, 80 that if no fis. are caocugiht everyone
B - "

can still enjoy the suting.
Candy pulling

0
7
2
7
4

©

NO
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was an important pass time among the young set in the

‘bye gone’ days. For weeks, invitations were sent out to the girls and boys

Mr. J.Ts Alexander states that ihe fish frys he attend whem & young man for miles around that thers would be a candy pulling at a certain neighbors

were held in the day time, going to the creek bank early in the morning nm house. ill the firls would put on their best looks of powder and do up their

She mem went shesd they would either lime or dynamite a large lake, which hair in themost becoming style, which was in those days well filled with

was the surest way of getting fish then would select the larger lsh, carry=

1 Rrats"=~ to make it stand up. hen they gathersd at the neighbors house, the

ing them bask to the place selected for the fish fry, all hands would help   1 | girls would boil the cane syrup till it would string or pull. Then hands would

sleen and prepare the fish for frying. They also carried other foods along |

oul be greased by both boys and girls to keep the candy from sticking.

40 oat. If any one had ripe water-melons they were sure to carry a wagon 1
: | This would be pulled until it wae white and brittls after which it would

dinner eaten the melons were ou |
of them, so after the fish wers fried | be eaten. ifueh fun would be engazed in while

: ad to go "Swimming * while this was going on. Lost of the

for all to enjoy eating them, after tais if any one carad to g |

| boys would let the candy stick to ti |

as they celled it, tuey did so, and Le Sates that all enjoyed tie swimming | | y heir hands, the girls having to help pull

it off,

espiscally the older mem and boys, diving and ewlmming.

wr. Clayde Flurry of Perkinstom, Mississippi, Rie des states that be "Robin Hunting" , was also an important pass time in the olden days and

enjoyed most in his younger days whes soveral of the men would gel together is now to some extent engaged in, the this is against the law at this time

ts the Spring time of tue year, and go fishing, what they salledj sitting owing to the rate at which these moble birdss were becoming extinct.

out the hooks at night*,.They would go to the oreek catch bail about three A number of citisens would go to the thick swamp or wllds where tas

o'clock in the afternoom, trying to keep the bait "pereh” alive, they  robins roosted, and with torches or flashlights they would blind the birds.

would set out from fifteen to fifty cat hooks, with perhaps three trout They would be easily caought or knocked off mn when. bilndeds —-

line, if the could catsh enough bai, They would camp on the oreek bank a great cruelty, as a large number of the birds would be left erippied or hurt: ’

that night going to thelr hooks every few hours, if they eaought a fish

they would carry {4 bask to camp, rebait the hook again, sometimes they

  



Division of Folk Tales

1. Animal Tales.

ia interview with lr. Clinton Brown of Perkinsion, Route # A

on May Sth, 1936 gives the following reports on two hunting trips

"1 had gone to my camp, which is located about five miles from Pearl

River swamp, just on the edge of Stone County, where I was sure some wild

turkeys stayed. I had not hunted far, before I found the spot where I close

40 stand for awhile listening. It was just coming dawn, and I could not see

vory vell. I was soon revarded by hearing a sound, which I immediately re-

cognizod as that of a turkey. As quietly as possible, I erept along with ny

gun reody for action. Soon, I could see Wy Proye. ¥Y, he was a beautys He ®

strstched his neck and started to gobble, but he nevor finished. I took good

aim, fired and saw thal my shot had been true. With my heart bursting with

joy, I ran to pick up ny turkey. But my joy was short lived. 4 gruff voice

broke the stillness of the down , egying, "what do ya' mean-you've killed

my tome turkey; " Yes, I had killed his tamed turkey which he had been using

for a decoy. Not knowing anything alse to do, T expressed my regrots and hand-

ed him two dollars to pay for his turkey. Again, I started to pick up my

turkey, or the turkey I thougat was mine, but again I wos mistaken. The other

hunter, with a dark scowl on his face nonchalantly picked up the dead turkey

and went walking off, leaving me with a sad heart and an empty pocket.”

The second hunt was a deer hunt near Fasgagoula River swamp. 4 Mre

Hopkins was visiting some friends in Stone County, and the deer hant as given

form of entertainment. A Mr. Fairley, wio owned the dogs was the leader,

and was accompaned by his friends, Mr, Smith, Mr. Drew and Mr. Thomas, who

had never been a deer hunting before.

The mem took up their stands along the swamp, and Mr. Fairley took the

dogs and turned them loose about two miles from the stands. In ashort time,

they picked up a"hot trail”, which proved to br that of a buck and two does.

 

 

They headed straight for ifr. Smith's stand. He fired several times, but be-

came so excited, he only turned the deer in smother direction. This time they

headed toward Mr. Thomas®' stand. The other membersof the hunting party heard

Wr. Thomas fire. Thimking, since he had never shot a deer, that he would be-

some excited also, they rushed to help him. But, they were much surprised

when they arrived at his stand, for thers lay the big budk dead and ome of

the does fatally wounded.

The hunt ended with a big feast on venison and much rejoicing, but the

happiest of all was ifr. Thomas, because his first deer hunt had proved so

gucceaslul,

Driving for deer was a grest sport in the olden liues, and is still

engaged in to some extent. Ai party of mem will round up their best deer

hounds, and some will station themselves on “stands” or places where the

deer are most likely to pass. Others will take the dogs and put them on the

track of the deer. ifter several attempts to "jump" a deer, the dogs will

gop on s ghesh scent of one, and if they ars lucky, will "Jjuup" one.Uhen

1% passes by oue of the mea on tho "st.ud” ue will shoot it and will

most always kill it. I have known, in yeurs past, of two or taree and some-

tives fomm deor being killed in one day on one or lwo “drives”. The out=

standing mem of their day to engage in this sport were: Mike Breland,

Lish Broland, Jesse Breland, Mainer Breland, W.E. Whittington, T. W. Cain

and others. Deer was abundant in those days, as wero also turkey. People

had 21] the vension and wild turkey meat they wanted or nesded.
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Numerous superstitions grew out of moom worship. a favorite one in

Stone county being commected with the horseshoe. On account of the horse~

shoe being shaped like the moom it has become an omen of good liek througi-

out the county.Several still hang it in the house, points up. to keep

good luck in; and on the outside it is hung, points down. to scare away

bad luck. We also find some of the merchants of Stone county use the

horsesiice in their store for good luck.

There are superstition aginst lighting three cigarettes on the same

match, which was handed down from back generation alder generation.

Our modern thinks shé is lucky if she accidently puts her

dress on wrong side out. If she will wear it until some one comes during

the day, but when wome one comes go change the dress, turn it and put

on right eide out, she will have good luck.

To walk under a ladder is comsidered very unlucky due to the fact ¢

thet a ladder leaning against a wall froms a triangle and, a triangle with

some people is considered as bad luck.Walking under a ladder will cause

you to have some bad misfortune.

The black cat is thought to possess the elements of ill luck because

a long time ago the devil was believed to take the shape of a black cat

when assdciating with witches... Beveral peocaple in Stone county will not

travel a road if a black cal runs across the road ahead of them, they will

tur around and go another direction, although it séveral miles farther.

In ancient times people believed that a person's soul lived in any

reflection, therefore, to break the feflection meant death. From this

idea sprang the popular superstition that to break amirror will bring seven

gaaraof AITTopi:
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years of Ill fortunes We find several people in Stone county that believes

this, says it has really hapoened.

The howling of a dog is regarded as bad lusk with several people

it 1s dus to the lonsome sound or howl of a doge willl any one to

have bad luck, generally the head of the family or the one ths dog belongs

to.

13 has been congidersd unducsyy if a persom is born on 13

day of a month, they will be unlucky all their life. Or any thing con=

nocted with the nuber 13 will cause one to bo unlucky, and if the 13

falls on Friday it doubles the dosey as Friday is a duy of distress and

terror to lots of peoyle.

Nover began a garment on friday unless you can {finish it, if you

cot the garuent out on Friday wake it also for if you dou't you'll never

finish it

&bwbral people will not turm beck for any purpose after aaviag se

started on a trip as it will bring them bed luck. Sows will make a cross

mek and apit in it, this will drivs avay their bad luck. Some will send

one of tasir party bask, this will not cause bad lugk to all.

Kany others truly believe that it is bad luck to 806 a crosg~eyed

negro on Monday. wailethere are others that don't.

There are several who think if they make a wish when thoy sce a

load of new hay it will come true with unerring certainty.

 

A large nmsber of people will flatly refuse to sleep in a room
that is flooded with moonlight; and many others will quake with fear if
& rabbit cross es the road from the left side, but consider it quite all
right if it ercsses from the right side.

Some peoples believe that if you will look in the well on the longest
day of the year at noon, look tarough a smoked gdass , that you will see
the wan or woman you are going to marry.

If you drop a fork, a man ig coming to your house. If it is a knife

that you drop, a woman will come, and if a spoon, a negro will come.

Go to some body's house and got the"dish rag" , and either butm it
or destroy it some ways and all the warts on your hands will a.s0 dig-

«

4hen some one suffers from or with a cold, if they will get a whiff

of a skunk, it will relieve the cold.

A quaint saying of olden time, is thal whem one steps cn a

rusiy nail, if they will grease the nail and put it up in a safe pvlace,

that the nail wound will not nurt

On New Year's night at midnigat all the sueep kneel down.

Don't sweep the house after sundown, or you will have bad luck.

Don't burn the hair that you eut from one's head. It is bad luck.

When yor are traveling along the highway, if a cat crosses the

road ahead of you, it is a sign of bad luck. If a rabbit mosses a~-
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head of you, he must fo to the left; to 80 to tue right ig bad duck.

Nattle root strung around the baby *s neck ig good for teething,

A gablespoon full of woodlice is good for Yellow Jaundice.

For a rooster to erow at sundown or at derke protrays evil. Waon
with the same flock of birds it was reissd with.

“hen the seven stars rise at dark, there will Be frost 8000.

An old saying when »sople used 10 burn the woods frequontly,vis that
there was almogt always grass by Taster Sunday.“nd

If the fool water was left in the Dowl or psn ever night, you
+ 3 » "jon # in ta 3 .would dream of dhe devil,Wad

aunt Harrell, an old hegre amy said thai long agoe ner sat
vp to see the old year out and tae New Yeat come in. One nighty after the
folks had had a good time sitting up to wateh this feat, some one asked
lamuy what she saw. She answeredy “Some of dem sald dey saw sometiing,

but I lédked and lookedy but I nevet saw motidn'. This was a great time

in tle lives of the colored folks in the olden time.

another time that is greatly enjoyed by the colored folks in the

south 4 is a "wake", as it is called. Vhen one of their peo.le dies, taey

8it up all night with the singing and meaning.

We find many of the farmers of Stone county plant their ero.s on

what the call "the moon". Farming by the moon Lad its origin in the long

ago, from our ancestors, but isstill followed by several of the farmers

to day. A newmoon with points up #8 congidersd lucky because good luck

can not spill out. 4lse dig potatoes at thie time if you want them to koop

Well, not rot.Om the other hand , points down was taken or given as a dad

 

to plants 28 pens at this time will all go to vine, ormy
time t0 Pit

other crop that has vines.They will go tc vine and not bear.

Go fishing om durk night, the fish will bite detter, om light nights

they will nol bite.

rease: 200} ts up or full, sap goes up, on deeTn pesling trees wiea moon polats up ox ’ P

nsuP. Or on full moon.sap cones dovm, 80 peal trees wim sap 1s up.

Ur. AlBen Whittington, of Ferkinston, Mississippi, Rt. 4, glvesuss

the following signs for digzins wells or putting down water pumps.

Walk around the phdce and get the lay of the land, the branches

near the house the different headd, the land will rise with a low slope

between two heads of these branches and hers is where the water is best

end nearest to the top of the soil or land. He also states, that he will

not put dom a water pump unless he is let select the place using the a=

bove method.

Mr. Artis lLangely of Mississippi, Rt. 4. , gives us the

following signs to find watsr.

Then selecting a place for your well or water pump, get a peach tree

pwihich from a peach thathas a fork on it,trim the branch off except

the fork , leaving each side of the fork the same length, take this fork

nolding one part in one hand the othsr part in the other handy walk a~-

tround the house, where the fork turns over is water and theplace to pu

the well or pump.
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2¢ local Legends.

ie far as tae Canvassers cau asoortaing there is only one legen con=

nected with this county.

Mrs. R. he Flurry, of ifesissiopi, Route # Ay gives us

the fellowing information.

Cn black erosek near the George and Stones County line, where they lived

about fiftsen years ago, before they lived on thls place, about two hund-

red years agoe, Indians lived there, they wsre drivem away by the white

peopls, soms of the Indians vere iilled, somo drowned. In the fall of the

*

year ond in the spring of the year some {imesg , you con near the voice of

voman singing, it seemed as though she would enter the house when lirs.

Flurry lived there, then al the creek during the sums time of the you

you could hear a hurming sound which was called the humming oi the Indians

as they were drivem off into the creek and droumsede

Lt the house, which was only a garter of a mile from the cross, you

gould heur the windows to this house lower or raises, also ihe doors close,

in the fall of the year irs. Flurry states that tiaere has been large iights

geen near toe house.

Ho one is living on this place at present, there is only an old bara

left on this place.irs. ~lexander states tuat sie hus been to tais place

spent the night, and these things really hapyened as above.

Ref

Interviews with the following people:

re puren Proadus, Postmaster, Wiggins, iississippi

C. Reabeld, Vigzins, Lississippi.

Haggie vells, negro"liammy", Vigzins, MNissiseippi.

Mre ded O'Neal, tatmor, Wiggins, ldss. Rt. A.

Hrs. Tele Bass, Wiggins, Ass.

Hr. Mo Taylor, Rt. i.,

irs. Heeuarrslls , Tigging, Missiseippi

ire. Re. Lowie, Tigzins, 'issieasippi.

irs. Idelld Skimmer, Tigzins, WMssissippi.

Reve. #ichard Campbell, Baptist minister, Tiggine, ‘Mississippi.

Mr. T. Bond, Chancery Clerk, Wigzins, Mississippi.

Spencer Willisns, nezre _reacier, 7izgins, lesisaippi

ir. Clifton Broen, isacher, Parkinaton, !fississippi

rs. Re Ae Flurry, Perkinston, ifississippi, Rt. A.

Mre. J.T. Alexander, Vigzins, Rt. A.

Mr. Clark Flurry, Perkinston, lississippi,RE. A

Mr. Je Alexander, Wiggins, Mississippi, Rt. A

Mrs. ¥. Cain, Perkinston, Mississippi. Rt. A.

Mrs. Josphine Wilkerson, Perkinston, ifississippi. Rt.A

dr. 7. dreland , Wiggins, Mississippi, Rt.A

Mre Re As Flurry, Perkinston, Wississippi. Rt. A.

Mr. Artis Langely, Perkinston, ifississeippi, Rt. A.

Mr. Allem ¥nittington, Perkinston, Wiesissippi Rt. A.
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

VIRGINIA ALEXANDER
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STONE ASSIGNUENT # 26

~=w(HURCH HISTORY

Outstanding Churches

Alexander Memorial ghurch,the only white Methodist church inthe rural

section of Stone county. It is located seventeemmiles east of Wiggins, near

Highway 26, Alexander Memorial church was first organized near the bank of

black creek, about 1888, im 1905 it was moved to another site, a distance of

about five miles, where it now stands, thhkd was done due to convient and lo-

cality.

In 1906 lr. John Alexander granted the land to the church. Mr. John

Alexander owned most of the land at this time, he was also one of the lead-

ing members of the church, also one of the charter members, lir. Alexander

was pastor of the church in the days of its organization. yi

after the land was granted for the church a ehurch was erected, them a name

was selected for the church, after quite a but of discussion the name

Alexander iemorial was choosen for the church in honor of lir. John Alexander

as every one felt that he had:done a good deed and that the church should be

named in honor of him, and also he being one of the oldest charter members. (1)

At the time the church wasbuilt, Rev. John Alexander deceased, son

Rev. W.G.Alexander deceased, wasthe first minister to preach at the church

after it was moved and reorganized. Rev. A.P. Cox another Methodist mini-

ster was among the first preachers hlse to preach at Alexander llemorial

Church. (2)

When Alexander Memorial Church was organized there was an enrollment

(2) Mrs.J.T. Alexander, Wiggins, Miss.

of about forty members, now there are enrolled at Alexander liemorial church

about one hundred and fifty members,with good attendance at church which is

held twice a month the first Sunday at eleven A.M. and Sunday night it

seven P.M. them on the third Sunday at eleven A.l. and seven with an

average attendangce of about one-hundred meubers. (1)

Sunday sheool is conducted each Sunday at ten o'clock with an average

attendance of fifty-seven mexbers, Sunday nights the young people conduct

services, with about thirty members. The fifth Sunday service is

again conducted by the pastor of the church,Rev. R.I. loore.

Zach and every year revival serviees are conducted at the church by

the »astor of the church 4, with a visting minister helping.. ilso during

the summer of each year a training sehool is conducted at the church for the

benefit of the Sunday School.

In 1918 a Ladies Missionary Society, was organized at ilexander iemo=

rial church with about ten members, now there is about twenty three members

all workers, helping to build up the chureh in all its organizations, we

also find them helping ones that are not interested im the work of Ged. (2)

Alexander Memorial Church, observes Sunday Sehool Day, ilother's Day,

Father's Day, Zaster Sunday, Promotion Day. and Shristmas, by giving a

progran which is composed mostly by the small children of the church, from

three to fourteen years of age. (3)

Alexander Memorial Church was destroyed by a storm im July 1918; al-

though it was replaced by another building in the sane location, during

the time the chiirech was being rebuilt services vere conducted each Sunday

underneath shades on the church grounds. (4)

E¢ C. Alexander, Wiggins, iiss.
Clark Flurry, and Mrs. J.S. Flurry, Perkinstom, iiss.

3)ir. Clark Flurry, Perkinstom, Miss.
4) Mrs. J.T.Alexander and Mrs V.T. Dalyrimple, Wiggins, Miss.
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We note that there is

this church is located in Wigzine, on College Street. It was organized

during a tem day service held in the Methodist Chureh if Wiggins, iississi-
Ppl, by Rev. J.F. ding, in July, 1907, When first organized there were
about twenty-two memb:ors. A wooden raze building was constructed and with

the help and sooperation of the people in the small twon of Vigzine, the

building was completed at once and the first seruon was preached October

26, 1913, by the Rev. Worrell, who was later choosem us pastor of

the church. The prosemt enrollment is hbatt seventy members. (1)

Services are held regular eachmonth at the Presbyterian ghurch with

good attendmee, Sunday School is also conducted at the esch and
every Cunday.Revival services are held such year at the oh rch during the

summer months, The pastor of the church im charge, with a visting minister

doing the preaching, the services last for about six days. (2)

The only name selected for the cuureh was, Wigzins, Presbyterian

Church, due to the fact that thie is the only Presbyterian church in

Wiggins, therefore it was nated for tie small tom¥igzins.

Little

Biloxi

Church,

organized in 1905, with only twelve members.

It is located fiftben miles west of Wiggins, near the small ereek, Little

Biloxi", from whiche the name for the Sherch was selected.

Services are conducted at tie church twice a month Saturday might be-
for the first Sunday and the first Sunday at elevem A.M. ,with Rev. Zugune

Broadus of Perkinston, as pastor. Ho other organizatiomef the church is

conducted at the chureh, although part of the members participate in the

fifth Sunday singing conwenmtion which is held through out the county.(l)

The Biloxi Church, building is a three room wooden frame building, it

is also used as a school building during the school session, leaving the
$1)Mr. Neal Bond, Perkinston, Miss(2) Mrs Emerson Breland, Viggins, Missise

 

auditorium, for chureh worship,

There is an enrol iment of about seventy five members at the Liitle

which was organized in 1878,
an euroliment of thirty members. Paramount chéirch is located about thire

as Pastor, (1)

The land for the ehurch wasgranted oy the Finkbine Lumber Sogpany
in 1878. It is the oldest Baptist church in Stone county ia the rural

section. Like most all other churches, this church was moved from place
to before a definite site was located. Them it was fully decided

where the chureh should remain, the um a peice of land vas granted from
the Finkbine Lumber Company for the church, immediately a wooden frime
building was constructed. this building was used with repairs for several
years.

was“Superior to all othersy that the church members had worked in and with,
it was their chief church, they prefer-ed it in pegards to all the others .
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befor the second Sunday and Second Sunday at eleven A.M. and Sunday

night at seven P.M, them Saturday night Before the fouth Sunday, ihe

fourth Sunday at Sleven A.M. and seven P.M., six services during the ménth.

Alrevival service is held each year at the church lasting six days, a

visting pastor is called whoddoes the preaching, with services twice a

day, the meeting is always held , beginnig the fouth Sunday or Saturday

in September of each year, in 1938, during the revival services, Rev.

Varnado, near Poplarville did the preaching, in this series of services

they received fifty-eight members.

The church takes part im the fifth Sunday singing convent iom. Each

suumer a singing school is conducted at the churel, which is known as a

ten day singing school.

Im 1930 Paramount Church, was torn down and replaced by a much larger

11lment
and micer building, the church membership had inereased to an enro

of about two-hundred and fifty members, there fore it was necessary to

enalrge the building. (1)

RedGreskGhurehs

was org:nized about 1878, with
ed and

twenty five members. The enrollment at present is bout one hundr

1d
geventy-{ive members, with Rev. J.Q.Sonnes as pastor. Services are he

twice a month, Sunday Sehool each Sunday at ten A.M., they also partici-

“

pate in the fifth Sunday singing convention, which is known as the Red

fii a ” oe

Creek Singing Convention] as it was first organized

Red Creek church was named from Red creek as it was built near this

large stream of water, therefore the people of the church it best to name

the church®Red Creek Church¥., (2 )

1) Mr. M.J.E0'Neal, Wiggins,Miss.

Frank Breland, Vigzins, Miss.

2). ¥.J.E.0"Neal, andtr.B'H Bréland, Viggins,Miss

Big Level Church is located about six mileseast of Wiggins, near

Highway 26y with Rev. Z.A. Pold, of lLogtown as pastor, serviees are held

twvide a month at the church, Sunday School each Sunday during the month,

the ladies of the church have organised a ,"ladies Auxiliary”, the young

people meet each Sunday night for B.Y.P.U. There is mo pastor's home at

the church,

No services are held the fifth Sunday, although Sunday School is
conducted all on all other Sudlays. Each year a series of revivala services

are held for five or six days, at which time a visting pastor is called

to help hold the services, which are conducted twide a day, at eleven A°M.

and seven-thirty P.M. (1)

¥igzin®,MethodistChurch, Was organized in the year 1903 Or perhaps

1904, this church had its beginning. The pastor who was serving the

church at Brooklyn, iississippi, fourteen miles noth of Wiggins, iiss

issisppi, Rev.Ellis, came here once each month and held services, in the

Baptist church where this organization was perfested, having but eight

members who were: Mr and lirs. A.W.Reed; Mr. and irs. J P Clendenin, Mr

and Mrs John Morse and daughter Lema (now lirs. Will Chapman) ifr, and Mrs.

Calhoun, (Mother of Rev. W.E.Holeomb)

After holding services ia the Baptist Church forsome time, they moved

to the school house which of course is not the one now in use but the

large frame building that was being used at that time, as they wanted

to have a Sundgy School, and did. This minister, Re. Ellis, went to the

Holy Land and was succeeded by Rev. Phillips as Pastor of this church and

hein turn was succeede Ly a blind sreasher, Rev. Nobles, who had beem

assistanbe to ministers in the circuit and resided at MoHenry.

The latter part of 1905 or early part of 1906 the present church

(1) Mrs. MelboaO'Neal , Wiggins, Miss.
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building was begun and &s soom as the walls were up, roof om and floor

laid, they moved into wnat tuiey term "a shell” and the building vas in

this shape wien the storm of September 1906, visited this part of the

eountyy and many prayers assended that hteir partiallycompleted building

would with stand the storm which it did. The lumber for this building

was bouzht from a small saw mill some place in the county and hauled by

ox cart to the building site. At that time and for many years aftervardsy

a very active orbanizati m known as "The Ladies Aid" tdék a leading part

in the building and up keep of the chireh. Annually what was known as

"The Methodist Bazar" was held and much hard-earned money was gathered

for use of the church.

In theyear 1313 a Pesid:nce was bought and remodeled and added to

make the present two story parsonage.

The membership has grownfrom the small number of eight to about

three hundred members. The church is being served ut this writing by Rev

D.T.Ridgeway as pastor and W, L. Mabry as Sunday School Supertendeat

whigh is conducted each Sunday morning at tem o'dock, also prayer ser-

vices ezch Thursday evening about sevemthirty. (1)

is, located on Bond Street in the small

town of Vigzins, organized about 1835, with about twenty members, with an

increase in the earoliment to about one hundred and forty members at the

present. with Rev. N.J Lee as pastor Services are conducted sach and

every Sunday at ihe church also Sunday School every Sunday morning at

tem A.M (2)

Ridgeway,Wiggins,
By J.N.Hubbort, Wigzins, iiss y
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The pastor for t:is church is secured through a vote of the people

the church wus constructed about 1895, a wooden frame builiing was built

by the people of the tom of Tiggine,.

of Perkinston, lississippi. with Rev. H.V Hartfield as present jastor.

Services at the church twhkee a mémth,, Sunday School esch and every Sum=

day at rem A.M. Each year during the summer a revival meetin is condusted

at Sunflower Church lasting five days or more, avistiag minister is called

to help do the preashing, who is also paid by the church members io come

and help do the preaching.

The pastor of Sunflower Church is peid by the church so much each

year.. We also note that Sunflower Church tekes a part in the Red Creek

Singing Convention which is conducted st the differemt churehes om the

fifth Sundays. (1)

Missionary Baptist, orgajsed in 1883,

immediately after the of the small town of isHenry, when

first orgsdized there was a enrollment of sbout fifteen members, a small

wooden frame building was constructed by the peosle, later a larger and

better church building was constructed as the membership had increased to

about ome hundred and thirty moubers, Sunday fehool servigses are com-

ducted each and every Sunday lorming st tem A M. ‘reaching services

every Sunday morning and night.

7The young peiople of McHenry Baptist have ized a B.Y.P.U.

with an enrollment of about twenty-six members, each Sunday night there

is a program gives by this groupof youngpeople. (2)
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Ten

Mile

Church, the third oldest Baptist church (Landmark) in
Stone county, Ten ifle Church is losated on the hill of ten mile creek

therefore vhen a name was chosen for the church it was e¢alled Ten lille

Church due to the fact it was so near this smmll stream of water. The

name ten mile for the creek was the simple reason that the creek is only

ten miles long, the older settlers began to call the cheek this, so the

name has continued to follow on an om. (1)

little

Creek

Church, (Landmark Baptist) which was organized about
1900, about three miles south of Ransey Springs. Little Church

when first organized had an enrollment of about fifteen members, the

membership has grown to about one hundred and twenty five members, with

services twice a month Saturday night before the first Sunday and the

first Sunday at eleven A i.

The name of the church came from the creek, "Little Creek", which

was given to the creek because it was a small creek, near a large creek,

therefore tie first settdess that came to this section of the country

Sette this ereek, Little Cree, the name has continued through out history.

BigLevelChurch, Missionary Baptist Church, the oly one in thh rural

section of Stone County. Big Level Church was organized about 1380,

with twenty five members. The church was built on a large level in Stome

county which was called Big Level due to the fact that it was the large

ost level in Stone county, whem the chutech was spoke of, it was ddways

metioned as the church on the Big Level, therefore reople began to call

it "Big Level Church", so whim a name was desided for the church the name

"Big Level", was choosen. (3)

iF Earnest Breland, Perkinston, Miss.
2) lr. Nosh Walker, Perkinston, Miss.(3) Mr. W.0.Hattem and Mrs Melbo G°Neal , Wiggins, dss.

 
 

 

Porkinston Baptist Church, Missionary Baptist, organized about

1890 with an enrollment of about soventsen members, located in the

emall town of Perkinstom, a rather small wooden frame building con-

structed by the people of the town. They worked hard to build ihe

church as they wers few in number, but still there was a determin:te

ion to org anize a church. This w.: the first chureh organized in

Perkinston, although the lsthodist, which were few in number, organ-

ized a chureh, but were not adle to construct = ailding. The Bastist,

seeing the need of Methodist worship, lent a helping hend and offered

the Metiondist their church on Sundays tey were not using the building

and also at hours they were not using the church, to hold services in,

they are still doing this. At present there is an enrollment of about

one hundred and twenty members at the Perkinston. Baptist Chureh, with

Rev. R.H. Campbell, pastor, finances paid by the members of the Baptist

Church. (1

Bond

Baptist

Church,

Missionary Baptist, located in Bond, Mississippi
Organized in 1885, immddiately after the organization of the :m=1l town
of Bond. Curch services are conducted twicea month, Sunday School each
and every Sunday at tem A.M. mostly childrem attending. (3)

Bethel

BaptistChureh,landmark Baptist, orgmized about 1900, with
only about fifteen members, alth ough the membership has increased from

your to year till the present membership is about one and fifty.
Church services four times a minmth, first and third Sunday in each

and every mouth with 3ervices in the morning at slevemi.i and night at
seven~thirty. Sunday Sehool eagh and every Sanday morning at ten o'clock
BY-P.U. each and every Sunday night. The Rev. Davis of Lucedale,
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In the selscting the name for the church, most of the charter members

were christians, who thought and studied more about the birthplace of

Christ than any other instance at that time, so they choose the name Bethel

from the name Bethlehem, which is as follows, the birthplace of Christ,

a village, formerly a town, in Palestine, a fow miles south fron Jerusalem.

Therfore the names was choosen {rom the Bible, by the members of the eh.irea

who studied theBilble, as this name was and is a Bible name. (1)

Cheneoser Church, landmark Baptist, located mesr the county line, Stone

and “erry county, with Rev J. Alvin Resiery of Foplarville as

neezer Church was organized about 1892, with ten members. The church ha

has benn rebuilt and painted, it was also made larger dum to the increase of

members which at present is bout one hundred and fifty members, with a good

Sunday School each and every Sunday. Church services twice a month.

The pastor for the chirch is called by “he jeople, he is also financed

by the member 8 of thes church.

The ladies of the church have organized a ladies Auxilary, which cone

gist of about twenty memoerd, those ladles help in the up keep of the eanurch.(l3

CampMeeting, loc:ted near lichenry, =t "Old Perryville". It was

named in honor of lr. John Perry, who came to Perryville from Nebbriska a=

bout ninety years ago, he settled a homestead where Perryville now stands

he called the small town Perryville in honor of his name, which name has cone

tineued to follow therefore whem the Camp Mesting wns org .nised and the site

for the camp ground located it wns put near the place called Perryville,so

“(iY ur, Neal Bond, Perkinston, Miss
i Mrs. Hannah lott, Wiggins, iiss.
1) On other page , Mrs. Dag Perkins, Perkinston, ifies.

2)ir. , Wigzins, figs.

in order that people might know where to find the camp ground it was

calded Perrville Camp Meeting.

Perry Camp Meeting, was orgenized about 1840, with only a small number

of members , as it was thought foolish for people to organize such achurech

or organization, therefore at first people would go to the services just to

see and for courisity but later they began to get interested in the work

and became members of the camp meeting, therfore the number increased from

year to year until at resent the membership is about two hundred.

Services are held for a series of ten or fifteen days once a year, as

a rale during the summer months, whin people lay dowm all their work, go

to the camp ground where they camp during tuis series of sevices, ihay ine

vite visting people to come back, spend a few days with them during the

meeting.

Some of the members that help organize Perry Camp Weeting are; iiiss

Martha Walker, Mrs Bille Batson, Mr. Abbie Walker Mr. Elbert idles, ifr.

Jimmy King, and others, we note that all these are deceased but still

some of their children are living who attend these meetings regular.(l)

MeHenryMetho@ist Church,organized imrediately after the organi-

gation of MeHenry, which was organized in 1883, by Dr. McHenry, as the

people began to settle near this small town they first thought of a church

or a placeto worship, therfore it was decidad to build a church, was

done at once then it was caleed MeHemry Methodist Church, which name its

still called. (1)

When MeHenry Methodist Church was first organized there was only about

thirty member, at the present there is an enrollment of adout one hundred

Johnny Willis, McHenry, Miss, and Mrs. J.B.Downing, Perkinston,
(2)Mr. Johnny Willis, MeHenry , Miss
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and sixty mexbers, servicesfliret Junday and third Sunday xt eleven 1.1.

nad seven School and every Sumday at tem A.M. Tpworth

League each and every Sund:y night at Svery year there is s.ries of

of revival serviees conducted at the eh wuich usually last for six six or

olght days, a viotling preacher is oallad to help do the premciing, all

finances of the chureh are paid by the members of the chursh. (13

in 15. jp with tweive nacbsrs, pros

sent about Tifty members. ichurch building has nover been construce

ted; due to finioul conditions, and the Baptist offered the use of tudir church

to the Hetuodist on the Sundays tiey wers not holding s rviess; so this has

continued om und on, it the presemt tive Rev. D.T.Ridgeway pustor of

church is also preaching at Methodist shursh (1)

BonddethbodiatChurch, orgenized about 18835, immedietely aber the ore.»

ganization of ond. When lirst orgsuised there were about [ilty nexbersy 4

wooden {rung bullding wes constructed for the ehureh house. which would

te about one hundred awd fifty meubers or peo le, the siurch grew

in to about one hun red and Fifty meabers, but at the resent

it is only about one hunired

Sunday Sghool 1s conducted at Domd church och and every lune

day, the Lidles of the church have also orgraizoda"ladies Heclonary |’

which nests once a month,

We note that the name Pond wis given $0 the church as it was located

in the small town of Bond. (3)
WARSSI.rc

(1) dr. Johnny Medenry iiss. daryvells, Melenry, Hise.
a. Jim Davis, Perkinstom !fiss.

3) i. Bde Breland, Myre. Niles Grutilrde, Bond lilen.

 organized in 1902, by Rev. R.G.Grey, who

is pastor of the church. Rev.Grey built the church and organized it hime

self, the church is now thirty-six years old, it is located in the southern

part of Wizgins, Mississippi. We also note that Rev. Grey has been pastor

of Bethlehmm church every since ots organization.

The name for the church was choosen from the Bible.

Bethelhmn church has enrolled one hundred and fifty members. They

have Sunday School each and every Sunday morning, BYPU every Sunday night,

the ladies of the church have organized , Home Mission," with an enroll-

of about twenty-five members. (1)

Asi.andG.M.%. are two sister churches in the small
town of Wiggins, they are Methodist churches, The A. M. E, church was or-

ganized in 1916, with about twelve members, now there is an enrolluent of

forty members, with Rev. F.G.Durl as pastor,

The ladies of the church organized a "Ladies ifigsionary Society", in 1920

with about ten members.

Mgthodist was organized in 1918, with about thirteen

members. The present pastor of the churgh is Rev. L L.Jones, services

are condusted once a mouth, Sunday School each Sunday morning at ten

o'clock.

Most of the members of C. ll. E. church live in Gulfport, they only

visit the once a month, which is on what they eall "Preaching Day®.(2)

1) lirs. 0.D.Galloway, Wiggins,Miss. 8
Hi irs Susian Cook, Wigzins, Miss,
3) lirs. Liszie MeCan't, Wigzins, Miss.
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MethodistChurchjoecated in Wiggins, Mississippi, was

organized im 1906, with only three members all of which were colored ladies

The material for the church was demoated by different individuals. The

white Baptist church of Wigginsy gave the organ that they nad at gheir

church to these ladles for the churchythey were so anxious to build a

éhorch snd needed help, a woodeam frame building was lmsedlately

structed, and services held once a minthy it wis only ashort time till

& Sell wao organized, the church grow in membership, iv. Origszie

is Sunday Ochool Supertindent, the membership of the church grew to about

seventy-five members, but at the .resent there ure only tea live members

in the churchall the other members are known as"Dead members,”.

Mt Ziom church is known as the, "lbther Church", of the A... BE.

church and the C. M. I. church in Wiggins, as they are branch churches of U

Mt. Zion church, due to different belief and ideas some of tae church wmo=

bers pulled out of MM. Zion church and Built them a church of their own, but

when this body of members drew out of the church they also differed and inete

stead of one church they built two churches, the A.ME. and C.M.E. (1)

PeptistChurch,organized in 1904, with an enrollment

of about thirty members, The building was a wooden frame duilding , the

first church organized in Wiggins, oven among the white or colored pecjple.

Vhen organimd Rev. F.A.Carlton was pastor, at the present Rev. E.A.Cimms

is pastor of Welcome Hill church. At present the enrollment of the chureh

has increased to about one hundered and fifty members.

Sunday School was organi sed at Tslcome Hill chwrédh immediately

afterthe organization of the church, The young people of the church have

also orgeniged EY. P. U.y, vhich conducts sarvices each and every Dumduy

1)krs. MayyOrigge, Wigcins, Migs.(ome of the mebers that help organise
the church)  

night, the ladies of the shurch huve = "ladice Auxiliary", com= ..

posed of shout twelve members, although they seem to believe in Homs iiisséns.

We note that the oldest member and one of the charter mexnbers of Welcome

Hill Baptist church is J,N.Hubbert, who was once a slave. He still attends

the services of the church.(l)

Willis “hapel Church, located about five miles ezst of Wiggins, near

Highway 26. Organimed about 1916, and named im honor of the negro man that

heled im the orgmiztion ot the church Mr. John Willis of Big Bevel.

Church services me conducted monthly =t this church with Sunday School

each and every Sunday. (2)

MgHenry lethodist Chireh , located in the small tom of licHenry,

was organiedlabout 1883, immediately after the orgamization of licHenry,

When the church was organized there was onlyabout fifteon members, but

the membership has increased to about ome hundred and fifty with

services #mées a month, Sunday School each and every Sunday Morning , also

Epworth League each and ev:ory Sunday night conducted by the young people.

Rev. Vaughn is now the pastor of licHenry Church.

The ladies of MeHenrychurch have org:nized a "Ladies lissionary

Society", which is doing good work , although there are only about

 

1) Mr. J.N. Bubbert, Wiggins, Miss.
Mr. Smerson Breland, Wiggins, lMiss.

(3) rs, JoTAloxander, Wiggins, Mies.
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References_ | Galloway, Yrs. C.D. ‘4ggine, Miss.

BE Cook, Susian ilggine, Yiss.

Flurry, Mrs. R.A. Perkinston, Miss. Route © A | Movant, 1zzie Wiggins, Miss.

Alexender, J.M, Bay Als. | Griggs, Mary Wiggins, Miss.
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Willis, Johnnie McHenry, “iss.
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STATEWIDE HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

July 7th, 1936

ASSIGNMENT # 11 | STONE COUNTY

caCANVASSERS: Marshall Tayler
‘ BH. V. Redfield

SUBJECT := EDUCATION « "Schools of Yesterday®

The early school days of Stone County date back to the

early part of the century. Schools in those days. were

organized by citizens residing in their respective communities, The

Buildings were of logs, thebenches of hewn timbers, and there were

‘no desks at all. The patrons financed these schools, paying $1.00

per month for each pupil attending, and usually taking turns among

them, boarding the teachers.

One of the first schools of Stone County, was located in

the western part of the county, on Griffints branch, eleven miles

northeast of Wiggins. This school was known as the Pavig-Perkina

school, after two of its founders. It was a private pay school, and

was founded about 1871 by William Davis, Ben Perkins, Calvin Griffin,

and others. Some Bf the early teachers of this school ware Lather

Gox, a Mr. Reynolds, John Devis and James Carpenter. This school

operated at this location for four years; then it was reorganised and

moved to a new location, five miles southwest of Bond. It's spon

sors then incjuded J.C. Davis,Gass Batson and Gearge Andersen. It
we

continued at this location until resent years and was afterwards

known as Bureke Public School. Same of the Sensis of She ‘

alse a Jatron of the
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School, Hen. W.C. Batson, mow a prominent attorney of Wiggins, VW. X.
Stipe, and Hon. W/F. Bond, former state superintendant of education,

bo

Jag nsIatthe“gsof so This school was re-
The course of study engl in these early schools were

the three R's (readin', ritin', and Grammar, Spelling,
and some history were also taught. This school, as most all of the
others of that period, was not devided into grades, as the modern

schools are today. Whin a class completed one text book, it passed

to another, and so on until the course of study was sompleted,

Another school was organised in the county, and called

Hope School. It was founded about 1900 and located five miles

of Wiggins. This school continued until about 1913 or 1914 and then

it was consolidated with Bg Level in the forming of Home Vocational

School.

The Odom Creek school Was located aboutseven miles south
of Wiggins in 1846. It contimed tn this location until 1877;

then moved about one and one-half miles west, and was given nane
Rocky Botton, because its foundation Was of solid rock. The Wild.
ing was of log construction with rough hewn benches. Slates an |
slate peneils were the only writing equipment used. In 1877, the

; school was again moved bask on Odom Creek, but on the opposite side.
It was alse of Tog Sonstrustion, About 1903, a new three story

Hime. It nr ran for six memihs terns, instesd offour ,andadded
8 standard sourse ofstudy, A that mrtteuler Sine,oo
the highest accredited schoolin this seetien. | 
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Big Level School continued wntil 1913-14; them it was Gone

solidated with Walker and Hope sclwols. This consolidation establis

ed what is known today as Home Vocational Highschool. This was one

of the first consolidated schools in the state, It is now a Suithe

Hughes school. Since the consolidation, Home Vogational school has |

been a standardhighschool wi th the regular highschool course of

Graduating students are given sixteen aceredited units.

The Home Consolidated school is located in Big Level commun~

ity in Stone County, about seven miles east of Wiggins, and about one |

alle southwest of the highway 26. Since it became a consolidated

school in 1913, many improvements have been made, The three story

building has been torn down, and a most attractive school building

has been erected and modern equipment established, It now runs eight

months terms. It developed into a Smith-Hughes sehool in 1987. Some

of the sponsors of this school were Ww.J. Taylor, Daniel Breland ung,

Jerry Bond, Joseph Breland, Wesley Miles, Hatten, Joe White, Bos~

tic Breland and others. Some of the ewrly teachers were "Mack" Davis,

J.J. Brown, d&ud later J.E. Snowden, present County Agent end W.E.

rineipal.

hs BOa{in west Stopes County in 1898, and

was given the name Oak Hill. It was a four months term sshool. The

uilding was of log construction with rough hewn benches. It was a

private pay school, and the course ofstudyinsluded Read

er, Blue Black Spelier, Geography, Grammar, writing amd some Histay.

Slates and slate pensils wersthe only writingequipment used. The

teachers wers employed by the patronsand paid§1.00 per South for

{
a

 

by thepatrons ofthe community,

Those who helped to found and organise this school were Nat
Herrigmoy, James Batson, @.B. Davis,8. XK. Dale. Amongthe teachers,
‘Who taught in this school were George Batson, Madison Hatten, Miss
Lydia Gruthirds (who is now Mrs. Nat Harrington).Some of the out«
Standing poople,who received their early education in this sshool
are; U.B. Parkep, attorney of Wiggins, H. H. Parker, attorney of Pops:
larville, the late Randolph Batson and t he late E.R, Davis, former
Chaneery Clerk of Stone County, The pupils who attended this sshool
walked from four to seven miles and had to cross Red Creek in a row

boall. This school wad discontimuedin 1884, when it became a part
of Silver Run school.

SKto 'the best records available, the Silver
Run Sehool in westStone County, about 18 miles southwest of Wiggins,
was first organised about 1884, as a private pay school. It was them
a one-room log cabin, just large enough $¢ accommodate a few pupils,

The usual eourse of study, reading, Writing arithmetic, gremser, -
spelling, geography and history were taught, There were no definite

oF division by grades as of today,

SilverRun has always been known as a line school, be-
cause of its location thmon the county line between Stone and Pear)
River counties. Some of the founders of this school were Albert
Ladner, A.B. (Mack) Hester, Ephram Ladner, Grean Brownand othe bo

This school operatedona fourmonths tornna,and wean ansed

toa ner loastion, at remained in the same. Jom wand1;
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Big Level School comtimmed wntil 1913-14; then it was cone

with Walker and Hope schools. This consolidation establis he

ed what is known today as Home Vocational Highschool. This was one

of the first consolidated schools in the state, It is now & Suithe

Hughes school. Since the consolidation, Home Vo¢ational school has|

been a standardhighschool with the regular highschool course of wnt.

Graduating students are given sixteen accredited units.

The Home Consolidated school is located. in Big Level commune

ne\
{ty in Stone County, about seven miles east of Wiggins, and about © \

|

mile southwest of the highway 26. Since it became a consolidated

school in 1913, many improvements have been made. The three story

building has been torn down, and a most attractive school building

nas been erected and modern equipment established, It mow runs eight

months terms, It developed into a Smith-Hughes school in 1987. Some

of the sponsors of this school were W.J. Tayler, Daniel Breland ung,

Jerry Bond, Joseph Breland, Wesley Miles, R;W. Hatten, Joe White, Bos-

tic Breland and others. Some of the curly teachers were Davis,

JW, Brown, and later J.E. Snowden, present County Agent end W.E,

Brewer, present principal.

A school was organized in west StopesCounty in 1888, and

was given the name Oak Hill, It was a four months term sehool. The

was of log construction with rough hewn benches. It was a

private pay school, and the course of study ineluded MeGuffey'sRead

or, Elue Black Speller, Geography, Grammar, writing and fone Histay.

Slates and slate pensils were the only writingequipment used. The

teachers were employed by the patrons and paid $1.00 per month for

each pupil.

 

Those who helped to found andorganise this school were Nat
Terri James Batson, G.B. Davis,8.K. Dale. Amongthe teachers,
‘whe taught inthis school were George Batson, Madison Hatten, Miss
Lydia Cruthirds (who is now Mrs. Nat Harrington).Some of the out«
Standing people,who received their early in this sshool

are: U.B. Parlor, attorney of Wiggins, H. H. Parker, attorney of Pops:
larville, the late Randolph Batson and t he late E.R, Davis, former
Chaneery Clerk of Stone County, The pupils who attendedthis sehoold
walked from four to seven miles and had to cross Red Cresk in a row

boall, This school wad discontimied in 1884, when it became a part
of Silver Run school.

Acsording Suk to 'the best records available, the Silver

Run Sshool in west Stone County, about 18 miles southwest of Wiggins,
vas first organized about 1884, as a private pay school. It was “hen

a one-room log eabin, just large enough $¢ accommodate a few pupils,

The usual sourse of study, resding, writing arithmetic, grammer, me -
spelling, geography and history were taught, There were mo definite

division by grades as of today, :

Silver Ran has always been knownas a line school,hee

cause of its location theon the countyline between Stoneeo

© bythepatrons of the commntty, severyears ater,1vas
48.8 ner whPenatnon4 V2 A
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At the end of this period, the school was moved back to &8

original location on Silver Run Creek, and given its original name,

Silver Run School. Since that time, it has been a public free schal

| with a standard course of study. Two years after it was moved back te

this location, a new building was erected, In 1913, it was consoli-

dated, and again a new building was erected to take care of the increase

in mpm population. A few years later, this building was destroyed by

fire, and the present modern brick building was built. It has contine

ued as a grammar school, sending its highschool students to Magnolia

High School. :

Silver Run was a tri-county school between 1916-19,

by Stone, Harrison, and Pearl River Counties, but since 1919 it has

been a bi-county school. It is, at present a highly accredited graded

school.

~ Some of the teachers of this school were a Mr. Keen, Kizzie

Ladner, Myra Ferrell, Corine Lindsey, Lardien, May Taylor, Ottie

King, Maggie Walker, ‘Laura Hester, Etta Stewart, D.F. Reece, Homer Gra-

ham, W.I. Munn, Will G. Jenkins, W.E. Woodard, a Mr. Cleveland, Mr.

Amacker, Ottice Davis, Clark Batson, Nettie Shaw, and Mrs. Cleveland

Some outstanding poeple who received their early education

at this school were as follows: J.N. Dedeaux, at present rural mail

Diswin Dedeaux, County agent in Smith County, Cleve Ladner,

a telegraphoperator, Miss Bertha Brown, Home Economic teacher in Pure

vis, Miss Connie Brown, teacher at MagnoliaHigh School, Clinton Brom,

teacher at Home Consolidated school, Alfred Shaw, assistant postmaster,

Picayune, Mississipps, and Mr. John B. Brown, surveyor and at present,

of the Boardof Supervisors.

An umusual incident happened in the history ofthis school.

Nr. John B, Brown was at one time,astudent, a patron anda member of
the Board of Trustees. This was brought about by Mr, Brown deciding,

after he had married and becomeapatron and trustee, to complete his

education. So, he enrolled as a student 4nd completed the sourse ofi. i :

The greatest effect of this1ittle school has had on the cone

munity &s that it laid the foundation tor two other modern schools.

Another private pay school of the "log sabin® type was lo- :

cated in southeast Stone County, n

as the *"Cancelling Hill" school. It wag by Daniel Walker,
Van O'neal, William O'neal, and Bob Williams. The course of study in-

¢luded reading, writing, arithmetic, with some history and geography.

This school continued at this location for several years,

but was Little Greek school. Later, it was moved into the A

lower Big Level community andcalled Powers School. It was then apub

110 fam free school. A few years ago, it was consolidatedwith Home

Consolidated on Big Level and the Powers school vas diagontimmed.

About 1871,a private pay school was organizedon Tuxeehans

eresk, and called Tuxechana school after its location, It was first a

one-room log building, Wut later improved with a larger frame building.

It contimed, being sponsoredbythe patrons of the community, some

of whom were John Breland, Bill Hatten, Rankin Bond, and Russ 3 |

til1987, Anearly teacher of this school vea was Donald Matheson, 1

In 1997, thesehool wasconsolidatedwith Pe
The course of study,won similar to theotherscho

 

 

  
 



Another oneof the early schools of Stone County vas loga~

ted in the central section, nar what is known as theDan DavisPlace.

3% was also of log construction and was built in 1891, Its patrons ine

cluded Jesse lott, James Price, Breland, B.B. Hickman, 8. Breland,

and W.W. Lott. It wasknown as Inda School, and was a private payschool

for several years. | ie .

This school was divided when it desamea public sshool, and

two separate schools were established about three miles apart. One of

these schools was called Flint Creek school, and the otherkept the

name, Inda. The Flint Creek school continued for several years§ then the

two were consolidated again, and called Inda School. A standard course

of study was adopted and it has remained a graded ssheol since that

time. A new, modernly equipped school building was recently erected,

midway between the two old schools, after the former Inda school had

been destroyed by fire, Some of the early teachers of this school were

Miss Viola Garner, Miss Floy Garner, Miss Una Samyley, Miss Mary Brooks,

Miss Annie Cmdet, J.B, Low, Miss Lula Walker, 4rdell Walker, Hiss Alma

Hickman, andMr. A.Q. Broadus. Some of the outstanding people, who

received their early education at this school are M.M. Breland, a lead-

4ng eitizen of Hattiesburg, and whe 1s prominently comaeted with the

educational program there; S.E. Breland, bookkeeper, Breroutes, now

postmaster of Wiggins end former superintendant of education of Stone

Gounty; AA. Lott, prominemt lumberman, and the late Walteriwhe

wasa businessman of this section. i

Thefirst af Kaliry was organised in 1008, and

ated at wh what is known as Old Perwyville. Itwasfirst soprivate

portedvy thepatrons. Bashteacher was paid$1.00

Later, iwesmoved, honvhs

go abd
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town of Melenry was developed. It was then where the Methoe
dist chursh now stands, Wut was moved te its present location a few

years later. It then became a public free school andadopted a stane
dard course of study. During the thriving days of ‘HeHenry, this was

one of the best high schools of the county. Included in its faculty

in the early days, were Professor Darby, father of C.J. Darby, pres
ent superintendant of Perkinston Junior College; a Mr. Meleal, Miss

Bdna Walker, Iduma Walker, and Professor J.J. Dorsey, who was later

prineipal of the Perkinston Junior College. Due to the decrease in

population; the high school department of the MeHenry school has ree

cently been discontinued and the highsehool students attend the A.H.S8.

and Junior College at Perkinston.

Someof the outstanding people, who attended this school ared

Well, (Bill) Colmer, present U.S. Congressman from Mississippi, Grace

Ruble (now irs. Robert Harman) whe directs the Glee Clud at Washington

University, Washington, D.C., and Miss Cora Lassiter, who is at prese

ent, an instructor at the school.

Pleasant Hill selool was organised as a private pay school

in 1887, and was boated in seutheast Stone County, approximately twemly : |

miles southeast of Wiggins. It was a log house with the usual reugh

hewn benehes. Several years later, it was moved about two miles fabe

ther north, and at the beginning of the Public School system, became

a part of the Powers Public Free school. A few years later, Powers
school was consolidated with the Home Consolidated school, So Please
ant Hillschool became extinet,

Sone of the carly Sponsors of Pleasant HILL sehoed were:

A.G.D, Hickman, E.J. Bond, @.%, Cain, v5, Wnittington, 3.7.
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The course of study at Pleasant Hill was similar to the she

other schools of that period. MoGuffie'’s Reader, Blte Baok spellers,

Georgraphy, Grammar and history were the principal studies taught at

the beginning, but gradual improvements were made, and at the time of

consolidation with Powers, the course of study included all courses
being taught at that peridd.

The Hickman School, established as a private pay school, was
located in the southwestern corner of the county, about seven miles

southwest of Perkinston, about1876, Its founders included W, M,. Hiok-

men, Barney Hickman, and Sam Hickman. The building was of log Conse
truction. The original Hickman operated on the "pay basis", meaning
that the patrons paid the teachers, for about twenty years, The usu

al course of study, which stress the three R's, were taught, About

1896, the school was moved to its present location, about one mile fir
ther north, and became a public free school. It has remained at this
place and eontinued as'a public school since that date.

Some of the early teachers of Hickman school were : a Mrs,

Booth, Edna Walker, Viola Garner, Iduma Wallker, and Mr, Cassie O'neal,

One of the outstanding citizens who received his éarly education in

this school , is Mr. P.G. Hickman, a very successful farmer and stook

raiser, and at present, President of the Board of Supervisors of Stone

County. Nearly all of the early sponsors and a great many of the

patrons of this school had the name, Hickman, from which it derived

its name,

Cypress Creek school was located in southeast Stone County,

about ten miles southeast of Wiggins, It was organized in 1896 as a

publiefree sehool. It was sponsoredby J.8. O'neal, K.K. Hickman,

Kole Miles, D.K. Bond and A.E, 0'neal, This schoolhouse is a frame

building, and is a graded school, It has remained in this same lo=

cation since its organisation, and has always been a part of the Pub-

lie school system,

The Perkinston was first organised about 1861, as a

private pay school, It way first located on FourMile ereek about two

miles west of Perkington. As most of the early schools, the building

was of logs. Later, this fo was moved into the town of Perkinstoon

where it is now logated, n 1922, a very attractive, modernly equipp-

ed building was erected on this cite, just west of the G. & 8.3. Raile

road. It is a frame building of the bungalow type, and is one of the

best graded schools in this section, with an sceredited course of
study. It became a rural free school, when it was first moved inte

the town of Perkinston,
Some of the ‘founders of the Perkinston school were JolmPer-

kins, W.M. Hickman, Join Hester, Joe Sire Terrell and Tom Gambles, A

fow of the teachers,during the early days are as follows: Miss Minerva

Pierce, Jeff Rustin, a Nr, White, Horace Blumfield, Miss Daisy Hart-

zog, Miss Odell and GC. H. Barson.
The growthand effect of this 1ittle school has been umisual

in this lecation. P Inston is now rated as one of the leading soho}

towns in the southery part of the state. Although the town is very

snall, it nes onene of the best Junior“lun inthenayas well os

 

  

 
 

 
 



The founders of Bond schoolAnoluded Preston J. Bond,

Wigsing Hatten, and Thomas Rayburn. | Some of the early teachers were

. Mr. Scandlin, a Mr. McCall, J.N, Powell, Madeson Hatten and others,LyThere vas only one teacher at a time, as there were not more than

fifteen or twenty pupils attending the early school. The gourse of

study Was similar to others already mentioned,

\ | About fifteen years after its organization, this school

moved into the town of Bond and became a public free school, Bend

hadbecome a thriving industrial center, and a larger school was nee

essary. A amll frame building was first erected, but due to the

continual increase in population, a larger building had to be erected.

The new building was a modern brick building, large enough to aceom-

modat about five mndred school children, Some of the first truse

tees of this school were W.M, Evans, Preston Bond and Dr. 8. CG. Culpep-

per.

Since the depression, the town of Bond has become so delapi-

dated and the population has decreased so much the Bond school has re-

cently been remodelled, and the highschool department sent to Perkinson

busses.

The first school to be organized in Wiggins was founded about
1896 ‘and ves know as Nile City school, because the town was then known
as Nile city. It was a free school and soon became part of the publ
‘school syswitha standard course of study, The founders of this

E.W. Bond, WigginsHatten, J.N. Hatten, M.L. Hatten,
Dale,E\R, Davis andG.@. Hendrix.

The)first Wilding ¥as a one room frame Wilding, Sosaked
Ph a thesame aye whersthe Waste High Sahoo) now stands, Some of

|\ ’
}

i
willl ils 0
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the first teachers in this sehool were Professor E.E.Robertson, Nr,
Mattox end Dolph Batson, I% is said that the teachers who firet
taught here, came to school with hue shirts,severallsand *brogan®

In 1898, this school was: incorporated and made intoa board-
ing school, Professor D.A. Scarborough was elected prineipal,and was

assisted byMiss Addis Smith(now Mrs. J.B. Dorsett) and Miss Nettie
Gay, as teachers. The incorporators were as follows: H.C. Clark, E.R.

Davis, W.R. Dale, C.C. Hammoe and G.G. Hendrix. ‘The boarding school

was financed from the board of the students and publie funds from state
and ecounty. It was the only highsehool in Stone County at that time,

snd was patronized by students fron all ever the southern part of the

state. :

In 1902, Professor Scarborough was suceseded as principal

Oore. Ppt. Bond was assisted by Theodore G. Bilbo as son

fe IN 1908, a new and larger milding was erected. It was a

ooorsframe building, and wasbuilt on the same elite, 2

This school contimmed, Wut was named Wiggins High Sehool,

when it was incorporated as a town school. The town, at that time,

had been hanged from Kile City te Wiggins, Thiswas about 1906, and
it has been Wiggins High since that time. The dormitories we

discontimed and sold for use as &‘hatel.

wallequipped brick soloed Wilding \-yaooe
toated to the e1dren of Wiggin sehooldistriet. This 1s the ade

ing school inthe county, and isry attractive with tte shrubbery

and landscaped grounds,
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The first two graduating e¢lasses of Wiggins school are as
_ follows: the graduating elassof 1901-08 included ill oe. Jenkins, 04 Tine Jus. bole 2 iin‘Beulah Batson, Madge Hall, and Allie Bond; the graduating class of : Hts Weil Th ease via Eeqm for several, and
1903-04 ineluded Milton M. Batson, W.A. Davis, Robert Lott, W, L, : n its Yess work.
Hatten, Janie MeCoy, Ida Lott, Mamie Taylor, Docie Bond, Bessie Hare i
rington, Maggie Les, Edna Hammac, Hallie Batson and Callie Batson,

Some of theothers who have since received their training in this i

school, are N.B. Bond, prominent educator, Who 1s at present prominemt- = REFERENCES = Imterviews with
connected with the Works Progress Administration in Mississippi JeE. Roberson, Supt. of Education3 or PPE» | Davis Hickman, Pioneer eitizenand Miss Alma Hickman, English instructor at State Teachers College, i ’«C. Davis

W. NM, Longeey,» SehoodHattiesburg, Mississippi and present Prestdent of the Mississippi 0.7)Tayler,”
% did. ’Educational Asséeiation. 4 B. H. WaaTionsercitizen

The Magnolia school was first organized about 1896, tn west Jom B, Brot, Board ofi

others, Some of the ‘teachers have been; Fe 0. Colsom, J.B. Roberson,
Phillips, end €.B, Cummings,

Stone County, about twelve miles from Wiggins, It was a one-roem i P. 0. 8

frame building, erested in the midst of a magnolia grove, its 4 l
name, Negnolia school, It has always been a public free school. It

dontimed at this location until about 1908; then it moved to its
present location, nearer highway 26, in the same community. A new,
larger frane building was erected. It is modernly equipped, and
large enqugh to accommodate the continual increase in population.

|The founders of this ashool included Monroe Smith, William
Batson ntSam Davis.

mssshool became a consolidated school about 1909, when
several ofthe smaller schools in the community werediscontined,
I" has hed : full sixteen unit aseredited highashoel sourse since 1988,

ey= runs on|an eight Sonths ternbaste,
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STONE COUNTY

SUBJBCT OF TODAY.

since the creation of Stone county, in the year 1916,

considerable progress has been me de in its educational system,

and much credit is due the educational leaders, both past and

present, who have made it possible for the system of schools nOW

in operationand of which Stone County, as & whole, is justly

proud, to be established.

Following are the mames of County Superintendents who

have served from the begiming of the county's organization,

anl the part each took in the development of its educational

progrem:

Mr. P. 0. Colson was the first County Superihatemdent

of Education; he was appointed by the Board of Supervisors and

served only a few days, - from July 1st to July 10th 1916, ~-

acting only as temporary superintendent until Mr. C. H. Bass,

who had been elected to that of fice, could qual ify and teke over

the duties of said office.

During Mr. Colson's short term of office his main con-

tribution was the meking of an Educational Survey of the county,

which was published in the Stone County Ent erprise, under date

of July 15th 1916, and from which the following is quoted:

educational outlook in Stone County is good, the prospects
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are bright for an average term of seven months, better teachers,

good kx transportation facilities, goal school buildings and equip-

ment and a school spirit that is enthusiastic.

Stone County has, at Per kinston, possibly the best Agricult-

ural High School in Mississipph. The plant is valued at $50,000 -

20% of which was paid by citizens of Stone County, end Stone County

is furnishing about 20% of the enrollment. The prospects are that
school boards of the

the/two count ies im the near future will declare this a bi-county

Agricultural High School."

Mr. Colson continues his report by showing statistics of

the gmeral educational possibilities. It is interesting to note

the vast development of Stone County's school system during the

past twenty years, substantiating in a large measure, Mr. Colson's

predictions regarding the future educational possibilities of the

county.

Mr. C. H. Bass was the first elective County Superintendent

to hold the of fice, the term for which he was elected being until

Jamary 1, 1920.

Mr. Bass' contributions to the county school system were

many, inasmuch as he was confronted with the difficult task of

regulating and re-organizing the schools which had been taken over

from Harrison County, of whieh Stone County had been a part.

The two majoy contributions during his administration were

as follows: Responsibility of developing and organizing the Agri-

cultural High School located at Perkinston into a bi-coumty Agri-

cultural High School, Stone and Harrison, - and

: 3 Being:instrumental in promoting the first consolida-

tion of rural schoolsin the county.
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Mr. Bass resigned July lst 1919 anil was succeeded by Mr. C.0.

Batson who was appointed to serve out his unexpired term. Mr. Batson

made no changes in the work but earriedout the plans as outlined by

Mr. Bass before his resignation.

Mr. Buren was the next Superintendent of Educat ion,

took of fice January 1, 1920 and served two four-year terms. Mr.

Broadus had a most progressive administration and is due much credit

in the developing of the mwresent system of schools in the county.

During the eight years he served as Superintendent, an extensive

school program was inaugurated and carried out.

Mr. Broadus' contributions were as follows:

The present Magnolia Consolidated School Building was erected

and equipped at approximate cest of $20,000.

A new building was erected at Inda at a cost, with equipment,

of $5, 800.

The Grammar School =t Perkinston was built at a cost of about

$6,000.
The Home Consolidated School Building, (Big Level Communit Yl

was remodeled into a more attractive and modern structure.

The buildings at two line schools, Deep Creek and Silver Run,

were erected.

The consolidation of Lit tle Creek with Powers.

The transporting of High School students from rural grammar

schools not equipped for high school work, to the High Schools in the

dounty that were so equipped.

The two ma jor factors of his esdministration

The conversion of the Agricultural High School at Perkinston into an

Agricultural Junior Colleges Smith-Hughes work in
the Home Consoclidea ted School.
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January 1, 1928 Nr. Broadus was succeeded by Mr. Howard H. Bond,

who served one four-year term.

The contributions made by ir. Bond during his administration,

are as follows: Discontinuation of Powers Consolidated School, a pert

uniting with Home School and a part with Daisy-Vestry.

Consolidating Tuxechena with Perkinston Gremmar School, and Okeh

School with silver Run.

Improvement of gaieral sanitary condi ti ons in rural schools.

Mr. Bond was su cceeded by Mr. J. E. Roberson on Jamary 1, 1932,

and vho is now serving his second term.

Mr. Robarson's comtributions during his first term are:--

The consolidation of Eureka School with Magnolia.

The tearing down and rebuilding of McHenry School into a more

modern structure.

The pos sible contributions of his second term are as follows:

Erection of a new brick school building for Perkins ton elemen-

tary school at approximate cost of $15,000.

Erection of an additional sixty-two room dormitory at Perkinston

Junior College at approximate cost of $116,000.

The plans far these builiings have already been approved and

work will begin on them in the near future.
Hi

Home Voeat iomal/School is now being rebuilt out of concrete

bloek and when comple ted will cost spproximately $20,000.

The monthly salaries paid the different men who have held the

office of Superintendent of Edw ation are as follows:--From Jenuary 1916

to December 1918, $100.00. January 1, 1919 Xz increased to $125.00,

Janwmry 2, 1920--December 1924 increased to $138.00, J.nuary 1925--
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December 1928 increased to $175.00, January 1929--1932 was $208.00,

January 1933e-December 1936, $166.66, which is the salary now being

padi. The schools of Stone County are financed from the following

sources certain percent from State, sixteenth section, separate

district and equalization funds, and the entire amount collected

for poll taxes.

There are thirteen white schools in the county, three ofwhich,

Silver Run, and Deep Creek, are county line schools;

the Silver Run school tuilding ani Teachers' Home is loc ated in

Pearl River County, Daisy-Vestry in Jackson County, Deep Creek

in Bootie and Ferry . %he only part Stone County has in these

schools is that they send pupils to them and ¥W&¥ furnish from one to

two teachers in each school and also help with the cost of transpor-

tation.

Two of these thirteen schools are Consolidated Smitvh-Hughes

Vocational Schools, seven are Consolidated Grammer Schools, RIxsxxxs

two ere one-teacher schools, one City school (located at Wiggins),

and one Junior College (located at Perkimstom.)

The county hos eleven negro schools, two of whieh, =~ Deep

Creek and Ramsey - are line schools, the former located in George

county and the latter in Harrison County, and like the line schools

for white pupils, Stone C_ unity furnishes a part of the salary of the

teachers. In addition to these two line schools, there are seven

schools teaching elementary grades only, one consolidated Grammar

school (at Bond), end one Training School ( at Wiggins).

The Adult Educational Vork wes organized in Stone County

January 6th 1936 and has enrolled to date mare than six hundred

students. At the beginning there were six teachers, two were laid
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off but later were reinsteted so that there are still six teachers

at work on this program, end are paid with W.P.A, funds. The State

Supervisor of this work is Mr. A. L. May, while Mr. J. J. Darby is

the Distriet Supervisor. Mississippi ranks second in number in the

United States in the Adult Educational Program. At the beginning

Stone (unty renked third in Mississippi but now it stands among the

first. The Fdaucational Program is teught in unit plans. The units

here tofore have been worked up by the supervisor in the State Office

but now the county supervisor, dégether with the teachers, outline

their own plan of work, each kushimx selecting the work she is best

fitted to teach.

The goal set at the beginning of the program was $o eradicate

illiteracy. The subjects taught are--Warkers® education, parent

education, vocational training, and

A state-wide conference was held in Jackson in August 1936

and in September a distriet conference was ha}d on the Coast,

the supervisors teaching the classes.

In Stone County, Mrs. D. W., Fairley teaches general education,

vocational subjects in home making, home improvement and parent

ation. Mrs. H. M. Breland teaches Vocational Education.

Mr. Travis Broadus teaches First Aid Classes, and Zenobia Clayton,

colored, teaches home making and W.literacy classes at Bond and wig-

gins. Mrs. Niles Cruthirds was the Supe rvisor of this Pro ject

in thds county until January 10th 1937 when al replaced by

Mr. C. C. Harrison. The average daily attendance for September

42.8.
|
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teach. One purpose is to mep the program before the publie; another

is to interest the students anl keep them enrolled. They recruit

through c lasses of @literacy and by invitations. The teachers

teach by plen, with regularity, teach hard, teach the t eachers em-

ployed the pro ject plans, end improve teachéng plans.

The Supervisor is allowed to spend all of her time with classes

or part time in class and part time supervising the ot her teachers.

The Supervisor helps plan the unit courses by selection, by type,

by the needs of the community end to help improve the daily teacher

plens. Another way to help plan the unit courses is to help select

teaching and descriptive material, to divide the teaching time, to

see that the teachers teach the time required and to supervise the

nome activities. The Supervisor studies om the methods and kind of

supervi sdon. The State Supervisor helps with the working out of all

of these plans. Tre State Forum Leader 6f the Adult Educational

Program is Mr. Tom Hearnes. The colored State Supervisor 1s

Famie Nicholas. che assists the negroes in their work. Mr. R. L.

Anderson is the State Dirsctor of the W. P.A. Educational Program.

A three-day conference was held in Wiggins in December 1936

for the teachers and the supervisor. A plan of this year's work

was mapped out; also report of last year's work was made.

A program and exhibit was put on by the W.P.A. Adult Educa-

tional Project of Stone County in November 1936.

A eircular bulletin is put out by the State Department

each month; this bulletin shows the average attendance of each

county and the PESEENEE Progress and work that each county is

doing. The First-Ald Classes are sponsored by the Red Cross and

the W.P.A.
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During the pas$ several years considerable improvement has

been made; through means of consolidation, transportation, Agricultural

High School movements, Vocational and Home Economics instructions amd

Junior College work.

Following is a full description of the schools of Stone

County: - -(wWhite).

WIGGINS HIGH SCHCOL.

Named for the town of Wiggins. The present building was

started September 1924 and was completed January 1925. The cost,

$60,000.00. Built of terra cotta and brick with tiles. The build-

ing coms ists of twelve class rooms, superintendent's office, study

hall, science room, music room, auditorium and library.

The Library consists of 1,100 volumes with several sets of

referem e books, valued at $1,000. Included in the library equipment

is a new 1936 Webster's International Dictionary.

The class rooms are equipped with regilar class room equipment,

which includes desks, black boards, erasers, chalk, teacher's desk and

chair, window shades, maps, pictures and charts. One-fifti® of the floor

space is in light. The city water works furnishes water for the school.

Have sanitary drinking fountains.

The school grounds includes two and seven-tenths acres with a

valuation of £4,000. Maps and similar equipment amounts to $300;

science laboratory has a valuation of $2,000; instructor's equipment

amounts to $3,500. The school papers and magazines include: American,

Review of Reviews, Sports Afield, Scholastic, Current Events, Literary

Digest, ete. Several N.Y.A. workers are being used on the school

grounds at present. This helps to keep the studems in school that
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would otherwise be at home.

The school term is one hundred snd eighty days; ope ember

9th and closes June 7th. Grades are taught through the 12th. The

primary grades are in their respecive rooms and do not leave same.

The 5th, 6th, 7th «nd 8th are in the study hall with the high school.

They go to the various rooms far their classes. Rach teacher speclal-

izes in the subject that he or she teaches. The sclemce course offers

Gere ral Science, Biology, Physics ani Chemistry.

The Clubs include literary club, science club, dramasi® club,

music club, 4-E Club for girls, athletic club and Girls Reserve.

Miss Holcoyb is the langusge teacher so she supervises the literary

club. They meet once a month. The Girls Reserves meet with Miss

Weems, with thirty members; they meet once a month. The Science Club

meets with Miss Martin, with fifty members. The Athletic Club meets with

Miss Broomfield, who is the girls athletic coach; total membership of

one hundred.

The playground activi ties include basket ball, base ball, foot

ball, volley ball, indoor ball, tennis, play grouni games.

The faculty meets every morning before school takes im, for

15 minw es. Various school problems that might erise are discussed.

The disciplinary control is left entirely to the superintendent.

If = pupil is unruly he is immediately sent to the superintendent, and

punishment is imposed by the superintenient. Sometimes there is a

@1sciplimery court when the student pleads his own case; they have the

Judge, prosecuting attorney, district attorney, jurors, etc.

In the music department there are two pianos. A band instructor

comes once a week from Poplarville, Pearl River County, to instruct the  
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band students. He has no special time for his classes but stays

until the students master their lessmms. The band instruments are

privately owned.

Fourteen students out of ninety in High School were on the

honor rollfor the first semester. Last month nineteen in High

School were on the honor roll.

Out of twenty graduates last year, eleven are in eollege.

Eighteen courses are‘ taught. The teacher's salaries average

$60.00; $65 in the grammer school and 270 id high school.

In the year 1921 or 1932 Miss Charlotte Armstrong, of Nashville,

Tennessee, a sister-in-law of Mr. J, J. Dawsey then Superintendent of

Education of Harrison County of which the present county of Stone was

then a part, while teaching in a Summer Normal here organized what

was then celled "A Mother's Club". This name was used for some time,

or until the formation of the Parent-Teacher's Associationwhich is

st11l functioning, and at present Mrs. J. C. Locke, Jr. is its Presi-

dent. Desiring that not only the mothers, but the fathers, and also

teachers, become members of this organization in which they were vit-

ally interested, the name was changed to Parent-Teacliers®' Association

and in many places the fathe®s take an active part and contribute re-

gularly. The Mother's Club waz organized with about thirty members.

Many and varied have been the programs put on by this organization

since its beginning, the very latest being a Womanless Style Show

which was sponsored for the benefit of the W,P.A. Lunch Room, as the

P.T.A. had pledged a certain amount toward supplying food for the

lunch room dufing the last °F the school term 1936+1937.

This was participated in by two dozen or more citizens of the town,

and was well attended, netting the P.T.A. about § 95,00. 4 complete
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1ist of those who have served as President of the other's Club end

the P.T.a. could not be found, but Mrs. ¥. H. Hall served as the

first, end some of the others were Mesdames J. D. covington, C. LOu-

ghery,  ¥. E. Cooper, E. Re Smith, L. L. Coleman, W. Cc. Holleman,

. %. MeHemry, J. S. Skinner, R. F. Annis and J. B. Dorsett.

The enfeteris is sponserad by the rarent-Teachers®' issocistion

and fostered by the Hot lunches are served tc about fifty

school children e=ch school day. Mrs. Dam Woods end Krs. Kary Bre-

land are the cooks at present with Mrs. Hozel B. McHenry as County

cunarvisnar of the Iuneh Project.
ae

"ZY ne A &

In this school there is no teachers home but there is a Super-

intendent's home--not on the school grounds but Just across the

street from the school building. It is a frame building remodeled

from an old home in 1925 costing $1,000 but present value is 3750.00.

This building contains four rooms and two screened porches; only the

superintendent and his family live there.

seven of the twelve teachers board in private families as their

homes are in other places; the other five live at their respective

homes in the community. All the teachers have a good influence and

several of them teach dlasses in the different sunday Schools of the

town.

The play ground activities consist of basket-tall, base ball and

primary gymnastics.

Disciplinary control is under the supervision of the entire fascu~-
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1ty.
been

A W.P.A. First Aid Class:ims /tauggt under the direction of Travis

Broadus but only at intervals. These classes are not being taught in

Bond at present as they are organized in different communities to toueh

the entire county.

Mra. Julian Campbell has three years of college work and Mr. R. He.

Campbell has four yeers college wark and two and one-half years post

graduate work. . The teachers must pass state requirements to teach

school here.

They have a W.P.A. Lunch Room with two workers. The greater part

~~of the equipment is now furnished by the workers byt it is to be fum~-

nished by the W.P.A.

The total namher of pupils enrolled is fifty-three; rating of the

school is B. The average number of pupils on honor voll each month is

about thirty.

PERKEINSTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

This school is located six miles south of Wiggins and is a grade

B school. It is an attractive frame building of the bungalow type cost-

ing approximately $5,000 and contains four nicely equipped class rooms

consisit ing of regulation seats, desks, blackbomrds, ete.

It hlso has & 1ibrary containing five sets of reference books and

200 miscellaneous volumbs. All of these books pertain to elementary

school work and are valued at $200.00.

Hes five transportation school trucks privately owned and are at

this time operated at an average cost of $54.25 each, per month, being

paid out of county and district school funds.

There are now three teachers employed at an average salary of
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$78.02 per month. Ehght elementary grades are taught and the school

has an enrollment of 117 pupils.

There are two special courses taught in this school, namely:

domestic raining, which includes gardening and home canning, poultry

raising, dairying, home improvement, etc. These courses are sponsored

by the 4-H Club work under the supervision of County Agent and Home

Demonstration Agent. Another special course is music. This teacher

is not employed by the county but allowed the privilege of teaching

in this school and her salary is what ever amount she collects for

her services. There are no other special courses taught in this

school.

The play ground sctivities consi st of basket ball, base ball,

temis, volley ball, marbles, ete.

Disciplinary control is good; the pupils responding in a fine

way to all rules and regulations of the school under the supervisdon

of the seachers.

A course in First Aid is taught once each week by a teacher em-

ployed by Works Propress Administration and valuable information is

given to pupils on emergency treatment of illness smd acidents.

There is a Parent -Teachers' iAgsociation in this school that meets

once a month. The purpose is to create a cooperative spirit between

teachers end patrons and to help sponsor general improvements of the

school end class room. It has meant much towards the suceessful opera-

tion of this school for the past several years.

Faculty meetings are held once each week for the purpose of dis-

cussing ways and means of the improvement of sehool problems, ete.

The educational requirements of the teachers in this school are

that they have ywo years college wark. However, the present teachers
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have more then the mere requirements, and are as follows:

W. L. Allen, three years college work: Miss Velma Crosby, three

and one half years, and Mrs, James Davis, three years.

The teachers of this school live mear by and their influence,both in

and out of the class room, is good because they take an active part in

the religious and social of the communit Ye.

A new brick building, comteining six class rooms, will soon be erected

and when completed will cost $16,000. The W.P.A. will take care ofthe

larger portion of this cost.

At present there is no cafeteria or lunch room of any kind at this

school.

MCHENRY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.

This is a "B" grade school end is located at McHenry, twelve miles

South of Wiggins. It is a frame with four large class rooms,

one of which, at the present time, is used for a lunch Soay auditorium,

The building cost $8,000. Is very good equipment which consists of regu-

lation school desks end seats, blackboards, heating stoves, ete.

It has a litrery containing two sets of Referemce Books for elementary

teaching, and other good reading metter, such as magezines, daily amd

weekly newspapers, etc. There are sbout three hundred volumes &f differ-

ent kinds in the library and the estimated value is sbout $400.

There are two school buses used in transport ing pupils to and from the

school. These are privately owned but owners ani drivers are paid by the

State. One of these buses is run from MoHenry Grammar School to Perkinston
High School, conveying high school students. The cost of operating these

two trucks or buses, is $100 per month. 
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Elementary work is taught to the 8th grade, and the total enrollment

is 96. A special course in Manual Training is taught to boys who are

interested in that work but it is not a re gular study. There are no

other special courses tawht.

In the way of extra curricular activities they have the 4-H Club

for boys and girls; this is under the supervision of the County Agent

and Home Demonstration Agent, the object being to t each the boys and

girls to be betta farmers end home make rs.

The playground activities consist of basket ball, base ball,

marbles and miscellaneous games. They do not have any playground

equipment.

The disciplinary control is under the supervision of the Principal

and is well handled. In the related activities, they have a Parent-

Teachers Assoc iat ion which meets once each month to discuss the school

problems. This Association has been in constant operat ion for the past

twenty years. Faculty meetings are held once each week, to discuss

improvement of class rooms and better methods of teaching. There is a

cafeteria in this school, fostered by the Lunch Room Froject.

The teachers all live out in towm--no teachers' home-- and take an

active part in the social and religious life of the community.

The required wualif ications of tegchers is that they have at least

two years college work. The three teachers thet are there now have the

following degrees: J. W. Watkins, M.A. C. H. Bond, three years

college, Miss Cora Lassi ter, two years college. The total salaries

paid at present -- $199.00 per month.

HOME VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOD.

This school 1slocated seven miles Fast of and is near
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Highway 26. It was established as a consolidated High School in 1%13;

prior to that time it was known as Big level School, and it has a long

and progressive record, it having been established as a public free

school in 1903. After becoming a consolidated school, in 1913, many

improvements were made to the buildings from t ime to time, buf it becom-

ing apparent that the buildings were inadequate jo take care of the

increased enrollment and added studies, it was decided a short time ago

that rew buildings should be erected, hence the frame building was de-

molished and a W.P.A. Project is now going on at this place, putting up

a building of concrete block material, said building to contain ten

class rooms ard sn auditorium with seating capacity of 400. It will

be equipped with modern school furnishings and fixtures for allgrades

of elementary, junior and senior high school work. It is a cmith-Hughes

institution and will hawe proper equipment for such studies as are carried

on through the Smit work. This building will cost approximately

$26,000, and is financed largely by W.P.i. funds, as stated above.

There is a Teachers' Home in conmection with this school; it is a

frame Wilding, of bungalow type, and cost about $2,000.

There is also a frame building which is used for weational and

work. This building is equipped with all meceasary tools,

work benches etec., pertaining to these courses.

The library of this school contains the following: 125 reference

books for elementary grades, 275 for high school grades, about 100 books

pertaining to agricultural work, 50 books

The value of the entire library is approximately $3,000.

 There are eight school buses used in transporting students to and from

this school, traveling en area of 90 square miles each school day. One of ~ |
i
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these buses is owned by the school district; the others ere owned by

private individuals and are employed by the school under contract.

The total operating cost of these buses is about $6500 per month.

The re are seven elementary grades with four college trained

teachers in cherge. The eighth grade is departmentalizedwixwh

with the high school which goes through the 12th grade.

Spec ial courses are given in: - vosational work, agriculture

and home economics. The weational work is chiefly agrimlturel

and teaches the boys scientific methods of femming, raising poultry,

dairying and the cere of live stock. Carpentry is also taught as

a part of the vocational training of this school. In the Home

Economics department the girls are trained to become efficient home

makers, along such lines as; - food, food nutri ion, household duties

and elothing; 2lso child care and t raining, personal hygiene, home nursing;

landscaping, gerdening, etc.

Extra curricular activit ies of this school include the 4-H Club

work which is to train boys and girls to ilive a better and more con-

tented famm life. The Hi-Ys and Girl Reserves is to promote better

spiritual development and higher ideals of life.

Plpgground activities include, base ball, basket ball, and mis-

cellaneous games.

Disciplinary control is under the supervision of the faculty.

In the related activities, there is no P.T'.A. at this time.

Regular faculty mee tings are held once each month; at these

meetings the general problems of the school are discussed..

There is no cafeteria in this school, and on account of the

building operations which are going on at the present time and lack of
space for classes, the W.P.A. Lunch Room Project is not operating there.
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The teachers of this echool, numbering ten, reside in the Teachers

Home, with the exception of one who lives in the community. Their good A

influence is largely felt because of their personal daily contact with the

pupils and their co-operation in the religious and social activities of

the community.

The present qualification of teachers this school is that they

have at least two years college for elementary grades, and four years

college far high school work. Followigg is a list of the teachers in

this school and their rating: 0. B. Brewer, Master of Art degree;

C. G. Clayton, Bachelor of Art degree; Cecil Hatten, B.A, degree,

Thomasine Holmes, B... degree, Verna Ryals, B.A. degree, Louise Bethea,

B.A. degree,Erma Moore, B.A. degree, Those holding two-year college

diplomas are: - Clinton Brown, Versie Thomas, and Cleo Hickman.

The total salaries paid these teachers at this time i8 ---3789.83 per month.

INDA CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL.

The little saw mill community of Enda, derived its name from bone

of the daughters of the "Company's physician", Dr. J. A. Cherry, and

the same name was givem to the school. This was a thriving little town

during the life of the Lott & Perkins Lumber Company's operations there

a number of years ago but since that time it is a faming community, and

is located three miles south of Wiggins on Highway 49, the school building

being shout one mile East of the Highway, making it about four miles from

Wiggins. There are two teachers in this school at present. When the

school opeymd last Fall there were three teachers but not having suffi

cient number of pupils to employ three teachers, one necessarily had to

give up the wark. Mrs. P. V. Bond is the Principal and Miss Iduma Parker

assistant. The building is frome and has three class rooms, two in use.
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The Auditorium will seat approximately 150 persons. The class rooms

are equipped with stendard desks, blackboards, maps, pictures, while

there are long home-made benches in the zuditorium; there is a stage

in the auditorium with curtain for same.

The library contcins fifty new books which are reading and ref-

erence material, and an order was being placed for a new set of ency-

clopedias. (This building burned a few years ago, hence the gearcity

of books at this time.) Newspapers and magazines are brought {rom

home by the teachers. Among these are: Americen Megezine, Collier's,

Daily Hearld, Stone County Enterprise.

The transportation consists of three trucks privately owned.

The total expense of the transportation is $203.75. One of these

trucks transports the high school students to the Home Consolidated

School.

Grades are taught through the 8th. Total number enrmlled--5l.

The school has a "B" rating. Have no special subjects, - only

regular class room vork.

The playground activities incluie base ball, basket ball, jump rope,

and games for the smaller children. A teacher supervises the play

ground 8s at all times. There is no Parent-Teachers Association

in connection with this school. Faculty meetings are held once

each week when gemeral ,school problems are discussed. The total

amount paid the teachers is---$110.00.

Mrs. P. V. Bond has two years college work while Miss Iduma

Parker has a B.S. degree. She is ma joring in Home Economics.

4-H Club work is under the supervision of Miss Velma Bryant,

Home Demonstration Agent, end Mr. J. H . Hough, Assistam: County

agent.
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The teachers take an active part in the social and religious

activities of the community. They both are great werkers in the

Ladies Auxziliery of the Ten Mile Church, which 18 located between

the Inda School bhilding and the Highway.

The Teachers' Home is a frame building, attrectively built. Miss
Parker lives in the Teachers! Home but Mrs. Bond has her own home in

the community end stays there.

MAGNOT.TA VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL.

The name ~- Magnolia - was.selected for this school, be cause the

bullaing#ag erected in a grove of magnolia trees. It is a modern

brick/m1ilding, costing $35,000; has six class rooms, two home eco-
nomic roams, superintendent 's office and auditorium, which has a

seating capacity of about 500; also well arranged stage with curtains

and piano. There is also an agriculture building which ym one,

and cost $2,000. It is divided into two parts, one-half used as work

shop and CO aaus of farm implement s, tools, ete. The other

one-half is used jointly as recitation room, science laboratory and

vocational teacher's office, where among other things, files of Government

Bulletins may be found.

The cless rooms are equipped with regular class room desks, chairs,

teacher's desk, meps, pictures, etc, with the exception of the primary
room which has send tables, charts, ete. 2nd special Primary equipment.

One of the Home Ze rooms is used as class room and sewing roomg-
with equipment as follows: blackboardis, teacher's deak and chair, three

sewing machines, two long tables, several chairs, and Home Ee.

library. The other Home Ee. room is the food laboratory consisting of
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equipment as follows: a number of cooking tables, one wood stove, three

oil stoves, built-in ironing board, one dish cabinet: each teble has

drawers in which are stored measuring cups and spoons, knives, forks, ete.

The Supply czbinet contains groceries ahd camned goods. There is also

& sink and running water in this kit chen.

the Superintendent's office contains a desk and chair, filing cabinet

and all school records. The building is heated by heaters in which wood

is burned; drinking weter furnished by wind mill, «nd there are sanitary

drinking fountains on the school grounds. A portable light plant furnishes

electricity for the entire school.

The grounds are landscaped with grass, shrubbery and shade trees.

The grounds are femeed in, plain wire fencing being used for the purpose.

The library contains sbout 700 volumes which includes three sets

of referer e books, new enlarged Viebster's Internatiomal Dictionary
and a number of miscellaneous books, such as novels, fietion ami poems.
A Tiling system is used in checking books in and out to sSudents. ‘his
librery is valued at .1,000. Daily and weekly newspopers as well as some
magazines are also to be found in this library.

There are three buses privately owned and three
ownad by the school. The Operating cost of thexm buses owned by the
school is $128.00 per month, while the privately owned buses cost $77.95
per month.

The grades taught sre elementary aid high school.
Special courses are as follows: Household Art, Domestic Training

and Msnual Training taught in connection With vocational work. Fhysical

Home economies. po other special courses are taught.
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Extra curricular activities are 4-H Clubs for boys and girls, under
supervision of the County Farm and Demondtration Agents. Also have

athletic and literary class clubs. Literary Soc iety takes in the en-

tire student body, and includes dramatics, debating and music. Have

no Hi-Ys, Girl Reserves or scouts.

Playground activities include basket ball, base ball, marbles and

miscel laneous games, see-saw, jump rope, etc. A supervisor is onthe

Playgrounds all the time.

Disciplinary control is under Supervisiog of the faculty.

There are no First Aid classes except in comnection with athletie

activities and health c lasses.

A Parehih-Teachears Association is combined with Literary society.

Faculty meetings are held once each week, vhen school problems are

discussed.

A cafeteria is sponsored by the P.T.A. and fostered by the W.P.A.

No special lunch room equipment is owned by the school.

The faculty is composed of: -- OQ. M. Thomas, Supt. B.S.degree,

C. E. Simmons, Agricultura, B.S.degree, Wade Smith, Coach, (grammar

school teacher) two years coll ege, Mary Parsons, Home Ee. B.S.degree,

Connie Brown, Frimery, 3 yeams college, Marguerite Taylor, kEnglish Tea-
cher, B.A. degree, Loyce Ward, Methemat ics, degree, irs. L.0.Bond,

Grammar Schdol, two years college. The combinedsalaries of these

teachers cmounts to---$585.93 per month. The educational requirements
of teachers in this school are the State requirements but some of these

have mare. The school hes a total enrollment of ~ ~ 144

The teachers take active part in religious and soeial activities

of the community, There is a Teachers' Home, frame building ¥hlsnvous
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$1,400, snd 1s occupied by ell of the teachers except Mrs. !.0,Rond

who lives at her own home a few miles distant.

This school is located in est tone County, about twelve miles

from " 1iggins.

HICKMAN SCHOOL.

This school is located about fifteen miles Couthwest of

Is a frame building, comaining fowr class rooms and auditorium, with

folding doors between the class rooms and so thet it can be

thrown into cone large room. This building is alse used for church

services. The equipment is reculation desksand benches. The cost of

the building and equipment - 2,500.

The librery contains reference books suiteble for sll elementary

work «nd is valued at sbout 175.00

Two trucks, privately owened, are used to convey the students to

this schocl; the cost of operating sare being 82.50 per month.

Grades taught up te end including the 8th in elementary work.

Physical is the only specdal course taught. Playground activities

include missellaneous ball games, ring games, ete. The disciplinary control

is under the supervision of the teacher. No regular 7Pirst iid course is

taught but the 8th grade receives special instructions along this line

by the w.P.A, Director.

No clubs, Hi-Y, scouts ar Girls Reserves. Xo Parent-Teachers

Association, and as this ic a one-teacher school, no faculty weetings

are he 1d. A Lunch Foom is operated by the W.P,i, and is sponsored by

the patrons of the school. The teacher lives in the community and is

in delly contact with both parents end pupils. A High School education

is the requirements for the teachers, end a pleasing personality,

The salary nO" Doing paid the teacher is - - $55.00.
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CYPRESS CREEK SCHOOL

This school is a one teacher school, about twelve miles southeast

of Wiggins. Has a freme building costing about $850.00. Contains one

class room with homemade benches and desk, pictures, black boards, etc.

Has no library.

No transportation facilities in connection with this school.

Employs one teacher teaching elementary gredes only. She receives

£55.00 per mort h.

No special courses taught except physieel culture in connection

with health class.

Extra curricular activities include play ground activities such &s

ball, marbles, and miscellaneous gemes.

No Parent-teachers' Association and no faculty meetings because only

one teacher.

No cafeteria.

Disciplinary control is under the supervision of the teacher.

The educational qualifications of the teacher are two years eollege

rvark,

Has an enrollment cf fourteen students.

This is 2 &1na school located in Perry County. 16 is a tri-county

school of Perry, George, and Stom; equally owned and operated by the

theee counties named above. It is a brick veneer builiding containing eight

¢l ass rooms, prineipal's office, rest rooms and lockers. Has an auditorium

with seat ing capacity of 500 equipped with stage, stage curtains, opera

chairs and piano.

Has steam heat amd running water throughout the building and eleetgic

lights furnished by portable liglt pddnt for all build imgs.
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Teachers' home is a frame building; the total cost of school, tea-

chers' home and equipment is abou $30,000. Has an attrastive land-

scaped campus with grass, trees, shrubbery, and cmment walkss leading to

the buildings.

Hes a standard library containing more than 700 volumes including

referencebooks and supplementary material; the total value of this Hos

rary is about $1200. A member of the faculty has charge of the library

and at interval periods student are allowed to cheek out these books.

Have five transportation trucks; two operating in Perry County, two

in George County and one from Stone county. Average cost of operating each

tomek is about $65.00 per month. All are mivately owned.

They teabh all grades through elementary and high school.

Special sourses taught are household artand domestic training under

the supervision of the Hore Economics teacher. Physical culture is taught

at regular periods by heel th teacher, in connection with health clagses.

This school formerly carried commerci al courses of typing, bookkeeping and

shorthand but do not have this cousse at the presamt time.

Extra curricular sctivities include 4-H Clubs where students are sup-

ervised in hore making and agriculture under the County Farm and Home Dem-
onstration Agents. Literary Soeiety includes the entire student body ren-
dering programs at different times of which the parents sometime take part.
Athletic Clubs and under the athletic director who sponsors all types of
games, etc. Have regular meetings detemining members for different Seams,
Plan socials, and programs to make money to help buy additional equipment
and finance trips for the teams, ete. Play ground activities include all
modern schoo} sports such as base ball, basket-ball, volley ball, and mis-

games for elementary grades. Have all necessary equipment €or
these games and other play ground equipment such as swings, see-saws, ete.
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Disciplinary control is under the supervision of the faculty; final
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aut hority from the superintendent of the school.

Rirst Aid is taught in connection with regular health classes and
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maintain first aid cabinet in the school.

There is no Paremt-Teachers' Association.
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eFaculty meetings held once each week when problems of ecdass room

end diseipline are discussed.

No cafeteria.

The teachers live in the teachers' home under thec€ooperative plan;

take pert in all social and religious activities of the community. There

are seven teachers in this school; two of whom are paid by Stone County.

The average selaries of these teachers is $60.00 per month.

Theacher's qualification are from 6th grade through high school must

be college graduates but elementary, three years college ere required, al-

though most of these teachers have more than mere requirements. In this

school 6 and 6 plan of teaching 1s used and that is in all grades above the

sixth, a teacher is selected who has me jored in one certain subject and they

teach that one subject through ell these grades and other subjects are treat-"

ed the seme; below the 6th grade t here is just one teacher for all subjects

in that individual grade.

DAISY-VESTRY. |

This 18 a tri-county school built under the C.W.A. progrem end jointly

omed by George, Jackson end Store Counties; each county sharing in equal

interest in the school. |

It is e frame building with edght eless rooms and auditorium eqiipped i

wi th modern class room fixtures inédluding desk, black boards, meps, pie- |

tures, etc. Hes a standard library of about 500 volumes, reference books

and miscellaneous literature valued at about $1,000. 
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Have six trucks tremnsporting students to and from this school. The

trucks are privately owned and operated at an average cost of $60.00 per .

month for each truck. Stone County pays its pro-rata share of the cost.

The grades taught are from lst to 8th in elementary and including

12th in high school.

There are no special curses taught of mmy amature.

The extra curriculer activities include 4-H Club work which 1s spon-

sored jointly by County Farm and Home Demdnstration Agents. Play ground

activities include base ball, basket ball and miscellaneous gemes. Play

ground equipments are swings, see-saws, etc.

Diseiplinary control is under the supervision of the faculty with

final authority from the superintendent.

Rirst Aid classes mee taught in connection with health lessons.

They have no Paremt-Teafhers' .issociation. Have faculty meetings

once a week where 2lass room problems end discipline are discussed.

No cafeteria.

Teachers board in the community and take active pars in all social

and religious activities.

The educational requirements are the state requirements. Employs

seven teachers with average salary of $65.00 per month; two of these tea-

chers only are paid by Stone County.

SILVER RUN SCHOOL.

Silver Run School is located nineteen miles southwest of Wiggs ins on

Highway 26. This is a bi-county school of Pearl River and Stone Counties.

Has a modern brick building with three large class rooms and auditorium with

seating capacity of about 500, costing about $8,5000.

All the class rooms are fully equipped with regular cdass room desks,

tables, pictures, maps, black boards, with special equipment for primary
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room such as sand tables, charts, tables with small ¢hairs, etc.

Teachers' home is a frame Building with seven rooms, equipped by the

school, costing about $1,500.

The school grounds are nicely landscaped with grass, shrubbery and
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shade trees. The yard is fanced with lawn fencing and cement walk extend-

ing from gate to school house steps.

Water is furnished by hand pump with senitary drinking fountains.

 Has fully equipped science laboratory but not in use at this time.

The school owns two pianos and stage with curtains.

The building is heated by wood stoves and a Delco Light Plant sup-

Plying electricity far school building and hame.

The school hes a very good library with total nugber of volumes &a-

bout 700 valued at about $1,000. In this library there are books suitable

for elementary and high school grades. Referemce books are as follows--

two sets Books of Knowledge, one set of Compton's Pietured Encyclopedia,

one set World Books and one set Science reference books znd other refer-

ence books on various subjects and one large International Dietionery

(Webster's)/

Employs three teachers. They are as follows: P. H. Stewart, Superintendent;

Mrs. P. H. Stewart, Principal and primary teacher and Miss Versie Brown, pn.

elementary teacher. One of the teachers is paid from Stone County and

the other two from Pearl River Couty. Educational requirements for tea-

chers of this school are the state requirements.

Average enrollment of students is about sixgy.

Four school buses transport students to and from school. One of

these buses carry high school students to Magnolia Vocational High School

from this d8dtriét. The operating cost of the two buses paid from Stone

County is $117.50 per month. The other two buses being paid from Pearl
AUEY iD Avsaseu aw FOALusvom.
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River County.

Only elemenatry Brades are taught.

The only special course taught is physical culture in connection

with health book.

Extra curriculer activities are Literary Society which is composed

of all the student body. In this they have devotional, debating, small

plays, etc. Have 4-H Clubs supervised jointly by Stone and Pegrl River

Count ies' Demonstration Agemts. This work develops boys and girls into

future farmers and home makers. Plgyg ground activities are basket«ball,

base ball, volley ball, see-saws, primary gymmmstics, etc.

Disciplinary control is supervised by all the faculty in regulation

of the school's rules.

Have regular faculty meetings each week to discuss general school

problems.

The school owns cafeteria equipment as follows: three large tables,

stove, and kitchen equipment all ewned by the school, but is not in opera-

tion at thisstinme.

The teachers take active pert in social and religious activities of

the community. They are leaders in all community organizations.

Teachers requirements for this school is two years college work but

all present teachers have more.

In connection with this schoollthere is a large barn omed by the

school and used partly as a garage for. trucks, dairy barn and storing

farm products.

The teachers live in the teachers' home end prepare their meals

Jointly. Fresh vegetables are obtained from the school garden.

HARRISON-STO NE-JACKSON AGRICU LTURAL HIGH SCHOOL ANDJUNIOR COLLEGE.

The Harrison-sStone-Jackson Agricultmral High School and Junior Col-

lege is located at Perkinston.
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Thefollowing efficient corps of teachers are now employed at this

school and the qualifications of each are listed:

Cs. J. Darby--Superintendent--B.S. State Teachers College; one sum~-

mer Tulane University; one summer University of Alabama. Six years Co-

unty Superintendent of Education.

1929.

Harrison-Stone-Jackson since September,

C. 0. Hinton--Assistant Superintendent and Chemistry--Ph.G., B.S.,
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M.S. University of Mississippi. Three yeers in consolideted schools. Har-

rison-Stone-Jackson since September, 1924.

C. B. Berry--liistory and Athletics--8.8. Mississippi College; ome

summer University of Wisconsin. One year in Rollins College. Two years im

Clarke Memorial Bollege. Harrison-Stone-Jackson since September, 1933.

Miss Jdalee Cowling--Home Econogics--B.S., M.A. , Peabody College;

one summer Columbia University. One Year in Consolidated school. Two

years at Bob Jones College. Harrison-Stone-Jackeson since September, 1933,

Miss Elizebeth Davis--Music--B.M. and Certificate in Voice, Mississ~

ippi VYoman's College; one summer Emory University; one sunmer University

of Southern California; one summer American Conservaiory of Musie. One

year in eity school. Harrison-Stome-Jackson since September , 1933.

Miss Grace Frazier--Language--B.A. North Carolina College for Women;

M.A. University of North Carolina; one summer graduate work University of

North Carolina; one summer University of Wisconsin. Five yeers in high

schools of North Varolina. Four years in Queen's College. Harrison-Stomee=

since September, 1931.

W. G. Gregory--Mathematics--B.iA., Bethel College; M.A., Peabody Col-

lege; five summers on Ph D., Peabody College. Five years in public schools

of Kentucky. Harrison-Stome-Jackson since July, 1925. Sag ] |

Miss Ina Mae Hart--Comme rical Subjects--B.A., Shorter College. Gra-  
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Business University. Three years in public schools of Georgia. Harrison-

Stdne-Jackson since September, 1928.

R. H. Longmire--Band--Undsrgraduate study at Mississippi Collgge.

Horrison-Stone-Jackson since September, 1954.

D. D. O'Neal ~--History--B.A., Mississippi College; M.A.3 University

of Mississippi; one summer University of Alabama. Harrison-StonesJacksm

since September, 1932.

B. P. Russum--Education and Registrar--B.S., Mississippi College;

four summers graduate study Tulamd University. Ten years in agricultural

high schools. Five years in city schocls. Harrison-Stone-Jackson since

September, 193l.

S. M. Walker--Science--B.S., M.A., Western Kentucky State Teachers

College. Two years in public high schools of Kentucky. Harrison-Stone-

Jackson since September, 1954.

L. R. Weeks--Dean of Men and Mathemeties--B.S., Mississippi State

College. Sewen years in city schools and agricultural high schools. Har-

rison-Stone-Jackson since September, 1929.

H. B. Vanderford--Assistant Agriculturist--B.S., Mississippi State

Gollege--Harrison-Stom-Jackson since September, 1934.

P. 0. Parsons--Agriculturist--Beehelor and M.A. Degrees.

Miss Heney--Bachelor end M.A. Degrees.

Miss Griffon--Librarian--Bachelor and M.A. Degrees.

Miss Hudson--Bachelor and M.A. Legrees.

Miss Didleke--Bachelor degree only.

Mrs. Julia B. Slay--Dean of Women.

Miss Marie Hengen--Secretary to Superint endent.

Mr. Mill er--Bookkeeper.

Mrs. L. R. Weeks--Dietitiem.

Grady Bleckwell--Electrician.

 
up-to-date magazin@sracks and newspapers holders. There are 3500 care-
fully selected volumes.

and a card catalog of authors, titles, and subjeots is
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School Rating: The College Department of the Harrison-3tone-Jack-~

son Agricultural High School and Junior College was adnitted to member-
ship in the Southern .ssoeciation of Colleges amd Secondary Schools in
December, 1929. The High School Department of the institution has been

i

recognized by the Southern Associati on of Colleges and Secondary Schools

Since 1927. Membership in this Ascociation means that students trans-
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ferring to other institutions in the South will reeeive full recognition

for credit earned here.

The buildings include ang administrst ion building, science building,
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and library building, two boys' domitories, two girls' domitories, a

gymnasium, & steam lsundry,,a Y.M.C.A. hut, a Hi-Y reereation hall, a mle

barn, a dairy barn, garages, a potato dry kiln, tractor barn, bull bars,

poultry houses, three brkek ho.es for instructérs. The total valuation of

of the buildings is $258,250.

The new administration buildi ng houses the administrative offices,

the musie, English, History, Mathematics, and Commerseisi Departments and

Assembly hell.

The library occupies the entire second of what is known as the

library building or the annex to the old administration building. The libe
rarymeets the requiremsnts of the Southern Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools. A special appropriation is set aside annually that the

library may grow with the school. The bookshelves and librarient's ( Miss

Griffon) office are separated from the reading room. In its enlarged

quarters the library has 1700 square feet of floor space. It is supplied
with 48 cheirs and eight tables of the most modern type. Besides, there

These are classified by the Dewey Decimal System,

Provided for the  
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convenience of the readers. Students are supplied with seven daily

newspapers and fifty-six magazines. The privilege of drawing out

books is granted to every pupil of the school. Students who keep books

out overtime or lose them are charged cost fee which fee must be paid

before students are eligible to take examinations.

The first fleor of the science building is devoted to high school

science, college agriculture and biology laboratories. The science lab=-

oratories are equipped with new furniture as well as new apparatus and

materials for the prpper teaching of the sciences. In high schocl phy-

sies, and college chemisiry, each student is provided with an indivi-

dual locker. There is an appropriation ample to take care of every need

of the students. The class room laborst ory of the Agricultural Depart-

ment is provided with a very modern testi ng room especially equipped

for dairy laboratory work. This room is also pravided with necessary

equipment for other general agricultural laboratory exercises which

are to be conducted in class room. The entire second floor of the

Science building 1s devoted to the Hoie Economics Departmemt . Girls

enrolled in the Home Economics Department are essured of a thorough

sourse in home economics. Besides the regular laboratory for foods

and clothing and the nuecleocus of a good home economies library, there

is a practice home in which every girl is expected to put into prac-

tice the scientific knowledge gained in the laboratory through all the

actual housekeeping activities. Each college girl who takes home e®o-~

nomies Will be required to spend six weeks in the practice home during
her second year's work. The practice howe includes a living room, a

dining room, a kitchen, two bedrooms, and a hall. It is well finished

and most attractively furnished. The plans and fumishings are the re-

sult of work done by the girls in the home economiss courses. The
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girls derive inestimable benefit fron living in the practice home.

They are given training in the care of the home, in the preparation

and serving of meals, in the conventionalities of social life and

family relati >nships. The third floor of the seience building is de~-

voted to the college chemistry department .

The dormitories are supplied with modern conveniences, includ-

ing steam heat, electric lights, and running water. The new dormitory

contains suites for teachers and rooms for college girls. A large re-

ception hall in the center of the building adds much to student life.

The gymnasium is the finest of its kind. It includes convenient quar-

ters for visiting teams, showers, and lockers for home teams. An in-

door court is surrounded by balconies which afford ample sest ing spaee.,

An edditional dormitory consisting of sixty-two room is under eon=-

struction with a valuation of $116,000.

The school esteblished in Februery, 1929, with the assistance of

the Federsl Government, a forestry nursery for the production of pine

and hardwood nursery stock to be distributed throughout Mi ssi ssippi

and adjoining states. The purpose in establishing this nursery is to

demonstrate the ease with which pine and some of the hardwoods may be

grownand furnish trees to those interested in forestry. The project

is an experiment which is hoped will prove of practical as well as edu-

cational value. Since 1929 the nursery has produced and shipped out

approximately 750,000 trees. Fow different species of pine and a

number cof different hardwoods awd grown in the nursery. Since the es-

tablishment of the nursery Perkinston Junior College has semt the spe-

cimen trees each year for exhibit purposes on the Know Mississippi

Better Train, and have also donat ed seedlings for the new capitol

grounds at Jackson.
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Agriculture is taught under the direction of F. 0. Parsons with
H. B. Vanderford as ass istent. The school owns about 650 acres of
land. One hundred and thirty acres of this land is in actual cultiva-
tion, and devoted to the growing of field crops, garden crops and nur-
Sry stock representative of South Mississippi. The fam is equipped
with modern farm implenent s including horse-drawn Plows and tractor
equipment. A power driven {eed grinder is used in Crush ing feed far
the dairy herd. Small hand tools for farm use, repair tools for the
upkeep of farm machinery and carpenter tools for econstruetion and madn-
tenance of farm build ings are provided. The farm buildings consist of
& large livestock barn, sa thirty-cow dairy barn equipped with concrete
floor and modern Stanch ions, calf barn, bull barn, potato dry kiln, a
“«I'ge poultry house and brooder house and a tractor barn with ges stop-
ge. The mein livestock barn is a very large building having on the
ground floor storage bins for corn, fertilizer, implements and harnessin addition to the mules and other stock, The loft of this barn willstore approximately fifteen hundred bales of hay. Practically everyfarm building has been built by the students under the Supervision ofthe egriculturist. There are at bPresent five ¥ery fine mules on thefarm. The dairy herd consists of about 5g pure bred cows. The develop-Ment of this fine herd of cattle has been financed entirely by the earn-ings of the farm. For the past eight years it has been thethe farm to give free of

Practice of
charge the fine young registered mele calves
three count jes represented in our school. Pure

These hogs are

the newest addition to the farmand furnishes laboratory and pratical experience 60 the students of hor-
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ticulture. There ars over a thousand specimen plants in the nursery

at present consisting of over thirty different types of plants. Ap~-

proximately 2,000 plants have been used from this nursery in land-

scape work on the campus.

The school owns end operates a steam laundry for the benefitof

the boarding students. This is under the direction of Mrs. Sapp with

six assistants. A pressing machine is also operated in connection with

the laundry.

The school employs very little outside labor. Girls receive pay

for dining hell work, for the care of the dormitory halls, for sleri-

cal work, and for library work. Boys are paid far ferm wrk, fa ecar-

pentry, for the care of the @dministrat ion building, and for numerous

odd jobs. A number of students work =a part of their way through school

and these students comprise the finest and most deserving group of the

wholé student body.

Senior high school and junior college work is taught in this col-

lege. Household arts and domestic training are taught ugder the home

economies course. Dieteties, food mtrition, foods, clothing, house-

hold management, child eare and training, femily relationships, inter-

lor decoration and practice house where the student is required to live

8ix weeks during the session. No menual training taught such as shop

work and wood work except the carpenter work given in the agriculture

course.

Courses in music are taught under the direction of Miss Elizabeth

Davis, which includes solfeggio, hamony, theory, musical histary, pub-

lic school musi¢, piano, ensemble playing, end voice. In the music de-

partment an orchestra and a glee club afford excellent opportunity for

those imderested in that phase of work. The band is an active organi-
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zation under the direction of Mr. Harmon longmire. It consists of

approximately forty wind instruments. It fur ishes entertainment

for the entire student body znd splendid training for its members.

One hall year in Health is offered to high school students. Onec

year Health HEducation and Physicsl Education is offered to dollege

students. Commercial courses are taught uncludi ng two years prin-

ciples of accounting in college, one-half unit offered in typing

and shorthand in high school work, two years typewritimg offered in

college, two years offered in Shorthand in college, 2nd secretarial

practice. Ancther special course taught is Education. The purpose

of this course is to give the student a view of the whole field of

education which will serve as a background for later more specialized

eourses. OSome of the topies studied are: the aims of education, fum-

damental principles of teaching, laws of leaming, teacher qualificae

tions, 2nd surveys. This course is under the direction of B. P. Rus=-

sum. Latin, French and Spanish languages are also taught as special

courses. Among the extra curriculer activities are found the various

clubs. 4 Dramatic Club is orgenized and carrked on by the students

who cere to reeéive training and practice in public speaking, drama-

tics ©nd debating. The end the Y.M.C.i. G0 much in promot -

ing the spiritusl development of the students. They also promote

higher ideals of conduct. 4 large number of students participate in

the activities of these cdubs. Attendance at state conferences bene~
fits the individual as well as the school and does much toward broad-

ening his outlook upon life. 411 the ¢classcs have strong centrsl or-
ganizations and they with their sponsors chosen from the faculty coné

tribute much to the student life. The Glee Club is a part of the Mus-
ic Department. They make various trips in the three count leg~~Harri-
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son, Stone and Jackson as well as occasional trips out of these co-

unties. The "P" Club is composed of those boys ani girls who have

mede letters in any of the college ath letics~-basket-ball, football,

baseball or track. It fosters clean sportsmanship and student co-

peration with the athletic teams. There is a good baseball and

ball perk and a modern gymnasium. This gymnasium has in it a basket-

ball court, dressing rooms with showers for boys and girls, dressing

rooms with showere for visiting teams, seating capacity for 800, of-

fice and storeroom. Teams are supp liedrwith good equipment. The at-

hletics include football, basket-ball, basebzll, tennis, track, and

olf. This is under the supervision of Mr. C. B. Berry, assisted by

Mr. O'Neal, Nr. Walker and lr. Weeks.

Only students who are deemed worthy in regard to moral charac-

ter are given admission. There is a Diseipling Comaittee assisted by

Mr. Darby which attends to the matters that may arise. There is a

form of Student Government in this school. The students have a voiee

but not control. Boys have over them in each domitory men who are

capable of controling them. Such practised as gambling, drinking and

cheating em examinations ere not tolerated. There is a dean of wo-

men, whose duty it is to look after the welfare of the girls. Yor

than she provides suitable chaperonage on ewery occasion that they are

permitted to leave the campus. She cares for them in case of sickness.
Study hours are rigidly enforeed and punctuality in class attendance is
demanded. Advancement of spiritual development is given stress. The
faculty is of the highest type and it is vitally interested in mound-
ing the character of the students. Church services are held each Sunp
day. Students are urged to attend these services end also all lectures

of a moral type delivered within the school.
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them, by authorities for self-support. The Newman. Warne ll Memorial
Medal is denated each year by N. A. Warnell and family to the stu-
dent or former student iho has rendered the most ouistanding ser-

vice to the Junior College during the current year. The mddal is
given in memory of Newman who attended this institution for
81X years and was later killed while in service ©f the United States
Marines.

The valuetion of the ¢ollege property other tha n the buildings
1s as follows: laboratory equipment for chemistry, Home Beonomies,
agriculture laboratory, $20,000; musi cal instrument 8, $2,700; furni-
ture in Administration Building, $2,805; furniture in Selence Build-
ing, $1,200; athletic equipment, $1,500; dormitory equipment, 33,776;
equipment in kitchen and dining hall, $3,934; office equipment, $1,
015; total, $36,930.

The operating expense of this school is cared for by a tax levy
made by each of the three count ies interested, and from various sources |
at the school, such as board, tution, ete. Stone County pays annually 8
between $3000 and $4000 or the proceeds of a 3 mill tax levy on amount
of taxes actually collected.

The following is the history of the Harrison-stone-Jackson Affri-
cultural High Sehool and Junior College:

In the sumer of 1911 the Harrison County School Board establish-
ed the Harrison County Agricultural High School which marked the begin-
ning of the present institution. At thet time Stone County was a part
of Harrison County. In order to induce the Count y School Board to lo-
cate the school at Perkinston, C. C. Swetman, Walt Davis, Rev. R. N.
Davis, W, W. Farnsworth, van O'Neal, T. IT. Garner, i. Garner, Dantzler
Lumber Company, end a number of Other citizens donated 655 acres of
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land and $625.00 in money.

On September 17, 1912, the school opened its doors with Mr.

J. A. Huff as Superintendent. The first year forty-one boys and

twenty-one girls were enrolled. At that time sub-freshman high

school work, or eighth grade work was done in connection with the

high school.

The first group of buildings consisted of the present dormi-

tory No. 1 for boys with a kitchen and dining hall amme x, the pre-

sent dormitory No. 2 for girls,and the present seience building

known then as the edministraetion building. The first year the sc-

hool opened its doors to students the administration building and

girl's dormitory wers not completed so all students roomed in one

dormitory and class work was carried on in some of the dormitory

rooms. After several years the kitchen end dining hall annex to

the boys! ormitory was converted dnto a professor's dwelling and
the kitchen, and dining hall removed to the basement of the girl's
dormitory.

During the session of 1924-25 a new dormitory No. 3 for boys
and the present library annex were constructed. They were occupied
for the first time at the beginning of the session 1925-26. During
the session of 1926-27, dormitory No. 4 for girls, the gymnasium,
and a power plant. equipped with boilers, pumps, and dynamos were
constructed. These buildi ngs were occupied far the first time at
the beginning of the session 1927-28, During the summer of 1927,
the entire basement of dormitory No. 2 for girls was converted into
& dining hall; a kitchen end storerooms were built as an énnex. Dur
ing the summer of 1928 the present superintendent's home was erected
and was occupied for the first time in September 1928. During the

Miss Sue Waller, Sup.
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spring and summer of 1929 the present administration Building and

Assembly Hall was constructed. It was occup@ed for the first time

in September, 1929. During the summer of 1930 = dwelling for the

head of the agrieulture department was constructed and was occupli-

ed for the first time in the fall of 1930.

On May 8, 1916 Stone “ount y was forued out of the morthern
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end of Harrison @ounty end the two count ies continued to operate

the school jointly. In the summer of 1926, the Jackson County
SChool Board wted to join Hertison and Stone in the operation of

the Junior College and the Board of “upervisors of Jackson Vounty

made a small levy for the benefit of the school in the fall of 1928.

Since that time all three counties have operated the school Jointly.
Junior College work was offered for the first time beginning with

the session 1925-26. That year the school enrolled 194 high school
pupils and 25 freshman college students.

During the session 1926-27, the sehool enrolled 236 high school
students, 36 freshman college students, and three sophomores graduat-
ed fhat year. Hersel McDaniels, one of the three sophomores, grade
uated from the College Department at the close of the session 1926-
27. Durine the session 1927-28, the school enrolled 206 high school
students, 66 college freshmen students, and 18 college sophomore stu
dents at the cddse of this session nkne were graduated from the Col-
leze Department . Beginning with the session 1928-28 the ninth grade
was dropped from the High School Department. Deming that session229
high school students, 69 college freshmen end 33 college sophomores
were emolled. At the close of this session 25 were graduated from

the College Department . During the session 1929-30, 192 high sehool
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students, 115 college freshmen, and 39 co.ilege sophomores were en=-

roll ed it the close of this session 13 were greduated from the

College Department. Beginning wi th the session 1931-32, the ninth

grade was sgain sdded to tre high school departrent. During this

session 125 high scheol students, 128 college freshmen, and 82 eol-

lege sophomores were enrclled. At the close of this session 35

craduated from the College Department. During the session 1932-33,

130 high school students, 123 college freshmen, and 94 college sop-

homores, were enrolled. At the close of this session 35 graduated

from the College Department. During the session 1933-34, 120 high

school students, 119 college freshmen 2nd 102 college sophomorss

were anralled. 4t the close of thic session 46 were graduated from

the College Department. During the session 1934-35, 120 high school

students, 149 ccllege freshmen, amd 91 colleze sophomores were en-

rolled. Fifty-four were greduated this session. During the session

1938-36 241 were enrclled in college; 122 in high school. In Sept-

ember, 1936 of the session 1936-37 205 were enrolled th college, and

121 in high school. Total number enrolled January, 1937 sbout 335.

The Junior College Department was fully accredited by the

State Junior College Acerediting Commission in April, 1927. The

High: School Depertrent was admitted to membership in the Southern

Assoclation of Col! eges and Secondary Schools in December, 1927.

The Junior College Department was admitted to membership in the

Sout hern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools in December,

1929.

WIGGINS COLORED SCHOOL

The name of the Wiggins colored school is Stone County Train-

ing School. Years ago this school was a training school established
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by J. £. Slater to rovide sdditional training for the young cole

ored people living in the country ond also in the towns that wished
to attend; especially those desiring to become teachers. it is now

an aceredited high school. S
a
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The bullding is frame snd cost $9,000. It sonsists of an audi-

torium, four cless rooms end two small rooms; one used as the super-
intendent's office and the other used ss a kitchen laboretory. The

auditorium will seat 200 pecple. The state hes ample room for any

form of entertainmont. They have no curtains at present for the

stage but use sheets hung on & wire when they have 2 progran. In

this suditorium isralsc s Piano. The superintendent stated they ex-

veet tc have a curtain in the neer future. The class rooms are well
equipped. They are supplied with sufficient desks, black boards,

éresers, chalk, maps, charts, globes, etc. The building is heated by

heaters which burn wood and coal. The building is lighted by elec-    
tric lights in every room. The state is well lighted. The primary

room 1s especially well equipped. Included in this equipment is a

“store” used in connection with the school work. The 4th end Sth

grade teacher teaches home econcmies (cooking and sewing) along with

her regular course of studies. This is not =& required subject and

the teacher gets no extra pay. The pupils bring groceries from home

when they bave cooking lessons. This room is equipped with a stove,

table, refizerator, cabinet, cooking utensils, electric iron and

food cherts,

Ten grades are taught in this school.

Vocational work for boys is taught om a very small scale by the

Superintendent. The boys are taught some work amd the planting end| Il |

 cultivation of a garden. This is taught outside the regular gourse
LRT eei SRRa 
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al pupils b ve high schoolof studies. Music is taught to several pupils by th ig

; pay forteacher. This includes only piano. Che receives no extra pay

this. They ®m have a Glee Club. For play ground activities they

3 I allerhave basket-ball, base ball, velley ball and games for the smal

children.

1 ~ wid a 3 13 ah Ts »

motal number of students enrclled is 180 with five teachers;

1. TL. D. Jones &s the Supsrintenflent, Sebelle Jones, i. M., Toplinm,
Ae we ® » wo B a

4 mIo a } a Ve s 5 ud adit A B as e ’ a G

whose sale s $25. aid from Stone “ouniy.Jeans teecher, whose salary is $25.00 pai

‘aac 2 with this school butThere is no Parem -Terchers' Association

\ 84 i th about twenty- . AN r #4 TED 1% } £3 1} : gs! with Jthey ®x heve a County Parent-Teacher

: Stuzrt is the pre-ws nized vears ago. Edna Stuzsrt is the |members. This was organized two years &g

Teachers' As: n ini 1 has been 2 Parent-Teachers' Associatiosent president. There has been 2 Parenti-i 1

this sehool in recent years.

© . - at e

The eduestional requirement s for the teachers are that they

2 <r \ ~ 1 1} BV

have two years college work and that the hish school teakhers ha<a Livy £2 = 4

The principal
a college degree. has a B.S. degree and Sebelle Jones

has a A.B. degree.

Chapel exercises are c¢ nducted most all the tiie by the Sup=-

erintendent. Sometimes the other teachers take charge of chapel.

The library consists of about 100 volumes 6€ reading material

and reference ie terial. Have several magazines and newspapers such

as the Times Picayune, Progressive Farmer, Globe, Mississippi In-

structor, and others. The W,P.A. Library furnishes numerous maga-

zines for the school.

The teachers take part in the social life of the community.

They teke a very =etive part in chureh work. The high school tea~-

cher playssthe church's musiecidl instrument. She also plays in other
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churches. There is a thaghors' home located on the school grounds
where the superintendent, his fawily and the primary teacher live.

The valuation of this building is $1000. ‘The other teachers have
their own residences.

An owt standing and talented pupil who has recently been in
school here is Lthel M. Evens. She draws exceptionally well to have
had no training in this line of wrk. She does all her work at home.
She is gifted in sketching and penmanship; also she was a very ace
tiwe lesder in her edhss. She has had three years training in the
Stone V“ounty Training School; two years at Piney Vioods School and
im now attending her first year in college. Another outstanding
Pupil of note is Louise Overstreet, slthough her work is not nearly
88 outstanding 2s the Evens 8irl's. She is now in school at the

Stone Count y Treining School.

BOOKER T. CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL (COLORED)

Booker T. Uonsolidated School is located ai Bond, three miles

 

north of Wizgine. This sehool is named for Booker 7. Washington, a:
and cost about $400.00.distinguished negro educator of the sout h,/ This is a frame build=  ing having four class rooms with equipment consi sting of handmade

tables used for desks and handmade benches. This type of wmchool eg-

 ulpment is designed to represent home methods in lesson preparation
used by the pupil. There ere eight grades taught in elementary work.

A lerge bus privetely owned is operated by the prineipal in
transporting the pupils to and from this school. The cost of opera
tion of this bus is about $50.00 per month, which is paid from come
mon school funds. This bus travels approximetely 20 miles each day.

There are no speeial courses of any kind taught in this school.

Extra curricular activities are as follows: 4-H Ciw work,
  SY ooh a Cre ATRAI SANTEEAARi REiba 
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whieh is under the supervision of County Farm agent and Home Demon-

stration Agent. This work instructs the pupils in hone and ferm

progress, Depating classes are held each Friday evening when the

pupils debate on miscellangous subjeets. The play ground activi-

tiesceonsist ol basxet-ball, base ball, and volley ball.

The disciplinary control is under tle Supervision of the prine-

cipal. An unique method in this respect is carrgéed out by the stu-

dent body by the holding of a cow trial. The disobedient pupil

has an opportunity to plead his own case before the acting Judge ang,

if found guilty, his punishment is fixed at whatever the trial judge

mey see it to impose.

First Aid instructions are given regularly in this school.

<here is no parént-Teachers' Association at this time.

Faculty ueetings are held regularly once egch month or more

Often if necessary; subject to call of school superintendent.

There is no cafeteria in this school.

The teachers all reside in the community within close range

of the sehool and their influence is Splendid becsuse of their moral
leadership. Requirements 8f teachers is thut they have high school
diploma and & teachers' license.

Following are the present teachers and college degrees or their
équivalent: W. G. Cole, prineipal, two years College; Carrie breland;
Beatrice HOrrison; Lvans, all holding high school diplomes.

Salaries paid in this school are: principal, $50.00 end the other
teachers $25.00 per month.

PERKINSTON NEGRO SCHOOL.

Perkinston Public School for negroes is located about two miles

west of Perkinston. It is a frame building eontaining two glass rooms ,

Miss Sue Waller, Sup. - 48 =Historical Research Project
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one science wvom and two cloak rooms costing $1,500. The equipment
consist of handmade benches end no desk at all, has one small heating
stove, a sand tablezfor beginners, a few wall blackboards, a globe
map; the science room contains a wood cook stove and a refrigerator.

There is no bus trensportation connected With this school;
grades taught include 8th in elementary work.

They have a library consisti ng of twelve volumes used as referen-
¢e books for primary and beginners. These volumes werea gift of
Perkinston Junior College and are valued at about 20,00.

They teach a special course on domestic training whieh includes
home menasgement and cooking. A short course in manual tradking is
teught sponsored by the W.P.A. Plant and animal life; this course
includes building of bird houses, etc. There are no other special
courses gaught.

Included in the extra curricular activities they have a health
¢lub that meets once each Weck and is organized with officers and
commit tees sponsored by the teacher of the school. Proper care of
health is the basis of this club work. The Playground activities
include basket-ball, base ball, spring boards, jumping and ring
games.

The disciplinary control is under the teacher supervision and
is well handled. There is no Parem-Teacher Association connected
with this school and as it is only a one teacher school no faculty
meetings are held. No cafeteria.

The educat ional requirements of teachérs of this school is
four years high school training. The teacher lives in the comm-

unity and is in daily comtact with patrons and pupils outside of

the school houss~--making her influence felt in a very favorable
-nSSeaSe 3
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manner. The teacher at this school receives a salary of $30.00

per mont h.

This school house was one of the three schools in thh cou-

nty buidt by the Rosenwald fund.

This interview was given by the teacher of this school,

Lona Fairley.

McHENRY NEGRO SCHOOL. |

McHenry Public School for megroes is locayed in the town of

McHenry near paved highway 49. It is a frame building containing

two class rooms, one home seience room and a cloak room--costing

$1,500 and erected with the Rosenwald fund for negro schools. The

equipment is very good containing combination desk and benches,

black boards, and maps.n There is a piano in this school used fpr

school entertainments and regular school exercises.

There is no transportation facilities connected with this

school. Eight grades ere taught in elemenSary studies. There

are no special courses taught.

Extra curricular activities include boys and girls Improve-

ment Club. The aim of it is to work out plans and discuss improve-

ments for class room and school. The membership includes all the

boys and girls of the schools who desire to become one of its mem-

bers. it id organized with president, secretary amd treasurer.

The play ground activities include ball games of all kinds and mis-

cellaneous ring games.

The disciplinary control is under the teachers direction and

is very good. There was a Parent-Teacher Association but is not

active at this time. ist his is a one teacher shhool no faculty

meetings are held. No cafeteria.

meets regular each month at the school houses.
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The teacher lives in the Community and takes pert in all
religious and social activities, The present qualifications of
teachers in this school is that they have four years high school
training. The salary peid is $30.00 per month.

This
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interview was given by Ruel Ephrane, teacher,
PINE GROVECOLORED SCHOOL.

Pine

is a two story frame build ing containing two rooms; one on
upper floor, the other on lower floor with stairway leading to the
upper floor; both of these rooms are used for blass purposes. The
cost of this building with equipment vhs $1,000]. The equipment is
Just ordinary homemade benches ami desk.

Has a library of about twenty volumes on reference Books, cov-
ering primary work,

There are no transportation faeilities connected with this
school. They teach elementary work only, up to and including the
eigth grade. No Special courses are taught , except that of house-
hold art and domestic training which is on cooking and home im-
provement.

The play ground activities inel ude eroquet, basket
miscellaneous games.

-Teacher Association that

 
There is a Parent

No faculty meetings
are held. No cafeteria.

Teachers live in the community and have god influence over

Requirements are that they be high school graduates
This is a two teacher school but only one

8he receives a salary of $30.00 per month.

thé students.   
teaching at present and  
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TEXAS

COLORED

SCHOOL.

T.is school 1s %ocated twelve miles north west of Wiggins.

Has a frame building costing about $200.00. Contains one elass

room with homemade desk and benches. Has no library. No trans-

portation facilities. Employs one teacher teaching elementary

grades only. She receives $30.00 per month. No speci al courses

taught. Extra curricular activities include play ground activi-

ties-~ball, marbles end miscellaneous games. No Parent-Teacher

Association. No feculty meeting. Disciplinary control is under

the supervision of the teacher. Educational qualifications of

teacher is four years high school work.

BLACK CREEK NEGRO SCHOOL.

Black Creek negro school is loeated in northeast Stone Co-

unty about fifteen miles from Wiggins. It is a one room frame
building costing $200.00; The equipment include hendmade benches
and desk, black boards, maps, etc. Has ho library and no trans-
portation facilities. Tesch to 8th grade in elementary work.
No special studies are taught. Have play ground activities in-
eluding ball and ring games. Disciplinary control is under the
supervision of the teacher. No first aid classes held. No Parent-
Teacher Association and no faculty meetings. No cafeteria,

Educational requirements of teaher is high school diploma. The
teacher receives $30.00 per month.

FAIRLEY NEGRO SCHOO L.

Fairley Negro Schhol is located in northeast Stone “ounty a-
bout fifteen miles from Wiggins. It is a one room frame building
¢osting about $800.00. It has handmade desk and benches, black
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bdards, maps,eto. Has no transportation facitlities and no 1ib-

rary. Teach to 8th grade in elementary studies. No special

sourses taught. Play ground activities include base ball, basket-

ball, ring games, ete. Disciplinary control is under the super-

visibn of the teacher. No First Aid classes taught. Do not have

any Parent-Teacher Association amd no faculty meetings are held.

No cafeteria. Teacher lives in the community and has good influ-
ence with patrons and pupils; education requirements for teacher
1s high school edusation. Teacher rreceives $30 .00 per month.

CYPRESS CREEK NEGRO SCHOOL.

Cypress Creek Negro School is located in southeast Stone Co-

unty about ten miles from ¥iggins. It is a frame buildi ng donated
by Gay & Rausch Turpentine Company for school purposes, Value

about $850.00. There are two class rooms, separated by curtains.

Have homemade benches and desk.

Teach to 8th grade in elemen tary work. No special courses

taught. Play ground activi ties include basket-ball, base ball,

ring games, ete. Disciplinary control is under the supervision of

the teachers. No First Aid classes taught. There are two teachers

in this school and they live and board out in the community. They

take part in all social end religious work. Teachers' educational

qualfficatiions.are high school diploma. They are paid $30.00 per
month.

DEEP CREEK NEGRO SCHOOL. 8
This school is located in northeast Stone County about twenty

miles from Wiggins. It is a line school, combining George, Perry,
and Stone Counties. It is a frame building with two class rooms,

costing $2850.00. Has homemade desk and benches with edditional oq
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uipment of black boards, maps, ete. It has no transportation fac-

ilities or libraries. Teach elementary grades only including the

8th grade. No special courses ere taught. Play ground activities

include different ball games, marbles and ring games. Disviplinery

control ‘is under the supervision of the teacher. There is no Parente

Teacher Association, being only a one teacher school. No faculty

meetings held. No cafeteria. The teacher resides in the community.

She is a high school graduate and her salary is $30.00 per month.

RAMSEY NEGRO SCHOOL(LINE).

This school is located in Harrison County about thirty miles

from Wiggins on highway 57. It is a frame building enhtaining

three class rooms and costing about $1,500. It has handmade desk

and benches with black boards, maps, ete. included in the equipment.

Has no transportation facilities and no library. Teach elementary

grades only including the 8th grade. Them are no special dourses

taught. Play ground activities include different ball gemes, ring

games, etc. Disciplinary control is under the supervison of the

teacher. .No First Aid classes are held. There is no Parent-Teacher

Association in this school. No faculty meetings are held. No cafe-

teria. Teacher lives in the community and the teachéng requirements

are that they have a high school education. Only ome teacher who

a salary of $30.00 per month. This school was built by

the Rosenwald fund and the people; each contributing $750.00.

The following is a short sketch of the Rosenwald Fund wi th

the aid of which three negro sshools herein mentioned were erected:

The Rosemwald fund which has aided in the construction of three negro

schools of Stone County originated by Bulius Rosenwald of Chicago in

1913 whose purpose was to help the negroes of America in building up
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their educational standards, Mississippi was one of the states to
take adventage of these funds carrying on a building program of:
negro schools of the state through July 1, 1933. At thet time the
funds were discontinued.

These funds were matched as far as possible by local contri-
butions $2,851,421 was spent Tor construction of negro schools in
Mississippi between 1913--1933 of this amount negroes themselves
contributed $859,688; white friends of negroes contributed $323,143;
publie school suthorities contributed $1,128,673. The Rosenwald
fund contributed $539,917. 633 school buildings were erected Hur-
ing that program.

The schools in Stone County which were benefited from this
fund are as follows: McHenry Colored School, Perkinston Colored
School and Ramsey Colored School,

The Jeans Fund was establ ished by Amna T. Jeans in making
available this fund. Miss Jeans said that other wealthy people had
helped the big schools in larger eenters but she waated to help
little schools in rural areas. This fund is used in cooperation
with funds from the County Buperintendent in Paying the salaries of
Jeans supervising teachers. These Jeanes teachers spend. all their
time in visiting rural schools end helping to improve class rooms
instructions giving instruetions in home improvément , raising funds
for school building and equipment, conducting public health campaigns
in improving rural living conditidns ami in stimulating general ine
terest in public and school attendance. The Stone County Training
School of Wigzins receives the benefit Jeans funds in this County.

~HUGHES ACT.

When the realization of Vocational work was thought necessary to
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be taught in rural schools of the state in order to develop better

scientific methods of farméng en act was introduced in October, 1917

and passed soon afterwards permitting the setting up of this work in

the different state schools.

The act was introduced by a Mr. Smith and Mr, Hughes (their

initials or given names not available) and through their efforts to

bring about this work the schools were named in their honor, "Smith-

Hughes Schools", also the name of the act.

Vocational work is altogether for rural school and is carried

on through the cooperation of State Board of Vocational Education

and State Publie Schools. It is financed from state, county, and

dddtrict funds. One half of teachers' salary comes from state and

the other half supplemented by county and district which the school

1s located. Students in high school have regular dlesses in agricu-

lture amd home economics and are given credit on this work in gradua-

ting from ghigh school. Seventh and eighth grades and adults are

part time students. Adult classes are held in the evening.

The follwwing are some of the classes taught in this work--

(boys) in agriculture they study scientific methods of farming and

live stock raising; in msnusal training they study wood work, hot and

cold metal work and record work, etc. (Girls) In home meking they

study cooking, sewing, interior decoration, landscaping,
poultry raising and record work, ete.

In order to become a Smith-Hughes School the following are nee

¢essary: four acres land to be used as demonstrating and test plots

for various kind of crops; most work is done on individual farms thou-

gh; each boy selects certain faming enterprises for purpose of carryén

ing out practices in school; farm shops are equipped with saws, plows,
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hammers, and various ot her wood work tools, blacksmith tools for
both hot =nd cold metal work end laboratory equipment. In the

Home Economics laboratory are stoves, cooking utensils for all me-
thods of cooking--regular recipes, sewing machings, cutting tables,
patterns, etc.

Schools of this type are invaluable and cannot be measured in
dollar and cents but to get a fair knowledge of their value we san
peint to the increasing far these schools as an evident fact
that they are really worth while to state, countyand community in
which the school is located. The success of the work depends entigely
upon the @ffieiency of the teacher or supervision and cooperation of
the students.

In the agriculture department there is an organization kmown
as the F.F.A, "Puthre Farmers of smerieca"™., This is not only a na=-
tional organization but state and loeal as well.

The first vocational school in Stone County wes organized in
1926 at Hom Consolidated School meking it Home Voestiomal High
School. Agriculture and Hamme Economies were taught. Magnolia Come
solidated School bacame a vocational high school in 1930.

References:
J. BE. Roberson~-Supt. of Ldueation, Stone CounC. J. Darby~--Supt. A.H.S3. and Perkinston rayCollegeB. P. Russum--Registrar at Perkinston JunispG. Le. Wiggins High School. SlBR. He. Campbell-~Supt. Bong“ius Virgie Alexa x:

Niles Cruthirds--~Adult EducationMrse Je De Covington--Past Pregident Parent-Teacher AssociBuren Broadus--Post Master
HaCounty Reeoras
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY, (SIXTEENTH SECTION).

In this article are some of the laws by which sixteenth sec-

tion lands are leased or rented. They apply to Mississippi as &

whole but mey be applied to Stone County with very lit tle varia

tion, whieh the Board of Supervisors ani County Superim endent of

Education has the authority to do.

The land in the sixteenth section of each township in the Co-

unty of Store and many o thers is set aside by the government for

public schools. These lands cannot be sold but revenues from them

are to be used for thet purpose. The primipal of these funds cannot

be used, but is invested by Board of Supervisors and the interest

from the seme is at their disposal to be used for building end re-

pairing of school houses and purchasing of furniture; in fact, all

necessary school supplies other &hdn books. It also pays for sup=-

Plying of water and fuel and teaclers salaries in some instances.

The Board of Supervisors and Count y Superintendent of Education have

absolute eontrol of all matters pertaining to sixteenth section funds,

All funds ere turned over to “mncery Clerk, who is County Treasurer

and the Board makes the investments as they deem advisable.

These sixteenth sections or portion of same my be leased or

rented for a term fixed by Board of Supervisors. The Board also has

the authority to raise funds from these lands other than leases, that

is, by selling timber, gravel, acid, iron eargh, trupentine, or whase
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY (SIXTEEN SECTION) STONE COUNTY

ever resources are to be found on the lands. They can also lease

these lands in their respective counties to oil companies, for oil,

gas end mineral explorations aml developments, upon the approval of

the Governor and Attorney-Gemeral. In this county 4,200 acres of

land has been leased by the Humble 0il Company for 25¢ per acre,

send several thousend acres leased by the county to Mr. Donald Me

Arthur and then sub-leased by him to the Gulf Refining Company; the

income from these sources is & great help in financing the schools.

Stone County gets an income from twelve entire sections and

three half sections. +he half sections share their income with Vbor-

dering counties but at presert the records show no bordering county

that hes been paid any incore except Ceorge.

Revenues from these townships in this county is approximately

$2,380.42 annually and es generel rule the funds are used as soon as

they are collected s0 annual expendi tures would be the same.

All funds arising from the disposition of resources of the six-

teenth section in any way is laoaned out foor a set time, this to be

fixed by the Prd of Supervisors et a certain rate of interest, but

a loan cannot be made unt il after the borrower has furnished at his

expense a security for the loan, this can be a complete abstract of

title to a certain piece of land or the amount can be in an invest-

ment of state, municipal count y or county district bonds, no loan to

be made for a greater amount than one-half of the actual value of the

security--this $0 be determined by the Board--put in writing and

placed on minute books of Board of “upervisors. The security given

b§ the borrower is turned over to County Treasurer and he deposites

it in with the funds from whieh the loan was made. The funds derived
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY (BIXTEENT 1 SECTION) STONE COUNTY

from this source oem be locaned to individuals, Boerd of Trustees of
end Agricultural High School or consolidated school at oertain rete
of interest fixed by the Board. A special tax is also assessed the
school district borrowing the fund end this is to be used exclusive
ly in paying the interest on swh loans and also provide a sinking
fund for their redemption in case borrower faild to pay back the

loan.

The Board 1s supposed to buy ell property or security given
in the case far the sixteenth sedtion lean, if borrower fails to pay
the loan back they are then allowed the priviledges of renting, leas~
ing or selling the allotted security in any way they deem plausable
for the benefits of these funds, that is, in case no other bid is
made for an amount equal to the totsal amount of the principel, ine
terest, and all the cost of such se les, the party making such a
sale is authorized to execute the deeds at their expense.

Sales cen be for cash or part cash end balance in deferred peyments
not to extend over a period of two years from dale of sale. The

county still hes claim on such until all payments are made in full.
The proceeds of all such seles, rent, or leases are deposi ted to

proper sixteenth section fund from which the loeen originated and
for which the security so sold was pledged.

Where children in adjoining tomah ips, having available shhodl
funds, attend the same school, the trustees of each tomship
make a list of the educable children attending such schools from
each township and file seme with County Superintendent of Education
to be used by hims in determining the amount to be paid dy each town
ship for each school. This also applies where a township having ae
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY (SIXTEENTH SECTION) STONE COUNTY

vailable funds mey contain ome school dis trict, or part of district.

When this fund is used for payment of teachers sddaries, it is

paid out on certificate of the County Superintendent of Edueation

and on each individual certificate is shown the number of the township

to which it should be charged, but where the funds are used far re-

pairing, building, buying shhool supplies and furnit ue, improveme:mt

of lands, eto., this is paid out in of the Board of Supervi-

sors on recommendation of the “ounty Superintendent of Ldueation and

8 majority of township trustees. These werrants &re written by the

Clerk of the Board.

The trustees of any township having sixteonth section lands to

lease may, with the approval of the board of Supsrvisors, borrow money

to buiid or meke repairs on ny public school building of the township,

and my give the rent on any other sections of the township as payment

of money borrowed.

¥hen any school land known as sixteenth sevtion or substituted

8l xteenth section, reserved for the use of schools lies within or part-
ly within any draingge distriet crest a under the law of the state, and

will be benefi ted by such dreinage district, such lend shell be liable
for 1ts pro-rata shere of the coats, expenses, taxes, and assessments
relating to said déstriot, same as if Of ned by an individual, amd shall
be assessed ®oeordingly, as other lands are assessed.

The Board of Supervisors appoint three trustees annually for each
township upon the recommendation of the County Superintendent of Educa-
tion in their respective counties heaving school funds or land, or which
ought to have such fumis or lands es all are entitled to share them but
some do not. Then the trustees in the se townships recommend to the
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SUBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY ( SIXTEENTH SECTION) STONE COUNTY

Board of Supervisors the purpose for wh ich these availabfl school
funds of their township is to be wed. Then it is the duty of the
Superint endent of Education of each county, with the approval of the
Board of Supervi sors, to lease the sixteenth section lends that are
subject to lease, If said lends are not situated in a city, town,
Or village, they sre leased by public or private contract 23 the
Board shall di rect. The Superintendent 60 llects the notes for the
rent and turns them over to the Chancery Vlerk who hendles the co-
unty funds. The County shail have the rights in giving securities
end collection of such rent given by law to the landlerd or lessee.
The count y auditor furnishes to County Superintendent of Zducation
quarterly, or es often as necessary, a list of all rents due on ix
teenth sehool lends, plus interest and prineipal due on loans
made of the sixteenth section funds. The County Superint endent of
Education shall then collect all funds and twn same over to Chancery
Clerk who eredit it to the proper sixteenth Section fund and account
for same to Board of Supervisors. The County Superi ntendent of fauca-

tion with approval of Board of Supervisors may emply an attorney to aid
in collecting emy such fund &nd pay same out of y sixteenth

» 1f @es not exceed ten percent of amount actually collected
in the suit. When any sixteenth section lends are situated in a city,
tom, ar village and it becomes subject to lsase the Board of Supervi-
80rs whall appoint three disinterested free holders o the county to be
appraisers whose duty it is to appraise and report to the Board the ree
ntal value of each lot. The Board then determines if the value is rea-sonable, if mot, if is subject $0 appeal to Cireuit Court by any persea

‘interested on behalf of township. When the lease @f any lease holder 
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of such lands expires, he has prior right for rgaes

can
piration to renew nis lease before same lands

A a township is divided s0 that parts are situated in

ferent counties, the county in which the sixteenth os

be situated, each sall have jurisdiction of funds derived fe of

own count y, or the counties may cooperate in theaa

but in any case the funds shall be accounted for with ho =

e number of educable children in the part o

Amwith the whole number in the township; no one EE

ati! funds belonging fo another sounty unless they pay the

collected immediately to the county in which they are due . mw

The expenses incurred by the Board of1 for Wiha

mance of their duties under the provision of this artizle she

aid out of the proper sixteenth section funds. The Board shall 2180

oe necessary expenses of County Superintendent ofaN

ter business pretaining to these s ee

iyHE County Superintendent of Education of said county

does not heve a traveling expense account ellowed by the law, toa

sixteenth section funds were in use as far back as 1803. Fd

year through an ect of Congress, section sixteen in every 1 5

the territory was reserved for support of public schools, an us

early schools had their beginning, the system being JETERI

same until the year 1845 and has continued since that tims, w

as became necessary to meet the demands of the time.

2References; £ the South by- Dunbar Rowland, vol.
AITaSir vol. 2--J.E. Roberson and Hollie1 Bond

Haters esearch Pro ject, Wiggins, Stones County, Mississipp
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GIAPTER V

OF STONE COUNTY

One of the first schools of Stone county, was logated in the western
part of the county, on Griffin's branch, sleven miles northeast of
This school was known as tae LavigePorking school, after two of its founders.

mded about 1871 by "M1lienm Davis,
Ben Perkins, Calvin Griffin, and others.

It was a private AY school, and was £5»
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Some of tle e2rly te:chers of this
school were Luther Cox, a ifr. Reynolds, John Davis and James Carpenter. This
School operated at this location for four yours: then it was reorganized and
moved toa a new new loc tion, five miles southwest of Bond, Mississippi.Tt's

Sponsors thenincludea vavis, Cass batson and Georseiimderson. It conting-
ed at this location until recent years and was aft erwarards known as Zurecks
Public School. Some of “he teachers of tue early lLureka sechadl wers @eorge
ANA: wio was also a patron of the school, Hon. Batson,
minent attorney of W

nov a pPro-
4

Welle WwShepherd, and Hon. W.F. Bond, former State
suporintiendant of educutiony who taught at this school 41 the age of seven
teen. This school wus recently comselid ted wiih lidgh Schosl,

The course of study eiressed in these surly schools were the three R's
(roadin'yritin’, and retimetie), Spelling, and some history were
also taught. This €¢n00l, 8 most ail of tie others of that period, was not

La
le Wag?

devided into gr-des, the modern schools ars tod y,When a class completed

to another, snd so on
one text Look, it passed

until the course of study was
(1)

l,) ix. beliebreland, Wiggins,   



The Odom Creek sehool:Wes located about seven molessoutheast of Wiggins,

in 1246. It continued in this location until 1877, then moved about one and

one~h:lf miles west, and was givem the name Rocky Bottom, bocause its foundae

tion was of solid foek. The building was of log comstructiom with rough hewn

benciies. Slates und slate pencils were the only writing equipment used. In

1877, the school school was again moved bick on Odom Creek, buton the oppo-

site side. It wasalso of log construction. ibout 1908, a new three story bui

building was erzctec a short distance west of this old school, and named

Big Level school, and bec me a public free school forthe first time, It now

ran for six months terms, instead of four, and added a standard course of

study. at that particular time, it w:s about the highest accredited school

in this section,

Big Level ‘chool continued untal 191314; then it was consolidated with

Walker and Hope se .0ols. This consolidation established what is known today

as Home Vocationnl High school. This was one of the first consolidated sehools

in the State, it is now = Smith-Hughes school. Since the consolidation, Home

vocational school has been a standard highschool with the regular highschool

course of study. Graduating students are given sixteen accradited units.

The Home Consolidated school is locatedin Big Level comuunity in Stone

county, about seven mileseast of “igzins, and about one mile southwest of

highway 26. Since it a consolidated school in 1913, many improveuents

have been made. ‘he three story building has been torn down, and a most

attractive school building has been erested and modern equipment established

It now runs eight months terms. It developed into a Smith~-Hughes school in

1927, Some of the sponsors of this school were W.J.Taylor, Daniel Breland,

Jerry Bond, Joseph Breland, Weseley Miles. R.W.Hatiten. Joe White, Bostic B

Breland and ethers. Some of the earlier toachers wer: Mack Davis, JpWeBrown

 

 

 

lator ny, County azent, (1)

Another private pay school of ths "log type was located in szouthe

eist Sotne County, twenty miles esst of Wigzins, and known ae the Cancelling

Hill" school. It was orgs-nized by “aniel Walker, Vam O'Neal, Wiliiam 0'Neal,

and Bob Wlliams, The course sf study included reading, writing, arithmetis,
with some history awd 3eoeravhy.

This school continued ot thie 18cation for several veosrs, but was named

Little Creek school. later, it was moced into tic lower Big Level community

and called Povers School, Tt was them 8 public free school. A Tew years ae

go, it wes consolidated with Home Comsolidated on Big Level and t.o Powerg

school wan discontinued. (2)

Another one oT ths early scneols of Stone county was locatad in ths

contral section, near what is kX-owmas the Jon Davis Plaes. It was also of

log construction and was built in 18921. Yt was &lkaonasa private pay school.

It was nuned Ind School, ths naxe Imdla derivad from ono of the daughters

of an old Dr, JeACherry that long yacrs 220 live in that community,

The name vas given +4 the comrmity and the sechool. (3)

Pleasant Hill school was orwanized zs a srivate pay “chool in 1887, and

was located in southa-et Stone twenty miles southeast

of Wizgins, Tt was a log house with the ussual rough hewm Henches. Several
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years later, it wus may 2d

{nz of the Publie School system, became = sart of tne Powers Mdlic ree

school. A few yesrs later, Mowers school wae consolidated with tho ilome

Sensolidated school, so FMleasant Mill school becure exitinet.

Some of t @ early sponsors of Pleasant 111 school wore:

Hickman, 7 BE.hittington, JeF. Whittington and Shirley

Huate (1)

The firet school of lelienry wns organized in 1298, and loc ted at

hat is kmown as Old Perryville, Tt wea first a private pay school, 8

supported by the patrons. Pach teacher was pald one doller per uonth for

each stiending. Tt loter bocame a public {res sehool and adopted

a standard course of study. During the thriving days

x mB - » et : a% Yeu # x 1 &» nd Ye 00 ”

tu one of the ndast nchonls of (ie CO

faculty in the early days, ws Proffeseor erly)

» 3 a on a

gresent guperirtersiant of Psr inston Junier
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sity, Washington, D.C. (3)
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In the summer of 1911 the Harrison county wehool board establi=

shed the Harrison Countyigricultural High School which the be=

ginning of the present institution. At that time Stone county was a

part of Harrison county. In order to induce the Gounty School Board to

locate the school at Perkinston, C.C. Sweetman, Walt Davis, Rev. R.N.

Davis, W.VW.Rarnsworth, Van D'Neal,T T Garmer E.Garner, Dantzler Lumber

Company and nuber ofother citizens donated 656 acres of land and $626

in money.

On September 17, 1912, the school opened its doors with ir. J.A.

Huff as Superintendent. The first year forty-one boys and wwentyeone

girls were enrolled. At that time sub-freshmen high school wosk, or

eight grade work wos dine in connection with the high school work.

The first group of building consisted of the pres:nt dormitory No.

1 for boys with a kitchen and a dinning hall annex, the pressnt dormitory

No. 2 for girls, and the present science known then as the ad=-

ministration building, The first year the sdhkool opened itsddessstéo

pupils the administration building and the girls' dormitory wers not

completed so &l18students roomed in one dormitory and class work was

carried onin some of the dormitoryrooms, After several years the kite

chen and dining hall amex to the boys' dormitory was converted into a

professor's dwelling and the kitchen and dining hall moved to the base-

ment of the girls' dormitory.

During the session of 1924-25 a new dormitory No.3 for boys' and

the present libmary annex were constructed. They were occupied for the 
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first time at the beginning of the session 1925-26.

During the session 1926-27 dormigory No.4 for girls, the gymnasium the State Junior College Accrediting Commissiom in April, 1927. The High

andda power plant were installed with boilers, pumps, and dynamos were School Department was admitted to members.ip in theSoutherm Association

These buildings were oceupied for the first time at the Dde- of Becondary Schools and Colleges in Decembe, 1927. The Junior College

Departmen was admitted to membeship in the Southern Association of Sec~
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ginning of the sess ion 1927-°C.

During the summer of 1927, the entire basement of the dormitory No. 2 ondary Schools and Colleges in December 1329. (1)

for girls was converted into a dining hall; a kitchen and storerooas were

built as an annex.

During the summer of 1922, the present superintendents home was eracte

ed and was occupied for the first time in September, 1929.

During the spring and summer of 1929 the present Administration and

and Assembly Hall was constructed. It was occupied for the first time

in Deoceember, 1929.

During the summer of 193) = dwelling for the head of the Agric ultural

Department was constructed and was oceupied for the first time in the fall

of 1930.

On lay 8, 1916, Stone County was formed out of the nettherm end of

Harrison County and the two counties comtinucd to operate the school Joint-

ly. In the summer of 1926, the Jackson @ounty School Board voted to join

Harrison and Stone Counties in the operation of lhe Jumior College and the

Board of Supervisors of Jackson County mede a small levy for t.e

of the school in ihe fall 0f1926. Since that time all three of t e schools
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h:ve operated the school jointly, 1) Bulletin of HeSeJ. Junior College, Perkinston, Mississippi 1934-35

Junior College work was offered for the first time beginning with the

seesdon 1925«26. The Junior College Department was fully accredited by
—
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STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

He V. Redfield

Marshall Taylor

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #17

SUBJECT: AGRICULTURE~ HORTICULTURE

CANVASSERS~

Importance of Agriculture in County:

Agriculture is a very important item in Stone County. Eighty

per cent of the population make their living on the farm. It also

furnishes employment to about Five per cent of the County's popula-

tion. The greater portion of the farmers food is grown at home,

and enough surplus farm product sold or exchanged fer the balance

of his food needs. Although only about 5% of the land in the County

is in cultivation at the present time, more land is being added to

the present farms and other new ones settled each year .

The new methods taught by farm agents are helping the farm-

ers to grow more produce on less acreage, by terracing the fields

and planting cover crops, as peas, goy beans, and other legumes to

build up the soil.

The erops vous adapted to Stone County are cotton, corn,

sweet potatoes and sugar cane. Also all kinds of truck,such as

water melons, cabbage. Irish potatoes, cucumbers, peas, pepper,

beans, tomatoes, okra and cantaloupes. These $ruck crops are sold

locally or shipped tp northern markets, A great amount of produce

is trucked out of the County to markets on the GulfCoast, Memphis

and other points. Crops that require much lime do not produce

abundantly in Stone County as the soil has a deficiency of lime.

 

Early History of Agriculture.

Stone County had no Indian farmers. Agriculture was very

orude in the early days of Stone County. Home made tools, moste

ly hoes and a small plar ,were the only methods of tilling the

soil. Very little produce was grown for the market. Enough

potatoes and sugar cane was grown for home consumption, and

8 small amount of cotton which was made into cloth for family use.

Cotton,

Cotton was grown in this County as early as 1860, but not

for commercial purposes until about 1890

Some farmers owned Slaves in the days of slavery who were

made to work very hard, their labor being used to develop agri-

culture. The modern methods now being used to grow cotton has

helped to make the farmers a cash crop vhich is of great benefit

to them, Well prepared seed beds, plenty of fertilizer and ine

tensive cultivation is necessary, and when fruiting season begins,

spraying for boll weavils is essential to the cotton crop. When

these methods are followed, cotton is a paying erop in Stone County .

The average yield per acre of lint cotton is 172 pounds,

The harvesting usually begins the latter part of August

and is done by hand picking, It is ginned and baled into about

500 pound bales and sold to local markets.

Gorn and Forage Crops

Gorn and forage erops were first im importance during

the early days of agriculturein thiscounty. Due to the early

farmers depending on live stock as their prineipel cash ineco

Plenty of feed orops were required,

It is now considered second in importence boosune of the A
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present development of cotton and trusking , now the farmers' prine

eipal cash erops,

The approximate average yield of corn in Stone County

is 18 bushels per acre. The prement method of harvesting corm in

this county is that of plucking the ear from the stalk and storing

in air-$ight oribs in the smok. Corn is seldom sold on the market

here, but is fed to livestock and ground into meal for local and

home consumption,

Truek Farming

Truck Farming is beginning to be one of the counties’

leading agricultural setivities. The principal varieties of

that is grown, basing on the 1935-36 harvest, includes cabbage, of

which 12 seres were planfed and 9 carloads shipped, There were 75

acres of Irish Potatoes grown and 15 carloads shipped to northern

markets. There were 300 acres of cucumbers planted and approximately

226,000 bushels sold to the Pickle Plant at Wiggins. |

There were approximately 200 acres of Bell pepper Plante

ed, yielding about 60,000 pounds, which was also sold to the local

Pickle plant. There were 275 acres of Stone County land planted in
watermelons, and 50 carloads shipped to morthern markets. Three

hundred acres were planted in sweet potatoes, and approximately %£

40 carloads were shipped out of the county. About 275 acres were
Planted in sugar cane and approximately 40,000 gallons of syrup was
made in the county. It was shipped and trucked to foreign markets,

It is anticipated that greater volume of these varieties
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facilities, including that of the Stone County Farmers COoopers=

tive. The Farm Agent and the Stone Gounty Farm Bureau are also

very beneficial to the local farmers in marketing their erops,

The pepper dnd cucumber erops have a standing market every year

under an acreage contract with the Widlar Pickle Company of Wig-

gins,

Home gardens are plentiful in Stone County. Praecti-

cally every farmer, and a large percentage of town residents, have

a garden for home consumption, ranging from 1/8 to 1 acre, Most

important products grown are such vegetables as beans, peas, toma-

toes, cabbage, collards, turnips, okrs, beets, carrots, raddish,

lettuce and mustard, These vegetables are conserved by drying and

canning methods, for consumption during the winter months,

Poultry and Live Stock

It is estimated that an average of 30,000 head of

poultry are raised in Stone County annumlly--approximately 12,000

head of this amount are used for home consumption, about 13,000

head are marketed ammually.

There is an average of 5,000 head of cattle owned by

im.thisAin: ’About 76% of this number are

beef eattle and the other 25% , dairy csttle. About 300,000 gal-
lens of milk are produced snnually from these cows and sold to local

and near-by markets. Approximately 10,000 pounds of butter ispro-
duced by the farmers and about 50% pf this amount is sold locally,

There is approximately 2,000 head of hogsin Stons in

County, about nead of sheep and 200 head of goats,

more generally raided for home aunsunphien at present time.Re

are raised more for their wool Yang, hut 990881 )
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butchered for home consumption, The same applies to goats.

Rural Home Improvements

There has been some considerable improvement in the farm

home life of this county as compared with that of past, However,

only about 10% of the farm home are modern at this t ime, which means

with all modern equipment, running water and lights. About 25% of

the home have modern sanitation improvements, including gmx draine

age and sewage systems, and about 50% have communication systems,

meafing telephone lines, In the past few years there has been an

increase of about 75% in motor tramsportations among farmers and

farm-to-market roads,

Modern Agricultural Agencies

The county agents influence and assistance to the farmers

are of considerable importance, in that he develops modern asgri-

culture and obtains the proper market for same,

Treating diseased and injured livestock of farmers im

is another great assistance rendered by the Farm Agents, and the

Stone County Agent is a big factor in the developing of the 4-H

club work. The influence and assistance of Nome Demonstration

Agent is also considered of mush importance in connection with farm

home life, This includes demonstrations in cooking and canning;

holding community meetings amdteaching modern methods of Home economies,

The Demonstration Agent also supervises the Girls 4-H club work.
There are 4-H clubs for both boys andgirls organiged in the several

school districts of Stone Gounty. Tuva clubs are under the direct

supervision of the A 1tur nt snd Home Demonstration
4 i i a 3 3 . x id ¥ a i +h »
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There are x three schools in the county where agriculture

is taught, These are: Harrison-Stone-Jackson A.H.S. and Junior Cole

lege at Perkinston; Home consolidated school at Big Level community,

and Magnolia Consolidated school located in the Magnolia school dis-

trict, The agriculture department of these schools are underthe

supervison of competent and well trained agriculture teachers,

Fairs are held more or less each year, occassionally ft

county-wide fair is held, but school commnity fairs are held anmu-
ally. Most interesting exhibits from the Vocational and agricultu-

ral schools are on display at these fairs, The 4-H Club organization

and Farm homes are the features of these fairs, although atletics

and recreational activitics are a big part of the program,

Horticulture

There are numerous kinds of flowers and shrubs grown in

Stone County, and the following are some of the most popular varieties

that are known in this county;

Rose
Cosmos
Yerbena
Nasturtium
Violet
Phlox
Dahlia
Gladiola
Sweet Pea
Zinnia
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Arbovites (Arisona) REFERENCES ;
Lodbense
Ardovitea (Globe) : Jo B. Snowden, County Agent
Irish Juniper Miss Velma Bryant; Home Demonstration Agent
Silky Dogwood | Mra. 0.E, Prats

. Asaleas Bre JoAe Logeots
Japenese Quince | Gs Os Batson
Spruce Pine | John Verplefigh
Lavesta |

There is but one nursery in Stone County where flowers

and shrubs of different kind are grown and developed. This nursery

is omed by Ferris, Camp and Clark Batson, brothers. There are ex- s BUS

tensive fruit and nut orchards in this county, prineipally pecans, STONE COUNTY, MISS

sand pears, peaches and xk satsums oranges, These are important

as cash crops and food for home consumption.

The Tung 0il nut is rapidly being developed and expan

sion of large orchards of Tung 0il trees are now being set out, While

the Tung 011 nut tree is in its experimental stage at this time,

it is said the future of this mut is very promising and will be very

important to growers ss a profitable cash erop. |
There are no garden club activities in Stone County at this

time, 2ltough am organized garden club existed at MeHenry in 1930-34

but has boem inactive sinee that time,

Agonsiss tha$ enscourage the flower raising in the county

are; Womans Clad, City organizations and a few others, There are

not garden pilgrimages in effect at this time in thie county, and

ne regular organised flower shows,

The W.7.A. project in Stone County ine

oluded yards of hows, lewns of publie building and school campusses,

and cemeteries,

REFERENGES3
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szents ere helping the
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resge, by terracing the fle

soy besns, gnd ether iegumes 1¢ UD

ent , er 14,000 scree of lend in Stone .eunty ie in cunl-

ord spprexinmstely 264,007 scree in weedlsnds,

vest reams of building eeile en fermiends 18 In terrecin:

lend, snd im plenting cever crepe, #e sey besns, pees, vetch,

pese, end burr clever, These crops heve preven mere successful fer

6011 building in Stene then sny ether orep, snd are planted in

greet sbundsnce by t eo fervers.

 

she crepe best sdspted te the county sre coetten, cern,

potatees, watermeliens, cucumbers, pe per, cretalaria,, and hay oreps,

88 peas, velvet! besns, vetch, ete. The soil is sdmirably snited te

cabbage, tomstees, and sweet ~otatees, but since ne market ig fennad

readily or them, these preducts sre net extensively gzrewn, 4ihe soil

in Stone County hes a deficiency in lime, and crepe that reqnire lime

G2 not grow well,

tene ceunty hed ne Indisn farmers. "re wee very crude

in the esrly days. leone nade teols in tre of heee, and small weoden

were the only methed of tilling the se lows were msde by

hsnd in the blsckemith shep , snd sll the rskes vere msde of pegs eof

weed put tegether in the ferm of 8 redern rake, The lew thst was

used te slow areund cern wes called @ "sceoter”, snd the half-ghevel

plewiwss 8 little lerger then snd wae in the shape of a

ghevel. very Little preduce wea grewn for the mgrket, but eneush

corn, petstees, sugar cene, snd green vegetables were grevn fer heme

censumptien.

Ke velvet or sey beans were known ef, ner any way of seil imprev-

went. :esnuts were extensively grown, and "chufus” er gremnd 2lmends

were grown fer heg feed. Lverybedy "pulled" fedder frew the cern

etalk snd seved it fer winter use fer the steck.

‘the cern ground was checked scress with the plew, but the cern was

rlented by hend snd covered with the hee. These checks were sheut

three feet wide, snd 8 grain of corn was drepped in esch square.

“hen the cern came up, sand wes ready te be worked eut, it every »ill

hed te be heed, end wes them plewed out.
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The petate ridges were pulled up with & hee. hen the petatees

were large eneugh to werk out, t ey were hees, then plowed. ome

~eevlie pulled the ridges up in little hills and theese hed te be
& .

worzed by hend instead of with the plow.

there was ne msnufsctured lye in these dsys, the lye had te be

msde st heme. This wes dene in the fellewing menner:

; J 1é8, Then
Retting led esk legs were cut, piled up snd burned te sghes

the sshes were put in a big gum thgt hsd been hellewed eut, The

sshee were kept wet until they began te drip. & treugh wes prepared

to catch the lye. ‘hen the Lye hed 811 driped eut ef the sehes,

1 the pet wee full, then eld crecklings
it wes put inte & pet until the pet wee full,

gnd tallow wee yut in with the lye te make soft

‘ Pu mak olore Teach family hsé a patch ef Indige {rem which te make color er

the cleth. Dye flewers were used te make the cleth yellew, but 1f

as red eeleor wsc desired, the cleth wes then dipped in cepperse.

1)
o pperes would make the cleth yellew. Indige mede it blue. (1).

.otten wse sinned or rsther separsted seed from lint by &

feetened bench
hand leom. his leem Hise mace of twe relilers fagtened to @ benc:

. pr - Yih £q - &1 < ne n

snd turned by hend. The seed came eut in frent the dint zelng @

through.

ern hus «g were the fsverite
‘hen the creeps were gathsrec, cern rugkings were 1

3 I'S 16 7 ¢ weuld zather at seme neizhbers
pase time. Large crowds of young felk weuld §

1a wry . 4 / un

house te have a party, and to husk the cern. (This wse written ug

in the sesignment on Felklere). (2).

111.

ph Py

&. ouestten was grewn in this ce'nty a8 early as 1860, but wue net

fer commercisl purpeses until sbeut 1890, mell petehes were

grown by each femily for hie evn use in making bede, thresd, clething,

(7. 77aof. UWeka, Berndala, Jeo.

Gf 71. Cain, Pies.

TC.

BD. Lome Ierrers ewnea viaves in the ef sisvery whe were mede

te verk very hard. One men especially thet lived in what is new

“tene Ceunty, snd lived at whet is new knevn ss the J.T.Alexsnder

piece in 1864, ewned fleur men snd four women. iheir nsmes were

‘em, Wi1llis, ond Hi, The wemen were Jule, whe was the ceok,

«erie, +heney, ond Lary. ihey were made te arise st 4 C'eleck in

the merning, snd hed te sit vp until 11 C'cleck st night snd grin

and wesve cioth and de ‘he ether cheres sbeut the heuse. Cf sll

the good things that Lester had te est, snd that wss cseled in the

kitchen, the slaves did net hsve access fe ner wae sllewed te oat

eny of 1t. Instead, they had te e:t cern bresd, and the cesrse

feed of the kitchen, but were given mest for in thece dsve every

hed plenty ef heme cired snd fresh meats.

Uther old slaves, especially Jemes Nelsen ubbard v6, ef igegins,

states thet his mester, Flemming rslmer, was geod te him snd never

whipped him s dey in his life, Jsmes lived with his msster sfter

he wes freed, ss leng as his macter lived. (1).

¢. wodern Letheds.

metheds eof cetten farming sre gnite different te ancient

metheds. When the wotton 1s three er four inches high, it is chepped

end heed, the stand is left about ene feot spert im the drill, llew-

en the smell fsyms is dene with ene herse but en the larger

forme twe ¥r three horse cultivators sre used snd faster time is made,

.icking is dene in Stene veunty by hend. lNegre laber is usually

us ed

(1). Yrs. J, V¥ilkersen,3enndsle, Miss., and a—
Jomes Helsenm Hubberd, Wiggins, Miss.
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‘ell prepsred secd beds, plenty o ffertilizer, and intensive cultivie

tien is necessary, end whem fruiting ceasen begins, spraying fer the

bell wesvél is essential te the cetten crep. If these me theds are

followed, cotton is a paying crep in Stene ceunty. The average vield

cer acre of lint cetten pex is 172 pounds.

de
ne sporeximste smnual yield ef cetton in the ceunty is 675 bsies,
a 5g new

-ut 1475 scres are plsnted te cetten in the ceunty,- thie is valved

sere, yielding $44,280.00, sccerding te the 19°50 ceneus,

jc put up in B00 peund bsles sfter being ginned, snd sold

legal musrkets.

we harvesting ususlly begine the latter psrt ef August, end is dene

by hend picking. The gin st the sing See ‘arm dees mest of the ginning,

seme ie sold and ginned eut el thé county. ‘he cetien 18 ususliy

seld on the genmersl msrket. (1).
5

Sell “esvil.

. + 8 1908
the ef the Secretsry of Agriculture for the year 1976,

¢ive the fellewing facts cenmcerning the cemtrel ef the Zell "esvil:

"The cempsizn insungzurated in 1919 snd inve.ving the inspecti n of

the celcium srsenste chipped te the Senth fer nse in centrelline the

cotton beli-weavil, wes centinued during the yesr. It wee thst

the ceme8ition of thiw srticle wes grevinf mere cenctant snd ssticlect-

ery [rem the viewpeint ef centrel end lsck ef burning qualities. The

nsge eof cslcium sreenste seid on the market esch yesr ig undeubtedly

beyend the temnsge of sny ether eingle insecticide er fungicide

Legg than 10 years sage enly @ few thousands peunds ef celcivm srsenate
-— a.
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¥ J.Snowden, Wiggins, “ies.
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were cn t v8 rh€ the rarket. during the gur nesrly 2C C70. Croet L revnds 6f thepred prec ofp uct wes preduced, mest of which Ves '80d te pretect cetten frem
the bellew Fyl-veavil, The diecevery s few Jésre age of tre effectiveness
el celeium = aD .sgeinet the cetten bell-weavil wss the éignel
for ite preductie f many "4

i ictien by men: Wenulscturers vhe wers ipexperienced in
MeRing the .brapeh :

é i 1 hrevgh the -nlercenent of the insecticide set
the depertment weg 2Dle te reer ors the wep1 « THE MBPTTIny tem? of hig rereriaiWse = / L1CPTi0oN of this =

Fr
ihe Pouh Praleetio r thie 12: srece weterieldha - pe? a 2a a -weil DEVE rel2uited in Cire den 3 'h rsy n A

x ct VETS LE te the cetten crsry gnd £4 infi-

have 2d&ve been gs deterring influence on the wilitivengee eo
H

then cer Tent 'e oy, WN »In the use oF he steriel,"(1)

"= oe vd 5m Ps -recent

La" aw A £ i
WE Lie Fae 5 i 8 "5 Tr i= .oreps were Fiver im furiwe the£ ‘se

ge7® 81 |PY WY 4M tiie county, The pioneer formers: PERT © : «2 fependesns

Live 2g } “ri ;§ their ysl cgsh inceme, go of feed cre:s
€re recuired, ¢rn was ti

:

i "TR was the primcipal diet of the early risneer
a a a an va ny ”

:
4

Corn meal wes sbeut the énly kind of bresa he had
celicecy in the early days

fleur wag 3

there wes ne wheat zna ne {leur mills
i ,“within resch eof the seut) ;ch of the seuthern Féople. Some wey heve been ehipped inha & Lg &%

in 4 1 >,Ut shipping fecilities st thet time were nene tee ggod XR

I
;

. * vX

tess were the enly mede eof trevel, snd this way wae slew Je the
hed te subsist en cern ®éa8l in the wey of bresd

VE the 7,594 scres planted (eo cern in this was Valued sgt
”
wi

R a
0 n

!

‘18 per scre snd netted $113,285.00 te the county. Cora is new
ceneidered second in impertance in the county becense of the present
develeoyment of cetten end trucking. These eres are new the f 'armer's

‘ncipel ceeh crepe.

gen‘he sp reximste sversge yield of corm in the county ig 18 bdughel#hels.
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forage snd Lereel

ihe cern stalk borer is ene of the primcipsl insects that effect ceo:

in Stone veunty. It attacks by boring inte the stalk 2+ 2g 1eint

#Lly attecks vher the cre ie

lar,

te

te etcaulf

ota 1K

in leagta, which

“ny Ca8rk spets.

-
LO JONRARY

winter

fe, 3

fas 4b
nelyind 1m keepiag thie insect under contrel. Late

1 8 nappies oc BB am ae x 4 wn a feof the Larvee in theAw
iéwing will

Corn esr Worm 18 snether pest that attacks cerm in

wad 7.18% givee Information sn thie peet se feliews:

"vern stiacked by tne corm eer worm will shew the care covered » th

wsbses of whist cesting at the ead, end the kermels especially sbeut

the tip ol the core esten down te the cel by lurze brevnish te greemish

ettipdd worme which are mesrly twe imches long when full growa,"
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I The cern ear werm is a gemeral feeder, attacking merny culti-

vated creys and weeds. 4% is very injursus te tematecs, tebacce,

énd cetteon s& well ss te cern. It has been calied tebscce wers,

tomate fruit worm, snd cstten bell werm.

Ke eifective centrel of cern ear werm im field cers has been

déviped in Stome County, dusting the 6ilks with valciem srsemic

¢r & mixture of calcium srsemics mad sulphur will pretect sweet

Corn. 4 dust sheuld be applied Just se seen «8 silks appear snd

repested three er four times, at frem {sur te five dey intervals.

& careful survey snd centucting geed asutherity, we

find thet there is ne plant insect in “tere veurty knewn 88 the

vhinch oug.

ihe wire worm is knewn te exist in this ceunty smd vicinity, bat

in such numbers thet it dees very little dsmsze te creeps. Zo

centrel messures are practiced.

sulletin 1317, U.5, Lepsrtuent of Agriculture, zives the fellewing:

"The wire werm, mentioned slse ss lip snd snap bug, eften

do grest dsmsge te petatecs, beets, sweet potatoes, snd eniens By

burreving threugh the rests er tubers, The burrews sre small in

diameter, and usually extend directly inte the substsmce of the re-ts

te @ depth of frem 1/4 te 1/2 inckes or mere. frequently the

worms themselves may be found partially wuried in the barrews."

The corm weevil ie the mest dcatructive insect te all grains,

It first attacks the graim while it is in the field. Bat the greater

damage 18 deme after it ic stered in the orib. if left in etersge

witheut preper treatment, more than fifty per cent ef & cern crep

will be destreyed by the weevil in the course of & vesr. The

harder the grain of éern, the less demage the weevil dees.

The suggested treatment which ie recegnized se the mest practical

methed of destreying this weevil is te treat the corn with a selubien 
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. ihe gresshepper 1s sise knewvm te im .tene .eunty. It wekesof oarben disulphide each year ia an airtight orip ss follows:

ite @ppearsnce in the eerly spring snd rewsine until iste fslil. It isfirst level cera im the orib, and dig eut small basins every few feet
| ; chewing insect end feeds om nesrly ali vegetables. ~1lgse clever sndapari, in these basins mvexyxfawx flet centainmers filled with

J : : crepes. Lhe srecshepper is heavy fecder, snd dees considersblecarben disulphide. C iese the doer und keep shut for [rem twenty-four
; démage te crepes in the ceunty.te ferth-eight hours. Jheuld the weevils appesr again leter, repeat the

wugseeted centrel of the greseshegper ice cpreying lente with sreenmictrestment. “hem the cern 1s all used, clesm snd fuwigute the crib bve-
-ef lesd, uted st the rate of twe peunds te fifty gellene ef raster,fore hervesiing mew orep. It is hered that sn educstiensi preg ram

; “@ lee have he eut vers which 1c 5 mert cestructive insect ‘te Zen-111 be developed in Seuth in cennectien with tre contrel
i : eral {lel crepe. It so-esrance every vesr rem esrly springof tke corn weevil ss described sbeve.

. iste {sll. The centrel im tris ceunty en this sest is 8accerding te {he best infermetien abtain éble, rezurding the
ii .. peisen bait plsced srsumd the plant where thev sre fecdinz. This‘Ly, we lind thet this insect dees net exist in Jteme .eunty.

wlxtore is wade of weal bran, wateyp, 224 sedius arsenic,wore infested by the cern reet sphid snd its ever attendant the ant,

will jerminsie mermally snd the Lent will resch {res three te leur

inches im height. hem ti ¢ srewth is retarded, es, eciaily

during dry yesre. ihe pleats eften take on s Jellewish te reddish tinmge, 1s

AR eéxsminatiem ol the field will shew mumereus mall ant hills areund cuiLturel gctivities,

-d isst yesr, snd “edoo

corm plsmt, snd small brewniskh ants tunnelling alemg cerm reacts, “@eilen, el wilch @ypreximastely 200 cars were sri Fr

ao;
vlinging te the cern reet will be found msdy bluish sreen sphids «riusgh Irish of which 2% cars were snipped. 4 eut 200
sbout the size of pim head. ihie species of sphide 18 knewn te “cress in cacumbers vhi yield spprexiszelely 226,00 pushels sre ssld
infest the reet eof cerm,weeds, snd different grssses, anc cotton. ¢ the plekle plent ewned and eyersted by tsmdard -ramds, Ime.

experiments have veem carried em te rind trestmenrt ve ZUC scres sre ;isnted te bell yielding 0 peunde
TRC SAT, Thur preventing them Trem piscimy the a hide em the whlch 18 @.8e¢ taken care of by the Lecal lant.
er the corm. te the fect thst weil ie ome 9 the bheut trese fijeres an the 19Z6-I¢ there were Z7F scores

deederants, mest of the chemicsls experim-mted with have preved ime 8i Stene .eunty lend plinted te water:ellem, a.i £0 shipped
¢ilectual. Ime of the mest elfective trestments found ie te meistenm te rerthern merkets., Lhree hundred acres were plented te cveet petstees
tie seed with o wixture ef Oil ef Tsnmy snd weed slcehel before wn 8pp 40 care weee shipped eut of the eeunty. Aipeut 2785
planting,

scres were planted te sugar csne snd spprexinmstely 40,000 galiens of
dhe werm 1& found esch year im Steme County. But due te the eyrap wes mece im the mounts. This wae shipped te fereign markets,

fact that this pest cemes whem the ma jer crsps have becm practically

wade, centrel sessures have met been necesssry. 



8 large per centage

Heme Garden sreducts.

Heme gardens plentiful in Stend veunty.
ry

of tewn regidente have

sb jmp rtent
EY WHE Ul

cellsrés, turnips, @&KTISs, peets, carrete, red’

censervec By ary

3 ~ & a . ot

5 LEM i

—

anty,

"tral methods sgeinst thie pei
iat

spray with nicetine

(he ineect knéwn && tre or

;alice beck, 18 sn enemy ol musis turnigs.

the plemt seX thes they wilt «nd dle.

csuliflewsr, ce.ierd, snd radieh.

"hig bug cemetimes gsttacie ceb-

ome eiferte have been

teverdés ef this gest, but none reve been very effective,

fectructive peet in the ceunty ie knewm &8 the slister

especially pess, beans,
It attacks zest vegetsbles,

cetatees,

Jeet le.
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snd beete with ver; serieus recultsww he Ah A =

iveatment { he centrel eof tiier the centrel of this pest “ew poop experimenters with 1in

thle ceunty. The pref Tieaunty ‘he preferred methed is ss fellows: ust with di8
: fn o8e

diluted withi ste diluted with five times ite veizht of clay-
?

€ 6leo have the sve ; ine sveet _otste beetle that cats small heles in thre

Lesvep, Ite sttscke : iEE ere net cenfined te tIilined te the petate, but iPe @, 1t sles dees

€ 16 ti : fox i 5 oN x %tie lesvers of redich, csbbeze, turniys, tesstees. and
:

£Cy “9 16

we€thed © r Ow a Fo 41 conlrel ef this insect 1g te dust with rice
#

+n wtoene vounty ig lee fa& J 18 slee fe nd seversl species of thrips er lice itF ce, H

ie mest destructive teiVeé 16 vegeisples, flowers, snd field oregs. They mske
their yo SEL 1Y esck yvear at th BJI year i ine vezetable ccgsen *h; ie scasen, e enly centrsel

meétrsd wethed practicedpracticed in .tene _santy is te dust with nicetine sulphata 3 < 3 § 3
;

gna 8

ne £ 13 0 amp 2 4 +other buz feund im thie vicinity ict the 1sdvy “ne 1 -
2 wg : 4C L180 ug :t mekes its

e€sch ye.ir, wut this is 3 ngefuyl + otInge: tL Jeeds on the plant

end thries >al VATLIER, therefere,

sultry.

it 18 thst sn average of 30,000 hesd eof pelt y are raised

iB county snnuslly,-~ 8 IZ, 00 hesd ("1s is

ised [or howe cencumptien, snd sbeut 18,000 head sre msrketed ire

ibis peultry is estizsted st 25 cents per hesd, szeunting te i756 os 4

Mb op a he - 2a
Fyetl oi ihe sultry thst is reiced for the merket im this ceunty ies geld

lecally, theuzh seme ie seld te cosst markets.

2 Fame wpa

te Farners' saulletin § 182 en ;eultry lise and =ite
oho.

: . 8, we

find ths : $B
:

{ hot several species are prevalent em the anltry of this secti; on,

ip re ddd Bate kinde of =ites sre of special impsrtsnce te oultry raisers, the2 
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beat ‘rewr tein: the red mite ia mite 4 cir + : 3 3 3 . gun twics a n cesl
bedt tein, the red = 118 8: : #514 te be very sctive em¢ stock ewcers ir -sunty sre dipping twice g year in Ces

reund, &ltheugh it ceems te mer: active in the sumuer. ter - creesete dip te ocentrel the ticks, lice snd scab. Uther centrel

Phd er BN dh 5 1% 3 9 : “
qe £0 of w 5 in ng “eo 4 on ~ 4 Fo

contrel mescures fer the sltry mite 18 thereuzhly .cures sre being practiced te prevemt bleed sucking lies 327 e128
Ww ad a

houses snd spreying with sn insecticide. 11 cote [rem sttacking the snimals by applying ceal tar, zine ell,

11d be remeved, snd insecticides spplied crude eil, fish eil, snd sther imsecticides o:3x the snimels,

VII. RUZRAL HONE

8. seme cenvidersbie imprevementa have token plece in the fsrz heme

Life of thie ceunty se cesmpared with that of the past. Hewever, enly

sbeut ten per cent of the farm hemes sre medern, thet is, having wmede~

gs A
a

ern equipment && running water sad lights, twenty-five per cent

gelioens sf sf the heme: have meéderm ssnitstism imprevements including 4rsinage

garnets.
nd sevege systems. est of the rursl homes new are gereened, and the

ilécsl
Teme Lememetlratisn Clube ef the ceunty sre putting er a campaizm te

+0€ «ind ethers of Ltene «sunty evn sbeut 2.070 hegd ef Leo:
J = DT. WEY 8) cecure Screen wire st a reduced cest, #¢ that sll hemes ‘het sre met

sbeut heed ef sheep, snd 200 head of gosta. [lege ere mere seéneral.y 7 |
- ah general; : new screened, may de se. Ihe rursl heses that heve met rumaning wster 

rsiced f "
eae 5

hl 3

v a aee eoere reised fer the ee he L 28&2 ei fer their weel value, are able to have senitsry sutdeer teilets, previding they will furnish

i euih Cone gre used [i 5 CER titties tkig gle 3 3wurptisn, kis Lumber snd material, snd the county hss men employed te build the

toilets witteut cest. It is gretifying te mete that within recent

yeare, meny {erm hemes hove inetslled water gnéd lizhts, snd nearly all

{ “ gms t 4d @ 5 (re: "PEER NE 8 8 £2 { po Bo : » 3 a 3 ;

Tn RE Suh Vive Cen be Fs uns hemes have & redie end csm get the news of the werld twe or three times

2 rt
Be Losebe elke Ea bo 8 cay. They cen get cemcerts er sermens, vheress 8 few yesre ge they

had te travel mony miles in 8 wajem er te hear 8

gre te be fsund in 34 BUN about fifty per cent eof the peeple of the ceunty have teleghenes,

‘@ silse have in the geunty ove) and slmest every ene hss & car, ihe ferestry service nes been 8 reat

sl are & wmensce te livezteck se Suffale gnete, lice, mange fseter in bringing telephenes inte th: hemes, few miles has been

rites, herse betes 2 6 a vy $401tee, ree bets, esr ticks, seed tick, deg tick, cattle ingtelled 8 telephone in seme farmers heme.

fieas, snd mmggete. Ihe commen specieu of lieWk & An incresse of sbheut seventy-five per cent has been made in the means infest thie cecti 5 @ am Ptian sre stable fly, black fliee, herm flies, het or noce of meter transpertetien szeng farmers snd fsru-te-mariete-resds, “rem cals the old three path resd weed fer "Cld Debbin"™ sné the buggy, bhsve sprang 
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ap beautiful bighweye ever ile erunty. seme eo them sre graveied,

bet the mein highwsy that rune threugkh the county ie paved,

ng hyve ne stresms thet mre isrge ensugh for ships or large boals,

though much spert snd gesssure ie had fers rewing in emsll rew beats,

Trucks csrry mest of the legs te will, whereas, a short time

lege were taker te mill at Yese :eint, by rafting en

orceke of the ceunty. The isge were put in the creek and when & ]

voter come they were pinned tegether snd refted dewn the stress

sgecsgeuls iver, thence te less ieint, saw willis have

the of the isrge steam miils, snd trucks hsve taken

XE.

hw @

.gng eneries, the {iy,=esquite, etc.

Ue until @ very few yeare sze, me precsuticms were msde te step the
4

ravages ef disesse im the ceunty, but within the lest lew yesrs mach

hee sod is being dene, we have 8 few types of meequitees thal carry

serms suck as malsrise, feliew, snd Dengue ‘ever. The Yeilsw ‘ever

mesquite is the mest cemuen, but Yellew snd lemgue rever is very rare

in Stene

wentrel measures euch g& vsccinstien, screeming, snd mederm ssnite-

tien in the entire ceunty hse been the mesne of cembatting these discsse

.@ have many types of flies thot attack msm which sre sand flies,

stable flies, yellew flies, deg flies, ete. {laces sre all of the

gers carrying tyse, but thetr methed of zerm dietributien is by feet

inetead eof threugh their meuth by biting.

«he methed of cemtrel ef these insects ie by epraying, vaccinstien,

gcreening, end medern eanitetien.

Flese snd bedbuge sre te seme extemt in the county. Head lice

are fe. nd very rare in the ceunty.

5 Te

NOLEN

sounty .gricultursl agent.

The Agent's influence snd s:eiestsnce te the farmers

ie of great velue snd im ertsnce in thst BE develops

snd the reper mar-et ler sSaue.

resting deseased snd injured livecteck is alge @ srest

snee rendered iy the ceunty agemt, ihe Sscistant te the county agent

helpe te develep the 4-4 Clubs in the Lhe influence gné assist-

ence of the Heme remenctration Agent is slse censidered eof much impert-

ance 1. cennectien with fers heme Life. This includes dememstretiens in

gssking snd csmning, sud helding cemuunity mectlings anc teaching mederm

sethede ef home The lemenstratiem Agent alse supervises the

irle 4-H ciub werk. 4-7 uwlabke sre ergsnized fer bath beys snd girle

n the several sch.el districts eof the county. These clabs sre

direet «f the agricultural igent and the

The trsinirg ebtsimed threugh these clube is mest essential,

re future fsrzers snd farm heme makers of its wemhership.

Stene ceunty hee nime lemsnetretiem _lubs »ith IT1 rembpers. “e

neve seven 4-3 clubs fer giris with 8 semberehip of 9B. Three scheels

in the tesch sgriculture. These sre st Harrisen--tene-vagckeen

Junier Ce. lege st serkinsten; deme fecatiomsl “cheel in the 3ig

Level cemmamity; snc cemselidsted Schecl. Ibe sgricaltursl

departuents of these echeelis sre unacr ihe gsugervicdmam ef well trained

ipstructers.

‘girs sre semetimes held im the ceunty, but scheel community

exhibits er fairs are jpeld sanually. ihese feirs sre te tesch prectlices

te be used im definite interprises., interesting exhibits ere put

on displaying the differemt preduce ef the ceunty. 
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Steme venunty hee numersus fiewers snd shrubs, seme being nulive te

4.1
Ihe following sre seme of thethie esectien, snd ethers being imperted,

meet pspulsy varieties grown:

kgsturtium

Vielet, white end wild variety

lghlie

weet se&

cerigeld

©wAYULE LiSWCTILIRE

«ane fer

Jacsrice

wigustrum «wy PTess

&$irber Vitse

Tegweed JABEBEES ince

Spruce .ine leigh vYuniger

stene veunty hee but ene nursery where flewers and ehrubd «I¢

Rr a 2 ; & 5 of Lg i w yg lr =
adi dgvele cd, JHA 18 valu wy ‘waTaB, v 80, 8nd .18rk steen,

Wie «sf el® uCif,

veLmly «iE RO Baden lai Li tunis time, an ergs.isd

Lardes Caus in oc ens, in 194.34, but 18 uy Tiuwe.

The ‘oe om hw Includes ysrés el

homes, lewne ef public buildings, snd schesl campuses cemeleries,
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Infermastiem regarding egriculture in

in 4948, sn &griculiaral Scheel wee erganized #t “erkinstem where

gricuiture wes tesught.

“Lote Lxtenilen ~gparrtmernt put en Ceunty sgemte te help impreve

$gricuit.re.

twee Vecstienal Uchesls were cctablished in the county.

vaunty sgriduitursl develepments were oclew until 1920.

employment te msmy, The de re:siem of 1529 breuzght many

BECK to the isrm, Luck of ce-eperstism snd cemgetent lesders

made fsrming very disceursgeing in Stene vsunty ihiag cendlitien

pued until 15.2, when sn s2ct te

1@ &Xtemeien Le ene put em & usanty Agent,

oy
an : 3 4 # ~ 3 : = RW ww#8 Deen nade in agriculture

roenizetiens te market farmers preduce, have help rest& fd eu A Laem h Su A Tas & va 248 © 22 EY OS PA NE A or A lM AY.

and shipping ef truck
"gmantT 4 a Of - uk oe dv WF me a 2 = qd. nd is
nigntifiic HMESRE 483 881}

BrCEN Oreps 18 sdvecated, WNigceilasneeus crers, such

t » Oo a + ny 5 a wails a oon Yon 1m £7 on
Tip und 8 martet {hreugh the farzers'

‘he Leme vemenstratien Agent had helped gre tly im 4-8 Club snd

vemen'e vlub werk.

agriculturel lesders im Steme vounty zre J.i,3néwden, .ounty agent,

voliJisugh, aset., veunty agent, Largsret “apy, Heme agent,

asgricullurist st Leme Vecsiismsl icheel, C.i,Simmens,

griculturist at dagnells censelidated Schsel, and “frie

cuLturiet et ~erkinsten Junier <e.lege.

veunty is fertunste im heving ene of the best markets fer

sultry preducts te be had in tre “niem, which ig the Gulf “Yesst,

Theussnds eof visitors rem the sorth snd widdle west visit tre Vice

iseippi Gulf vesst every yesr. irices psid psaltrymen Ter these pre 
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ducts sre high eud the demend 16 slways vtreng., He cectiem of the

hee sn sdventege over this in pecslibliities fer poultry

we

ne extrenss «ff het et cold westher; poultry may be cemfortsble eutis«

for as much se ZB) dsys in the yesr. Sandy tep seil, gesd nstursl

érainege, pure water, -lesssnt temperstures join te kcep Likllhesd

of digesse te 5 minimum, Ability of the cectien te hove green feed

veer "reund in sdditisn te fine rain 18 8 biz item in

ing; geet ef preductien of poultry end egies te 2 minimum, +he

&ilpees 18 rewing rspidly in this ceunty, due =2inly te ew

revn in the

seve dd, & mesElc resistant varisty,

velng e.tcneively grewn.

agriculdtursl «~epsrtuent ef the nerrieen-.tene~-ackiem

Laws a aes i i Fa 16 4 * ble (0 4 4 eT y pstvy uBler veliege 16 unigrne im that it ie self su perting.

teeie, cettie, buiiding
wr snd equipment have sli beem paid Jer

predicts eo. their ferm. .envincing evidence ef the sbllity ef  tene

nly Bell te keke geasd, gre idesgl for the gsreductien

pésches, peosns, yaung berrice, straw berries nr pears,

nel best suited te swgricultursl sur s8e8 may be

engéged by referesting., Steme county hee 186,00 acres in the gg-

sree, which is pretected frem fire. The Ferestry

weginteine men, telephones, sné trucks equipped te te Pisht fire

ether equipuent which used te pretect this sres frem forect fires,

which «euld ruim the grewth of the timber thot 18 regidliy en.

Legge Irem fires is estimated ot from 2.60 per scre up, ive lefty

leskeut tewers equizpeéd with wetchmen, phones, snd imetruments serve this

Breé, ‘edersl Gevermment Jeins the lecal lend ewners in th: ex cn-

of this eperatien, cect of wiich 1s only a few cents per ucre.

«20 =

Tretectres ysung rerecte way be expected te preduce revenues up te

3160.00 per acre within a peried ol twenty yesrs.

Belew, will be femnd sm excript frem the Stene veunty interprise

f 1929 regerdimg the sgricultursl pessibilities eof ‘tone
él

4 A wp
AR REVS ®

"spprexiustely bv cer cent of the gress cash incenme ef 161 families

in cig “evel cesmunity wse derived frem farm seurces, Over ene third

of thie fsrm imceme came {rem cetten.

fsmilies whe derived sll of their inceme irem lsnC seurces received

femiiy inceme them nen-fsrm femilies. Thirty-five families

wi.® received sll tueir inceme {rem the land hed &n sversge yearly in-

some frem Land seurces had @ yeésrly imceme of 11 nen-farm femiliesv was

ectimsted et less them 4600. ihe families in the cemranity whe re-

ceived frem ene-half te three-feunrthe of their gress cash inceme frem

lend ceurcee hed s vesrly sverage inceme eof ever 3926, Gesrden snd

truck Producte, fruit end nuts, end field crops furnished over three-

fourths of the total income received by the 25 fsrm families. “hese

femilies sveraged Z7.6 scores of crop lend per family.

4ne sversge gross femily income in 24g Tevel community smounted to

$760 in 1936. It is estimated from a survey of 151

amilice in the community that ,376 of thie income was derived from

ferm sources. about 26 csme from forest products, snd the remainder

from various types ofm non-farm employment, public works, and relief

sources. The average family income from non-farm emp ioyment was over

+&70 for esch of the families.

‘his informetion was obtained in a study made cooperatively by the

land +lenning Specislist for Lississippi, the Vocstionsl “gpartument,

end the Works <rogress administration. (1).

stone vounty :nterprise,Vizgins, “ies. feb. 1929 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION | STONE COUNTY. -2-
FOR = = = = « MISSISSIPPI | 2,000 head cattle @ $15.00 psr head ~ ~ - $30,000.00

STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT 300,000 head poultrye +25 per head - - - 75,000.00

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #20. 300,000 gals, milk o «20 per gallon = - 60,000.00

(Mrs. Idell S. Skinner 10,000 pounds Buttere .20 per pound -- - 20,000.00
RESEARCH WORKERS - = (Horace V. Redfield ri

(Miss Ethel Ladner | 4,800 iPounds Wool 2 .40 per pound -- - - - 18,000.00

SUBJECT: = «INDUSTRY. 15,000 doz. eggs @ .19 per dozen -- - - - 350,000.00

A most careful and thorough survey of Industries of Stone County All of the above figures were based on average market prices

hes been made, and the following found to be the most important and at that time, Operating costs including commercial fertilizer,

outstanding, - all of which are of great bemefit to the community. feed for livestock, upkeep and taxes, was apmroximately $210,180.00,

AGRICULTURE: Agriculture in Stone County is represem ed at this leaving a net income of $265,535.00.

time by 678 farms and 15,488 cultivated acres. It had a Eras {ne The Stone County Cooperative (A.A.L.) organized in 1934, is the

come of approximately $475,715.00 in 1955. Farm lands in Stone farmers own marketing and purchasing agency. It is under the super
County were planted in 1935 as follows: vision of a competent manager and has the support and eniorsement of

Cotton--- 1,475 acres @ $30.00 per acre - $44,250.00 the local County Agent's office.
Corn----- 7,594 acres @ $15.00 per aore - 113,925,00 The Pickle located « Wiggins, furnishes the farmers a
Miscellaneous Vegetable Crops, splendid cash market for cucumbers ahd Bell pepper. The future

1,661 acres @ $30.00 per acre 49,830.00 look for a progressive agricultural program in Stone County is good

Sweet Potatoes, and is rapidly developing into #ush.

770 acres @ $30.00 per acre 23,100.00 | | Sugar oane is one of the leadiag farm products. BY a special

Irish Potatoes, : processing system, a uniform and excellent quality of syrup is made

162 acres © $30.00 per acre 4,860.00 | which won first prize at the Mississippi State Fair én 1936. S8yrwp

Legumes and Hay, | making in Stone County dates back to the year 1875 whem it was first

625 acres @ $10.00 per acre 6,250.00 mamifactured by the late Bostic Breland on his farm eight miles

Fruit and Pecan (Orchards, East of Wiggins. |

750 acres © $10.00 per acre =. - 7,500.00 ~~ FOREST INDUSTRY: The forests of Stone County furnish mterial for an

Cleared Pasture Lands, | outstanding industry, - that of the manufacture of lumber, mval stores,

1,353 acres ,produced-livestook ani products as | ete. These farests consist of long and short lsaf pine and hardwod

follows: | timber. Lumber is the chief product manufactured, but numerous other
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STONE COUNTY. - 3 -

products are included, such as: turpentine, pine oil, rosin, telephone

and telegraph poles, piling, several varieties of bleached and unbleached

oraft and news print paper, cross ties, fence posts, shuttle blooks, ete,

In 1936 1t was estimated, by good awd hority, that from 100 to 150 care

loads of cordwood (which included pujp wood for paper mills), 125 oar-

10248 o mrdwood 10ogs, 32 oars of various other products, such as kind-

ling, pine stump wood, poles, piling, ete. were produced. Apout 65,000
gallons of distilled twpentine ani 4,500 barrels of rosin were manufacte

ured from Stone County timber, ani approximtely $150,000 was paid out

for timber, turpentine leases, ami wages.

The future of this industry 1s unlimited with a probable increase

in these figures of about 254 during the year 1937, and future years.

The market associated with this industry is the saw mill of the

Andress Lumber Company at Wiggins; the Ten Mile Lumber company at

Ten Mile; several portable saw mills at various points in the County.

The Newton Naval Stores of Wiggins is the prineipal market for tur-

pentine, rosin, ete. The Heroules Powder Company of Hattiesburg for

Pine stumps; the Gulfport Creosote Company of Gulfport for piling,

poles, cross ties, etc.; the E. IL. Lumber company of Laurel for

hardwood; the Southern Craft Corporation of Creole, and the Masonite

Corporation of Laurel, for pulp or paper wood timber.

WIDLAR PICKLE FACTORY: The Widlar Pickle Faotory is located at wig-

gins and is by far the county's most out standing privately owned in-

dustry. It had its begimning in the year of 1918 and was promoted by
the Finkbine Lunber Company and the Mississippi Famms Company of

Wiggins as an experiment to learn the value of this sut-over land for

agricultural purposes. The town of Wiggins welcomed this enterprise

 

. beans, sweet potatoes were cammed but the packing of this kind of

STONE COUNTY. -&-

end exempt ed it from taxation for a period of ten years. After op-

erating for a few years and finding the experiment most successful, a

Stock Company was formed and several of the local citizens were among

the first stock holders. The organization was then known as the

American Pickle & Canning Company. In the Spring of 1913 the emtire

plant was destroyed by fire but was immediately rebuilt and enlarged

to take care of their rapidly increasing business. The plant has

been in continuous operation since that time, many changes having taken

place and improvements made in the buildings, equipment, methods of

handl ing green products, packing of finished gods, ete.

A brench factory was put in cperation in Hattiesburg about the

year 1920 andl the main of fices were located in that city until January

1923 when they were moved back to Wiggins. The plant at Het ti esbugg

continued the packing of potatoes akd beans, and a small office foree

was retained there but the Sales and Are age Force was domiciled in the

Finkbine Lumber Company's office in East Wiggins. An office building

was erected near the Canning Fectory and the offices were again moved

as the incteased volume of business necessisdsdd this change, and the

move was made in April 1924.

In the early days of the operation of this factory, tomatoes,

produce was discontinued in 1925 and the operation of the plant was

confined to the manufacture of pickles only, and this plant is at

this time, the largest plant in the world manufacturing one article

alone, this being a exclusively.

Mr. W. E Guild was the first gemeral manager with Mr. P. H.

Roberts as plant superintendent. In 1986 the factory was sold to
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the Widlar Company of Clevel and, Ohio, and the name was changed to-- are transferred to the brine tanks and kept until cured then they are

packed for the market. In Stone County the growers their pickles

direct to the factory where they are graded and processed in like manner.

American Pickle Compeny. Mr. Willis T. Guild was then made general

manager with Mr. L. L. Coleman was plant superintendent. Mr. George A.

Klumb wes made acreage manager. A few months later the name was again

changed to Widlar Company and Mr. F. 0. Green was made the general

manager but was succeeded a few months later by Mr. W. G. Wormley.

In October 1928 the Standard Brands, Inc. of New York, took over all

properti ss of the widlar Company and has operated the factory since

that time. In 1930 Mr. T. F. Walton, who had been employed in the

office since 1925, was promoted to Plant Superintendent and holds that

position at the present time. Mr. L. L. Coleman, formerly Plant

Superintendent at Wiggins and later in charge of Acreage Division, was

transferred to Cleveland, Ohio, office in the summer of 1936, and is

now and has sen since that time, gmeral supervisor of all acreage

work of the Widlar Division of Standard Branis, Ine. Mr. J. P. Cal-

houn is at present the manager of all Mississippi acreage.

This plant ships more than 20,000,000 pounds of finished products

amual ly. It has an annual payroll of more than $100,000 to employees

and more than $60,000 to Stone County farmers for green products. An

average of 175 people are employed in this factory. In addition to

Stone County the factory receives green products (piokles only) from

the followingcounties: Franklin, Lincoln, Simpson, lawrence, Jeff

Davia, Smith, Covington, Lamar, Pearl River, Jasper, Jones, Wayne,

Forrest, Perry, Green and George.

There are fifteen salting stations with brine tanks, centrally

located in these counties, where pickles are received from the growers,

graded and salted down. They are then shipped yo the Wiggins Factory

in specially constructed tank cars and after reaching the factory they

During the summer months when the green produce is being brought to

the factory, the payroll increases as extra help must be employed. When

cucumbers and peppers are both ready for the factory, there are usually

three shifts of workers employed. One crew works from 6:00 A.M, $0 1:00

P.M. another from 1:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. and the re gular crew from 7:00

A.M, to 4:00 P.M. In the Fall, the extra crews are laid off and the

working hours are from 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. Puwing the busy season

when trueck deliveries are made, any hour thet they arrive, day or night,

the pickles are received, graded and weighed and payment made at the time.

In addition to pickles the farmers of Stone County raise dill weed,

and the follow$ng brands of pepper for the factory: Bell, sport, Tobaseo,

Cherry amd Lady Finger, - a larger quantity of the Bell being used

than the other vari eties, which are used more as a seasoning and for pepper

sauce. These products when brought in are graded and seeds removed and

the hulls are then placed in brine until ready for use in the process of

making mixed pickles, eto.

The equipment used at this factory for the manufacture of pickles

includes approximately 300 vats, four grading machines » capping

machines, and four labeling ma chines; when the finished are

ready for the market they ars packed in containers of different sizes,
a8 follows: Woolen containers of from five to forty-five gallon eapacity;
cans of from one $0 five gallon capacity, and glass jars from six ounces
$0 five gallon capa city. Different varieties of both sweet and sour
pickles are manufactured as well 88 pepper suuce and pickled onions.

Mr. H.F.Carson pf Cleveland, Ohio, is GeneralWiggins and Cleveland factories at this tim NAnAgeT Of both the
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STONE COUNTY.

TUNG OIL INDUSTRY:

There is at tiis time coming into Stone County, a new factory whieh

no doubt will be of comsiderable importance to the County as well as to

South Mississippi. This is a Tung 011 Processing Plant and it will exe

tract 011 from the tung oil nut, the growing of which is rapidly developing

in this section of the country. This plant is now in course of cone

struction and it is expected that it will be cimpleted in time to take care

of the 1637 tung cil nut crop. It will b® one of four such mills now in

the United States and will ha ndle tung oil nute from aproximately five

hundred tung orsheards ir Sout Mississl ppl and Louisiana. There are now

aproximately half a million trees set out snd growing in Stone county

alone. In connection with this plant there will be 8 chemical labera-

tory equipped for extensive research into the further develcpment of the

0il and bi-products of the tung fruit.

The present need for a dependable Supply of tung oil for use in

the manufacture of paint, linoleum, enamels, oil cloth, masonite pro-

dusts, varnishes, brake linings, ete. in itself exceeds by a large measure

what the southern growers are ala to produce and will be able to produce

for many years to come; the market is therefore unlimited.

At the present time production of tung oil nuts in Stone County is

slightly more than 1% of the cons ive capacity of this factory. When

the tung grove is properly set cut and ivated # will produce the first
three years ninety pounds of nuts per acre and by the twelfth year will
produce about 1,200 pounds per, aeme. The present merket price for tung
oil nuts delivered to factory 1s from $25.00 to $30.00 per ton.

This factory was founded by several northern capitalists. Mr. Mitchel

FitzGerald, formerly of Boston, is the gems ral manager and trustee for the

Company. He is at present located in Wiggins and will personally supervise

the erection of tle plant,

STONE COUNTY. -8 -

TANQUARY'S HONEY FARM, INC. hich

This is a mew industry aud came intc the county during the Month of

of November 1936 amd is located at Wiggins, This enterprise was established

by Dr. M. C. Tanquary of St. Paul, Mimmesota, and he is the head of the

Tanquary Homey Farm, Inc, of that state. Wiggins was selected by Dr.

Tenquary as the location for this Honey Bee Farm, because in seeking &

climate that would be most suitable for raising the honey bee, he de-

cided that this was the most logical and favorable point that he had

found for the purpose.

In starting off this industry Dr. Tenquary shipred three carloads

of the very best type of honeybee, which i s the three banded Ilallunm,

from his Mirmmesota Honey Fem, or =a sufficient number for sbout one

thousand bee colonies. These bees were walued at $10,000.00 per car

and the freight per car to Wiggins wee--$025.00.5h 8p.bees were placed

with the farmers in Stone County, on a rental basis. The ground rented

is called "Qutyards™ end consists of approximately one acre of ,ground

to the out yard. Eveh ground is of no particular use te the farmer and

is woodlend, preferably around creeks and rivers. From seventy-five

to one hundred colonies of bees are placed on each yard. Honey produced

by these colonies is given the farmers for rent of the ground used and

the rate of pay is about one pound of honey per colony.

Other benefits that the farmers receives in having these bees on

his farm is that of the pollinetion to plant life, particularly that

of wateruelons, pickles and fruit, which are some of the m jor crops

inthis county.

Specially trained men are employed in this industry to follow wp

these bee yards end look after the care and operation of them; the farm
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STONE COUNTY. -?-

ers are not required te give any of their personal sttention to them.
During the late summer months these bees are packed and shipped

to the Northern Honey Farus to replece the winter loc ses there and also
for meeting general market demands for honey bees. It is estimated

that five carloads of bees will be shipped cut of Stone County annually

to Northern Honey Farus.

Inconmction with this enterprise in Stone County there has we

erected a factory in Wiggins for the purpos @ of manufecturi ng bee hives

and bee hive accessories. Tais plant was construweted at a cost of

$30,000; it is equipped with all machinery including saw-rigs,
planers, etc. It is operated by olecciriocity and has ore trenty horse power
motar pulling the heevier is chines, end five one 21d ore-half hoarse power

motors pulling the lighter machires. There have been four heavy and six
light machines installed ir this building.

The lumber used in the wa uufscture of bee hives «nd equiprent is

Ponderosa (white pine) shipped out of the stete of Washington. This
induc iry euplioys ten full time Workers in Stone County and will heve an
annual peyroll of $9,000 or $10,000. mr. Ww. J, Synott is the local
mm Mr. J. P, Kislanko, a resident of Wiggins and who is an ento-
mologist connected with ie 3tate Plant Board, was instrumentel in having
Dr. Tanquary locate this industry in 3tons County.

TRENTON SUPPLY COMPANY:

Trenton sypply Company, located at Wiggins, is one unit of three
Such concerns in Mississippi 3 the other two being lcoated, one at Poplar-
ville and the other at Newton. These were founded by W. E. Guild in 19238.

This concern operates loesl lumber yards and handles building supplies

and sells to the retail tr ede only. Mr. W. BE. Guild, the principal owner,
resides in Wiggins amd vas @neral manager of the Finkbdine Lumber Company
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~ Which company operated a large saw mill at Wiggins from the year 1905 until

about 1930. Mr. R. L. Dencer is the local manager of the Wiggins unit of

the Trenton Supply Company and hes been with the company since its organi-

zation. There are five employees in the Stone County unit and the payroll

amount s to approximately $3,000 annually. It benefits Stone County to

the extent of this payroll and as a conwnience to the local purchasers

of building mterials.

L. N. DANTZLER LUMBER C COMPANY: |

The steam operated saw-mill located at Ten Mile is a new indust?fy

for Stone County at this time but it is thesecond mill that has deen

located on this site. The present one was established in February 1937,

by the sbove named Company.

This 1s a single cutting band mill with daily capacity of 12,000 to

15,000 ft of lumber; logs are hauled from one to forty miles, by mober

trucks. There are six trucks used for this purpose and it is now estimated

that the timber supply for this mill will last until about 1940. The

lumber menufgctured is for the export market. A stesm dry kiln is

operated in connection with the mill, for the pwpose of drying the

smaller dimensions of lumber, and a Planing mill is operated for manu~

facturing dressed lumber.

There are from thirty-five to forty men employed and approximately

$30,000 is paid annually in wages. The head office of this company is

located at Moss Point, Mississippi. .

ANDRESS LUMBER COMPANY:

A planing mill, engaged in the manufacture of dressed lumber, is
located at Wiggins. This mill was formerly a pert of the Finkbi ne Lum=-

ber Company's plant ani later the Wilde Lumber Company. In 1934 it was

leased to Mr. T. S. Amiress and 1s now known as the Andress Lumber Company.
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STONE COUNTY. «ll =

At the present time there are six men employed, with an annual payroll
of approximately $4,000.

WIGGINS ICE COMPANY:

The Wiggins Ice Company had its beginning in the Year 1912 and was
founded by Messrs. J. B. Dorsett, Ww. E, Guild, L. aA. Bradford and J. Pp.
Finley. The plant was located in North Wiggins and was of sheet iron
construction. The object, as set forth inthe charter, wag--to manufacture
ice, operate and maintain cold storage, having a meat curing plant and syrup
making facilities. This plent was opé rated until the year 1918 when
the business was discontinued, all equipment sold,and the building, ex-
eept the cold sterage room, demolished. This room was rented by ur. P.
Willemoes to be used s&s a retell ice house, the ice being shipped in

from a factory located in Hattiesburg. In 1923 the Kew Mercantile Co.
of Wiggins, - a large mercantile store located in egqstern part of the
town and ne=r the saw-mill of the Finkbine Lumber Co. (then in operation)
erected = cold storage =nd ice house and rented it to Mr. willemoes who
then moved his ice business to that location. In 1988the present ice

plant was created by the Firm Ice & Fuel of Hatties-
burn Mississippi, ir. Willemoes ¢ont racting for their entire out-put. In
1930 he purchased the plant and is now the owner.

This is one of the best equipped ice plants in the state. The
building in whieh it is housed is of brick and is 50 X 100 ft. It is
operated by an oil burning sixty horse power Diesel engine; other equip-
ment used in connection with the operation of this plant is a generator
for electric lights snd motors. Water supply is from a deep well whigh,
together with the pumping equipment, is owmd by the Wiggins Ice Company.
Also, a te ton regrigerating ms chine using the evaporating system of  

STONE COUNTY: - 128 -

1oe manufacturing, and several electrical auxiliari es. The plant has

a daily capacity often tons of ice. It is not only supplied to the loeal

trade but railroad refrigerating cars eno ute through Wiggins, are often

stopped snd iced at this plant, - especially during the summer months.

Mr. Willemoes plans to install x meat curing equipment during the

year 1937, which in itself will be of much benefit to this community,

and especially so to the farmers.

BLAIR'S HATCHERY:

One of Stone County's most useful and beneficial industries is

that of the Blair Hetchery, located in Wiggins end owned by Mr. Victor J.

Blair. Realizing the pos sibilites of the poultry and hatchery business,

Mr. Blair began the cperation of such a business on his farm, near Wig-

gins, in the year 19189. The beginning was rether crude but the efficient

manner in which it was mamged led to rapid developuent and soon numerous

orders vere being received fpr baby chicks from this snd nearby counties

and states. In 1924 Mr. Blair moved the hatchery department into Wiggins

80 as t0 have a more convenient shipping and delivery point, and the busi-

ness has been continued in this mnner since that time, Recently he pymak

purchased & 10% on Pine Street in Wiggins and erected a new building

thereon, instelling a modern incubator with a capecity of 6,000 eggs.

Besides producing hatchery eggs at his own poultry farm near Wiggins, he

offers a cash market for hatchery eggs to Stone County fammers. At this

time Mr. Blair is shipping baby chicks into nine different states but

about 80% of his shipping is done locally. He and his wife are the only

people employed in operet ing the business.
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NEWTON NAVAL STORES:

The Newton Neval Stores Company, lczeted in Wiggins, is one of the

largest of ite kind in the South. For mary years it operated its disg-

plant in Forrest County, just North of the Stone County line but
had timber leases in Stone County.

sbout the first of 1957 this fim purchased the large holdings of
the Gay & Rausch Turpentine Company of Wiggins and moved all of their

own equipment to Wiggins, erecting an em irely new plant, a commissary

aml several dwe llings for their workers. The plant is located in South

Wiggins. Employment is furnished to quite a large number of men and

the annual payroll amounts to many t hows ands of dollars. However, the

exact amount i= not cbtainable. The prind pal finished products are

turpentine and rosin. It is estimated that this company will ship

around on} hundred cars of these prodwts during 1937, and about the

same amount each yar thereafter. Mr. R. M. Newton is the founder and

owner of this enterprise, and he is also comnected with the National

Naval Stores Association and holds an outstanding and important position

in that orgemnizetion. |
DAIRY

The Chamberlain Dairy, located three and one~half miles Rast of
Wiggins, was founded by James Chamberlain in 1913 and is the oldest
established business of its kind in Stone County. It has been owned
and operated by the same person continuously. This concern produces
dairy products and carries on am exclusive retail business, serving
the local market. There are three regular employees, including the

STONE COUNTY. - 14 -

The barns and dairy equipment come under the Class A. Dairy

regulations, |

There are quite a few other farrers in Stone county who retail

milk but who do not have regularly established dairies. Mr. C laraace

Ramsey, until the early part of 1937, owed and operated a regular,

standard dairy, which was located near Wiggins and served the local

retall market for many years, but he sold to out-of-sounty interests and

dlscontinued tho business, Another large distributor of dairy products

18 Mr. J. PP, who lives about one mile North of Wiggins. He has

a herd cf some 25 head of mileh cows and ships on an average, twenty-five

gallons of milk Aaily to the Creameries on the Coast.

OLDEST MERCANTILE BUSINESS IN STONE COUNTY:

The oldest mercantile business in Stone County is located in wig-

gins. It is the grocery and meat market of Mr. T. L. Martin, he himself

being Stone County's oldest merchant.

Mr. Martin came to Wiggins in the year 1902 from Wayne County and

obtatined employment with the Turpentine fim of Dawson & located

five miles East of Viggins and remained with this firm for about one

year. He then moved back to Wiggins where he secured a position im a

meat market owned and menaged by Mr. Iewis Walker. This meat market

was located in the old Bal ley & Beech Store building near where the

City Hall now stands. He remained in this business for several months

than decided he wuld prefer farming so again went to the country to the

asa location as when he worked for Dawson & Martin, the Martin of that &kx

firm being a brother of his.owner, md the ammual payroll is sbout $1,200. From a herd of some

twnty head of Jersey mileh cows an aver of
quarts of milk are obtained deily. we One hundred gxkimnx

In 1906 he again came to Wiggins and obtained employment in the L.W,

Davis & Co. Grocery & Meat Merimt. In 1908 he purchased an interest in

that business (which was in the samme location he is now 
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occupying), amd this was the beginning of his career of business ownership.

The building this firm occupied was of frame construction and was

destroyed in the fire that swept the business section of the town on

January 21, 1910. This fire however did not interrupt his business as

he continued under a tent and started immediately to rebuild on the same

lot. A brick building was erected but not a very large one ami since

that time it has beam added t 0 several times until it is now a large

building. Cpolce meats and fresh vegetubles and fruits cen always be

found in this s tore. The business was then known as Martin & Davis,

he being in partnership with Mr. Thad Davis/ Later con Mr. Martin's

brother, ouin 7, Mortin, purchased the Thad Davis interest and the

business was known as Martin Brothers. December 1933 Mr. Quin Martin

withdrer from the firm andl the business was then in full possession

of Mr, T. L. Martin, whc has since that time operated the same under

his own name.

Aqthough Mr. Mertin has been most successful in his business

undertekings wet it has not been without hardships and siruggies,

having first engaged in business on borrowed capital. His heavy

loss by fire in 1910C, without insurance, made it quite difficult

for him to continue in business but by per si stent endeavor and grim

determination he succeeded and at present not only enjoys e good business

of hic own but has accumulated considerable real estate, which includes

severel briekrbuildings in the business s ect ion of the town. His telephone

number is well known to his regular patrons for he has had the éame number, |

12, since telephones were first instal od in Wiggins.

GRIST MILIS: ;

There are at this time, four or more Grist Mills in Stone County.  

STONE C OUNT'Y. - 16 -

These mills serve the farmers as a means cf grinding eorn into meal,

largely for home consumption. One of these mills is located in West

Stone County in Magnolia School District and is owned and operated

by Mr. Luther Smith. Another is located East of Perkinston and is

owned and operated by Mr. Byrd Evans. The other two are loceted in

Wiggins; one owned end operated by Mr. A, Muir in comeotion with his

grocery business, snd the other owned and operated by the Trenton

Supply Co. The last named is 2 lorge hammer mill end grinds, in addli-

tion to corm into meal,corn on the cob amd in the shuck, for livestoek

feed; also velvet ani soy beans into feed for live stock.

This type of industry is very bene ficial especially to the farmers

as it not only anebles them tc have use of their own corn for meking

into bread for table purposes, but manufactures a very substantial

feed for their ammx livestock. Operators of these mills charge a

toll for this service, of a certain quentity of the finished goods

in grinding corn for meal, hut in grinding forn fxx beans etc. inte

feed, a charge on the basis of so much per pound is made.

DIPAER BUS INESS AND PROFESSIONAL FIRMS:

The busines” eid professiowal firms of Stone County, composed of

retail s tores, barber shops, beauty parlors, gasoline service stations,

restaurants, lumber yards, garages, physicians, dentists, lawyers,

moving picture theater, pressing shop, etc. by the payment of taxes

which are applied to different funds, conkkibute in a large measure Seo

the industrial progrem of the county.

In Wiggins there are located six general mercantile stores employ-

ing seventeen people; seven grocery stares employing five persons;

seven combination groceries and gasoline stations employing seven per-

sons; one meat markst and groeary employing three people; two clothing
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and drygoods stores employing four people; one ladies-ready-to-wear shop

employing two people;two drug stores employing six people; one bank employ-

ing three people; om variety--10¢, 80¢ and $1.00, ~ store employing three;

one jewelry and gift shop employing one, and one watchmaker in same building

and Optometrist working also one day each week; three restaurants employing

fifteen; two soft drink and sandwich shops employing three; one retail lum-

ber yard employing three; seven drive-in gasoline stations employing twelve;

one machine shop employing three; three garages and repair shops employing

ten; one auto sales company employing five; one shoe repair shop employing

one; one farmers Cooperative Store employing Sxux two; four wholesale oil

stations employing eight; two beauty parlors employing five; three barber

shops employing seven; one dental office, three physicians' offices and two

lawyers' offices employing six; one funeral home employing three, and State

Foresiry Camission office employing three.

Miscellaneous emploment includes: Cowrt House employees as follows:

Seeriff's Off ice, tw to five persons; Chancery Clerk's Office, two persons;

Superintendent of Education's Office, two persons; Circuit Clerk's Office,

one person; Board pf Supervisors, six persons; Road Maintenance crew, five

people.

Mellonry: Ia Mefsmry them ave two fwoery stores employing four people;

one sombdimiion gresery and gas station employing two people; three drive-in

sts mmjloying fiw; one repair shop employing one; one barber

shop employing swe; sus office employing one.

Perxkinstwon: This tows Mas ome gene ml store and gasoline stetion employing

wo people; one sswihiaes ion drive-in gas stot ion and grocery eaploying two;

One garage snd Tiiiisg mploying three; one restaurant employing *¢

one barber shop mpyioying om,

Bond: Ome gweery a £45 sation employing two people.

STONE COUNTY. - 18 -

Rural Settlements: There is one combination filling station and groeery

employing two people in the Magnolia School Community; two combination |

grocery end gas stations employing four and one gasoline station employing

one at Big Level, (Home Consolidated School Community,) and two combina-

tion gasoline stations and stores employing three people at Ramsey Springs.

These last two named are near C.C .Camp F-16.

TELEPHONE SYSTEM:

The present telephone system in Store County was established about

1907 by the Cumberland Telephone amd Telegraph Company; prior to that

time there was no communication of this kind, either local or long dis-

tame,in the county, except a provately owned life of the Finkbine Lumber

company located at Wiggins. This lime was used by them e xclusively k=

as a means of communicstion between their Wiggins Office and their

logging camps and commissaries.

Local exchanges with switch board equipment were installed at Wig-

gins and MoHenry by the Cumberland Telephone and Telegrgph Company, giving

to the citizens of the county, for the first time, the cawenience of

botf losal and long distance telephone service. Patrons at Saucier, Howi-

son, McHenry, Ten Mile and Ferkinston were serviced through the MeHenry

exchange, while patrons at Bond and near-by stations in Forest County,

namely, Maxie, Fruitland Park amd Newco, as well as the Big Level Sectiea

and Wiggins were serviced through the Wiggins exchange. On acount of the

decrease in population at McHenry and other points ow side of Wiggins,

the telephone exchange at McHenry was discontinued in 1934 and all ser-

vice to these points a¥e now given through the Wiggins exchange.

About 19287 the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company took

"over the Cumberland imserest and is at present operating the telephone

system of Stone County.
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There are several privately owned rural lines that have direct con-

uni-nection with the Wiggins Exchange, giving the farmers of these comm

ties the bemfits of regular telephone service. These rural lines are

maint ained by the patrons,who are charged 50 cts per month per 'phone

for regular exchange servioe.

The Mississippi Forestry Cammission of which Stone County is a part,

owns approximately 61 miles of telephone lines in Stone County and have

telephones instal led in their observation towers and in the several homes

of the Forest Rangers. The principal purpose being the locating and giv-

ing direetion of possile forest fires. These lines are maintained ex

cl usively by the Forest/Commission end have no connetions whatsoever wi

the regular telephone service.

mother private line that has the benefit of regular telephone ex-

change service is that owned by the United States Government and used

in comeeotion with the two C. C. Camps located in the County. There are

in all approximately seventy-five miles of telephone lines in the Stone

ea,

Ye are three regular azployees in the Wiggins Telephone Ex}ishange.

This exchange 1s under the supervision of the Gulfport district office of

the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph C_mpany. Installation of tele-

phones, mainSenanse of lines, eto. is handled by employees working out of

ss.

yeABtwo hundred telephone subscribers in stone

county. Mrs. Asie Waite is mmger of the Wiggins exchange and is the

oldest employee ia point of serviee with the company, having been with

them sins 1927, Other employees are Mrs. Oarey Dale and Miss Ruth

Taylor.

 

 

STONE COUNTY.

LIGHT AND POWER PLANT.

The first electric light plat in Stone County was located in
Wiggins and was founded by A. W. Reed about 1908-~having a 25 year
franchise--and known as the Wiggins Light Company.

Tn 1925 the Mississippi Utilities Company, a corporation with
head offices at Jackson, Mississippi, bought the wiggins Pla=nt and
operated it until 1929. During this time electricity was available
in Stone County to Wiggins residents only--that is wiggins was the only
place this company provided with electricity; however, the Agricultural
High School and Junior College, located at Perkinston, operated am
electric light plant of their own, and supplied electricity to a few
residences and business house in that town.

In 1929 the Mississippi Fower Compe ny with general offices in
Gulfport, extended their linss through Stow County, amd electricity
was furnished for a time from the Gulfport Power Plant and has since
funished electri ¢ity to all towns and villages in Stone County,

The Power Howse at Wiggins was discontinued. Eleetricity is now being
supplied by the Mississippi Power Company from their Power House located
at Ploayune thmough 44,000 volt lines. 4 substation is located at Maxie
“hich reduces the owrrent 6% 25,000 wits, theme to a substation wh
Wiggins reducing it to 11,000 wolts. From this substation ®p consumers
at Wiggins end vicinity. 4 like substation is located at McHenry from
which consumers are supplied at that point and Perkinston.
reduced down to 110-220 thro ugh transformers before

purposes. A two-line system is used from
where requirement is

This voltage is

being connected for coma |
transformer to building

110 volts anl a three-line sytem is used from trans-
former to building where the requirement is 220 volts.
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The Mississippi Power Company operates an office in Wiggins which

is section of the Coast division and which is now under the management

of Mr. Henry E Davis. There are about sixty miles of power lines

in Stone County, serving about two hundred patrons.

WIGGINS WATER WORKS.

Wiggins is the only town in Stone County having a public water-

works system. It was founded as a private enterprise 1n 1901 by two

brathers, A. W. and T. J. Bond, with their father, E. W, Bond, as manager.

The water supply was taken from a spring branch that emptied into Flint

Creek, about three miles North East of Wiggins. A steam operated pump

was used, the steam being supplied from a boiler erected near the Spring.

A 10,000 gallon elevated tank was first used end later a 30,000 gallon

. tank was installed. Water was pumped about two miles through a four inch

pipe to this tank. However, this plant was not always in operation and

at times it was necessary for consumers to make their own arrangements to

have water hauled, which was done by means of man-power, horse-power, .

wagons and barrels. The water problem in the early days of the town,

was quite a serious one as the older residents can testify.

About 1908 the Bond Brothers sold the plant to J. B, Dorsett and

associates who operated the system until 1912 when a corporation was

formed, known as the Wiggins Ice Company, the incorporstors being

J. B. Dorsett, Ww. E Quild, L. A, Bradfard and J. P. Finley, ~- as show

in this assigament under headi ng--wiggins Ice Company--who took over the

Weter works. Considerable improvements were made; a deep well was put

down, new pump equipment installed and was operat ed by an oil burning

engine. In 1918 the Wiggins Ice Company discontinued business and the

waterworks was sold to the town of Wiggins, thereafter becoming a public

owed enterprise. Tle town used the same well and equipment umtil 1980
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When, due to inadequate water supply, it was discontinued amd the

Water mains were connected with the deep well belonging to the Fink-

bine Lumber Company who furnished the town with water, under contract,

until 1927 when the town installed the present $80,000 system which is

One of the finest of its kind in the state. The pumps were electric-

ally operated until 1935 when two fifty horse-power Diesel engines were

installed end are now being used for regular pumping operations. The

main pump at this plant is a Fairbanks Morse Turbine and has a capacity

of 600 gallons per minute. Other pumping units used for emergency

purposes are, one 750 gallon per minute single stage pump, one Gould

Centrifugal pump with a capacity of 750 gallons per minute. It has a

three stage 125 horse power director connected to a 125 horse power

sterling gas engine. The main storage tank has a capacity of 100,000

gallons and 1s elevated 138 feet. The well is 197 feet deep with a

10 inch casing. Water is delivered through six and eight inch mains,

There are thitty-two standard Columbia Fire Hydrants, three four

inch and one two inch singlg connection fire hydrants, installed

within the corporate d area of this town. Approximately 25,000 gallons

of water is consumed for domestic and commercial purposes every twenty-

four hours.

This plant also has e 100,000 gallon congrete resevoir used for

emergency purposes. An aerator used in extracting iron from the water

before going to the consumer is part of the plant's equipment.

A flat rate of $2.00 per month is charged for residences and small

sommercial places; the larger commercial places pay for the mmount used

as meters are installed in push places. The operating cost of this plant

is about $50.00 per month plus salaries paid to employes Mr. Melvin
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Pridgen is the superintendent of the Waterworks and there is one regular

end one part-time worker employed.

RAILROADS:

Illinois Central Railroad operates its lines through Stone County,

having approximately twenty miles of track. At this time there are two

regular ticket and express offices, ~- one at Wiggins and the other at

Perkinston. A telegraph office at Wiggins. Three full-time workers

are employed at Wiggins, including the agent, and there is one employee

only at Perkinston. A station is located at but has hut one

employee who is a caretaker. A flag station at Bond and at Ten Mile and

no employees at eit her point. A section crew of from ten to fifteen

men are employed for the purpose of keeping up track and roadbeds in

Stone County, and the railroad owns several dwe llings for the seotion

men and their families to live in; also wentools and have supply houses;

located one at MeHenry and one at Wiggins. The annual payroll in Stome

County of the I. C. Railroad Company is approximately $10,000.

carload shipments of various Stone County products Jandled over

this road during 1936 are as follows: ~- Two cars of wool; fifteen cars

of cotton; seven cars of cotton seed; forty-five cars watermelons;

pwenty-two cars assorted vegetables; three hundred cars piekles;

thirteen cars miscellaneous farm products; about two thousand carloads

forest products including wool, lumber and turpentine. The above being

shipped OUT ~~the following shipped IN, during the same year: fifty cars

cucumbers; fifty cars vinegar; ten ears barrels; twenty cars salt; twenty-

five cars sugar; two hunived ears dott les--all of the above consigned to

the Pickls Factory. Other shipments received were :twelve carloads cotton

seed meal and lls; fifty carloads of fertilizer; six sars flour; forty =
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cars coal; one hundred cers petroleum products, and thirty-six cars general

merchandise. Approximately 100,000 pounds of express was handled through

the local exprass office dwing 1938.

It is anticipated that the shove volume of business will be in-

oreased 2064 during 1937. This road was constumcted through Stone County

about 1896 and its early founders were Judge Hardy and Captain J. T. Jones.

This road Was known as the Gulf and Ship Island Reilroad and trains were

operated from Gulfport to Jackson, Miss. Apout 1927 it was purchased by

the Illinois Central system and now operated by that company with through

passenger service to Cyicage and other northern points. The agent at

Wiggins, Mr. I. Henry, is the oldest Stone County employee of this road

as he has served as agent at McHenry, Bond and Wiggins and hes been with

the company since 1910.

YOUNG MENS' BUSINESS CLUB:

There is no Chamber of Commerce in Stone County at this time but there

is a Young Mens' Business Club located in the town. This was formed in

the early summer months of 1938 by some of the young business amd profess-

ional men of Wiggins and Stone County, for the purpose of developing a ecivie

and industrial improvement program, smd to take the place, insofer as

possible, of a Chamber of Commerce. This is a local orgmmization and is

not affiliated with any National Organization. Small monthly dues are

paid by each member, which is to take ¢ere of incidental expenses only.

Applicents are carefully selected and investigated before being voted inte

membership. It wes mainly through the efforts of the members of this Club

that the W.P.A. Gymnasium Building was located in viggins, sn they sponsored

the project for the erection of same. This building was completed several

months go and has been, and will continue to be, of great benefit to the

entire county, Br athleticgames, exhibits of differnt kinds, ete.
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Efforts are now being made by the members of this Club to
2ddit ional industries to the County. A Beauti fic ation program for thehighways of the County is now being planned also.

Mr. W. L. Mabry is President of this Club snd Mr. J. E.Snowden
is the Sepretary. The former a merchant of Wiggins, and the latter is
the County Agent.

Meet ings are held once each month,

References:

Mr. J. E. Snowden
Mr.
Mr. 7T
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
ir.
Mr.

J. H. Hough
® S.

Mitchel FitzQerald
J. Synott

R. L. Dancer

Historical Research Project, #2983,
Mississippi igins, April 17, 1937,

My. L. N. Dantzler

Mr. P. Willemoes
Mr. Vietor J, Blair

Mr. James Chamberlain
Mr. Pe. L. Martin

Mrs. Atsie White
Mr. 0. L. Bond
Mr. 0. L. Stewari
My. Melvin Pridgen
i. Henry x. Davis
My. Ww * L. Mabry
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_OldWire

Road;

located in the southorn part of the county wis the

first ro:d connecting the weatern section of the county and Cancleave

Mississippi, with McHenry This old road got its name from the fact

that the first telephone line in this section of the county was strung

along this road. This telephone line carried cormmunications from Van=

cleave and Oceansrings iniiJackson conty to MeHenry. There were no tel-

phone &n bemésain those days as there are now, but if people wanted to

talk on the telephone of send a message they had to go to one of the

towns in which there was = "phone", located. This was not easy to do,

hence the telephone w=s used mostly for business. ‘his old Wire Road

today iskept up by the county and is the route of the United States

mail from Psrkinston and extedds for abot fifty mile out into the

country. (1)

TheOld

City-Roadyunning through the county intersecting Highway

26 andmunning in a southernly direction across Red ereekand intersect-

ing the 0ld Wire Road, gets its name from the fact that im Pioneer days

this was the road connecting Mississippi City on the Gulf Coast with

the inland. Mississippi City was at one tie the county seabtof Harrison

county. It wasthen only a piomeer town and did not have the advantages

that towns of today have. There were no electic lights, wateworkk or

CR

(1) Mr. B.H.Breland, Wiggins, Mississippi

 

any conveniences. Today Mississippi City is one of the most flourishe

ing towns on the Gulf Coast. (1)

Jighway

26;

which connects Lucedale in George county and Poplare

ville in Pearl River county, runs in an ezst erly and westerly direc

tion through the county, It was completed in 1926 and is kept up by the

state Highway Department. (2)

HighHighway connects Jackson and Gulfport, runs in a southerly

direction and enters Stone county on the south at or near McHenry, iiss-

ississippl and on the near Fruitland Park. This highway. started

many years ago, has recently been completed, and top surfaced. It is

one of the main Highways through the county, having the greater part

Pf the traffic of the county and a direct toute to the Gulf Coast. (3)

Highway57;which begins at Biloxi, leading north to Ramsy Spring's

and intersecting Highway 26 at Camp Fel6. This highway was completed

about 1930. This highway is kept up by the State Highway Department. (4)

 

(1). B.H.Breland, Wigzins, Mississippi
(2) Mr. JH O'Neal, Wizgin:, Mississippi
(3)Mr. J.H.O'Neal, Wiggins, Mississippi
(4)Mr. J.W, Hunt, Perkinston, Mississippi.
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR

MISSISSIPPI
STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PORJECT

Research Workers....( Mrs. Idelle Skinner
( Horace V, Redfield

Hinton, 85.0. Wiggins, Miss.

Breland, B.H. Wigzins,Miss. A STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #23

Sweetman, Mrs Perkinston, Miss. ; SUBJECT=======-TRANSPORTATION

~f

Willis, Jho MeH “§ enry, Miss There are two roads running thpough Stone Counyy that are out-
Pridgen, lielvi Wig: ; .gen, n g3ins, iiss standing and have considerable historical background,

Hatten, ¥.G. .’ Wiggins, lisse one of these roads is known as the ©1ld Wire Road" and runs east
Walker, Noah ousy Noah, Perkinston, iss. and west through the southern portion of the County.

 Wilk . h
ial lee. Lucedale, lds. Prior and during civil war days this road was the only means of

Hota,ckman, Davis, Perkinston, iiss. travel through this section between Moblle and New Orleans, A tele-
0 M.J.E. i .neal, M.J.E Wiggins, itiss graph line was installed along the road and said. to have been the only

Whitti A Ington, Asbury,  Perkinston, liiss. wire line of communication between Mobile and New Orleans at this time

Flurry, R.A. Perkinston, Miss. It was due to this telegraph line that the road obtained the neme "Wire
'O'Neal, J.H. Wiggins, uiss. Road", Up to about the year of 1920 there exist some of the old poles

Hunt, J.W. Perkinston, iiss. and class insulators that were used in connection with &nstallation of

Alexander, J.T, Wiggins, ides.
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Sythis line, but have sine been destroyed,

Barly sellers of this county traveled the road in oxcarts and om
Bibliography

b b hich was in those days the principal mars
Stone County Enterprise, Jiine 10, 1937, Wiggins, iss. horse back to Mobile, Alabama w as Ss y p P

1b t " t id that during theBulletin of H.5.J. Jr. College, 1934-38 ket andtrading pointfor this section, It ia sa g

i 1D: of General ckson traveled this road on their wa
Mississippi The Heart of the South, Vol.I} Slvil war Suat Wroups pera’ Ja : ¥

Mississippi The Heart of the South , Vol. i from Mobile to New Orleans.

Mississippi The Heart of the South, Vol. III The road: has been ineentinuous: use as means of travel all during

the years that heve followed, up to the present tine, and always been
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SUBJECT: TRANS

maintagned by: the county government, This road has been consider-

ably improved during recent years, through the assistance of the

Works rPoogress Administration funds, It isHow regular traveled as a

means of farms to market road and part offPerkinstonrural mail route,

The other road mentioned as having considerable historical back-

ground is the one known as the "0ld City Road", and according to older

settlers is ne of the oldest! roads in south i, It runs north

east and southwest through Big Level section of Stone County. Through

New Augusta to the mississippi Gulf Coast with Mississipi City as its

southern terminal, This was the only means of travél between these

two points for many years, .

7hen this county was a part of Harrison and Mississippi City was the

County seat citizens oil this section traveled the road to ana from that

point in attendi.g court sessions, Its name was dergved fron the const~

ant travel to and from mississip i City, Records siow that during the

James Copeland outlaw days he and hs klan travesl part of this road,

the Gulf Cost and interior points during their Outlaw acbivities,

‘The early mode of travel on this road was by oxcarts and on horse.

back. The road has been continuously traveléd all during these years and

maintained by the countys government. It is now being used ehedfly as a

farm to market road,

Considerable improvement. have pgen made to thaportio# oi the road

that runs through Stone County and this work was financed by “ork Pro=-

gress administration, |

This road was orginally construted by slave labor and when the sure

veys were first being made for the odd Bulf and Ship Island railroad #n

the year of 1854, the proposed right- of-way for that rail.road was OOne

sidered this route, Duk.dater changed, “sr to its ppesent

location
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SUBJECT: Transportation

There are numerous community roads runngng throught the county
no

that has their beginning many years ago, and while they

significance yet they are roads that have meant much to the transportation

life of the oounty

Some of them dating back into the early sixtieswhen they were mere

wagon and oxcart trails windi g through the then/Torest of virgin pine

timber. :

But when the railroad was built through this section and towns

Began to spring up along its route and education began to take its place

with in the rural sections of the countyroad building and impr. vement

program were started by the Sounty and most of these roads soon there

after began to .evelop into substantial graded roads,

And wth the coming of automobiles additional improvement were made

to these roads and they are today regular traveled as rural mail routes,

school routes and farm to market roads,

During the late years of from 1933 to present year of 1937, the

Civil Work Administration, work Progress Administration end National

Forest Reserve have contributed in a large measure to the further develope

ment of most of these orads in the ways of draingge, bridging and grading,

There are at this tiie fomr highways running through Stone County

Three of these aré national highways known as 40-26-59,

Highway 49 runs north and south through the county with its southern

terminal at Gulfport, Mississippi and is a direct route thrugh Jackson,

Mississippi to northern points intersecting with other national high#+

at that oity. It terminates at Clarksdale, Mississip,i but connects with

other highways there. i

his is the principal highway running throggh Stone County ahd is

‘a hard surface road all along its entire route,
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SUBJECT: Transportation

The stone county of this highway 1s one of the most

standing of the entire route particularly that portion that runs through

rerkinston,

“A congrete Lriuge approximatels 1600 leet 1u len; ‘tin, including .

stecl and concrete spans Cros ing Red creek and its tributaries and an

ove: heac bridge spanning the Illinois ventral railroad ap roximstely 300

fest in lengih is a most éulstandlng attraction of this highway with the

exception or some minor changes eliminating curves und railroad ‘crossings,

This highway is constructed through Stone county over the orginal grevel

rod and portions of it was a lormer dirt road that nas been in use be=

tween ..issi- sippi wulf Coast and interior points for many, many OF

since the old oxcart days and long before the construction or the rail-

road i: this section.

26 1s a good gravel surfaced road runnigf east and west th

ghroug stone county by way of mobile on the east and through Poplarville

on the west to maton Houge, Fhe route covered by this highway is along

portions of an old road that has been traveled by piomeer citizens of this

ssction for many ve:rs and have nlayed &n jmportant part in the tracsrort-

ation life of the county. road was orginally trailed out during

the old oxecart days, and during horse back days.

Iighway 5¢ is also a gravel road and about seven miles of it runs

me southwe:t sone county. It connects with highway <6 near Ramsey

Springs. The read is approximately 30 miles inLlength and runs through

Stone County to Biloxi intersecting with the old SpanishTrail Route at

that point.

A secondary runs northwest from Wigzins to New Augusta

and is itself extensively traveled betwe:n these two points,

«Hw

SUBJECT: Transportation

Jargely as farm to market road, It has somewhat of a historical backe~

ground, portions: of this road was formerly a part of #0ld City Road"

the history which has already been rentioned, This road intersects at

Wiggins with HEghwey 26 and 49,

The national and state highways are under the supervision of the

State Highway Commission. |

This oommigsion is composed of J members elected by the voters of

the state for a term of 4 years,

The names of the members of present highway commission are--mossers,

Brown Williams, representing the lst highway district, and resides at ‘hile

edelphis, mississippil., 4H, J. Pattersom, representing £ nd district and

resides at wonticello, F, L, Linken representing 3 rd Highway district

residing at vxford, Mississippi,

This comission controls the liighways of the state and plan their

construction and their maintenance,

Tederal approplation for roads in the ocuniy are made through the

Highway Commission and based on regular annual contribution of certain

amounts, varying from year to year for constriction« 4k,

During the present highway construction and paving programs the Fed-

eral Government made a special sontribution for that purpose which was on

a percentage basis of The state matching the Federal 55% appro-

piation with 45%,

The state appropiation for roads in the county is through the tax on

€ soline which is &t this time 6¢ per gallon, this tax money is returned

to the oyis proportion to the registered motor vehicles, number of

siuare miles, and population of each county,

When the county receives this money it is deposit Cou
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SUBJECT: Iransportation

of bridge and road bonds and in construction and maintenance of

the public road, bridges and culverts,

The county avrpropiation for roads is trom levies on general property

tax. These levies vary in the several distriots/having larger levies

than others, depending upon the source of indebtness and road construction

work in their respective districts, levies when collected are

ymor. treasury and credited to general road fund then

it is raid out according to each district needs,

BUS LINESe=

is one bus line operating through Stone County known as the

Tri-State Bus Line, It operatew over highway 49 and at present time has

a daily schedule of tw buses each wey » Its terminala are at Gulfport

and Jackson where connections with other lings made for more distant

points,

RAILROAD==

The early attempt of railroad building through what is now known

as Stone County was in the year of 1884, A Survey was made for the cons~

truction of a railroad from central Mississippi point to the mississippi

Gulf Coast.

his road was known as Gulf and Ship railroad. The orginal

survey as to run parallel with the old "City Dirt Road" through Stones

County but nas a few miles farther west, Zn 1890 actual work

in the construetion of this railroad was begun and was completed in sec~-

tions,

Beginning at Gulfport a section to hMoHenry was completed iir:i and

regular train service was operated to that pbint, Later another section

was completed into Hattiesburg with regular train service to that point

and finally to Jackson, In the construction of thés road convict labor
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SUBJECT 3 Transportation

was largely used, whieh were leased rom the state,

The early promoters of this road were the la te Judge Hardy and Mr,

S. 8S. Bullis, the later afterwards became general manager, But it was

the late Capt, J, T., Jones founder of Gulfport, Mississippi Who is due

the credit for its successful completion, He previously visioned the

possibilities of a railroad through this section, He having made it

possible for the road to be completed in magy waysbut themain reason;

it was largely financed by him,

fowns ell along the route sprung up rapidly and large sawmills were

constructed to manufacture lumber from the then immense supply of ‘Ww

timber. This was the first and only imecorpar ted ruilroad to operate

throughStone county and it gave the people of this seetion the benefit

of rail transportation for the firs: time,

Ir 1927 the Illinois Central railroad system purchased all the holde
Ire 8.

inge of this road and has simece operated it as a part of en

and is now known as Jackson, Gulfport Division of that ined

able improvements were made to the road beds, heavier steel rails were

in@talled, and more substantial bridges and culverts were constructed,

At present this railroad orerates two pa senger trains daily

each way with through pullman cars to kemphie, Chicago and other northerap

points, It has all steel and air conditioned coaches, It also operates

several freight trains daily each way imcluding fast freight service to

northern points, Considerable freight is handled out of Stone County

overtthis road, Principally of the(SEFTOUTOTe variety.

There are no navigable rivers or streaus of amy kind in Stone County
3 SS a or _bos ts id

consequently there uo water transportation/ol anyKind.

fhere is an airport in Stone County locased about miles south
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SUBJECT: pransportation

Tt is not a regular commercial airport but it is used

west of Wiggins.

frequently bY locafl ghd transient planes, There are no hangars ab this

nye ane
airport,/ BO air mail service in the county, but air mail planes travel

aeross its boundaries om their regular route to ard from New Orleans,

REFRENC (Sew

punbar Rowland--volume I and Il

Old Newspapers and Files

Histor of garrison County by J. H. Lang

We. Cos Batscn

Je As simpson

We We

Sam Hinton

(Crab) B. H, Breland

vy. B, Parker

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT #2983
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
FOR

MISSISSIPPI
STATE-WIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

Mrs. Idell Skinner
CANVASSERS~

Mr. He V. Redfield
December 14,1936.

STONE COUNTY ASSIGNMENT #16.

SUBJECT: FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS ANDCRAFTS.

DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

LITERATURE.

Novelists.

Miss Emily Blackmore Stapp of Wiggins, Miss.,is sn author of

consi derable note; she has written several books principally on

childs life. All of her work has been met with considerable approve

al and are popular sellers.

Included in her books published, are;

Trail of the Go-Hawks

Squaw Lady

Penny-Wise

Little Billy Bow-legs

Uncle Peter-Heathern

Miss Stap's literary achievements extend also to that of a

poet, playwright and as a newspaper writer, details of which will

be given under the proper heading as we proceed with this assignment.

She has been a citizen of Stone County since 1934, and ex-

pects to make this her permanent home where she will continue her

career as a writer.

Historians.

There are no historians in Stone County or Historians who for-

merly lived in Stone County.

Mrs. Rose Reabold,

His%orical Research #2983

Stone Gounty, Miss.

Poets.

one of the most outstanding poets that perhaps can be found any-

where, is that of liiss Pmily Blackmore Stapp, now residing in Stone

county. Miss Stapp has written a great variety of poems mostly for

children.

Puring 1922, Miss Stapps poems were published in the Christian

Science Monitor, at Des lNoines, Iowa.

she has written another beautiful poem sntitled ""Little Streets

of Beacon Hill", which was published in book form illustrated with

etchings. This book was printed on handmade paper, novel size and

signed copies were sold for $10.00 each. Miss Stepp also won a

£100.00 cash prize offered for the vest poem under the above title.

One of her children's poems title, "Where the Sun Sleeps",is

given as follows;

nT watch the jolly sun each day

Fill all the great big world with light,

And wonder vhere he finds a place

To lay his shinjing head at night.

Perhaps he sleeps in fleecy ¢louds,

If he can find no other bed,~

And is his coverlet of stars

A rainbow pillow for his head?.

Mr. ¢. £. Cunninghem, residing in Wiggins, end a native of

Stone County, has composed several very interesting poems. A

number of them being of religious type. One of his poems ,"Mother

of Mine", is as follows; 
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friendother is your very best

i she is the one who cares;

she'd stay by you to the end,

Your soprow she will share.

the world may turn you down,

All Rut she will stand by you,

| s smiling, never frown,

you her love is true.

she's the flower of the world,

' bless her heart 1 pray,

she's the sweetest of all girls,

Altho she's turning gray.

a
When I was & little child,

she never would 810416

A gs giving her swee

on her sweet voice sing.

i dear
lense ac@lept this, Mother, ’

For you I humbly pray

That your heert be filled with chee

On this glad Mother's Day.

Mr. B. H. Breland, better known as "Crab Breland," 1s the

ai
author of numerous poems which have been published in leading

newspapers of the state.

hich
Mr. Brelandhas also written manuscripts fara book in w

ne will include several of his poemsis as. follows;

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

1d
w warm and nights grow co.id,

prot from out the mould,

These are the signs thal sways sre,

To tell that Spring is not so far.

When blue birds chirp and F114avout,

Go into holes and then come ou ot

You may then guess and never e x

That centle Spring is drawing near.

bumen bumble bees begin to ’

piol still in open air SIDyk,

We then can tell and not half try,

That Spring is getting closer by.

3 ‘

when poets come as come they must,

TeTat stuff on us to thrust,

irs. Rose Reabold,Supv.
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We know it then if not before,
That gentle Spring is at the door.

But when we lle end dream and dream,
Of noisy banks amd placid streams,
Of leaping trout and bending reed,
We know that Spring is here indeed.

Then hail this never failing sign,
That fills this lazy soul of mine,
And puts all efforts on the bum,
Each passing year when Spring has come.

Drama,

Miss Belle Ingersoll, who lives in Stone County, having recent-

ly moved from the east and located on & farm with her parents about

© miles east of Wiggins, is a former actress and playwright. Mims

Ingersoll has played the leading part in several theatrical produc-

tions and traveled extensively with theatrical troups.

She played in moving pictures during silent picture days and

has worked in studios in Chicago,and Detroit, under well known

picture directors of that time.

Miscellaneous.

Miss Emily Blackmore Stapp, of Wiggins, is a prominent column-

ist having at one time edited a (Childrens column in a leading news

paper, the Des lioines Capital, of Des Moines, Iowa,

She has also received favorable press comments of her work

by the New York Herald, Louisville Evening Post, Richmond News

Leader, Times and others.

Miss Stapp is a noted playwright, having composed a book

of plays for children, entitled,"Happy Land Groto Plays", and an

individual play, entitled,"Tulip Times". All of her plays have been

successfully presented and received most favorable comments.

She has composed words for a lullabye song which was pub- 
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Mother is your very best friend,
\ Wwe know it then if not before,

she is the one who cares;

she'd stay by you to the end,

That gentle Spring 1s at the door.

Your soprow she will share.
But when we lie end dream end dream,

0f noisy banks ami placid streams

All Ih ROa ig down,
0f leaping trout and bending reed,

ut she w sta y you,
We know that Spring is here indeed.

Always smiling, never frown,

To you her love is true.
Then hail this never falling sign,

that fills this laz soul of mine

she's the flower of the world,
| And puts all 18oY on the bum,

God bless her heart 1 pray

w

she's the sweetest of all girls,

Fach passing year when Spring has come.

Altho she's turning gray.
Drama.

when I was a little child
ny

” he 45 m

she never would complain,

Miss Bell Ingersoll, wh es in Stone County, having recent

Always giving her sweet smile,
ly moved from the east and located on & farm with her parents about

And with her sweet voice sing. 3 mi
Ww a f

. B

please acf@ept this, Mother, dear,

niles east of Wiggins, is former actress and playwright Miss

For you I humbly pray

That your heert be filled with cheer

Onthis glad Mother's Daye.
tions and traveled extensively with theatrical troups.

Mr. B. H. Breland, better known as "Crab Breland,” is the

Ingersoll hes played the leading part in several theatrical produc-

she played in moving pictures during silent picture days and

author of numerous poems which heve been published in leading
has worked in studios in Chicagojend Detroit, under well known

newspapers of the state.

picture directors of that time.

Mr. Breland has also written manuscripts fora book in which
Miscellaneous.

he will include several of his poems.1s as follows;
Miss Emily Blackmore Stapp, of is a prominent column-

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
© 4st having at one time edited = childrens column in a leading news

When days grow warm and nights grow cold,
pes MI ~ a ' des

And violets peep from oul the mould, ’
paper, the Des lioines capital, of Des lioines, Iowa.

These are the signs that always are
| She has al jved favorabl &

To tell that Spring is not so far. :
| e has also received favorable press comuents of her work

by the New York Herald Louisville ening Post, Ri Ww

when blue birds chirp and flit about,
y A ’ Evening Post, Ric News

Go into holes and then come out
Leader, Times and others.

You may then guess and never fear,

That centle Spring is drawing near.
uiss Stapp is a noted playwright, having composed a book

When bumble bees begin to bum
of plays for childs titled," and GrOLE

stend still in open air and hum,
plays ildren, en ed ,"Happy Land Croto Plays”, end an

We then can tell and not half
inafvidual play, entitled,"Tulip Times". All of her 1

That Spring is getting closer bY.

play, © ,"Tullp T i plays have been

successfully presented and received most favorable comments.

When poets come as come they must,

Their silly stuff on us to thrust,
she hes composed words for & lullabye sSONg which was pub= 
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lishedand sold during 1918, for the benefit of fatherless chil-

dren of france.

Mr. B. H. (Crab) preland, is an outstanding Newspaper

correspondent, and has written for le eding South vigsissippl news-

papers for many years. He is writing under exclusive contract for ©

the Gulfport paily Herald, a leading newspaper of south vississippi,

under pen name of - |
chtizen

pr. Breland 1s @ 1ife long rasiikemk of Stone County, and

his work is very much recognized and accepted by the reading

public.

tp, Dewey Cox who jg & native of Stone County, residing

in the Remsey Springs gettlement in southeast Stone county, 1s @

successful magazine short story writer. come of nis manuseripts

that were published are as follows;

The Wife Secret ,-True Story Magazine.

Nellie Turns the rides Nunsey agazine.

No legs,.~- Peoples Home Journal.

captain Jose,- Magazine.

Mr. COX received a total of $270.00 for these stories.

Music.

Outstanding musicians.

Wiss Corrine Holleman whose home is in Wiggins, Stone

county, ani where she completed her High gehool education,is a

musician of consi derable ability having graduated in music at

womens College, Hatt iesburg, Miss., and completed her post grad-

uate course at that institution in 1922, under Elwood Roden.

she also took special studies in music at the Institu-

tion of Fine arts in chicago, under Lee patterson, in 1924, and

Mrs, Rose Reabold, Supv.
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later at the University of colorado, under the French Pian is%,

E. Robt, Schmitz.

Miss Holleman plays the piano, all string and wind instruments.

She has followed her professicn 8 8 teacher, teaching music in

lending schools end colleges of South vississippi, including

women's College, Hattiesburg, viss., the Wiggins High School,

viggins,liss., snd Perkinston Junior college at Perkinston. She

is now instructor of music at Ellisville Junior college,Ellisville,

Mrs. W. D. Stewart, ROW living in St. Louis, formerly,

Miss Margueritte Holleman, of Wiggins, is another one of stone

County's talented musicians. She received her high school educa-

tion in the Stone County schools.

Mrs.W.D.Stewartis a graduate of musie from Womans College,

Hett iesburg, She was awarded the Theodore Pressen Scholarship

in musie at Philadelphia, Penn. Also studied at Duncans Conser-

vatory of music in St. Louis, in voice at that

time.
Mrs. Stewart plays the piano, all string andwind instru-

ments. Has lead in orchestras ani is at present broadcasting

over a leading St. Louils broadcast ing station.

prior to her going to St. Louis, lo., she taught her pro-

fession in schools of South Mississippi, ineluding the High

School at McLain, Wiggins and New Augusta, Miss., She is now an

instructor at Duncans conserveyory of music, in St. Louis.

Miss JessieLee Holleman of wiggins, is a talented musi-

cian, gnd a graduate in piano and violin. Received her musical

educgtion largely under her siste®,Miss Corrine Holleman. 
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she has played in orchestras and has entertained with piano

and violin solos at numerous social aml religious functions. Bul

has never practiced her profession commercially to any great ex-

tent. Incidentally the three musicians named, are sisters, and

e daughters of Mr & Mrs. J. L. Holleman, of Wiggins, Miss.

ar
id @

tudied

Miss Bell Ingersol is a graduate pipe-organist. She stu
i

this and other musical instruments at the conservatory of Music,

in Detroit, Michigan, and Eastmens school of Music, Rochester,

New York. Miss Ingersol, has composed music and words tO mus

The title of one of her musical Compositions is, "Mother of Mine".

Okley West of McHerry, Miss., 1s a professional pianis?

end pipe organist. He was born and reared in Stone County, and ;

studied piano at the age of 6 years. Had never taken a lesson

any kind until he was about 18 years of age andi during that per

had mastered these instruments.

After reaching young manhood, he took special courses

in music ander 2a private instructor at. Gulfport , Miss.

puring the silent movi ng picture days, he was employed

as @& pipe-organist for a leading moving picture theatre, at Gulf-

port, Miss.,and won local fame as such.

In recent years Mr. West has become connected with lead-

ing broadcasting stations, and is at present broadcasting his

musical talent over National Broadcasting Systems.

There are numerous graduate musicians in Stone County,

who have won local recognition, including, Mrs. Posey Goddard,

Mrs. W. H. Stewart, Mrs. Ellis Caraway, Mrs. M. E. Cooper, Nr.

wayne McHenry apd Mr. ani Mrs. F. We. McHenry.
ss

Mr. curtis Parker is another Stone county Musician,
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specialty is pieno. He is a native of Stone County and re-

cekved his musical education in McHenry High School, later en-

rolling in musie Dept., at Perkinston Junior College and studied

piano under Mrs. Edna B. Hines at the institution in 1935. He

has taken special courses fn music at the Cincinnatti Conserva-

tory of music.

He has composed several musical compositions and has

written the words to musie. Has broadcasted programs over radio.

Bands.

There are no regular orchestras or ot her musical organi-

zations in Stone Coumity, but there are considerabletalent for

such.
Occasionally local orchestras are formed for the purpose

of rendering special music at church and other gatherings. There

are no regular organized choirs except those who volunteer for

service in churches of the County.

Public School liusiec.

There is an organized band in the Perkinston Junior Col-

lege located at Perk inston, Miss. This band is made up from

students of this college each year and under the direction of

music dept. It is composed of both string and wind instruments.

They have a complete orchestra and organized chorus in connection.

Music is taught on all kinds of instruments in this school.

The Wiggins High School at Wiggins, has a music depart-

ment where plano and other musical instruments are taught.

Other schools in County where music is taught is, Home

and Magnolia Consolidated Schools. Private classes are taught

in Stone County on both string and wind instruments, under the

direction of a Gulfport, Mississippi, musician once each week. 
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Painting.

List of Artists.

There are several exceptionally good artist residing in

Wiggins and Stone County. Among these are; Mrs. J. B. Dorsett

of Wiggins, a graduate in art at M.S5.C.W, formerly known as I.I.

& C..0f Columbus, Missigsippi. She also studied art at Univer-

sity of Chicago, where she received her post graduate course.

Although Mrs. Dorsett is gifted in all kind of artistic

painting, her specialty is that of oil painting. She has taught

her profession in different schools in South Mississippi. Some

of her work is considered masterpieces. She now has in her poss-

ession two enlarged paintings, one representing "Still Life",

the other,"Nature Studies? Both of these paintings are of heroic

size. Some of rs. Dorsetts work has been on exhibit at the art

Institute of Chicago, and was greatly admired by Art Critics.

Mrs. J. M. Watkins, of McHenry, Miss.,is also an 4rtist

of considerable ability. IMrs. "atkins first studied Art at a

Normal college in Livingston, Ala.,in 1891, later graduating in

Art at the E, II. T. Meridian, Miss. She has been an instructor

in art at numerous schools and colleges, including the Perkinston

Junior College, Perkinston, Miss., and is at present conducting

a private studio in her home at lMeclienry, lMiss. Her specialty is

oil painting.

There are several other good artist in Wiggins, whose

work has been exceedingly outstanding and greatly admired but

hawe not made it a profession. Included among these are; Miss.

Vint Ella Fox, Miss Corrine Hollemen, Wiggins, Miss Betty MeArthur,

McHenry, and Mr. Albert McDonald Jr.,Perkinston, Miss.

There is a drawing of unusual interest known as the

 
"Bond Family Tree} showingthe family record of descendants of

late Col, John Bond, dating back to 1770. This family record is

in the ters of a tree, The trunk representing Col. Bond, himself,

who died in 1862, at the age of 92, and the leaves and branches

representing the past generations of the Bond family. These

generat ions are distinguished by each limb and branch showing the

name, date of birth, of all members of this family both living and

dead . The lower limbs show the names of earlier generations and

upper branches showing the names of later generations.

of this family who died prior to this drawing are

by the date at time of death. Altogether this tree shows

names of 222 individuzsls of the Bond generation. The oldest birth-

dey shown on this tree is in 1796, which was Nr. Elisha Hond,

oldest child of late, Col. John Bond, whose death occurred in 1865.

The birthday of the youngest child of Col. Bond was in 1842, but

no death date given.

Col. Bond was the father of 19 children, was married

three times.

These photographic drawings are in an enlarged size and

are to be found in the homes of some of tle present generation of

this family. A very :ldgible copy of this picture is found in the

office of Pond Printing Company in Wiggins.

Art in Public Schools and Colleges.

Art is not taught or found in Stone County schools

and colleges of any kind.

Seulpture.

Stone County does not have any Sculptors. There is

vq

no staturary and sculpture in the county. 
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Division of Practical Arts and Crafts.

Handicraft.

Wood carving.

Mrs. George Davis of Wiggins is exceptionally good at

wood carving, it is a natural gift to her as she has never had

a lesson or instruetor in this work at any time.

Mrs. Davis first began to shape and carve out wood objects

when a small child; can now carve or saw out most any kind of

an object imaginable. She designs ha own patterns and saws or

carves out many useful articles, such as, toys, furniture, lawn

fixtures, bird houses, comic designs etc. Her work is admired

by all who see it. She has been making and sel ling these articles

for the past 19 years.

This type of handicrgftis now being taught in the voca-

tional schools of Stone County.

considerable handicraft is done by some farmers of the

County in making such articles as; ax handles, chairs, ete. which

is being taught in the Vecat ional schools also.

Basketry.

There are a large number of people in Stone County who

are gifted in what is called pine-needle work. These pineneedle

articles are made of cured straw from the short and long leaf

pine tree. Many useful articles are made out of these pine-

needles, including,faskets, brooms, ornamental vases and many

other household ornaments.

Some of the most experienced in this work are, Mrs. Jno.

Hatten, Mrs. H. Y. Quarles, Mrs. Clarence Remsey and Mrs. Jno.

Reed, Sr. This work is also being taught to students in vocation-

al schools of this county.

 

There are some men in this county, mostly of the rural sec-

tion, who are gifted in the making oIidx baskets and other such

articles out of white oak strips, hand cut amd drawn.

Weaving.

There is very little weaving practiced in Stone County,

as there are only a few of the older women who knows how to weave,

living today. It is very seldom practiced at. this time.

mrs. J. P. Bond is owner of e ham woven bed spread over

100 years old woven from hand spun thread.

Miscellaneous.

There are some few people of Stone County that are gifted

and trained in miscellaneous art, such as pencil sketching, paint-

ing of china in colors,artistic decoration of homes, stores and

window displays, pyrography wood craflt,eic.

Included in those who are gifted and trained in miscel-

laneous art is, Mrs. Hazel Pratt Potter.

Mrs. Pottew is a graduate in all types of art, such as,

oil painting, artistic rug weaving, needle craft, wood craft ete.

she is a graduate of Belfdaswesw college, Jackson, Miss., and has

taken spe cial courses inthe drt of Chicago, 111.

After her graduation, she accepted a position in the

occupational Therapy Department in the Mississippi Stat e Hospital.

She also held a eivil service appointment as Occupational Therapy ..i=

Aide, at the Veterans Hospital, Gulfport, liiss.

In the fall of 1935, she was sent by the Veterans Ad-

ministration to take a special course in occupational Therapy

Neuropyschiatrie Hospital. Mrs. Potter now holds such a position

at the Veterans Hospital, Gulfport, Miss. 
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Oth Others who are gifted in miscellaneous arts are, Mrs.

J. B. Dorsett, already ren tioned as an artist, is also gifted

in handicraft, such as, pyrography; Hiss Bell Ingersol who is

also gifted in handicraft, sketching and decorative art; Mrs.

N. E. Bell of Wigging, hand drawings and sketching, and Mr.

Kenneth Mason, who is gifted in drswing and sketching, and is

also 2 good magician.

Perhaps one of the most outstand ing artist of its

kind to be found anywhere, and one of which Stone County is

justly proud, is that of Wr. Herschel lMeCoy, a former resident

of Wiggins, who attended public school and spent most of his

boy-hood days here. He is now & resident of Hollywood, Calif.,

where he practices his profession as 2 designer of clothes.

Mr. still in his early twenties, designs clothes

for movie actresses both for wearing off and on the screen. He

is the principal designer for 20th Century-Fox at the ir Vestern Ave

Hollywood studio.

In a recent newspaper item from Hollywood, regarding the

beautiful gowns worn by the aotresses of the screen, consider-

able credit was given Mr. MeCoy as the designer of them.

Mr. MeCoy not only designs clothes for the screen, but is assO-

ciated with Miss Leta Henry, a famous designer in Hollywood,

and they are the proprietors of the Swank School of Costume

Designs, on Wilkshire Boulevard in Los Angeles, One of the most

exclusive of its kind in America.

Mr. McCoy has designed clothes worn by Jane Withers

who stars with Irvin S. Cobb in the picture,"Public Nuisance

No. lv He designed the wedding gown worn by/nuriel Roberts

in this picture. This gown has been syndicated and was reproduced in

the various fashion magazines and liovie Books for "June Bride"illus-

trations.

He designed all costumes worn by the casts in the 20th

Centur y-Fox Production "Romona". He has traveled extensively in

Italy end England, studying as ne went. Some of his water colors

and illustrations done in various suropean Countries have been ex-

hibited in Paris and New York, and at one time sent on exhibits

around the world. Some of his designs were on displey at lississ~-

ippi Art Association Exhibit in 1952.

He studied costume design illus tration at theNew York

school of Fine Arts, and also in the Faris branch of this school.

His parents,lMr. and Mrs. W. Se lcCoy,were former residents

of Wiggins in Stone County.

Architecture.

Ornamental Buildings.

The Stone County Courthouse is ome of ie public build-

ings of Stone County that is of modern architectural design. It

is of brick construction,the lobby floor being of marble tile.

It ie considered an ornamental building to some extent, its roof

being of Spanish tile type. Both the exterior and interior of

this building 1s very attractively designed.

Wiggins High School at Wiggins, is another attractive

building, it is of brick construction am of am attractive archi-

tectual design.

The Perkinston Junior College, Perkinston, Miss.,is

perhaps one of the finest gréup of buildings that can be found

in the state. gnese buildings are very ornamental and architectual 
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designed.

aome of the churches of Stone County, although very a

1

tractive in appearance, are not ornamentally designed. Al

are frame buildings.
;

There are some nice homes in this count y, principally in

Nn | 1 struc~

amd around Wiggins. These home s are not of an orramneta

ture but are of very modern and attractive designs.

outstanding Architects.

There are no outstanding architects in Stone county.

Landscaping.

Parks.

There are no parks in Stone County.

The Grounds of Public Buildings.

There is only one school in the county with landscaped

grounds and thet is the Wiggins High School.

Around the base ofthis school shrubbery of different

are

kinds has been set out aad is very nicely arranged. Trees

campus

set out along the edge of the campus and parts of the P

ver

is planted in lawn grass giving the entire grounds a Y

d condi-

attractive landsceped appearancs, gnd is kept in g00

tion at all times.

Colleges.
:

The Campus of Perkinston Junior college, Perkinston,

vississippi,is very attractively landscaped.

Reautiful shrubbery is planted along the walks, drive

|
e ma

ways and around the base of the buildings. Theee ar ny

A fountain flowing

ver

continuously, surrounded by a concrete shallow pool is a y

lMirs. Rose Reabold, Supv.
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attractive spot. This fountain was put there in commemora-

tion of the late C. C. Sweetman, a formertrustee and longtihe

friend of t he school.

Courthouse.

The grounds around Stone County Courthouse ere nicely

landscaped, havinz shrubbe ry nicely arranged along drive way,

walk and around the courthouse building. there are several

different kind of trees set out on the lewn and part of the

lawn is planted in suitable lawn grass, all of which is being

properly kept.

Home Gardens.

Among the home gardens of Stone County that are very

attractive and which have been nicely zxxamgadx landscaped,

are those belonging to C. E. Pratt, irs. J. A. Leggett, U. B.

Parker and Mrs. Fred Stapp, Wiggins, Miss.,

Mr. C. E. Pratt, being a lendscape artist, has one of

the most attractive gardens in Sténe County.

A beautiful avenue of cedars lead up to this home which

is surrounded by lovely landscaped grounds consisting of many

varieties of Flowers ani shrubbeey. There are several large oak

and magnolia trees on this ground, all of which were planted

by Mr. Pratt.

There is a very unique Rock Garden on these grounds

composed of rocks of different size and kind from several states.

The J. A. Leggett garden is very nicely landscaped,

having one of the biggest variety of shrubs, trees and flowers

that can be found in any home garden in the county.

This garden is nicely arranged having several nooks 
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SUBJECT: TH LOCAL PRESS-OTHER PUBLICAT IONS.

In writing this chapter pertaining to local press and other

publicatiohs the purpose is th glve interesting facts regarding the

newspapers of earlier days in this county and to meke a permanent re-

eord of all such papers, and those published up to the presemt date.

The fact that Stone County was at one time a part of Harrison

County, records of newspapers printed in that county prior to the cre-

ation of Stonewill be mentioned in order to establish a definite con-
nection.

~ What is said to have been the first newspaper published and sem

ving this territory was established in 1856 ,known as the Handsboro

Democrat, a weekly, and was the official paper for Harrison, Perry,
Pearl River and Marion Counties. This paper had a wide cifeulation

in these counties according to tssue of this paper dated October 18,

1873, the name of their agemts not only in counties mentioned jut in

other counties as well were listed and were as follows--Mr. Thomas

McIntyre, New Orleans, louisana, Mr. George W. Brown, Pearlingben, Mr.
J. W. Roberts, Gainsville, Capt. J. J. Saucier, Bay St. Louis, Capt.

Joseph Martin, Pearl RiverCougty, Hon. Harry H. Minor, Oceam Springs,

Capt. John J. Bradford, Biloxi, Mr. H. Krebs, East Pegcagould, Capp.

A. EB. Blake, Moss Hom. J. P. Carter, Augusta, Mr. Henry Roberts,

Green County, Mr. louis H. Champlin, Pass Christian, Mr. Thomas Bond,

Red Creek, Col. Leonerd Kimball, Hobolochitto, Mr. W. B. Webb, Colume
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bia. Thispaper was published at Handsboro, Mississippias shown
from the edition dated Octobdr 17, 1873 with the name ofMr. P. K
Mayers as the owner and publisher at that time. The subsertpt ion
price was: fon single copies 10¢, $3.00 per year if peid in am,
$4.00 per year if paid at the end of six monthe or $5.00 per year if
paid at énd of the Year. In later years this paper was moved to Pas-
cagoula, Mississippi.

3
The political att itude and policy of the éditor wasone that was

outstanding in democraey, according to notice appearing in that paper
during the 1873 political campaign, and is guoted as follows:

"The tone of the Democrats will be as in the past, bold, Shite
less and unrelenting in opposition to sadicalism, Carpet-haggers and
political adventures who come South to rob and degrade our people.”

Mr. B. H, (Crab) Brelemd who has been a citizen of Stone gounty
for many years, has written numerous articles for this Handsboro paper
during its existence.

“Another newspaper, perhaps the next oldest and which has always
had a large circulation in what is now Stone County, is the Biloxi,
Gulfport Daily Herald. This paper had its beginning as a weekly and
was at firsts published at Biloxi in sbout 1884. In 1898 after the oity
of demgeloped it became a daily paper and the prineipal printé
ing office was established in Gulfport. There mre a number of citizens
of Stone County who have subscribed cont inuously for this paper for the
past thirty years, and a few for as logg a period as forty years. This
paper was originally established by Mr. George Wilks of Biloxi and st 111
remains in the Wilks family. This paper has always been neutral regard-
ing politics, taking no active part on any political issues. It is a
member of the Associated Press and is an afésrnoonpaper. 
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‘The first newspaper published in what is now Stone Coumty was

establ ished at McHenry in 1898 known as The McHenry Register. This

pep er is said to have beemffirst owned by the late Dr. G. A. McHenry,

was edited by his wife, the la te Mrs. Una McHenry and the publishers

were E. E. Robertson and B. A. Leggett. it is not definitely known

how long this paper existed but records show that it was in ecircula-

‘tion September 30, 1898.

There was another paper started in McHemry in 1900 known as the

McHenry News. It is assumed that this paper, which was edited by E. A.

Russell the McHenry Register and was first owned

by Mr. Oscar Grace.

It is also claimed that another newspaper, a weekly, was in oir-

culation at McHenry from 1903-1905 known as The McHemry Progress publis

shed by a Mr. Walker, giving MéHenry two weekly newspapers during that

period of time. Mr. walker Lobes moved his newspaper equipment to Wig-

gins and established the Wiggins Journal. Soomesafter coming to Wiggins

Mr. Walker discontinued publishing this paper amd it was sold to a sto-

ck company formed by L. W. Davis, 0. L. Stewart, end J. BE. Boreham,

later Mr. Foreham withdrew and his interest was tkkem over by S. M.

Leeman. The name of the paper was chamged to The Wiggins Enterprise in

May, 1906 with Mr. Leemen as editor and manager; he continued to ddit

and menage the pmper for one or two years. Mr. Leemen then soid his

interest in the paper to L. W. Davis. M., Davis being one of the prin-

eipal owners of the paper who then rented it to a Mr. Jarvis.

About April 1, 1908 Mr. C. G. Seott the present publisherami

ownerofthe Moorehouse Enterprise at Bastrop, Louisana, leased this

paper from 152 and operated it until about August 1, 1908. nr,

Scott them sold his interest in the paper to Mr. W. C. Batsonwhois

“ld aw
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@t this time a prominent attorney of Wiggins.

The late A. W. Bond and his wife, Mrs. Leona Bond, purchased this

paper from Mr, Batson soon thereafter and became the exclusive owners, Mr.

Bond being the edi tor and publssher. Since that time the paper has

remained in the Bond family and the hame changed to Stone County Enter-

prise as will be shown in following paragraphs. At the death of Mr.

A. W, Bond, which occured February 29, 1920, one of his brothers, Mr.

T. P. Bond, became editor and ppgblisher, continuing as such until HNov-

ember 1, 1923 when he was succeeded by P. A. Tims end on March 13, 1924

Mr, 0. L. Bond, anothet brother of the latera. W. Bond, became manager

and publisher and continued as such until October 22, 1925 when Mr.

G. S, Harmon became editor with J. S. Brooks as manager.

On August 5, 1925 Yr, J. S. Brooks resigned as manager but Mr.

Harmon continued as the @ditor. During this time the per was owned byt

by Mrs, Leona Bond, widow of late A. W. Bond. On October 28, 1926 Mr.

O. L, Bond purchased all the hoddings of the former owners, he himseld

becoming editor and owner giving his printing establishment the name of

Bond Printing House. On January 12, 1933 Mrs. 0. L. Bond, his wife,

became the managing editor and the paper has continued under the organs

ization of the Bond Printing House with 0. L. Bond editor and owner,

Mrs. @. L. Bond, managing editor, up to present time.

This paper has a ways been a weekly and at first published on

Saturday but in December, 1921 it was changed to Thursday which is the

present time of is publ ication.

In 1918 a new model L Linotype machine was added to the Enter-

prise office which made it one of the most complete and best all around

county newspaper office in the state.

On December 18, 1927 fire completely destroyed the printing office 
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and all the equipment. Immediately afterwards a section of the Dunlap

building was leased and the printing of was continued at a re-

duced size on a small job primting press. During the early part of 1928

a new linotype model 14 machine was installed and by the first of March

1928 a large cylinder press was also installed making it possible to aga

gain print the paper the usual large size as formerly, also having a

commercial jdb printing shop in connection with the above named equip-

ment.

On April 5, 1934 the present home on East Railroad Street near

the City Hall was constructed, all the machinery being operated by elee-

tricity. Mr. T. P. Bond was in charge of all files and mechanical work

at thet time. Files of the paper published previous to 1928 were des-

troyed by the fire of December, 1927. However, it so happened that the

files of this paper, since the creation of Stone County in 1916, were

carefully preserved and kept in the Chancery Clerk's office in the Stones

County Court House, where they are at this time. Of course, files have

been kept since the fire of 1987 at the Stone County Enterprise office

end are complete and up-to-date. It has been through the medium of these

files thet enabled the Stone County Historie Research workers to gather

in a large measure valuable information on this and all other portions

of history found in this bdok.

Workers preparing this chapber have located some old copies of

papers published prior to 1916 and dating Back as far as 1873 when Stone

County was a part of Harrison County. They are as follows: The Wiggins

Enterprise, The Hemdsboro Demoerat, The Biloxi and Gulfport Belly Herald,

The McHenry Register and the McHenry News. These papers were well pre-

preserved and are in the keeping of 3. 0. Harris, McHemry, A. H. Black-

well, McHenry and Miss Sue Waller, Wiggins.

Is is stated by several different people that the last newspape
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that wes gotten out in McHenry was known as "The Gazette" and was edi-

ted by 2 man nemed Tuve. The printing was done by the Stone county

Enterprise, but lengthof time this paper Was published cannot be de~

finitely determined as no gopies of same are

The present editor and owner o Stone County Emterprise, Mr. 0.

L. Bond,is one of the gounty's leading and ing eitizens, have

ing served one, four year term as state senator representing Stone and

counties during the legislative sessions between 1931-1935.

He is a wide wwake public spirited citizen, is a leader in the civie

1ife of the county end is active in the promotion of numerous industri-

al programs. 1t was mainly thr ough his efforts that the Tanquary Bee

Enterprise was located in Wiggins.

Other newspapers published outside of Stone County, but have wide

circulation in the county jndlude that of the Times Picayune of New Or-

Mobile Register of Mobile, Alabama, and the Hattiesburg Ameriean

of Hattiesburg, Mississippi and the Gulfport-Biloxi Daily Herald of

Gulfport, Mississippi.

yr. E. E. Smith who has resided in Wiggins for meny years and

received his high school education here, is also an experienced printer

and newspaper publisher, having served his appreticeship largely with the

stone County Enterprise and has worked for othér leading publicatiom at

other points. In 1933 he was engaged in job printing of his own in Wig-

gins, but later accepted employment with ot her newgpapers and is now eme

ployed by a Gulfport Printing Establishment.

Mr. Chester Pratt, whe has also resided in Wiggins for many years

graduated in Wiggirs High school is a printer and publisher, having serve

ed his apprenticeship in the printing trade with Stone County Enterprise.

He has held respomsible postitions with other newppapers during the past 
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and at the present time is employed by the Stone County Enterprise.

There are no regular magazines published in the sounty but a

few years ago a college paper known as “The Perkolator" was gotten out

exclusively by the student gody of the Agricultural 1gn 58898asor

College at Perkinston. Ilia editorials and were confined chief-

ly to the operation of the school and various advertisements of loeal b

bus iness firms were carried. This is the oly school in the county that

has a regulation printing press. The College Annual of 1935-36, 1936-

37 was gottennout under the name used by the college paper--"The Perco=

lator®--as the publication of that paper had been di scontinued prior te

that time. Occasionally the grammar end high schools of the county edit”

a minature paper which is devoted altogether to the activities of the

school. Such papers are published by local houses of the countyear

by mimeograph.

QUOTATIONS FROM NEWSPAPERS. :

According to the Gulfport & Biloxi Daily Herald of O¢ctoberilst,

2nd, 1905, a terrific wind and rain storm stmuek the Mississippi Coast

section causing several deaths and many thousands of dollars of property

damage, father end three children were drowned at Pass Christian whem

their home was blowm away. According to F. L. Fatenotte and J. A. Espy

of Pass Christian the water rose to a greater height then it did in the

great storm of 1893 which was the worst that had visited the coast in

the memory of a generation. Many homes and churches were badly damaged,

roadways an the coast were damaged at least $10,000, damage to tele-

phonelines reached into five figures, the railroad bridge at Bay St.

Louis wes badly damaged end the L. & NM. Railgroad made detour over G. &

8.1. to Jackson, then over Y. & M.V. to New Orleans, the detour con-

suming about sixteen hours; Bay St. Louis received the brunt of the
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storm and was almmet wiped out of existence. The storm reached to New

Orleens where meny church steeples were blown down, houses udfoofed

and trees uprooted. There were fourteen to fifteen deaths at New Or-

leans result of the storm. Fifty-two lives reported lost at Rigolets,

one white men end two negroes drowned in Gulfport Basin. Thet part ef

Herrséon County, now Stone, felt the effects of the very dectructive

coast storm and considerable damage was done to timber in the interior

section as far north as Bond, ui ssissippi, much of it heaving been blown

down, and much damage done to ¢Iops end heavy losses 10 turpentine Ope

erators and pecan growers.

NOTE. A storm of mueh more intensity in this immediste vieini-

ty occured in September, 1906 as recalled by older citizens but uwifor-

tunately nc newspaper record can be found.

Dsmage to the virgin timber of that time, 1n the Stone County

area, was the greatest in the history of this section. Meany creeks

were dammed up to meke ponds to care for the fallen timber until it

could be handled at the diffesend saw mills in the community. Heavy

losses were sustained in timber owners amd others. July 6, 1916 an-

other destructive storm visited this section.

gfedeokORRRORRRRRRRRRK

The Stone County Enterprise of Mey 24, 1919 gives the following

account of the Missis sippl Press convention held at Hatt jesburg during

that week. Cash prizes of 320, $30 and $50 were awarded to the first,

second and third best weekly newspaper in the atate. The Stone County

Enterprise of Wiggins was awarded $20 as the third best weekly newspap

per in thestate. The Bditor and his staff of workers wery very much

pleased over having won this award and in the avove mamed issue of the

paper extended thei r sppreciation $0 the merchants and business nen 
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for their advertissment s and to t helr subseribers for ther pétronage,

all of which made possible this recognition, asking their reesders to

"remember--that right here in Stone County--right here in Wiggins--

there is being published one o* the three best weekly newspapers in

the state."

soot ok deol 3k kokok AAck4K okRak

The Stome County Lnterprise of March 5, 1921 gives an account

of the Bank of Wiggins being robbed of $5,900 in cash end bonds by

masked bandits, on orshout that date. The cashier, M. E. Cooper, af-

ter having been forced to hand over the money, was locked in the vault

of the bank. The two masked bandits were waiting inside the bank

bullding when Mr. Cooper entered at 8:30 in the morning amd they forced

him, at the point of revolvers, to hand over all bonds and cash in

3ight, and then made their exit through the door in the rear of the

building. On entering the bank Mr. Cooper had locked the door behind

him as was the usual custom before the hour of opening the doors

business had arrived, started behinl the counter to begin preparations

for the days work. As he did this he was halted by the two masked men

with revolvers leveled at him; they ordered him to open the vault and

hand over everything of value.

Mrs. C. E. Jones, bookkeepfer, arrived at the bank about twenty

minutes later and discovered Mr. Cooper loeked in the vault ; she imme~-

diately notified officers and Dr. S. E. Dunlap, President, released Mr.

Cooper from the veult. The Gant bloodhounds of (rwstel Springs were ©

telephoned for and arrived on the scene about 4:00 o'clock. Upon the

arri val of the dogs they were through the bank; out the rear doors.

The bloodhounds led the hundreds who folldwed downthe hill behind the
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bank and started on the trail of the bandits. After going to the north

east edge of the town they lost the trail.

It was found the robbers had ent ered the bank through & hole im

the floor in the rear room, which hold had been wade by the use of an

auger, after they had crawled underneath the building through air ven

There is no accounts in this artiske of any arrest everybee

ing made.
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The Store County Enterprise June 22, 1922 contained the follow-

ing news item: "Frank Clayton, son of A. P. Clayton of the eastern

part of the county and a student during the past session al the A.H.S8.

hag been awarded fourth horereble mention in an essay contest recently

conducted by the Portdand Cement Assool ation. The essay written by

young Cleyton was on "The Farm Uses of Concrete", afidthat of five hun-

dred essays from all parts of the United States his came in for fourth

place which is quite & distinction."

Jo ok ie 36ARKAoRokHKRRRR

The Stores County Enterprise, April 26, 1923 gives spaee t0 the

following, which was headed "Fish ing for Kattlesnakes is New Wrinkle".

John Hickmam of lower Big Level comes to town with a brand new fish

story and yet it does not implicate a single member of the Iinny tribe.

In race, bis story is the discovery of a new wrinkle in the sport of |

fiching. It does ecomcern & six foot rattlesnake with seven rattles.

last Saturday evening the young sons of John Hickman and Dén licQuagge,

who live on lower Big Level where they are making a success at farming,

were out cow hunting and stumbddd into a large rattlesnake. Sunday

morning Messers Hickman and MeQuagge supplied with two large fishing 
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hooks at one end of & heavy fishing line, went forth into the woods

and found the snkkes hiding place--a gopher hole. After pushing the

hooks down into the hole with a vine and following a few twists of the

wrist, the rattler was dragged from his resting place and his head

blown to nothing with a shot gun carried along for that purpose.

sc deAok si Ho AkoekAORjfkCK

Tnelnded in the list of great events taking place in the little

town of Wiggine, and standing out prominently therein, is the short

visit of Rev. W. A, (Billy) Sunday and his wife, lovingly known as

na" Sunday, where he preached & sermon at the schocl auditorium Feb=

reary 4, 1925 at 4 p.m. and was entertained at supper, about twenty

being present, at the Women's Club by the Rotary Club, who had been

instrumental in making arrengements for his stop-over here. A few

days prior to this date he 2nd his party were pass ing through Wiggins

on way to Gulfport for & few days rest after a cempaign in the city

of Jackson and stopped at the Drug Store a few minutes at which tine

{4 was learned he was to each in Gulfport. This was reported to

the Rotary Club and a committee was appointed to confer with him there

and see if he could be induced to preach at Wiggins. This camittee,

headed by C. E. Pratt, met Rev. and Mrs. Sunday at the Great Southern

Hotel and as their way from the Coast again led through “1gg ins, he

agreed to stop here and preach one seriaon.

The auditorium of the then new shhool house, the building hav-

ing been dedicated but one month prior to that time, wes used for this

service and 1% was the first public gathering to assemble therein.

Rev. Sunday took for his text 2nd Kings, 4th chapter, 26th verse

which wes Elisha's question to the Shunamite waman and her answer. He
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told of real experiences of his own life and some of his associates of

the famous White Sox (base ball team) amd of his conversion in the city

of Chicago years Before that time. Among other things this great evan-

gelist said: "If there was no Heaven of/no Hell, I'd live a Christian

life for my own self respect,” tut expressed his belief in a Heaven and

a Hell and entreated all sinners to repent amd take Jesus Christ as

their Savior and insure themselves a Heavenly Home, It was a great

privilege to the psople of this little town and tommunity to see and

hear this noted man preach and the Rotarians who were instrumental in

having him come here were assired of the appreciation the people

who heard him. (The above taken from Stone County Enterprise of Februe

ary 5, 1925 and interviews with several different people who well re-

membered the event.)

skekfeof oxoRdokook okokokkkkk

The Stone County Enterprise June 23, 1932 contained the follow=

ing: A gravel pit located about one mile northeast of Wiggind on New

Augusta road, olaimed the lives of two young men working therein June

18, 1932, at 10 o'clock a.m., and injured two other:workers. While the

men were engaged in loadinggravel into & #ruck, ‘the bank of the pit

caved in, completely covering two of the men, Fred Phillips and J. B.

‘Alexander, who were standing directl¥f beneath the caving wall. Iwo

other men, Bourbon Hughes and Mills Bond, were partially covered by the

earth but made their escape without being fnjured. A double fundral

wes held here at the cemetery at 9 o'clockthe next day, Sunday, June

19th. Both the young men werq well kmown and both were married.

SEER

The StoneCounty Enterprise, September B, 1932 gives an account 
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regarding the dedicagion exercise of the Wiggins Airport to be held

Saturday, September 10, 1932. Attention was called to the progran

which included speedhes and barbeque picnic. There were to be aero-

planes from Gulfport, Meri dian and Laurel to assist in the dedication

exercise. Also efforts were being ma de through the cooperation of

the American Legion to have several navy planes from Pensocola, Florida

to assist in the dedication. The merchants ani professional men of

Wiggins were tO sponsor the program. Invitations were extended to at-

tend the services and en joy thehselves at no cost to them.

NOTE: The program wes carried out in every detail. One of the

planes--a stunt plane--was flown here by Miss Genevieve Lynn, & grande

daughter of Mrs. George Perry of Wiggins.

In the Stone County

Exterprise,

July22,

1933

¢an account is

given of one of the most exeiting catastrophies in the history of the

town of Wiggins. Tuesday morning, June 20th, 1933 a fire and expdo-

sion of two of the large storege tanks of the Superior 0il Company cau

sed the death oftwo men and injury of a score of others. The bulk oil

station was completely destroyed and for a timethe whole town df wig-

gins was threatened. The fire was brought under oe antrol before spread-

ing to the large pickle plant of the Widlar Company and the bulk stor-

age plants €f the Pan-Am amd Standard Oil Companies and the Wiggins

Toe Plant, all of which were located nearby. Two tenk cars of gasoline

stending on nearby side track were quiekly moved to safety. Otherwise,

the fire would have been much more disasterous. Mr. Love L. Stewart,

one of the men killed, was agent for Standard 0il Companyaand was at

that plant aeross the road, whem he noticed one of the tanks of the

Superior 0il Company running over, as gasoline was being pumped from a
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tenk car. The Superior 011 Company menager being absent at the time.

Mr. Stewart rushed over to close down the electrically driven pump

and in pulling the wwiteh, evidently, caused a spark which brought

about the explosién. Mr. Stewart was 80 bedly burned that he died a

few hours later.

Had it not been for the quick action of J. W. Armstrong, a

young man employed by Mr. Stewart, in jerking the clothes off of young

Stewart he would, no doubt, have EEEK burned to death instantly as his

clothing was all on fire, but young Armstrong's heroic act prolonged his

1ife. He was rughed to Hattiesburg to the Hospital where he died about

7:00 p.m. shortly after a blood transfusion hed been given him.

The force of the explosion of ome of the large temnks containing

about 12,000 gellons of gasoline, threw the end of the tank about @

hundred feet falling on Joe lewis, a negro employed of the Pickle Plant

who was assiting in fighting the fire, killing him instantly.

Following the explosion, flaming oil butned as high as a 1,000

feet in the air. Homes within helf a mile of the fire were vacated and

trees end plamt life was scorched from the intense heat. Practically

20,000 gallons of kerosene, gasoline and motor oil kept in the three

tanks and also the tosal loss of the warshouse was the loss of the

Superior 0il Company.

In addition to the deaths of those mentioned, L. 4. Krohn, Elis

Brown, Wiley and Roy Pettis, Dewey Taylor, S. M. Bond, Claude Davis,

Ralph Smith, Elbert Breland and others whose names We were unable to

get, were more Or less burned in assiting in fighting the fire.

H. M. Pridgen, 6ity Water Works engineer, stayed at his post in

the City Vater “ork Plant located nearby, EEX also received painful 
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burns. Much credit wes given C. E. Jones, fire chief, and volunteer

firemen for their courageous efforts in fighting the fire.

we—
0
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In the Stone County Enterprise, March 15, 1954 considerable

mention was made regarding the visit of members of Mississippi Legls-

lature to “iggins during that week. Attention is called tO the splen-

did manmer in which they were entertained upon the arrival of thelr

special trein which was bout 10:30 in the morning; they were conveyed

to the large Pickke Plant, Standard Brends, Inec., where refreshments

were served after which they were conducted through the factory. Nr.

om F. “elton, local manager of the Pickle Plant, had closed down Op-

erations for the occasion apd every member of the office and factory

force assis ted in entertaining the visitors; souveniers, small bottles

of pickles, were presented to each one. The lew makers were then tak-

en in more than sixty automoblles provided by the people of the county

to the CCC Camp located eighteen miles east of Wiggins where they were

gerved with a fish lunch, prepayed by camp boys and provided by Stone

countypeople. Relish and pickles were furnished by Sta nderd Brands,

Inc. and a dessert of figs was provided by the Jones Cenning Compeny

ofWiggins. The guests were entertained during the lushh by music

furnished by the Punlor Colle ge Orchestra of Perkinston. Capt. Sam

H. Brown, officer of the Cemp, gave the princ ipal talk which included

ete. Following Capt. Broun's

talk, Tom Davis, member of Perkinston Glee Club, gave & popular woeal

number. Lieut. Governor Dennis Murphree was then intorduced and res-

ponded to the address of welcomej. He recalled as a member of the

House of Representatives, VOUing for the bill creating Stom County.

He also paid high tritute to Senator oscar L. Bond and Representative
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Calvin Dees. He expressed the appreciation of the entire Legisla-

tive party for courtesies extended by the people of this county. AL-

ter this the party re-entered the automobiles to return to Wiggins w

where they boarded the special train for Gulfpart.

The amusing feature of the visit was: upon the arrival of the

special train in Wiggins, friends of Senator Bond and Representative

Dees hoisted them into a dump cart pulled by Stone County's oldest

burro end were made to lead the procession to the Pickle Factory.

As the law mekers stepped from the train they were greeted with a

hearty yell and numbers of cheers by FPerkinston Glee Blub numbering

Bbout seventy-five.

aoe 4 3 fcARAdkokOkok oRARR

From Stone County “nterprise of larch 29, 1934 the following

is copied: Looking Back--We are told to always look forward, but

this weck we have taken time out to look backward wome twenty-one

years. Vhile the files of the old yiggins Enterprise were destroyed

by fire a few years ago, a number of old copies have fallen into our

hands. We hope we may be pardoned for & few paragraphs of reminise-

ing.

Twenty-one years apo Crabology was going strong in the Enter-

prise. rab, known dy a few &s B, H, Breland, who was then associate

editor, occupied two center columns On the front page. Crab started

his column off in an original poem "Signs of The Times". Creb comn-

tinues (as follows) his weekly "Crabology" in the Gulfport Herald and

it is a popular and widely read feature of that paper now. Tweajyy-

one years ago United States Senator Vardemen wes in his prime. A news

dispatch stated: Senator Vardaman is the most popular man im Yash- 
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ington. He wants to throw all Republicans now in employment in the

Senate out on heir heads forthwith. kite offered a resolubion to that

effect in the senatorial caucus yesterday afternoon. The lamented

senator regardless of his stand on the World War question, has a con-

spicious place in ifississippi's Hall of Feme.

Women suffrage was being discussed and the ladies had just

staged a sufferage parade at the inaguration of President Woddrow

Wilson. The late 4, W. Bond, then editor of the Enterprise, mid in

his editorial column that before another inaguration it is possible

that there will be women in Congress.

In & nother @ld issue of the “nterprise dated Mgy 13, 1916 there

is found the vote cast in the election hdld for the creation of Stone

County. "No trouble or fighting of any kind was reported the accoukt

of the election read.

And then an issue of the dated June 27, bearing the

ear marks "Midnight Election Edition" carried a large black

Locke Sheriff by good Majority", Wiggins present city mar-

ghal had won over two good men to serve the new county as its first

duly elected sheriff. The sgme “extra” told of between fifteen and

twenty young men and boys leaving Wiggins and Bond for Jeckson to be

exemined and Where they will then join the several hundred soldiers

who will in all probability leave for the Mexican border within the

next week or ten days. This was when Mexico was giving Uncle Sem some

trouble and while the great Wokld Wer was gradually drawing this com

unty into action.

A ferewell reception by the ladies of the Frahk Danley Chapter

v.D.C. was given Mondayafternoon June 26th in honor of the boys who
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left on the 6:30 train bound far Jackson to take up the life of a sold-

jer and do service for Uncle Sam. The reception was held in ®he pub=-

lie library room of the Dunlap Building where tables were set with

luncheon for all. After partaking of good things to eat, Liettt. E. L.

Bond commending the small troupe, mode a short talk fitting to the oe

casion. "When the train arrived that was to carry the small army away

at least one hundred fifty people were present to bid them farewell and

wish them a safe return." And the story eccncludes: "as the train pule

led out the crowd sang "My Country Tis of Thee" smid tears and shouts

of goodbyes." |

4 1ist of the boyd who left Wiggins that afternoon in June 18

years ass was given as follows, but it must be remembered that many

others from suis county went later: Milton Johnson, Hous ton Buneh,

Roy Morse, Ben Ritchie, Hubert Parker, Julius Slade, Crmest Herring,

Bond, Jarvis Dale, A. ©, Hilton, Walter Hilton, louis LeRoy, De-

witt Welch, Norvin “aimon.

In the same issue a siory appears telling of a suit whieh was

giled in the Chancery Court of Harrison County by R. L. Hatten and Re.

N. Davis which would have annuled the election creating Stone County,

but from all appearances now the suit must have been dropped or lost.

They were "speeding" right along back in 1916. A local item

said: caught at D'Lo when the railroad strike came on W, B. Guild,

Jacob Klumb and J. ¢. Simpson made the trip home in a car covering a

distance of a hundred miles in about five hours.

psdARdkokdRRARRE

Taken from "Crabology" Mareh 15, 1913 issue in the Wiggins En-

terprise written by B. H. (Crab) Breland: 
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Signs of the Times

When days grow warm and nights grow cold,
And violets peep from out the mould,

These are the signs that always are
To tell that spring is not so far,

nWhen blue birds chirp and flit about,
Go into holes and then came out,

You mey then guess and never fear
That gentle spring is drawing near.

When bumble bees began to hum,
Stand still in open air and hum,

We then can tell and not half sry
That spring is getting c¢loser Dy.

When poets come and core they myst,
Their silly stuff on ys to thrust,

We know it then if not before
That gentle spring is at the door.

But, when we lie and dream and dream
Of mossy banks and placid strsan,

Of leaping trout and bending reed
We know that spring is here indeed.

Then hail this ever failing sign,
That fills this lazy soul of mine,

And put all efforts on the bum,
Each passing year when spring has come.

This poem "Signs of the Times was reproduced in the March 29, 1934 is-

sue of the Stone “ounty Enterprise.

oRkokRR RRR Rkkkk

~The Stone County Enterprise of May 24, 1934 contains an article

telling of a successful fox hunt when hunters from over the state assem"

bled at Ramsay Springs, for a three dey fox hunt in thet vieinity and

whieh proved to be ome of the most enjoyable fox hunts im the history

of the sports in Mississippi. x

Sundey evening a get-to-gether meeting was called and held in the

lobby of Ramsay Springs Hotel, presided over by WwW. C. Batson who made

the welcome address. A permanent organization was formed and Judge

Lamar Henningt on of Hattiesbubg was chosen chairmen. A schedule of |
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the hunts that were to follow the meeting was disecussed.

The first chase was started early morning and continued

throughout Monday and Tuesday nights with more than one hundred

hounds perticipating. Iliore than a dozen foxes were caught, came of

whidh were taken alive and were taken to northern Mississippi end li-

berated where the animag is said to be sdid to be scarce.

Wednesday afternoon following the hunt a dog show was held and

attracted a good crowd. Judging was done by Attorney liaion Reily of

Meridian and "Wildcat" Stevens of Greenville. A horn blowing eon-

test followed and many present had never witnessed such an event

it was quite a treat. ™Wildeat" Stevens was the Judge who announced

at the conclusion that first honors went to M. BE. Brooks of Perkins-

ton, second place to L. R, Davis, Perkinston. Those entering the

contest were S. H, Davis, S. R, Davis, L. A, Williems, J. H. Harvey,

Cliff Holleman, M. E, Brooks, Johnny Bell, Elis “arsoway, George

Guild, Oscar Bond, L. R. Davis end W, C, Batson. The results of the

dog show was as follows--hounds--first place belonging to Jott Walker,

entered by E. P. Simpson of Poplarville; second .plasce, Chase Trigg

hound, entered by J. H. Harvey of Poplarville; third place, Thamon

entered by s. R. Davis of Perkinston and owned by Thad Toney of Ko-

Komo; fourth placd, Thomas, July hound, owned by Bill Pearson, McNeil.

Other class ol awards went totthe hounds owned by Forest Gass, Pilca=-

yune, first place emd second place to hound owned by S. H. Devis,

Gulfport, third plece to hound owned by J. H. Harvey of Poplarville,

and fourth place to hound owned by M. E. Brooks of Perkinston. The

Grand Chempion prize went to hound owned by Forest Gass , Picayuns.

Other winness were VW. 5, Hatten of Wiggins and L, 0. Williams of Pop- 
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larville.

RRERRORRRRORR

The Stone County Enterprise of December 6, 1934 gives and ac-

count of a second robbery of the Bank of Wiggins which oceured about

2.00 o'clock in the afternoon of Mondgy, December 3, 1934 by two rob-

bers armed with pistols. They made their escape with $2,000 cash but

were captured sbout an hour later near Purvis, Mississippi. All the

money stolen was found on the person of the robbers and resurned to

the bank. These robbers were later tried and convicted and sentenced

to State Poul)tantiary.

EREEAEASESAY

The Stone County Snterprise of June 27, 1935 gives an aceount

of the poisoning of Clarence Saucier, Who resides west of

and four of his children, causing the death of two and the serious

of three others. Mrs. Saucier and another daughter were not

at home for the meal and were not victims of the poison. The family

became ill following what attending physicians declered bacterial

poisoning after eating the evening meal of several kinds

of vegetables left over from the previous meal. Two trained nurses

from wigel nswere put on the case and attending physicians digigvery-

thing possible for their recovery.

REE EELS

The Stone County “nterprise weeklynewspaper published at Wig-

gins celebratéd its 20th birthday Jenuary 30, 1936.

The following is quoted from Assue of that date--"With this is-

sue of the Stone County “pterprise, we completefifty-two issues or

one volume, @& year, closing twenty years of service as a county weekly,
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prdnging into the homes of owr friends and neighbors in Wiggins, Ste

County end elsewhere bits o world amd national mews, state, coumy

end town affairs, local news, births, deaths and marriages of your

and our friend and neighbors. Oftentimes bringingjoy am oftentimes

fifty-jwo issues, bringing SOTTOW.

It has been our policy to leave out of our four-page paper any-

thing detrimental to the well being of those we serve and with whom we

have cest our lot. Sometimes we ask for and get yourthorough coopera=

tion. Other times you are too busy or (thoughtless) to gi ve same.

Let's make a 1936 resolution to cooperate in Stone county for

one year end see where we can be in & few years--1it waz not & hagd

matter far the Young Men's Business Club to get up the $300 to sponsor

the WPA Gynasium, When we were made to see thet {10,000 would return

here for the $300 put out.

sore of the best and BigBest hearted people in the whole United

states live in Stone Coumy; they are our friends apd yours and they

end we need cooperation in order tha t we may all prosper and be happy.

Beginning a new year in our life (The Enterprise) we ask your

eooperat ion for our county, its new officials, our state, its new ofe=

ficials, all ow friends, and fr a pledge of your support to the great

party (our party) the Democratic Paryy, this year when election time

comes.

We drink to your hehlth for te next twenty years, and may The

Ent erprise andyou see twenty more factories added to Stone County in

to the Standard Brands, Plen% with the next twanpy years.

BrantREESRAERR 
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“Count y Resid ent one of America's Best Women Poets" from the

stone County Enterprise, June 3, 1937. Mrs. Niles cruthirds hes recen-

of her poems has been selected to

This is Mrs.
tly been notified the ¢ one

appear in

the book of poems entitled "American Women Poets", 1937.

rot time to submit angyof her poems for

te t her work places her among America's
Cruthirdds fi

publication aml it

it very gratifying to know

best women poets of the year. This book being edited by Mans-

present secretary of the Poetry So-

field, author of several books end

Tt will be published in the €ql1l.

see dol Akok deteRookRg
ciety of Amerlea.

In the Gulfgort-Biloxi Daily Herald, May 10, 1937 and account is

given of the successful eroswing of the Atlantic by Diek Merrill and

Jack Lambie and reaching their destl nation, London, inglend, where they

safely

landed/after being in the air gwenty hours end thirty-four minutes.

In esnother issue of the Gulf port-Biloxi Llaily dated liay

14th #¢ is stated that the purpose of their flight was 0 obtain piec-

tures of the Coronation of King George VI on May 12th and carrying over

ne Hindenburg disaster and made the return trip,

with them pictures of ¥

landing at Floyd Benms? field, exactly twenty-four hours after leaving

the distinction of being the only man who has

London. To Merrill goes

flown the Atlantic four tl mes.

Courky “nterprise, June 10, 1937 Mr. Mer-

According to the Stone

town of licHenry
1 boy resided wth his parents in the

rill, when a smal

at thet time wes agent for the Gulf and Ship

in t his county. Sis father

Island Railroadfat that poimt.

he returned and resided there with his mother during a short

Later or when about fifteen years of age

period of!2
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Gulf end Ship Island

gs acting as relief agent for the

several years priortime while she wa

Railroad.

to his seccnd gnd last visit there.

Stone County is jus tly proud of the

aviator.

doeAkKEK REE we

Quotation from files of rewspgpers on Confederate History. The

g Herald, later copied end published

nm is a letter to the Vieksbur
followim

in the HandsboTO

fn Civil War.

pemocrat of Yctober 185 1873 about eight years alter

the elose of th

Editor, Vioksburg kigrald:

veluebél paper, to appeal to the survivors

our dead sires, sons,

al tar, & md remei ns are now

Permit me, through the colums of your

of the Lost Cause tro ughout

brothers and comrades, Who

the State in behall of

thei lives for thelr gount y's

jke bensath the palmyybreeze Of

no lettered s

offered up

sleeping &l

clad hillsof the liorhh,

their nat ive south and the

8NOW~

torres Or monuments $0 mark

the spot where heroes gleep.
to the MS

of the stimggle, OVE not héng

Do we, the survisors

mory and gallant deéds of Miss

shall the me
jssippi's

of our fallen braves.

and perish? Or shell we place the ir nemes and chiv-

sons be forgotten
crity, to be by them

alric deeds upon records to be handed down to post

reveramned and honored?

red dead, we OWe jit to the or-

conrades, Wwe OWe it te our hono

ga of gallant sires, we ove it tO posterity end

take steps to place upon reco

end erect @& mopument to the

uncovered and

phang sons end daughter
rd the names end

oursleves 10 {mediately ir mem-

deeds of our departed heroes, am

unkorn will‘with“heads

ory before which generations yeh

read with reverence and pride. 
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"To the memory of ow dead comrades who gave their lives for &

cause they believed just®. To this end I would suggest that a maeting

ve held in Jackson during the week of the “tate ¥gir, in November. Bay

Thursday of that week, 1 suggest that time and place @s I think 1% pro=

bable there will be & suf fieient number of our old conredes present tO

carry out this laudable und ertaking. At which time I would suggest

ection of a President,
and vice-president for each

county, who shall have rosters made ou of the men who lefd their res-

pective cousties, the regiments, battalions, bateries, ete. they served

in, Colonel J. L. Power has in his possession a history of some of the

regiments, put was unsble ¥0 get to all the commands before the sSurre

ender, and records can only be made comple te bY state and county organie-

zations. Our comrades are passing away gi@ the chances for making up a

3k

record is passing away with them. shall we wait longer, oar shall we

begin the good work? I feel that the response will be begun end cease

not until Missiscippli end her sons shall stand upon the pages of his tory

intheir true lights 1 would therefore ask one of the newspapers of the

state favorable to this move to publ ish th is hunble though heartfelt

appeal from your obedient servant.

Williem Fremch

Late Adjutant 10th Miss. Reg. vol.

NoT®: In this year of 1937, gi xty=-fourtyears
ginde the above was writ-

ten, looking pack over the pages of the of these years, we can most

proudly say, thet this request has been carried out in every way and

we of this generation still stand at ngalute™ to you of 1865.

akpAARRRRAR
RR|

dated January 20, 1912, several years before Stones Coury was created.
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Quoted es follows: Jeck son, Mis el ssippi, Jemary 18--Senator

Bond, hes in course of preparation a Bill that will be presented to the

Senate the later part of th is week creating a new county for the State

or ¥ississipri. The county is to be known as Stone, in honor of the late

Governor of that name. Stone County will be made up of the better por}

tion of Harrison County, now one of the largest end richest counties in
H

the state, Biloxi end Gulfport, two of the best known and most popular

cities in the state are now in the County of Harrison end will remain

even though the bill cresting a new coumy becomes & law.

Wiggins would be the largest city in the new county and of course,

would be selected as the sounty seat, Stone County would embrace por-

tions of Harrison, Perry, Forrest and Gear ge counties. It is estimated

thet under the present condi tions some people now residing in the prop

posed mew caunty mus? travel anywhere fromf thirty %o forty miles, in

going to the county seat. This of course works a herdship on may per}

sons and under the new arrengements much of this diffieuldyy would be

avoided. Senator Bond representstthe counties of Harrison, Jackson,

end Haneock in the legl glature, and these count je s embrace all or pracé- |

tically all of the country. Wiggins, the proposed county seat, is 10 :

cated on the Gulf end Ship Island Railroad, one hundred twenty-five

miles south of Jackson. It is easy of access. senator Bond states that

there is a strong demand for the passage of this bill and he does not

fear much opposition from the counties that will be affected by the

posed change.

lkBkAkgkkRRR
dio

In the Stone County byt erprise of Mey 24, 1919 tells of the

killing of J. H. Rogers at Ten Mile by & negro named will Moore, & 
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Mr. Rogers was one of Stone County's best ciltimens and

was superintendent of Ten Mile Lumber Company at that point . The ne-

gro who was from Gulfport, had been peddling liquor %o the negro em-

ployees of this mill. Mr. Rogers had stopped the me gro end was held-

ing him for the arrival of Stone County Shertff, J. C. Lodke,. In the

meant ime some words had passed between the two and the shooting began .

Mr. Rogers was shot through the heart and instantly killed but not

until after ne had shot the negro in the thigh when he attempted to

run. The negro made good his escape in nearby woods but was captured

that night when he flegged and boarded the Gulf & Ship Island passen=

‘ger train near the scene of the shooting. Ie was turned over to the

sheriff by the conductor of the train when tt pulled into the Ten Mile

depot. In the meantime a mob of several hunired men had gathered.

The sheriff was over powered. A long rope was thrown around the negro's

mck and he was dragged along the road, a distance of about one-fourth

mile, then strung to a 1imb and his body filled with bullets. He was

fourd hanging to this tree next mcmming when an inquest was held and

the body cut down, after the jury verdiet which was to the effect that

the negro came to his death by, unknown parties. The ones serving this

jury end rendering the verdict were W, A. Hunter, Howard Bond, C. H.

‘Sumrall, Ven Martin, Carroll “ond, end R. L. Hatten.

Mr. Rogers was well known in this section and was held in high

esteem by all who knew him. Hig tragic deeth caused a genuine feel ing

of gloom to settle over the entire count y.

seusioAookAok doldak RkokRR OF

In the une 7, 1919 issue of the Stome County Enterprise gives

an account of Andrew J. Thoms, residing in Tumechena in Beat four,

w £8 =
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killing a bear, while on his wey to the woods to haul logs. The bear

hed previously caused much excitement in that meighborhood and has been

hunted for by the farmers who had suffered considerable loas to their

sheep. Discovering the bear tracks, My. Thomss with the aid of a dod

belonging to Wash Lott, took up the trail and caught up with the bear

within a short fime. A chase was then started, lasted about

three hours. Several others from the neighborhood having joined the

chase but the bear was killed by li. Thomas.

This is said to have been the first bear to have been killed in

this section, eince 1900. The bear killed weighed nearly two hundred

pounds end was judged to be about two and one-half years old.

Odhers who were in the chase with ¥r, Thomas were Wash Lott,

S. M, O'Neal, and Bill Thomes.

sok of ofslARR ok ok RoRRRRRRRR

During the vear of 1819 a person known to the readers of the

Stone County Enterprise only as Bill Sawyer 2nd whose idem ity wax

never established except, perhaps by the editor of that paper; wroge

sore very interesting end entertaining letters to the Stone County En-

terprise each week.

Quoting from some of letters and the one appearing in the

issue of January 4, 1919, he refers to habit and says--" All of us

have bad habits. I've gt a few bad habits 1 wish I could quit but I

can't or at least I don't think I can. Chewing tobacco is one, trad-

ing on a oere@it is another. My wife's got a bad habit,che dips snuff

but she says she can't quit it just like my tobacco chewing. I git af-

ter her sometimes about it ani she's @t the habit of saying that isk

I give up my tobacco she will giv up her snuff and the matter stops 
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right there.

In his lettoT publ ishe d Jen wary 11, 1919 tells about how two

young college bred fellows came to his plece in April of that year

end said they were tree doctors. "I 40 1d them to come in if they

were not dead beats. They asked for a place to gO whe re they could

meke a change of clothes 80 1 pointed them to $ood shed in cornerof

yard and told them to meke themselves at hore. They soon came out

looking very much like Barnun and Bailey leading clowns and proceed-

ed to my satsume orchard which contains si xty-three trees; I stood

afar off looking on while my enxious vife was asking questions fast-

er than &{ could answer heT. 1. was soon informed by ore of the wise

men that twenty-three of my satsume trecs Were afflicted with some

kind of disease and that they would have to dig them up end burn

them. I explained that most of the trees they had condernied had bom”

some kxm fruit this last season, mt they said the trees would not

bear any more and 1 seid frapkly to them that I was afraid none of

my trees would bear fruit if they didn't get out of my orchard, but

the twenty-three trees were dug up and burned, apd 1 was informed by

my visitors that I had 2 clean So much for my first exper-

{ence in mew things.

But, that wes not all, for it was about @ month later when

two men drove up and introduced the mse lves as the bug men. I inform-

ed them they were welcome if they were not hum bugs. At their request

I pointed out my lest year's pot ato patch end unlocked my potato house

and after two hours inspection of both they ennounced that I had potae-

to bugs and then proceeded to ghve me a lecture on "bugism" and "Hhug-

alogy" until the wife thought sure she would have to fix dimer for
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‘them. This closed my second experience in new things and new ideas

end things went well for a time. #hen one day in July a sure enough

doctor rolled up to the gate end handed my wife a little slip calling

for a little bill of lumber with instructions for me to have the lum=

ber at my place by e certain time and for me to dig a pit two feel

wide, four feet long om three feet deep out near the barn. I went to

town, paid $8.85 for lumber, hinges and nails, EEXXX came back home

and dug the pit end on the gp pointed day 2 Crew of Jeck-leg carpenters

rolled up =nd they soon hed & nice little house erasied; but so far it

nas not been occupied. When the 1it tle house was comple ted I asked

whet the charges were and To my great surprise, 1 was told the build-

ing of the little house was naid for by the county. That wes good,

but, I expect it will show up on my next tax receipt in sos form or

other. So far with my experience, T'm short twenty-three satsuma

trees, but, am ahead & nice 1ittle one room house for rent.

In his lett-r to the Store County Erg er prise of Janvary 18, 1919

Bill tells about reading in his ferm mper and coming across a picture

of a big fet beef steer which tue article stated weighed 1,500 pounds

dressed. Bill, in his letter, seid the article stated further that this

steer was speeially fed and fatened to be used to serve to the delega~

tes at the Peace Conference and that a Chicago packing house sold the

steer to the President of France at 2.50 per pound, the steer bring-

ing $3,750.00.

On another page ofth is farm paper Bill sald was a picture of a

group of starving women end children of Belgium andl urgent appeal for

fogd and funds to feed end othe them.xkx Right there is where I 1034 
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my paper down and begen to think a little bit. In less than twa hun-

dred miles from where the delegates at Peec® Conference will devour

this $2.50 per pound steak to there the hun@gry women end children of

Belgium ere dying for want of bread. I don't fe@l just right about this

little matter and after thinking over #% most all day whilerepeiring

fence I had decided to ssk Mr. Clendenin, the Wiggins agent, to send the |

following telegram at once and send collect. The telegram read 1m part

as follows: President Wilson, Yere of Peace Conference, Paris, ITence—=

I want you to beve that big Kansas steer sent on up 0 belgium to reed

the poor womeng and children. The President of France paid 42.50 2

pound for this steertc serve to the Peace delegates. We back here, in

the states don't believe you will stand for this kind of a thing to be

pulled off over there right in the middle of starving snd suffering

children. I want you to have that stscr shipped on t0 Belgium vhere f

thet good juicy meat can be enjoyed by those who need it most. You are

2 good man and a great president amd I am sure you could not enjoy eate

inga big sirloin steak out of that $3,750.00 Kansas steer when child-

ren are starvingwithing two hundred miles of you. If you go back %o

the front where the soldier boys are, 1 wish you would look up ny boy

and tedl him his mother and father are well and doing nicely. Tell him

we want to see him mighty Bed and are looking forward to his house comp

ing with much Joy.

Bill Sawyer.

The following is quoted from his letter of April 19, 1919 which

was dw ing apoliti cal campaign; not until last Suhday did I cbserve

anything goodin polities. It was preaching day over at ow little

church ani as usual Betty and I were there. 1 began to notice a few
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new faces I. never saw at church. “hey began to come in and wha © look-

ed so strange they came right un to the fron t and ok an amen seat,

Well, I krew most of them were members of the church and good men, t00,

but some of them hed not becn there in over a year and you know I set

there and listened to the meacher and studied as to why these four

men had come out to the little old church, and gore richt up to the

front for a place to sit. Lt was not until after church was over and

we were gl] standing around under the just like all folks do at

country churches that 1 found out what it was. I hsppened to hear one

of my neighbods joking cone of these fellows about coming to church bee

cause it was election year and then it dawned upon me that all three of

these wandering sheep vere candi dates, s0 vou see, 1 found something

good in polities after all, politics will be the means of ng

a few of ow good old brethérn coming tc church end joinkhg in singing

the old songs in the old time way then say, 0, Lord, give us more po-

lities. If 211 the candidates in “tore County attended church services

from now until election then its & foregone conclusion that our little

church crowd will be much larger than heretofore. t am mighty glad to

see a man go to church vhen he gets into polities for Heaven knows Is

“needs someting to offset or counteract the evil influence that I under-

stand a man is made to go up against when he plunders into political

votors of uncertainty.

Here are a few sentences whieh is a part of Bill Seawyer's letter

to the Inter prised of April 26, 1919e=This is time of year for gophers

and snails to start going about § Une of my neighbors put in a hard

day's work yesterday evening watching me hoe out my sugar can patch.

Another of my neighbo®s ran his wagon into a diteh Wednesday; he was

thinking of buying am auto when the acc ident happened. 
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I'm coming in town sometime soon end bring a load of post for

the post office. I was in town Saturday and mixed pleasure with busi-

ness by smiling at one of the pretty girls.

Bill said in his letter published in the Interprise od Jure 21,

1919--That a fellow wrbte him throuh his blind address which was care

of the Enterprise whgnhe did not gel into polities end gave his reply

to the question in his letter of that date. **e said he throwed his hat

in then several years a and mde 8 rece for court v office and’

the follow. ng is his reply--when I started out on that race I decided

to keep & close tab on everything . did, what it cost me and ell about

it =0 1 got me a little book ond kept = true account; I got Belty to

hunt up that little Book this momi’g and I will give it here just like

I wrote up my campéign cxperience some ien yeers ago. I lost four mom-

ths and twent y-three days cenvasing, lost 1,013 hours sleep thinking

sbout the election, lost twenty-tlree AX¥YX acres of corn and my entire

sweet potato erop, donated $11.00 shurch 2né charity work, gave way #

two pairs of suspenders, four calico dresses and thirteen baby rattlers,

kisded cne hundred twenty-three babies, kindled one hundred kitchen fires,,

put up tem stoves, washed di shes nine ties, cut eleven eords of wood,

carried twenty-four buckets of water, pulled four hundred severt y=-four

bundles of fodder, walke# nine hundredtwert y miles, shook hands nine

hundred eighty-six times, to 1d 10,101 lies and va enough to make aH

print 1,000 volumes tle si of patent ofilce repart, baptl sed four

di ferent times bY emersion and sprinkled twice, cont ributed 450 to for=-

eigh missions, made love to nine grass widows, gt ®xk dog bit thirty

ninetimes and then got defeated. If my fiend meeds any further in-

@ormation I will refer him to sbaut two dozen defeated cendidates right

here in Stone County after the election who will gladly furnish all in- 
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formetion he desires.

In Bill's letter to the Stme County Enterprise, November 15,

1919 he gives sore interesti ng figures on how the county tax money

goes end so he states in part--"While in Wiggins the other day I deci

ded that I would @ orocund to sheriff's office and see ho much my

texes were and was informed thet they amounted to $53.60. Vell, taxes

are pretty high but I'm not picking, but, it did put we to thinking

and I decided I wanted to know just exactly where this {53.80 went so

I came back home and dug up the af a few weeks ago, which

showed the county levy in detail end figured it 211 out and now I

know where every eent of the money goes thet I pay in. And, then

Bill glves the following figures--I find thet this [53.60 is divided

as follows: $8.28 goes to the state, $12.08 goes in tie genera coun-

ty fund which takes cere of general cxpense of the caunty, $6.14 goes

in the road fund an is used for the Wuili ing and upkeep of our roads

end Bridges, $1.50 goes in tick eradication fund and defrays the ex-

pense of that work, $2.15 goes to agricultural High School at Ferkin-

ston, $3.88 goes to pay for court howe end jall, $1.95 goes to Harri-

son County to pay beck some road bond money which I und erstand we got

shen the county was arg-nized and lest, but not least, 118.72 ges to

the schools of the county and did you know I am & little surprised

where this money went, I thought the roads got more money than they

do and I didn't know thet the schools got so much of it. Accoging $0

these figures snd I gave them as correct, we spend mare than +35.00

out of every hundred dollars collected for school expenses and this 4

op not include what the state peys into t he school funds of the cous

‘nty aml what the incorporated towns ocllects and spends for the sono.

J  oo
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I em glad thet I figured all this out for I know where my money is go-

ing and I think we should be as cereful about where our money goes

when we pay it out for taxes as we arc when we pay it out for other

purposes, Bill further states in his letter that he scl1ld two hundred

fifty rounds pork from which he was @ble to pey his taxes and had less

than a dollar left. He suggests that this 1s a nighty good way for

farmers to pay taxes each yeer end that he himself expects to have a

hog-kill ing time in LUecember of each year for that purpose. and, if

every farmer would do likewise they would not heve the usual worry a-

round tax paying tie.

de ook Aga Akoae oi ORRAE Op Ok YOR KR

On December 14, 1922 the Stone County &mkerprise published & spe=-

e¢i2l nine page dition of their paper which was to it former

owner and publisher, the late A. W. Bond, and quoting from en edi torial

it stated that it 1s appropriate that this special edition of the Entere

prise should be dedicated to the memory of Andrew Wiggins Pond and thoe

ugh he departed this life many months ag it is due chiefly to his off-

ginal faith in the misgion of the Enterprise and his wise plans for

itg future that the present achievements has been made possible. His

faith in the Emterprise was bssed on his faith in Stone County. One

of the prominent forces thet operated in the life of Andrew Wiggins

Bond was a vision of a greater County. It was the vision of the

county blessed by high citizenship, splendid schools, growing churches,

thriving towns, productive farms, busy faetories, good highways and a

people prosperous, happy and united, mofink always forward to better

farming, better business and better standard of living. Hence, this a 
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ition which is an attempt t inpert end quicken that vision is fitly

dedicated to his sacred memoRy.

This special edition carried the pictures of leading citizens

of the town ond county of that time, also picture of the several chu-

rches in the tom of Wiggins, the court house, the vast plent of Fink-

bine Lumber Company of Wiggins, the Finkbine Club House vhich is now

the Woman's Club Howse and a few of the modern and cold homes of the

county and the Stone County play ground locaged on Red Creek, neer the

town of Ferkinston.

A detailed write-up on the business or professional life were

given in eonnection with the picture of individual citizens and &

history of the several churches together with the history of the man=

ufactur ing plant eandalso that of the homes that were protrayed in this

peper .

ook ok okok dk oR oakRkRRR

In the Stone County byt erprise of Jenuary 25, 192 3 =n account

is given of a disasterous fire that occured on Saturday afternoon Jan~-

uary 20th when the large sew-mill of Finkbine Lumber Company was c om-

pletely destroyed but through the he roic work of employees and citi-

zens of Wiggins end community, the dry kiln, plenner, and millions of

fect of lumber were saved. Photographic scenes of this fire is also

shown in this issues which were nade expgessively for the Enberprise.

on February 1, 1923 the Stone County Enterprise glves an account

of the plans for the rebuilding of the sew-mill by this company with a

capacity of 100,000 feet per dey end the 4 vén/ of employment or a large

aumber of men who had been thrown out of work due to the burning ofthis

mill.

RkRkRARERokk RRR 
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In the Stone County dated September 20, 1980 1s

given the account of a ten day tent held in Wiggins about

that time . Howard S. Williems, a former newspaper man and at that

time & laymen evanglist, conducted the revival. This me eting had

far reaching effect with the hearty cooperation of the several chu-

rches and different denominations.

AteARRORRRACRORRRRRR

On December 6, 1923 the Stone County &merprise gives and ac=

count of the tradgie death of €. A. Herrington, a prominent citizen

of Wiggins, when the %truck in wh ich he wes driving was struck by a

south bound nsssenger train at a grade crossing just north of lcHen=

ry, killing him elmost instant ly.

se ke oe A AR 9 of RACK AC AORRE AR Rk ole oe

4 special fourteen page edition of the Store County

was publ ished Thursday June 10, 1937 giving &n account of the 3tone

County Pickle Festival which was to be held in Wiggins the following

week, June 16th & 17th.

The front page of this paper shows the picture of Mrs. Tom

Fox Welton, who hed been choosen queen of the pickle festival end her

maids; Miss Lorene Smith, representin, beat two, ldgs Merteal Green,

representing heat three, lilss Ruby Lee O'Neal representing beat four,

and Misc Mabel Meiurphy, representi ng beat five.

-- On the following pages olf the paper are shown the phot ograph

of the late Wiggins Hatten to whom this edition was dedicated, he be-

ing a pioneer citizen and after whom the town of 7iggins was named.

The picture of Governor Hugh L. White 1s shown anl who was expected to

be presert and crown the qucen of the Stone County Pickle Festival.
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Other pictures shown thro ughout the edition indlude: Oscar

Bond, editor of the Stone County Enterprise and Secretary of the Stone

County Pickle Festival; M. ZI. Cooper, Cashier of the Bank of “iggins

and cheirmen of the Stone uounty Pickle Festival; Mrs. J. A. Simpson,

who is engaged in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear business end a member of the 0

fest ivel committee; Dr. J. Ml. Lane, & promivent practicing denti st;

john N. Dale, Circuit Clerk of Stone County; Clark OU. DBatson, Distriet

Renger for Mississippl Forestry Service wiih office in wigeins; J. Re

Snowden, County Agri cultural Agent cf <tone COU¥j Coye Sqamps, mana<

gor of White's Super service, No. Two; J. A. Cherry, Wigg ins merchemt ;

Miss Velma Bryant, Stone County Howe pemonstretion agent; T. L. Martin,

Wiggins merchant; Ray A. Blaylock , barber of wiggins; iiss glizabeth

Henze, ower of Henze Beauty Shop; Joe N. Dedeaux, pos tal employee and

rural carrier at Ferk im tam 3 Maleolm R. Stewart, menager of the

stone County Cooperative; J. D. Simmons, sgenk for American 011 Cam~

peny; Mrs. Le. A. Waller, operator of Weller's Gift Shop; Miss Gloria

Straub, winmer of Pickle Story Uantest as published in this paper;

Herbert C. Hall, merchen of Wigzins; ¥. W. member of Sgone County

Board of Supervisors; Niss s1dora Bond, owner end operator of Hldora's

Beauty Service; Cooper J. par by, President of Harrison, Stone, Jackson

Agricultural High School and Junior College at Perkinston; J. TF.

lsnko, inspeetor for state plant board with headquarters in Wiggins;

Evan O'Neal, watch meker wit h business located at Wiggins; Irivin Henry,

agent for Iliimols Central Railroad at Wiggins; ofTice personnel of

local pickle factory imcludi ng Tom Fox Walton, Nettie Grace Breland,

Lewis Campbell, and Bill Day; S. Bond, wholesale oil distributor

at Wiggim representing American Fetroleum Copporation; R. L. Lancer,

local manager of Trenton Supply Company; W. J. Synott, manager of Tan- 
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quary Honey Farm locatad in ns} Mrs. H. C. Duggan, owner amd oOp-

erator of Duggan's Restaurant; W, A, M{ller, hotel owner and member of

Board of Supe rvisors of Stone launty; Aubrey Barnette, auto dealer

in Wiggins; G. A. Breland, member of Sgone County Board of Supervisors;

P. B. Hickman, presidest of tle Board of “wevisors of Stone County;

Mrs. Mae Bullock, connected with Resettlement Administrevion in

Stone County; Sam C. Hinton, Sheriff of Stone County; KR, B. Thomas,

Wiggins merchant; Henry E. Davis, Wiggins manager of Mississippi Power

Company; Dr. S. E. Dunlap, Wiggins physician; Vietor J. Bleir, owner

of Blair Hatchery; He. T. Carson, mpagsr of Widlar Division of

standard Brands, Incorporated; with office in Cleweland, Ohio; J. R.

Calhoun, acrcage manager of Standard Brends, Ine. of Mississippi with

headquarters at Wiggins; L. L. Coleman, gene ral field manager for

dard Brands. Ime. headquerters at vieveland, Ohio; J. B. Roberson,

Stone County Superintandent of kdueation; T. P., Wyatt, postal employee

end rur~l mail carrier at Perk inston; George N. Guild, connected with

Trent on Supply Company of Wiggins; John C. Dees, associated with Dees

Fameral Home at V/. HE. Guild, vice-president and gene ral mana

ger of Wilbe Lumber vompany of Wiggins; Calvin E. Dees, owner of Dees

and Company Funeral Home and Stone County Representative of Sgate lLeg-

islature; Mary Blinor Murrey, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. TF. Murray

recently voted Stone County's most beautiful g rl; Tom Fox Walton,

superintendent Stenderd Brands, Inc. at Wiggins; Miss Helen Cooper, an

honored student of M.S.C.W. of Columbus, Mississippi end daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cooper of Wiggins; Thomas Sumpter Andress, lunbare=

mean end operator of Andress Lumber Company and Mayor of Wiggins; N.

Herbert Stewart, operator of Wiggins 0il Company and egeney for Shell

Petroleum Cogporation, also operator of Wiggins Auto Company; Simon
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Peter Wilson, Wigmins Druogglset; Frank T. Koteh, connected with Wiggins

Dry Cleaning Business; urs. Ateie Teylor White, digg ns manager of

Southern Bell Telephone J. C. Locke, JT., song of Mr. andi Mrs.

Jessie Locke, winner Amateur Acrobatic Contest and will represent Wige=

gins in State contest at Jackson in June; L. A. Varnado, owner of

Wisgins Dry Cleaning Plant: T. Bond, Chencery Clerk of Stone

County; Glennis R. Bond, oWner of the Ritz cafe at Wiggins; R. J. (Bob)

Watts, manager of White Super Service, NO. 1, Wiggins; Miss Sue Waller.

of Historic Research Project £f ctone Courby; L. A. Vearnado.g

Wige ins agent for Lyon 0i1 Companys Other pictures of im erecst foum

in this peper are ones showl ng the operation of Taaquary bee industry

of Stone County; a group nicture of Stone Counmsy 4=H Club boys and

girls; a group picture machine shop employees of jié lar Fickle Factory

et Wigins; a picture do pavl 11iond and bathing pool of Ramsey Springs;

photograph of T. Le. vertint's antigme gun display; nhoto graph of &n

airplane constructed by Noel English snd Thomes %. Wood; & group ploe

tupe of colored amployecs of Pickle Flent; a group pieture vhich shows

larger portion of the white ~epsonnell of local pickle plent. On the

vaek cover of this edition is air view of the VWiggire plant of Standerd

Brends, Ine. and the town of Wiggins in the background.
a

gone of the outstanding loc al news items of interest are the

reproduction of radio nddress over W.W.L., New Orleans by Hon. W. C.

Batson of Wiggins pertaining to the Pickle Festival to be held in Wig-

ging June 16 and 17 end gene industrial possibilities of Stone Co=-

unty; the story covering the history and growth of piekle feaotory; a

full history of Stone County; full history of Wiggins; a letter to the

editor of Stone County Enterprise from Hon. W. F. Bond, ¢ommission of 
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Seete Department of public Welfare, recalling interesting evenis of

twenty-five years ago in connection with the Wiggins schools; 8 story

telling of first redio installed in Wiggins vhich was in 1922; the

history of Viggins' first airplene flight which was in 1914; history

ara ne County. irst post office cstablidi ed
of first automobile in Stone County; the first post

in Wiggins; nd history of Fiokbine Logging road.

The larger portion of the rk to this paper were made

through the courtesy of the stone County Hesearca ITO ject.

eM of oR ROK 4 4 Fk aR we Fk ok de A ARR

UNUSUAL SOCIAL ITEMS.

wis s Emilie Stapp and Kiss sarie Stapp of Boston are guests of

1S 7 Dp &Q a a24 * H ® He v 20 at

their relatives here, Wr, anc Ms. fred Stapp and Mr. H. % Br

Friendship Farm.

's nage which is syndicated
The Misses Stap» conduct 2 children’s Dege which is 8Y

+r fic Tmilie has been the recipient
throughout ths country, snd Miss Tmilie “tepp has been

of signal honors fron the Xing of Pelgium and the Republic of france

gi nce her lest visit here,

Miss Stepp of her own volition initiated & scheme whereby hun-

dreds of dollars in pennies was donated tw the orphans of war ridden

gout riss and for this service she wes awarded a med:1l by King albert

of Belgium snd the President of France." Pron the Store County

sehke a6 6 aieokA SR HK ROR ARE FF

STOP!

YE AILING HURKANS

Dr. Killum Quiek amd Jr, Sure
Death will be

The Attending Physicians

=
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A Pill Party

To be gl ven by the Epworth League
on Hopkine' lawn iugust
20th, 1925, at 8:00 P.M. Be sure to
coe and bring your diseascd friends,
A gond time mromised 211.

Stcne County “nterprise, August 20, 1925.

Aoi ARRAARKARAK3do ok oe okRR

From the Stone County &nterprise, kay 31, 1923; B.Y.P.U, and

League, Boy Scouts cooperate--Good progras and refreshments at Xrohn

home Londay eveninge=thst a gpirti of cooperation exists between the

local League of the Methodist Church, the Baptist Feople's

Union and the Boy Scouts was abundantly proved on ijonday evening when

over one hundred members and invited guests gathered on the lawn at

the home of Ar, and drs, I. 4. Krohn in response to an invitation to

attend a get-to-gether me ting, the object of which was to assure the

young people of these three orgsanizations that the older people of

Wiggins apureciste efforts and stand back of them ready to help them

in the great wark that each organization has under taken.

The affair was fosterad by wr, Horace V, Hedfield an active work-

er in the B.Y.F.U. and iv was through his effarts that the, splendid

program given was arranged. Owing to his forethought the men pre-

senting the program were taken from almost every walk of life =2nd each

particularly fitted through his vocation, to the subject assigned which

were as follews=--i, &, Cooper, Thrift; S. S. Mincey, Citizenship; M. NM’

Batson, lenageme nt; T. I’. Bond, lidtereture; Buren Srosdus, Education;

Dr, 8, Cu Culpepper, Leal th; Rev, i. Y, Wilson, Christianity; J.

F. Campbell; L. A, Krohn iénlistment.

When the speaking had been condluded a committee of ladi es re-

freshed the audience with delicious block ofeen and cake. 4 er 
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ifger a short 1m ermic sd on ardsr was resume d and leaders of each

of “he organizations made brief but inter eating talks concerning the work

being carried on. sips, J. F. Campbell, 1eader of the Epworth Leagne,

was [lirst to speak. WT. herbert Stewart of the next gave an

intoresting owline of their work and lr. Burrill cof the Boy seouts

sone luded with a Tew well chosen remarks end @ cordial laviat ion oF

all boys of the Sehut age tO meety with the Seout on Wgdnesday evening

end enlist.

Hearty wordés of & preciation were extended Mr, and LIS. Krohn

for their corviel nospitality in opening thelr home for this meeting

and to ¥r. Redfield for his efforts in arrangl rg the details of the

meeti ng.

©otokRR
RRRRRATRAK

The Legion and the Auxiliary enjoyed 2 get together at the

hut on last [hur sday evening, despite the Tain fifteen ladies and gentd

lemen were Liere. A spelling bee using war terms, closed with Ernest

Colmer being the bat speller, the prize & can of pork and beans Was

returned to the ladles that they might use 1% for +» prize again. In

the adv: rtisment contest Miss Marguerite Holleman and V. J. Blair had

the most correct &NsSWers, each received a large st ick of peppermint

cendy es 8B prize. R,freshments of sandwiches, ceke and iced tes Wore

served." Prom the Sgone Coumty Enterprise, April 27, 195%.

Ww
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non Thursday at the home of Mrs. E. E. Colmer, a1 old-time

quilt ing wes enjoyed by 2 number of ladies. In a short time the wokk

was completed. The next meetl ng will be in the home of Mrs. Sarah

Leggett." From the Stone County Interprise, February 9, 1933.

adARRRRRRR

"The girls Reserves enjoyed a "Kid party" recently atthe club

- Gi w=
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House. .8 it was near the Valentine sesson decorations suggestive of

Vvolemine were used. Marie Bovington won first prize as the hest dressed

kid and Helen Go Won S¢ i 5 i
’ n Cooper won second. mele wes furnished by lrg. Cooper

and Mary Basterling. Re peshments of sandwiches and punch were served."

Frou Lhe Stone County Enterprise of lareh 2, 1833.

deekodo i KokdR dk ok Rk lek oR kok RE ok
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geriocous. Alter! fun and advise married men as to

a
+h a ators he
Ww tf ad We Ue Laks an ter e's 7 18 th

;ter --tha t of asked to @ seat

of honor and invited to open gi fal ;
) invited to open gifts of all kinds anc description from his

we 2 J $

=o THY 3 nN #5 Ie wn AW AT LR. NTE A
bo

lira. Batson cemved delicious ro=

freshments of punch, cake and ice crezm to &bout quests.”

irom the Stone vounty orisc, June 28, 1904.

dc 3c oe oook ok a si RokkROdk Rok oR ikok de oR

3 Go
quoting from the nterprise, Jetober 31, 1935, under ihe

head Volunteer Firemen Given Banquet: ™One of the outstanding fall

events of the town was a banquedt and spaghetii supper given al the

Jomem's Club on Tuesday eveni'g by the Club honoring the volunteer fire-

men of Wiggins and a few invited quests. Wyne L. Mabry, president of

Y.li.B.C. (Young lien's Business Club) presided as master of cermonies.

Mrs. L. L. Coleman spoke in behalf of the Club, welcoming the men and

expressing the appreciation of the Club for the serwiece of the volunteer

firs department, and t he good they do towards the happiness of the cong

munity. Supper was served following her talk. Mrs. Ellis ren

aered piano musie during the meal. This was followed by an appropri ate 
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address by W, L. Mabry, who represemed the Mayor, Mrs Andress, follow=-

ing this was a talk by the fire chief, C. E. Jones, speaking in behalf

of his department. NMayor Andress closed the meeting with an address

suggesting thet this occasion be made an amual affair.

ago aola sek dk fs leatdeol cleaRRORRRR

ODD AND UNUSUAL ADVERTISEMENTS AP ‘EARING IN LOCAL NEWSPAPERS.

"Had you heard about that great meeting place? Well, its at Sumn-

day Sehool 10:00 A.M." Stone County Enterprise, February 12, 19295.

Ate oe de topools AesoloRAoAfoeldd

"You are urged to attend county-wide drive for the Lord." Adver-

tisement Of Wiggims Baptist Church, Stone County Enterprise, November

19, 1925.

sf deste of sete oc de ok Ale aR sie ok RoRdRoRRE

"Even tough people like tender steaks.” Ad@, Martin Brothers

Meat Market, Stone County “nterprise, ilarch 1, 1923.

desk safes Ault dquodesk feast doleooloe kokkd

nGoing out of business. Will sell baby buggy end baby bed.

Thome 204." Want ad in Malton, Mo. Sum, Stone County Baterprise, April

12, 1923.

deseekefoilsAARAERRek

Sense. Not cents. It takes a fellow with sense but not much

cents to locate a good eating place. The fellow with plenty of sense

will come $0 the place where you meed no cents to get a good lunch.

ours is even money, no cents.” Ad of Jitney Cafe, Wiggins Enterprise,

May 24 3 1919 ®

Aco decpafools fog desdeokdeol se esokRRRRRS
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"Cool off. Drop in at our fountain any day amd try ome of our

cold drinks." Ad, Store County “nterpmrise, June 21, 1919.

a3seal offeoe le fe Blokok oe sedei

EDITORIARS.

The Ship Wrecked Farmers--"If a half dozen men were marooned on

a desert island they would Join forces to secure food, shelter and pro-

tection. It would be folly for each #0 work separately. By cooperation

they would achieve results obatinable in no other manner. This illus-

tration explains the farm cooperative movement. Farmers today are in

much the same postion as sailors wrecked on a desert island. Their fin-

angial existence depends on profitable and permanent markets for their

produce. Each farmer working alome is powerless for he is opposed by

forces far stronger then he. But, when ten thousend farmers join forces

to study production figures, marketing $Sransportaion end like problems

of their situation has changed.

Cooperation is just amother neme for economic salvation.”
Stone County “nterprise, January 12, 1933.

sete A sheof 286 oe of sia alk of ae of oft fe ookokRK

pid You Know T. L. Martin, ete.--"Did you know T. L. Martin has

the lergest individual collection of guns in Mississippi and prove to me

that it is not the largest in the South. Thad and the editor have yet

to gather any information that will take away the laurels from Thad as

having the largest individual collection of guns in the South.” From the}

Stone County Mey 13, 1937.

seek ado deataooR kkk doko RkRE

"Why & Pickle Festival--As plans go forward for the Pickle Festival

to be hell in Wiggins, many people are asking themselves this question,

"Who shall benefit from the Festival; what is its purpose?” Every mam,

woman and child in South Mississippi will draw dividends from the Festi- 
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"Cool off. Drop in at ow fountain any day api try one of our

cold drinks." Ad, Store County Lnterprise, June 21, 1919.

a asokodeoe 8seARO

The Ship Wrecked Farmers--"If a half dozen en were marooned on

a desert islend they would join forces to secure food, shelter and pro-

tection. 1% wou 1d be folly for each wo wor k separately. BY cooperation

they would achieve results obatinable in no othermanner. This illus-

tration explains the farm cooperative movement. Farmers today are in

mueh the same postion as sallors wrecked on a desert island. Their fin-

angial existence depends on profitable and permenent markets for thelr

produce. Each farmer working alore is powerless for he 1s opposed by

foroes far stronger than he. But, when ten thousand farmers join forces

to study production figures, marketing sransportaion end like problems

of agriculture their situation has changed.

Legion is just amother name for economic salvation.”

Stone Goat y terpr ise, January 12 1935.

xokAAAAAAR

pid You Know T. L. Martin, eto.--"Did you know T. L. Martin has

the largest individual collection of guns in Mississippi and prove to me

that it is not the largest in the South. Thad and the editor have yet

to gather any information that will take away the laurels from Thad as

having the largest indi vidual collection of guns in the South." From the

Stone County imterprise, May 13, 1937.

seek Als deaaoAARdkRRR

"Why @ Pickle Festival--As plans go forward for the pickle Festival

to be held in Wiggins, many people are asking themselves this question,

"Who hall benefit from the Festi val; what is its purpose?" Every man,

woman and child in South Mississippi will draw dividends from the Festi-
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val in the years to come.

This simple statement explains the purpose of the whole festival.

Inoorder to obtain other industries for this section we must first show

them the advantages to be had in this section and the success of aur

established industries. Here in South Mississippi we heve power, tramns-

portation facilities and climetic conditions combined in such a manner

to mmke the industiral condi tions superior to any in the South land. We

must advertise our section if we are to profit from these advantages

whieh we offer. If we do not we will be as the men who "eoncealeth his

light under a bushel”. "Let ow lights shine forth brightly." From the

Stone County Enterir ise, February 11, 1937.

wMrs. Franklin Roosevelt visitf to Mississippi--Into Mississippi

on March 24th comes the First Lady of the land, lirs. Franklin Del ano

Roosevelt, the intellectual industrious wife of the chief executive, al-

though a pert time resident of the State of Georgia, a neighbor state,

this is Mrs. Roosevelt's first visit into Mississippi. She will be in

Jackson for a shart while arriving there at 2:30 P.M. She will speak

in the interest of Charity in the city auditorium at 8:00 and will leave

by plane at 11:50 P.M. for Knoxville where whe has an engagement.

Mrs. Roosetelt will be the guest of Governor and Mrs. White and

the entire state will do her honor on this occasion. The invitation was

extended the Gracious First Lady by the Governor and his Lady, and Mayor

Fred Sullens, editor of the Daily News .

This is not the first time, accordlrg to Mayor Sullens, that |

Mississippi has been honored by e visit from the first Lady of the Land.

Mrs. William McKinley came to Vidksburg, with the President in the sum-

mer of 1909, appearing only at a receptién on aceount of 111

This incident took place a short while before President licKinley was 
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assasinated. President Taft without his First Lady wes in Jackson dur-

ing his tenure of office as President. Mrs. Wilson, the first wife of

the War President, accompanied the president and thelr children to Pass

Christian for a Christmas tide, vhile he was president.

\

The advent of the presem First Lady into Mississippi will be

thrilling end interesting. She im our opinion is as great a First Lady

as has ever graced the White House. An ideal type of American woman

hood. A splendid helpmate, a wonderful mother, with a brilliant mine,

clever, gigted and gracious." Stone Counyy Enterprise, Eeb. 25, 1937.

0 ookARAKAARKCRRRdRdkRk

Made These Things" from the December 14, 1918 issues of

the Stone County *merprise.

"Wiggins is becoming more and more each day the trading center,

not only for the people of Stone County but for people living in the

South end of Forrest and George Counties as well, The interest of these

people who, look this way for a mark et for their product and come here

to purchase their supplies, must be carried for. In ofher words, we

must not let he ppportunity of making Wiggins a good town and market for

our friemds who live in thr rural di strict and nearby towns, Our mer=

chants should carry a stock from which the demends of they publie can

be supplied. Ferhaps, they are doing this, we hope they are, All our

business and public men should show to those people that their trade is

appreciated,

Some accomodation should be provided for the convenience of the

farmer who comes a distance end finds it necessary %0 spend the night in

a suitable house with barn amd lot should be mainmtaimed by the

merchants for these far-off customers. Above all make them feel welcome 
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to our town cmd give them to understand that their dollars are not all we

want, but we want their friendship, @od will end their neighborly feeling

which svuld exist among us all.

Now, while we are on this subject, permit us to make a few sugges-

tions. We reedily admit that the cotton industry in this section for the

past five years, did not justify amd investment suf ficient to mainthin

a first class, up-to-date gin, but we believe dondifiions are changed.

The price of cotton will be high for several years and may never go be-

low twenty-five cents and with the mrospects of much cotton being growa

in the future, we shall have in Wiggins a small but good cotton gin that

will gtve the public good satisfactory service. In connection with this

gin should be a first class late model rice cleaner and a bean erusher.

These things should pey 2 handseme profit and enother season should not

find us with out them.

Wiggins should have better water service and some fire protec-

tion and while we understa@id the present water system is a money loser

yet there is no good reason why a properly equipped water system in

Wiggins should not pay a good profit on the investment.

We are not writing this article to eri ticise any person, firm,

or corporation, but merely trying to pave he way for better conditioms

along the lines just mentioned.

Tn cur humble judgement Wiggs end Stone County 2s 2 whole, has

a better day coming and that not far off if the proper steps are taken

to prepare for them and take advantage of them as they come.

We can no longer figure and plan as We did before the war. A

ai ferent condition is upon us and if we stay in the old rut, we are

going to be sovered up and lost sight of dy those who ve caught om

to the new order of things. 
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Te beginning of a new year is facing us and no better time

could be decided upon far us to stert the wheels of real development

end progress to turning. Yo make & success, We must think, act, and work

together as a unit, We must know what we are going after and have a

plan to g dy. Community builders make a success because they pull,

push and plan together, end we must do likewise if we get anywherse.

Let us hear from screone for the good of the community.

okAik AAARARAOR AORHK

mJudge Designated Sidney C. Mize"--3tame County Em erprise,

January 14, 1937,

"rom reading the papers both weekly and dally editorial comments

there appears to be a mutual satisfaction over the selection of our

friend "Sid Mize" of Gulfport to become Judge of the United States Dis-

griet Court for the Southerm District of Mississippi.

The Hon. Sidney Mize is Senator Pat Harrieon's selection from

emong the five Bedy of men, competent end able to hold the postition.

All his friends espirants the selection for the Senator wes 8&8 diffi-

cult one, but we feel that he has selected wisely. A practieing law-

yer for twenty five years, married; he is the father of three lovely

daughters. While he has held various positions with both the Amérisan

Bar end State Association, this is hia first public office, heing

friends by the thousand over hie home section. pid Mize, as he is aff-

ectionately known has poise, dignity and marked ability that will be

befitting his new position in the Federal Judiciary. President Roose-

velt will appoidh whosoever Pat Harrison selects and the Congress will

confirm it. Yor they know, he knows "his men"."

HAARRkRRRRARGARARRRR

Two minute sermon--the Stone County “ws erprise, Jenuary 9, 1986. :

The Square Shooter.
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"there goes 2 men whose word is es good es his hemd, in fact,

I'd rather heve that fellow's word then a bond from & lot of people I

know". The above remark was rade in my hearing recently conderning &

citizen of the community who had passed the group on his way down the

street. individual in question had lived in the cormunity for

meny years. During this time be had engaged in mahy business trans~

actions with others in the cammnity. Meny of these transactions

volved hundreds amd even thousands of dollars. If he @t the short end

of o deal ss he soretimes did, end as any man will sometimes do who

buys and sellfs extensively, he never whimpered or sought a loop hole

by whieh he might back out or evede psyments. He went straight thr-

ough with the deal, He was what men call & squere shooter~--a man of

his word. Such a reputation is not gained by eny man over night. It

it the result of vears of consistent living and practice. I% takes

courage end high prineiplss for a man to always be 2 squere shooter.

I would rether have thet men's reputation in the community than half

of main stre-t at the cost of such a reputation.»

FoRRKRARkkRRRRARERRRRERE

"Church vs Civie Bride"-- Stone County “nterprise, Jenuary 16,

1936;

"Ane the churches going backward, and the social or civie elubs

taking their places? Evidently something has happened to the churches

{n that their attendance has fallen off. It is not in the preaching,

for the churches as a rule have great preachers, men who preach in

power end in love. Our churches are not active enough, when a strane

ger comes totown ar oity, the churches sit still and wonder what de-

nomination he belongs to, Not so with the civie orfsocial club. Thess.

will com aet him immediately and msk to visit or join. Recently we

heard a splendid lady say whe wasin Jackson for several months and 

FA
a
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thet she ettended church regularly and not a welcome was given her, not

a word spoken to her, but thai many as four societies or social clubs

gent people to sec her, presenting her with flowers, ice cream Or Some-

thing deeply interested in her and wented to meke her stey a pleasant

one. lot & church jnvited her, no member of amy church called on her

in the name of the church.

A lady moved to a nearby town; for over a month she went to a

church of which her membership was in another town, but not a greeting

was extended her, never a hend shake was offered, "not a glad you came”.

Feeling miffed she began going to another church of a different deno-

minstion and she fared about the same way and then feeling thet she

was not wanted stopped altogether end joined a bridge ¢ lub.

The ¢hurch members are seningly not socially inclined. If they

prosper or get going good, there must be a greater sociability among

the members, a sor dial welcome must be accorded every individual thet

moved to the town or city. Churchgf fhdelity must Dde practices, church

relationship must be carried on. All too true. The shurches are under

a great responsibility, but, the glad hand of welcome should not be ®ne

fined to the church, but should be extended in all directions. Too

meny church leaders and members in the church shift their responsible

lities on the shoulders of the preacher inside and outside the church.

otek 6AkokAARceoRoRik

"Masons Lost True Count y Enterprise, August 13,

1986.

nye regret the death of that grand figure of masonery in Missl-

ssippi, for a great number of years ow standing citizen and popular,

apd lovable Henry C. Yawn of Lumbedton, who died in New Orleans at thy
I

home of his daughter, Mrs, James Cherry, August 4, 1936, age 77 yeurs.|

He was pest Grand Master of Masons and Past Grand Patron of Easterni %
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Star. Was twice a member of the Mississippi Senate, ie was beloved by

the entire state, numbering his friends by the thousand."

sea daiseAlAsk dk eof sie lof ok Kkkkk

"Fundamental Reasons Commending Senator Pet Harrison's Re-elec-

tion"--Stone County Enterprise, August 20, 1936.

The follwing editorial, clean and sensible in its entirety ex-

presses the semtiments of the people of Mississippi who will vote for

Senator Pat Harrison on August 25th, re-electing him to the position

of Senator, which he so) loyally and majestically has filled, fills now

and will in the next four years.

Missl ssippi cit izens could elect somebody else to Senator Pat

Harrison's seat.

Iii ssiséippi citizens could not no matter ifthey voted unaim-

ously elect scmebodelse to Senator Harrison's post as Chairman of the

denate Finance Committee. liany years of seniority and democratic comn-

trol of Congress, would be necessary before Senator

could take that poss.

Neither could Mississippiens again if they voted unanimously,

confer upon a new senator, regardless of his qualifications, the offi-

cial and party powers and influence Sgynator Harrison has earned and won

during eighteen years in the senate.

Nor, could Mississippi citizens wject any man who eould automa-

tically, or even in a few years, gain Senator Harrison's experience.

Last, but not the least important, while Mississippi citizens

could elect a senator to replace Harrison they could not name a manto

take immediately Senator Harrison's place in President Roosevelt's plms

and confidence.
“31

\

All these things have been said before during this campaign,at

they merit reiteration. They are fundamental end essemial trughs hat3

IX 
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thoughtful lMissisppian are rightly keeping in mgd. They are among

the prime reasons why thoughtful and non-partisan citizens, under no

personal obligations to Senator Harrison and holding no animus against

Sennett Conner, believe that the best interests of State and Party will

be served by re-slecting Senator Harri son.
sede fe ok ookseoalBf og oR Ae aAo3eloR Ok

"Ten Rules for Highway Safet y"eqStone County “nterprise, Sept-

ember 10, 1936.

"3. Never overtake a car unless you ere positive there is ample

space ahead: that means, never on a hill or curve.

2. Blow down when aporoachigg all intersections, including pri-

vate drive ways, and thus have your car under complete control amd

prepared tc stop.

Jd. Slow down when approaching any child or pedestrian and thus

be prepared for an unexpected movement,

4. Keep your brakes aml lights in fact you entire car in good

sontision, as safe a condition as when it was new,

5. Stop on red traffic signals and stay stopped until the light

has turned green. Rushing signals invites disaster. |

6. Came to a dead stop at a stop sign because the other fsllow

‘has the right sway.

7. If you have been drinking don't drive. Of course, you bes

lieve you are sober, but the evidence is all against sober-drivers who

have been drinking.

8. Slow down to compensate for slippery streets caused by ram|

snow or ice.
\

9. Slow down when driving at night. There is no substitute or;N

daylight when it cames to visibility.

m
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10, Always drive at a speed which will permit you to stop within
ph

the assured clear distance ahead. If you don't get in a jam, you

have to get oud of one.

Ak de dekh doko okkd

"Sgone County Leads State Fair Display. County Agent, J. E.
Snowden, Due much reise for Splendid dork."==Stone County Enterprise,;

October 22, 1936. 4
"Sone County exhibit at the State Fair of sugar cane, the

process of making syrup,smk etc. was the first time the county had hed

an exhibit in years. The exhibit visited by the edi tor, Monday and

discussed by him with J. C. Holton, State Commissioner of Agriculture,

end Mr. Ruff, State Agricultural Agert , had cmused more comment and

received more visitors than any other exhibit among those from most

every county in the state;

County Agent, J. 5. Snowden in charge of the exhibit deserves
the credit for the idea ani the exhibits. For says he, this product

if exploited ie worth more to this section than any other he knows of.

It won the first prize in the Agriculturel exhibits and Grand
Champion among the counties, The first time this county has ever won

either in a State Fair.

It is Mr. Snowden's plan now to bring the exhibit here to show

to the people which it represents, although many from here are planning

to attend the fair this week,

wRRR RRRRRR ok

"Seleotive Draft and the Bible"-«Stone County Enterprise, po

ober 26, 1918-~

"The @onseription Law ani later called the Selective DraftaVii

Yory‘unpopllar when the United States was foreed to enter the World
.)A ni

\ \

LAY 
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criticised by many good and patriotic peo ple because of the enactment of

this newly mede law, Very few people, even the Bible students, then

knew or know mow, that the Bible is the authority for guoh a law,

The selective draft system is set fort by the Lord in the first

chapter of the book of Numbers. If you will get your Bible and read

this chapter, you will find where Gensral Crowder, prevast Marshal,

could have found his Biblical authority for the law. Liven the date of

regiseration is set: Here it is: "and the Lord spoke unto Moses in

the Wilderness of Sinia, in the tabernacle of the congregation, ong

the first day of the second mont in the second year after they came

out of the lami of HBgypt saying: Take ye the sum of all the congrega=

tion of Israel after their femilies by the house of their fathers with

the numbers of their name 8, every male by thelr polls from twenty-years

old and upward all that are able % gO forth to war in Israel, thou

and Aaron shall number them bY their armies, and with you shall be 8

man of every tribe; everyone head of the house of his PotBS."

That is Just 1tke saying the Governor of every stete shell have

charge of the draft in his state. |

There were even exemptions provided for by the Lord, for he

cormanded Moses to exempt the Levites, who were appointed to be in

charge of the tabernacle. And he told Moses to register certain mem

thirty to fifty years old, who were to be formed into a labor

regiment, which is the seme &s our supply divisions whieh ere the men

‘behindthe lives in ¥rence today. |

With the great success the selective draft system has met with

in mobi11z4ng one of the greatest armies the World has ever raised and

with the ease and rapidity it wes accomplished, we were made to feel

that some great guiding hand was directing the way, but until a few

days ago did we know that the system had beenordained by and put inte
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effect, by the Great and Wise General of the Universe."

RkRkRRARRRRRRRRSARKEAR

"Bread Upon the Water"--Stone County Enterprise, October 5, 1918.

"fe have read somewhere that "bread cast upon the waters will

return unto you” or words to thet effeet. It was She month of

September of 1915 that Mrs. B. H. Sloans, then a teacher in the Wig-

gins High School, but now living in Hemmond, Louisiana called on a few

Big hearted men of Wiggins for a few dollars for the purpose of helping

Miss Marthe Havens, a young lady erippled from birth to enter Normal

College and secure & busimess cow se. 4+he men gladly responded and

Miss Havens went away to sehool. Later on the iHaven's family moved a=

wey from Wigedins end little if was thought of the transaction

by those who made it possible Sor Miss Havens to enter college.

It now appears that it was a case of bread being cast upon the

waters and the bread is now returning much sweeter tham when sent out.

Checks are being received by parties here from Mrs. Sloane for the a-

mount loaned to Miss Havens. 4 letter accompies eash check stating

Miss Havens has a good position and is meking a feir salary and wishes

- $0 return the money loaned her.

Aece ede ie fe fol of Raldal Ak allolAoR ok RoR

"Invest With Your Lves Shug"--"Believe it or not, there is one

investment you can buy with your eyes shut add then prodeed to forget,

s0 far es safety end permenence are cneerned. That investment is life

insurance. It is from the policy holder's standpoint, immune to booms.

It has behine it not glittering promises and unbound hopes, but good

hard cash and the multiplication table. So long as the law of mortalily

holds true, and it has been holding true for an almost infinite maber

of years now--any honestly and capable menaged life insurance company

is safe. And, $0 make sure of thes _and aanabhilit the stata 
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have passed laws requiring life insurance investment to be the best on

the market and requiring management practice to be on as high a plane

as is humnly possible.

Life insurance mever had 2 "new era", in the sense that the

stock market had a new ere along about 1929. Ais a consequence, it

hasn't experienced the blighting effect of that new era doming to en

end. Foraell the years of their existence, legal reserve life compane

ieshave looked first to safety. They haven't been interested in quiek

end exeessive mrofits, and the poliey holders rreap the benefit.

Close your eyes, uy eny policy that is offered by an esteblish-

ed life insurance company end yom're safe. What other investment of-

fers that?" Stone County “mterprise, February 9, 19335.

foi oe fe sk ke ok okiAfHRlok sokdk Regia

“ain't it the Truth?"--"Over the hill trailed @ men behind a

mile drawing a plow, Said the man to the male: "Bill, you are a mule,

the son of a Jackass, end I sm a man mede in the imege of God. Yet,

here we work, hitched up together year in end yeer out. I wonder if

you wark for me or if I work for you; Verily, I think it is a part-

nership between a mule and a fool, for surely I work as hard as you,

if not harder. Plowing or cultivating we cover the same distance, but

you do it on four legs and I on two. I, therefore, do twice ah much

work per leg as you do. Soon we'll be preparing for a2 corn erop. When

the erop is harvested, 1 give one half to the land lord for being so

kind es to let me use this smell speck of God's universe. Ome third

of what is left goes to you and the balance is mine. You consume ell

of yours with the exception of the cobs, while I divide mine among se-

ven children, six hens, two ducks,end a banker. If we both need shows

you get them. Bill, you are getting the best of men, end I ask you,

Is it feir for a mule the son of a Jackass, to swindle a men, @ oo
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ereation, out of his substance? Why you only help to plowand culti-

vate the ground, and I alone muwet out, shock, and husk the eorn, while

you look over the pasture and hee~haw at me.

"All fell end most of the winter the whole family, from Granny

to t he baby, pick/s cotton to help raise the money to pay tames and

buy new harness and to pey the interest on the mortgage on you and

what do you care about the mortgage? Not a darn. You onery cuss,

I even have to worry about the mortgage on your tough ungrateful nide.

"abut the only time I am better off than yom is ond election

day, far 1 can vote amd you can't. And after the election, I rea-

lize that 1 wes fully as great a Jackass as your papa. Verily, I

an prone tw wonder if polities were made forumen or Jackasses, or to

mneke Jagkasses of men.

"ind that ain't ell, Bill. you're dead, that's supposed

to be the end of you. But me: the parson tells me thet when I die,

I gotta go to hell forever. That is, B111, 1£ I don't do just as he :

says, end most of vhet he says keeps me from getting any kieks out

of life.

"Tell me, will you, considering these things, now gan you

keep ea straight face and look 80 dumb and solemn?" Sgone County En-

terprise, April 20, 1938.

HwRRRRRRRRAORKARRERERRRRRR

"A Fine Voman--A Sgomé Coumt ian"-~"liss Alma Hickmen, retire

ing President of the Mississippi Educational Association, a member

of the Ztate 7,achers College Faculty (a very worty position, train

teachers) for twenty-five years. A Stone County product was asked

for permissionf to reprint her speech by the editor of the Harvard

College Review, Dr. Howard BE. Wilson. He claims it was a good meanu-

seript. 
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A great honor for a Mississippl woman and Stone County to have

ST County Enterprise, May 6, 19357.

oo okaoie se cle de HkORK AR 30K fok deoRRRR ok
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te the orgernizaticn of Stene County, there were very few

Lewye re and practicing lsw in te coennty. Gonference with

lavwrer of © geine discloses the fellewing:

best ¢f my recollection, T wai

bezen the practice of

practiced

net positive ebeut

Then “,.H.isrker cane 1

bezen te practice in #nd shertly thereafter,

te presetice law im ig: ins, E.,R.Devie wae sdmitied te

racticed for 8 ion time. .. wes admitted te tr Bsr, but

never 8id much prectice en scceunt ef the feet thet hie time was taken

ap with editing the "iggine Enterprise, new knewn ag the Stone County

Entec prise. Leswrence Bond wes Luter admitted snd erecticed fer 8

1 YW wg YW PER tsrort time ¢t Ledenry. a lr. Eels vhe wes well knewn en the ce +81

So A "6 Ee Hi at re & a uerecticed low et for @ while in 190€. Fext, Burenha LR ; -

wee edwitted snd bezen te practice in snd finslly levi

2 wo sndGrantham, whe hsd been practicing st "ichten, c:me te izzinse ,

practiced swhile, but later woved te Hattiesburg.

st the present time (1929), Stene .eunty hese only three practicing

lewvers.

cto w e found in ‘esiznmentMr. ¥. v. Betsen's complete hictory will be foun |
“oe

i | y the ot)on :o0litical end Civic lLesders, -hepter 13. Ihe hictery of the other

 

lawyers in the county will be feund beclew:

Us B., i8rker,

"+ B. la@rker wes bern in the yeer 1801 ne:r the town of ‘1ggine,
wiselesd pi, setting hie educatien in the schosls of the
2 - 4 re TY igh 3 _ - a2 An "
county. He be:grn the practice of 1sv 86t “igzine in 1906. Te served
8soptmaster at Wizgins fer s Fericd ef nine vesrs. served $8 itter-

the Beard of wiuperviser ¢f Sterne veunty fer nr ober

Very much interested in tre development of the county,
& large tung eil fsrw nesr his here in /iiggine. .t ene tire @arker

d 8 libréry in his heme thst was worth ever ene theougsnd dellars,
in 192¢ this heme burned, snd wes répleced by & handeseme structure

brick. (1)

caren sSresdus wee .orm in vevinzten County, -1seissippi in 18e2.

yeung men, Lr, Brosdus te aitending scheel st
serkineten Agricultursl ilgh Scheel here he finished his high scheel
werk. He then sttended scheol gt State Teachers’ Ce.lege, Hattiesburg.
ir. Bresfus tsught school for yesre' them 8s elected te the
position of County Superintendent of “ducetien in 1920, He held this

o0ifice fir twe terms. FE studied lew and precticed st “igegins for six
yeare' necking much Fregrees ge 8 lewyer. In 1922, ¥r.

frpointed iestmasster ef the 2 positien that he new
holds. (2).

wes

EEWTON.

Robert idewten, ayeung msn whe hase Just begun the practice of law in
Wiggins was educated in the “erkinsten unier Cellege, sang gradusted
from University of Uissiseippi in 1937. ie is in the office of Hen,
U. 3. éssisting him in his prsctice. ue premises te be 3

Wiggins, liiss.

2" AGB
i 



ie hove ne outstunding iswyers in the ceunty, ner sny that have

1ived in the ceunty. Mr. W. ¢. Bateson wes at ene time a member of

the State _egislsture from Stene County. He is itterney for the Beard

of Supervisers ef the ceunty, Hie practice very wide. lir, Batsen is

one of the managers of the .ickdé Festival that is held in Stene

Geunty every year.

oo

Belew, I give in detail a Radie sddress delivered by

the snusl :ickle Festival in 'igzins en June 6, 1937

‘priends:~- Stene county, the 3lue Ribben Ceunty at the (1

State sir eof 1936, traversed frem north te seuth by .o5. 49,

lies 8 fifty minute drive {rem the Gulf Coesst atl Guligert. +e have @

aumber of industries developed and én prosyect of development; the

leading one eof which is the packing of pickles by the stendard Zrands,

Ine., at Wiggins, the County site of Stene County.

If you the magnitude of this industry, - I snewer that their

plant ie the lsrgest single anit exelusively pscking pickles in the

United Stetes. rew preduct,- cucumbers, - sre grown in 22

counties of South Missiesippi, delivered to 28 buying statiens; stered

ijn 1F sslting etetions; snd se used trgnepgerted te their pliant in

‘igegins, in their own tank cars. They have wade s steady gz-owth fer

ten years , end last yearx distributed 23,000,000 of pickles te the

This requires the use of 16 ©

tons of sslt, = 1,630,000 lbs. of sugar,- 5,850,689 bettles,- 260,014

at the pesk

trade threughout the United tates.

gallons mf osns,- 3,140,=-456 ga.l.len barrels,- 50 gmp loyees

of the season, snd used the raw preducts from the ferms of 3,000

families throughout the 22 counties, the freight bill en the outgoing

freight sleme was 125,0008.00. This plant mew uses 1,100,000 gallen

of water per month. That yeu may know the value of our water and ite

quality, the pickle plant has ene bééler whic) hee been uecd eince

1912 snd net & single new tube required drring thet time, and beiler

 

sage 4,supciecent te the oar,

inspectors prenocunce o'r water the best te be feund, 6,500 scres of

cucumbere are being grown this fer this plent, frem which they

expect te buy 230,000 bushels of raw eteck. That yeu mey knew that

this ie ne csessonal eperstion, this lant operated continuously during

the depression, and at times twe shifts per day were on.

Stone County took thc blue ribben at the vissisei pi Stete ‘eir in

Stone County is the heme of one of the
1926 upon ite csne syrup alene.

largest naval stores monufact ring plants in the Seuth, and it has nrospect

for continueus eperatien in the future. Our remaining saw mills hsve

rew materidd to keep them geing for & number of years to ceme, Stene

county is the seuthern heme of the Tenquery Heney :srms, inclusive, of

Minnesota. dhey menufscture their own supplies et thelr plant

in Wiggine, end reise queen bees snd peekeze bees for the trade througheut

the United States. Ti ere is delly leadings ef pulp weed fer!
ae

Corporation and the Seuthern faper Cempeny. Cur fermers 8re diversifying

and the future will dememstrate the wisdem ef hhis move. ¢ have in imp

ediste prospect sufficient raw msterial fer the operation of a tung eil

plant in Wiggins.

A pert of the DeSeta National Forect is within Stene County,

A district office of the 3tste Forestry Commissien is lecated st Tiggins,

Their combined efforts have made reforsstation pessible, snd their work

nas been so well done, we are new ready, and the territery can supply

the raw moterisl fer a pulp mill, a hardweed plant as well as 8 plant

for the utilizatien ef lew grade lumber and weeds.

Our Churches end schoels are the equal of &ny. At Ferkineston we

nave one of theeutetehding jumier celleges eof the seuth,

On behalf of the Beard ef Supervisors ef Stone County, ! extend to ven

a cordial invitstien tec be with us eon June 16th. gnd 17th, snd te help

ue celebrate eur first annual pickle festival featuring eur Aeading indv

We will try te meke yournvieit interestingsnd worth‘while, |11),

14 >.C, ep - + 3/s)'37. 



2age 5

a.

ne have ne lewyers in Stone J unty who have become famaus judges.

Myr. W. GC. Batson is the only lawyer fa the voanty whe has held 3

peliticel position. That wee Representative Irom 3tene .ounty fer ene

term.

Sud

I give the g Listery O01 1S

 

 

stone County, Mississippl wee created by the Legislature of the Slate

of Mississippi st its 1916 cession, under Senate Bill (09 which gsuther-

ed the territory new embraced in .eunty te held

decide whether Or not the ceunt, of Stone should be crested, +his was

done, sné resulted in the majority ef the veles neing csst for tre

crestion of the couniy, sr,d the Governor, on the 10th eof «sy, 1916,

creating the counly sf Htene with &®

the county geat, thst Iact heving been fixed By the sriginal act.

in the cresting
the :overnerx designated

the temporary efficers of Tue county whe should held efiice ntil their

TS were elected in © special election, =nd qualified, #nd these

officers met et snd orgenized the countyx in the sity Ball.

The firet efficers were as follows:

Sheriff

w.L,Carry, circuit vlerk

W.A.Davis, vhancery Clerk

B.A. Smith, assessor

a0,Bend, D.J.Brewn, Jehn Fore,

snd E.R.S5mith,

XE

uwempers 01 the sesrd ef sSupcrvisors

AEP ue eS ead wa eu weGS a ENE ehh SER GE SES LE WE WE GS Gah TER GR ee WER GER WED SER WG ae WE wna —-— WEa -

0) rssiti

»

beteon,

an sSuren, Jiggins, Liss.

vain, 1. 4 serkinston, Lt. a, Liss

.8TREY, ..3. 1xgins, Liss

Libliography

stene vounty Znterprise, 1937 .ditien

 



of °tone County in 1916, a part time County

is employed. He is employed by the County

ard of Supervisor. The first County Health Officer of “done

county was Lr. S. C. Cullpeper , who acted as County “ezlth

~v

Officer for the “ounty five years, his heslth began to fail

owing it best he resigned, then Lr. Robinson was

of Stone County snd served

five vears, but due to his hezlth he resigned
2

>

v months death over took him, after

wv

Sv. 8S. E. Lunlap our present

was appointed and is still serving as part time County nealth

Officer, and also surgicel doctor of tae county. Ia 1935-36

Miss Ver:z Smith of fetal, Mississippi worked zs part time

County Nurse, but cle to the lack of funds to employ ner with

she was released from the staff, (1)

11

The yellow fever was in this section before the organization

5. E. Punlap, Wiggins, Mississippi.

irs. R. 4. Flurry, Perkinston, Mississippi, Koute #A.

 

STONE COUNTY

Yellow fever

$ A : 2 wt 3 2 ~ ns

In 1872 when the yellow fever epidemic visited this section, "otone€

County and ad joining counties, we note that there was several

deaths. Lr. C.A.Sheely,of Gulfport, Miss., now, but at thet

time he lived in Perkinston, he trected the disease, ne was treat-

>
* : - >

C4
i

ine patients all over tae section, Wiggins, Ocean SPTrings,

Medenry, Perkinsdon. it was

took tne yellow fever from 2

Mississippi, during his illness there Wes several dezths que to

the fect that he had 10 give up trezting the patients. Only through

no of individuals was the epidemicchecked, this wes

done in order to prevent the spresd of dlseases from family to family

in some section it wes quartineed. Lr. Sheely also gave cifferent

treatments for these dlseases, =1though he ststes that today We

find different trestment used znd the spread of yellow fever not

very much. (1)

The cases of smallpox in Stone Lounty in 1900-1901 was Very few,

~1though several cases were reported, but it wes learned that there

was only two or three cases 1f zny among the colored people. We

note that in Stone County there hes never been many cases of smallpoX.

(2)

   

 

 

iy Ir. C. A. Sheely,Gulfport,Mississi
ppi

(2) Mrs. W. MN. Whittington told to rs. R. 4. Flurry, Perkinston,

Mississippi before her death, also MRS. J. T. & lexander, wiggins,

Mississippi, Rt. 3+ A. 



REALTH

STONE COUNTY

.e note that this disease continued on into 1919 but not very

many cases reported, +11 business was reopening, all

zations were reopening, and by the middle of February all

business was back in full force, all organizations were re-

opened, but several homes were sad due to the vacant chairs,

that wes now in them and the new mounds that had been added

to different cemetarys. (1)

111

We note that through the cooperation of the citizens of Stone

County with the County sdezlth officer snd the State Boaré of

#gzlth, in Maleria control and other diseases, that the number

of cases are much smaller than they were five years ago. In

1908-19 over half of the people would have malaria fever each

spring or summer, but now there is an average of about six

cases each year(l1935-37). (2)

Practically all of the homes are screened which was not the case

five years ago, all out side garbage cans, sese pools, all out

houses, and all breeding places for flies and mosquitoes are des-

itroyed or kept in a sanitary condition to prevent the raising of

disease carries.

— RE——

(I) Stone “ounty Enterprise, 1918, Lr. W. M. Shepherd, Wiggins,
Miss.

(2) Lr. S. E. Duala Mississippi, Mrs. Hines Sharp,
Perkinston, Mz erry hb

(2) 6K .

STONE COUNTY p. 4

Lt: 1 vet de wn 4. a ” ' ~
iff erent ilniormation is sent out {rom the otate Board of ilealth

he people, which most of them read snd

try to follow the rules for prevention of different diseases (1)

19All the grocery

they are

££ 1. 3I they =re to continue

otone County are

sanitery condition. (2)

we

the morning

ncition, they

screened, e a’ are kept c¢

an sanitary at all times, wi nnd £4 5 m1) ll times, with water supplies and disposals, The
-

bedding is changed regule Llso cifferent infections used for the

prevention of

hotels by some

1
inere are only two hotels in County at the present time,

The Hoemev Sard ne T wrod 3Ihe hemsy Spring Hotel, which is extrs large, also located at =aCA
a wo TSAA.A519SD5
 

{1 A oy ae [1 = Fo on - nr -
(1) Mary Hunt, Leaf or Bend:=1le Route, Mississippi.

tore end
(2) Jitney Jungle Store, Wiggins, Mississippi, Breland Mer. S

Wiggins, Mississippi.Cash and Carry, Bates Mercantile Store, 



AEALTE STONE COUNTY.

sunmer resort, then the

hotel. Ve note that these hotels

1)
/
{

\brotiers.

LE 10 - CS "
i 3 ai { £ 5 + - \ ron tw | Ie ' > § y

hn. i 1 Ly or ddd he? Sr A a a 7 whe LJ ?

1 ~ 3Fm 63

# Aef as

being in

"4

PLISINesSs

-

reacned &

church services

cd
Stalls Aoi india 8

J

nearly two hundred Cese

ree negroes in the Finkbine quarters,

one

bi -
QC i

EN

nurses and to

of the state.
nc

he proper kina which wes prepare &
the proper Klin 1 X

Canteen, which w: ted next

is nrepsred end sent out to the sick.

ro  —
———a A]

(1)

a 0 —————C—O

-y

George Miller,

Miller, vwiggins
Perkinston

tlotel,
Mrs.
i ~

wr S .

(2) Dr. S. E. Dunlep, “iggins,

door to the postoffice, wher

Autonobl

aEALTH

STONE COUNTY

es in thestor

¢ with no deaths,

ezst of town.
NY- Yr 7A .

, J preveny c lly

. 0 a . a” Tl om

st znd vest of LZein room ii1iCT

-tnd pm ve
DUTener or

4} nn
3 ne i Ca Tr eh L£

Lo)   

sixteen years, owned &

The second restaurant ir

north of Wiggins, 
Glennis Bond, who has been in this

ET ———rT ———ES i.Wn 5 Ws _

lle owners (1) Lr. Lunlap, Wiggins, ii
an Mr. J. M. Alexander, bzym

2) Breland Mercantile, Vi
Cash end Carry,

mE

&&
Wiggins, Mis 

ond son, denry lLugen.

vtone County is ebout one mile

it is owned end operated by «r,

business about twelve years, the
-

vtone County bknterprise,



aFALTH

STONE COUNTY

reste@irant is, "TheRial. we find several otner

in Stone County where on can secure & good meal

resteursnts are kept 1n sanitary

the food is fresh preparec. (1)

In Stone “cunty we find two rug stores i 1son brug “tore owned

=nd operated by

eo
or So

Yo pm 3 ney

gorkers in them

tersupply.

The weter supply of Stone “Younty is first cless condition. The

water is supplied in tae county by several ¢ifferent sources.

By dug wells, bored wells, hand pumps, pumps ith smell

snd by hycrents in tne smell towns. Ve find thet sever: |

ago most sil tne people 1a the rurel secticn got thelr

from springs, some pure -nd some not, but after they found cut

the czuse of different diseases thet vas caused from impure water.

The springs were cone away with gracduslly end today we find no

springs used for drinking water. Ve also note thet severesl homes

in the PUP section have water supplies in the homes at & Very

ro

p
p

——

a
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A —— _——
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(1) urs. Dugen, Wiggins, Mississippi

Mr. Glennis Pond, wigglns,Mississippi

Mr. Mabry ceelend,  wiggins, Mississippi

 

HEALTH
SOMONE COUNTY

small cost whidiis improving the homes as to conviences. (1)

“4

Vie also find that with the cooperation of the State Board of

dezlth of the stete of Mississippi that ell towns end homes

Stone County are working to have keep good excreta disposel

in order to have znd keep sanitation in the county. 2)

The general sanitailon the county is in first cless condition

in practicsl] 5.1] homes nd smell Towns. The fly control

is proviced for this purpose where jt is dumped, then burned al-

ways immedistely dumping it. This wes not tne severel

£*

py

vears go 25 sanitstion was not given much thought cr the need ol

&

sanitation tzught. (3)

A great liuprovement i jene in the county nas teken place

in the last ten years, c

it was not thought much about twenty yeers &go. We note that

sre called to homes that fifteen years ago they were never c&lled

in to a patient, some home remedy had been being used. We also note

 

 
 

[IY T. L. HICKWEN,Ferkinston,
Houte # A

Mrs. J. H. Caln, Mississippi

County Heglth Officer, Wiggins, Mississippi

Mrs. uiston Alexander, Nurse, Perkinston, wississippi

County Health ltems, Stone Lounty Enterprise, Wiggins, Miss. 



HEALTH

STONE COUNTY

that in the county there are Very few midwives and they &re

seldom ever called &S times have cnenged and the doctors &re taking

their place, and by the use of well educated doctors we find less

de=ths in the count, also better hygiene is followed in the homes

where it was not several years 2g0. we find that certain ruies

nd diets for molners to follow and the snes cen more fully

be given by phy siciens snd they c&n the mothers &nd this

is being done in Stone County, & 1though 1t was not the case fifteen

years 280 eS the need if it was not known. BY mothers following

these rules and regulations we £ind more well born children in the

county also less destns among the mothers and

great improvement in the county.

infants, which is 2

(1)

We find that in most of the homes the Hygiene of the mouth is

taught as a very important matter among individuals, the parents

nd children use individual drinking glasses Or Cups, this is

also done =t public gatherings,

hydrants: in the school and also

people.

ve find that 2 few of the lower

ful about mouth hygiene as they

~t schools if there are no

the class

class of people &re€ not so care-

should be, a fev will laugh at
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(1) Mrs. Dick Valker,

Dr. J. P. Murray, wiggins,

Wiggins, Mississippi,
Poute 2A,

Mississi
ppi, houte F ib

urs. Hines Sherp, Nurse, Perkinston, Mississippi, Route # 8

HEALTH

TONE COUNTY

Ws 2 mc ) 3 4 3 ad
these instructions slthoug it is being tzught the need of mouth

nygiene differ 21 15 nee He ves . LY =

’ ent diseases thst are carried end the prevention of

them. (1)

IV.

ie note the hn » has £4 ve Wh
: . .

thot there has kee five sent to the sanitorium for
4

x-
-

Tuberculos
*

last six yesrs, two girls vere rel

from the they 1t we £ ar 4) 1
ey went west for thelr healin, but only

<q tive 1 3 har * vr vs iv i. + . .

z short time and czme back nome in Perkimston,
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(I) Dr. Dunlep, Wiggins, Mississippi

Mr, & son B and. Wiced 1 ead :
merson Breland, Wiggins, Mississippi, foute # A 



but one of them had to return te the ganitorium and is still there

for treatment. (1)

There are very few accidental deaths in the county, there was one

caused from drinking a bottle of 'Beer® which was reported con=

tained a spider, the individual lived several days during treat-=

ment but finally passed away.

We alsc note one death of a "Negro™ which was caused by eating ice

which happened in July, he Was most to warm and eat to much of the

ice.

Several deaths from accidents With guus, in the county has been

reported in the last three years mostly among the O'Weals all of

whom were related and being less than a year in scme of their

deaths, the cause general being carelessly handling & gun while

out hunting with other individuals.

We note that "Little Warren Curry Hatten" four years of age fell

from a tower While climbing it, he fell a distance of about

thirty-five feet, he only lived a short time, he spoke a few

words after he fell but he soon lost conscience.

But we find to-day that children are not allowed tC climbed towers

without the aid and assistance of the parents. (2)

 RL

(31 Mr. Paul Hatten, Perkinston, Mississippi

3) Stone County Enterprise, 8lippings from this paper

We also note the death of two young men of the county which happen=

ed Christmas times in the yearl 1936, they were struck by a paséen*

ager train, as they had Leen drinking liquior and went sat on the

track unthoughtly, one Was killed immediately the other one lived

a short time.

We note the death of J.D.Alexander and a Philips boy that Was caused

by a gravel pit caving in on them while loading gravel trucks from

underneath an irbankment, they were killed suddenly. (1)

Doctors and Nurses.

Dr. Dunlap came to Wiggins in 1915 postive with Finkbine Lumber

Company as sergent for tne Company fcr life of company. He is Now

local sargent for ICRR &lsc since 191k.

Dr. Dunlap is now President of Bank of Wiggins, and aldermen, also

President of the Rotary Club, He is als80 local sergent of 8tone

County along with several other doctors of the county and edjoin=

ing counties. (2)

Lr

A

pI

(1) Dr. Dunlap. Wigging, Mississippi, Route # A

J.M, Alexander Baymenet, Alea.

From other page:

(2) Mr. Gavin Breland, Wiggins, Mississippl, Route # A

Mr, Arlin Whittington, Perkinston, Miesissippi and Mr, J.E.

Whittington. Mr. W.P.O'Neal, Wigg ins, Mississippi, Route # A

Mr. Melton Hatten, Wiggins, Mississippi |

Er. Bill Alexander, Perkinston, Mississippi, Route # A

Mr. and Mrs. M.I. Harte, Wiggins, Mississippi Route # A 



 Dr. Annis was associated with Dr. Dulap. He enlisted as medical  

          

  
  

 

  

           

   

officer in the world war, was sent 0 France, served during

term of war after the war he joined the regular army and served

at various post, was later saut to South Caroline there he re-

ceived & fall and injured his back while in active service and

was given a permit of disability. (1)

Dr. C.A. Sheely one of the first physicians wes located in

Perkinston. Dr. Sheely attended the Medical Schcol in Memphis

in 1883=94, then in 1894, May <4, he came tc Perkinston, where

he Was medical surgeon, at this time he alsc attended schocl,

He alsc attends school at Tulane in New Urleans in 1896-@7-08,

as he saw the need of more education, new aiseases tnat Was

entering the country and that there must be some way to pre=-

vent thew and alsc cure them. We note that at the present tiue

when Dr. Sheely was at Perkinston, that it Was during the yellow

fever, he Was treating the sick patients and during which time

he alsc took the yellow fever, he stated that he was treating a

lady in Oceansprings and frou whom he took the yellow fever, he

traveled by means of horse and buggy to all section of the country.

We note now that Dr. Sheely is located at Gulfport, he and two of

his sons, there office at the present time being over the "Jones |

Brothers Drug Store™, they alsc work at the King's Daughter Hos-

pital in Gulfport. (2) |

 

_ #1) Dr. Dunlap, Wiggins, Mississippi

(3) Dr. C.A. Sheely, Gulfport, Mississippi



 Dr. Summerall, a pioneer dogtur, lived about three miles south

east of Perkinston, He made his own medscine from herbs gathered

from the woods, When he went to treat a patient he first gave

the patient some examination not as they do today, next he would

carry some of the children if any in the home, with him into the

Woods tu gather some herbs, telling the children and explaining

to them the different herbs, wo note that scuwetimes the older ine-

dividuals in the home would go with him in the woods tc gather the

herbs after gathering the herbs he needed he carrisd them tv the

house and prepare the medicine he thought the patient need, he

would stay with the patient until he saw that he or she was better

sOometimoe it was a Week ana sometimes three days. He did his trave

eling by horseback always carring with him a small amowmt of per-

gative medecine as all of the other medicine he used Was made by

him from these harbs he gathered. (1)

Dr. J. H. Horman was located in Parkinston in 1910=1l«l3 as coms

pany doctor for the turpentine company, which at this time

was 19cated in Perkinston.

Dr. W.H., Rown came to Wizgins and located in 1901, he soon bes

came one of the formost practicioners in Southeast Mississippi.

He was alse a surgical doctor, he was also used as the medical

(1) Mrs. J.B.Downing Perkinstcn, Mississippi Route
Mrs. J.T. Alexander, Wiggins, Mississippi, Route # A

(2) Stone County Enterprise, Clipping from paper,

   
   
  

    

  

  
  
   

   

  

    

  

    

    



dootor for typhoid fever as he was recomuwended the best at that

1 ime.

In 1918, he was appointed as director of sanitary work in Gauta-

mala where he served until November when he was compelled tC re-=

tire and return home owing to impaired health. Early in 1916, he

was chosen by the State Beard of Health to be the superintandent

of the Mississippi Tuberculosis Sanitorium and entered on his du-

ties at once. He was greatly interested in the parpetutation Of

this work and applied himself incessantly 10 every detail,

ing selection and location of the site at Magse, Simpson County,

for the sanitorium, the building of it and details.

We note that Dr. Rowan was interested in the health situation of

the country trying at all times te prevent diseases and prevent

the spread of them. (deceased) (1)

Dr. G.A. McHenry, Deceased, who resided in McHenery came to this

section &8 a pioneer doctur, he came to this section ¢f the

try in 1883, later building his own Drug Store which was operated

at first by Lim, he later had help, we noute that he like the other

older Goctors traveled from place by horse and buggy and sometimes

by horseback. He cuntinued to live in MoHenery until his death

also practiced as doctor as long as his health permitted. (23)

 

© (1) Stone County Enterprise, Wiggins, Mississippi

Dr. S.E. Dunlap Wiggins, Mississippi

Mrs. J. M, Alexander, Perkinston, Mississippi, Route # A

(2) Mr, Johnny Willis, MoHenery, Mississippi

Mrs. J. B. Downing, Perkinston, Mississippl

 

Dr. Martin has been the physician at Perkins ton for the last six

years, he came to Perkins ton right after Perkinston was founded.

He practiced as physician in Perkinston for several years, after

Which he moved away, then in about 1930 he moved back tO Perkine

ston where he is still living. Dr. Martin nas an office at Wiggins

over the Comer Drug Store. (1)

Dr. J.P. Murray who came to Wiggins about 1833, Le located his office

in the back part ¢f the Wilson Drug Store, Wiggins, We note that

his business as medical doctor is improving, He main cases seem 10

be phencmea in which he very seldom loses a case. (3)

Dr. Green, now located in Hattiesburg, came tv Wiggins about 1934

end practicsd medicine for three years. After Dr. Green left Wiggins

he went to school again which prepared him better for a wedical

doctor, he alsu took training as head specialist. (3)

"Nurses"

Mrs. Hines Sharp, before her marriage was miss Grudea Mae Smylie

a graduate of Nashville Baptist Hospital. Mrs, Sharp lives fifth

teen miles east of Wiggins, on Highway 26. Mrs. Sharp is called an

in all serious cases Of sickness in different section of the county.

Mrs. Florian Hickuwan, of Wiggins, who is an excellent nurse, but

being married is only doing nursing when other nurses are not

 

(1) Dr. J.P.Murray, Wiggins, Mississippi

(2) Mies Priscilla Hickman, Perkinstoun, Mississippi, Route # B 



available. She is a graduate from Turco infirmary in New Orleans.

Other nursee of Stone County are as follows:

Miss Colletta Rouse graduate at Turco Infirmary, New Orleans, La.

Miss Willie Lee Reeves, Methodist Infirmary, Hattiesburg Mississippi

Mrs, Varando, of Wiggine, Mississippi but a graduate from Ture In-

firmary, New Orleans, La.

Miss Lousie Parker, Laural Hospital, Laurel Mississippi

Miss Modie Cooper of Stone County Graduated from Laural Hospital

Laurel, Mississippi, she later morried, Mr. Leggete frog Laurel.

Miss Lottie Copper of Stone County, graduate from Laural Hospital

Leufal, Mississippi. (2)

Dentists

Dr. J.A. Leggette, graduate at Msdical School in New, Orieans, La

in about 1905. Dr. Laggette came to McHenery firet, there he prac=

ticed as dentist five years, then at Bond two years, after which

he came to Wiggins, in 1933 he was siruck by lighting which caused

him to be and invalid and therefore he gave up dentist work, as

the lighting seemed TC paralize him. He is now in fairly good health

but not able tu do dentist work although he is still interested in

the work a8 dentist. Dr. Leggette is still living about one~half

aa

(1)Mrs., Florian Hickam, Wiggins, Missigeippi

2) Stone County Enterprise, Wiggine, Mississippi.

£24 Mrs. Harmon Reeves, Wiggins, Mississippi

Mrs. Hub Parker, Wiggins, Mississippi

Jie Edna Cooper, Laural, Migeiseippi
88 Moode Cooper, Leggette, Laurel Mississippi

mile north-west of Wiggins on Highway 49. (1)

Dr. J.M. Lane Dentist, has been practicing dentistry in the city

of Wiggins for the past five ysars, coming here following the

completion of his dental education at Atlanta Southern Dental College.

He was born at New Hebron, Mississippi the son of Mr. and Mrs,

H.C.Lane. He married Miss Elizabeth Dcrsett of Wiggins in 1934 and

is the father of one sun, John Dorsett Lane. (3)

Dr. Ralph Morris, Dentist came to MoHenery in 1904, he came from

Georgia, he practiced as entist in McHenery for fifteen or twenty

years, he was among the oldest aentist. (3)

Dr. L.C.Legget te Dentist, practiced dentis iry in McHensery for

three years, he was related tc Dr, J.A.Legzette.

Dr. T.J. Walton Dentist, came to Wiggins in 1904 to practice den-

tistry, he was a graduats of Dental College, Birmingham, Ala,

After Dr. Walton graduated he first practiced as denistry in

Hickroy 1903, for iWe years, then he came from Hickory to Wiggins,

Mississippi. He practiced dentistry till 1914 but dus to his health

he had to give up the work as dentistry.

 

(1) Dr. J.A.Leggette, Wiggins, Migsissippi
(2) Dr. J.M. Lane, Wiggins, Mississippi
$s) Dr. J.A.Leggetts, Wiggins Mississippi
4) Dr. J.A. Legzette, Wiggins, Mississippi 
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"he ‘omen's Club of Wiggins

The Women's Club of Viggine, Nisgissippl ie the owner of

one of the finest snd moet up-to-dnte club houses in the couth, It

wes formerly known e8 the "#Finkbine ¢ lub House" where its hospitality

wage enjoyed by weny northerm people. the Finkbine Lumber millsWW

closed in Mississippi, the club honse wee sold to the Misses “milie

snd Stepp of snd their niece Hrs, lorthy

Finkbine Souers of Tneson, Arizons., It wse given by them in Lecember,

1972 to the Women's Club of higgins se 8 memorisl to the late Williem

The house hes eleven scres of ground with numerors native

ehrnbs, snd ie ideally eulted to the

ite comrunity projects,

In connection with the Women's Ulnb of Wiggine, the doners

of the club houee ecteblished 8 librsry with the sceistonce of the

members end northern friends. It wes founded for the plessnre of the

club members, their fomilies snd gn-etes. This librsr contains over

600 volnmes end is open on Seturdsy afternoons. The library comme

ittee includes lilse Merie Stapp, irs. Wystt Bsteon, ond lire. George

Guild, (1)

‘he _Cserson J. e_ fost Neo.87 of the American Legion at-_ 5ria i wae oem

¥igginey wee founded Februsry 2, 1925 by lr. Oscar Bond,

editor of the Stone County Enterprise; Mr. Rufus Boone, snd ¥y, Prank

Mayer, This Post hed done much in the wsy of helping 2issbled veterans,

thelr widows,and furnishing school booke to needy children. It hse

given Wiggine snd Stone Co'nty some of thre leading publicity that it

hae hed, Wiggine ie one of the few towns that hes its nsme printed
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Orgdndzétions arffilisted with the Junior College
i mu 2 di 180 oy
LIQ of gar dv aER

tneIpternstioual.Belations.Clud is affilisted with sim-

ilsr college clubs throughout the country snd aims to promote the better

understanding c¢f international relationships. lMemrbership is by invita-

tion. Young men axd women who have an interest in this work and who

scholestic record sre eligible, club hee periodical

gw ae » . un oF ” ps on) - mY = "te,

enn ontetending speak? This ¢ludb has rec-

ig +o be one of the best organizations in

of « President,
eiecetd by veorious

student groups. coll-

ege freshmen, college sophomores, Phi Theta Kappa, =nd YWCA,

ev TD, 350
he function of the 8tndent Covneil are: To plen whole-

i: jtiss for the stndents,
Lkand entertsinins recrestionsl and social activ

dent discuseions and present helpful student gngrestions to the

faculty snd edministration snd act in sn sdvisory capacity to students.

The CQouncil spcmsere formal dinners, dances and other student sctivities,

thi Theta Zappa 1s & nstionsl junior college honorary S0-
SD GP AT on GID SW ER we WD WS GD wn

ciety whose aim is to promote secholorship, lealershdp snd fellowship.

Membership is limited to U' ose students in the upper 10 per

cent in general scholorship. The Langusge Club is composed of students who take a for-

eign lsnguage end who are interested in promotinz lenguage study. 
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l. Early Inhabitants

(a) Major and Minor Tribes

In an interview with lr, Willard Varnadeo of Wiggins,

he stated that there was never any major tribe of Indians in

Stone County. Most of the Indians who inhabited this section of

the state were transient tribes, camping in Stone County only a

fow weeks at a time. These $ribes included the Biloxi, Pasca~

Boula and Mobiles.

(b) Customs and Characteristics

These Indians lived in tribes, headed by a leader known

as Big Chief. Thewarriors were known as braves, amt all the wome

en were and the babies were "little papoosea®. The chief

occupations of the Indians were hunting, fishing and basket making.

They wore the characteristic costume made of skins and feathers,

adorned with many beads and trinkets. They worshiped their gods

with great Their gods included the Sun, Moon, Good Spi

Evil spirit, War, and many others. The war dance of the Indians

is known of throughout the nation. The braves would put on their

"war paint” and dance for hours and hours, believing the War God

would make them successful intheir conflicts.

The Biloxi tribe was more hostile and war-like than any
other of the southern trijes. They were hated by all the other

tribes, especially the Pascagoulas, who were the most peaceful

tribe in the south. \

Stone Count
Historical esearch Project
Mrs.” Rose Reabold, Supervisor

Ce) Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances

There 48 a charming oid Indian legend of the Paaca~

goula~-about the music of the waves along the shore. It is as

follows:

Olustee, the son of a chief of the Pascagoula,fell in

love with Miona, daughter of a chief of neighboring tribe, but her

father had pledged her to Otanga, chief of the hated Biloxis. Her

love, however, was stronger than her fear of Otanga and her father,

and she fled with him to the Pascagoulas. They were charmed with

her, end the next day they planned to have the ceremony amidst

great rejoicing. But, the fierce Otanga heard of the flight of

his bride, and joingng her father, fell that night on the sleep-

The Pascagoulas fought bravely for their bee

loved chief, but they were greatly outnumbered. When all hope

was lost, rather than be in subjection to the Mated Bilomis, they

joined hands, sgaws and children leading, and marched into the

river xkpuing singing their song of victory. It is said that

this song can still be heard along the banks of the Pascagoula.

ing Pascagoulas.

(d) Mounds, location, present condition

There are no large mounds in Stone County.

(e) Prominent Indian Men and Women

There is no record of any prominent men or women of

the Indian tribes, who made their home in this county, butit is

said the Chief Bull of the Choctawtribe often passed through this

section of the country. 
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2. Now Living in Your County

(a) Tribe, Number, Name .

: There are no full-blood Indians now living in Stone County,

bat there is a great mmber of part Indians. The last known full

blood Indian living in this county, was Willian Forbes, a choctaw.

He died in 1904.

In an interview with lr. melvin Pridgen of Wiggins, he

states that ho is a great grandson of lire. Savel Pridgen, who was

a full blood choctaw Indian. She was the daughter of a prominent

Indian Chief of the Choctaw tribe, but ir. pridgen could pot remnone

ber his namé.
|

Mr Pridgen further gtates that his grandmother signed the

treaty of the Dancing Rabbit, which was an arrangement between the

Choctaw Indians and the Federal government, giving the Indians some

land in Oklahoma in exchange for the Indian lands in Mississippi.

(b) Education

There is nothing of special interest to write on this

subject , as there are no real Indiens in the county

(¢) Contributions

since the Indians were never natives of this county, they

nave contributed practically nothing to itshistory.

REFERENCES:

our Stete by Bolton in

Interviews with Mr. willard Varnado and Helvin Pridgen 
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SUBJECT _ _ _ _ _ Professional and Civic Leaders,

Buren Broadusg young man of proven w8th and ability, has made rapid

progress in his chosen vocation end is well qualified for the impotantioffice

of superintendent of education in Stone county, of which he has been the

incumbent for four years. He was bron July 24, 1892, near old Williamsburg,

Covington county, and in the maternal linc is descended from Scottancestry,

Ha is a son of Reve Me He and Demarius (Yates) Broadus both of whom were

i PLEA,

born in Mississippi. Phe latter was a daughter of Basil Uates who was begn

in North Carolina. Zli Broadus, the grandfather in the paternal line, was a

native of liobile, Alabama, and his fatherwas born in Virginia, of Welsh

parentage.

Vhen Buren Broadus was five years old the family nmoved to Jones

county , Mississippi, and there he obtained his early education, afterward

attending the Vheelerville, Union and Inda 8chools. *e completed a course

jn the Agricultural high school of Harrison county and prepared for his

professional career in the Mississippi Normal ai at Hattiesburge in 1912,

when twenty years of age, he became principal of the Rickman Consolidated

school in Harrison county, with which he was connected for two years, and then

took charge of the Victory Consolidated School in Lamar county. Two years later

he was msde Primecipal of the Tuxechena Consolidated School, acting in that

capacity for three and a half years,and

 

in 1919 was elected superintendent of education in Stone county. Under his expert

administration the schools of the county have been brought up to a high standard,

and apprediation of his work led to his reelectionin 1923. He is most conscientious

sn the discharge of his duties and at all times is actuated by a spirit of progress

hat takes cognizance of the most advanced educational methods. He is also

contributing his share toward the developement of Mississippi's great agricultural

resources,owning and operating a productive , well improved farm.

On August 5, 1915, Proffessor Br oadus was married to iiss Emily Perkins ,

a daughter of D.'. Perkins of Wiggins. Proffessor and lirs Broadus have and adopted

child: Annie lLiae Price, @pupil in the local schools. MrsBrosdus is connected with

the Parent-Teahcers Association and takes anactive interest in the work of the

Baptist Church of Wiggins, with which her husband is also affiliated. He contribuses

toward its support and is =a Sundy School worker, teaching the Baraca Bible class,

During the World war he aided his country by promoting the sale of Liberty bonds,

by Hed Cross Work, and by service on the vgrious county ¢ fees. ie gives his

political support to the democratic party and is well informed on sll matters of

public moment. He is secretary of Big Level Lodge, No. 181, of the Independent

Order of Yellows, and also belongs to Knights of The the Parent

Teacher Association and the Mississippi State Education Association. Lrs Broadus

regards his office as a trust given him by the people and his public spirit prompts

him to puf forth earnest and effective effort in behald of the cause of education.

He is an able and progressive exponent of his profession and every effort he has

made toward a successful career had been in the right girection.(l)

Mr.Peter Lott long numbered among the progressive merchants of Wiggins and

is now devoting his attention to public affairs, serving as sheriff of Stone County

one term, a highly creditable record.

(1)Mississippi The Heart of the South----Dunbar Howland 



He was bron November 11, 1874, in Harrison county, now a part of Stone county,

Missi: sippis and his parents, F. W. and lary (Hickman) Lott, were also natives of the

Bayou state. The father ceme of Scotch ancestry and was a son of Arthur Absalom
=oi wh % Fo

Lott, who was bgkn in North Carolina.William Hickman, the maternal grandfather of

Peter Lott, also represented an old family of Scotland. he was a native of

“w ee *

Mississippi and sacrificed his life for the Confederate cause. His daughter, lary

(Hickman) Leth; dded at the age of fifty-five and her husband's demise occured when

he was about sexty-two years of ape.

Peter Lott attended the rural schoold mear his home and during vacation

periods assisted his father in cultivating the farm. Be was aslo a student at the

Queen City Bufiness College in Meridian, Mississippi, after completing his course

obtained a position with a firm of lumber manufacturers, being ths employed for

about five years. In 1905 he embarked in the mercantile business in Wiggins and

reme ined at the head of the enterprise for eighteen years, building up a large

trade by systematic effort and hoMest dealing. In 1923 he disposed of his stock,

having been elected sheriff of Stone county in recognition of his excellent work

as deputy sheriff, which office he had filled for five years. He is vigorous and

fearless in his enforcement of the law, discharging his duties promptly and

efficiently, and has won the approbation of the citizens of the county, whose lives arm

property are under his protection. He is also interested in agricultursl plrsuits,

of which he has a trough understanding, and is the owner of a desirable farm,

situated on this locality.

On the end of May,1902, Mr Lott was married to liiss Bertha E., O'Neal a

daughter of lizjor @'Neal ofStone county. Three children were born to lire and MNrs.

Lott: Ojive I., the eldest, attended the Stone County Agri., high school and was

also a student at Whitwroth College.

ni

She is the wife Jack C. Hardy, deputy clerk of the chancery and they reside

“de

1 5. i “ * Y 127 >in Brookhaven, Wississippi; Francés Wellene died at the age of sixtcen

and Celeste O., is a pupil in the Wiggins, high school,

rr " 2 yo 4 1lire Lott is a faithful member of the Baptist church and gives his political

support to the democratic party. Hd is connected with the lodge, chapter , council

and the Zagster Star in ilasonrv and is also a member of the Woodmen of the World

and the lodern Woodmen of Ame rica. fe has ncver used public office as an avenue to

3 . . Vi a A - - . WJ .personal aggrandizement and a large cirlce of stench friends attests his pereonal

Julis Pleasant Clende

in Wiggins, ne i:

Pinar $f ry mn L221 4 » -officer of one of utilities and fornearly twenty-three years

, } 1 - Cara 1» ahgs been +0cal agent for the Gulf ' Ship Island Railroad Company, performing with} Porson $ Eom
a 4 gn ARAB4 Lol Boe

3

thoaighness and efficiency every task thet he had undertaken. se was born in Batom,
mL > : - O - wy ® -

1tennessee Lay 10, 1072, and is a son of William Graham and Sarsh Jzne( loors)

Clendenin, na th C indenin, coth na h C,rolina, The later was a €aughter of Ysncey

liopre, who was also born in North Cgrolina, and William Clendenin, the parental

grandfather, was a native of Virginia.

Junius Pleasant Clendenin was a pupil in the Walnut Grove School, taught at that

time by Professor J. W. Stilwell, whose grammer is widely used as a textbook, and

completed his studies in the high school in Brazil, Tennessee, under Proffessor

Jo We Wirhgt, County superintendent of education

(1) Mississippi The Heart of the South=--- Dunbar Rowland

 



Commandery, No. 81, Ks Ts the Scottish | Consistory, Ho. 2, at Gulfport 3

Wahabi T™mple of the ilystic Shrine at Jackson, and Miriam Chapter ,

At the age of ninteen he entered the service of the liobile & Ohio Railroad as
No. 167, Us Eu Sey at Wiggins (1)

assistant to the agent at Bueatunmna, and a year later was made agent

at De Soto, in Claskke county, ppi. He remadned with that corporation for

about years, acting as agent at various points, and the resigned, spending a

year in St.Louis, Missouri, during the exposition. fe afterwards entered the

employ of the Guld & Ship Island Reilpoad and s ince June 15, 1902, has been agent

at Wiggins. Mr. Clendenin owns valuable property in the town and is also sec (1) iiississippi The Heart of the Lunbar Howland,

of the Wigpine Blectric Light Company,

and abilitye.

Coy, a

daughter of W. T.Mcloy, a prominent 3 and plante 2g 1d i an Sh@buta ,

Mississipi, Mr. has

Perry county for a number of ye

During the World Ve M Clendenin was chairman of

conservatior mmittee snd also served on other comittees, © rking untiringly for

country in s time of need. His breadth of view has enable him to recognize

possibilities not lv for his own advancement but also for the development of

nis community and his loyalty and public spirit have prompted him to utilize the

latter as quickly amd as effecttively as the former, He was alderman for two

terms, has been member of the s ¢chool board, and for three terms has been retained

in the offiecs of meyor. He stands for developement and for constructive measures

and the value of his service us uniformly conceded, fe gives his political support

10 the democratic party and is a charter member of the Methodist Espiscopal church,

Soutn, at Wiggins, fe is keenly interest in its for about ten years has

bben a member of the hoard of stewarts. Vr. Clenddnin is very active in fraternal

affairs, belonging to the Modern Woodmen of America, the Woodmen of the World,

the Knights of Pythias, and the masons. For thirty-one years he has been a member of

the order of the Knights of Pythias, and has never been in arrears, He is connected wih

Wiggins, Lodge, No. 481. ¥. & A. liey Hattiesburg Chapter, No. 114 Hattiesburg 



POLITICAL and CIVIC LEADERS

WILLIAM EDWARD WHITTINGTON, deceased, was born November 1, 1822 in the

-
*

\

state of Georgia, anc came to Mississippi at the age of eight. He was married

to Miss Nancy Wyatt and to them were bron twelve children. lire. Whittinfron was

lected to the office of Board of Supervisprs from Beat 5 which Was then a

part of Harrison County, on the fifteenth day of November 1895, and held that

office for twenty years! lr. Whitiing made the trip from his home to

Handsboro, which was the he County seat, most of the time on horseback, but

often drove thru in his buggy as there were no cars in those dags. Mr.

roads, and always demanded tae best

many for he treated gvaryibe with respec:

for his county, in good roadms, reducing taxes,

August 20, 1908 at the age of 86 (1)

WYATT CLAUDE BATSON, was born February ww, 1883 at “axie, Forest county,

Mississippi. He is eldest son of Lewis Cs Baston who was born and lived at

o
Maxie, and of his wife Melissa Batson whose parents, Wr.

end dirs. Solomon Garroway lived near Hattiesburg MiHe

-

on his father's side were of Enlgi ging his mot

-

from Ireland and Scotland. Setting first in the Carolinas in the early part of

the eighteenth century, they afterward moved to Hississi Mr. Batson's

early education was received in the public schools of Mississippi and in the

Ppllarville, Miss. High School. fe then attended the University of Nashville from

which he received the L. I.and Be S. degrees in 1905. His Professional training

was received in Cumberland University where he eeceived the L. L.B. degree

in 1907. in January 1909, ir . Batosn began the practice of lew at Wiggins, and

has continued to practice law tntil the present time.

(1) Mrs. ¥. Ce Cain, Perkinston, Mississippi

Dw

When Stone Gounty was organized in June, 1916, lr. Batosn became its first

Pposecuting Attorney, and served in this capacity until D_ cember 21, 1923.

He was elected State Senator for the First Senatorial District for the term

4-1928, lir. Betosn is a member of the Baptist Church. is a liason, a

an 51k, and is a member of the Vdd Tellows, Woodman of the

World and Modern Woodmen of America. On May 8, 1912, he was married to iiss

Katherine Abbott Clayton, daughter of ir. and Mrs. ©, BE. Clayton of Sond,

2 - wp 3
~ “ 1 THT Te hy Jp 3 3 UY

A Yn
1

i: They have one son, Lewis Edwin, Wno was born Uctober 31, 1918.(1)

 



POLATICAL
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JAMES ELMER SNOWDEN, County Agent for Stone Jounty 4 was oorn

Hiek Newt t; Hig fathers ancestors came

December 30, 1897 at Hickory, Newton County, iss. TiS fathe a

from England, and nis mothers ancestors came orm Ireland and settled 1

- id tl Lda WA wh 4 im

thence moving to Ji

at Hickory, lr. Snowden

Vocational

* “2 » gh
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y since being
a

gount

4 1 -

countv s2xhibits

work is handled thru the County agent .(1)

19 ase 2 £ CQ 1} "

SIMON P. one of the outstanding civic leaders Oi Stone sounty

+r: . « . 1 - f . « ~ - 3 = a 4 7 In

was bron at Vgughn, M1Ss1SSippil October 16, 1900 of Seotch=Llrish ancestry. He

° ; Ma a T : 4 £

attended the elementary schools of that city, later attending the Universiiy ©

*. -
: A - i - Th - > *

Mississippi and recelving a in 1924 a Ph. D. in Pharmancye. to Wiggins,

ir 2

® * - 3 5 1 i } : 3 : i 8

lire Wilson has since been 1n the drug business, belng the owner of Wileon

3 i i ¢ in D > Compe is conztantl}

Pharmacy, and owning half interest in the Wiggins brug Lompany. ne is cor ntl;

doings things for the advancement of the county at large, end tekes a leading

lot

part in all political an civiecintereste. (2)

(1) Je E. Snowden, Wiggins,

(2) S. P. Wilson, Wiggins, Mississippi

lie

HOLLIE THOMAS BOND, was bron June 19, 1905 near Perkinston,

Mississippie Pe is the son of the late Alfred H. Bond and his wife, Kfzzie liiles

Bondd. After completing his grammar school education in the local schools, lir,
vo cobb ara a

Bond attended the Agricultural High School and J nior College et Perkinston,

recciving hie diploma form there about 1927. He was assistant to the Postmaster

in Wiggins Postoffice for about one yeesr, then acting Postmaster for another

year.In 1936, he waes elected to the office of Chancery Clerks Vr. Bond believes

County, =nd does all that is possible for him to do

of the county (1)
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Jefferson ee Denson, leading educator of thestate, was bron at Lake

a j nD 4 x; REE ot i ~ - -

Jomo, vasper County, After complet school work

1.
in his home county, he = ied Clark College snd graduated from that

Superintendent of the

Perry and Forestwe WJ

-
1

dee / Viel

ANof the D partment of History and Lat

- t 8 1 ow i.
5

1 - re 5

Teachers! College. Te ed to put the backbone in Stone County, and

therefore deserves a place on her history. “e is a loyal Baptist, =

to the fraternal order of Uw. QO. Wo

fl) Enterprise Uffice,

(2) Enterprise Uffice, Wiggine,

 

BENNIE PLUNKETT RUSSUM, wes born near Flora, Wadison County, Missicsipple

He did his elementary school work in Flora High School, then attended Missisippl

Gollege, graduating from there in 1913 with e B., §. degree. lrRussun did

Postgraduate work in Tulane University, taking charge. of the Pascagoula @ity

schools in 1927. He 18 =a Rorerians part in ll civic and political interests

1:
y i I) m ”~ r 3 - - Ts

3 4 3 ? \el= 3] )

in the county. Mr Russum ha% been at Uo College since 1931.(1

DOWEY D O'NEAL ducator ana ACh 6 aS born near the 1ittle town of

3 -

Perkinston on October 3 V4 » Seotch= } After finishing

gramoeer and high
for some vesrce then

Sr

Xi HE

-~ 2
a ta
hr

36 he was a

rember of the Championship commijtee of Southerr

=nd Viciv interests of the county.{2)

DARBY, Perkinston, cgissippi, President of Harrison=.

~Jackson Junior College, was born in Purvis sippi on Januray 24, 1896.

He was "eared in Harrison and attended the schools of that county and did his

undergraduate work at the State Teachers College, Hattiesburgs form which he

reccived his Be Se degree. He wad done work in his I. A. degree at Tulene

University and the University of Alabamallirs has in Harrison

and Green Counties for six years; as elected County superintendent of Education

~
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of Herricon County and served in this capaci

accept his present position as heed of the

Darby holds membership in the

is a demcon in the Baptist Church, and by

5

holds membership inthe

his connection with the Junior

pF
1including a well equipped

3 ¢ nme .

and manage

-
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Grace yueries
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EDUCATORS

JOHN EDWARD ROEBERBON, was bron mt R yy

nydd ~ 5 GO . +

Décember 49, 1897, of Lnglish origin.

J on3 4 od 2 ” * 1 1 Eo. - 2

educstion in the schools ofl

eacheres

TID! PL TM Ah ro La J 1{BERT H. PRICE, son of the late J

13< as = a 3 A + ~ 7 node ny 4 ot n fond rr. . .gracusted at Southwest Junio

Teachers College,

he served for iwo yesrs' as incipal of the Poplarville High School. fe was

“x1 ¢ 3d § ay Aad af +4ha ant 1 WIS rd vs .elected Superintendent of the school gt Wiggins for

Ld
+
a.place he since: held. srs *rice has dome much for the advancement of the

Wiggins High S,hool znd for the schools of the county at large.(2)

THOLIAS P. WYATT, veteran m=il carrier on Route a. Perkinston, was vorn on

October 10, 1876 at Lake Como, Jasper County, Lu sippi, later moving with Ris

parents to Williamsburg in Covington County, Liississippi. fe was married in

1898 to Miss. S. D+ W,lker. Mr Wyatt is a Baptist and a Liason. Bn June 1, 1918

he entered the Postal Service as Rural Carrier, a position that he has held

faithfully for the past twenty years.(3)

(1) J. E+ Roberson, Wiggins, Mississippi

(2) Sonte County Enterprise, Wiggins, Liississippi

(3) T.P. Wyatt, Perkinston, 
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WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION
Stone County, Miss
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CANVASSERS "Marshall Taylor

STONE COUNTY
ASSIGNMENT # 13

gaerr SUBJECT -- INTERVIEWS

1. Banking History

An interview with Mr. M.E. Cooper, Vice-President and cash~

jer of the Bank of Wiggins, Wiggins, Mississippi gave the folloW=-

ing information r egarding the banking history and development in

Stone County.

The early banks of this county, included a bank organized at

McHenry, Mississippi about 1900. It continued in business for seve

eral years and was known as State Bank of McHenry. It closed in 1910.

Soon afterwards, about 1912, another bank was organized at McHenry,

known as the Citizens Bank of MeHenrye. This bank prospered for sever-

al years. It was largely patronized, not only by citizens of Stone

County, but also carried considerable deposits from citizens of

other counties . It was, ral one time, the depository of Stone County,

handling all the funds of the county treasury. This bank closed

{ts doors in 1930, along With many others that failed because of the

depression.

Another of the early banks of Stone County was located at

Bond, and called Bank of Bond. It was established about 1900. It

prospered during theflourishing period ‘of the sawmill and lumber

industry of this section. But, when the mills closed down and busi=-

nessdecreased, the bank failed. IV went into the hands of receive

ers in 1910.

A bank was established in Wiggins in 1900

People's Bank. It operated for several years, but failed in 19185.

In December, 1916, the bank which is now in operation in Wiggins was

established and named the Bank of Wiggins. It opened with a paid

in capital stock of $11,000. It has continued in operation since that

date, never having to close its doors to its customers,

The original board of directors of this bank were as follows:

FW. Foote, George J. Houenstein, W.P, Jones, Dr. 8.E. Dunlap, J.B.

Dorsett, Dr. S.C, Culpepper, and U.B. Parker, The first officers of

this bank were: Dr. S.E. Dunlap, President, F.W. Foote, Vice-Presi-

dent and M{ E. Cooper, Cashier,

The present Board of Directorp of the Bank of Wiggins are:

Dr. S.E. Dunlap, George J. Houenstein, W, P. Jones, U.B. Parker and

M.E. Cooper. The present officers are: Dr. S.E. Dunlap, President,

George J. Houenstein, lst Vice-President, and M.E, Cooper, 2nd Vice-

President and Cashier.

This bank has prospered under its conservative management dure

ing its period of operation. More than $50,000 have been paid in

dividends to its stockholders. Its present total resources are $425,

000, and its capital assets in excess of $500,000, This bank has

always served a large patronage, not onlyf rom Stone County, but from

concerns and individuals from all over south Mississippi. It has shown

@ profit all through the depression, ahd is fiow considered one of

the strongest banks in the state. It is, at present, the only bank

in Stone County.

This bank has been held up twice and robbed, duringthe past

few years, but with no casualties. The funds taken, were fully

covered with insurance. 
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been the efficient cashier of the Bank of Wiggins

Mr. Cooper has

Because of his congenial personality; the

courtesy with which he greets his customers; and his conservative mane

agement, he is due much credit for the prosperous condition of this

bank.

Mr. Cooper had nis first banking experience vi th the old State

He later accepted a position with the First

Bank of McHenry in 1911.

£ Hattiesburg, remaining wth

ame cashier of the Bank of Wiggins,

that jnstitution for five

National Bank © where he has

years. Then, he bec

remained since its opening.

SAAR

2g. History of 011 Distribution

Horace Redfield, Wiggins, Mississippi,

An interview with Mr.
gave the following

gormer oil agent and distributor of gtone County,

experience witht he oil
The fole-

information concerning his

his interview in his ©

When one considers the enormous

it is difficult to realize’ that just a £ ow years

consumed to-day,

or about 1912, that
ttle consequent . If 100

gasoline was of very 11

n this county in one months time,

Yet, such was the case.gallons was consumed 1

it was consid -

oil dealers.

occasional order was T

o be forwarded to the nearest gas-

ered good tusiness py the

I can recall that when an
eceived for a

gasoline, the order had t

which was either Birmingham, Alapana or New Orleans,

wo weeks gor the delive

/

barrel of

oline supply depot,

Louisiana. 3x It would take from ten days to
/

/
i

rd

ery to be made.
dey of automobile in this

oT
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:
.

: i TRA :
Of course, that was before
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munity. Later, as the number of automobiles increased and the de=-

mand for gasoline was greater, a Bulk Station for gasoline was

tablished at Hattiesburg, which became the supply station for South

Mississippi. Later, a Bulk Station was established at Gulfport and

Biloxi. Then, gasoline was shipped into this county in barrels.

The Standard 0il Company was the first oil company to establish-

o wholesale Bulk Station in this territory. It was established in 1908

with a Mr. J. N. Ward as its first agent, He was succeeded by J. J

Fletcher, who was in turn, succeeded by me, Horace Redfield. The ow

was erected at McHenry ,Mississippi. Kerosene was the only petroleum

produch that was handled. Deliveries were made by horse drown tank-

wagons. This eonveyance did not last long, because the roads at that

time was 88 bad, the deliveries were always delayed, This was reé=-

placed with 8 system known as the milk can deliveries; that is, farm

wagons carrying milk cans X filled with

The first curb gasoline station in Stone Countywas established

by Dr. G.A. McHenry, in fromt of his Drug Shore 4n McHenry, Missis-

sippi. This was an old Blind type tank, dispencing one gsiion of oil

directly into the auto tank.

The first curd gasoline t ank established in Wiggins was install-

ed by the Cavers Drug Store, now the Wiggins Drug Compnay. This tank

was also the blind type, and dispenced only one gallon to the grank

stroke. The first drive-in service station established in Stone County

wag erected by Mr. J. Pe Clendenin. Mr. Clendenin spon after, sold

this station to W.J. Nillirons who operated it for many years.

The first auto tank vehicle " be used for oil gelivery in

Stone County was put inte operation by me, Horace Redfield. IX put

a 130 gallon tank on the rear of Ford roadster. 
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Imight also state that the first motor drivem vehicle of any

kind used for oil delivery, in this part of the state, or perhaps, in

part of the whole state, was put into use by my brother, R.E. (Bob)

Redfield, about 19185, He conceived the idea of quick delivery servic,

by constructing a light trailer and attaching it to his motorcycle.

He was at that time, agent, for the oil company operating on the coast,

The first wholesale Bulk Station established in Stone County was

erected by the Standard Oil Company in 1916 at Wiggins, and I was put

charge. I claim to be the first to sell gasoline for automobile

consumption in Stone County. 1 sold Dr. G.A. MoHenry a barrel of gas-

oline for his old Sears, Roebuck car back in 1912. Dr. McHenry was

the first to own an automobile in Stone County.

FEHRFETFREEAEFIRRNHR

Se History of Chicken Raising

An interview with Mr. John Verplough, prominent chicken raiser

of Stone County, gave the following information concerning his exe

perience in raising chickens for the market. Mr. Verplough came to

Stone County from Iowa in 1925, and located five miles southeast of

Wiggins on a 10 acre tract of land. He erected him a home and began

his chicken business with 100 white leghorn hens,

Mr. Verplough has all modern equipment and facilitiesfor his

poultry farm. He hatches his own chickens and has different pens far

his breeders and laying hens. He markets about 6,000 broilers and

10,500 dozen eggs annually. His broilers are grown in battery broode

ers until they are seven to nine weeks of age. They are fed on a

special mash that gives them a distinct flavor.

Mr. Verplough's lovely farm home and all his chicken houses

are equipped with a Delco lighting system. He uses electric lights

to make the days longer for his laying hens and broilers. He says

this increases production. |

This little business, started with 100 hens, has grown to a

capacity of 900 layers and 3000 broilers. He markets his broilers

dressed to hotels on the gulf coast. Due to their deliciousness, the

demand for them is very great.

Mr. Verplough has landscaped the grounds around his home, making

it very attractive, He also does a small amount of intensive farme

ing and fruit growhng, in addition to his chicken raising. His ane

mal income averages from $1200 to $1500, This shows what good manage-

ment and work on a farm in Stone County can accomplish.

$eSIESEERAPRI

4. History of Pickle Industry.

An interview with Mr. T. J. Walton, ‘Superintendant of the

large pickle plant located in Wiggins, and known as Standard Brands,

Incorporated, gives the history ofthe pickle industry in

this county.

The factory was originally founded by Finkbine Lumber Company,

Wiggins and DtlLo, Mississippi in 1912. The idea was to take eare of

out over lands after the timber was exhausted. The beginning was

very small, but grew very rapidly. About 1915, the first plant burne

ed, ut was replaced immédiately and re-opened under management of

Mr. W.E. Guild, with Mr. J.D, Roberts, plant manager. From about

1918 to 1925, the factory branched out and canned beans, tomatoes, and

sweet potatoes, with an additional factory started at Hattiesburg, 
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Mississippi, which did not pack pickles at all. Both plants op-

erated under the name of "American Pickle & Canning Company® with ~

general offi ces at Wiggins. Mr. Willis T. Guild was the succeeding

manager, with Mr. L. L. Coleman as plant superintendant, and Mr.

George A. Klumb, as acreage manager.

In 1926, the plant was sold to the "Widlar Company", Cleveland,

Ohio, who changed the name of the local plant to "American Pickle

Company®. A few months later, the named was changed again to The

widlar Company. Mr. F.0Q. Green was manager for a few months until

he wassucceeded by Mr. W. G, Wormley. The plant at Hattiesburg was

discontinued, and the packing of beans, tomatoes and sweet potatoes

was also discontinued. However, the packing of pickles of all kinds

was increased tremendously and the company began taking its place

among the larger packers of the entire United States. In October, 1928

Standard, Incorporated took over all properties of the Widlar Come

pany and has operated the pickle plant since, When Stahdard Brands,

Incorporated took over the plant, its output was 9,000,000 pounds of

finished produtt per year, and now the output 1s approximately 20,

000,000 pounds finished product per year with an annual payroll of

over $100,000 So employees alone. About $60,000 is paid annually

to farmers for green products. The Wiggins factory also operates

fifteen salting stations and four hauling stations at various commune

ities in south Mississippi, where pickles are bought and later brought

to Wiggins for manufacture into finished product.

The factory now packs pickles af all deseriptions, pepper

red bell pepper, onions and dill weed, The plant is now operated

under the name, Standard Brands, Incorporated, Widlar Division" and

Mrs. Rose Reabold, Sup.

is a direct sub division of Standard Brands, Ineorporated of New York.

During the summer months, when the green produce is being brought .

to the factory, the payroll increases, as extra help must be employed,

When cucumbers and pepper are both ready for the factory, there are

usually three shifts of workers employed. One crew works from 6:00 A.M

to 1:00 P.M.; another from 3300 PM, to 8:00 P.M,; and the regular

crew from 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. In the fall, the exira crews are

laid off, and the working hours are from 7300 A.M. to 4:00 PM, The

average rmumber of employees the year around is about 175.

Mr. Walton has been employed by this firm since 1925. He was

promoted to kx his present position, as general superintendant in 1930,

mr. HF. Carson of Cleveland, Ohiois general manager of X the Wiggins

and Cleveland plants. Mr. L. L. Coleman, formerly of Wiggins, ‘has

recently been transferred to Cleveland as general supervisor of all

acreage work of the Widlar Division, which includes the Wiggins area.

Mr. J.R. Calhoun, of Wiggins, is the manager of theMississippi acreage/.
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5. History of Agriculture

An interview with Mr. J.E, Snowden, County Agent of Stone Courtky,

gives the following interesting hisotry on the development of agricule-

ture in Stone County.

The first farming done in Stone County that we have any record

of was near Black Creek on Jom Alexander's place, ‘about 115 years ago.

This method of cultivation, as We it to-day, seems very crude, but

the people in that day, thought it very modern. Most of the eultiva=

tion was done with grubbing hoes and home made garden hoes. The

principal erops were corn and tobacco. As years went by, home made 
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Georgia stock plows were made to help cultivate the land. As gore

people settled in this country, new crops were added, such as Irish

potatoes, cotton, sugar cane and various vegetable crops. Very few

of these crops were put onthe market.

During the early part of the twentieth century, sawmills were

located in this county, and as the timber was cut out, farming fol-

lowed. During the early part of this century, almost adl kinds of crops

were grown. Most of the people received their cash from public work,

80 only grew enough crops for home consumption. It was not until a-

bout 1914 that farmers organized and shipped any farm products. Seve

eral organizations were organized for the purpose of buying and sells

ing farm products,

It was not until the late twenties that the farmers in Stone

County realized that the sawmills and timber would soon be gone, and

they would have no cash income, so they began to take more interest in

farming. They saw the need of growing more cash crops and conserving

the soil. In 1912, an agriculture High School was organized and built

in perkinston, Mississippt, then agricultural subjects were taught.

Through the Extension Department in the Smith-Lever Act, county agri=-

cultural -agenta were put on in the counties. In 1927, Home Vocational

Sehool and Magnolia Vocational School mum put in an Sta Ao

partment, | =

It seems that Stone County's agriculture systemdeveloped

very slowly, but the sawmills held on until 1930. And by that time,

the depression had exhausted almost everyone's resources, The re-

sults of the organizations for farmers were very discouraging. -Most

of them were failures, dus to several reasons--lack of cooperation

among the armers, lack of competent leaders and the lack of knowledge
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of farming. On numerous occasions, farmers of the early days shipped

produce, and instead of getting pay, they received duns for the fright.
This taught the people that they must educate themselves slong the lines

of agriculture, if they expected to compete with other labor organigzae
They

tions, must perfect an organization thay would handle their business

in a safe and prosperous way, and then theymust be loyal to that orgam-

ization. In other words, their slogan to their organization became

"Make it strong, and demand the right of the farmers.”

The first farmers union in Sténe County was with ten

charter members. It made very little progress. In 1933, the bureau

of agriculture, which is known by almost every one now, first came to

Stone County. Then the people began to realize that they needed a come

petent agent to represent them. On December 1, 1934 the Board of Supe

ervisors passed an act to cooperate with the Extension Department to

put on a farm agent. J. E. Snowden was then elected.

Since that time, much prgress has been made, In fact, progress

is now being made for the first time. The Stone County Cooperative

was organized. They have a warehouse from which the farmers produce is

shipped; and fertilizer is sold to the f armers for a minnemun price.

Three large power mills are being installed this year, to take care of

the syrup in this county. This is to make the syrup uniferm in density,

and keep it from sugaring, Eaeh mill will have a capacity for 250 gale

~lons of syrup perday.

Plans are under way for maketing through one of the largest

slaes agencies in in the United States. Watermelons have been grown

and shipped for the past two years, which have netted the tavhue a

nice profit. Irish potatoes have also been improved and shipped in

car load lots. Practically all of the miscellaneous crops this year

have been sold through the Stone County Cooperatives. 
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Stone County also has a Home Demonostration Agent, Miss Velma
Bryant, Who is doing much work in the homes of the citizens. 8he has

organized 4-H Clubs % for the girls and young women, which teaches them
nagy useful things about the home and farms.

Mr. Snowden states that he believes the outlook for Stone County
18 very optimistic. If it contimmes to progress as swiftly as it has
tn the past two years, since he has been County Agent, that in a few

Years, we will have taken our place beside the larger counties in the
|stat Ge

The following are the present agricultural leaders in the
ff County: J.E. Snowden, County Agent, J. H. Hough, Assistant County Agent,

Velma Bryant, County Home Demonstration Agent, Jeannette Hunter, Assiste

ant Home Demonstration Agent, C. G. Clayton, Agriculturist, Home Voca-

tional High School, C.E. Simmons, Agriculturist, Magnolia Vocational

High School, F. 0. Parsons, Agriculturist, Perkinston Junior College,

Hs. B. Vanderford, Assistant Agricultarist, Perkinston Junior College.

TEERAHideSESrSeiE

6. Legal History

An interview with Mr. U. B. Parker, a well-known and prominent

attorney of South Mississippi and a lifelong resident of Wiggins, gave

us the following information concerning the legal history and his exe

perience in the law profession in this county.

Stone County, Mississippi was created bythe legislature of

the state at its 1916 session, which authorized the territory, now

Stone County, to hold an election and decide whether or not the

county would be created. This was done, a majority vote vas cast for

the creation of the county, and the Governor issued his proclamation

|
ay

\

during all the time they had withheld them from Stone County. Stone

County succeded in getting a judgment and decree for in exeess of

$6,000,000 interest, if not more interest than principal was credited

against its account with Hafrison County.

This sult was finally settled in the early part of 1936, and

Stone County balanced its accounts with Harrison County, as will

be shown by the Minutes of the Board of Supervisors of Stone County.

Prior to the organization of Stone County, all the legal busi

ness for what is now Stone County, was transacted in the courts of

Harrison County. The county seat was originally at Mississippi City.

This was changed to Gulfport in 1904, where the business of Stone

County was transacted with all other business in Harrison County.

It can be well remembered by the older citizens of Stone

County when the Gufl & Ship Island Railroad was being graded through

Stone County by the convicts of the State, which had been leased for

that purpose. It also can be better remembered when the t rains on

The Gulf & Ship Island finally reached Stone County, and the Town of

McHenry sprung up and came into full bloom. Then came Ten Nile,

Perkinston, Inda, Wiggins, and Bond, in their turn, began to enjoy

the benefit of transportation by rail.

Before transportation was established over the Gulf & Ship

Island Railroad, the people in Stone County had marketed what little

produce they had for sale in the wool market at Pass Christian, In

the earlier days, Hillsdale and Purvis were the principal markets.

Mr. Parker states that since he began to practice im in 19086,

there has been a great deal of important litigation, both in Harri.

son and Stone Gounty. The principal litigation that was of the most 
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on May 10th,1916, creating the county of Stone and designating Wiggins

ag the county seat, that having been fixed by the original Act.

Phe authoritites in Harrison County were very much disappointe

ed with the outcome of the litigation, so much that they refused to pay

over to Stone County its share of the money and funds on hand, and the

Board of Supervisors of Stone County employed U. B., Parker to file,

a mandamus suit in the Circuit court of Harrison County to forge the

officers to compy with the law and turn over to Stone County its proper

share of the funds. This suit resulted in an order on October 16th,

1916, requiring the officers of Harrison County to comply with law and

pay over the funds due the new county. Then the officers of Harrison

County pretended to comply with this law, and paid part of the money at

of different funds over to Stone County, but they soon fell into neg-

lect, and finally refused to pay over the funds as they came into the

county. In 1934, Harrison County decided to sue Stone County for its

pro rata share of the bonded indebtedness of Harrison County,‘which it

had paid when Stone County had employed U. B, Parkar to defendthe ate

tion brought by Harrison County. Harrison County claimed not only a

right to x& recover the amount they had paid on the bonded indebtedness,

which kkmy should have pxkik been paid by Stone County, but they te

manded interest on the deferred, or delayed payments. \

The Cireuit Court of Stone County, transferred this case to the

Chancery Court, and afier the pleadings were settled, the Courts held,

that Harrison County could not recover a Judgment for ipterest \

on the amounts pald out by ite Stone County had plead that Harrison \

County wasstill due Stone County a large amount of township funds, to |

gether with the income which Harrison County had collec$ed on these tint

|
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interest to the public, was the kikgikx litigetiog offer the timber

on the Sixteenth Sections of land. The Sixteenth Section land was

originally donated to the states for the benefit of the schools, with

the understanding that the prineipal should not be destroyed. The

timber was sold to the log men for smell sums, Soon, everyone began

to.think that the timbers on the Sixteenth Sections was free to any=

one who wanted it. This caused quite a bit of confusion and later much

kxkar litigetion as who could cut timber, and who couldn't, and who

had the right to say whet should be doneabuut the revenue from the

land.

prior to the organisction of Stone County, there were very

few lawyers located and practicing law in this section. From the

best records available, R. L. MeLendon was the first man who located

and began to practice law in Stone County. Later, Jeff D. McLendon,

his brother practiced at Molenry, About this time, L.W. Saucier

began to practice at Bond. Then MH.l. Parker came to Wiggins, and later

U.B. Parker ,brother began to practice in Wiggins. E.R. Davis and

A.W. Brown was admitted te the bar, but did not practice long. Some

others were: Lawrence Bond, a Mr. Nolan, Buren Broadus and Levi

Grantham and W. C. Batson. Hr. U.B. Parker and Ww. C. Batson are the

only practicing lawyers in Stone County at present.
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Bulletin HR~{3 ; House" due to Miss Stapp's collection of over 200 dolls from all

conception of a Cape Cod architeet, It is known as the "Dolls

Stone Courty
April 7th, 1930 parts of the world in native costumes. The home is also furnished

CANVASSERS = MARSHALL TAYLOR & H. V. REDFIELD with lovely antique furniture, some pieces of which, are over 150

I. NAPRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:
years old,

1. Pioneers: Miss Stapp and her sister, Miss Marie Stapp, who lives with

(a) 01d Settlements - her, and who is also an interesting and ch arming personality, keep?

In en 155 with Mr. G. We Taylor, an old pioneer "open house" every Thursday afternoon from two o'clock to five fve for

citizen of Stone County, obtained. the following information re- tourists and any others who are interested in viewing thei 11
}

r collec=

gardingold settlements in ate county:Thea Hatten place tions,

NAN

was settled in 1886}‘was a homestead where the town of Wig- Both the Stapp sisters are writers, and Miss Emilie St’ app

gins im now loecabed. Wiggins Hatten, Major O'nesl, Jim Price also has had the following books published:

Major O'neal still The Trail of the Go~Hawks Publishers
settled here about this timeoralittleleler.

Uncle Peter: Heat

and is 94 years old. Mr. Taylor also | The Squaw Lady ben AIad

: ? 9

{imamie |J | Fairy Grotto Plays Houghton Mifflin Pub. Co,
| Boston, Mass,

1ives near the old homestead,

gave the informat ion concerning the two pioneer preachers,

Johnson and Thomas Price, both Baptist preachers that established the

first religious institutions in this county. | New York City

Little Streets of Beacon Hill Olson Art Galleries
Ill with Etchings Cambridge, Mass

None
©
enny Wise The Winslow Pre80

(¢) Historica Art
Winchester, Mass

(b) Antibellum homes

None

(a) Antiques, etc.

In interviewing Miss Emilie Blackmore Stapp, vho resides

two miles east of Wiggins, Mississippi, she gave me some Very inter-

esting information regarding hebself, her home and her antique col=-

Miss Stepp formally resided in Boston, Massachusetts,

It is a charming
lections,

moving to her present home about two years &g0.

In a”Saterviow with Mrs. J.F.P. Bond and Mrs. Steve Berry,

residents of Stone County, I obtained information concerning two

bedspreads, one in the possesion of Mrs. Bond which is approximately

one hundred years old, The other is in the possession of Mrs. Berry.

It is over 175 years. These spreads have been carefully preserved,

and are still in perfect condition.

Mrs. F. C. Reabold, informed me of

spinning wheel belonging to Mrs, D. F. Smith, This spinning wheel 
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has been in the Smith family for more than 100 yesrs. Mrs. Smith
makes quite a little income from garments she knits from the yarn

spun on this wheel, Mrs, Reabold has seen this wheel in operation,

and she states it is a very interesting sight , to see how dexterous

Mrs, Smith is with it, :

In search of other amtiques, I interviewed Mr. T.L. Martin
of Wiggins, Mississippi, in regard to his collection of antique guns.

These firearms consist of more than 225 items, and represent seven

different countries. Among the collection, there are Percussion guns

used in the Civil War, There is a Kentucky Ram Rod Rifle and an old

combination ne tive rifle ani shot gun of the Percussion type. One

very old gun is a Spencer Buffalo Rifle, and mother rifle of the

Spanish Var type. There are also in this collection, Colts, Remming-

ton, Star end Cooper pistols of the old cep end ball type; a pistol

of the French Pin Fire type; a British cap and ball pistol made in

London; an old Horse pistol, and western Woe single action Colts.

Mr. Martin also showed the interviewer his collection of

powder, hunting horns, Indian hair rope and beads of bones, dating

back over a peiod of 100 years, also a pair of swords of the Revolue-

tionery Wer amd Civil Var periods.

2, Hitorians

(a) Land Grefits |

Mrs. We C. Batson, who has been very closely assooiated

with the study of Stone County's early history, gives the following

information on lang grents and historical lend marks:

About 100,000 acres of land, part of which is located in

Stone County, and known as "University Land" was once owned by the
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Federal GCovermment from sbout 1815 to 1886. The timber on this lami

was used during that period for the nurpose of building ships for

government use, In later years, when iron and steel replaced wood

as building material for ships, this land became of no material value

to the Federal Government. So, in 1886, it was deeded to the Univer-

gity of Mississippi, who now holds all titles.

(b) Historie Land Marks

Mrs. Batson also informed her interviewer of a historical

land mark, known as the hom e of the late Preston J. Bond, located near

Bond, Mississippi. on highway 49. This is an old homestead in Stone

county, snd is considered a landmark of interest, Mr. Bond settled

on thi= plece in 1878 and his home, built the sams year still stands,

Itisingood condition, and is stil) used as a home to the late gen-

erations of the Bond family. The materials used in the construetion

of this house is hend sawed and hand planed. The interior has many

artistic and interesting features.

An interview with Mr. Noah Walker, an old pioneer citi-

zen, informed neof anhistorical land mark in Stone County known as

the "01d Wire Road" built during the Civil War period, and used as a

means of travel between Mobile, Alabama and New Orleams, Louisiana,

A telegraph line was installed along this road and was the first wire

of communication 4n this seotion of the country between these two

cities. The road derived it's name from the wire, hence the name

"Wire Road". It is still used for travel to some extent,

‘From an Interview with Mr. B. H. Brel and, one of the first

settlers of Stone County, we obtained some very interesting information

regarding a dirt mad running through Big level territory in Stone County. 
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This road was built in 1855 dy slave labor, and for many years was

the only road leading to the Mississippi coast through this section.

It had as its destination, the town of Micsissippl City, and from

this fact, it derived its name "City Road". This road is still being

used, and is considered ome of Stone County's land makks. i

Mr. Noah Walker, during an interview, informed’Sah

vesser Some very interesting facts in regard to the history of Ram~

say Springs, looated in gout heast Stone County. These springs

were discovered approximately 80 years ago, but for meny years were

1ittle known. About thirty years ago, the late Dr, G. A. McHenry

of Stone County visited these springs and saw the possiblities of

tho medieal value of this water. He immediately began taking steps

towards their developmemt, To-day, these springs are very largely

patronized.

(¢) Indian Mounds

An interview with Mr. Willard Varmdo, & young man of

Wiggins, vho has mede a careful study of Iddian history in Stone

county, gave the following information regarding Indien mounds and

in this section. Mr. Varnado states that, while there

are nc mounds in Stone County, there has been found several Indian

Camp grounds, and large numbers of arrowheeds snd tomahawks, whieh

show that Indians once inhabited parts of this County.

(a) Unusual Geological Formation

During the interview with Mr. willard Varnado of Wiggins,

” eX

he

alsoinformedJ‘that a clay deposit of a possible signi-

fioance has been found about three miles southwest of Wiggins, Missis-

Stone County =
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sippi. This is a very substantial elay amd is easily molded, It

contains 2 mixture of several attractive colors.

An interview with Mr. George Davis of Wiggins, informed

us of a lime deposit that has been found near the farms of Arthur

Hickmen and Hemry Davis in west Stone County. This discovery,made

by Mr. Davis himself, while drilling for water about three years

2go. A sample of this deposit was sent off for analysis and found

to be ninety per cent lime,

(e) County Seat or Ssats, etc.

An interview with Mr. Je. N. Dale, Cireuit Clerk of Stome

county gives us the following information regarding the County Seat

of Stone County, Wiggins is the County Seet, end is a town of app-

roximaetely 1000 pecple. It is located on Highway 49 end 26, Be-

cause these highways eross here, “besause it is cent relly located in

the county, Wiggins is the trade center of this seetion, Its lo-

cation made it the logical location for the county courthouse, which

4s @ modern brick wilding, whieh cost approximately $40,000,

8, Officials andi Ex-0fficials

(a) County Records

In an interview with Mr. Hollie Bond, Chancery Clerk of

Stone County, obtained the following information regarding

the County records, Mr, Bond states that the records of the Board

of Supervisors together with that of the Chancery Clerks and Chancery

courts which includes land titles and so on, are kept in his office.

The records of the Cireuit Clerk amd Cirecuit Court are kept in the

cireuit Clerk's office. All tax records are kept in the Sheriff's 
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office, and all records of the county schools are kept in the of-

fice of the Superintendant of Education.

(bp) Menuseripts

Mr, Hollie Bond also informed canvessers that there is on

file ir his office, = manuscript covering the incorporation and the

proceedings of the Board of Aldermen for the towns of McHenry and

Bond. These menuseripts are dated 1906 snd 1902, and the minutes of

proceedings cover the period of years until 1917.

An interview with Mr. W. C. Batson, Attorney for the Board

of Supervisors of Stone County, informed us ef a historical manuscript

showing the charter and incorporagion of the Wiggins High School. This

menuseript is dated September 23rd, 1899 and is signed by the late

governor A. J. McLaurin of Mississippi. The incorporators of this

document are H.C. Clark, E.R. Davis, W. R. Dale, C. Co Hemmae and

G. G. Hendriz. This mamuseript is on file in ur. Batsont's office,

(0) Other Historie documents of note, ets.

I had no nerrative on this topic.

AnyOther Interesting Interesting.

‘ In our interview with Mr. B. H, Breland, we obtained some

interest ing faots relative to his personal life. Mr. Breland was

bora in PerryCounty in 1861, and while an infant his {emily moved %0

what is now Stome County. Mr, Breland, having lived in this section

since, is one of our first settlers. Although he attended school

but very little, he has by careful study, becone & welllearned man,

He is a great lover of books and is a constant reader, and this is the

way he has acquired his education.

Stone Coumty pe Page # 3
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Mr. Breland ‘isa well known writer, and has since a

very young man, been ¢ correspondent for several Mississippi

newspepers. Le is at present, writing under exclusive contract

for the Gulfport-Biloxi Daily Herald, under the pen name of "Crab".

Tr addition to his newspaper erticies, Mr. Breland has ecanposed

a most interesting manuseript of his life and the history of this

and nesrbv communities. He expects some day to publish this

manus in book form.

Mr. Brelend is now 75 years old, snd is generslly known

as Stone County's oldest citizen,
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COUNTY SEAT, SEATS, ETC.

Wiggins, the present county seat of Stone County, was a

small village between the year of 1890-98, The first store was

erected in 1894 by Milton Robertson. In the year 1896, a long

cherished dream of the people became a reality, A railroad was

built through the county amd village. It was financed by Captain

Je Te Jones of Buffalo, N. Y., snd extended from Hattiesburg to

Gulfport. It was called the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad.

The year of 1898, the village was named Nile City in honor

of Judge H. C. Niles. A post office was attempted under the name
Nile City, but being a duplicate, it was secured under the name,

Wiggins in honor Wiggins Hatten, & prominent pioneer oi tizen. The
Same year, J. M. Hatten, E. W. Bond, J.F.P. Bond and Wiggins Hatten,
together with other prominent, subscribed funds to build a graded
school, and later a domitory was built to acoomodate boarding stu-

dents. In 1902, Finkbine Lumber Company from Des Moines, Iowa

erected the largest saw mill in south Mississippi.

Wiggins became an ineorporated town in 1904, through a pe-

tition signed by two-thirds of the qualified eleotors residing withe

in the limits of the proposed territory. Then under the laws of

the state and power of James XK. Vardamen, then governor, a proclae

mation was issued incorporating the munieipality of Wiggins in the

county of Harrison. Attomey Jef. D. Molendon was paid a fee of

$15.00 for drawing up the incorporation papers.

The first meeting of the incorporated town was held April

85th, 1904 in the office of E, R, Davis. The meeting was called to

order by Mayor eni the following officers were appointed: W. R.

Barber, Mayor, J. A. Simpson, Marshall, C. B. O'neal, Treasurer,

¥. H. Rowan, E. I. Bailey, J. M. Price, J. Klumb end W. F, Bond, Al-

dermen,

The oath of office having been administered by E.R. Davis,

Justice of Pesce, E.R. Davis was elected pemporary Clerk. Ww. F., Bond

was elected permanent Clerk at regular meeting of town board on

May 3rd of seme year,

A new county was ereated in 1916 through a bill sponsored

by late Senator A. W. Bond, Woted on by two-thirds of thd qualified

electors of ssid territory end approved by Mississippl legislature.

This bill was approved, and passed January 6, 1918. The oounty was

named Stone in honor of John Mi Stone, governor of Mississippi dur-

ing Reconstruetion period.

In this bill, it was stipulated that Wiggins would be

the county seat, however, this was mot epproved and passed without

e bitter political fight, but the issued was finally carried through,

and Wiggins was named the county seat of Stone County, amd it has

never been changed up te present date.

RS, ROSEREABOLD, SUPERVISOR
HISTORICAL RESEAXCH PROJECT #2872 
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In an interview with Mr, John N, Dale, Circuit Clerk

And Mr. D. Ns Miles, Town Marshall, we obtained the following

information, part of which is taken from the Minute Books of

the Town of Wiggins.

Wiggins, the present county seet of Stone County, was a

smell village between the years of 1890-98, The first store was

erected in 1894 by Milton Robertson. In the year 1896, a long

cherished dream of the people becgme a reality, A railroad was

built trough the county and village. It was financed by Captain

J. T. Jones of Buffalo, New York amd extended from Hattiesburg to

Gulfport, It was called the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad,

In the year 1898, the village was named Nile City in honor

of Judge H, C« Niles, A post office was attempted under the name,

Nile City, but being a duplicate, it was secured under the name ,.

Wiggins, in honor of Wiggins Hatten, a prominent pioneer citizen,

The same year, J. M. Hatten, E. W. Bond, J.F.P. Bond and Wiggins

Hatten, together with several other prominent citizens, subscribed

funds to build a graeded school, and xz later a dormitory was built

to accomodate boarding students. In 1902, Finkbine Lumber Come

pany from Des Moines, Iowa erected the largest sawmill in south

‘Mississippi.

Stone County i =Historical Research # 2272 Page # 2age

Wiggins became an incorporated town in 1904, through a petition
signed by two-thirds of the qualified electors residing within the
limits of the proposed territory. Then under the lews of the state
and power of James KX, Vardaman, then governor, a proclamation was
1ssued incorporation the municipality ef Wiggins in the county of Hare
rison, Attorney Jef, D, MeLendon wes paid a fee of $15,00 for drove
ing up the incorporation papers,

The first meeting of the incorporated town was held April
20th, 1904 in the office of E. R. Davis, The meeting was called to
order by Meyor and the following officers were appointed: WwW, R. Barber,
Mayor, J. A, Simpson, liarshell, Cc, B, O'neal, Treasurer, W. H. Rowan,
E. I. Bailey, J. M, rice, J. Klumb and w, F, Bond, Aldermen,

The oath of office having been administersd by E.R,Davis, Juse=
tice of Peace, E. R, Davis, was elected temporary Clerk, W.F. Bond
was elected permanent clerk at regular meeting of ths Town Board en
Mey 3rd of same year,

A new county was created in 1916 through a bill sponsored by
late Senator A, W, Bond, voted on by twoethirds of We qualified

tors of said territory and approved by Mississippi legislature. This
bill was approved and passed January 6th, 1918, The county was named
Stone in honor of John M. Stone, governor of Mississippi during the
Reconstruction period. |

In this bill, it was stipulated that Wiggins would be the
county seat, however, this was not approved and passed without a bit ter
political fight, but it was finally carried through and Wiggins was
named the count y seat of Stone county, and it has never been changed up
to the present date,

We 1364
IRS ROSE REABOLD, : 
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is located about two miles north of McHenry, and was first settled

following facts about the little settlement called Perryville, It

by Mr, Perry, who homesteaded in thet section, lr. Perry came

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #3 ON EARLI SETTLEMENT S from the state of Michigan, and he with a group of others who also

(a). 014 Settlements ceme from Michigan, first called the place Michigan Settlement. Later,

An interview with Mr. John N. pale gives the following
a large sawmill was erected at this place, known as the Fartheree

information: loHenry is one of the oldest settlements in Stone
;

Lumber Company, and the name of the settlement was changed to Perry=-

county. It is located in the southern part of the Coumty, end is
ville in honor of its first settle, Ir, Perry. There followed

twenty-five miles north of the city of Gulfport on highway 49,
a period of swift progress due to the lumber industry. A large

and G. &. S. I. rgilroad, At one time, MoHenry had a population
| number of beautiful and comfortable homes sprang up, and business

of approximately 1200 .. It's chief industries were two small flourished for a period of years, but when the mills cut out, the

gawmills and a large plani mill, employing about 500. men.

gs 7 ® proying
place began to "fade out”.

Other industries were the Turpent ine still owned and operated by
There is nothing left to-day of licHenry or the first "lichie-

Mr. J. A. Leggett, also another Turpentine still operated near

’ 4 880L P Po gan Settlement® but a residential section known as "Parker Town" due

and owned by Mr. J. Ce. Carr. Includi in its commercial
H y J ne to the fact that it is largely inhabited by people bearing the name

ente { ges, were also several lar mercantile businesses a bank

delat ge , of Parker.

a weekly news er. and a number of small shops

Veer ny pap Pa
Many years ago, at this place there was organized =k a re~

hehTigtous organization known &s Methodist Camp Meeting, using these
Dr. G. A, McHenry, KeOo MeDonald, and J. F. Kuntzman

were the first settlers of the town of McHenry, and it obtained $1
gromds as camp grounds. For the past forty years, it has been used

f « McHenr The first developments of the

its wus in honor of D2, HIRERrY, i each year as a gathering place for a ten-day religious service. A

ailroad through this section.
%owa begsn With vhs butlding of We vai & large tabernacle and several small houses are maintained on the grounds

ha st all its lamour within the last few

Bava july ona 5 198 Bg
for the patrons of this organization.

years. The mills emd Turpentine stills have all closed out, and

the population has deorsased untill there are enly about 200 people (3) In ean interview with Mr. Buren Broedus of Wiggins, the

living in the vioinity of McHenry. Ln following information was obteined. Bond, en early settlement in

Stone County, is located in the northern part of the county, about

three miles north of Wiggins. Included in its first setters, were 
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J. Preston Bond, for whom the village was named. He homesteaded in

the vicinity in 1878. Mr. J. He North end Mr. L. N. Dantzler later \ A= Interview with Mr, Marshall Taylor, resident of Big Level

settled there. Due to a large sawmill erected there, known as the Community, gave the following information. There are two other old

Bond Lumber Company, the town flourished for a period with business settlements in Stones County, which were mostly logging camp cites I=

activities, including several merchandise stores, & post office, bank, about the year 1902, which were owned and operated by the Finkbine

and numerous other smaller businesses; also two churches, The mill Lumber Company, One of these settlements wes located about 12 miles

burned several ysars ago, leaving nothing exeept the residential sec southeast of Wiggins, known as Powers. The other was located about

tion which had grown %o de a zood sized, well-plamned section with 12 miles west of Wiggins, known as Stillmore. Both had railroad

200d comfortable homes. But, with the fain industry gone, the town gonnections from Wiggins, and the population was great enough to re=

began to depreciate, end to-day 1% is just a flag station with a few quire a post office in both places, As the lumber end turpentine

delapidated dwellings, a post office, school, end one small store. businesses olosed out, the residents of these sstilemenis moved on

to other industrial seetions, and to-day, there are three axX homes

4 An interview with Mrs. Cs. Co sweatman, wife of one of the
(4) 8 and one small farmet the 0ld Powers Settlement. The Stillmore settle-

first settlers of Perkinsion, gave the followi information. The
.

sy 8 ng ment of Stillmore is completely demolished, not even & dwelling re-

town of Perkinston is the oldest settlement in Stone County, and is mains on the cite.

in the centrel part, about six miles south of Wiggins. IV first

settlers included, John Perkins for whom it was named, C. C.

man and John MoCormeaek . 1t is located on the G. & S. I. railroad

and is part of the original homestead of John Perkins. Its growth

began with the development of lumber and turpentine industry, owned

and operated by the late John MoCormack. Ir. C.C. Sweatman was post

master there for a greai number of years, and it was through his am=- MRS. ROSE REABOLD, SUPERVISOR
RESEARCH FROJECT #2272

bition and tireless efforts that Perkinston became a town and the

location of the Tri-County Junior college in 1912. This Junior Col=-

lege is to-day one of the most progressive colleges of 1ts type in  
and has students enrolled from sll parts of the United

States, and some forelgn countries. All the buildings are modern

and equipped with modern furnishings. The grounds are beautiful

and well-kept, making a very picturesque school town, 



STONE COUNTY

This is one of the recently created counties of theVe

in its southeast corner in the gulf region. It was

‘ . vr x} + anrthe northern portion of Harrison by an act approve

2m Tn TAY 8 C3. \ - £ hoand was named in honor of John il, Stone, one of the
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rnors following

ae 2Perry counties,
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population of 1,1h1.,
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The town of lcHenry was founded by Dr. George A, lieHenry

in 1889. It was first called Niles City, but in 1902 changed to

leery. It is situated near the southern boundry of Stone County

in the long leaf pine section of the state. The town, like others

of this section, was built around the existence of great pine for-

ests, and all the kindred industries incident to the lumber bus-

iness were in operation--sawmills, planing mills, and turpentine

stills, Sinepthhe closing of the mille farmers have turned their

attention to farming, and a number of pecan orchards are located

in the vicinity,

Tradition has it that Perry Bond took out the first

homestead in this section. The home which he built is still

standing, but has been remodeled and is now (1939) a modern bun=

galow., A newspaper, "The licllenry News," was published at one

time during the early days. Among the fireside tales told by the

older people in this section is that near the Bond home was the

old "Gun Spring,” where the Copeland Gang, notorious robbers,

came to water their horses and rest emroute to their hide-out on

Pearl River in Hancock County. Ii, Bond is said to have entertain-

ed them at one time, unaware of the real character of his guests.

Among other members of this gang were said to be two men who posed

as evangelist and singer, respestively and engaged in community

revivals while the othermembers of the Geng stole horses. 



licHenry was incorporated in 1900 when it was then in

Harrison County. It is stated byolder citizens that the incor-

poration was for the purpose of getting saloons out of the town,

When the saloons were closed the charter was revoked,

Facts as to a tribe of Indians roaming this section is

hazy, but they were generally presumed to be Choctaws., They were

gone long before the time of the oldest settler, but the country

abounds in Indian arrow heads picked up in mumbers hy school

children,

was settled by Americans, either from lorth

Mississippi from other Southern states or from farther North,

with the usual percentage of negroes, much smaller since the clos~

ing out of public works.

is under the County government of Stone County.

It was incorporated, however, at one time, from 1903 to 1919,

according to the best memory of old citizens, Documents not avail-

able in the town,

The incorporation was solely for the purpose of getting

saloons out of the town. It was sponsored by one element and

bitterly opposed by the other. licHenry being incorporated for

the purpose of getting them in, and its neighbor, Saucier, below,

being incorporated for the purpose of keeping them out. After the

saloons were compelled ww close out, the town charter was surrender-

ed since it reduced taxes,

~ Federal Wiriters' Project. Stone County History. (Unpublished)
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JALES COPELAND

river, in Jackson county,

was born near Passe:

jo was tne son of Isham Copeland
James Copelznd,

e 18th day of Januarys 1823. |

gormerly Rebecca Wells. The parents had re-Miss., on th

and Rebacca Copeland, his vife

near Pascagoula river.

tem or eleven years of

o time, to several

gided for many years
age, his father

When James Copeland was

ot intervals from time 1

ged it upon him to study

11d send

gent him to school, and he went

often insisted, and ur

good teachers. His f=

d often told him that he WO

o obtain a good education, an
andtry t

s wished to go.
him to school a8 long as nh

company, ne was engaged,

o hianself or advantageous to

a to study how to cheat,

But being misled DY his asso=

instead, in studying mischief

ciations with bad
youghs.

things no way profitable t

that his disposition led him 0

out of their pocket-knives14 washis misfortune,

and

defraud
nis comrades and schoo

or anything they night have,

Tf he could nol off

inally obtain jt before he stopp=

he naturally be=

1-mates,

which he wanted, and he was general-

their money
ect his object in one

ly guccessful in his undertaking.

sort to some other, and f

chievous disposition,

elight to see scholars

f them

way, he would re

this rude and mis

wien at school it was his d

1d often tell lies on any O

Tndulging in

whipped or otherwise punished,

that would displease him, 80 48

so asto clear a favorite

often he would tell = lie on an innocent scholar,

AAI
IS

JE
U

Ri

2e

and guilt md

h : od J 029, “nd hive the innocent one punished. It
however that

“ . most gener: ily

15 3% & | “es he got punished,This he did n

would EF A ue dada lasted, So soon as he Ee

connit = worse misdesd tis " fe wis released, he

of wis an the one he w:s chastised £

school=mates that were the cuuse of hi : Te oN

to wreak hig vengeance ou, by having them - Amishimenty he was certain

eonduct in school thers wae m ‘$s Wien unished some way. From his bad

eee eh 5 wis no teacher that would permit him to go to hi

a time, nd whe
= 8

his mother would alw whenever hs had any difficulty with his

140 ALAWIYVE ToT isd 3
= 8

being so induleed und rotact and indulge him in wh at he would do:

& and protected, this exciied his
03 and

magnitude.
a to ecomuit crimes of

Hig statement, om T was ain

ie 44 397: 90 ik was about the age of twelve yoursymy mother

2 © 3.¢K to =z 3 ply inn

Procure some vezet b idn (irs.ielverson's)

| : get .bles or greens. I communicated
} to

12 50 10 the garden and take what I wy Ye 72 By

wi Ne. I ask ‘4
RY 4 "En « I had Ta

she » hig %e- 2 mn mp & which I knew si en

8 Du 01% a very pretty little kn arn
ife from her worke ;

me not to 1038 or break it.
worg=pocket, and told

£ ily for it wos a present made to her by :

x to and promised her that I would be careful =

was the garden .rocuri
{ ul. How, wnile I

wers employed in Abhi ing vegelables or resus, my whole mind snd wits

: 33 some mode by wich T .

of her knife. Rinally, after I
chest the lady out

I had procured :

in the sack :
my vegel bles and placed ti

the ho » I put the knife in the botton of the sack; I th wr

|
3

=. ot and told the lady that I had laid the dita en returned to

ad forgot the place = © down in the garden

i te 39 woce 7 @ 2nd could not find it; IT asked her to zo with ;

or it. which she accordingly did, and we oi "hunted
EE

A EAE  
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ect. The lady was very anxious about her knife

diligently, but to no eff

eo time laughing in my sleeve

and much regretted its loss, while 1 was all th

+0 know how completely 1 n.d swindled her. This trick of mine sassed off

found out that I had the knife, and that

well for a time. It wus, howevers

erozbed some noise and trouble. I was accused of stealing the knife. But

g and stated that 1 had bought the k

ways upheld ue in my rascality.
denied all accusation

wife I had 4 in

dobile, and roved it by my mother, who a

t successfu; fear in atealing, although

This may be said to De my firs

ing little frivolous things from school boys

1 was in the habit of steal

before that time."

Helverson, and whose

James' father living a very close neighbor to Ix.

family was related, their stock ran together in the same range. So the next

onset in stealing was from ir. Helverson again; he had a lot of vary fi ne

fat pigs, and these were that time selling at a high price in .obils.

His brother Isaam (nicknamed Whinn) and Janes geared up a horse in a cart

and started, oretending for a camp hunt to kill deer and haul to lobile.

They only went ashort distance thatnight nad camped. During the night

they went to hog bed, and stole a cart lead of his finest pigs,

fifteen in number, hauled them to Mobile and sold them at two dollars each.

Although ir. Hekverson was satisfied in his own mind that the Copeland

boys had stolen his pigs, yet he could not prove it; and they escaped again.

They were stimulated with their success. andbeing still nore encouraged and

upheld by their mother. and not exceeding fourteen years of age , James be-

lieved that he could make an jndependent fortune by thieving, and became

of the danger which awaited him. A short time after the inci=

dent gust related had transpired, James made his second adventure, he was

for lir. Helverson rather go him that

not so fortunate as im the first.
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Sus4 ikesu sufficient; strongs 274 he wasprosecuted, fortthe

’ pig stealing. Jaucs wasarrested by thesheriff of Jackson

county, and had to give bond to appear at the Cireuit Court of Jackson

county, to an indictment preferred aganist him by the State of

iississippi, for the crime of lerceny. The bond required him 4dis the

sours from term to term, =nd from day to day, until discharged by due

course of law. His poor old father employed the best counsel to defend

him, that could be obtained in all tue couniry.This cost the poor old

FSA Ls i Ye» TI o

an a large sum of money,

Fully sensible of Lis siiu tion, young 28 ue was at that time, it

Oecame necessary for him to devise some plan to get out of the scrape

and he reflected four weeks Low to manage this matter. Ome d := is : . iays in conver

galion wilh his mother and some other confidemtisl friends, she abd they

advi ted - ya omy [3 Fvsed him to consult,@all iH. WAGES ; and his wother said she would send

for Wages and see him herself, =s he was a particular {risnd of hers

iis she accordingly did, and he came to their houde. There were sevaral

of the clan at Copelsand®s house thenthough James dié not know them at

that tiue as such; bub 2 riomiards out whem he joined them. Among

the many plansyroosed by the clan, none scemed to suit my mother or

Wages. Some ware for one thing and some for anoth:r. Finally Wages made

known his plang which was seconded by James' mother. This was the prow

position Jawes hud been waiting to hear, for his mother told him that

whatever plan Uages would pursue, hewould be geriainm to geo. James clearee IE

The plan was, that they should in some wuy or other endeavor to have the

Gourt house and all the records destroyed, and so destroy the indictment

against James. Dy that weans therewwuldd be nothing against James, and h

sould be acquitted, us no charge would arest him. ;

EE 



With this plan James was highly pleased, and much elated with the

jdea that he had a friend fully able and conpetent to bear him out, and

who would stand up to him at any and all hazards, and bring him our clear.

Wages pledged nimeelf to James in private to this and was as good as his

word. They set a time for the accomplishment of their desigh. and they

accordingly met. It was a dry time, and a dork night, with a strong brecze

from the north. After procuring sufficient dry combustibles jntthp Subdbbred

the Court~house, went up stairs, and placed their combustibles in the roof

on the windward side of the house. Vages went down stairs to petrol around.

After reconnoitering around aufficiently. Wi. ges gove Janes the signal, by

a rap or knock on the wall; he immediately sprung o. en the door or the room,

applied the match, and made his escape down stairs, and Wages and Jamgs Gop-

1and left the place in double quick time. They halted on an eninence Some

five or six humdred the yards to tue southeast of the Court-house, to walch

the conflagration. Such a sight James had never Seen before. ifter the Gourt=

house, records and all were completely consumed, and the flames had abated

and died away, they took their departure for home, rejoicing at their suc-

cess in the aceconplishment of destroying the papers; 80 he again gor clear

of a crime of which he was guilty.

After thaburning of the Court House, the intercrouse Detween ages

and James Copeland became more froquent. They became strongly sllied to

each other, and confidence was fully established hetweem them. one

day made a to James; to joim jim and go with him, alleging that

he could make money without work, and live in ease and genteel siyle; that

there were a great many persons concernedwith him, in different paris of the

country some of them men of wealth end in good standing in the community in

which they lived; that they had an organized Band that would stand up to

 

each other at all hazard; they had = Wige-wam in the city of /obile,

wheres they held occasional meetings; and that they had many confederates

there whom the public little suspected. To this James acceded

it coresponded with his disoosition and idea of things, and them being the

are he was, 2nd stimula 0re h 38, 2nd stimulated by his past success, he fered nothing,

James went to liobi wi 0 !os to with Wages, snd ther he bacame a member of the

¢lan, They h mae + the ive: x ;
y held a maetiny at the Wizewam, and James was introduced 28 a

eanidate for membership, where he was He was given ihevan 4 WN = A w= Mga ¢ : 1]

‘ 1

.
.

sath. The oath was adrinistered on the sly Bible. The form of the oath

wey me NY 3
.

WLS iu 1 OHI wen nx a oly Twat 3 2 3 i

fou slismmly swear uson the Holy Twanzslist of Almight God, that

war wil a4 3 ay 3

you will naver divulge, and dlways condeal and naver ravaal) any of the signs

or pasa-words of our ordar: that j 231 nah 3 .
: our ordar: that you will not invent any sign, token or

device by which the sscrat musteries of our order may he mands known: that

rou will not in any way batray or ew 1
rou 1 not in any way batray or cause to bs betrayed any member of this

ordor-~the whals under pain of having your had severed from your bodys

go halp you Cod ,"

iPter he wns thus initiated, and invesiad with

¥ { 1 yp ty op > ~ o> »
.

and tokens, and “ully instréicted in the mysteries of the Clan, he was taught

Wh maa - a 2 4 ” a Yarn osm “

thalr mode of secret correspondences, Dy means OL an or key, in-

har 4
vented by the motorioys lurrell, of Tennosses. He was furnished with the

21 ar hat myst ha ou) sa
ot and key, and in that mystie writing he was with a listwe

of all names that belonged to their clan, and = list of several oiler Clans ,
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\ffer Jones had been f 1ly initiated and had become jdentified with of and it was then that Yagée commenced courting old Brown's daugh=

tor, wiom he afterward married
=: An STs 1 ¥ and that he was 2a $ ried.

with the Clan, feOrath, knowing his ability
; : ell they rusticated at Brown's their tie outy and 411 of them fully

keen, shrewd and cunning lady took him under their imnediscte special charge . |

i 4 atinted to their heart's conteut, and now the time 2d =rrived for them

They ranged that eason from one place to another, and someitmes in TOWN,

; i | to leave for lbbile. was now a member of the chureh preaching here

stealing any and every thing they could. Sometimes killing beef, hous and

:
wi or wy wa fe) WE. vey ”

| eae ib gating a £4 and there so he was to go by way of Biloxi, while Vages and James Copeland

sheep, them to Lown and sei-ing them : sometimes stealing a ilne
wont anoiher route.

horas or a mule and conveying 1t to sone of our conrades to conceal and

| It necessary to get rid of Brown, who was a memoer of tue Clam,

occasionally a negro would dlsappear. 111 this while, theyrptebésdecdotde
; : ; the only way to do this w:s to lie to him and frighten him 10 leuve, waieh

be engaged in m-king ingles, burning charcoal, and getting laths and
Wages th and James vopeland did. Their next plan was to get taeir

pickets, exch ior hi self.

Sy

money Lrom Cathboula snd deposit it in place. “ages and

6n one of their trios from iobile to Texas heard ol some
’ J

wey “4 a Pe. Swan a3 rt.» - 3% -

was to attend to Lihat while Janes assisted Drown over the Lssissippi

negroes that they wanted, they also learned tha the owner and his family ;
|

« «ages went 10 Drown and told him that there wis a reward {or both of

were strict members of the Church. Now it was thot one of them &
} - i 3. wi pa . hk & " » .

| | : Lom, made yrepar: tion to leoavey with James Copelund te

had to turn .reacher, sc as 10 reconnoiter around the place. Wages and ol. Bi |

. a :
assist aim, they crossed Dog River at Ward's bridge 4 while andilie-

James vopeland put that om ueGrath, wno irom then own would preachg at a : . :
drath by way of Harvey's, anderossed at Fairley's; Copeland and Jrown

different places wuile the rest of tne elan stole what ewer they thougat = sa = :
crossed black creek at Jreen Court house near where Fairley bridge now

valuable, negroes, horses and elec.
. oz ~ ia i

standg. Copeland waagone four weeks, om his way back at Black he

On one of thier trips from New Orleans to liobile, thoy tock a pase= Ge. 2 Pare nity enw a
learned of the death of Fages and lieGrath. They had got into some difili-

age on a wood freighting schooner to the Bay of St. Louis, andup olf river tba dd © ek A . : :

gully with Harvey about foriy dollars, de shot and them later

to a landing in the pimey woods. They had orovided themselves with soma has WE. wk 2 im 1 ‘
there was a reward oul for tho Hafveys a one taousand Jollar reward.

biscuits, cheese and met. The landed the second night at Allen Brown's . : ;

» they 0m Sunday morning, the Sth of July, 1858 they all set oul from Wages

on Red creck, very tired. lieGrath, wien they returned,wasesven ShaBlack - :
s very i ’ place om Big Creek, where they had sssembled for tual parposs. They had

“mith's hard up courting his daughter, I Smith, whom
creek at Daniel “mith%s hard up courting : not traveled far before Thomas Copeland was sick and turned buck,

he married the mext June following. The rest then traveled om by way of Fairley's Ferry, the O'Neal sattlie~

remained at Brown's and in the vicinity until after the middle
i

They y memt and by Jawes Batsoa's to Harvey's place. They traveled loisurlely

 

 ————————— and cauped out every might, they reached Harvey's place om the following

Saturday, the house was empty, but from the apperance some one lived there

as there w:.s footseps about the house and jard, from which was sign that

ASBII IHEHHEASTEBEREAP 
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of nis death although the others laughed at nim, but
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lost his life the next d as Harvey kille

he had stated to the others he
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3saring tne fall and winter og 1°43, Jom and Janes Copeland made

two trips irom 5ig Oree to Cat houla to hunt for soms money 4 znd the

last they made, James to loaves. John had deft the prin=

cipal part of his money at nomey and nud to go back after ity and he

provallied on to so with amy therefore they returned to the vicine

ity oi .oblley whom Jumes iloilered uwasy his tius for some month or

aad 1% scoued lastals mind in sone way confused
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years before he had a trial. He wes found guilty of murder; and the senw

tence of death was pessed upon him, as he was found guilty of murder.®

The day appointed for executionm also, 7th in wight days of the tive
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Not tae 1irst img aave you 09sad LO

axcuse you for all this,
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Dear .othery, lonz has 1
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are at present. This 1 au ast abls to tell. I haves baan Pr

moet my dod, orayiang diligently for morey vad for the pardon of

bur I do not know whetner my

serintures say "that the soiriv of tne lord

nd again says "he that calls ub

hours shall bs saved." If so, 1 feel some 8 ark

you this ho @ is hanzine upon a slender barsad.

Dear Lother. it makes the trickle down my ¢old Ci

hove to pen this statement to you. Dear iiother, I have to close

letter. My heart is ovoriolwed alre.dy, 80 wien you receive thls

$y oh 7%Be 4
I Ire

ean keep it as a mamorial, and remember that per Jin ig no mol

earth; thet he has bid you a long farewell.

Dear other, it apoears as thouzh my heart will break at the very

thought of this. Oh, could I but see you once more bafore my denthy it

would give my aching heort some reliefs but we have Lo part without

this pleasure.

Now my mood old liother, I bid you =a lone farewell, forever and for-

JAMES CO
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UBJCT: HISTORY, TOWN OF WIGGINS.

Wiggins, Mississippi is the lergest town in Stone County

and is the county seat. It is the gate-way to ihe Gulf Coast, be-

ing located on Illinois Cent ral Railroad thirty-eight miles north

of Gulfport and the seme distance south of iesburg. United

states highways 49 and 26 intersect here.

In the year 1886 Madison Hatten homesteaded 160 acres

of lend in Herrison Gounty and the town of Wiggins is located on

a portion of same. It might be stated here that he donated the

first burying ground to the town, whieh consisted of one acre to

the east of his dwelling snd same 1s still being used and is known &8

the old part of the new cemetery, and another face concerning this

matter is thet Mr. Hetten was the first person to be buried in the

cemetery for which he do nated the land.

This little villeze was ealled Niles City, in honor of

Judge H. C. Niles, in the year, 1896. The freight and express was

so billed end marked. The depot was just across the track from where

the Log Cebin Fill ing Station is now located. An attempt was made

to secure a post officé under the mame of Niles City. When this ap-

plication was sent in the Post Office Department advised there was a

Niles City, Michigan and suggested snother name b@ furnished. The

name, Wiggins, was then chosen in honor of Wiggins Hatten, a pioneer

citizen of the community, and father of a large family including Madi- 
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son Hatten.

In the same year, (1896), a long cherished dream of the

people became a reality and a railroad was built thro ugh the cen-

ter of the county. Captain J. T. Jones of Buffalo, New York,

built the road from Hattiesburg to Gulfport, being called the Gulf

and Ship Island Railroad. The road was graded through to some-

where about Saucier and track was laid some miles to a point about

Lyman. The railroad was completed to Bond about the year, 1896

end A. We. Bond was the first railroad agent at Wiggine and held

this position January 1, 1898, In 1900 this railroad was completed

to Jackson.

The first store wes opened in Wiggins in 1894 by Milton

Robertson, a relative of Mrs. Wig gl ns Hatten. This was located in

northern part of town about where Frank Roberson, endther family,

now lives.

The first saw-mill to be erected in that part of Harrison

County, now Stone, was built by J. F. P. Bond and Columbus Breland,

and this mill cut the mater ial with which the reilroad was built.

The fi whistle was blown March 2, 1886. After the railroad was

built J. F. P. Bond, Columbus Brelend, E. J. Bond, known as "Big

Lish" and Preston Bond built a lerger saw mill on the mame site,

which mill they later sold to Blacksher and Swanson of Brefiton,

Alabeme and same was sold by them to J. S. Blackburn of Tennessee;

about the seme time this sale was made, John McMullin (formerly

desoribed as MgMellon) built a mill across the railroad and after

operating for about a year, both these mills were sold to John H.

gery, who in the year 1902 sold them both to the Finkbine Lumber

Company, composed of a group of Iowa business men. This mill was

«Ba
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operated while the new mill was being built, about one mile eas?

of the reilroaed, thas securing the needed lumber for its erection.

The first engineer 6m the log train was Lumm Carroll and Dad Fale,

known to everyone as Dad, was the first engineer 10 run for the

Finkbine Lumber Company. The materizl used to build the Gulf &

Ship Island Railroad, cut by the first saw-mill, was hemled by oxen

and cart and Wade H. Hatten, now 2 prominent citizen of Harrison

County was one of the drivers and when there was not sufficient

work to be done 2t the mill to keep the oxen &nd men busy, they

went to the J. F. P. Bond farm, now the King Bee Ranch, and plowed.

Wiggins became an incorporated town in March, 1904, b# a

petition signed by two-thirds of the qualified electors residing

within the limits of the proposed territory. Then under the laws

of the state and power of James K. Vardaman, then governor, a pro-

clamation was signed March 26, 1904 incorporating the municipality

of Wiggins in the County of Harrison. A new county, Stone, was

created in 1916, through a bill that wes approved and passed Janu-

ary 6, 1016/ In this bill it was stipulated that Wiggins would be

the county sett, however, this was not approved and passed without

a bitter political fight, but the 1ssue Wes “inslly carried and

Wiggins became the county sest of Stone County, and has so remained

unt i1 the present time.

The first me et1 HHA the Town Council of the Town of Wig-

gins, Mississippi was held April 25, 1904 at 7:30 p.m. at the of=-

fice of E* R. Davis, Justice of Peace, for the purposs of orgemish

ing. The following officers end members wepe presenti:

Ww. R. Barber--Mayor
J. A. Simpson--Marshal
C. B. O0Neal--Treasurer 
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W. H. Rowan )
E. I. Bailey)
J. M. Price} Aldermen
J. Klumb )
W. F. Bond )

At this meeting the Gowernor's proclamation and Town Lharter were

adopted and spread upon the minutes.

The following is a list of those serving as Mayor of the

Town of Wiggins: W. R. Barber, J. E. lord, Jacob Klumb, #, L. Mar-

tin, J. P. Clendenin, F. H. Robertson, W. ®. Guild, C. E. Jones, and

T. S. Andress, who is serving as the present time.

The building for the town jail was proposed at the first

reguler meeting of the Town Council May 5, 1904; a short time after-

wards it wes built. This jail was twelverfeet in width, twenty feet

in length, end ten fet i height with two rooms. Iater it was decid-

ed tb bulld a new Town Jail. J. M. Price and 0. L. Stewart were ap-

pointed January 18, 1909 to select a new site for the town jail and

on March 2, 1909 W, I. Meloy amd 1. IL. Mages vere appointed to examine

plans and specifications for same. This committee reported #nd the

Poard authorized March 15, 1909 to edvertise for bids. A meeting wos

called to receive and consider bids on t he ggil building. The Board con-

cluded it was best to move and repair the old jail, hence a committee compe

péeed of J. M. Price, L. L. Magee and ". I, McCoy wes appointed April 19,

1909 to have the jail moved and re paired. This jail wes West of the

Railroad and somewhere near where the Virgil Campbell residence hs now

located.

The firgt Town Hall, used as Mayor's and Marshal 's office,

wad the rear room of the second floor of the old City Drug Store Building,

- which was rented from E. R. Davis June 28, 1904. The meeting place was

changed May 2, 1906 to a room in the rear of the Citizens' Bank Building,

“8 ee"
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on the first floor, formerly occupied by T. J, Wel ton, Dentist. &

lot far the Town Hall was obtained later, for the sum of $100.00,

On January 21, 1910 fire destroyed =l1ll the business part and

a few residences on the east side of the railroed. The meet ing place

of t he Town Council was moved Januery 24, 1910 to a room located in

the southwest corner of the school building. In Opdiance 62, Febru=-

ary 7, 1¢10, the fire limits of the town were fixed. The town was

gradually rebullt with modern, brick buildings and nas a population

of 1,075 at present.

vigeins purchased a fire truck April 8, 1929. The truck is

equipped with two large chemical tanks, two small chemical tanks, one

extension ladder and adequate water and chemical hose. The Chassis

s 2 Ford 1929 model purchased from local Ford dealer, costing £600.00.

The chemical end other fire fight ing equipment for the Chassis was pur-

chased from The American LaFrance Fire Engine Canpeny of Atlanta, Geor-

gla at a cost of 21,800. The equipment was mounted on the Chassis by

Mr. Baton, their agent in Hettiesburg.

The grocery and meat me rket, owned and operated by Mr. T. L.

Martin, is the oldest mercantile business in Stone County and is loeat-

ed in Wiggins. Mr. Martin hes been in busimess since 1902 but it was

in 1908 that he began hie business ownership career.

The business and professional firms in Wiggins at present aree=

six general mercantile stares, seven grocery stores, seven cambination

grocery end gusolire stat ions, one meat market and grocery, two grist

mills, one pressing shop and one theatre, twe herdware stores, two

clothing smd dry good stores, one bank, one variety store, one ladies’

ready-to-wear shop, two drug stores, one jewdlry store and gift shop,

three restaurants, two soft drink end sandwich shops, one retail lume- 
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ber yard, seven drive-in gasoline stations, one ne.chine shop, three

garages and repair shops, one auto slaes company, one shoe repair

shop, one Farmers’ Cooperative Stbre, four wholesale oil stations, two

Beauty Parlors, three barber shops, one Dental office, three Tyysiclan

offices, two offices end one funeral home.

The Pickle Factory, the most outstanding industry in this co-

unty, is located in Wiggins.

Bistoriesl Research Project

Wiggins, Stone County, Mississippi

April 28, 1937
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SUBJECT: RAMSEY SPRINGS.

Remsey Springs is located on Red Creek in Stone County, Missi-

ssippi, twenty miles east of ‘Wiggins and thirty miles north of Biloxi.

It was about 1864 that Rev. Abner and George Walker, brothers,

who lived on the old MeltonBond place, discovered on the old Ramsey

homestead nearby, springs bubbling up among the cypress knees along

the banks of Red Creek. The brothers made repeated trips to the spr-

ings because they thought the water had a decided mineral flavor. One

of the brothers, george, was suffering from stomach trouble and the

constant drinking of the water was the means of his complete recovery,

and this fact was so recorded in writing, the cure being attributed

to the medicinel gualities of the water. It is possible that previous

to this time Indians knew of the great hedding properties of these

waters and brought their sick to drink and bathe in the healing waters

of the magic springs. As this water not only had properties for cur-

ing of stomach trouble but skin diseases as well, it is possible that

Ramsey Springs as a health resort was femed even before the coming of

the Spaniards to Biloxi.

The discovery of these was spread by word of mouth, in

those early days. Others came--were cured--and went home spreading

their story of these springs. So, long before any effort at develop-

ment began, the springs were noted throughout South Mississippi.

The first development of this property was started by Andrew

Ramsey and Mr. A. Baldwin. Whbhn Mr. Baldwin died the property passed 
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into th hands of the heirs and in settlement of the estate was sold

to Dr. George McHenry and George R. Burton. They made further deve-

lopments and its famous reputatl jon comt inued to spread.

In 1920 the present owners, Mr. and Mrs. George L. Miller, pure

chased the property. At that time there were four log cabins on the

hill south of the springs; these were built by Mr. Andrew)angVr. Ae

Baldwin when the springs belonged to them and development of the pro=-

perty first started. These cabins are over fifty years old and in

good state of preservation today wit h some repairing the cablns are

being used now. Mr. and Mrs. Miller continued the development by er-

ecting a large rustic hotel, twelve cottages, installing water aul

elogtric lights and improving the spring sites for the use of guests

of the hotel.

The interior ofgthe hotel is of rustic finish; it is decorated

with pine cones, curious timber and rock formetions which have been

found in the vieinity, mounted fish ani game. The lobby of the hotel

furnishes a gathering place for guests throughout the day where matti~

ers of noted interest are discussed, particularly that of hunting and

fishing. A large cobble stone fireplace and cypress logs forming sup-

port for the upperstories of hotel, lend attraction to the lobby==

this is ow Ramsey Springs of today.

Chicken dinners, served at the hotel, attract guests in numbers

from coast towns, New Orleans and the county towns, and cities bo the

north.

As a place of restfulness Remsey Springs has no peer--as a sport-

sman's paradise the surrounding county is coming back with the destruce

tion of forests through lumbering and annual burning of woods, game,

turkey, fox, cat, squirrel, quail end fish become more and more scarce

SUBJECT: RAMSEY SPRINGS. STONE COUNTY.

but with all these facts in mind this section of the state remains a

better hunting and fishing area then many other sections. Protection

is now being given by the United States ¥orest Service which has es-

tablished a unit that completely envelopes the Ramsey Springs section.

The Geme Commission has planted turkey, quail, deer, and other wild

life within this area also--so0 and her paradise for sportsmen is in

the making and this time better protection shall be given.

The depression had its effect upon patronage of the springs,

this year being the best in several years, but Ramsey Springs is on

its way back again with game, fish, and the forest to its former po=-

sistion as leading recreational area in the state and as a place of

recuperat ion for those who may be physically ill. -

Histor ical Research Pro ject

Wigg ins, Stone Counyy, Miss issippi

April 28, 1937

r, Supervisor.
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SUBJECT: WOOD--ENGLISH AIRPLANE

Myr. Noel English, ean enterprising young men of Stone County

who resides about three miles west of Wiggims, has perfected a two

place open cock-pit monoplane which is powered by leBlond 60 Horse

Power Motor of Conventional Type.

This pland has been gl ven every known test as to efficiency

and durebility and has been pronounced by experts to be mo st suocces-

aful in every possible test.

Associated with Mr. English in the construction of this plane

38 Mp, Thomas W, Wood; both of these young men are electricians and

mechenioes, Mr. English having had more experience than Mr. Wood.

Since early childhodd, Mr. English hes given much study to the design-

ing and constructing of airplenes, which study led him,/years ‘ago, to

plan and construct a machine of this kind, end later he constructed two

others. This plane he built crashed in a test flight and was demolish-

ed~-the next one built was flown successfully and later sold to & oiti-

zen of Biloxi. The third plane successfully completed and flown, is

now at the Gulfport Airport , where it is frequently used for short flie

ghts. This plane has been in successful operation since 1936.

Mr. English is very much encouraged ewdr his success os an aiy=-

plans to begin the constuetion of 3
plans designewand puilder and he

airplanes commercially within the near future, or es soon as it is pos-

a g-

SUBJECT: WODD--ENGLISH AIRPLANE STONE COUNTY

sible to complete his financial rogram for that purpose. In the mean-

time he iz engaged in developing e new type of airplene motor which will

be the ons that he will utilize in his future zirplene comstruetion.

hr. Unglish states thot his future model will be of the low wing convem-

tional type monoplene, = two passenger with = gonverivable type cover.

This plene, ie stetes, will ¢onsune about thirty gellons of gas

for every five hundred miles 2nd ths cruising speed will be

tely ninety wlles per hour. Le state that he proposed io construed an

airplane that will sell for szbout $1,200 and will be equal in designand

construction to sirplenes now selling around $2,000 and in addition to

this the airplene that he asxpects $0 construct will develop considerable

more power besause it will carry @ sixty horse powsr mdtor of his own

design and c onstruction.

This young man has pesided in am near Wigslns since bovhood; he

is a graduste of the Wiggins High School, It 1s believed by those who

have had tus privileges of mzoing into detall with Mr. in regard

to construction of airplanes, thet he hes a real progressive future and

it is the desire of averyone thai he way pul over his program in full.

Wiggins and Stone County nesds and wanus more indus tries snd it i= to be

noped sufficient inducement can be offered the V“ooll~-iEnglish Mane

ufecturing Company to ceuse that prospective plant to be located in this

community. Mr. English states that a plant capable of a production of

one to three airplanes a day could be erected for fram $15,00¢:b0 $285,

000 and would employ between twenty-five and fifty mechanics. The mari

ket, according to Mr. English, 1s unlimited for the type of airplane he

prpposed to construet, as it will be the only low priced plene of its 
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SUBJITOT:  WODDw=-EWOLTSH AIRPLANE.
STON. COUNIT.

kind on the market.

Two other young men of this oc anmunity, Thomes W. Wood, Who has

already been mentioned and 0. BH. Betgon, Jr. have been end are now Work -

ing with Mr. English in the development, of this plere from a mechanical

standpoint and will continue to be assveiated with him in the davelop=-

ment of his future plans.

References:

N. L. English.
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SUBJECT: FIRST ATRPLANE FLIGHT IN WIGGENRS.

geveral citizens o Wiggine, led by Post Master U. B. Parker,

who had witnessed an airplane flight on the ccast, took up the matter

of having the plene brought to Wiggins for exhibition and flight.

Phe merchants end business ren of the town and community made

up @& purse for the purpose ané &t the time of the flight, a free-will

offering was taken. The pilot had asked for $500.00 for the trip but

this amount wes not raised and he tock what was ccllected which &moun-

ted to between $125.00 and $150.00.

The plane was shipped to Wiggins, by Express, in crates, and was

assembled, or put together, on the ground from which the fléght was

made which was the large open space north of where Bethel Church now

stands.

Po prove he flew as far eg Bond, Mississippi (three miles away),

he took packages of merchandi se and dropped them there; one men, Mr. M.

J. Bethune, peid him $5.00 to make a delivery to his home in Bond, and

in order not to weight the plane down by taking on too much of a loed,

the package contained--one pair of silk hose. He, Mr. Bethune, took

the pilot to Bond the day before the fligat to show him she house he

1ived in so there would be no mistake as %0 place the package was to be

dropped from the plane.

This flight was made latier pert of March, 1914; the plane was a

| 
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SUBJECT: FIRST AIRPLANE IN WIGGINS. STONE COUNTY.

Curtis, the pilot's name and place of residences, T. T. maroney, Biloxi,

Mississippi

The stores were closed end people came from far and near to wit-

nese the flight which hed been well advertised; the erowd has been vari-

ously estimated from 100 to 3,500. There being no count made, however,

of course, there is no mesns of checking this item, but the consensus of

opinion seems to be thet there were not more than £00 or 300 people .pre-

gent. Tt is said there was & sleeping space und erneath this plane,

whieh eould be uged when nceded.

The plane was one seated and ¢f course, no passengers were carried.

When to tske off, after the motor had been cranked, the plane

had to be held bgman power. Sixteen men were reguired to hold the plane

an¢ they let go at the commend of the pilot. The plane ascended immedi-

ately into the sir without travel ing on the ground at all. When ready to

land, 2n iron hook whieh dangled from the plene, would catch on sand bags

to check the spped--there were no brakes on the plane. The propellor on

the plane was behind the aviator and wus propelled by a sprocket and ehain

from gas engine.

Some of those who witnessed the take-off say now that thelr thought

at that time wes, "he will never get back alive”. But, they were mis-

taken for a successful flight and sefe landing was made.

References:

Mrs. J. C. Locke, Sr.
J. §. Locke
Mrs. 8. M. Bond
Mre., Aurthur Brown Mrs. W. C. Batson

Mrs. Hallie Rogers Dr. J. A. Leggeti

J. H. Basterling J. P. Clendenin

Mrs. J, H. Easterling
sidney Byrd
Mrs. Bethune
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SUBJECT: FIRST AUTOMOBILES IN STONE COUNTY.

It is stated by some of the older inhabitants, that the

very first automoblie in the camunity was owned by J. E. Tate,

whe was then conducting 2 bakery buwiness. It was the first

Buggy. It had wooden wheels, like a buggy, and rubber tires;

“it was propelled by a gas engine and sprocket wheel--a Sears

Roebuck product.

The next was owned by a man named Hendricks who was a

traveling photographer. This was a Haynes, which was the

first car manufactured in this country. This particular car

was a two seated one and red in color, Ur. Hendricks was here

in late 1904 or 1905. in the year, 1905 Mr. U, B. Parker waa

the cynosure of all eyes when he drove sbout town in a one

cylinder brush car.

Mr. “ilmer Griffin of Wiggins and Dr. G. A. McHenry of

MeHenmry were early owners of cars also, the former a Cadillac,

the latter a Sears Roebuck; the 1 ast named coming into the po-

ssession of J. P. Clendenin and E. M. Graham when they had the

agency for the Wyllis-Knight cars, after they built filling

station deseribed herein. It is not known what finally became 
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SUBJECT: FIRST AUTOMOBILES IN STE COU NTY. STONE COUNTY.

of this machine, which no doubt would be a prized relic now, as

well as the others hereinbefore mentioned, if it had been kept.

Dr, McHenry owned this car in 1912, it is stated.

yur. @. E. Pratt made a trip from Kemsas to Wiggins in 1912,

using an Overland at that time, and lr. W.B. Guild was operat ing

two Cadillac touring cars sbout the same time which was used to

lands oF the Mis cissippl Farms Company snd later fell

I.. Martin 2nd was the first automcbile

Joleott, better known as Hiney, run these

iv being worked on while other was in operation.

not known how i uch earlier, J. L. Tate a-

run it, at times, for hire, tut, by thal time,

number of cars being oporated in the town and

count ve

The first bulk retail drive-in filling station in Wiggins

was built by J. F. Clendenin and BE. YM. Graham, and was ealled "The

Central Filling Station™, =nd is the seme stetion, With additions

and improvements, &s is now being ue ed as Whites! Super Service

No. 2. They (Clendenin and Graham) sold this steticn to Ww. J. Vil-

lirons who operatcd same until his death when it pessed into the

possession of others, aml sgsteted sbove, is now run as Whites Supe?

service Station No. 2. When it was first bul 't both ladies and

gents rest rooms were installed &nd it is said, by a salesman of

the Standard 0il Company, whose products they hand led, that this

wes the very first of its kind to be built South of Louisville, Ken-

tueky, the headquarters of th at company.

Historigal search Pro ject, Wiggins, Stone County, Mississippi
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SUBJECT: FINKBINE LOGGING ROAD, SAW-MILL 70 CG, & SI. RAILRQAD,

After Gary Lumber Compony sold to finkbine Lumber Company

continued to te operated by the latter comcern, cutting

srecetion of the large and up-to-date mill they

one mile east of the railroad. They chose

rill with the exnectations, if not positive

ed in the corporate

were set forth in the minutes of the

the Town Council held Arril 25, 1904.

Company had tracks to their timber but as

the Finkbine mill was a mile or more {rom Pailroad station, they

put down another track from the mill to CG. & S.I. Ratlread, there

being a "Y" for turning.

In clearing ground for right of way for this rosé from the

mill to town, on where the Kew lercemtile Company's Store

was leter built, a dead heart pine tree was cut down. From this’

tree four cross ties were mde and used on the railroad then be-

ing built; thes2 were not hewn on all four sides but only on two

sides. The cross tiles along this road had to be replaced by

new ones, from time to time, but ikese four remained in perfect

condition during the thirty-fow years the road was in use; were 



SUBJECT: FINKBINE LUGGING ROAD, SAW-MIIL TO 6G. & S.I. RAILROAD.
STONE COUNPY$ MISSISSIPPI

never replaced at any time, and were in glood shape when the track

wag taken up.

In addition to the lumber industry, this company alse opera-

ted a Nawal Store Plant and from ome to a dozen Or more cars were

shipped out daily during the 1 ife of the organization and in the

peak of its prosperity the mill was operated both day and night.

As the timber supply diminished, less freight was hanlad

end on April 15, 1936 the rails were takgm up and thie right of

way has since been fenced in some places, and Tung 0il trees

planted. The Stone County *mberprise of 4/23/36 contal ned the

following:

Gane But Not Forgotten

The last rail of the Finkbine Lumber Company's

track from the mill to the mein line of the IC

was taken up last week, and the engine, which

for many years was a familiap sight to the resi-

dents along the track and to the boys of the towm,

and called by many of them by the name of the fam-

ous engine of 0ld time songs has been junked, and

many long-time who have a tender feel-

ing far her; are sad to think that her wrk is

done and she is no more. But time moves on and

trucks can be operated at a greater saving and with

less trouble than the locomotive and so they go=-

but we leave this to her memory, from the boys to

AowValnem her familiar whistle was an ge thrill. ) i5
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SUBJECT: POSTOFFICE, WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI

According to Mr. W. M. Davis, of Perkins ton, and a number of

others who were living in this comunity at that time, Mr. Davis was

the first person to serve as postmaster or Wiggins. However, at

that time the town was not called by that name but was known eas Niles

City. The railroad had been completed innplaces, but not all the way -

through from Jackson to Gulfport as planned, and Niles City was the

name of the railroad station, the freight and express being so merked

and billed.

In sending in en application for postoffice, in the summer of

1896, the name Nyles City was sent in, but, it was suggested by the

Post Office Department that as there was a Niles City, Michigan, that

in order to avoid possi ble confusion another name be chosen. Mr.

Wiggins Hatten, a highly respected pioneer citizen of the community was

consulted and his given name, Wiggins, was submitted and accepted.

Mr. W. M, Davis resided at Perkinston where a postoffice had pre-

viously been opened up amd which served the people of this section who

drove down once or twice each week, horse and buggy being the mode of

travel, for the mail, hence, he eoculd not serve the Wiggins postoffice

as postmaster so he resigned after being in the office for several

months, perhaps a year, and was succeeded by Mrs. E. R. Davis, who had |

been his assistant. Mr. E. R. Davis wanted the place as postmaster but

on account of being an offi cer of the law, Justice of Peace, he was not

eligible, hence, the appointment wemt to Mrs. Davis. The postoffice was 
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SUBJECT: POSTOFFICE, WIGGINS, MISSISSIFPI STAVE COUNTY

thea in 2 build ng on the corner just north of where Breland Mercan-

tile Company now stands, where the E. R. Davis family resided and run

ea small store, also livery stable.

It is known that Mrs. Davis held this position March, 1898 when

the first doctor settled in the community, (This was Dr. J. A. Cherry,

father of our fellow tomsman, J. A. Cherry and Mrs. Eugene L. Martin,

as well as Mrs. Hardy Clark mentioned elsewhere in this history), but

she kept it only & short while, perhaps not more than a month after

that date.

Mr. H. A. Quarles was tle next postmaster and his assistant was

H. Y. Quarles, who is now residing in Wiggins although, he has not

lived here continuously since he warked in éhe postoffice. The post-

office hak:been in his store building which was situated between the

presnet location of the Enterprise of ficeeand the City Hall. He sold

his business here in the fall of 1899 to Dawson & Martin and Nr.

George L. Martin soon afterwards became postmaster, and Mr. Quarles

moved back to the Coast; they moved across the railroad to a two-

story building between Miller Hotel and Yr. Dunlap's residence. It is

known that Mr. George L. Martin, assisted by his brother, Eugene, had

the post office in the summer of 1908 emd the fall of 1904. Mr. Hemry

Davis, was the next postmaster, his assitants being Mr. Will Jenkins

and Miss Katie Brown. The latter died March 22, 1907 while working

in the postoffice with Mr. Dagis and Mr, Davis died January 28, 1908.

It is not known just when he took over the office or how long he kept

it but Mr. U. B. Parker was appointed the latter part of 1907 to rill

out his unexpired time. During Mr. Davis' tenure of office the poste

office was in a frame building near corner where Wiggins Drug Company

is now, perhaps whe re Hiney & Company are now located. Fhe postoffice
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SUBJECT: POSTOFFICE, WIGGINS, MISSISSIPPI STONE COUNTY

wes in this location for sbout & Jar after Mr. Parker besahs post-
master when a move was again made aeross the réddlroad into a build-
ing erected by

1917

Kennedy & Company whe re it remmined until November ;
when it was moved to its present location on Pine Street in

building owned by T. I. Martin, Mr. Parker finished out Mr. Davis'
erm and was appointed by the next two presidents, so that he served

altogether about nine years. The move having been made to Kennedy
& Company about a year after Mr. Parker took over the office, wouldb
place the date as latter part of 1908, and as the town burned Janue
ary 21, 1910, the postoffiee was not in the path of the fire. Mr
8. L. Martin served as assistant during Mr. Parker's entire term of
office, and for six years Miss Alice Covington, (now Mrs. Lemsr El
dridge) served as Stamp and Windos Clerk, and the other three
Mr. Rufus Boone held this posi tion.

years

Mr. Parker was followed by Mr,
8: RB.Martin as postmaster whose term was from 1916 to 1922 Jine 22
1922 Sto September 1, 1923 Mr. W. L. Boen was postmaster. September 1 ?1983 vo April 1, 1925 Mr. Rufus Boone was pos tmaster.
to May 13, 1926 James

April 1, 1925
Cha mber lain aw postmaster with Miss Edna Yaney

8s assistant. May 13, 1938 to April 14, 1987 Rufus Boomd was
master; April 14, to August l, 1928 w. A. Miller,
October 19, 1929 Hollie

post-

August 1, 1928 to
T. Bond with Luther Breland as assistnat; Qet-

ober 24, 1929 to November 1933 Mrs. J. D. Covi ngton with Luther Br8»
1é@nd and Roscoe O'Neal as assistants; November 1933 to present time

»May, 1937 Buren Broadus as postmaster
Knight as assistants.

and Myrtle Davis Baker and Paul

References:

H. Y. Quarles
We. M. Davis 
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SUBJECT: POSTOFFICE, WIQG INS, MISSISSIPPI

Mrs. J. H. Easterlingn
0. L. Bom
0. L. Stewart

EB. L. Hartin
U. B. Parke?
Mrs. Idalzie Davis Redfield
T. IL. Martin
Mps. Mabel Bass
Hardy Clark
irs. Hardy Clazxk

Historical Research Pro ject
Wiggins, Stone County, Mississippi
May 6, 1937
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SUBJECT: STORES:

The first store to be opened in what is now Wiggins, was owned

by Mr. Milton Robertson, perheprs as early aw 1894--no one found who

can state date positively-- and was locasted one mile north of

where the Illinois Central depot is now, and the store wss on the

public road from Wiggins to Hattiesburg, and was gbout where J.B.

Hoberson now liwes (this another family altogether). Ir. “obert=on

was a& brother of iugene Robertson of Col ins, Mississipri and an

uncleof Stokes V. Robertson and also of lirs. Wiggins Hatten, who

had been reared in the Collins community, moving to Harrison, now

Stone, County when she and Mr. Wiggins Hatten were married. This

was a rather large and long building and a large stock of general

merc handi se was handled. He got his goods from ifissiseippi city,

by ox carts as there were no trains through the territory at that

time.

The family consisted of Mr. and irs. Hobertson and two child-

ren and they left here shortly after March 2, 1896. ir. Hardy Clark

came to Wiggins, from lcHenry, latter part of ifarch 1896, but did

not move his family till late summer of 1896. The Milton fobertsong

were here when Mr. Clark came but were not doing business then and

soon afterwards moved away. ifr. Clark opened up a mercantile busi-

ness in the same building the Milton “obertson store had been in,

getting his gmpplies from Woolmarket and Back Bay, Biloxi, by horse

end wagon, as the railroad was not but they were get- 
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ting ready to lay the rails at thet time. Alter De ing In that loca- STATEWIDE HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECTtion for about two ves he the at ree wai 3 .vers, Ne purchased tie store and atock of in =u Sire Php : .+ Tun wR OF goods STONE COUNTY MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLESof Maddox Brothers which buildir 8 Was on ground where Bank of Wi sgins

RLSEARCH WORKER--Mrs, Idell 8. Skinner
4

now stands. This business was carried on by Jre Vlark until ls tterxrwa df

part of 1902 or early part of 1903 when he scold to Kennedy & Coupany FIRST RADIO IN STONE COUNTY.
and moved to Bond, J. PF. 2, Bond cf wig ing and Henry From the £tone County interprise under date of September 22,

Foote, now living in Gulfnort, eame into Possession ul this store 1928, October 12 and 26, 1922, we obtain the following facts per-
»

‘building and Me T. Bond, son of J, ¥ Ye Bond and a brother of Mrs taining to the first radio in Stone County.~

8 9

Je Ao Simvson, wae overating seme nt the tiie of the disastrous fire A radic for Wig ins 1g practically assured, sufficient funds

are being raised by donation to purchase and install the phone,

on + - £3 2 ne +3 Y y “By wa : \ i ap vy - 2whieh occ rrad Jeanne; y ad, 19 10. re Je Fe Ps Bon da had bought this

mercantile business Tor one sor i+ Te, 80d 8 livery stable for an. In theanticipation of buying this shone brought about theed ’ XLbs af

Other sone, Osear, which business wos 1ikowise destroyed by the sbove orgamization of a Radio Club, Those elegible for membership are
named fire.

~ the ones donating the necessary funds for the radio phone. Mayor
Tn a : .D. ry 4? . iF aa, ny

& or 1 © . 3 yy 4 $ - &
“uring the life Of the “ary lmnber Coupany mesr where Trarnton Clendenin is manager for the Club in colleeting the contributions.

supply Conmnsny ig row located, a store, or connissary was ownoa hy otone County's first radio has arrived and is being installed
the said Gary Lumber Company and operated by Je ids Hatten. This was in the Court House. It is a three tube Westinghouse bought from later sold to a man frou by name of Collie, or Collier. This Western Electric Company and first installment of $10.00 was given

store was being orerated by Hatten August 12, 1898 when !r. 0. L. by the town. Remaining payments are to be paid by donations of the“idk @

Vel

Stewart says he cane to Wiggins and hig first neal was purchased in members of the Radio Club. Concerts are going to be given and samll
that store. admission charged to reumburse the contributors,

The first raddo broadcast was a tremendous success, fifty orReferences: >
Mre & Mrs. Hardy Clark more people were out to hear the program. About 7 ofeclock Octoberbirse Je He Basterling (who was Mrs. J. ile Hatten)
Je Xa Clendenin
Mrse Je Ae Simpson

O. L. Stewart and "tuning in® began. Mr, Bartlett of Western Electric CompanyMrs. Se He Bond (ed ster CF Jeo Me Hatten)

26, 1922 a good crowd had gathered in the Court Houge suditorium

directed the "tuning in", The first station picked up wasEast
distorical Research Bro ject Pittsburg where nightly bed time stories are beppadcasted. FollowWigring, Stone County, Mississippi
May 6, 192

S Ue Waller, Histerian. 
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SUBJECT: FIRST RADIO IN STONE COUNTY. STONE COUNTY

ing East Pittsburg the following stations were picked up: Atlanta,

Detroit, Rochester, Kanses City, New Port, Kentucky, Louisville,

Kentucky, St. Louis, Fort Worth and Dallas.

It was about 8 o'clock that the best concerts were secured

and as evening passed on clearer and more distinct were the con-

cert. By 10 o'clock violin and vocal solof, lectures and musical

concerts were coming in as perfect as one could wish for.

The Fort Worth Star Telegram rendered a splendid concert be-

ginking at 10 o'clock, the first number was z= violin solo "Mighty

Like a Bose®, next was "Kiss Mem bothwere enjoyed imensely. For

forty-five minutes the Fort Worth paper entertained the group of

interested persons who were in the Court House and the several

persons who heard the music at their homes arrived after 10 @'clock;

at their conclusién the Atlanta Journal began.

Tne Fort Worth Star lelegram consisted of Hawalian numbers,

opera numbers, violin and vocal solos. The Atlanta Journal broad-

casted Hawaiian duet and solo "The Sweetest Story ever Dallas

News gave two vocal solos, "The Swallow" and "When You and I Were

Young, Magzie%, - -

At 8:58 Louisville, Kentucky came in with time report asking

everyone to get their timekpigees out as he was ready to give the

correct time. He first counted off the minutes and then the seconde

and at exactly nine o'clock distinet bells were heard. It was stat-

ed that every night this report would come from Louisville.

As a whole, the evenings entertainment was very satisfactory.

The best programs came after 9 o'clock because other stations do

not "bfeak in" so often.

SUBJECT: FIRST RADIO IN STONE COUNTY. STONE COUNTY.

With the radio phone concerts, speeches, cotton markets and stoek

reports will be available in Wiggins at time they are first broad-

casted through the county, in fact, with the installation of the phone

Wiggins will be in position to enjoy many things that would be im-

possible to hear or many miles would have to be covered in order to

enjoy it.

Thies radio remained in the Court House for sbout a year when

Mr. U. B. Parker bought it and installed it in his home. The next

radio was purchased by Mayor J, P. Clendenin. It was an At-Water

Kent model; he kept it for a while then Mr. Pat Blaylock bought it

ond it wasn't long until a good many phones were instzlled in the

town and community.
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